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During the period of the reports, in this volume, the Iol
- lowing gentlemen were

GEORGE MATHEWS, .

PIERRE DRRBIGNY, and
FRANCOIS.XAVIER MARTIN.

ETIENNE MAZUREAU, Attorney-General.

On the 8th of February 1817, E-flENN;E MAZUREAU, ha..
ving been appointed Secretary of State, resigned his of
fice of Attorney-General, and

'; LoUIS MOREAU .(..ISLET, was appointed in his stead,-



CASES
, )

ARGUED AND DETER~fr:l'IED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STA~rE, OF ' LOUISIANA.
- ,:c -

gASTERN DISTRICT, DECEMBER TERM; 1815. East'n. District.
Dec. 1815.---.--- ~

FAGOT

F.1GOTY8. DJ1VID.
(,

V8.

, Dsvrn.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city of N? bill?fcx-
, ceptions lies to

New-Orleans. afinal judrncnt

This was a suit on a promissory note. On a
final judgment being giyen for the plaintiff, the
defendant filed a bill of exceptions and took an
appeal.

The plaintiff and appellee contended that
the supreme court could not examine the case, as
there was no statement of facts, and the bill of'
exceptions had been taken to the opinion of the
court on a final judgment,

MATHEWS, ;r. delivered the opimon of the'
court. In this case there is 110 statement of facts

VOL.IY. A
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East'n. District. ddt itt d t thi , dDel'. 1815, ma e an ransmi e 0 us court, as reqmre
~

FAGOT

• 'VB.

DATID.

by law, nor any special verdict, 'and as no bill of
exceptions was taken to any opinion of the judge
in the court below, given during the progress of
the trial, the exception which comes up with the
record, being taken to a, final judgment, is con
trary to law and practice.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged-and decreed,
that the appeal be dismissed, at the costs' of the
defendant and appellant.

Turner for the plaintiff. Iluncan for the de
fendant, " See Bujac ~. al, \'8 • •M{IJfhew, 3 Mm',
tin, 613.

~+----

JlIJJ YOR ~c, vs• •M.l GNON. '

An injuncnon ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city of
not to molest N 0 1
ortrouble,does ew- r eans.
not prevent a
suit to ascertain M ~ J d I' d th " ftl rta right. ARTIN,. ' e Ivere e opmlOn0 Ie cou ,
e~~r~en~is~;f~ The petition states, that the defendant, in 1781,
enation,.cannot erected a shed between the levee and the. river
be acquiredby' ,
prescription. in the city of New-Orleans, in order to canyon

The Maver
&c.of New-Or- some carpenter's work for the Spanish' govern-
leans, may sue '" f' b
for the removal ment, and established near It a deposit 0 tim er.
ofa nuisance, II 'In the month of January of the fo owmgyear,

the cabildo ordered the shed, timber, c%"c. be-



OF THE STNfE OF LOUISIANA,

tween the levee and the river, to be removed ; East'n.District.
b h 1" '. ' h f Dec. 1815.ut on t e so icitation of the defendant, e was a -~
terwards allowed to use his shell and the neigh- MAYOR lite.

- m.
boring ground as a deposit' of timber, on condi- MAGYON,

'tion that he should cause no inconvenience to the
public ; whereupon,' he erected other wooden.
edifices or sheds, and fenced in a large space
of ground around them, to the prejudice of
the public, '~mHO, ...the hindrance of the common
use of the ban~'the river in the centre of the
front of the city: <,

That the city council, wishing to allow to the
navy of the United States a sufficient space for
the building and repairing of ships, and to ex
tend this facility to ship builders, as far as public

convenience would allow, authorised the officer
commanding the naval forces oft~e United States
in New-Orleans to fix the boundaries of the na-. ,
vy-yard of the United States, and those of a
private yard to each of the ship-builders in the
city-and this was accordingly done.

That the defendant, haying manifested an in
tention to oppose the views of the city council
in this respect, was ordered, by a resolution of
that body of the 16th ofNovember i809, to con
fine himself within the limits allowed him by the '
commodore ; and the officers of the police were
ordered, in 'case of his obstinacy, to remove any
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I;;ast'n. District. timber or other materials which he might place
Dec. ISIS. I d I id I' .'
~ ieyon t ie sal imits,

. .
MAY::, &.c. That, on this, the defendant obtained, from the

lVlAGNON. superior court of the late territory, an injunc

tion staying the execution ofthe resolution of the
city council. .

The petition averring, that the spot thus occu

pied by the defendant is' _puhl~. :PF0P.~rtY:" con
cludes with a prayer that he- :Di~e ;tcre'ed"to
clear it. ..:W;; I '

The defendant resists the plaintiffs' suit, plead
ing the injunction-obtained .from the superior
court in bar, averring that the suit in'which it was
obtained is still pending and undetermined.-_
He alleges that he has been in possession Cdr up
wards of thirty years, and claims the' benefit of
the prescription arising therefrom. He sets forth

the confirmation of his title by the land commis
sioners of the United States, and concludgs that
the ground in question is private property. He
denies that his establishment is a nuisance; and
lastly, controverts the right of the plaintifl'to com
plain of his encroachment, if really he did en
croach,

The parish court having overruled the pleas

relating to the injunction and the plaintiffs' right
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to sue the defendant took a hill of exceptions to East'n. District.
: , Dec. 1815.
the opinion of the court in this respect. ~

The cause was tried by a jury, who found for MAYOR Ikc-
'V8.

the plaintiffs and there was judgment accord- MAGNON

'ingly,
'The defendant appealed.

The statement of facts made by the parish
judge is as follows:
. "Some timebefore the year 1781, the defendant
obtained from the Spanish government the grant

of a lot of ground in the city of N ew-Orleans,

close to the levee, on which he built the house
in which he now lives. Afterwards, and still
before, the ye~r 1781, he built a shed, opposite
to his house, on the bank of the river, outside of
the levee, in order more easily to work on some
vessels he was repairing for the Spanish gov-
ernment. '

"In the year 1781, the cabildo of the city of
New-Orleans ordered the shed to be pulled
down, as obstructing the bank of the river; but

soon after (on the 19th of January of that year)

that body, on the defendant's petition praying

that the shed which he had built in front of the
river, to facilitate the work he was charged with,
by order of the Intendant, might be suffered to

remain, and that he might be ulldwed to keep
near it some timber which was there for said
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East'n. District. work, without incommoding the public in an,.
Dec. 1815. ideri I I . hl h~ manner, consi ermg t re rea necessity w IC

MAYOR lite. existed, allowed the prayer of the petition, until
'!HI.

M ...GNOlf. the vessels and boats destined for the expedition
against Pensacola should be dispatched and gone
out of the port.

"Since that time the defendant remained in
possession of the shed, 'and enclosed a great part
of the bank. of the river near it for a-ship-yard. .

"In the year 1809, the city council directed
the Mayor to cause the shed on the levee to be
pulled down, as obstructing the the bank. of the
river; but the defendant filed a petition in the
superior court of the territory praying for re
lief,_ ond obtained from one of the ]b.dges an in
junction not to molest 07' in any manner trouble
the petitioner in his enjoyment 01' possession,
which suit is as yet undetermined.

"In the same year,' the city council desired
the naval co.nmander of the United States in
the station to distribute the bank of the river a
mong the ship carpenters of the city, in order to
allow to each a spot sufficient for his work; and
that officer having complied with the ~esolution

of the council, the defendant refused to keep his
timber within. the limits allowed him; a part of
it was thereupon seized and sold by order of the

Mayor, and the defendant instituted a suit in
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which he obtained a new injunction, and finally East'n. District.

f hundr d Drc. IBI5.recovered damages to the amount 0 one unure ~ .
and fifty dollars. M ..w, l &.c.

'Vs.
"It was proven in this suit, by the surveyors MAGMON

and overseers of the city, that there are eighty
feet between the levee and the river, at low wa-
ter, in the place where the defendant has his
ship-yard, which occupies one hundred and
thirty-two feet along the levee, and sixty-four in
depth between it and the river; that the yard is
surrounded by a high fence, and is situated on a
part of the bank of the river and the landing

place of the port .of New-Orleans, where ships

are repaired; that they consider the shed and in-
closure as an obstruction to the public use, to

which the banks and landing places of naviga-

ble rivers are subject:"
Annexed to the record is a certificate of the

land commissioners of the United States, con
firming the defendant's title to the ground be
tween the levee and the first houses in front of
the city; but, the board do not appear to have
considered themselves at liberty to confirm the
title to the ground between the levee and the

river; which is the object of the present suit.

Annexed also is the' record of the suit in the
superior court, on which an in.l~nction was oh
tained.

. '
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East'n. District.
. Dec. 1815.
,~

MAYOR &c.
'V8.

MAGNON.

eASES IN THE ~UPRE:ME CUURT

It appears to this court, that the spot which

the defendant inclosed is really a part of the com
mon or public land, which is out of commerce,
incapable of being alienated, and must ever be

free to the inhabitants and strangers; that the de

fendant can have no right, claim or title thereto,

except in common with the rest of "the commu
nity.

But he resists the plaintiffs' suit: f st. Be
cause they arc enjoined by the superior court
not to molest 01' in any manner trouble the peti

tioner (the defendant) ill the e·njoyment or pos

session of the premises. 2d. Because he has
possessed for thirty ye::a's and has acquired a right
to the premises by prescription, 3d. Because
the commissioners of the United States have con
firmed his title. 4th. Because his establishment

is not a nuisance. 5th. Because he has a right

thereto un~ler the permission of the cahildo. 6th.

Reca~lse the present plaintiffs are without capa
city to institute the present suit.

T. The injunction alluded to 'was not issued

by the court on a final judgment, but by a judge
at chambers in limine litis, on the exparte appli
cation of the then plaintiff, now defendant. It
was It conservatory measure, the sole object of
which was to Pl'CSC1'VC matters in statu quo till



j udgment. It does not affect the right of the East'n. District,

present plaintiffs ; it prevents only roies defait,~
any actual disturbance by their sole act; to seek MArUI< &c.

'V8.

by legal means to ascertain and establish a :.\I.!.G~ON".

contested right is no mo~estation or trouble.

The terms molestation and trouble, always
convey the idea of some injustice ; the parish
judge was therefore correct in disregarding the
defendant's allegation in this respect.

II. The premises not being susceptible of a
lienation, cannot be acquired by prescription
which supposes a title fairly acquired, but not
now susceptible of proof.

III. The commissioners of the United States
did not confirm the title of the defendant to the
ground in dispute.

IV. The defendant's establishment is a nui
sance, because it obstructs the free use which the
inhabitants and strangers have a right to make
of the premises. The defendant's counsel con
tends that he, being a carpenter and neces
sarily engaged in the repair of ships, which can
not conveniently be effected any where, except
on the very margin of the river, has a right
to occupy there as-much ground as is necessary
for his workmen to work upon, for laying; his

VOL.IY. R
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Y.a~"il. r)'s;l·ict.llPCCSSal'Y supply of timber, keeping his tools,
n-: ts: J. fir
~ ~ c. as It fisherman may fasten his bark to the
'L vc'. &c. trees growing there, and may use a spot to dry

"l'...s.

~hGNON. his net or' sell his fish. This is true; but, as the
fisherman could nut justify the inclosure 01' a
space of ground on the 'bank of the river, for the
safety of his bet when spread to be (hied, nor
the erection of a warehouse for the storage of his
flsh ; the carpenter cannot justify the erection of
a permanent shed or building for the safety of
his tools, or the materials which he uses, nor to
fence the ground for the protecilon ur the timber
which it may be his interc.st to nccumulate. III
Part. tit. 28 1. 6.

V. TIle permission of the cahildo, or the ex
emption granted II,Y that hody to the defendants
from his immediate compliance with their order
to clear up the premises was temporary, and had

expired by his own limitation.' If its duration

had not been limited, it could only have given at
best an estate on sufferance.

VI. The inhabitants of the city of New-Or
leans were incorporated with a view to the better
preservation and' (lefenc~ of their common rights.
If the enjoyment of any of these be obstructed,

individuals of the corporate body may in certain
cases maintain an action, but these rights would
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be easily -invaded if the corporate bodywas not Easen, Dist~llt.
J: 'Dec 181:>,

enabled to enforce them. It would' ill suit.the -.~. .

interest of any individual to incur the trouble ~A:::" s,c.

and expense of vindicating ~he rights of the MAli~(l:'i•

. whole, by.a suit in his private name.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decl·ee.d~

t~t the.judgment o~ the parish court bea:ffirmed,
WIth costs, to be paid by the defendant and ap--
pellant.· .

Moreau for the plaintiffs. MaZ:U'l'eau for the

defendant.*'

'.

-+-

\'I .

COX, surL'i,ving ~c:"vs. RJlB.J1UD'S SYNDICS.. .\'
, .'.k" . . . . ~'.'~ '~,"

CROSS appeals frdm<the'court of the parish and ,Iftbem~~~ ,,,1
. • . ~ gee recelve·a

city of New-Orleans. negotiablenote
, . for his debt, he'"
, . • '. cannotresort to '. ~

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion ofthec0'U:rt.his-lien, ~th~'I': .,~.~..

O f J . Chi' ':/f0ut shOWUl'g ......n the 29th 0 une, :1811, ox(t e p ainti that h.e still'";! l'#".
'. holds tne note" ';"

below, now the appellant and) appellee) and .unpaid. , ". ' ")

B tl tt.w t" t d d b:.l! If'a debt.secu-» r->: "ar e ,were par ner~ Il1 l:a e, un er te nrm red by a mort- . ,;.... .'

of,Bartlett 8£ Cox; and Cox was also .the ~ttor- ~~~l~d ~~te:- :'
ney in fact of Bartlett. The firm owned't.w~.~~'i0ulllt,d ..':i

. c.• BUUp e ell.,. a

undivided third's of a rope-walk·, the rem!tinin~'~ ~atdd":
. . • .~'"l' mount, an ~

third was' the property of Hellen 8£ 'Weders- small" 1>lIanPe J" , 1,~1.
--,.----,-------_-------..l...'·due on.' ~~ • " ,
. '* D~RRIGNY; J. 'did not 'joIn in this, no~ the preceding.opiaion, hav:"
mg been prevented by' indisposition froJll'atteridinr a~ the liearing. .-

. ~.'
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CASES IN THE ~UPREMECOURT

r ',:;-

~ .

~1;.
- .,."'

,
~- -

"
~..

·~~'n. District. trand. Bal\tletC~Cox sold one of their thirds!
bee. V;15. , ." it
~ . to Raliaud for 8H,HH, payable 85,000 down,

Cox, • 85,000 inone, and 84,151 In two years. .
'VS. -

~~;~~::.s On the same <lay, the vendors and vendee
~hole, so that came to "an agreeinent, evidenced by a notarial
It does not ap- • . '
pear whether act, by wInch the latter (in order to afford to the
the balance be ~ th e. ilit f b .. tJ t fth" . part of the 101'me!' He raci 1 y ~ 0 tammg ie ameun 0, e

e., mortgage debt d f ' d.i t I 't ) b d hi If t ~.' hor'ofthes;mple e erre .ins a men s OU~. nnse 0 IUIlllS ,

ones, the credi- on request his note. or notes to the. amount of
tor shan not be ,. . ,
allowed to a- 85 000 or any sum under' payable at 60 days,
vail himself of ' " "
his mortgage. to the order of the vendors, to be discounted at

the bank; ana at the maturity of such 'note, or
." - .

notes, to furnish another or others, of the same
amount, to be discounted, in order to take up the
first; and soon at the end of every.60th day, un
til the 29th of June, 181.2, w1J,en the whole sum

• • • ~ f •

of 80,000 was to be paid.. A like provision was

."'\' made in:l'~spect to the last instalment.

'Rab~ud toqk charge of the rope-walk, carry
ing on its affairs, for the benefit of all parties,

'until his death, which happened on the 15th of
,;May, 1813,.

Bartlett"' lit Cox and Heii~~ f{ W erlerstrand, ,
respectively opened accounts with' 'Rahaud.:

, -,.The :first item to the debit of Rabaud, in his .
•• .. ' account with Bartlett8t Cox, is.a sum of814.JHH,

, the ,purchase money aforesaid, andcredit is given

him for the first payment, viz. 81.,000 in. cash
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and 81,000 in a note; and farther, for a note of East'n. District.
Dec.lH15.

85,000, the amount of the second payment, an-~
ticipated according to agreement: and on the Cox

'l'.\'.

~9th of June, 1812, credit was given him for a RtB.\PII'S

SyXh{CS.

note of 8-1<,151.
Rabaud, from this time till his death, supplied

Bartlett ~ Cox with his notes according to the
agl'eement, and also with other notes and drafts
of his and other persuns to a considerable a
mount, and Bartlett ~ Cox supplied him with
provisions, yarns, money and other articles, for

the use of the rope-walk, to the amount of up
wards of :';'10,000.

After the death of Rahaud, the business of the
walk was conducted as before, by his widow,
until the first of January, 181(~, when a balance
of ;:'6,87'3 85 was struck in favor of Bartlett 8£
Cox.

The amount of the accommodation paper gi\'en
by Rabaud was intermingled with the proceeds
of other paper furnished by him, and the \...hole

was indistinctly carried to his credit, and ap
plied by Bartlett .~ Cox, in their account, to the
discharge of the purchase money' and of the sup
plies made to' him in, cash, provisions, yarns,
~c. for the use of the rope-walk.

Hahaud's wldow renounced to the community.
The present suit was instituted for the rer-ov-
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East'n. District. ery of the aforesaid balance, with a privilege,
flee. 1815. •
~ lien or mortgage on Rabaud's part of the rope-

Cox walk.' Judgment was obtaind for the whole
'Vs.

RUA1:TD'S sum, but the privilege, lien or mortgage, was
SYNDICS.

confined to that of 4,151 dollars.
From this judgment, both parties have ap

pealed; the plaintiff contending that the whole
is a privileged debt; the defendants, that no
part of it is so.

The amount is not contested.

During the trial below, the plaintiffproduced
ten notes of Mde. Rabaud, given for the use of
the estate, protested and remaining in his
hands; eight of which bear date of the latter
part of the month of May, 1813, and amount to
gether to the sum of 5,350 dollars; one of' the
9th of June for 1,000 dollars, and one of the
16th of June for 550 dollars; all at 60 days;
the aggregate amount 9,850 dollars.

The defendants, on their part, showed that
the renewing notes, according to the agreement
and the routine of bank business, as far a,s rela
ted to the note for 4,151 dollars, should have
different dates; and they produced and .spread
on the record copies of sundry, notes discounted
in hank, subscribed by Rabaud, of dates and
amounts correspon~ing with those of the origin-
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al note. Some of these notes were endorsed by East'n, District.
Dec. 1815.

Bartlett f{ Cox. They also spread on the re-~
cord copies of a number of checks of corres- Cox

'V8.

ponding amounts and dates, with which they con- RABAUll'S

tended the accommodation paper was taken up. SYSDICS.

On these facts, the only question for the solu

tion of which this court is resorted to, is, whether
the plaintiff's claim be in the whole or part a
privileged one, or any thing more than a simple
debt.

If we examine only the account current, which

makes part of the statement of facts, it is clear
.that the plaintiff can have no benefit from hi~

mortgage; for, striking a balance on the first of
July, 1813, when the firm received a la"ge pay
ment, they are debtors, after being p~id for the

rope-walk" of 'the sum of 152239 02. The peri
od, taken for striking this balance, is only two

days after the last portion of the price of the
rope-walk became due,

But, besides the deed of sale and the ac
count current, there is another instrument which

it is proper to look into. . This is the notarial act
by which a facility is secured to the plaintiff.
the demand of Rabaud's notes for the two defer
red instalments, in order to obtain money thereon

by anticipation-and afterwards of other notes to
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•

..
Ea~n. District. renew the former ones from' 60 to 60 days, as
. nee. 1815. ,
~ they became payable.

~;~ , The effect, on the mortgage, of the facility,
RAD.Hm's which it appears from the account current was
-SYNDICS.

thus afforded, by two notes received hy the plain-
tiff (t~le first of 5,000 dollars, the other for 4,151
dollars) must be ascertained.

The notes certainly did not extinguish the'
-' mortgage; for, if either the original notes, or any

of those subsequently given for the renewal of
them, was unpaid at maturity in the hands of the

.plaintiff, he might resort' to his mortgage. But
this transaction, although it did not extinguish
the mortgage, did certainly affect it. For, even..
if the plaintiff had 011 the day any of the 'instal.,

ments became payable, ap I) lied to a judge for an
order of seizure, if the whole transaction was dis
closed in the petition, he would-have withholden
his fl''ll, if the notes Were not tacked to the peti
tion, until they were satisfactorily accounted for:
and if, for want of this information, the order of
seizure had been obtained, its execution would
have been suspended on the facts being prope~ly

suggested by 'the vendee, '

The plaintiff could not have offered; the ab
sence of the notes"from the possession ofthe ma
ker, as evidence of their being unpaid and con

sequently no obstacle to his demand.' For it
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would not suffice for him to shew that the maker East'n. District.

I
. ncr 1815.

rat] not paid ; he must have gone farther (as the~
no.e« were urgociahle) and have shewn that he C"",

was still holder of them. ]LU~~8l:U'~
Sl "IlICF'.

\\rI' are, therefore, of opinion, that the plain
tiff cannot avail himself of uis mortg:tge, unless

lie shew that he still holds the originaillote~, or

ei her of them, or any other cleurly proven to he

ginll for the renewal of the original.

'Vith reS'lrd to the first sum of :J,aaa dollars,

'which became due on the 29th of June, 1812, as

110 note of it (In.I.l' 1w:m' to thl' 131ll of ~fay, 1R13,

is otrere'l, an/l 'l"i th{' '1b i l'meut of facts shews
th-it the ori~jn:tl note to he ~in'n for it, was not
to he renewed after t~H' !il""t (htl', there cannot he

an v .louht of the C01T("'! 'w"" of Ute opinion of the

parish court, who denied any right of mortgage
or privilege thereon.

As tn the second sum of ,l~1:H dollnrs, it ap
PP1U'S that the original note for it, was giwn OIl

the 29th of June, 1812; in tho ordinary routine

of hank business the paprl' her-ame renewable on

t;H 1.;t of Se]l~.e·nhel' and 311 of ~ovemher, of
that year, and on the 5th of Jnnuary, !Hh of

~Iarch, ami l t th of -'lay, 1813; after which, ac
con!iug to the a~i'eem('nt, it was not to he renew
cd, hut paid. The defendants have shewn that

VOL, TY, (;
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£."1',,. nistJ·;ct. ')'] 11'I'",r ,h'."', P!l~P';; of i!l\';_l''', of I:", anWl11l1 fllr
J" r-. l(~.i J -

1. ~.

n,\, -\'\',1'

:--'l._IHl'S.

w! ;(,~J t1)(, "'I';r:n:Ji potp 'Ll~' to IH' 1f")"'YI'~L wr-re

11(\'~:1( ~~d(\ll~ ~ .In~ '~'ith~ ~,rhpt·~ ~."t ;!l~Ollt, ihK\ plain

ti~"", pn;lOl'pe:pput. '1'hi,,:c; ~wt ':'ai:u~:'Y"ll.
L _J ~

RiI! tlip p~::in'.iff pl'llfln('l'" ten notes of ~Ide,

Ihh:u~d, ~j\('n, it is :ulmittn,i, for the beneiit of
the ropr- Will:L Tuc first, in order of time, hears
d-i:c oUhe 1:3,i1 tlf l'\Ia;f. ifH,j; it" amount is

530 <l:Jllal'.;;,.<l1ld the acconn. current shews that

on the <lay it became ~)a,Ya~ljl'> the plaintilfowcd
ttl ~h(' eS[:1';' a sum more :;'an ~'I;nk;l'llt to ha-

l-vice it. The other n;\\<' note.;;' have diff-rout
(btl''', from the H:rh of :,Jay to fh::~ 1'jlh of July,
a'd their a ,;::;!'r~at(' a -uouut is tLS50 dollars;

~ \

bnt, the iudividual sum-s are iil1(':l t:ld no number

or lLlt("~ can 1)(', !,,('j"c1e.1. t;;" ::;~:11 amount ot

which rnn COlTl'Spontl to the !'iIH11 of 4<,151 dol
}:,y..;. {"('w~"srtl ill the tll'i'~in~l note, said to be

1 '

l'l'prl'se'l~ed hy note,.. in the plaintiff's possession.

,~riH'li it is considered that from the day of the

sail' t;) t{,,th:nl'l, an account was kept open till
the iie"t or j annal',v, 1811, a period of about two
~7("1t'~; aurl a kl1f, when a I)alaace was struck,
awl apiH'lu·'.\ll ill he ill Iavur ofLhe plaiutiff~ of the

:'0111.1 II;' iLSi";] dollars. iucludiug the ten notes

a Il I ,Qll 'b ,;; '0 G.R5G dull-u-s. it "ill easily be lw
li,' ~-I~d l~! 11 t ttll'''',' 11'11111,b; l'l'j)j'e'lent t~l:l,t balance,
within a Lr111e, ,VUCJl we notice, Gml within
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that period, the pattie" th'ali, tDgether to the 11,- E"t'" n:st: :.'t,

mount of upwards of GO,OUO dollars, inl'lutlia;.;~

the 11<,1;3 1 dollar«, the prke of the rOl;L'-;\ ,11k. t'''"'

it will not he casy to hclieve, ,\i'.h the te~timollY R\~"':'[ 'I':

(01' rather pre~ll.llJlti(lu) i,ei'ul't' US~ tl.a, t;;;~ l.a- ,,' 1111'

lance due to [:H.' plli:lli~ri" the n--ul; 1,1' tLllLi,tC-

tious exclusively l'l'latin.. to ~i,e tli'1t't' oidie i'''~;('-

walk, which lH':Ll''"i lUI illCOl1'.1.h'l'ahle !Jl'0l'(di::it

to tile rest: and if this balance i~ uut exclusively

the result of such transactions, we arc without
any rule b~' which it may he apportioned.

N eitln-r will any one, with the least knowlcdg«

of the routine of hank business, easily appre,
hend how a note for <1',101 dollars, at 00 days.

dated the 29th of June, 1812. was by successive

renewals transferred into the ten notes prod need,

the dates and amounts of which bear no possible
kind of relation to it.

The account of the renewal of the notes, as

given by the defendants i" much more prohahle,

awl the presumptive evidence arising frum the
Ilaper which they spread on the record, and

which the plaintiff was om'red the opportunity
of contradicting, would suffice to turn the snell's

a~ainst the latter, on which the Ol/US probandi

lies.

We cannot recoanize these tell notes, or either

of them, as represeutiug that of -lo, 1j 1 dollars,
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Easr'n. District.
iI-,,' 1',"

Cox

SYNDJCS.

We conclude that the parish court erred ill

allowill~ any lien. ri eht of mortzn 0'(' or privilege
<J' .'" :"' ,., , ,.,

to the plaintiff'; is judgll'eui is therefore, an-

nulled, avoided and reversed; and, proceeding

to give such ajudgment as the court below ought

to have given, we order, adjudge and decree,

that the plaintiff he collocated as a simple cre-li
tor of .T, B. Rabaud's estate, for the sum of
6,87~ dollars and 86 cents, and that he pay the
costs of both appeals.

PIJ1'tel' and Drpeystc1', for the plaintiff; .7110
reau. for the defendants.

AnonkrfiJ!' Appeal from the court of the rarish and city of
the delrverv of ~

the tl'lIlg's,;hl" New-Orleans.
not a delivery

o~/~;e creditors The plaintiff brought his action to recover the
of till' I'lm:,,]' • 1 hi f '. I j> I
TIm attach tl,e value of sundry articles l~' 11m urmsr.er 101' the
thi;,~ sold, if it I' J fN Y J f'whi J 1 II t1h",,'101 hccudc- S JIp ane, 0 ~ ew- or (,0 "lIC I ie a cges ne
livered. defendant is uwner.

The action being again"t an ab-eut debtor, a

writ of attachment is!'>ucd and was levied on cer

tain ~oods of the defendant. in the possession of
Talcott & Rowers, who were summoned and in
terro~:I ted as garnishees. From the answers to

the in.errogatories, it appeared that the gal'lli-



slices held in storage a quantity of cotton, Enst'n. IJ'strlc'.

the property of the defendant, and a boat. Tile ~
statement of facts shewed, that previous to the 1,"nllI~

7'S

Ievy inz; of the attachment. the defend-mt had )lU>Hl)Hll

made a sale of the cotton to John R. Lawrence

and John D. Reese. This sale took place in

New-York on the ~28th or 29th of September,
181-1<, hut was not known in New-Orleans till
the attachment was levied on the cotton, 011 the

28th of October following, when the defendant

had failed. On the 31st of May, 1816. the pur-

chasers of the cotton fired their claim thercIur,

which was sustained and recogllized as valid hy
the parish court.

The plaintiff appealed.

Hennen for the claimant". The delivery of

the order of Mnmford, dirorted to Talcott &
Bowers, requesting them to deliver Mumfcrd's
cotton, in their bauds, to Lawrence and Heese,

the claimants, his vendees, was a de!iycry. which

vested the property of the cotton. The proper

ty would have passed even without any delivery

at all.
It is stated as a general principle of the com

mon law of England (which is the law of the

place in which the contract was marle) that. as
soon as the hargain is s~ruck" the pl'Opl'I'ly of the

goous is transferred to the vendee: ami uy a re-

1
I

l

I
('
,
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CABER IN THE SUPREME COPRT

East'n, District, gulal' sale the property is ahsolutely vested iu
nee,I'ns (1 ~
~ the vendee. 2 Blocks. omm, 'H8. If Loffer

N," -rs money for a thiug, in a market or fair, and the
vs.

Mli)UORD. seller agrees to take my offer, aIH} whilst I am
tf'llin~ the money as fast as I can, he does sell

the thing to another: or when I have bought it,
we agree that he shall keep it till I go home to

my house to fi-tch the mouey ; in both these case",

especially in tlH' first, the hargains are good, so
that the seller llWJT not afterwards sell them to
another, and npon the p:IJmellt or tender and rc

fusal of the mouey agrcf\d upon, I may take aIHI

I'N'OYer the thing. Shepperd's Touchet, 225. If
the vendor has transferred the property, accord

ing to the laws ofNew- York, where the contract

was made, this COUl't will respect legem loci
contractus.

Porter for the plaintiff. The order to de

liver was a means of'nhtainine; a delivery only.

It was an authority to demand and receive, not
to take-an authority to take, "Then the thing sold
is ponderous and present, has all the effects

of an actual delivery ; here the cotton was

at the dlstnnce of upwards of fire hundred

leagnes. and there was no authority to take it
A delivery of the keys of a warehouse, which

contains the good~ sold; is a delivery, because it
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is an ('villl'uer of nil authority to take. So there E:tst'n. District.
aero 1~15.

was no delivery of the cotton. ....,-v""'-J

The principle of the civil law, which must ~o- J'''~~;'S

H'l'U the present casr-, is perfectly at var.ance ~h:'lfORll.

with ~hat :,tate(11;~' tlie counsel of the claimants,

to be that oftll!' rntnmcn 1'1", of EilhhIHL The

pl'oprl'Ly I'Pl11;~ins in the YelldodiH I1plivel'y. Insf.

3, ;21.3. Pothier, Vente, n. 3 ~ g. Sf) that the Cl'p,l-
itors of the vendor have a right to attach it. ld.
3.20.

It is far from IH'in~ drill' that tho common law
of ]~llg1and ditfer.,; from the civil, in this respect:

on Owcontrary, it i,., hclievcd that the principle,
which is to direct the court in this case, IS per

fectly the same in both Ia I'. s.

The Eu;:;lish authorities cited lIy the counsel

of the tll'l,eJ.lce,;, eluciu,,:e tile r:;;lns of the par
ties to cne cou.racr ,,1 :,;;[ 0. jj!.•~l\.~wue :;<lyS

that 11 s SUOil as the bal'gailJ. is struck, the PL'uIJcr

iy uf the gl,otls is tr.uisrcn ed tu the veuuce-e

that by It re;.:;ular sale, without It delivery, the

property i~ absulutely vested in the veudee ;

yet Hot so absolutely, he tells us, that the vendee

l1Ut~' take. it, ineiio alio, till afterpaYi~lellt, if no

credit he stipulated. Shepperd says, that if the

seller, who has agreed to my offer, whilst I am

tellins; '),e mouey, as fast as I can, sells it to ano

ther, I Hlay take and recover it on payment of
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Basl'l1 District the money. Here, two sales are spoken of, and
]Jec.181.3. delivei-y is not mentioned in either; then there
~

Nounrs cannot he any doubt of my ri~ht, and perhaps my

~h;~·;~RJ). ri~ht again'lt the second vendee may result from

his buying the thing after my agreement, whilst

I am counting the money to the vendor as fa-t as

I can, which presumes his knowledge of my

right. In the other case, in which the vendor

agl'ers, after the com pletiun of the sale hy our a

greement, to lHe'ep the thing, my right may result

from m.y heing deemed in possession of a thing,
wh ell the vendor has a~reed to keep, to hold for

me. III ncituer case, however, . does it ap

!lelll\ thai SlH'ppl'l'Il. an .... more than Blackstone,
had in cou.emp la.inu th~; I:;:;iltS of'third persons.

To C,U',l'!'i b"['Ye'.'lI the p:tr'es, ought the principle

of thr common la w im oked to be confined,

in the same manner as that cited out of the Ro

man law. and Pothier is not to be extended to

them. Traditionibue, 1/01/ nudi« conrentionibus
tlotninia I'PI'/tIll fJ'UJl8,lPI'llntllj'. Between vendor

and vendee, the property passes without delivery.

Our civil code has an express provision to this

efI'ed: '" The sale is considered to he perfect be

" t" cen the parties, and the property is of right

" acquired to the purchaser, with regard to the

" ,"eller, as S0011 as there exists an agrcemenr for

" the ulJject and [01' the price thereof, although
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e; said ohject lifts Hot yet been delivered, nor the East'n. District,
flee. 1815.

"payment made." CiL'il'Code, 346, ad. ':I.• This~
artirlc is a literal copy of the :N"apu!eon Code, NORRIS

7.'8.

1583. ~[U)lFORD.

MATImw:;;, J. delivered the opinion of'the court.

The only question sulnnitterl by the counsel for
the decision of this rourt, is whether the sale

made in N ew-Y OI']{bj- ~Iumford, the defendant,

and the delivery of an order to the purchasers
fo!' tllr delivery of the cotton by his a~ents who
were ill possession of it, in this citJ', vest the

propel't;r of the couon in them-'Vhcther the de
lin~r;r of the order is to he considered and ope
tate as a feigned deli H'l'JT or the thing sold, and

transfer to the purchasers the complete owner

ship of it, 1'1',1]11 the date of the order, to the ex
clusion of the claims of the defendant's creditors.

The necessity or 11 delivery to effect a com
plete transfer of the dominion and pl'OlH'rty of

the-thing sold, and fllP mode and effect of it,
'whether HIe delivery be real or feigned, have
been so fully illYcstigated ill the case of DIl1'n!unl

vs, Brooks" 8!!]u!ics-3 oI1fcl1,tin, 222, heretofore
determined in this court, that it is useless in the
present case to enlarge on the subject, The
situation of the parties, in the case under con
sideration, supports the claim of the appellant
m~re strongly than the circumstances of the CUBC

VOL, rv. n
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Easl'n. District. alluded to dill that of the Syndics oj' Brooks.-
Dec. 1815. TI the i 1 t h 1 I ' . J f
~ iere ie lllSO ven ar persona possession 0

Nnnnrs the goods, and had delivered part of them to th,:,
'1'8.

-'ImINIlD. vendee. Here Mumford, b-t the time he made
the sale of the cotton, had only possession of it
hy means of his al;ellts, Talcott & Bowers, and
therefore could make no real delivery, except hy
their intervention. The order to Talcott &
Bowers, in the opinion of this court, is onlyevi
deuce of the sale hy J\'[umford, to the persons in
tervening and claiming the property, and does
not amount to a transfer of the legal ownership
and dominion of it, so as to prevent thecreditors
of the vendor from seizing; and having it sold to
satisfy their just claims, before actual delivery
under the OHler.

'Ve arc of opinion that the judgment of the
parish court was erroneous, in determining that
the cotton, in the possession of the garnishees, is
not subject to the attachment, and must be re
versed; and it is therefore ordered, adjudged
and decreed, that it be annulled, avoided and re
versed. Proceeding to give such judgment here
as ought to have been given in the court below,
it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed, that
the plaintiff and appellant recover from the de
fendant and appellee the sum of three hundred

and twenty-three dollars and seventy-two cents,



ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
of N ew-Orleans.e

01<' TIlE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

with costs, to be raised by the sale of the prop- East'n. District.

erty attached. See .JJlall1'in YS, ./JIm'tine;:, 8f al, ~
Ii Mm'tin, .JJlal'ch 1818, KORRIS

7.-'8.

i\h:MFORD.-.-
HJ1RJ1NG VS. 1M.UPttis:

The sum clai
med, no. that
recovered, as
certains the ju.
risdictiou of the

Duncan, for the defendant and appellant, court.

I ffidavi I • 1 1 Iai iff I' The defen-real an a ant, statmg t rat the p ainti ,m us dan ',; . co-tres-

iti I 1 1 lId 11 ' f ' his passer may be apeti ion, l emanc Clone t iousanc 0 aIS 01 IS witnessfor him

damages, hut had recovered a sum under three
hundred dullars ; that the parish .judge errone-
ously concluded, that the jurisdiction of the su-
preme court was limited hy the sum recovered
and not by that claimed, and had refused to al-
Iowan appeal: whereupon, he prayell and ob-
tained a rule to shew cause why a mandamus
should not issue; on the service of which the

judge allowed the appeal.

DERBIGNY, J, delivered the opinion of the court.

The plaintiff and appellee, a planter of the l)a
rjsh of Orleans, being syndic of his district, and

having as such in custody, in his field, some
stray cattle, the defendant and appellant, his

~hRTIN, J. did not join in this opinion, having been of counse-l in
the casco
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East'n. District. neighbor, pulled down the fence which separates
Llec . 101;;. I' I' t 1'1 I
~ t leu' P antatious, well a LeI' some iorses,
lImA"" which belonged to him, and (how them out of the

r-s.
D.l.l'rIlIX. appellee's field into his own.

Agaill~t this alleged trespass the plaintiff and

appellee has laid a two-fold complaint, assert
in~ that "it was connniued not only in violation
of his private property, hut in contempt of the

authority with which he was vested as syndic."

He concludes with it prayer for di:nHtges, and
has obtained judgmeut for one hundred dollars
from which the present appeal is brought.

The form of this action lias been objected to,

as hleuc!;ug together a demand for puhlic, with
one for private, reparation. It i'i certain that

the trespass complained of cannot IJC viewed
here, as the plaintiff represents it, a" a violation

of It private right ana a contempt of public .au

thority ; the plaintiff' cannot rCCOHr damages to

his own use for such a contempt. The repara
tion in this particular is of a different nature than
that due for a private injury. J~nt, we cannot
think that the allegation of the plaintiff concern

in;; the contempt of his authority, affects the ac
tion wllich he has a right to bring for a private

reparation: his suit, therefore, can be maintained,
so far as it concerns his private interest.

The next object of our consideration, is It bill

, '
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uf exceptions, taken hy the defendant on the re- E~,t'l]. D~,tl,;(t.
• . •• J)cc. l~i 5.

fusal of the parish Judge, to admit as a, WItH":,') \J-"-""';

a per"ion who acconrl',rricd the defendant wheu i: "" ,',r,

he went into the plaintiffs' field flftcr his b)HC". D.,71~;ll".

'The judge, it nj,pcars, rejected that witne-,», a"

interested in the event ofthe suit. III thi.~, we thiu'c

he erred. It is a principle of our 1ET.':', Ihd,

even after a Jml:;mcnt has hl'rn ..;h'cll in .-;'.!i.:;U;I,

a~ain~t several persoll~ who 11<1,'e counnittcd a
trespass togethcl', it any onc of them pftJTs H.e

whole sum recovered, he has no action against

the others to compel them to contribute. I Po-
thier, Oblig, u. 2/;:2. ~'luch less could the defend-
ant here, ,,1'0 is surd alone, call on his co

trespasser to share the condemnation with him.

That person is not interested in the eveat of the

suit, and ought to have been admitted as a com-

pctent witness, however suspicions he may o-

therwise be, from his connection with the de-
fendant in the alleged trespass.

It might he further observed, that if he had

any interest in the suit, that interest was adverse
to .the defendant who called him; as the plain

tiff who has recovered damages from one tees

passer, cannot afterwards demand all~' from the

other trespassers. VII Partida, 15, 10. The

witness, in the case, was to he beueflttcd hy

a judgment against the defendant. /)/I]1PI'1'on

'VB••~Ielt'nie1·, 3 ~lartin: 285.
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.J

East'n. District.
Dec. 1815.

~
HAR':'m

ns.
];)A.l:PHYI.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment be annulled, avoided and re
vei'Sed, and that the cause be remanded for trial
to the parish court, with directions to the judge
to admit Honore Duplechin as a witnesss, if
there be 110 other objection to his competency,
than the one alluded to in the bill of exception.
filed by the appellant.

Moreau for the plaintiff; Duncan for the defen
dant.

SEGlIERS vs, VISINIER~' J1L.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opnnon of the
court. The plaintiff and app~llee brought this
suit in the court below, to recover the sum of
8458 on account of money expended in law
charges for the benefit of the'estate of John Phi.
lips, an insolvent debtor, and also for profession
al services rendered to the same, which he claims

as being due and owing to him by the creditors
of said Philips, and prays judgment against the
defendants and appellants, per~onany and in so
lidum, because they, as syndics of the creditors

Syndics be- ApPEAL from the court of the parish and citJ
c0J'!'e persona.l- of New-Orleans.
ly liable by their
own miscon-
duct only.
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aforesaid, failed to comply with certain rules Er.st'u, District.
1Jec.1H15.

and orders made on them by the parish court. ~ \
These rules, the appellants, who were defen- ~}r.Il~Rg

",.
fendants in the inferior court, state in their an- VISINIER & H

swer, were obtained e;x' pal'te, and this appears
to be true fro~.. the manner in which they are
worded ; heiti~ absolute in the first instance and

obtained on motiou of the appellee.

When a debtor surrenders his e~tate fer the
benefit of his creditors, they may cause to be ap-

. pointed by the judge a curator, whose duty it is
to take care of the estate; or they may appoint
some one or more among themselves, under the

name of syndics or assignees, to have the man
agement of the said estate. Code Civi18.J;, art, 34.

After the cession of goocls and appointment of

a curator or syndics, as in the present case, it

becomes their duty to collect the debts due to the..
insolvent, to administer his estate most advanta-
geously for the mass of his creditors, and to pay
them their credits according to their privilege,
in pursuance of orders from a competent tribunal.

Like other curators, ad bona, they may on ac
count of maladministration and waste, become
personally liable to persons interested in having
the estate legally and honestly managed.. But
in an action against them, like the present, which
is instituted to recover the amount owing hy



1:.1" "~I Di",-;, t. t IH' estate of the insolvent debtor 1;1' bv the credi-
Ln«, 1::1:1. •
~ tors of such estate for services rendered for its
~Er.ll"nS hcnefit, and make them rcsnonsihle in their in-

VC:. -"-

\'m'-'IER &.AL. dividu-il capacity.• it I':; necessary that the plain-

tiffin his pdi<:ml ~lJOnH clearly set forth the, .
waste co;mY,iHecl, and tha: H' :-']lUq~.~J(\ fully 111'0-

VeE at th,~ trial. ~~.

The only grolllHl staic.l in the petition of the
~ppe'llee (who was plain/iil in the parish court.)

h.ywhich he aLtempLs to charge the defendants

personally.is a disobedience Of' a uon-rompliance

with certain rules obtained a~ai:~,,;t them, hy him
eoi parte. BJ these rules they were required to
file a tableau of l~islribILl()ll of ~h(' insolvent's es

tate, and to paJ' to t1,c ~[lp:,lLld :h~ sum claimed
IJy him, as a sum pl'iy:~(';:;d :';,on' all others. The
fOl1l11btion of all errut S and mistakes in the suit

I

:lJ'(' to hr discovered in this P.or parte 01'£1('1' of the
jUll,,;(', COll~.Jl'1,tHlilJr, the payment of Segher's
claim, as R privileged credit, without gh-ing the
s~,-JHijc:". who l'f'p-{'trut tlw m:.s;, of the creditors,
:1l1 OprJIlLlllHy of Ct\l!~e"~i!lg rhi". pdvilcge in the

rl.'!!;nbr l'j:'nn~l' of l'l'(lcLcdjil.~ in such cases.

A tai.h au (If (listl'ilmllr,1J h:t:;; lite.J Hi:w\' filed by

them, in which arc exi.ibi.ed U('IW .. to r-11 exor

Li:ant amount, ()filH' same na ' ~ll'e as the appel
!Pi''so hf"iil('.~ taxed (,:lsts, '\'1, ;Cil sllewch.al'ly
the impropriety of alJowjn;.; C.o paxmcllt of alJ~-
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particular claim, before a distinct view can be East'n. Distric.:1:.

had' of all the claims against the estate of an in- .Dec. 1815.. ~

solvent. SEGRERS

The appellee has not in his petition set forth YISIN::~ & AL.

any waste committed by the appellants, other
than what is to be implied from their disobedi-

ence to the judge's order of payment; that being
founded in errqr cannot support the present ac-
tion.

It is therefore ordered.adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of the parish court be annull

ed, avoided and reversed: and it is further order

ed, adjudged and decreed, that judgment he en
tered here for the appellants with costs to .be
taxed.

The plaintiff in propria persona, Porter and
Depeyster for the defendants.

.MERCIER~vs. PJ1CEWOOD.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. If it does not
appear that the

T ' , d th t' h h matter in dis.he petition state a ,Ill t e year .1804, t e pute exceeds

I , 'ffIde '1 ~ th f tile value ofP ainti ease to unmg lam, lor e space 0 !;;SOO, the ap-

t I ~ f d f ti h peal will be dis.wo years, twe ve feet 0 groun, ron mg t e missed. ~

ri vel'by sixty in depth, at the rate of 1524 a month,

that the'[essee erected thereon a building, which

in the year f805. he sold to the defendant with
VOL. IV. E
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Easfn. District. the lease-that the defendant, by the sufferance,
Dec. 11-;15.

~
MERCI£R

'VB.

PJcCKWOOll.

of the plaintiff, continued in possession, and paid
the rent till the first of April, i8i5, whenthe
plaintiff requested him to leave the premises,
which he refused to do: that there are, at the in
ception of the suit, July Ist, i815, seventy-two
dollars due for rent, which he refuses to pay.
'I'he petition concludes that the defendant be de
creed toleave the ground and remove his build
ing, and {laY the rent. now due, and that. which
will accrue till he quits thepremises and pay,fur
ther such damages as the jury ma,Y assess.

The answer denied all the:allegationS' in tile

petition.

There was a verdict andjudgment for the de
fendant, and the plaintiff appealed.

The statement of facts shewed that the lease
was made to Ouningham, who 1301<1 it to the (Ie
fendaut,: as stated in the petition, that the defen
dant let out and repaired the build ng at ~everal

times, and paid the rent till the first of April,
that immediately after the' institution of the suit,
he sent the rent due to the plaintiff, who referred
him to hi~ attorney, as the suit was depending
that the building on the lot is in a bad state, and
it is feared that it will fall-that. the plaintiff
wants his ground to build thereon, and is thereby



ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

OF THE STATE OF LOUIS lANA.

kept out of the use of eighteen feet of ground, East'n. District.
, di . .' I lId C . I Dec, 1~15.a JOl~mg t te twe ve ease to umng lam, now~
in the occupation of Devines, who originally ME1lCIER

'V8.

rented them from the defendant, long before the PACKWOOD.

institution of this suit, but holds them under Hen-
nen, who, on the 26th of June 1813, purchased
them from the defendant.

The court ordered the appeal to be dismissed,
on motion of the defendant and appellee, be
cause i~ (Jill not appear that the matter in dispute
exceeded the value of three hundred dollars.

Seghers for the plaintiff; Hennen for the de
fendant.

-+-
SHANNON VB. BARNWELL ~ JlL.

The appeal
will not be suf-

T ., fered to be dis
he plaintiff sued for the recovery of a sum of missed, if it

h h d d d 11 I 'd h d' ~ d clearly appeartree un re 0 aI'S, oane to t e eren ant, to have been ta-

with interest, and recovered accordingly. ken for delay.

The defendant Barnwell appealed after the
signing of.the judgment, and took no measure to
provide a statement of facts. The plaintiff mo
ved to have the judgment affirmed withdamages,
under the 12th section of the act organizing the
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East'n.District. supreme court; •and the defendant moved'to dis- -
Dec. 1815. •• I
\J"V"-I mISS hIS appea •
SRANYON

'rIf.
BARNWELL &

..n.

Hennen for the appellant. A plaintiff may
always dismiss his suit: the appellant is a plain

tiff, and therefore, if he find if convenient, may
dismiss his appeal.

The plaintiff and appellee is not entitled to
damages. There were two defendants and one
only appealed; the judgment might therefore

have heen executed on the defendant who did
not appeal. Besides no appeal could he regu
larly had : the original demand did not exceed
three hundred dollars. Interest and costs have
indeed raised it above that sum. But, in ascer
taining the jurisdiction of this court, interest and
costs ought not to he counted; the act of 1813, c.
1~, expressly excludes costs.

Depeyster for the appellee. Ifone of the de
fendants in this case hy a frivolous appeal post
poned the execution of ajudgment fairly obtained

against him, by an appeal made with no other
view than to obtain a delay, he ought to be mulct
ed in damages; for independently of the inj"JIry

which the appellee may sustain, in consequence
of the insolvency of the other defendant, he is

put to trouble andexpence in attentlin'gto the ap
peal.
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The interest which accrued on the money East'n. District.

1 t t the i . f the suit II d Dec. 1815.en ,a e inception 0 . e SUI , was ~qua y ue~ .'
to the plaintiff as the principal, and made part SH.lNNOli

of the matter in dispute, which exceeded the BA1lN~'ELL&

sum of 8300, by the amount of the interest. u.

The defendant who has appealed cannot a
vert the consequences of his appeal by saying he

had no right to appeal. This would he taking

advantage of his own wrong.
Neither can he, for the-same reason. avoid the

penalty of the law by the dismissal of an appeal,
to which it clearly appears he resorted for the
sole purpose of delay. He could not have had
any other advantage in contemplation. No
statement of facts, special verdict, or bill of ex
ceptions, comes up with the record, Weare.
therefore entitled to an affirmance of the judg
ment with damages. Fromentin 8l al. vs, Priem'
3 Martjn, ~,26. Jennings vs. brig Perseverance,
3 Dallas, 336.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion ofthe court.
The court ought not in any case to permit' the

appellant to dismiss his appeal, where it appeal'''
evident that suchan act on his part will do an
injury to the appellee, by depriving him of a
right which can only be maintained and enfor
ced by the appellate court. We have on several
occasions dismissed appeals, which operates an ,

,

\
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~ East'n. District. affirmance of the judgment in the inferior courts,
Dec. 1b13. ~ t hori . th B t
~ so tar as 0 aut onse executions on em. u

• SUA.SNUN this has never been done, when it did appear
'V8.

'. BARNWELL & clearly that the appeal was taken for the sake
AL.

of delay only. The difficultyis to ascertain this

. truth, where a full statement does not accompa
ny the record; yet, if it is not attempted to be
done, the provisions of the 12th' section of the
act cited, may in every instance be. defeated by
the appellant, who chuses to delay, not'praying
his appeal until after the time prescribed by law
for making a statement of facts. This circum
stance, which occurs in the present case, together
with the presumptive correctness which attaches
to every judgment of competent tribunals, until
the contrary is shewn, is in our opinion ~ufficient .
to authorise the court to give force and efficacy to
the law, by affirmingthe judgmentwith damages.

The appellant's' counsel further contefids that
he has caused no delay to the appellee's recov
ery of his ·debt, because the sum or matter in
contention is below the amount on which appeals
are authorised. Without troubling ourselves
to remark, that this objection comes with an ill
grace from him who has obtained the appeal, it
may be observed, that the record clearly shews'
that the matter in dispute, together with the in
terest, exceeds three hundred dollars,
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ApPEAL from the court {)f the first district.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed, Ea~t'n.District.

tl ttl . d f'I di rt 'b ' iIi Dec.IBI5._ ia ie JU gment 0 t ie istrict COli e a mn-~
,ed, with jive per centum on the amount for dam- SUA';NOl{

ve.
ages, for the delay caused by the appeal. B.A.RNWllLL &;

.n.

---+-:-

FoilURIE vs. .MORIN'S SYNDICS & JJL.

A promise
in considera- ,

• • • tion of the 1-\'0-
ThIS action was grounded on a written con- verno; bei'ng

tr t th bi f . prevailed on by
ac , e pream re 0 which sets forth that at the the promisee to

'death of Joseph Faurie, the plaintiff's husband'~i~:~n~~h:Jd:
"the protection of government gr'anted to his fice, isnot bind-

. mg.
widow, the usufruct of part of the office of a pub-
lic auctioneer, which the deceased had filled, by
a declaration that no person should be appointed
thereto, who would not take the widow as a

, partner; and on the resignation of Bailly Blan
chard, who had the office during thirty-one

months, Morin· obtained it on the same terms."
Morin afterwards binds himself with Debon,

as his surety, to pay to the plaintiff. in lieu of
part of the profits to which she had a right in the,
partnership, the sum of 81,200 pm' annum, in
monthly payments. He further undertakes to
refund to Bailly Blanchard the sum of 8350,
the residue of a sum by him paid to J. Pitot, his
predecessor, for which hi is to retain monthly



?
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East'n.))~st~ict. $15 till payment, He further engages not to
~ resign' without giying the plaintiff three months

F-l.t:RIE notice: and it is provided; that on quitting the
~IORI::~ SYX~ office, his successor shall refund to him such a

llICS & AL. part of the advances made to B. Blanchard as

.may remain unpaid. :

The answer sets forth that the contract was
obtained without any valid' or legal considera
tion, and through misrepresentation and fraud;
that the principal obligor, and his surety, were
imposed upon by deceitful representations made
by the plaintiff and the then governor of the ter
ritory of Orleans, that government had the.
right of granting away one half of the profits of
the office.of auctioneer, and so the obligation is
'illegal and void. It is fur tiler answered, that
the commission thus obtained by Morin, is dat
ed February 11th, 1811, and expired on the
same day in 1812. The sum of ~H,200 was by
him paid to the plaintiff for that year.. and so no
'thing is due to her.

The court of the first district gave judgment
for the defendant, being of opinion that "the
second appointment of Morin was not a conti
nuance of his first commission, but placed him in
the situation of a successor; so that any engage- ,
ment of partnership or otherwise, made in rela-
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tion to his office, must be construed to be only co- East'n. District.

extensive-with the commii8ion held at the ti~, ~
and Morin having complied with his contract, FAURIE

1'.'8.

under the first ,commission, is nofurther liable." },{ORC;·. SYN

nrcs & .&1..

From this judgment the pl~~D:~ff brought the
present appeal. '

As part of the stateme~t of facts, the deposi
tions of Pitot, Blanchard and Duhourg, comeup
with the record.

The first states, that after Faurie's death,
having been concerned with him in the auction,
he was appointed an auctioneer, and from MO

tives of benevolence, allowed to the widow the'
share of'the profits which her husband had in
his life time. He promised her not to resign, ex
cept in favor of such a person as would extend
the same advantage to her, and reimburse the ad
vances which he had made to her. Accordingly,
arrangements having been made with Blanch
ard, who had objections to have a partner? espe
cially a woman, he agreed to pay her a stated
sum yearly; on which, he was commissioned.

Blanchard deposes, that application was made
to him by Pitot, as before stated, and lmowing
that the plaintiff had many friends, and was pa
tronized by the governor, he conceived he would
not be much the loser by givin~ her a fixed" t;:

VOL. JV. F
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East'n. District. SUul, and finally. came.to... an eJl~~e,mellt similar
Dec. 1815. J>-:

~ tMhat on which the:p~s~nt snit !S bl'ought.-.
FA~8RrE Having concluded this, he was told ttl,wait on

MORIN'~ SYN. the governor for hie commission. Hewent and
nrcs &. AL.

gave his name to that officer, who ordered his
secretary to filttip' a commission. .On its being
perfected, the deponent was sworn in and the
commission handed to him. The governor now
inquired whether the widow was to be his part
ner, and he answered by disclosing his bargain
with her. .He never had. spoken to the govern

or till then. The commission was, applied for
by the plaintiff or her friends: and it was well
.known that the governor made it a sine qua non,
that the candidate should be presented by her.

Dubourg deposes that he waited on the-plain
tiff to the governor's to solicit Morin's commis
sion, he believed it would not have beeu granted
without the condition that the grantee should

take the plaintiff as a partner. He knows the
governor had told her to present a candidate and
he would inquire into his capacity. He knows
that Blanchard's commission was granted at the
solicitation of the plaintiff, but cannot say that

the governor knew of any.~~rgain between Blan
chard and her.

The statement of facts states that Mo' in's first
commission bears date of February 11, :1841.......
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the second of February i2, i8i2. He was 'two East'n. District.
. Dec. 1815.

years in office, but gave no bond on the second ~
commission. He paid Blanchard S353 22 on -FAUItIE

, 'V8.

the 25th of February i8i:1, and to the plaintiff MORIN'S SYN-
DICS lit AL.

at sundry times Si4.45. The contract on which

the suit is brought bears date February i3, i811.
Morin made a cession of his goods to his credi

tors.

Turner for the defendant. The plaintiff in

this case cannot recover: for the contract which
is the ground of the action is not a valid one.

A valid contract is one which has a lawful
purpose. Civil Code 260, art. 8. It is void
if it be 'witilOut a cause, or has a false or an un
lawful one. 'u. 26~, art. 31. The cause is un
lawful, when it is forbidden, when it is against

moral conduct or contrary to public order.ld. art.
33.

The plaintiff then is bound to shew that the
contract under which he claims has a lawful pur
pose. The averred purpose of this is the pro
curing a commission of auctioneer for Morin.
Now, this is an unlawful purpose; it is unlaw
ful, against moral conduct, and against public

order.
The rule of the common law is equally in

point. Considerations against the rules of law.
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East'n. District, the policy of the law or the directions-of a statute
Dec.1S15. id 71.T II 'If dd . lc C C~ are VOl • elr.Lackare vs. .f. o erictc, 1'0. ar.

FAURIE 337,353,361 Morris vs, Chapman, TlIOS. Jones,
't'8.

:'\[oru,,'s SYN- ~Martin, vs, Blqtheman, Yeloerson, 197, Par-
~k~ •

sons vs, Thompson, H. Blackstone, 32:2, Ga1jm·t
vs. Fearon, u.327, Blackfo1'd vs. Preston, 8 '1~.

R. 89, Nel'ot vs. TVallace, 3 T. R. :2:2, Smith vs.
Bromley, Douglas, 676, Waynel vs. Reed, 5 T.
R.599, Vandilre vs, Hewit, 1 East, 98, Boothe
vs. Hodgson, 6 T. R. 405, .:llitchel ve.Doclcburn,

~ JI. m. 379, .!Jubert vs . .!J'lace, ~ Bas. 8f Pul.
371. -

Ex tlu-pi causa non oritur actio, Crisp V5.

Churchill, sa». ~.. P. OJ Gi1'al'd!J vs, Rich

ardson, 1 Esp. H~ P. R. 13, HO.1f:ard vs, Hodg
es, Selic. .N•. P. 60.

The sole cousideration of the promise in the

present case is the exercise of the plaintiffs? in
fluence with the governor.

In the case of Rex vs. Pollman and others,
the defendants were indicted for a conspiracy
to obtain money, by procuring from the Lords
of the Treasury the appointment {If a person, to

an office in the customs, and the court held that
the offence charged in the indictment was clear
ly a misdemeanor: ~ Campbell, 331. In the
case of Norman vs. Cole, which was brought to

recover the sum of l30, deposited as a reward for
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services to be rendered in procuring a pardon, Enst'ri.Tlistrict,

the court held that the plaintiff should shew what~
means were to be used in order to procure it, F.u'Im:

and 'he was nonsuited. 3 Esp. olV. P. R. and he .\[ORl:~~ srx-

was nonsuited,
In this case it is clear that what is claimed is

in fact the price, the consideration money of

. a sale-the thing sold an auctioneer's commis
sion. Now nothing was legally sold, for nothing
can be the object of a contract of sale, but what
is an object of commerce. Code Civil ~64, art,
~8.

The right, to which the plaintiff pretends, of
being a partner, cannot have a legal existence.
Authorised auctioneers alone can sell, and there
cannot be more than three in the city of Orleans,
1805, c. 4. They are officers appointed by the
executive under an act of the legislature-re
ceive a commission-take an oath-give sureties
and a bond to account quarter yearly on oath.
Are not these SOl1~ of the civil functions and en
gagements which the law declares women inca
pable of fulfilling? Civil Code 8. art. 1 8£~.

Partnership is a contract by which two or
more persons agree to put something in common
with a view to divide the benefit which they ex
pect from the same. Civil Code 388, art. 1.

N ow what did she put in common?

DICS 8< AL.
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Easr'n. Dis+rict. Admitting the legality of the contract, it.ceased
nee. 1815. ith tl .. f M' F
~ WI ie comnnssion 0 orm in ehruary i8H,

F ,n1E and the plaintiff is indebted· to the latter for all
'!!8.

':\!ORl". BY2\"- she received above the sum of SHWO, stipulated
NCB s, ....L. t b '.1 jO 1 fi 1 .o e paiu 101' t ie rst year: every t Hng, above

this, being paid through a mistake. There is no

contract for it, it was received without a conside

ration. Morin is bound by no moral obligation

to pay any thing farther.

N either is Debou, the surety. For he ma~

oppose to the plaintiff all the exceptions helong
ing to the principal, which are inherent to the

nature of the debt. Code Civil 43'2, art. '21.

.Livingston for the plain~Hr. There cannot be
any doubt that an auctioneer may have a partner.

In fact, most of the auctioneers in this and every
commercial city in the United States have. They

require aid, and may as well pay for it by a par
ticipation in their emoluments, as by a fixed sala
ry. Ministerial officers often pave deputies, who

are compensated for the services they render to
their principal, by a portion of his fees: and what

are these officers" but partners? .May not judi

cial officers procure aid in the same manner? If
a justice of the peace, to whom his inexperience

or convenience may render the employment of a

clerk useful, see fit to reward it by the allowance
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of a part 'of his emoluments of office, is there any l<~ast'n. District.

tl ' 'II l' his P Y f' 1 h 'if' ne« 1815. 'nng I ega -m t IS, eo; ·W rat are as] 'WI s~
deputy and this justice's clerk, but partners in FAVRIE

the profits of the offlces of their principals? ,No- ~ioR1~;~ SYN.

taries often do the like, and a wo~an able. to DIes 8< ..n.

write, as many often are, with sufficient neatness,
accuracy and expedition" might doubtless de-
maud from a notary w110 might have employed her

(on a fixed portion of the emoluments of office) a
merited compensation, as a partner in the profits
of, though she might be incapable of holding the
office, She might well allege, that the notary

and herself hail put in common, he his right of
exercising the office of a notary, his skill and
Iearning, and she her skill in penmanship, labour
and industry, with a view, in the language of the
Coile, to divide the profits, which they. expected
from the same, Though this rarely, i;erhaps

never does happen, it is .not easy to shew any il-

legality in it.
But the appointment of an auctioneer, confers

on him who receives it, rather a privilege than
an office, Before the act establishing it, anyone

could sell at auction. The act created a mono
poly or privilege, which was granted to a cer

tain number of persons, irl consideration of their
engagement to pay into the treasury a sum equal

. to two and one half per centum on the amount
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East'n. District. of their sales. In offices, government pays the
lJee. 1815.. 'b' t t ~ I' d ti h tl .
~ . meum en 0 perlorm us u ies : ere ie Ill-

F....nnrs :. cumbent pays government.
"U,~.

MORI~'S SXl!" The partnership' therefore mentioned in the
DIes & AL.-

pleadings, was a lawful one. The plaintiff put
in the good will of the store of her former hus
band, the customers of which it was expected
would be induced to employ the person who took
her in partnership, in preference to any indiffer
ent auctioneer. Many rich merchants took an
interest in her helpless situation, Yielding to

compassion and aiding a distressed family, was a
consideration to which the governor might pro
perly yield, .if the person pointed out by the
plaintiff was in every respect properly qualified.

If the partnership was a lawful one, of which
no doubt can be entertained, if it appeared, af
tel' it had been entered into, inconvenient or dis

advantageous to the parties, they were certainly
at liberty to put an end to it, and substitute
thereto the agreement which is the ground of
the present suit. This was done.. two days
after Morin had obtained his commlseion.s--this

document bears date of the 11th, and the agree
ment of the 13th of February. This agreement,
thus substituted to' the partnership, was in the
contemplation of the parties to be commensu-
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rate in its duration with the intended partnership. East'n. District.
•• Dec. 1815.

So did the parties understand it. ~

l'ACRIE

MAHTIX, .T. delivered the opinion of the court. 't'8.
!lIonn;'s SYN-

It appears to this court, that the promise of DIes &; AL.

the defendant, Morin, cannot support the ac-
tion. From the instrument itself, it is manifest
that the only consideration on which it rests, is
the illegal condition, on which it is stated that

the office was obtained. This condition is con-

trary to sound policy. Offices are to be granteel
absolutely, without any condition. It is not in
the power of the grantor to lessen the emolu-
ments which the law has atfixed to the dis-

charge of official duties. It matters not to what
use the share of emolument, thus carved out, is
applied. The public will be ill served, if the

circle, within which an officer is to be selected, is
narroweel by a reduction of the legal emoluments.

If these are withdrawn from the incumbent, he

may be placed under the temptation of compensa-
ting himself by speculation, extortion and fraud.

The condition, un.Ier which the office was ob

tained, being il1e~al and void, it follows that
the promise cannot support an action.

It is therefore ordered, arljndzed and decreed,
that the judgment of the district court, be af

firmed with costs.
VOL. IV. G
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East'n. District.
n-« 1815.

~ L. ~ .~I. CRES8E '"S • •1I.QRIG"Vr.
L. & M. CRhSHE

('VS.

MA.JUGH. ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

Children are The petition stated that the plaintiffs are the
not suable aq
heirs. ti.l th.'" owners of a slaw, whom they' inherited from
accept the 111·

heritance. their 5randmother, and who was unlawfully de-
tained by the defendant. The answer denied
all the facts, and averred that the defendant
purchased the slave at a public auction, from
the proper officer.

There was a verdict and judgment for the
plaintiff." and the defendnnt appealed.

The statement of facts ~~,cwcd that the plain

tHY., proved themselves to he the sole owners of
the slave in question, 11ayin~ inherited him from
their §!;randmother,-tllat he remained a consi
derahle time before the death of Joseph Cresse,
their father, in his possession,-that the plain
tiffs being out of the state at the death of their
father, the slave was inventoried as his pro
perty, by order of the court of probates, and

afterwards sold with the rest of his estate, by
the register of wills, and purchased by the de
fendant. By a cop;r of the record of the court
of probates which accompanied the statement of
facts, as part of it, it appeared that M. Cresse.
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one of the plaintiff.., instituted a suit for her East'ri. District.

1 f tl f I 1 I
. I Dec. 1815.

snare 0 ie estate 0 ier gran( mot ier, wlnc 1 ~.

had been administered hy her father. L. & xr CllESSE
'V8.

!\IL!.RIGNY.

o/lI01'po.ll for the defendant, The plaintiffs arc
not entitled to recover from the defendant, who
has acquired a good title. A sale by the re
gister of wills, by order of the parish judge, is
a judicial sale, by which the property passes.
Not so a sale by the sheriff under an execution:. .
for he has authority to take the goods of the de-
fendant only, and if he takes those of a third
person, he is a trespasser.

The law makes it the duty of the parishjudge,
on being informed of the death of a person, in
the absence of his heir, to affix his seal on his
effects, and afterwards sell them. Civil Code,
172, art. 12-1<--128. The effects here spoken of,

must be those which are apparently his-those
found in his possessiou,-unclaimed by any
other person. The judge has no criterion by
which to regulate his conduct in this respect: if
he finds property, over which the deceased act

ed as owner, lie must sell it, though there he no
positive proof of his ownership-no means of
ascertaining whether that property be absolute
or special only. 'Vhen the property is thus
put up to sale, the persen to whom it is ad

judged acquires a complete title thereto.
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East'n. District. The sale by a judicial adjudication of a piece
Dec. 1815. f j' d I t f I d
~ 0 property. foun among the esta e 0 a ( ecease

L. & M. C"ESSE person, vests it in the purchaser: the owner
MA:;~NY. when known is only entitled to the proceeds. Po

thier, 'Trait» de Propriete, 11. 25:2. The goods
of a third person sold among those of a bank
rupt, pass likewise to the purchaser. Ord. Bilb,
b. i6, art. 8. The adjudication of a stray de
stroys the right of the owner who has not claim
ed it beforeIt was adjudged. Pothier, Traitf!
Propriete, 11. i6.

But if the property did not pass by the adju
dication to the defendant, still the plaintiffs are
not receivable to claim the slave from him,-at
least without tendering the price: for the defen
dant is a creditor of the estate for the sum paid,

. and the plaintiffs are clearly his debtors there
of, unless they expressly renounce the inheri
tance of their father: and this, it is too late for
one of them at least to do, for she has brought
suit for part of his estate.

On the death of the father, the law casts the
inheritance on his children, and destroys bv COIl-

~ "
fusion any ri~ht which they may have against
his estate, unless they renounce the inheritance,
or accept it with the benefit of an inventory.
Pothier 01"1 Obligations, 1"1.605, 607. The per
ion called by law to the inheritance is heir, as
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soon as the ancestor dies, unless he renounces East'n, District •
. I I b fi f . 1 Jlec. 1815.or accepts WIt 1 tie. ene t 0 an inventory: anc~

this renunciation is not to be presumed; it must L ...&:\L CRESSF.

be formal, Civil Code, i61<, art. 88. If he do .MA.~:~xr.

neither, he is liable at once. If he accept with
the benefit of an inventory, no judgment can be

had against him, if he has done no act of heir~

ship during the delays which the law grant~ to
him to make the inventory, or deliberate. Id.
i66, art. 102.

Even in cses, in which the father is not the

debtor of his children, but is bound to indem

nify their debtor, confusion does indirectly
take place. They can no longer sue their debt
or, having succeeded to the obligation of the fa
ther to indemnify him, Pothier, Ob. n. 6i t , This

is in order to avoid circuity of actions. Here,
the estate of the plaintiff's father, if they reco

ver, will be bound to indemnify the defendant.

Hennenfor the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs have

shewn completely, that they had once the legal

title to the slave, the object of the present suit :

they cannot, therefore, be deprived of that title,
but by their own act or that of the law.

It is not pretended that they have done any

act, which would deprive them oftheir prop,er

t.y. Has the law destroyed their title? Assure<l·
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East'n. District.ly not. The law is for the protection of rights:
Dec. 1815. 'd C d
~ and, as a general rule declares that? quo

L. &."I. CRESSE nostrum est sinej'acto nostro ad alium traneierri
~'8.' '.J

'MARIGXY. non potest. if: 50, 17, 11. The administration,
which the law gives, is of the property of the de
ceased, not of that which may he found in his pos
session. It authorises the sale of his estate, and
not that of third persons. Every article of the Ci

vil Code, which treats on the subject, implies this.

DEHBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
The appellant resists this claim of the appellees
on two grounds. He alleges first, as a general
principle, that judicial adjudications do, in some
cases, transfer the property even of third persons,

and that this is one of the cases to which the

rule is applicable. In support of this position,
he quoted the authority of Pothier, who in his
Traite de la Propriete, n, 76,251,15.2, asserts that
even where the goods of a third person have

been advertised for sale, if such a third person
floes not oppose the sale in due time, the right of
property passes to the purchaser.

'Vithout questioning the correctness of Po
thier's assertion, it is obvipus that a rule so wide

ly swerving from the principles of natural law,
must have been established by positive provision,
and cannot extend beyond the country for whick
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it was made. B~' that provision a delay is fixed East'n. District.
.•• • Dec. 1.015.
within which the third person, whose property~
is about to be sold, must come forward and op- L. & M. Cusssr

'1'$.

pose the sale. After that delay he forfeits his MARHiNT

right, as a punishment for his neglect to obey
the laws of his country. The necessity of qui-

eting purchasers of property exposed to sale by
order ofgoveJ"llment, may be pleaded in justifica-

tion of such a disposition: but, nothing short of
some such positive law among us could justify
this court in recognizing a sale of this nature as
capable of transferring the right of property.-
N either could the sale, in such case, be deemed
valid and hinding upon the real owner, unless it
were shown that the necessary delay was allowed
for him to come forward and oppose the sale,
and that he neglected to do it. 'Ve find recog-
nised, on the contrary, that after the Judicial all
judication of property sold, as the property of a
defendant, while it belonged to a third person,

such a third person may recover his property by
suit. CUI'. Phil. Iiemate, Febrero, Juicios, b. 3.
sect. 2.

The second groullll of defence of the appel
Iantis, that should the present sale be found
nut to have transferred any right of property
to the buyer, yet the appellees ought not to re
rOYPl', because they are the heirs of a person,
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..

East'n. District. among whose estate the property in dispute was
Dec. 1815.
~ sold, and as such bound to make that sale good

L. & "'1. C ...,,;: to the purchaser. He further contends that
}h~~~NY. confusion has taken place here in -their llersons,

as being, at the same time, heirs and creditors
of their father.

'Vithout considering whether heirs, as they
are obliged to guarantee the deeds of their an
cestors, are likewise bound to make good the
acts, which are done after their death, by those
who dispose of their estates,-nor whether this
case, in which the appellees appear, not as cre
ditors of their father, hut as owners of certain
slaves, who remained in his custody till after
his death, can be viewed as a case in which
confusion has blended in the same person the
characters of debtor and creditor, let us say at
once, that there is no evidence that the appel
lees are or intended to be heirs of Joseph Cresse.

Oue of them was represented as having done
an act of heirship, because she applied to the
court of probates for her share of the inheritance
of her grandmother, which had been adminis
tered by her father till his death. Nothing, in
this application gives room even to presum~, that,
she intended to accept the succession of her fa
ther. On the contrary, the caution with which
she confines herself to the demand of her share
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of her grandmother's estate, is an evidence of East'n. District.

I . tenti t t ldl ith h . llee 1315.ier III ention no 0 mel I'. WI t I'. succession~
of her father. Both the appellees are then in I,. & '.1. CRESS!:

the same situation: they have done no act of MA~:~KY.

heirship, and are at liberty to accept or to re-
nounce the inheritance of Joseph Cresse.

But, it is said that nntil they renounce in due
form, they are to be considered so far as' heirs,
as to be deemed inadmissible in any demand
incompatible with the character of heirs. It
is~?t easy to conceive why it should be ~o. The
principle is, that "until the acceptance or re
.; nunciation, the inheritance is to be consider
,; ed as a fictitious being, representing in every
"respect the deceased." In the meanwhile

there is no heir, and we sec no reason why
the persons, who have a right to refuse to be
heirs, should be considered as such before they'
have .made known their intention, and should
be deprived of the rights which they hold ill-
dependently of their character of heirs.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and de-
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

VOL. tv . H



East'n. Disn-ict
lJec. 1815.
~

ll,lYON,

V8.

PREVOT.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

BAYON vs, PREVOT,

ApPEAL from the second district.

Hewhotakcs The petition stated that the plaintiff WM
the charge ofa' d
slave, without owner of a mulatto slave, who ran away an
reward, is not t d d fi d i tJ • '1 f th itliable for his was arres e an con ne III ie Jal. 0 eel y

•

fortuitous
cape. es- of New-Orleans; that the defendant, a neigh

bour of the plaintiff, being cccasionalJy in that
city, took upon himself, of his own authority
and upon his own responsibility, to take tlie
mulatto out of jail (representing that he~~wall

charged by the plaintiff to do the same) for the
purpose ofbringing him to the plaintiff-and did
actually start on his voyage to the plaintiff's
residence with the said mulatto, bnt through ne-

, gligence or otherwise suffered him to escape,
whereby the plaintiff lost his slave and the
defendant became liable to pay his value.

The general issue was pleaded..
There was a verdict and judgment for the de

fendant, and the plaintiff appealed.

The statement of facts was made by the judge,
the parties not having been able to agree there
on. It informs us, that a witness deposed, that
on the second day, after the defendant left N ew
Orleans, with the plaintiff's slave, the latter
made his escape; that the defendant discovered
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this at 6 o'clock, A. M., and at 7 i A. M. pro- East'u, District.

d d hi . I . . Dec. 1815.cee e on IS voyage, WIt lout remammg to ~
make search for the slave; that the slave was B\YON

't:8.

not confined, but was suffered to walk on shore, PlllYQT.

whenever the boat stopped, and the nature of
his disorder required him frequently to go out.
4.t the time he was received by the defendant,

he was quite indisposed, and continued so until
he escaped: he fell down once or twice from a

weakness occasioned by his sickness, the dy-
sentery, The defendant is a physician, but did
not give, to the knowledge of the witness, any

medicine to the slave while on board, and took
no more care to prevent his escape, than that ~f

" others on boanl : he having several.
,

Four depositions, taken before the trial, ac-
companied. the statement of facts, as part of it.

Dulquhold deposed, that about one year

ago, the defendant arrived at the deponent's
house in New-Orleans from La Fourche, with
a sealed letter from the plaintiff to one Bonnell,
which, at the defendant's request, was carried to

Bonnell's residence and left there: that, on
the day the defendant returned, Bonnell brought

the slave in dispute to the deponent's house,
with the view, as he understood, that he might
'tile taken homs by the tl@fend.an~: he was Rot
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East'n. District. confined by irons or otherwise and was sick with
ner 1<315 th fl
~ e ux.

B, PJ'l Casseyn deposed, that the defendant took

Pll~~OT. a runaway mulatto slave to carry him to the
pl~illtitr, his master.

Bonnell deposed, he received a letter from

the pla'ntiff, hrought by the defendant, relati~

to the slave in dispute, requesting him to make

inquiry from his former owner ; that he inform
ed the defendant that the slave was in jail, sick;
that the defendant went to see him, at the request
of the deponent, when he informed the deponent

that 010 slave had a dysentery, that as he had
a boat, if the deponent would deliver the slave

t~ him, he would take him up to his master, tw
which the deponent assented: that on delivering
the slave, the deponent informed the defendant
the slave was a bad one, and would, if not pro
perly attended to, make his escape: to which
the defendant replied, that the deponent might
rest satisfied, as the defendant had undertaken
to deliver him safe to his master.

St. Cronau. deposed,' that he was in the

boat with the defendant and the slave in dis-'
pute ; the slave was ordered to work· he was so

• I '
enfeebled by SICkness that he fell down in going
on board, and once into the water. He slept

in the forepart of the boat. On the second day,
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in the night, he ran away. The deponent was East'n. District.

t 1 hID Dec. 1815.presen wneu t e s ave was brought to uqu-~
hohFs, aurl. never heard any conversation be- B'Y'lN

tween Bonnell and the defendant, in which the PR~~:'..

former said he would be accountable.

Besides the statement of facts, there was a bill
of exception" taken to the opinion of the court,
in the charge to the jury, asserting that the de

fendant ~was only hound to exercise ordinary

attention towards the slave, and was only liable
for gross neglect.

Denis for the plaintiff, As the defendant
.without an~T authority from the plaintiff, took
the slave of the latter out of jail, he must be
liable in damages for all the consequences of
this unauthorised interference with his property.

Hut, admitting that the intention of the defen
daut, and the circumstances of the case autho

rised this interference, then, as a negotior'um
gestor, he was houn.I to act, not only with good
faith, but witu all tile care and a.tcntion which

the business he undertook required, and he was

answerable for his neglect, si 'Ylegotia absesitis

, et ignorantis geras et culpam et d,}lum prf1?stdre
debes, L. i 1, .I'. de neg. gest. 2 Pothier, 00'11

trats de Bien! n. 46, :208. Hecertainly acted
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East'n. District with great negligence, in taking the slave in his
IJee. 1815. b t ith t .. J • b . . h
~ oa, WI OU securmg urn y Irons or WIt a,

" BATON rope, after he was informed of his .disposition to
'Vs.

l"nEvoT, run away, and had been warned that he would
escape unless he was well secured: and after

r. he discovered that, what he had thus been warn
ed against,. had happened, it was his duty,. to
have delayed his departure, till every effort to
retake the slave had been used, and every pro
bable hope of success had vanished. ?

Lastly, the defendant is bound to pay dama
l;es to the plaintiff on his special undertaking,
evidenced by the deposition of Bonnell, whom
'he desired to be satisfied, as he bad undertakea
safely to deliver the slave to his master.

Morel for the defendant. The slave which
is the subject, of this action was taken by the
def~ndant, at the plaintiff's request. It is in
evidence that the defendant brought a letter from
the plaintiff to Bonnell, in consequence of which
the latter brought the slave to the defendant.

It is true, Bonnell warned him the slave would
make his escape, if not properly attended to, but
it is not to be concluded that thereby the idea
was intended to be conveyed that there was a ne
sessity of confining him in iroas, or otherwise.

Tk.e contrary is to be implied from the eonduct
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ef the person who gave this warning, since he East'n. District.

t k ti f thi ki d Dec. rsis.00 no precau Ion 0 IS III • ~

If the defendant be considered as a negotio- B<YON

'V8.

rum gestor, he is not liable for the misfortune PREVOT.

of the plaintiff. The slave was so weak that
he could hardly stand and was often obliged to
step aside, being ill of a flux--it is not un-
likely that he rose in the night, and as he had
done before, during the day, fell into the ri-ver.
A . witness deposed, that the defendant had
other slaves on board and took the same care of
all.

Whether the defendant acted as the agent, or
the negotionun gest01', of the plaintiff, is un
necessary to consider, for his liability is the
same. When the negotiorum gestor has done
his .duty, 'he is not answerable for the fortuitous
loss of the property of the absent person, for
whom he acts. He is only liable, when the
loss has happened through his negligence, hi!
fault or his fraud. Partida, 5, 12, 30. Ne
gotiorum gerente« alienum casum fortuitum
prrestare non compelluntur, L.' 22. Code de
neg. gest. The principle is, the same with re
gard to the agent: non amplius quam bonum
fidem prrestare oportet eum qui procurat, L.
10,;if. H. '

But, it is said the defendant is bound on a.
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,>-

11'

E~t'n.District contract or promise. He declared he had UIl-

.Dce 1815. k J' I .1 l' he slave to l .~ derta 'en sure y to ue IV('l' t re save 0 lIS mas-
RAYON tel'. The proof of this contract or promise is

»s,
PltEYOT. drawn from the deposition of Bonnell-this de-

position cannot avail the plaintiff: mare than
8500 are claimed for the value of the slave,
therefore, the convention or agreement, ought
to be proved by two witnesses at least. Civil
Code, 310, art. 213. If it was, we would ask,
what was the consideration of this promise?

It is clear the defendant cannot be answer
able, unless he has heen ~uilty of some neglect.
The disorder which afflicted. the slave, when
the plaintiff's friend delivered him to the de
fendant in New-Orleans, forbade his confine
ment in fetters of any kind. After be was
missed, the defendant did not pursue his trip,
according to the testimony, for about one hour

and one half: a time sufficient .to hear from
him, if it had been possible.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opimon of the
court. The only question arising from this state
ment of facts is, :w4e~her the appellee has been
guilty of such negligence in suffering the slave
to escape, as to have made himself responsible

, ' \

. to the owner in damages, under the rules of law
~overning quasi contracts.



6"
Ar('ording to the regulations of the Civil E"~t'n District.

t t-r 1015
Code. the person who voluntarily take.. upon~
himself to manage the business of another, B 'ox

us.
whether it be undertaken with, or without the 1'110\"'"

knowledge of the latter, contracts a tacit en
gagement to complete that which he has thus
undertaken to do, "In managing the business

" he is ohliged to lise all the care of a prudent
" father of a family." Ch'il Code. 318, art. R.

According to this rule, the negotiorum gesto,"
is only bound to observe that ordinary dilizeure
and care, which mi;;ht be expected from a pru
dent master himself.

It is a practice almost universal lUllOng own
Cl'S of slaves to chastise them corporally for the

offence of running awa)'. aud "hell they are
taken, until the inflirtion of this punishment, or

dinary care and prudence requires that they

should be well gnanlpd 01' confined: but, surely
it cannot be required of anyone to exercise a
species of care and diligence, in violation of the
plainest dictates of humanity. or to require of an
agent to do that which, if done by the principal,
won ld fix on his character the stain of brutality.
The taking the slave, diseased a,;; he was, from

the confined and unwholesome air of a prison,
was certainly an act well Intended on the part
«f Prcvot, for till' benefit of the master: and on

"01.. 11'. 1
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l::as~'n. District his way up to the parish of Ascension, his state
I'/'c 1015. • • fi dof sickness would not allow him to be con ne .
~

lL.oi His subsequent escape is the misfortune of the
1:'8.

l'RJiVOT. owner, for which the agent, under all the cir-
cumstances of the case, ought not to be made re
sponsible.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that the jurlgmeut of the district court be af
firmed with costs.

s.sro» vs•• 'WLLEllE .r J1L.

~\. b,]l of sale, ApPI: \. I, from the second district.
for property,

"0],1 h:' a parish r 'J ' '. 1 J I I f d t f .
j1\'[g'l' acting as I Ie prt:twn state: t rat the ( e en an s orci-
~'\('rijr, is good, bl t I /. tl I f tl I' tiJ1>
",hho' he tlH're- Y (,0 i: rrum Ie iou "C 0 re P am Ill, a negro
int3k~sthe ap- woman slave and her four ohildren-s-that in
]>"lla1wn ofshe- . ,

dr, lJ1s~cad of consequence of the violence and ill treatment
tlled of pl<1l{<.'.

.. of the defendants, the woman died, and the

plaintiff has sustained great damage.

The defendants pleaded the general issue.

At the trial, the plaintiff offered in evidence

of his title to the slaves mentioned, a bill of sale,

signcl} Bela Hubbard; shel'ijl' of the pal'ish of
.flssumptioll, which the court refused to receive,

heing of opinion it ought to have been signed"
Bela Hubbard, Judge of the parish of .J1.il8ump-
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~rOLL:lilli; & .n

tion: whereupon the plaintiff excepted to the Eust'n. 1)j,trict.
nee.I,n).

opinion of the court.
There was judgment for the defendants and n \~,;'.'f

the plaintiff appealed.

The case was heard in the supreme court on

the bill of exceptions.

Esnault for the plaintiff. Bela Hubbard 'was

judge of the parish of Assumption at the time

he executed the hill of sale fur the slaves iu
dispute, and ex ojJi<'io sheriff of'the parish: and
it became his duty to execute the instrument in

his latter capacity. It appears on. the face of
it, that the sale was made by virtue of an execu

tion from the parish court of Assumption, in

which he presided as jlHlge, and the processes

of which he was bound to execute as sheriff,
As the law stood at the time, the same officer

was to command and to execute: he was to
make and receive returns. Sometimes, w hen
an execution was in his hands, ready to he exe
cuted, application was made to him, in his ju

dicial capacity, shewing some real 01' pretended

hardship or injustice in the case. and pra~Ting

a provisional injunction ag,tinst the execution of
the writ. It then became the duty of the ju.lge
to forbid the sheriff to execute the writ. .But

the judge and the sheriff' were the same person:

ib Ii natural sapacity, and a1theu.h strictly tlt~
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East'n, J)'"t,,;cl. same in an official capacity, still as the duties
J)"c 1>-11.3 oJ ,

~ of the respective offices were dist'nct, the in-

B~~~" junction, like all other writs issued from the
'IOLLERE & AL.judge to the sheriff. In the same manner, in

the present case, when as a judge Bela Hub
bard had rendered jndg'nent, process of execu
tion was to issue to, and be executed by him
self, and this issuing of the execution 'was per
formed hy himself, who was tile .judge, clerk

and sheriff of his court. The direction of this
was, like that of all others, to the sllp1'(j,. f)f
the parish of ./lssu/Ilption. It was regular that
the execution and return of it should he made
under the official appellation of sheriff', because

it was under that appellation it was rece'vcd.
It is clear that the conduct of the parish judge
in this instance was correct, and that the dis
trict court erred in refusing to receive the bill

of sale, as evidence of the plaintiff's title.

;RI01'el for the defendants. The act of 1.807, t,
s. fst, provides, that in lieu of judges of the county

courts, of clerks, sheriffs, coroners and treasu
rers of the said counties, there shall he esta
blished a judge, in each parish of the territory,

with civil, criminal and police jurisdiction.
The 16th section provides, that the parish
judges shall make all inventories, appraisements



anrl public sales of all property real and pel'- r''i:'ll '), ,'ct

soual, within the limits of their respective 1>a- ~,

ri-ihcs, except sales to be made, under execu- 1\'.•0"
tions issued from the superior court of the ter- .\IJoLc1;~~ & ...

rilory, and 81mB receive all wills, and make all
matrrmonial contracts, conveyances, and gene-
rally ali instruments of w riting, which Dlay he
made by notaries public.

The bill of sale offered is made for proper

ty, sold at puhlic sale, under an execution issued
from the parish court, and is embraced by the
provisions of the above recited act: it ought
therefore to have been made by the parish

jurlge.
At that thne the lcgislatUl'e had not yet made

provision far the appointment of sheriffs in the
different parishes, and there could not be such

an officer as the sheriff of the parish of As
sumption, although by the LOth section of the

act referred to, the parish judge performed the

duties of sheriff, it was in virtue of the offlce

of jud~e. TIIPY were required to sell property

seized under executions, issuing from their
courts, but. they were hound to pass all sale"
for real and personal property as judges and
not as sheriff's; they could appoint constables,

who acted as their deputies, and who could
-eize and sell property, under executions issue,!
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C \,Il;]I;~ IN THE SUPREME COURT
,

l>,,~t'n. District. from their courts, but the judges were bound tliJ
Dec. 1815. , bill f I I' tl tl ticit~ gIve ISO sa e am gIVe rem au len ICI y.

BHOY They performed the duties of notaries public,
1'8.

i\fnLu.Rl: ~ .AL.but were required to sign all acts made in that
capacity as judgp-s. They performed the duties .

of clerks of their owncourts, the duties of auc
tioneers, of coroners, of treasurers, &c. but

.. signed all acts, made in these different capa~

title", as judges,
A con\-eyance, made at that time by a parish

judge, for real property, sold under an execu
tion from the parish courts, with the formalities
required, became an authentic act, and in order

to give authenticity to acts, it was required that
each parish judge should provide himself with
a. seal. But an act signed by a sheriff, although

recorded by the parish judge, without having
been passed by or acknowledged before him,

could not be considered as an authentic act.
If, however, all this reasonng should be er

roneous, and. this court should be of opinion

that the bill of sale under consideration is pro
perly signed; it ought to have been recorded by
the clerk of ~he parish cour~ and not lJy the
judge.

To admit it in evidence, in this case, would
ill effect he declaring illegal and void a consi

derahl« part of the acts of parish judges reI'
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several years. They have generally signell all ~~,,&t·1l.Di5tl'ict.

acts and proceedings, made by virtue of their~
offices, either as sheriff, clerk, auctioneer, no- 3AYON

tary or coroner, as judges of their respecti ve ~IOLL"~:~ i< AI..

parishes.

Eenault, in. reply. If the bill of sale was

properly executed, there cannot he much diffi
culty as to the recording of it. It is clear that

it •was recorded: it is extelHled at full length

on the propel' hook. It is not denied that it was
recorded by Hubbard, and it dues not appeal'
that in doing so he used the appellation of clerk,
or that of parish judge, and the copy, which

was offered in evidence, was made out and cer
tified by Hnbhard, avowedly in the capacity of.
parish judge, and under his seal of office.

J\IAUTIN. J. delivered the opinion of the court,

This case comes up before ns on a bill of excep
tions to the opinion of the district court, in refu
sing to' admit as evidence the copy of a hill of
sale of a slave, for the recovery of the value of

whom, the suit is brought.
It appears that the sale took place under au

execution from the parish court, made hy Hcla
Hubbard, parish judge. The deed is siMuedB.
llubbard, sherijJ, and the copy is ccrtilif·d ti'l
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'~a~t'n.ni';tl'jct, hnve been taken from the record by B. Hub·
Dec. 1,:1:>. b 1 ..,

~ a1'{L, purlsltJlld/:,·p.

BAYON By the act of 1807, ch, 1, sect. 1st, which was
'tw.

)I"rUOHF. & AL. in force when the sale took place, it is provided
that in lieu of judges, of the county court, she
riff's coroners, treasurers, &c. there shall be a
judge &c. in each parish.

This officer was to act as jUtl;;e, sheriff &c.
where as a judge or a clerk, he issued an execu-

•
tion, he directed it, using the old form to the sher-

iff of the parish. He then executed and returned
it,-acting thus, at times in a judicial, at others
in a ministerial capacity, and it was natural to
use alternately a judicial or ministerial appella

tion.
The deed of sale is not denied to have been

made by the parish judge. The copy produced
is certified to have been literally extracted from
the record by Bela Hubbard, parish judge: the
hill of sale appears thereby to he under the
~l'p.I of offlce, le scea 1( de mon etude.

'This court is of opinion that the district judge
erred in refusing to admit the document in evi
({enCl',

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of the district court be annul
led, avoided and reversed, and that the cause
hr remanded to he tried anew, with directions
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to the district court to admit the said deed

evidence.

-+-
PEe1I.9UD YS. P E T'T.1 rt»:

in East'n, District.
D,>{ UIlS.

fd'IlAcn
7.t~.

PEYTAYIO<.

ApPEAL from the court of the second district. The irregu
lar act of an at
t orncv may be

The plaintiff in his petition, stated that the b:lHli;lg o~ his
• • • constituent, by

late firm of Reynaud and Peytavin being m- the implied ra-

d r. 1 1; . I f Ill! -6' R d'ification of' theebter to Hill lU t ie sum 0 10200), eynau l.•tter.

and Peytavin, juniors, made their promissory
note for the said sum, as attornies in fact to the

said firm, payable to the plaintiff, one year after
date; that the defendant, surviving partner of
the said firm, has assumed the management and

administration of its affairs and is liable to pay
that sum, which he refuses to pay.

The answer denies the execution of the note,
and avers, that if it was executed, as stated in
the petition, which is hy no means admitted, the
defendant is not indebted to the plaintiff for this,
that the note was pail}, and he further pleads
that it was through error and mistake, that it
was made for the SUIll therein specified.

There was a judgment for 81056, in favor
of the plaintiff and the defendant appealed.

The statement of facts, which is made hy the
VOL. IV. K



E~s1'n. District counsel of HIe parties, shews that the plaintiff
Ih-r 1~15. I 1 . , .1 ] lescrib l i I~ intro: ucer 111 eviuence the 110te uescn et III t ie
1',.l'IIAUD petition: with It power of attorney giwn ,!ty

'tw.
PEYT.. vrx, the defendant to Reynaud and Peytavin, juniors,

and one Lozon, to act jointly and severally in
the sole case of the absence or death of one or
two of them.

The defendant introduced, as a set off,. two

orders for, 8500 each, drawn by the plaintiff, on
Reynaud and Peytaviu juniors, with a letter·
from the plaintiff tu them, advising them of his

having drawn these orders. .
Tricou, a witness in.roduccd by the defen

dant, deposed that he' hail pail] one of these or

ders, after it had heel! jll''':l·..,ted, out of his own
monies, bu; that tl.e dvfp!lllilut had reimbursed
him.

The payment of the other order was also ad
mitted.

JUarel for the defendant. The judgment of
the inferior court is erroneous and ou~ht to be
reversed. The firm of Reyuaud and Peytavin

had ceased to exist, at the time of the execution
of the power of attorney, under which the note,
upon which .the present snit is hrought was
drawn. The defendant. therefore, could not
constitute the persons, who appear to have sign
ed tbe note, attornies of the firm. If Reynaud, "
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the defendant's partner, was sull living, he ought ~ast'n,1);,11':"(,

t I " d i hI' 1 . f),c,ld15,u lave .Iome 111 t e power, w lIC ) IS of no va- ~
Iidity without his concurrence. 1'''(' I It'O

'"lIS'.

If we look into this power, we find that the 1'H',..I' rv.

person, who executed it, appointed three i11(11-

viduals, Reynaud, Peytavin and Lozon, to act

jointly for the ibn-he gmated the power of

acting jointly to nUJ' two of them, in case of
the death. or absence of the third-lastly, to au;)'

one of the three the puwer of acting aloue,- in

case of the death or absence of the two' others.
Now, attornie» binrl their constituents, when

they exercise t heir pmnI's in the mode which

tliCJT prescribed. The plaintiff must therefore
shew that the note upon which the present suit

is brought, was made by the persons who sub

scribed it, accord in); to the authority which the
defendant had vested them with. ReJ'IHwd and
Peytavin subscrihcrl it joiutly : they could only

flo so, viz. without the coucurrence of Lozon,
in the case of his death or absence. It is

therefore material for the plaintiff to shew his
death or absence. We look in vain far lln;y
proof of this on the recnrd : de 1I01l appurcnii
bus it non existentibus eadem est lex. Tile
court will conclude that neither of the two cases
existed, and that therefore tue subscribers of

the note were without auuiority.
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Easf 'n. District,
Dec. isrs.

PEf'JUUU

rs.
P£Y'f.J.YIY.

CASES IN TIlE SlJPRI~~1.E COURT

Turner for the plaintiff. The point now
raised does not arise from the pleadings, The
authority of the subscribers to the note was not
contested below. The defendant relied only on
his plea of payment and error as to the quan.
tum.

If the defendant's partner was dead, when he
granted the power of attorney, then the affairs
of the firm were absolutely under his control,
and he could well appoint whom he pleased to
manage them. If he lived, still the power given by
Peytavin was valid. Each partner may do sepa·
rately all the acts relating to the administration
of the partnership's affairs. Cit'. Code, 39-l, art.
35, 37. One partner may authorise a clerk to
draw, endorse or accept hills. 1 Dallas, ~69.

The note in suit, was in discharge of the
plaintiff's claim: if the defendant had paid it,
admitting the irregular execution of it, the pay
ment would be .a ratification of an irregular act,
and could not have been reclaimed. Now a
partial payment will have the same effect, He
has claimed and received the benefit of the mo

nies paid by his a~ent, in discharge of the note.
He has thereby admitted his approbation of the
conduct of Reynaud and Peytavin, juniors, and
must be bound by it.
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MATHEWS, I J. delivered the opinion of the East'n. District.
nee 1({15.

court. The plaintiff and appellee sued the de-~
fendant and appellant, as surviving partner of Pel'" ""D

'Vs.
the flrm of Re~ Baud <HHl Peytavin, and gl'otllld- Ptf-rAH!(

ded his action on a promissory note, given by
two attornies in fact, acting under an authority

grantell by one of the partners, to three persons
jointly, empoweriug them to ad severally only

in case of the death or absence of two or one of
them.. J ud;.:;mellt having been given for the

plaintiff, the defendant appealed.

His counsel makes tWII principal objections
to fhe correctness of the judgment of the district

court. Lst, In partnerships, one partner cannot
without the consent of the other grant a power
or procuration, in matters relating to .he general

concern!'; and interest of the firm. 2nd. Admit

ting the power in the :lresent case to have been
well given by one of the partners, yet being a
joint power to these individuals, neither two or

one of the attornies could act, so as to bind the

principals, unless in the cases provided for in
the letter of attorney, viz. in the events of the
death or absence of one or two of the attornies.

T. A(lmittin~ it to be true, that one partner
cannot give power to an agent. RO as to vest
him with the authority of the firm, (which is
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J-::lst'll. n:",< riel IJy no means clear) yet this objection can never

u-,.. Ih15. I' h fib I
~ be mar l\ :tg:unst t e ads 0 t re attorney, y t I~

Pi.cnxnn very individual who constituted him.
1:'S.

PJiY'1'AHS

II. As to the second objection, it is clear
from the manner in which the letter is worded,
that the authority ;;iven to the three persons

jointly was only to vest severally in one, or
jointly in two, in case of the death or absence
of two or one of them. Two only having act
ed, in the present instance, without there being
any proof of the absence or death of the third,
their act can only be binding on the principals,
unless some aet has since been done, which gives
it validity.

The power of attorney shews that the person
who granted it was willing to confide his busi
ness to the care and management of either of
the persons authorised, on the happening of
certain events, but that he preferred the joint
skill of all. A majority have acted for him.

Among other picas in his answer, he has
pleaded payment, and it appears hj' the testi

mony of Tricou, that he refunded to this witness
five hundred dollars, which had been paid by
him in part discharge of the. note given by Rey
naud and Peytavin, juniors, his attornies : tht',
lubject of the present contestation.
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It is the opinion of this court, that this act, East'n. District

t ken i "d ti itl II I . flee. 1813.a en III consi era lOll wr I a t H' circumstances~
of the case, shews that he has so far approved 1',.C'LIXD

and sanctioned the conduct of his agents as to l'n~:'n,

give full force and va lidity to the note against
himself,

It is therefore, ordered, adjurlgerl and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court.

he affirmed with cost".

CLJ1RA" sEX'S YS• •~fOllG/l.~~

A*'EAL from the court of the parish anti city If a sheriff
wrongfully ex-

of New-Orleans. ecutes the pro
cess of a c Jl1l1.

, • • • he lllay be sued
MARTIN, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the court. therefore in a-

T] . " t 1 tl lain iff I . . nether.ie petition- s ates t rat 1(', P am In'"J laYIng Is-

sued out writs of seizure aml sale from the court of

the first district, delivered them to the defendant,

the sheriff, who returned that the '~property

seized, not having been sold for two-thirds of

its appraised value, at the first or second auctions,
was sold at the thin} and last to James 'Vil
Iiams for 56(},OOO at twelve months credit with
interest and security, which security is in a hond

subscribed hy Benjamin Farrar and Ahner L.
Duncan as sureties." That at the expiration
of the year the plaintiffs applied to the sheriff
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Eastn. District. aIHI were informed that the money was still due,
u-« un.>. 1 1 . 1 I' t d l' tl~ w tereupon t ley rellun'e( urn 0 e rver rem

CLA'U{'S EX'S the mortgage arid security required hy law, hut
7.'8.

'1'JIWAN. he only tendered them a paper purporting to be
a bond, which by no means answers the letter
or intent of the law, which they did not accept.

The petition avers the consequent liability of

the sheriff' to pay the mone;y, and prays process

apinst him from the parish court of New-Or-
leans, .

The defendant put in a plea to the jurisdic
tion of the COUl't, on tile gl'LijlHl that the district

court, from which the \\ rits of seizure an4 sale

issued, is alone competent to decide on the mat

ter.

The parish court sustained the plea, and the

plaintiffs excepted to the opinion of the court

. in this respect, and thereon appealed.

The court below did not ~ive any reason for
its opinion and we are unable to find a good

one. in support of it,

The defendant resides in the parish of Or
leans, within which the district and parish courts

have concurrent jurisdiction. If any attorney,

clerk or sheriff in either of these courts does in

an~' manner wrling a suitor. the injured party has

a right to an action and is not compelled to re-
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sort to the court in which was pe~ding the suit, East'n. District.
. hi I h 11 th tl .. 'I d Dec. WIS.III W He 1 e a et;es at ie lllJury was one.~
Both courts are open to him: .the choice is his. PtCHAXD

'Vs.
I'EYTAVIN.The judgment of the parish court is erroneous,

it is, therefore ordered, adj udged and decreed,

that it be annulled, avoided and reversed, and
.that the suit, be, remanded to the parish court

.with di rection to the j ndge to proceed thereon,
V" "and, it is further ordered that the defendant and

. appellant pay the costs of this appeal;, .

Seghe'l's for the-plaintiff"; Hennen for the de-
fendant. See Jlpril term, 1816. .

-+-
CJ1UNE YS. s.:GOR!".

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. An agent,
entitledto com-

• mission, is a
The action was brought on a protested bil] ,;'00<1 wi .ness,

• • s 't' his princi-
of exchange, of which the defendant was tile im- pal,

{y. 11· l. I" .. :he protest
mediate endorser of the plaintiff; 1 he latter J~ a ')iJ:' of ex-

h .1 di d . d d til . cha1we prow'sau a vel' ict an JU gmen,t, an e rormer ap- itself:

pealed.

'There was no statement of facts, and the

cause was heard above on two bills of exceptions.

At the trial, Hennen, the plaintiff'« counsel,
offered himself as a witness, to prove that the

VOL. IV. L
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CASES IN TRE SUPREME COURT

East'n. Dj~tJ~ct defendant had promised to pny the amount of the
Dec. 181",
~ bill, on which the suit is brought. On which

C.l'''E JJluf'cl,' the defendant's counsel, required him
'V8.

S.\GI1UY. to he sworn on the·~'Oil'e dire, which being done,
he declared that there, is llobargain or agree
ment of any k.indhet~Yeen the plaintiff and him
self-s-tha, if he obtain judgment and collect the
money, he will charge five peT' cent, on the sum.

~. received, and if he do not recover, he will cJlarg. .:It
twenty-five dollars. The district court was, of.
opinion that the ,,' ituess should be sworn in

chief: to this opinion the defendant's counsel ex
cepted.

The plaintifi"s COUJl<;e} next offered in' evi
dence two documents, purporting to be signed.
by an huissier, as 11:';1.1 protests of the bill of
exchange, the reading of which was objected
to, on the ground .that the signature of the huis
eier and witnesses, formed no legal proof of their

.anthenticity. The objection was overrule. by
the court, and the def~iHlant's counsel excepted
to the opinion of the court in this respect.

~Iorel for the defendant. The district court
erred in admitting the plaintiff's attorney as a
witness, whose compensation was to increase in
proportion to the amount of the judgment to be

recovered, A witness must not he interested,
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directly 01' indirectly, in the cause. Ci'lJil Code, East'n, District.

31:2, art. 148. Dec. 1~15.
~

T he court erred likewise in receiving the do- .C ,no:
'tw.

cuments offered as proof of the protest of the bill. S.tGlJRY.

the signatuL'e of the liuissiel' does not carry with

it any legal proof of their authen .icity. \Vhat-

ever faith may be given to a notarial act, clothed

with the offlcialsigna'ure and seal, no authenti-

citj can attach to the mere signature of a persoll

who states himself a lniissier, and of two uu-

known individuals hy whom he may cause him-

self to he attended. ,Admitting the authority

of the luiiesier .to make the protest, which,

however we stronelv denv, his ~i2;nat.ure and offi-

cial cana-itv, on2;M tn 111l",e IH'en certified hy
the presiding jnll'!,e of the tribunal to which
be helong~, and his certificate on1;11t to have
bern authenticated, by the consul of the United
States, in N antes. It is impossible that the
courts of the United States should he acquaint-

I'd with the signatmes and official capacities of
perRons who describe themselves as officers of

a foreizn gm-ernment. Truth and credit will

Ill' given to the attestations of our consuls
abroad, and it is their business to authenticate

acts executed in the places of their residence.

Hennen for the plaintiff. It is the constant
'Practice of courts to admit agents to he wit-
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East'n. District. nesses for their principals, in order to prove
Pel' 1815. d' 'b h h f tl .
~ contracts rna e y t em, on t e part 0 re prlll-

CAUNE eipal : and this is allowed from necessity ~r
'[IS. rather for the sake of trade and the 'common 'SAGOllY. .

usage of business. 1I1{:J,c!tay vs. Rhinelander
and' others. f 'Johns. cases, 408. Jones vs.

(-, Hak:e, 2 id. 60. Burlingham VS. Dltyer, ~

Johns. Rep. 189. Ruan vs, Gardner, 2. Con-
, tTy's :nlf,trsh. 706. b. Thus a factor tnay}»'ove
a sale, though he is to receive a poundage on

its amount (Dixon vs. COOpe1', 3 Wits. 40.

1. .lJ:tk. 2-108.) or what he has bargained for, be~

yond a stated sum. Benjamin vs, Porteus, 2~

H. s: 590. R. vs. Phippe, Bull. N. P. ~,9.

And every pel:'son who makes a contract for'
another is an agent, within the meaning of this
rule. ~ H. Bt. 51J1. Philli1JS on Eeidence, M.

The form of the protest of a bill of exchange
is always conformable to the custom of the coun

try where it is made. Chitty 011 Bills; 1!th ed.
,{ 231. Pothier, Contra: de change, no. 1.65. PaT

tlessus, Leitres de change, no. 36t.

A protest, though by the custom of merchants

it is indi spensably necessary, and though it cannot
be supplied by witnesses or oath of the party,
or in any other way, is ~;et but mere matter of
form; and to it all foreign courts give credit:
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Ckitty, on bills, 228. The mere production OfEast'n.Di"trict.
, lh.•' 1;;1-)

which, without .s\'l.ewing by whom it was made,~
wil l he sufficient. Chitty on bills,' J08. C"I .. "

"l'8.

The protest in this case was made by a liuis- SA.UUllY.

sier and two witnesses as directed by the code
de commerce, ari. 173, Piu·d?s.~1tI~, Lettres de
change; no. 35'1. It proves itself. and the de-

feudant cannot require further evidence than its

production with the hill.

DERElGXY, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. This is an action, by the holder of a

bill of exchange . a~aini'1t one of the endorsers.

It tomes up, to this court upon two bills of ex
ceptions taken by the defendant.

By the first, it appears that the plaintiff's

counsel having offered himself as a witness to
prove that the defendant had promised to pay
the amount of the hill, he was challenged as in

terested in tl.e cause, and that, being examined

on his coire dire, be declared that he had en
tered into no agreement with his client fill' his
fees, but intended to change him a connnis..siun

of five per cent. that is to say, thirty-one dol
lars if he should recover the mo"eJ', or a fec
of twenty-five dollars, ill case of ioss : from

which it clearly results that he WHS to receive

as much in case of loss as in case of success :
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86 ~ASE~ IN THE SUPI\EME COURT
...... "'~";;: ,

East'n. Dish.:ict the difference of six dollars bei,ng hardly a com
.~ pensation for the fUl,th~}.trouble, which the wit.

, CAL"NE ness was to take, in the latter case, to collect the
V.f?,

SAGORY. money afteejudgmeut.

The second bill of exceptipns ,~ews that the
plaintiff haviag offered to produce in evidence
a protest, purportiug to he signed by a huisSiert·
and two witnesses, the defendant ClPposed the
introduction ~,the evidence, on the ground that
the "signatures of the huiesier and witnesses
formed no legal proof of their being authentic."
From 'the manner in which the defendant's

counsel argued on this exception, it app~ars

that he meant by these. expressions, first, that
the signatul'e of a huiesier is not that which
OUg~lt to appear on the protest of a bill of ex
change, and secondly, that the signature which
is affixed to the protest is not duly authenticat
ed, because not certified by the consul of t~i

United States.
The allegation ,that a huissier is not the of

ficer who ought to protest a bill of exchange is
not supported by law, the French code of com
merce providing positively that such protest is
to he made by a notary and two witnesses, or a
huissiev and the like number of witnesses.

As to the other objection. It is the practice
of courts of the United States to receive in evi-
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deuce the protest of a bill of exchange, with- East'n. District,
, J){,C, 1~\.5.

out requiring p~:oof of the" signature of the offl-~

cer, who received it: and we see noth'ng; in CAG""

the laws of this state, which is repugnant to SA;~~Y.

the admission of such practice among us, espe-
'cially where the sigilature is not formally de
nied. The want of legalisation or certificate of
the consul of the Uuited Stites, supposing such
a certificate to be evidence, (a point which from
the decision of the supreme court of the United
States, in Church vs, Hubbard, :2 Cl'anch, 187.
is doubtful) was no reason why the document
should have been rejected: because that omis
sion could be supplied, if necessary, by other
testimony.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

*** There was no case determined during
the month of January, 1816.
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B\.ltON

'V.<:;.

Pur.i.:..X.

EASTERN DISTRICT, FEBRUARY TERM, 1816.

BJ1RON \'8. PHELAN.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the

A creditor. ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
who, to secure f N 0 I
h;s «ebt, re- 0 .r ew - r eaus.
cc i vcs u b.il -f
sal t:' of sl.ives,
in Iieu of'a mru-t-

f~J:'pos~:~~~~~~ court. In this case, it appears by the statement
of them by his of facts that the 'plaIntiff and appellee was in-
own ad. .

debted to the defendant and appellant. in the
sum of $3000, for the payment of which, he con- '
veyed to him three negroes and also procured his
wife to convey a fourth: it being understood by
the parties that the sales and transfers of title
thus made, should not convey the absolute pro
perty, but that the slaves should be holden as
a security for the payment of the deht-that
they remained in the possession of the appeilee,
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and the profit of :!leir la'i-ur wa« applied to hlill>n~t'n.T)'s",'icl.

US{,'-~:lltt in ihe month of .\Iay, 1St;), he cd:ed /.'., 1 'l~.
'-"Y~

a r.l?~fin~ of .li., Cl',',Ji'OI"', It majurity of'whom ,; PN

, "''r.lIn'il .ri a l't'i't',~!.e ',If twa ;HU} llll'el\ J e,tr",- p ,)s.o lIiLAN.

th:tt 1\\0 of the ne~I'uc" ran awn,)' f:'o;n him and

were h\?n tip and pat in jail h,Y P;:e1:Ul . who

cUllfi'H'.il',;H'il. and t:1C :\cPpt>l' of the j,ld I'efll~eu

to !1elinr tlll':11 to till' appellee, in COlH('(jll:>l\ce

Oft!IC interfeveuce of the appellant. U ndf'I' ttll" e

circumstances, suit was com-nenccd in the court

bclo- by Baron, to recover l'u!-'scssiou' of the
slaves and d:.tl11<tgcs for heir (:etelljlHl. Judg
ment uavrug been rendered in his favor, Phe
lan appealed.

The bills of sale in question from Baron
and his wife to the appellant. taken in connec

tion with the ins.ruuicnt of \\'1';1,il1g, by which

he agrees that they were given to secure to him

the payment of a dent d-ie to him by the appel

lee, can he considered only as a l1lortgagl', or
hypothecation of the pl'lJp('r~'y and consequently

gave to the mor,g<t~ee uo right to P0l>:"css him

self of them by his own act.

The judgment of the parish court is therefore

clearly correct, so far as ij ?;oes to order a res

titution of the negrl)('!'l, and alth(\u;.;h :112 sum
allowed to the plaiuun' in damages, for the lOSS

VOL. IV. M
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East'n. District of the labour of tile slaves appears to be some-
F~b. liH6. . ,

~ what excessive, yet when we take in view that
B \'tOS" part of the statement of facts, which attributes

"V8.

PaKux. to them skill in the particular manufacture in

which they were employed by their master, arid
that they are worth two or three dOUUl'S a day
each, there does not appear to exist such euor

mity or error in the damages assessed as to .re

quire the interference of this court.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that the judguic.it of the parish court be affirm
ad wish costs,

.Marean for the plaintiff, Hennen for llle

defendant.

-+-
B.1A'ER VS• •~IONTGO.j'IERY ~ .aL.

A bill from ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
the quarter-
master-general, of New-Orleans.
on the secreta-
rv of the U. H.
needs notto be .l\L\RTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
protested for
non-acceptance The defendants are sued as endorsers of a bill

A blank en- .
dorscmcnt ma~ of exchange drawn in their favour, at ten days
be stricken out • '. • •
at the trial. SIght, by the quarter master general of the United

States in New-Ol'1eans, on the secretary of

state, for the service of government. The bill

was presented in due time, at thQ office of ih.
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. 'il

secretary, 'where the chief clerk wrote thereon E~sl'n.District.

P
.. l"eb. 1816.

" resented, and wil] he paul whenever con- ~
gress make the necessary appropriation-G. G." B,nR

l 'VB.

At the expiration of the ten days, and days of :\IonGO~IERY
8< ..n.

grace, the bill was protested for non-payment,

and due notice gh'en to the defendants.

The plaintiff was the immediate endorser of.
the defendants, and there were two blank and

on. special endorsements, which were stricken
cut at, 01' before the trial in the court below.

The defendants resisted the claim of the plain

tiff on three grounds, 1. That, It'l the drawer, the

quarter-master-general, could not be personally

sued, having drawn the bill in his official ca
pacity, they could not be Iiable as endorsers."

~. Because the plaintiff received a qualified ac
ceptance, inconsistent with the tenor o,the hill.
3. Because there was no protest for non-accept
ance, nor notice given to the defendants of ths

want of an absolute acceptance.
The parish court overruled the first objection,

but admitted the two last, and gavejudgment for
the defendants, whereupon the plaintiffappealed.

This court is of opinion the first plea was

properly overruled, but that the parish court

erred in giving judgment for the defendants on

th6 other two.
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East'n. District, There was no necessity of a.ny acceptance of
P.b.l;io 11.'11 If b'llbd btl'~ tie 1)1 • ". a I e rawn J' a par ~. on um-

II bUll self, it is accepted bJ the act of draw ing : in

:\I(},,~"'~'IE]lY SU(;!J case, as tuere is no drawer, there c:'I1I1Ot

&.n. be a protest for non-a•. ceptance." Locelaes on

bills, 22,

" Tlte ~pneral I;overnment.'.' says the parish
judge, in overruling the first plea, ., is tl.e ;,r1n

CitJ,;,l vI' d,e '111al·ter,.n....~ ,l'i',sehl'l at, <iIlU i. it:' ef

feciuauy ot,ll;:,ld a., it its chief i;,;elf drew, while

tl.e Le.ucr of its power is uot ill tIle least obli

gateu." He {l,ig;J have SUlle fartner and nave

adlltlt ,. if tLe !-'pcreLlHJ' uf slate had accepted

the ~)iH, the general ~O\(,l'nlllcnt, heing the prin

cipal of the secretary, would have been as ef:

fec'ually bound as if the chief llim::elf had ac

cepted, while the bearer of its p()\I\;el', tl.e "e

crerary, would nut be in the least obligated by

hi" acceptance."

"'.,.e are therefore of opinion that there was

no uecessi.y of either a protest or any notice to

the defendants, on account of what is erro

neously supposed to be a qualified acceptance,

varying from the contents of the hill,

It does not appear to the court that the plain- '

tiff gave any assent to what was written by the
clerk of the secretary of state, when the bill

was presented in the office, not for acceptance,
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hut in order to obtain a date, from which thCT~ast'll.D:strict,

I . . I '" I k d TI 1.'.:1> 1>-\16,te , {aj's af.er loll; it mlglJt ie rec one'. ie~

plaintiff notwithstanding pvesented tbe hill at B\!CB

maturity fol' payn.ent. The clause did not vary ?Il0~'~\";,rr:Jn'

t1 • 1 ~ &; .n.ie conrract, the monrv ( rawn 101' was mone~T

of t;JC Cn;:ed H~a:("." \\ hich an the parties to

the hill must have 1010\", n, could only he drawn
in ;'()']~('{['H'lV(, of IV~ <liIPl'0l'l'iatioll made uy law.

(\,p,c:f. e. S. crt. 1. sect. 9.

The he r has "rqllf',.+e(1 us to r"{nrl'<:" our oni-
~ . . "'-

ninn ';1) a purt of thut of tl~e pnrisl- .11111::;1', which,
if it nass uncont radicterl, Illfly hn-:e the most

mi;;c1,~rnm"consequences.. Since the establish

mcnt of'hsnks. arnl ;nclel'd since that of commerce
in ti,i<: C('1111'n(. blank endorseuients. on bills of
ex('hlln~p alill promissory notes, have been the

m(lil1al'v means of transfo n-ing these securities,

and the superior courts have, since the estahlish

meut of the American government, universally

permitted the plaintiff's counsel to strike, even

at the trial, such blank entlorsements as were

in the way of hi" recovery. The parish court
has erroneously taken it for granted tha t the 01'

diuauce of Bilhau affordrd in this respect the

only le~al rule of action and that blank endorse
ments are illegal. It has often been held that

the-part of the ordinance to which the parish
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East'n. District court referred is not in force here. Pouts vs
F..r, VH6.
~ Dllplantin, 2 .~fU1·tin, 328. 'The same point

II \ VIm has often been ruled by the district court of th.
va ~

MO"T"O,tERY U. S. in this city. That court and the supe-
it .AI,. rio)' court of the territory allow ed attornies to

fili up or strike out blank endorsements, before
the note passed to the jury.

It is ordered, at:jutlged and decreed, that the

judgment of the parish court be annulled, a~oid

ed and reversed, and that the judgment of this

court be entered for the plaintiff, f,n' the amount

of the bill, interest, damages and costs to be

assessed by the clerk.

The- district CROSS appeals from the court of the first dis-
court cannot a- •
mend its j1/(I,~- trict.
ment, aft t r it IS

signed and cxc-
cution has is- DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opimon of the
sued, and if t'" I I b k' I .an appeal be court. ~ \\'0 appea s rave pen ta en In t us
?rought on the case one by the plaintiffs the other bv the de-
judgment so a- , 'ol
mejJded,.astate fer.dant. The reason of this al)pears to be that
ment ef facts .•' .
m~ld::, after its aflCi' J'ud"'ment w'as rendered azainst the defen-
orig.nal s!~'na~ ~, ~

ture will 'not dant, and execution had issued thereon, the
be legal.

judgment was amended in his favour, so that

the plaintiffs being dissatisfied with the amen

ded judgment, and ltayin~ claimed an appeal
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from it, the defendant then also begged to appeal East'n. District.

.Feb. 1816.
from the original decision. ~

Whatever irregularity there may be in such
a course of proceeding, the whole case is laid

before this court and they will pronounce upon
it undividedly.

If The original judgment rendered in this case,
being considered by the district judge as not
absolutely and irrevocably final, he undertook

to ,amend it, and permitted the parties to ap
peal, as if it had become final only from the

time of the amendment. A statement of facts
was therefore made posterior to that amendment,
and the same proceedings took place as when
an appeal is regularlJ prayed for.

But this court is of opinion, that after the
judgment was s~;:;ne(l and execution issued there
on, it was not in the power of the district judge

to alter it: that no statement of facts having
been made before the original judgment wag
signed, none could he made afterwards, and that
these' appeals not being accompanied with any
regular statement of facts, special verdict, or
any bill of exceptions, regularly taken during

the course of the trial, must be dismissed.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that both these appeals be dismi-sed : each party

payin~ his own costs,

LUIHSIANA

BANK

V8,

HA.llPTON.



Kast'n. D'strict.
Feb lull:.

\...r\'""-..I
L.'·.·.·.a:.A.

"Us.
H-,..nPTO~L

<.:ASESIN TIlE SUPRl~ME coeur

Tlt/'IW'I' fur the plaintiffs. Duncan for the
defendant.

See post, JJIay term, the same case.

A bill of ex- ApPEAL from the court of the thi'~ district.
~ption to the
nn.,j decision of .lHATHEWS, J. del:rered tile opinion of thet'
the court is ir-
l@~uI:l.r~ court. T:1e circumstances of this· ease are si-

milar to those, iu the case of Louisiana bunk

vs. Hanipton, (the prccedinz; case) an exception
is taken to the opiuiou of the district jud~e

given on ttc filial decisiou of tile cause. Tile
record contains no statc.uent of facts nor any

tiling equivali nt t:iere~,n.

It is therefore Ol'lb'ed that the appeal be dis

missed at the cost" of the appeIlaut,

Grymes for the plaintiffs. Hennen for the
defendant.

-<-

A new party
made in the su
preme court.

ApPEAL from the fourth district.

'Vhile the cause was before the supreme court,

the defendant died : this brim?; snl2;~e~ted on the

record, his representative Arnaud Lartigue was

made a defendant in his stead.

.1J'lorea1t for the plaintiff. Esnault for thft
defendant.
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East'n. Dis' r.ct ,
]""i> 1816.

~
RENTIiORP ~. J1L. YS. BOURG, <S' FX.

'.' ;
, "t ••p

ApPE AL -.from the second district: ",,!. ;' , R'!.~\Tl!.ORP

'1 &,~,
,1)/.

**:* See a full statement of facts, in .,the be- BOCIW & LX.

ginning of the opinion of the coul't.~·:· ' . The soil of a
, highway is pub-

lie property,
.Livingston for the plaintiffs. By the case, it and ea'f!oo;: lw

\ t'recovered in 3.]1

appears that the legal title-to the land, of'wuich ~ct;.o? bet-vee»
indivlduurs.

the premises are a part, was vested hy ~r:mt

of the crown, in those under whom the plaintiffs
claim, and that their title was confirmed -.

There is no' reservation (either of a part of

the property for the king, nor any servitude OlL

it) expressed in the grlmt: and none can he im
plied, because such implication would he contra
ry to the tenor of the g:'ant, wh.ch gives the ichole,
and no verbal proof shall be admitted against

the tenor of a deed: Cic. Corle, 310; art. 2:1,2,
aJm·ti01'i, nO,presumption. Ci». Code, :314, art,
254<.

If the public bad neither an express or im
plied reservation of any part of the property ~

how did they acqui~'~ it?

I. It is said by the use the inhabitants had of
a road, before the grant. But this 'could at most

amount to a servitude of a right of way, Eyen
. iollpposing it sufficiently ancient toproduce this

VOJ,. IV. N
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I

l:ast'n. ll:'ltict effect, which it was not, it could never amount
Feb. 1,,10. t . ,-r tl J' I bli
~ 0 a presumption OJ Ie prope1·tylor t ie pu IC;

ltE"~lu)'''!' and if'.it dii,tbe killg mi;;iJ.t dispose of it, as he ,,,,,
,~~.A L. ' .,. 'A~ ~., ,. ....~.

~{Ol:~& \;x·. has done l).yan unreserved grant to us. 3 Clf;r·
J • Ph., ill1f1!t. ~11, art. 89, Cwpola de seroitutibus,

271, ,~~;:.W:hete the object.on that it cannot,

he disposedof, because it is not in commerce:

is discussed, and it-is shewn this restriction does, .
not apply to the stJv.~veign power of the ~ate,

. but only to inferior corporations.

II. It is said the rigM was acquired by the
act of the territorial le;.;isb.ture, directing a road

t~ be laid out, and the proceedings of the com
missioners under them.

Admit;lPr; the po\\('r of the legislat1;tre to de
prive a C;'iZPll of hisproperty, without compen
sation, have they done it?

The laws contain no such provision; at most
they create a right oJu'ay or servitude: apd the'
commissioners fixed the extent of it to sixty-two
feet.",

But they had no power to take away property.
Civ. Code, :102, art. 2.' 2 Laws U. S. 66~.

Constitution U. S. .I1mendments, art '7.

III. It is said~that this is a public road and
that, ex vi te,.:milli, it vests the soil in the public.

But this is, in none of the laws, called hy thai
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..

'-,
niune~ e~centin,tJlat of j Ith March, 1809, which E'.st'n. District.

. • L; • ,P~;, 1il15.
says the borders of~~e canal shall be considered ~
as a p~blic hig~way, and that.the proprf,~tor8 of n,.~T~J;lP

lands bordbt:ing on it shall be compelled to keep 'liS.

• ..' ,I.'. _ ...: . Bou as & ex
It 10 repairvaccordlng to ·the e.:!Jisting~a,wsand

regulation"s, This puts thebordet~'of the 'canal
on the same footing with the banks of the rivers.

Now admitting, alwaysfor the sake of argu

ment, the right of the le~~slature to make any
clrange rin private property without compensa
tion, let~us see what are the 'l'ights the public
have on the banks of rivers: merely a se1'vit,u~e,

a right of. way, Part, 3, 28,6, 3' Cur. Ph;~.oil.

luetroda, 56,11&, lnst. 2, 1, 4; but the soil re

mains the property of the ownerof the a(Jjoining
soil. 4 Inst. de re1', u« ~ Riparum.

The law shews the canal is a work of art and
not a navigable stream; therefore, the right of

the legisl.~ttlre to interfere with private property,
by declaring the- banks to be a public highway,
may well be doubted. -

The law 2d, 43d book, 8th title of the Dig.
cited page 629 of the Traite des servitudes,

which is quoted to shew tha] a public road must
al ways be on the grounel of the public, is a mere

play upon words.
They say it is a public road, therefore, the

~roundmust he public.
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...

Ea~t'I1, Distr~t. I say the soil is private propi~ty' therefor~
Feb IH16. I' ~, , '

~ though the public may have It right of 'way, the
lh::n"olll' ,I'oad, in ;your sense of the word, isnot public.

& AL. ~ .~Q I ',1, , ~ •

V8. ,1: he'lft.w last quoted, taken in co~xiim with ,
Bo r no & ux <.It . - -, ~

. the tw~~fonowin~:,,~.e~ti{)ns, no•. 1*9,-750',' ib' the
samebo~k, 'beinglftt. 43, 8~, sect. 22; :23,. shews
that they had afltome higbw,ays.6Alledpreto
rian or consular w~y~, such as.the Flami~~,.~p~'

pian,' ~c. which were built at vast ~~n~'hy:th~
pnblic, and for whieJI, probably, tim soil was
purchased by the public. These w~;re)hetlcall·'
e<!l)l'operly pitbZi'c'ways: as 'to the ~thel's, where

tii~:.;puhlic had a right of way over tlro.land,s of
individuals, they were sometimes called ,p,u'Wie
ways; 'but they were improperly so called; sect.
23, if they 'V'Cl-e' repaired at :the expence of the
proprietors ofithe adjoining hl.~ds~ ,: If then we
take this Rtil'itan law, as the te~fof the way in
question, it is not at public way. ~t the truth
is, there is not in America, nor I believe in any
part of modern Europe,. any thing similar to the
consular way of ancient Rome.

In England all highways are private proper
ty. Roll. abo 39:2. :2. Strange 1004. 3 Rac.
,j,9:2. In France, by a succession of edicts, pro
prietors of lands bordering onrivers are obliged
to leave a space for a road :'{lver them,s ' Ord.

•llay Hi20, .Ilugust :1669. lJprileaux memorial.

cited 5 .Il.mer. Law jour.naZ, 169.

"t_....

"
,~.'
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In the United States, the same 'doctrine pre- East'n. District.

, '1 6 71"- R ' G ld' E' . ' Feb. 1816., Val s. -mass. eports, 15-1-. 1 ou. s sptnas.~
.~ P. ~73. ~ Johnson, 359. . Hr"'"1l0RI'

In Louisiana, the instructions, for the granting &1'~~'
, BOL'JlG &; UJr.

o,flaIHIs, ,denote that th,~ proprietors 'shall make
t~e road, repair it, &c. ' '.--i "-

.'B,ut what shews, in Louisiana; conclusively
that the soil of the. road is not public, is that
th~ p~~p~~etor is Qhli~{'d to furnish the way, even
when the original road is wasted away, and
the universal practice of.chaup;ing the road when
ever circumstances render it more convenient for
him to do 805 which he is. always permitted to
ti~,..~f the ne,,,, way is equally proper for public
nse.,

'rhe conclusion, on this head, is th~i the high
way relnain~'th~ property of the owner of the
original soil, subject to the servitude of a way. '
Cf1J. Code, 1:28, art, 13.

Admitting then this highway to be property
leased out, the house ,situated thereon is our pro
perty. Civ. Code, 101-, art. 10. 'Ve may bring
an action for it.

The definition of the right of way is the same
in the. Eq.gli~h that it is in the civil law. Hub.
15:2. Civil Code, 1:28, art, 1:2, 13. Cooper"s
~ll/stinian, ss, 2 m. Comm, tUf
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CASES E~ THE .SUPREME COURT}, <"'~
Easr'n, nistr;tt. . 'I'helaw bein~ the same,jhe decisions in either
~ country, though not authority, will have gJ'~at .
J" . "RP wright. .3 Bacon, 494. 6 ·.Jl1ass. Reports, 454.

St .n. , '
N. ~. Espinasse 'N. P. Gou'ld's edit. 2. 2 John-

DOU1W &. ux. . <: '.. • • " ;'so», 367. .6;:East, 2~4. 2, Stran,ge, iJ)01!~; t;
, Burt:. 143,. ,;, AU these' cases shew clearly 't~t

the owner of adjoining land, ,as proprietor of,~e

soil, has hi~ action for any.,~se that i~~,~~d~-¢'
the road, other than that ofpa:s~e, and U!atth~ir

, , . '~p • ,

may be: trespass or ejectment. .. The- case-last
cited, 1 -&1'1'. 1<cL3, is most- strongly in. point
arid bears 'also on anotheefeatuee of the case.
~iz. theestol)pel.' .. -.'

The premises were hired by the .defen~
I ~ • \~ t- ~~

from the plaintiffs, by a lease for three .years,;
now. expired. They. cannot galnsq -our' title.

o _

T'he defendants also claim the houseas -iaci.
dent to the right of ferry:

They say 'that when a servitude is granted,
every thing necessary' to- its use is a1s:0~gl·lmted.

This is true,butit must be a striat neoessity,

and the incident must belong to the grantor of
the servitude, or surely he cannot dispose of it.

Here the house is convenient for the ferry,
but the ferry can exist without it, ami the, inci

dent (the house and 'the .soil 011 which ~ stands)
did not belong~o the public, who granted the

I
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I

ferf!Jindeed it is very doubtful, whether, after East·ll.1)is!r;~t.

givi~g the l'ight of ferriage to the parish jury~ ~
by the :lhst law, the legislature had any ri.ght lh"TflOlU'

to divest them of it, and give it to the defen-' &v:, L
•

nOURG & t'x.
. ,dants, by the second.

If you say; that because the public have a
rtght to ;l'ant a ferry, they have a right to take
'fuy la~d to bu.ild a ferry house, became a ferry

house is nec~ssary for a ferry, you may also
carry it still farther and take my furniture and

provisions" because furniture and provisionsfare
as necessary to a ferry house, as a ferry house
is. to a ferry; you may also take my 'boat, be-

~ cause a boat is more necessary to a ferry: but

the truth ~i!>, government can give nothing,but ,
that which it has: here it had ojtly the figllt 'or

exclusive privilege ot cal'l'~in!;for hire across
the navigable .water, which was its property.'

A patentee of a patent. drug might,' bX·the~
same argument, force me to swallow and pay
for his 'nostrum, because he h~s a patent to sell r:
and a purchaser is as absolutely necessary to be
found, before he can enjoy his' right, as a ferry

house is for a ferry.

.fl. Porter jr. oj .flttakapas for, the ~efen

dants. 1'liere are three objections to this action,
-eaeh of which will be found fatal totho plain

ti:tr.'i'. right' of recovery.
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_ CASES 'iN THE SUPREME COURT
, '

'll. , ~, ,

, .~

l~ast'n.Distrjct, i. That ,the locus in 'qqLo is a bighvf~?on

~ which we ~re 'plilC~d by lepislative' autllQptI'
Ur.XTIWltP to carry illt,o' effect a :servittld~ which tile pulnic

I~ & AL. ,.- , • I

'V8. -,elljoy 011' It.

n".:lG & nx. 2. That the soil of the road, on whick the \,\
~ , , \ '0.' " l'

ferry-house is built, belongs to tne"pub~ic. , ' "

. 3. That the ~laintiffs (~h~, appellan~s \te~ ,
if they have a rIght, have mistaken theireeeie-:
dy, and cannot recover in their' present-action.

., l ' , ),

I. We are placed by the legislature for the
purpose of keeping a public ferry on the great
highwaJr

, . from the :Mississippi ,to, the Attak~

'pas, at the point where it is interrupted hy tl~ •
'lakes, which divide tho eastern and westemsec-

, , tiOIlS' of this state. The road was laid oQftw.en- I

.ty-six Y.CU~·5 :-:'S~~it is proved'to he of vast im
portance 'to the-intercourse', of the inhabitants.gf, -

~~ _ th,~",tii~s~etio:ns of country. " Ever since it JV~s
, 'dJ;igfii~ny't~ced and opened, ,it has been used
, as,' It public highway; it runs along the- banks

of an outlet, 01' bayou, partly natural, partl'y ar
tificial, called the canal of La Fourche~throngll
which the waters of the. ',Mississippi, in ih~'

spring floods, empty into hike Verret. At that
. -, seas.~, the' bayou is navigable.

, These fa~ts arc all established, by the state
.. mont, seilt up by the judge belo~;al;d'Rrove'~!1r-'

j I. ,1-
';
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ficiently the existence of the highway. In ad - East'n. District.

Iiti h' I' Feb WIG.( I ion, owever, t ie court IS referred to the .!lme-~
'-rican Lau' Journal, »ol, 5. p. 15--190. that all lh,TH(J!tp

Iands in Louisiana were ~ranted, subject to the &t'8~L.

condition of a hi~hwa.v being laid onto No Bom«, & ITX.

particular exemption has been shewn bv the. .
.plaintiffs here, which takes them out of the ge-
neral rule. On the contrary, there is an act of
the late territorial legi~latUl'e, 1809, chap. 13,

sect. ~, expressly declaring the road to be a

public highway.

The plaintiffs, however, complain that too
much of their soi1 has been taken for a road: this

ohjection is easily removed. It is proved that
the highway~l~efe runs along the hanks of the
canal-that this canal is navigable. My law,
the public have a rig;lt to a tU,iing path along
the banks of navig.uue Willers. Domat, col, ~..
li», s, tit, 8; sed. 2, art. g. .lid lJj' the legis
lature, entitled, ".J1.n act for dejili1.it/; the 01'

g,tllization of'policejuri s", passed 2:;t[t ,,~la rch,
f813, set. 5. Th'is _to~ying path was laid out

here: the road t~en must commence at the edge
of it, and not at the bank of the canal. Hut, if
there was any. error in laying out the road, the

. appellants 'should have opposed its opening, or

appealed from thed;cision of the commissioners:

their decree on tl~. subject, like that of courts
VOJ.. IV, • 0
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~ .., ...... , ..

East'n. District. who have jurisdiction, is conclusive until se~
r-« 1816. '.1 rrr R 2-8 1 D . 14>'>1"'"'0 1 ~
~ asiue. 4 ~ erm ep.·", uy, ~" ..
R. '"HU"P Johnson's cases, 492. Peake's erulence, 93. ib.

& .'L. . demi P tl u t
VS. appendlX. Doe on ennse "ou:et YS • ....arc OU/' ,

BOI:RG & rrx • • l' Jl. ... P: 76. 4< Cranch, 241-512. 1 Ha 1s mertcan

Lase Journal, 148. 1 Binney, 2U9: 7 T. R.
525. H ibid 268. 6 Johnson, 84. On this pub-
lic bighwa~-, the existence of which is incon
testibly proved, we have been placed by the
legislative authority, for the purP'l..~e of keeping
a ferry. ".fl('ts of the territorial legislature,
1811, chap. 3 8£ 11." The right of the sove
rcign authority to place us there, is as clean as
the existence of the highway. "Ferr:ie~, says
Domat, vol. 2. lie. 1.. tit. 6. sect. '1. art. 8. ibid;
tit. 8. art. 12 L~' 1 i, beloJl/:,' fr; the public." SinGF

the first taking possession of this country, a va
riety of acts have been passed by our legislature,

considering them as such. "Jl.c~s of the leiis
latice council," 1805, chap. 34. "Jl.cts of ter
ritorial lp.~islat1('re," 1807, chap. 48, p. i32. ib.
1811, chap. :13. ".!J.cts o,rState legislature,"
:1813, act to define the pozce1'S of police juries,
passed 25th .lIm'ch, ~ 5.. Eycry individual who
solicited and obtained land frorq the Spanish go- ': .

vemment, took it subject to this condition 01' ser

vitude, if the sovereign authority should here

after find it necessary for public utility to erect
• 4' I • .
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one. But this case is still stronger asalnst the -';:ast'n. nistrict.

11 t I tl 1· · d I' 1 1 f Feb. 1:n6.appc an s : W len lCy so icite t us ant rom~
the Spanish government, they knew that this R"STllonp

J' I d . & AI~.rerry a rea y existed there-knew that it be- v".

1
DOURG & rx.

onged to the puhlic-c-kncw that the erection of

a house was indispensable to the exercise of the
public eight. Saliciting the land then as a gift-
obtaining it as such-taking it subject to this
servitude, they took it under an implied con-
sent, not only not to oppose it, but under an
obligation to yield every thing necessary to give

it full effect: and cannot nuw be permiucd to

resist the erection of a house, without " hich the
public right would be useless anrl of no effect.

Domat, vol. t , li», 3, tit. 1:2, sect, 5, 11I't. :2.-

'Digest, Ii». 8. tit. t , T, 1O.-i';id. li». 8, tit. 3.

l. 3. ~ 3.-1bi,l. lie, 8, tit. ·1, t. t 1. ~ 1. Ci-
vil (")ffe, pa~e 14<, art. 59, no. 8 Term Rep. 50.
Co. Lilt. col, f, sect. 68. lib. 56.

If the appellants, hy ('-Xl"'!'''''l 2;rant, had yield

ed to the public the servitude of a ferrv, the au
thorities ahove quoted, prove beyond doubt, that
if a house was IH'CeS'lary to the exercise of that
servitude, they could not oppose the erection of
one. Where then is the difference when they

receive a tract of land from the government sub
ject to that burthcn-s-and must not the rules of

law that govern in the one case, equally apply in

the other.
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East'n. District
F~b. HH6.
~

II. The soil of the road belongs to the public.
Considering the ferry as a servitude, and the

lL.s ...Hl,{p highway merely as a ri;;ht of passage, it hall
& .u.
N. been shown the appellants cannot recover. It

:Uo~·-.:.l!i &. vx.
will be proved, that the soil of a public highway,
belongs to the public; and consequently they
may erect any buildings on it they please. The
truth of this position will be established beyond
donut, by the authorities by which the question
must be decided; and will enable this court to
see how often crude and. undigested ideas on
this subject, as in many otuer» are nastily",taken

up-how little supported they are by those laws

on whick they pretend to rely-and how dan
gerous it is for this court, to sutler the fleeting
influence of popular opul1on, to have l;\ny weight

on legal subjects.

There are four kinds of roads known and re-

. cognized by the Roman and Spanish law; these IJ1

aloe; the iter, actus, via 8£ via publica. The three
first are merely servitudes: they are classed as
such under that head in the Iustitutes-s-the Di
gest. 'Institutes, lib.;2, tit. 3. Digest, lib. 8, tit.

f
3, t. 1, 7, 12. They were private rights, ac
quired by title and prescription, and lost by non

( usage; Digest, lib. 7, tit. 1, t. 6. Ibid. lib. 8, tit.
t, I. 6. Domat, »ol. f. li», 12; tit. :12, sect. 6,
art. :13.
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The public highway is never mentioned.amongEast'n.Distriet.,

that class of rights-c-the authors who professed-~
ly treat of every kind of servitude, never men- RE"TJIOIU'

tion it as such-and the rules of law which ap- &'V~~.

1 . 'I 1 '1 1 d BOURIO & UX.P Y to It, WI 1 be s iown necessan y to exc u e
all Idea of its being one. In the enumeration of

things public, and hors de commerce, the Span-
ish writers state public road, as one of them.

3 P"r:ida, ley 9. tit. ~8. ibid. ley 23. tit. 32.

5 Partida, tit. 5. ley 15. They cannot be ac

quirerl by prescription, 3 Partida, ley 7. tit. ~9.

Services could be alienated, and we' e acquired ) ,

and lost by prescriptiou-s-puhlic roads, we see

cannot. There exists then no resemblance.be
tween the one and the other.

But we have still stronger authority to the
point: Traite des sercitudee 6clo8, 64·9. It is

there laid down in the- most expre"ls terms, that

the soil of the road helon,~s to the puhlic,-Again
in the Digest. li», ..J!8, tit, 8, lau: 2, § 21, it is
said, ,,\\Te call a public road that of which the

soil belongs to the public, For the private dif

fers from a public road in this, that in the pri
vate road. the soil is the property of the individu

al, and we have hut the right of passage; but
the soil of the public highway belongs to the pub
lic." This leaves our adversaries no other re

source, but to show that the road on which we
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Eas{'n.Bistrict. are placed, is not a public highwltf. But we pre-
Feb. 1816. • '11 be i . ~ h d t
~ sume i.t WI e m vam Ill!' t em to en eavor 0,.

RE'iTIIORP bring this court to a conclusion, that the great
&; AL.

"Q8. road which connects the eastern and western
"'OtlRIi &; tlx. • • • •

sections of the state, IS not a public highway-
if it is not, then there has never existed one in
Louisiana.

III. But again-the party has mistaken his
remedy. If the public highway is obstructed,
recourse should have been had to the police ju-

. ry;whoexercise here the same jurisdiction which
the ediles did at Rome, who by law could per

mit the erection of any buildings they chose,

0'" public places, or demolish them as they
thought fit. Ilomai, vol. 2, liv. f , tit. 8, ~ 2, art.
f ~ 15. Digest, u-. 43, tit. 8, law 2nd. ~ 17 ~

:!5. ibid law 3, ~ 7. ibid 39. tit. 2, law 21<. 3

Partida, ley 29. tit. 22. Martin's Orleans
Term Reports, vol. 1. p. 186. The appellants
have not shewn that they made any application
to-them, who have the jurisdiction of the police

of'roads ; nor have they produced any law which
pro,ves a right in a private individual to bring
trespass or ejectment for the highway.

The opposite counsel have read cases from
the English books, and from the American re
porters, to shew that the public have but a right
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Gf passage, and that the adjoining proprietor can East'n. District.
. tai r . • Feb, 1816.main am ejectment lUI' any apprbptiation of the~

.; -soil. Such is undoubtedly the commonlaw ~ but IkmlORP
• &~

it IS not the law of this. country. Original1~' . 'U8.

Bounu & rrx.there were but four public highways in Eng-
land. 3 Rae. J1b. J1mer. edit. 4<9..)<. :J! Jacob's
Law Diet. verba Highway. And all the other
roads have been laid out by a writ ad quod dam

num, where the public paid for a right of passage
alone. Servitudes acquired in this way, have

no rese~b1a.n~ to .property acquired from the

SP8:n~~~gov~m~eD;t,as a gif~, when the sove-
• rei$il.~:~very,,!~stance annexed to it as a con

diti~n,'.t~at.a public road should be laid out, or .
the gra.nt'b~,Yoid." N~ subject can shew more
strikingly t4~.diifer~ncebetween the two' sys
tems,than the one. now under consideration.
The public do not even enjoy the right of a tow
ing path, on the banks of a navigable river in
England. 3 Term Reports, 253. In that case;
the institutes of Justinian were quoted, to prove
that the banks of rivers belonged alike to all

mankind. The court said, civil law doctrines
~ "

l~ad no weight there on that question-under
that declaration, what influence can be giv-en'lo

common law decisions, in the case-now befQ~
the court. :.. ..~.

It. is said the principle of erecting hOtlee~"QR
.-1,.,'1 • ... ,~

, .

. ".' . 1 ."

> •
'"
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\

East'n. District. another man's land, without compensation, is
Peb. 1816. •• 1 B 1. 1"
~ unconstitutional. ut t us argument assumes lor
RnTHORP its support, a base which is denied, and which ,

& AL. • ...

'[18. the authorities quoted prove to he incorrect..
• ~&~ ,

The appellants have never had a right to the
soil of the highway-it was laid out ten years
before the date of their title. Do they, or can
they shew, that when the sovereign grants a
tract of waste land on which a public highway
exists, that the grant of the land.. carries with
it the highway? Until they do"Jhey' :JIa.ve no

ri~ht to soY, their so~l' i~:,'~~.,
Grants of thinzs public ~re.,n~er _.... ' .
Falters La/{' nf .'fIt"ations, Uv.~!~dtcip~·,:~~t §

~17. 6 Jolireon, i34. ~ Bl~.:~. '1)om"at, ~ol.
, • ~ ""... <"l-r'~ "'t, , ' -.r '

4-)_ 1. live f. tit. 'f. ~ 2, 'krt . ~tf~, ;:~be ~gislature

seem to have hecn of opin.io~, th8.'t the high\vay
was not acquired by the appellants, from the
privilege they have ceded us, and this court
must be fully satisfied that that act is unconsti
tutional, before they will declare it so. The
power of declaring acts of the legislature void
on this grouml, is one to be exercised with great
caution. The unconstitutionality must be evi
dent: must be manifest: must be such that
veubt does not exist on it. When it is not thus'
~1eer, decent respect for the other branch of the

. '§Overll'Blent, and a regard for the interests of
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society, will deter the court,' as it has forbid East'n. District.

O't'l:.'e f: •• thi "it hi h "t "1 Feb. 181611 rs, rom.exercismg ~s 1 s; 19 es pnvu ege,~
6 Cranch, 1~. :2 .R.merwan Law Journal, '96. RENTHORl'"

"ibid. ·~55. 3 Dall. 399. 9 Johnson, 6611. ' &v:,Y.·

This claim of the appellants, to wrest from ,BOURG & UT.

the public 'their jurisdiction of regulating ferries,
is unsupported by law-contrary to the uniform
usage of' Louisiane, since, its original settlement
-totally'opposed to public convenience, and the

good order which ought to prevail in every well

regulated society.
,The':,decl'ee of the court below ought to be

cQ~lirmed. ",
I ' ,

, , Morea'll on the same ~ide. The original ac-
tion of'the appellants is a possessory action. The
plaintiff in such an action must not necessarily
be owner, but he must be possessor, in the sense
of thelaw, Pothier, Possession, n. 114. ,
"n~re the. appellants are neither owners nor

possess01's, in that sense.
They are not owners of the ground on which

the house of the appellees ~tand; because that
soil is imblie'property.

The counsel of the appellants contends, that
they have not ce~sed to be owners of that soil.

t. . Because it is the bank of a navigable ,
stream, of Which the public had the use in4~d,

VOL. IV. P ,
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ast'n, District. butthe property of which remained in the own-
~w~ v ~ "
~. e1' of the adjacent land. . " . .
REnMOU ~. Because a highway is a servitude only, and
&~ - ,

'Vs. the soil on which it is due, remains the property
BOURG & UX. , "h h

of the owner of the land, burdened WIt t e
y'

servitude.
3. Because the appellants could only be de

prived of the property in the soil; even in -case
of public utility, by just and previous compen
sation.

4. Because the appellees are' estopped from
resisting the appellants' claim, having receiv
ed the possession of t}le premises from the ,ap·
pellants under a lease, now expired.

1. The premises, it is said, 'are not only a
lIighway, but the bank of a navigable stream:
It is true the banks of navigable rivers are con-

'sidered as the, property'of the riparian owners,
although the public have the' use of them for
certain purposes. Institutes,~, f. Cooper, 97,
£j Pandectes Francaises, 8, n. 8. Partida,- 3,
~, 6, where it is said; " although the limits of
;'ivers belong, as to the property, to the owners
of c?ntiguous 0'1' adjacent estates, '!let anyone
may use them, f{c."

And we have' a like provision. Code Civil,
97, art. 8.



Thus, even if the premises were not a high-'~'l\.District-

b t 1 th b k f .' bl t Fe~.1816.,way, u ony e an 0 a naviga e stream;~
the. appellants would not have any action to" RENTRORP

claim the house, which the appellees have built /!it'V8~.
"t" BOtlRG /!it ex,Qn 1 •. , ~

Domirl;guez, cited by the appellants, 3 Cur.
J;»hil. ill. 57,n. 1.16, does not say that the ri
parian owner, ~an QCCU ,a.. Quse, or other edi-
fice, erected . '..' ' he banks of It

, - '.J, J,'

river, contiguou ,,' . ,only abate it
l' ~ ., • ' '- ,.

himself," or cause JiiIDself to It horised to do
~~.Py th~ jtidge~ ; ".~ ,
_. ,Ipd.ee~lUQ one can build, on. .e banks of a
~a.iiga~ie river, P~f'tida, 3,~8;' .This pro-, '

hibition extends itself to the ri '. ian owner, ~s

w.ell $B to any other individual.. He cannot oc
c~pY'a.ny builtl&g"er~c~ th~; neither can the
person who erected it ciairil' it as his own. It
is to be abated: so says the law last cited.

:It is incorrect to say, that the passage, which
the people of the Attakapa'l have enjoyed over
the soil, was only one of those. uses, which
the public has over the banks of navigable rivers.

As to these uses, see Iust, ,~, 1, 4<. .Cooper,
68; Partida, 3, ss, 6. Code Civil, 97, art. 8•

.. Here besides the towing path, eiglJ,t feet wide,
along the water, there-remain fifty-two feet for
the passage or way used by travellers. It is in

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.
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,

ia;;>~i\:~:evid.ence, that for twe.nty.~~e,or tw~ntY·si~ y~ar~
,~ ,.ago, consequently prIOr to~the grant to O'Brya~~

REN~HORP' under whom the appellants claim, there existed
&'V~. in this place, a highway; which had been oit~n

BOURG & UX. repair,ed by the people of the Attakapas; aria
,,1 , " '

was so in f8U;under the directions of the Ie-
I , l ' ,., l -' 1·

gislature. It is notorious' that the kings of '
F,rance andS' ' ":::s~d;9n the grtln-
tees Qf 'V~ 't~e oblig~~

tion qf fU~ .it, Mg ,/1titetkin 1.,.o90i ,
-, • ~ .. , ,~ \.r~nr, '1,.:L'7',,;; .

cammo rea • '::".: '
.It is the~ ' higlnv~y, not ~:1h~ ~~nk·'~ta

, j ,\., ~ - -. • -.

navigable ri '"that the i~habitan~"dr~ '4:tta-
lkipas have:O): .e use of the soil~ on -w1rlChtJIe

: . " t : ,,·t7fi ·1. ;appellees' hou .stands, ' ,,,::'" i

It is a pubii :1, ,,-a p~bli~ -not a ,pr1fate
, , ,'!'l:. "'~''''''I,,;'l)'4fi:t. 1l

~ne. ",' :~:<;-;:'t;' ~::';: ,. ': .': :.;

It isa highway from its 'nature•.
Thrf,e kinds of ways, says Guyot, were dis

-tinguished among the Romans. Public way~,

which the Greeks called royal, basilic()'tt\; auf!
'ih~ Romans pretoria'n, consular 01' military.
Theseways led to the sea, a- river, a,;city or
another military way. ~. En-cyc." Jurisp. 579,
uerbo chemin. A p'an; of what is said by ihis .
~utIi6r, as to this distinction, is. found in 'ff. 43,
8, s, § ~1. Delalaure on servitudes, 5i29, n.
61<0.
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Rete it is in proof; that the w~y in question East'n, Di6tri~t';"
Is'tHe 001y one, leading from. the Attakapas to Feb, 1816-

the Mississippi, and consequently to New-Or-~,
l~ft:ns.: It is, then. 'from iis nature a highway, . l!t..,~~,.,

orpUhlio·way. .. '. " ,', BounG & ex.

'~t it not be s~id that it· is' ~ private way, for
it: liaS' 'uohe of its characteristics. ' "
, PHvll.te ways, pri~atat vi~" says G~yot, a- ..,,','

mong the Romans, which were also called agr~, '. .',
rim-;' were those which 1M ·to certain estates.
~iiiahy, the wa;s, which .they called vicinales;
were also pubtic~ways, ·:and led. only from a
vl1\~ to another; '2 Encyc: .T.uNSjJ.· 679, 580.
v2~b(/ithemin~' . " . . ". .;, .. ,

"This'distinition is ~ad~ moPe plain in.if. 43,
8;'2. '~ m.' ''lJelal'aure oli' s¢.rviiudes; 589, 'Il.

650., ':~t 'will sU~te to 0~1t~; tra1t~eundo, that,
aecerding to' thIS descrip , .the right of way
which our statute speaks of, and classes among
l~gal serVit'll~e~,. must be nndeestood, in regard
ta a'rprivate way, and not to a publicor high

way. 'Code C~vil.,i~7. ~ '5.
, "- . .
'The 'way,~l~der consideration, 'is 'a public

~ _1l. , t

way, by its de8tinat~on. ,
, .";.hen the Spanish kjng: granted the land, as
,part of which this is now Claimed, it had been
'us~d as al'hig\\way: for' several years. If the
king, ,,,ho' was the owner of the soil, permitted
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~ast'n.District. a highway to be made on it, .the appellants, his
. Feb. 1816 fail ] hei I' t til lft_ll •~ gran~es, must rai In t elt'c aJ~' o : e JQiI1U

RENTBORP over'which it passes. ~ .... - ..., . .
&~ •

'V8. A,'private way, saJ"S Dotnat, becomes pulJlic.
BOUBG & n. h . f th bli d:h. '. . by t e mere possession o. e pu , ~c; an ,lY" en

once it has been made It public way" -it.is .no
longer the subject ofprescriptiom this .isset--:
tled by several texts of law, f Collect~; Jurisp.
3»6-, verba·ch(31fl;in. ': l .' . '~~"' .: " .'

I Tli~ intention"-of the father' of .the faDl,ily)s
equal to atitle, witt.., regard to; perpetqa:l.a,m!
apparent .&~vic~s. .C,,,,il Code,. fl18, art. 5~. "r

.-- ' - , ~

..WjH ~ besaid, tJi~t the king~:))y gr~ntipg tlJe
, , ... - ......

land, without speaking of the highway,.~~(hltS

transferred th€( prpp~Y-;Qf "it"i sgi}., 'YithJ~8t of'
the adjacent land,· or that hia ..lili.1enc::e has..~~
.stroyed the efl'eef,rilfhe des~iI)ation whic4 .4a;d
been given 00 soil? '.&lIe argumen~ wouldn,ot.\lave
.plausibility..: , " 'j •

As soon.as a'thing becomes pllblie;~t be~OI!l~$
inalienable;' and out' of·commerce. It can; 110

longer be the object of individual property,: J
Dam,!-t"part. 1, liv.~prel. tit. 3. § f, l. ~ 8{ §
2, l:(i. ibid. liv. 1 ,fit. 1, § 5, t:«. Partida, 5,
5, 15. 13 Panel. Frome. 6, n. 6. Inst. 3,.',24,
§ 5.' Code' Ci,,:,il, 265, art. 28; '349, ',art: 16'.

For this reason eve~i agreement a~out things
out of com~erce, is null. 1 'Domat. part. '1,
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li», r, tit. t, § 5, l. H. Partida, 5, 1'1, so <t East'n. District.

ss. Code Civil, ~65, art. ~8. Such things can-~
not be acquired by prescription. Partida, 3, ~9, RENTRORl'

7 k~

• 'V8.

Much reliance is placed on the silence of the BOUQ,G k rrs.

king of Spain or the governor of Louisiana, as
to this way, in O'Bl'yan's grant. It is to be re-
marked, that this man had only an order of sur-
vey for his land. This evidence of an inchoate
title, acompanied with possession and cultiva-
tion, enabled him to obtain a confirmation of
his title, from the land commissioners of the
U nited ·~tates. No doubt, if that title had ripen-
ed into a complete definitive grant, under the
Spanish government, the grant would have con-
tained the usual clause, that the grantee should
furnish the road.

When an estate is sold, (and doubtless the
principle is the same in the case of a donation)
all the rights and charges of /the estate, attend
it in the hands of the vendee. If any charge
hes been passed over in silence, the right of the
creditor of it cannot be thereby affected. . This

-silence bas no other effect than to give an action
for a compensation in damages to the vendee,
against the vendor. The warranty in this case
results from the contract of sale. Pothier, con
trut de vente, f93~ ~Ot. Such would he the (,MH'
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East'n. District. if a vendor had omitted to apprise his vendee
Feb. 1816. f t .. d ith hi ~- th
~ 0 a mor gage, or a servitu e, WI, W en e
RENTHORP estate might be burdened. His silence could

&'lI:.L • not affect the rights of the mortgagee, nor .. of the
BOURG & UI. creditor of the servitude. '

If the proprietor of two estates, between
which there exists an. apparent sign' of servi
tude, sell one of those estates, and if the deed
of sale be silent respecting 'the service, the same
shall continue to exist actively andpassiv~ly,

in favor of, or UP';lD the es~~te which, has been
sold. Code Civil, 140, art ..57:

In whatever manner the 'property of.a. house,
&c. or auy other estate, burdened with a servi
tude towards anotherestate, may be sold, it-will
remain burdened.therewith towards the estate,
or to the person, to .whom it was due. Partida,
3, 31, 8. 1 71

When .the servitude is apparent, the vendor
is not hound to declare it, and the vendee reo
mains: without. any warranty, because .he can
not be' presumed to have been ignorant of it.
1. Pothier" eontrat de, vente, n., :199. There
fore, the appellants, Orthe grantee, under whom
they claim, could not be ignorant of the, eiist
ence .of the highway: and the, govemor, had
he issued a formal grant, would' not '~av:e been
bound to mentiQIl .the road in it. '
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Farther, hall not the road existed, the ap- East'n. District.

I . f' I' f r.« 1316.pellants cou d not complain 0 Its lcmg a tcr-~
wards opened : as it is a matter of public noto- Ih"THoltp

/ & AL.

riety, that all the grants in Louisiana were made 'liS.

under the reservation of a highway or royal TIOt"RG 8< r~.

road. ;2 .rlmer. Law Journal, 301. 1! id. 533.

If then, all the grants were made with this con-
dition or reservation, it cannot properly be said
that the property of the soil reserved for the
highway passed to the grantee. The silence
of the grantor, as to the particular spot on which
the highway was to be placed, the faculty left
to the grantee to fix it where he saw fit, did not

alter the principle. For, if I sell you a tract
of land, saving ten acres which I reserve to

\

myself, I cannot be said to have transferred to
you the property of the whole tract. I trans
fer it only, saving the ten acres : and although
the part of the tract, on which these ten acres arc
to be taken, he not indicated in the grant, and]
leave the spot to your choice, as soon as that
choice is made, the ten acres are mine. I need
no sale from you, because I am presumed never
to have divested myself from the property of
these ten acres reserved in the grant, although
the part of tITc tract 011 which thcy arc to be
taken was not designated therein. 'Vhen 1

sol] you the half of an undivided tract of land. it.
VOl.. TY. Q,
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East'n. District. is by the partition alone, that the particular half
r-« 1816. hi I' t bIt . k S I
~ W lIC lIS 0 e ong 0 you IS cnown. 0, w len
R.:STHOIlP a grant is made, with the reservation of a high-

&.V;.L. way, the property of the premises is held to be
BOURG &. ux. t f d . tl d hi I }. . hrans erre ,savmg ie reserve llg rway, w lIC

remains in the grantor: and as soon as the gran
tee has yielded the highway, he ceases to have
any kind of right or title thereto.

II. The proposition that, admitting the pre

mises to be a highway, the public is without

any property in the soil it covers, but is only
the creditor of a servitude, a right of way

over it, and that the owner of the land through
which it passes continues to be owner of the
soil and is only the debtor of the servitude: in
other words, that highways do not belong to the
sovereign or the' public, who have the use of
them only, is a proposition which messrs. Liv

ingston and Duponceau have advanced in the
affair of the Batture. :2 Jlmer, Law Journal,
iH6. ..J:< id. 533 8{ seq.

It is surprising that these gentlemen should
have maintained that highways are not public
property. The Roman, French and Spanish
laws are in perfect concordance on this point.

Public things belong to the public. In this

they differ from common things, which are for
the use of all, but belong to nobody. 5 Pando
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Franc. '7, n. 8 8{ 9,:If. 41, f, f~ 8{ 42, 1~, 1, East'n.District.

§ 2, 3 8S 4. 1 Brown's Civil Lall', 169,171. 2~
Febrero, coniratos, ch. '7, ~ :2, n. 80. Code RF.,<mORP

Civil, 95, art. 3 8J 6. &vs~L.

A BOURG & ex,
mong public things, highways belong to the

public, The soil of public wavs belong to the
public. :ff. 43, 8, 2, ~ 21. Delalaure des servi-
tudes, 529, n. 6-18.

Rivers, ports, highways, belong in common
to all men, los rios, los puertos e los caminos
publicos pertenecen a todos los hombres commu-
nalmente. Partida 3, 28, 6. '

. Duponceau, in his memorialy z .amer. Law

Journal, 416, cites a passage from the French
ordinance of 1669, in order to shew that, in
France, the riparian owner, who furnishes a
way, does not lose the property of the soil, and
becomes debtor of the servitude only.

The ordinance says: owners of estates,
bordering on navigable rivers, oltght to leave
along the banks a space at least twenty four feet
wide, for a 'royal road and tou-ing path, with

out being allozced to plant trees, hedges or fen
ces, nearel' than thirty feet, on the side of which
boats are drtncn; and ten feet on the other, un

der the penalty oj a fine of 5000 livres and the

confiscation of the trees,"
The riparian owners, says he, preserve their
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East'n. District. property in the soil of the road, since they may
l't:b. 1?16. •• f k
~ plant trees, at a certain distance rom the ban s
Ihl;T~IJ~Rr of a navigable river, and the confiscation of

"8. them is pronounced in certain cases. The in-
TIOcRG & rx.

duction is not a clear one. The ordinance re-
quires a road of twenty-four feet to be given,
and forbids the planting of trees within a strip
six feet wide, immediately binding on the
road, on the side of which boats are drawn up,
and on the opposite one, trees are forbidden to
he planted within ten feet. This is not toAlay
that the owner may plant trees in the road it
self, hut only that the road is to be ten feet

II!>
wide on the side on which boats are not to be
dr~wn, or that there is to be one road only,
and that on the side on which they are drawn.

This construction is the more reasonable, that
it is beyond a doubt, that in France highways
belong to the king. 1 Denisart, 3J-1<, verbo
chemin, U1't. 5.

A difference is attempted to' be established
between highways, that existed originally, and
those that are to be furnished by individuals.

'\ These, it is pretended are a servitude only. It
is not so: one, of the particular characteristics
of a servitude is, that it is due from an estate
"1.0 an estate and not to a person. Civil Code, 1~7,
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uri. 1, 189, art. ':t9. Partida 3, jJ1, l. 1, 8 ~ East'n. District.
"3 Feb Z Feb. 1816.
.1 • 2 .lie rero, contratos, C i. 7, § 2, n. 91. ~

Servitudes being due to estates, and not to RENTHORI'

& AL.

persons, it is easy conceived, why a way is 'V8.

BOURG &<; I1X.classed among them. Corle Civil, 137, art. 46.
Partida 3, 31, 83. The reason is that a pas-
sage given to an esta te, entirely encircled by
others, is a right in favor of him who is the
owner of it and those who succeed to the own-
ership. This cannot he said of a public way,
which is due to the public or to a community.
For this reason the property of the highway pas-
ses to the public, while that of the private way
remains in him from whom the way is due. Dig.
'13, 8, 2, § ;21. lJelalaul'e rles sereitudes, 589,

12. 6':t8.
The conversion of a private soil into a high

way, deprives the owner of his property so far,
that if he had sold it before, he would be ipso
facto discharged from his obligation to deliver it.

When since the contract, says Pothier, the
thing has ceased to be in commerce without the
act or fault of the vendor, as when, by public
authority, the field, which had been sold "to me
has been taken for a highway, the obligation of
delivering the thing has ceased and is extin
guished, and the vendor is only bound to sub
rogate the vendee to his l'i;ht to receive from the

•
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E3,t'n.Distrjct.king the indemnity, if he see fit to grant one.
Feb. 1816. Ph' Obl" 6 t 'd TT t 1';;9~ :2 ot WJ>, 19atwns, n. iT. 1, • "en e, n. OJ •

RnTItORP If the property of a highway does not pass
& AL.

't'8. to the public, how is. it that it becomes impre-
RODRG & UX. ••

scriptible r
There are several examples in the civil law

of a private thing becoming public, in conse
quence of its having undergone some change,
as where a river changes its course. Inst.:2, 1,

§ :23. Cooper, 75. PILrtida 3, :28, 31.

III. It is said the appellants cannot have lost
the property of the soil of the highway, as they
have not yet been indemnified therefor.

It is true that when the King of Spain took a
thing, on the score of public utility, the law re
quired that the owner of H should be indemni
fled. Partida, 3, 18, 31. But the principle
was not applicable to the lands granted by him
in Louisiana, which were never granted except
under a condition that the grantee should furnish
the soil necessary for a highway.

Donations are either absolute or conditional.
The donee is bound to fulfil the charges and
conditions imposed by the donor. 1 Domat, part
1, liv. 1, tit. 10, sect. 1, l. to. Even, when these
charges maJT he appreciated in money, the donee
cannot claim any indemnification. :2 Pothier,
Vente, n. 61:2-614.
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IV. The plaintiffs say that the defendants }~:l5t'll. District.

ith '11 . hei Iai b 1 Peb. isrs.WI I grace resist t ieir calm, ecause t ie~

latter hold the premises, under a lease from the UI:~TIIORJ."
& AL.

former, and in ~nsequence of the possession VB.

Bormo & nx,
taken under that lease, have built the house

now in dispute.
The plaintiffs never have afforded to the de

fendants the possession of the soil on which the
house stands: they had it not and could not
have it.

The possession of public things cannot be
acquired, because they are not susceptible of
being possessed. Pothier, Possession, n, 37.

Then the possession of such things can in

no way be transferred to an individual; there
fore, even if the lease had mentioned the high
way, it would not have passed under it, be
cause conventions, by which things out oj' com
merce are put in commerce, are void. 1 Domat,
part i., liv. 1, sect. 5, l. H.

The inclusion of the highway in the lease
would not authorise the plaintiffs to claim the
house and farms, as tenants are not bound to
.leave the edifices which they have erected 011

the leased ground, but may carry them away,
provided it may be done without injury to the
soil. Domat, supp. lois ei», ch. 3, §:2, 1. 5.'
They are then without the right of instituting
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East'n.District. a possess01'y action, and can only have that

~ which the law gives to an individual who com
RE~THORP plains and shews that thc highway is obstructed,

& AL.

os, in order to obtain the removal of the obstruction.
BOll'RG & VX. l·· dDig. 43, 7, 1. Dela aure, sercitu. es, 527, n.

636.

l'\'lARTlX, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
The plaintiffs' demand to be put in possession

of a tract of land, by them leased to the defen
dants, the lease having expired. Neither the

plaintiffs' title, the lease or the expiration of it
are denied, and the j ndgc a quo has given judg
ment in their favor, excepting therefrom, "the
puhlic road of sixty-two feet in breadth along
the left hank of the bayou or canal of La fourche,
and a way of twelve feet 011 the right, which
ought to remain open as a highway."

Of this judgment they complain, contending
1, That the soil excepted is not a public road
or highway, ~,That still, as it passes over.
their land, they arc yet owners of the soil and

owe to the public a servitude or right of waJ'
only.

The statement of facts shews that the ca

nal is navigable in high water, much used for
thc purpose of transportation in boats from the'
Mississippi, the sea-shore. &c. to tIIC county of
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Attakapas; that for facilitating the navigation, gast'n. District.

d ~ t . I d d L Feb. 1816.a roa or way lor owmg ioats was or ere y~
the police jury, on the :24th of July 18it, of REXTHOltP

twelve feet in breadth on each side of the canal, &,,:L.
d hat abr <' :, BOt:RG & rxan t at about twenty-five or twenty-six years' .

ago, a road for passing to and from lake VerreL

had been opened by the inhabitants of the pa-
rish, and in the year following was greatly im-

proved by those of the Attakapas and Opelou-
sas; since which it has been constantly used

as a public road for travellers, and for driv~ng

cattle from these two counties to the .l\lissis-
sippi and New-Orleans.

By the act of 1809, clz. 13, it is provided,

that the borders of said canal shall be consi
dered as a public hi!!;hway, and that the pro
prietors of the land on the borders of the ca-

, nal shall be compelled to make said road and
to keep it in repair, according to the provisions

of the existing laws and regulations.

In 1813, ch. 13, the legislature made an ap
propriation and appointed commissioners, to
improve this road, and the defendant, Bourg,
was authorised to keep a ferry, at the mouth of
the canal, where he erected a house, which
stands on the part. of the land excepted by the

jUlIgment, viz. in the road, which the eommmis-
VOL. IV. R
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•

East'n. District. sioners thus appointed had traced out, giving it .
Feb. 1816. b' .' f
~. a readth of SIxty-two eet.
REYTHORl' On these facts, the plaintiffs' counsel con-

&'V~L. tends, f, that the premises, excepted from the
. BOURG & ux. judgment are not a highwtlY or public road, as

the legislature could not take away the right of
the plaintiffs to any part of their laud, without,
compensation; :2, that admitting the premises to
be a highway, the soil is still the property of the .
plaintiffs, and the public has only a servitude,
a right of way over it.

I. It is contended that the legislature could
not establish this road, without first compensat
ing the ewner for the loss of the gtound which
it occupies.

On this point, we are referred to the seventh
article of the amendments to the constitution of
the United States, proposed by congress in
1789, the second article of the compacts, in the
ordinance of congress in f787, and the CiviZ
Code, :102, art. :2:

f. The provisions of the constitution of the
United States apply, with a few exceptions, to
the federal government only. They do not
bind state governments, except in cases in which
they are referred to. The amendments cited
were proposed by congress as a bill of rights
guarding against encroachments from the fede-
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ral government, "a number of states having, East'n.District.

" at the time of their adopting the constitution,~
" expressed a desire, in order to prevent miscon- RESTRORP

" struction or abuses of its powers that further :/L.
d 1 d j-estricti 1 h ld BOUllG & rx,:' ec aratory an. restrictive causes s 01,l be

"added ;" the avowed inducement of the propos-
ers of the amendments was that "extending the
"grounds of confidence in it (the constitution)
" would best secure the beneficial ends of its in-
" stitution."" Preamble to the Resolutions, 1
Graydon, :rvi.

This amendment provides that "private pro
"perty shall not be taken for public use, without
"just compensation." We must understand it to
mean property taken by the United States, or
under some power claimed under their constitu
tion; for it was against the misconstruction of
that 'instrument and the abuses of its powers
that Oongress intended to guard. See a deci
sion on this subject, Territory 'Vs. Hattick, ~

Mal'tin 87. The court there decided that the se
cond section of the third article of the constitution
of the United States, which requires that the
trial of all crimes, should be by jury, and the
6th article of the amendments, which demands
the intervention of a jury also, related only to the
exercise of the judicial powers of the United
States. Congress appear to have entertained
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East'n. Districdhe same idea, when they required that there,
reb. 11:116. h Id b . h ti t' f thi ttl.~ s 0"' e.m t e cons itu JOn 0 us s a e,ac ause
R};N"rfIOllr securing to the citizens the trial by jury in all

& AL.

~'8. criminal cases. For, if the corresponding clause
nOURG & l7X. •

in the constitution of the United States extend-
ed to cases under state government, the precau

tion would have been useless.
This court is of opinion that the amendment

of the constitution of the United States alluded
to, does not prevent a state from taking the land
necessary for her roads, without making a com
pensation therefor.

2. The ordinance of 1787 declares that, in a
territorial government "shoul~:public exigen
cies make it necessary' to the common preserva
tion to take allY person's property or to demand

his particular services, full compensation shall
be made therefor." The words common preser
vation imply, that congress had then in view
those extraordinary cases, in time of war or
danger, when the property or services of an in
di vidual become accidentally necessal~y to the
preservation of the country, and the phraseology
differs from the constitution of the United States,

so as to repel the idea that instant or previous
satisfaction should be made in every case. They
impose on territorial governments, as is appre

hended, the obligation of making, and invest the
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sufferer with the right of demanding, oompensa- East'n. District.
. . I Feb. 1816.

tion. It is far from being clear that this artie e~
would prevent the legislature from requiring the . RE~'I'HORr

&; AL.

services of a citizen as a juror without previous 'VB.

BOURG &; UX.

compensation, or demand that, in every case, a
previous compensation should precede the lay-
ing out of a road. In many cases, this must
be particularly inconvenient. Till the road

be actually laid out, the persons entitled to com-
pensation nor the proportion in which it is due
cannot be ascertained.

,If the amendment to the constitution of the
United States and the article of the ordinance
opposed to the act of the legislature, avail the
plaintiffs, it mu-t be on the ground that the lat
ter is unconstitutional and null. Now, this
court will never declare au act of the legislature

unconstitutional, unless the unconstitutionality

be clear and apparent, In doubtful cases they

will support the act.
It is clear the act does not violate the amend

ment, and it is very doubtful indeed, that it ii'l
in the least repugnant to the ordinance. We
rather think it is not.

3. Lastly, the Civil Code, 10:2, art, :2, is
presented to us as striking with nullity the act
of 1789, which declares the premises to be a
public road.
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Ea..en. District. " No one", says the code, "can be compelled
Peb. 1816. t . h hi f
~ 0 part wit IS property, unless by reason oi
RF~~~RP public utility, and in consideration of an equita-

'V.. ble and previous compensation."
BOURG & UX.

This appears to this court as a rule of con-
duct'to the officers of this state, not as deroga
ting from or restraining the powers of subsequent
legislatures. The general assembly of 1.808,
which enacted the civil code, was not a superior
power to the general assembly of 1.809; it was
the same body: the code was passed during
their first, the act during their second session,
The act was posterior to the code. If, there
fore, there be any thing contradictory in these
instruments, the latter must so far abrogate the
former.

Admitting that the clause in the first had the
force of a constitutional injunction, it does not
appear that it would have been violated. Twen
ty-five years ago, a road was opened by the in- .
habitants of the neighbourhood;. the following
year the people of the adjoining counties im
prove it; eighteen years after, in 1.809, the le
gislature declare it shall be considered as a pub
lic road; in 1.81.1, the police jury.acts on it; in
j 8f1., the legislature of the state make an appro- .
priation for, its improvements; its commission
ers enlarge it. During all this time, the
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owners of the land submitted to all this. Can East'n. District.

we now say that they have been compelled to~
part with their property, without compensation, UnTHOnl"

while they never expressed a belief that they &v:,L
•

• BOURG &11:1.were entitled to any?

They have no grant. One, from -circum
tances is presumed: but it must also' be pre
sumed to be such a one, as those which were
generally given when their ownership began.
The French and Spanish governments granted
their land gratuitously, but a reservation was
generally made for roads, often for fortifications,
Sigur vs. St. Ma::cent's Syndics, f .llartin,
~3f. During these two governments, there is
no instance of any payment for land taken for

public roads.

II. On the second point, the plaintiffs have
introduced a number of authorities from the

English jurists. 3 Bae. Jlbr. ':I!94. :2 Esp. N,
P. Gould's ed. :2. 6 East. ~5':1!, :2 Strange,
1004. 1. Burrows, f43. They have also cited
American cases, 6 Mass. T. R. 1<54. Johnson,
357.

From these, it seems that in Oreat Britain,
the owner of a tract of land, on which the high
way passes, retains the property of the soil.
But neither the common law, nor the statutes of
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East'n. District. Great Britain can afford us much light in this
:Peb.1816.
~ respect.
RnTHORP Let us therefore examine the question, aecor-

& AL.

'V8. ding to the Roman, the French and the Spanish
BOURG & ux.

law, which must regulate the effect' of a grant
of land in Louisiana before possession was ta
ken of the country by the Americans.

Viam'publicam eam dicimus, cujus etiam
solum publicum est. Non enim sicuti in pri
vata via, ita est in publica, accipimus. Vice
privatce solum alienum est: jus tantum eundi
et agendi nobis competit: vim autem publica:
solum publicum est. if. 43, 8,~. § ~1.

Literally translated, we call a public road that. .

of which even the soil is public. .We do not
take it to be in a public road as in a private one,
the soil of which belongs to another, while we
have only the right of walking or driving over
it: the soil of a public road is public.

The contradistinction between a public and a
private way, as to the ownership of the soil, is
here apparent. Here the idea of the right of
the public being only incorporeal, a mere right
of way, is repelled, as well as the corresponding
one of the soil being private property: which is
said to be the case in private ways. And the
distinction between these and public roads is
made to consist in this, that in ..the latter the
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tight of passing over the surface and the own- East'n. District.

hi f th '1 ".1' tl bli Feb. 1816.ers poe SOl resiue m ie pu ic. ~

RRNTUORP
In France, it is believed, a highway cannot & AL.

be the subject of a sale or the possession of an BOUR;s& ux.

individual. It is hors de commerce.
We cannot sell, says Pothier, things which

from their nature are out of commerce, as a
church, a church-yard, a public square. Trait{!.

de Vente, n. 10. Among corporeal things, there
are some which are not susceptible of possession,
as those which are divini aut publici [uri», as
a public square. Traite de possession, 1/. 37.
Of the nature of a public square is a street 01'

a highway, which is a street of the country.
The highway and street are as much publici
juris as the square.

Royal roads are those leading from a city to
another. Public roads are those leading from
a village to another. Although public roads be
not called royal, yet they belong to the king.
Quoique lee chemins publics ne ssient pes appe
lee royaux, ils appartiennement cependant au
roi. Denisart, 'Verba chemin.

The ordinance of Louis XIV, in 1669, is
relied on to shew that the soil of a highway, che
min royal, belongs to the owner of the soil over
which it passes: this ordinance providlng that

VOL. IV. S
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Eas~'n. District. owners of estates on navigable rivers are to leave
r-« 1816. I b k I l'V"V'-' a roya road, on each an, at east twenty-tour
RElHHORP feet wide without any tree, fence or hedge nearer

&AL.
~'S. than thirty feet, on the side of which boats are

BOURG & nx.
drawn, and ten feet on the other, under the pe-
nalty of a fine and the confiscation of the trees.
Hence, it is considered that the sovereign could
not consider the soil of the road as public pro
perty, as in such a case, it would have been
absurd to denounce the confiscation of trees,
which growing in the soil ofthe public were al
ready public property. The clear part of the road
was to be twenty-four feet on one side and ten on
the other: between this space and that on which
trees could be planted, without incurring con
fiscation, was on one side of the stream, a strip
of ground six feet, on the other, a strip fourteen
feet wide: and it is to trees, fences and hedges
on these strips, that the confiscation spoken of
extends.

We conclude that the part of the Roman law,
which declares the soil of' a highway to be pub
lic property appears to us to be in force in France,
and was so in Louisiana, when the country passed
under the dominion of Spain.

The laws of that monarchy do not appear
to have wrought any change in this respect.
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Los rio» e los puertos e los caminos publicae E t' D' t . tas n. IS rIC.
perienecen a todos los hombres communalmente, Feb. 1816.

Partida 3, :28, 6. The rivers, ports and public~
roads belong to all men in common. After this &'t,;L.

declaration the legislator speaks of the banks of B01~RG Eo,; T:X

'rivers. These, we are informed, are the pro-
perty of the owners of riparian estates. Las

riberas de los rioe son, quanta al senorio, de

aquellos, cuyos son las heredtulee a que son ay·

untudae. He speaks of the use which all men
may make of these banks. All men may use
the banks of rivers. Todo hombre puede usa»

de ellas, Fie. The property of the public on
the road is here assimilated to that which it has
on the river, not to that on the banks.

In the case of ~Ipt:d/lge1' vs. the Mayor EKe.
of Nel1'- Ilrlenus, this court held that "roads
and streets cannot be appropriated to private
use." 3 JJlal·tin, 303. ci-u Code, 9':1!, art, 6.

The judgment of the district court, which
excepts from the lands decreed to the plaintiffs
so much of the premises as was declared to be
a public road and highway, is in conformity to
law, and it is therefore ordered, adjudged and
decreed, that it be affirmed at the costs of the
plaintiffs and appellants.

Livingston on a motion for a rehearing. The
two points, decided by the court and presented
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East'n. District. as the basis of their judgment, were not much
Feb. 1816. di d h I ° 1 f h °t 1~ iscusse on t e learmg ant are 0 sue VI a
HENTHOllP importance to the country, that it is confidently

& AL.

'liB. hoped they will be submitted to a closer exa-
Bouas & UX.

mination, with the new lights that subsequent
research may throw on the subject.

:1. The first of these points is, that an act of
the legislature of the late territory, taking pri
vate property for public use, without compensa
tion, is valid and is not contrary to the ordinance
nor the constitution of the United States.

2. That the soil as well as tile use of the high
way, in this state, belongs to the public.

I. The origin, object and avowed end of eve
ry government, is the preservation of the persons
of its people and their property from violence.
Without any express constitutional provision,
therefore, every act that counteracts these ob
jects must be unlawful. A partial surrender of
personal liberty and of private property is, how
ever, necessary to secure the residue, but the
right to abridge either is only commensurate
with necessity. W here this does not exist, the
encroachment either on liberty or property is
tyrannical : for example, the property of any
citizen may be occupied in time of war, when
necessary for public defence, and his personal
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services may be required for the same cause, East'n. District.

and that, without any previous compensation,~
because the exigency of the moment will not RENTHORl'

permit the delay necessary for selling and pay· &~,~~.
ing it. But in time of peace, when private pro- Bouns & ex.

perty is required only as convenient for the pub.
lic, it can never be justly taken without the own-
er's consent. When necessary, as in the case of
public highways, it may be taken without .such
consent, but not without compensation; be-
cause, though a necessity may exist for the road,
there can be no such necessity for denying com
pensation, previous if possible, but at any rate
compensation; the social compact admitting of
no temporary infringement of private right, far-
ther than is absolutely necessary for its perma.
nent preservation; the supreme power of a state
cannot, therefore, destroy those rights it was
stipulated to preserve.-It is true that in ill-
organised governments, where the judicial pow~
er is blended with, or dependent on, the legis-
lative, there is no remedy for acts contravening
these principles: but if a state have a judiciary
independent of legislative power, it would be
the duty of such a judiciary to declare a law void
which should direct private property unnecessa-
rily and without compensation, to be taken for
public use and that too, whether there was a writ-
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Esst'n. District. ten constitution or not: because no written con-
Fea. 1816. tit ti I t J' tl th .~ s I u ron-can lave grea er rorce Ian ose nn-
RENTHORl' mutable principles on which all political society

& AL.

'Vs. is founded.
BOURG & U,. If our constitution therefore, contained no

other feature than the separation of the judicial
from the law-making power, it would be the
duty of the former to keep the latter within its
In'ol,er bounds, by declaring ~very act of unne
cessary violation of private rights, to be void.

I acknowledge that in such a case, the violation

must he open and apparent, to justify the inter
ference: because the legislative may be better

judges of the existence of the necessity than the
judiciary; but, the difficulty of discriminating
in doubtful cases can be no objection to the exer
cise of power under circumstances where no such

doubt exists.
Thus the case would stand, if tested by the

dictates of natural law: let us now examine the
constitutional provision.

The law laying out this road, or rather only
directing it to be laid out, passed in the year 1.809,
I his country was then governed by the or

dinance of 1.787, as its constitution, with such
changes and amendments as the present consti

tution of the United States, and the laws under
it had produced.
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This ordinance contains several articles of East'u, District
Feb. 1816.

compact, between the original states and the~
people of the territory, which were to remain RI:~TllUltl·

& AL.

forever unalterable except by common consent. ~'8.
BOGRG &. rs .

These articles generally go to secure the inhabi-
tants in the enjoyment of their civil and politi
cal rights. Among them, we find the memorable
provision that has been handed down to us un
altered for six centuries, and has been trans
ferred by the descendants of Englishmen from
Runnymede to the banks of the Mississippi;
from the great charter of England to all the
constitutions of her former colonies, the United
States; "that no man shall he deprived of his
liberties or property, but by the judgment of his
peers or the law of the land." I need not in
form this honourable court that these are techni
cal as well as sacred words, and thai the" Law
ofthe Land" as used in these instruments does
not mean the acts of ordinary legislation, hecause
the provision would rather sanction than forbid
acts of legislative oppression, but that it means a
course of judicial proceeding according to the es
tablished forms of law. Immediately after this
important clause (relating to the exceptions which
might be created by public necessity) the com
pact goes on to provide for that case also, by de
claring "that in case the public exigencies should
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}~ast'n. District. make it necessary for the common preservation
Peb.1816.], •
~ to ta ce any person s property, or to demand his
HENTIIORP particular services, full compensation should be

&AL.

V8. made for the same." Here then is every case
Bouns & rrx, specially provided for, according to the prlnci-

ples of natural law, which have been already laid
down-You shall take no man's property unless
it be forfeited according to law, except in case of
urgent necessity, and then only on making com
pensation. Surely nothing can be more apparent
than the bounds which are here set to the legis
lative power, to remove them in the slightest
degree, to admit by a judicial decisi~n that the
legislature may take private property for public
use or convenience, would surely be subversive
not only of the constitutional compact, but of the
great principles which it was meant to sanction
and enforce. To suppose that the words for
the" common preservation," which are used in
this cl,ause, meant to limit the obligation to com
pensation strictly to cases, in which there was
an urgent necessity for taking the property
or services, would, I most respectfully suggest,
be saying that the ordinance intended to force
the legislature to make compensation when they
were justified by necessity in taking; but to
leave them at liberty tocompensate 01' not, where
there was no necessity-that when they took my
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property, because it wail essential to the safety of East'n. District.

the state, they should pay me its value, but when~
they chose to take-it to suit their convenience, RENTHORP

to indulge their caprice, togratify their rapacity, '&.~,:L.
they are under no such obligation. This would BUURG &. UX.

surely be a woeful sacrifice of the spirit of the
constitution, to a very narrow construction of its
letter, and that too in a point where of all others
it ought to receive the most liberal interpretation,
for the protection of liberty and property.

The 7th article of the amendments to the
constitution of the United States, which pro
vides, "that private property shall not be taken
for public use, without just compensation", is
supposed not to apply to the present case, be
cause it could only mean property" taken for the
United States, or in pursuance of some power
derivf!d fr.om the constitution of the United
States."-admitting this construction, which is
probably the true one, the case in question comes
within it. The legislature of the territory of
Orleans, derived all its authority fromthe United
States. The ,governor and one' branch of the
legislature were appointed by the president: all
laws were subject to the revision of congress
and the whole government, if we except one
branch of the legislature, exhibited the perfect

VOL. IV. T
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East'n.District. model of a subordinate body, under the complete
Feb. 1816.
~ control of congress. If the amendment, there-
Rl;NT'f,O>~U' fore, was intended to apply to powers "ikri-

& AL. "
'V8. ved from the constitution of the United States,

]JoUBIJ it ux. • • hi . '11 it bthiscase comes WIt III It: nor, WI I e any
answer to this argument to say, that the ordi
nance of 1787 was made by the congress under
the confederation, because, by the 4th article
thereof, it is declared that the territories "shall
remain a part of the confederation, subject
to the articles of confederation and to such al
terations therein as shall be constitutionally
made: and in point of faet the territory Of
Orleans was attached to the Union, under the
constitution, by virtue of the ordinance passed
by the congress under the confederation.

Therefore the principles of .natural Iaw, the
provisions of the ordinance, and the constitution
of the United States, all equally forbid the ta
king of private property for public use, without
compensation. If then the laws of the territory
purport to deprive the plaintiff of his property
without compensation, they must be unconstitu
tional aud void: if they do not deprive him ofit
then it is his still, and he ought to recover.' I
agree perfectly to the maxims laid down by the
court, that the unconstitutionality of an act, must
he clear and apparent belore they can declare it
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'Void. This is in faet, saying no more than that East'n.Distriet.

h b ' · d h ' , tit ti Feb. 1816.t ey must e convmce t at It IS .uncons I u IOn-~
al: No matter how that conviction is produced, BENTHOR!'

whether it flashes on the mind intuitively on the ·&.'V8~L.
ii 't' f th 1 'h th it i th It BOURG lit Uli.rs view o e aw, or weer I IS e resu
of patient investigation and long research, the
moment that conclusion is formed by the under
standing, then duty points out the path to the
judge; while-he doubts, it is cert~inhecannot de
cide" and no case can conscientiously be deter
mined, until all doubts on the one side or the
other are removed.

, The quotation from the civil code was made,
not to rely on it as a constitutional provision,
but to enforce the principle of natural law, that
has been re'ferred to, by the authority of the le
gislature, and also as alaw, which enforced the
constitutional provision, by. declaring that the
compensation which it provided shall be made
previous to the taking the property. On the
time of making compensation the ordinance was
silent.ithe law, therefore, had a l'ight to supply
the defect; and though a subsequent legislature
might unquestionably have repealed this gene
ral provision, yet, undoubtedly, until it be ex
pressly repealed, every particular case must he
governed 'by it, unless the'will of the legislature
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East'n.District. be specially declared that it shall,not. ,FOI' in-
Feb. 1816. •~. h b fi th -:. th I .
~ stance, n, 10 t e case e ore e court, ,e egrs-
RUTRORP lature in appropriating the individual's prop'erty
&~ •
~~.~ to the public use, had declared that it should

BOURG llt·ux. , '"
be ·paid for-a year aftfYI' it was laid open, it
might be forcibly inferred that the legislature
intended to repeal in this .Instance the geqe1'al

! . provisions of the code-or; again if there were
no constitutional. objections and the legislature
had declared in the law, that the property should
be taken without compensation whatever; then

~. the same inference might be drawn: but as there"
.is nothing like either of these provisions, It may
fairly be concluded that those contained in' the
code on this subject were not intended to be djs- ,
pensedwith; "Leges posteriores ,priores con- ,
traria» abrogg,nt." ',.~IRs is undoubtedly true as
a general 1'111e; but, Blackstone tells us "this
" is to be understood only when the latter sta
"tute is couched in negative terms, or 'where its
" matter is so clearly repugnant that it neces
" sarily implies a negative ;" of which be .gives
several examples, 1 Black. 89. It is .an estab
Iished rule that"all 'statutes in' pari m~t~riaare·
'to be taken together as if they, were one law,
Dougl. 30 r and',it is, also held tbat if aIiy thing
contained in a subsequ~n~:$tatute !ie ,within tIre
reason of aJormer'statute it shall "be taken to :be
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within the meaning of that statute. Ld. Raym. East'n. District.
ross. A, R TT' N Feb. 1816

'V ',"2' ep. 4, ,.ernon s case. ow ap-~
ply these principles to the case. ' The first act , HE"T.IORP

declares (C.ode) that no~priva:te property shall &'V~~•
. .be taken, for public use, without a previo'~spaj_ BOVRO & UI.

ment ,of its value; the subsequent act declares
that the property shall be appropriated to public
use, without saying any thing ofthe payment,
Does this repeal the provision in the first act
which 'requires previous payment? I think not:

1.. Because there are no negative words.'
12. Because the two statutes, being in pari ma

teria and compatible with each other" must be
tak611,~ogether. .

.3. Because the latter case is completely in
ih~\'eason and e.quity of the Hrst: and

.4. Because a statute shall n~t without express
wordsbe so construed as to carry with it conse
.quences manifestly contrary to natural law. :1

Bittic. Com. 91. .
. ~erefo:re, I conclude that if there were no
eonstitutiona] bars, the two acts of the legisla
ture.jthe code and the statute) must be taken
together, and that 'theprbperty could not vest in
the public, without previous compensation to the
owner. This last branch of my argu~ent will
be strengthened J.>y the observation made by the
court,·bu.'t which'h.a.d escaped lll~, that it was the
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East'n, District. same legislature which passedthe code, ~4~t at
~ the next session enacted the statute : and' they
RUTHORP could not respectfully, be supposed so seen to

&~.L. have f~rgotten their otrn principles. 'A perusal"
BOURG & UX. 'ftli -. 1 h bi ·11 I hi ko , eisevera statutes on t e su ~f'!ct WI , think,

shew that none of them purport to deprive the
party of his property.

The first law passed on the subject of the
premises in question is of the 7th June, ,{S06.
It gives to the inhabitants of 'the county of,!-t
takapas, the exclusive right tomake i~prove

ment ttl the canal. It directs a.j~~ge and jury
to determine what improvements are necessary,
and to fix a toll to be paid in proportion to the
size of the boats. .This law is silent as',t;p;~he
road, or even the banks of the cf-nal, but i~ 'clear
lY shews it to be the work of'fndustry, not a
natural water course, and that therefore, ,neither
the soil it covered, nor the banks which contain
ed it could be public either as to use orprojf,ty.

The second law passed Hth Ma,rc~.J mb9;
its first sectiontakes away the tsll that ~'d been
'granted 01' rather suspends the.right of ~xactil;J.g

". .,,~

it, until the canal shall be'flnished, "
But the second section 'declares that the bor

. ders; of. the-said canal shall be " c01UJiite~das
public highwa!ll!," and directs that' the pr~prie.
tors' of land lyi.Qg on its borders shall be com.
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pelled tokeep it in repair according to the pro- East'u. District.
Feb. 1816.

visions of the existing laws and regulations.-~
No width is assigned to the roads thus created RENTHORP

. . &~

on the borders of the canal; it is left to the ex- ."s,
BOURG & ux.

isting laws and regulations, and was fixed as
appears by the statement (If facts, on the ~~th

July, 18tt, at twelve feet on each side.
The third aet is passed the ~d April, i8H,.

.entitled "an act to open and improve certain
roads." On the subject of the road in question
it appropriates 500 dollars to improve the road
of the canal of La Fourche to lake Verret. And
the judge of the parish and two other persons
are appointed commissioners "to superintend
the works of the said road." As to other roads
mentioned in this act, such as

1. From Concordia to Alexandria..
~. From the mouth of Red river to Avoyelles,
3. From Baton-Rouge to Opeloussas,
4. Across the point of Plaquemine.
5: From Plaquemine to point La Hache.
In all these cases the appropriation is to open

and establish a road.. While in this case, and
in that of the road across Manchae point, it is
for the purpose solely of ,~ IMPROVING" the road
already existing.

The second section directs the commissioners
to cause the roads "to be traced out and Opel!-
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East'n. District. ed, and to repof't to the legislatu'IIe tIleprogress
Feb. 1816. h h II h d " - ,
~ t ey s a ave ma e. '
RESTHORP These are all the laws on the subject in quea-

& AL.

'V8. tion: under the last act, the commissioa,ers-Ia}d
BOURG & ux. f . feet wid h .out a road 0, sixty-two eet WI e on esc side

, of the canal, comprehending every foot of arable
land in the plaintiff's tract. Whether pursuant
to the directions of the act, they made report to
the legislature does not appear, and therefore
cannot be presumed, but most certain it i!!l, that

, ,-#.

the legislature did never pass any act approving
what the commissioners had done.

Let us now review these acts with the view
of discovering whether any of these /evince a
legislator's will, that the owner shall be depri
ved of the property in question.

The first (7th June, 1806) only disposes of
the canal, so far as to give to ee~tain persons
the right of taking a toll: but it certainly 'ex
cludes the idea of the canal, being a public water
course, an,d of course of its banks being suhject
to a public servitude or right of way:

The second (if th March, 1809) suspends
the right of toll ; ~until the canlll, shall be ren
dered navigable, and declares, that its borders
shall be considered as a highwf!/g, which the
'neighbouring proprietors shall keep in repair :
the police jury fi~ the 'extent of this publie :b.igh-



or' -.,;JI<~~~~:',"~¥":1,
, , ,,-1

-vriy to twelve feet. As far then, as the legis- East'n.Distl1iet.,

1 · '11 . .. 1 th b d f tl Feb. ;1.8:1,6.ahve wr IS shewn, It IS on y e 01' M'S 0 ie .~
canal, which I suppos~ means its banks, that are RENTBOlll'

at all converted into a highway. And let it be &",:,L.
b' h d l' hit' BOUB& '& trr.o served that t ey 0 not reter to t e "ex s mg

laws. and re~lations" for the extent which: the

paths are to have, but to the keeping them in

repair, which it is declared must be " according
to the provisions of such laws and regulations."
Under this act then, it may well be doubted

whether the police jury had a right to extend
the width 'of the road to twelve feet. But what
is clear, is that on no construction can it under
this law be 'extemled further.

The third aet is the one most relied on, but there
is not a syllable in it that either looks like a de
sign in the legislature to deprive the plaintiff of
his property, or to authorise the commissioners
to enlarge the road ; its phraseology is particular:
In the places where a new road was to be Iaid
out, as in the five instances cited, the appropria
tioo is to open and establish a road-In the two
cases, one of which is ours, where it already ex
isted, it is to " improve" only. By what process
of reasoning an appropriation of 8500, to im
prove a road of twelve feet wide, can be changed
into a-n oct for taking away from the proprietor
all tM rest of his estate, I am. at a loss to con-

VOl" TV. TT
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Bast'n. District. ceive. Even as to the other cases,· mentioned, la,
~ the act, where new roads were to be erected, no

. RUTHORP thing final is determined; the commissioners are
&; AL. ' .

'VB. to trace out the roads and then report to the Ie-
:BOUIlG &; UK. • I ...... I '\ PI . I h hgiS ature-s-f or w tat purpose.. am y t at t e

legislature might ~ct justly and constitutionally, '
that they might make further appropriations, if
any were necessary, to indemnify the individual
whose property was used-no such report was
made, no further act was passed, therefore, even
if the legislature intended to take the property
(of which there is not the slightest evidence) the
act is yet inchoate, and the individuals still enjoy
their rights, admitting the legal power of the le
gislature to deprive them of it.

The usc, that was made of this road twenty
five years ago by the inhabitants of the Attaka
pas, has been also relied on: but, surely no law.
yer will say that such use took away the right
of soil: at most, if it be a presumptive title at all,
it is only a title to a servitude of way, and such
a title is not at all incompatible with our action.
As little can the acquiescence of the parties be
objected to shew as an argument that they were
not " compelled" to part with their property; be
cause they never did acquiesce. On the contra
ry, the plaintiffs leased the premises in question'
fQur years ago, ami received rent for them an

f'•
"r
~\, ,
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that time, recovered it by suit as one of'the ju~g'.. ~h,pi~et(" .: {;:,
• • Feo.'18il6. ' .: ,;:;-,

es may recollect, during the continuance of the~ •. ' ,,-"§~

lease, and as soon as the lease 'expired brought' REl'l~BOIU' , ,:'-f~
&; AL; 1:'Jf"

the present suit. 'V8. ' ;"1';';
BOUllG 8t UY, .< ', ,

II. The second point to be consideredis whe- I,l'

ther, supposing the premises to be situated in a '.~~
....,,;

highway legally laid out, the owner of the soil, ,"')1"71
through which it is laid out." cannot maintain this "~~~

suit-in other words, whether the state owns the .jJ
soil or only the use of the highway in this state ? "'~~~~

This is a. most interesting question for every ~. ;~

proprietor in this state: should it be determined "'-~
,~t

in the way the court at present incline to decide "..~~
it, the most vexatious and oppressive consequen· '~

ces wouldfollow. >;1
The Roman law has been cited by the defen- . f ~

dant, and seems to 'have had someinfluencewith '. ::,.~

the court in deciding this question, Before we
enter into the investigation, it may be proper to
remark that the consular or pfetol'ian'~r public
highways, of ancient Rome were cOJ:J,stt)leted with
such solidity as to remain, after the lapse of 200.a
years, monuments which attest-the grandeur of .
those masters of the world, and at an expence to'. I

which the feeble efforts of modern times on this ,'. s.
subject bear no comparison. Such fabrications
would na~urally be placed on land, previously

" ";:"3
,7"',,

, - :~~



CASE:; iN THE SUPREME COURT,E,~•.secured to the public by purchase or co~quest,

;, >,~ .and when the Roman laws define a public way
" ~~~il~itP'~ tobe "that ofwhich the soil is public," they mea.n

~:'L.. no more than to say that all their public ways
BOUJlG & UX. d bli d b I. were constructe on pu IC groun ; ut, sure y

, this cannot lead us to the conclusion that a way
,,~de on private ground becomes ex vi termini

public property, both as to soil and the use.
Let us now examine the law; the text relied

on is D. 53, 8~ 3, sect. 2:J., viam publicam earn di

cimus cujus etiam solum publicum est, et non

enim sicuti in privata via, ita est iii publica acci
pimus, vilEprivatce eolum alienum est; jus tan
tum eundi et agendi nobis competii, Vice au

tum publicce solum publicum est." Here the:
. quotatien ends, but the text proceeds in the same
sentence to say" relictum. ad directum certis
jinibus latitudinis abeo quijus publicandi habuit,
ut eo' publici! iretur commearetur:" This la-iter
member of the seutence'is important, not only be
cause the sense is incomplete without' it, butbe
'cause it.shews, what I contend for, that in con
stituting a., public way at Rome, the property of
the so-il WMf transferred 'to the public hy him: who I

had the rright: "ab eoquijuspublicandi habuit."
, \We accordingly find that when a public high
way was carried away by' a flood, the neigh.
bouring Ian« might be appropriated for this pur-
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pose, but , only 'It,hen paid for by the public.- East'n. District •.

" Cum via publica, vel jluminis inrpet cel ru-~
ina, amissc est, eicinu« proximus vuun prestare HENTBORl'

debet." D. 8, 6, § 14, and Godfrey in his note &'v:L
•

on the passage says, sed impensa publica. This BOURG &. V'!'

is more expressly laid down in the following au-

thol'ity, " Via vicinalis dicit1tr publica quando
solum vice vicinalis emitur a publico." Dayoz
Ind. juris civil, »erbo »ia.

These authorities shew that among the Ro
mans, that was a public road, of which the soil

.was bought by the public am} which was made
at their expenee: the following shews the con
~erse of the proposition, that all roads laid

..oat over private property, and made and repair
ed at the expence of individuals are private
roads, by whatever name they may be called,
,that is to say, that the soil is private property
though the use be public." "Viae vicinales,
quce ex agris privat01'um collatis facta sunt,
qUCW'U1Tt memoria non e~~at, viarum publicarum
numero eunt ; sed ei extai, memoria quod sint

, factce ex collatione oicinorum; eunt vice,vicina
les privatae. Dayoz ut supm. This is a stri
king authority, to shew the nature of the Roman
public ways: if a road should have been made
over private property, but it has continued so
long that ther~ is no memory of the fact, then
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East'n. District. it shall be deemed public. But if there is any
Feb. 1816. b . hi h . I id
~ remem ranee of the time at w IC It was al
RENTHOR~ out, by the contribution of individuals, it is not

& AL•

'V8. then a public, but a vicinal way and the soil of
BOURG & ur.

course private property.
The same doctrine is most distinctly, more

strongly laid down in the two articles imme
diately following in the same book.

The present law contains the same distinc
tion. 5 Pando Franc, f08, speaking of ~'oads

says, " Touts ceux qui sont entretenus par le
tresor public font partie du. domaine. Les
autres appartiennent a ceux qui sont charges
de les eniretenir:" -

From a book of great authority and an ad
judged case, which it cites, we have the point
as far as depends on the French laws fully de·
cided. 5 Repertoire jurisprudence, p.367.
title Chemin, says, Lors qu'un chemi~ a et;
abandonne et qu'il n'est plus d'aucun usage.,
le seigneul' haut [usticier (the lord of the mao
1101') peut en disposer dans sa seigneurie. La.
table de marbre l'a ainsi decide par un jugement
en dernier ressort, dILte 2 .!lout 1715, rendu
Pll favellr du seigneur de Belleval en Cham·,

, pa$lle conire les habitants de cette terre; ce
jugement (l mainienu. ce seigneur dans la pro
pl'ietr et possession d'v.-n chemin qui pour n'a- .
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7Joi'1' pas ete f'1'equente s'etoit couvert de brous- East'n. District.
sailles," Feb. 1816.

~
It appears from the same book that frequent RENTHORP

discussions took place in France to (letermine&'V~~'
h I BOllRQ & llL

W et ier the tree, the fruit, '!c. growing in the
public highways belong to the lord of the ma-
nor or the inhabitants..

And these ended in decisions which are re
ported page 303, in favor of the 100'd of the
manor; (probably because the farms were laid
out after the road and were bounded by it,)
whatever might have been the reason for deci
ding the property in favor of the lord of the
manor, they clearly shew that the property of
the soil was not in the king. Six or seven se
paeate decisions on this point are cited in this
book, all equally strong to this point and all
relating to pubJic ways.

Let us now approach nearer to the question,
and having seen what was the nature of public
roads in France, from whence this country was
peopled, and by the Roman law, the founda
tion of that which now governs us; let us en
quire whether the French settlers brought with
them any particular law on this point, and what
change was introduced by the cession to Spain.

The French grants, it is said, reserved a road
which was called royal road. Many of them, sub-



EaSt'Il.Djstrict.sequent to fhe year 17'57, did so; for the four
Feb. 1816. • h . d f th tai 1
~ years prIOr to t at perlO none 0 em con amec
RE;,"THORP the reservation, and beyond that we have lost
&~ .

V8. the public records, hut suppose them .aU to con-
BOUllG & ux. • • •

.tain it. The reservation IS first, of the 'timberfor
the royal navy, and the land necessary fO,r for
tifications and royal roads ; does this reserva
tion take the things .excepted ont of the grantior,
does it only allow the king to use them when he
shall deem it necessary? I, think clearly the
latter-the wood, the Iand for the fortifications
and for the road are all contained in .the same
clause, and therefore must all be tested by the
same rule-s-if then this reserves the property of
the things reserved, no individual would be al
lowed to cut a stick of timber, without infringing

on the king's rights, because all proper for the
:navy was reserved-s-he could use no part of his
land. for fear of trespassing on that which the

king reserves for his fortifications: if it be the
king's exclusive property, by virtue of the reser.'

vation, he can have no right to usc it in any man
ner; and therefore, until the king locates his fbr
tiflcations, which perhaps he may never do, and .
his road, the grantee has no right to possess any
part of-it and his grant is defeated-whereas by _
looking to the spirit of the instrument we may
adopt a construction that ~m .give. both partie.,.

.- .,

r
,I

160 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
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the full enjoyment of their respective riphts with- East'n. District.
. I . . . I Th . Feb. 1816.out VIO atlD~ anyprlDClp e. e reservations~

are clearlythese of three distinct servitudes in RF,NTHORP

& AL...

the land ~anted-a ri~ht of cutting timber-of 'Vs.

. th rt ~ ~ iflcati d f BOURG & UX.usmg e pa necessary lor forti cations an 0

way; on this construction, the grantee has the
property of the whole, and may enjoy it in any
way not incompatible with the servitudes; and
the grantor may, at any interval, claim the use"

which he has reserved for the different purp6ses
stated in the grant. If this reasoning be cor-
rect, let us try it by legal principles] a,t the mo-
ment of the grant, there is no doubt that all the
land within the boundaries assigned becomes

vested in the ~rantee, that is to say he has as
much l'i~ht to anyone portion of it, as he has to
any other. It is not like an undivided portion
of the whole, because it has no determinatequaa-
tity and it does not grow into existence (particu-
larly in the case of fortification,) until the ne-
cessity for it arises; where then, I say, during
the interval, is the king's ri~ht, in what part of
the premises? In what undivided propertioD of·.-
them? But can any exclusive ownership in','
the soil exist, which can neither be located nor
described either by a positive quantity or a rela-
tive proportion? I think not. w~n it be said
the estate vests by the mere Iecatien and appro-

VOL. IV. X

.,
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East'n. District. priation? This cannot be, if the whole oftlle tract
~ was before vested in the grantee, because if it
RENTHORP were it would require. his assent to divest the

... &v:.L • property he had acquired; if we sUPllose the
BOURG & UX. ti t b it II' f it dreserva IOn 0 e, as 1 rea y IS, 0 a servi u e,

an incorporeal hereditament, all these difflcul
ties cease, because neither the property nor the
possession of the grantee is any bar either to
itli existence or its exercise. Again, if the ex
elusive property of the soil vests in the king
when the road is once opened or traced, two con
sequences follow: 1. That he has got all that he
reserved,-:2. That it must be his until he re
grant it.-Now, though the breach of a law is
certainly no proof that it does not exist, yet, uni
versal and continued practice has always been

admitted, .especially in doubtful cases, as an ar
gument to'shew what t"c law is. Even further,

when that practice is known to be originally er-
· zoneous, yet it acquires respectability from time,
. and communis error fa.cit jus has been recei-

• . f~ as a maxim when the 8'1'1'01' has been slight
· ·.and of long standing. Now, in this' ceuntry,

· hith the consequences, that must be drawn tflOm
. supposing the soil of the road, in the public, have

. ". ~. been without a single exception violated in prac..
. "tice frQm the first settlement of the coo.try.

U nifol'Dlly, when the.soil of the road first Mcated
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has been washed away, which it frequently is, ast'n.District.

the proprietor furnishes a.newway without com- Feb. 1816.
~,

pensation, which I have shewn he would not be RENTHOlll'

obliged to do, if the soil were the king's, but, &v:,L •

which he would be obliged to do, if it be as I sup- BOURG & UI.

pose his own subject to a servitude. Uniform-
ly when the first road has become inconvenient
or useless, the proprietor, on opening a new one,
appropriates the soil of the first to his own use,
which he would not be permitted to do, if the
soil belonged to the king, but which he would
have a right to do, on the construction for which

I 'contend. The consequences at this day of de-
claring all the soil that has been at different pe-
riods occupied as public roads, by the changes in
the bed of the river, it appears to me, are suffi-
ciently serious to be taken into the account.
Hundreds of houses, gardens and other improve-
ments, 'on this construction, are now placed on
land that belongs to the public, and, as they are
not bound by any prescription, the occupants are

. ~lways liable to be disturbed in their most val~-
~bie'possessions. '.

Hitherto, we have considered the question as r:

depending on French grants, and governed by
Fre~ch laws; this was done more, to meet the
gen~rallaw on the subject laid down in the opi

nion of the COl1~t) than from any neceseity in the.
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·East'!!. District. present case, which arises on an inchoate Span-
Feb. 1816. • h fi . N
~ \ 'lS gr4nt, con rmed by the United States. one
RENTDORP . of the Spanish grants (at least none that I have

&AL.

'V8. seen) contain the reservation mentioned in th'e
Bouns &; ux, F h Th 11 • h l.. rene . eyrerer to the ordinances t at aave

been made on this subject by the king. The
first is dated 15th Oct. i7G>1. The second by'
O'Ryley the 18th Feb. 1770. The third by Gay-

i . OiO the f st of Jan. t 708; and tho last by the In
tendant Mdralles on the 7th july, 1799. The
three first I have not been able to procure, but as
our grant, or rather permission must have been
under the authority of the last, and this last de
clares that it is only to enforce the former ones,
thCI'C is the less necessity f01' referring to them.
All relating to the subject are fouad in the fol
lowing article :

Third Article.
After declaring that those who obtllm cenees

sions nil the river, shall be held to make a levee
the first year, it proceeds thus : "The.y shall be
held moreover to Make and presel'vc in repair
the royal road, which must be at least thil'ty roet

, in width." Here certainly are D:O words ef re
servation at all, or if there are, th.eyapp!y-equal.
ly to th~ le~e'which has never been pl'Ctende(f.
On th.e ctm'trary, by shewin~ that the road is
nQt only re,llired to be made, bu.t ro be repaired
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at private expeaee, they bring it within the den-East'n. Dilltrict.
. . f' - Feb. 1816.

Dltl~Swe have. quoted 0 a .pnvate road. ~
In the 5th, article, the levee, the road, the ~ar- RE1fTllo~

nal and bridges are all spoken of, in terms to Sf.'fJt~'
:L h . d' h BO~B&&llx.snew t a.t they equally belonge to t e granme,

sa levee, son chemin, ses c.amuulV, see ,p01l1ts.
The 9th article expressly acknowledges that

the king renounees the possessionof the ceded
lands, in these tenDs.: QtWilJue le roirenonce a
13. possession des terres qui se vewiknt, tlistri
bueni ou concedent en son nom, lei; acquere1J,rtJ
doivent eire privenus q'U sa majeste se rese'1"Ve
le droit de ti'fer d-es forets les bois qui pourront
convenir pour l'.1LS~e de sa nwnne ~c. not
a word here of the reservation of any part of
the soil, but an acknowledgment tha.t he 're

n01ID.c~d the possession of'the whole, and only
'retained the Tight of servitude.

So far thell,.~S depeads en the terms of the
Spanish grant, uD,der .which the property is held,
there is nothing to ground any a,rgumenton a re
servation of the soil for the road,in favor of the
crown, Bat OD the contrary a duty ·crea.ted of
fumis.h1ngihe land and repairing the road, which
dqqr is O()llly CfMllpatihle with. tlte idea -of aservi

iaderin flLvol' ofthe 'pllb1ic, DDtm a right of 'SOil.
But this ease is Htrtmger, because aU Ute pTo

visions I have stated. apply only to grtltlte-en

\
, \

,
•
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, , ~~, fiiitrict, tke river, and this is a gl'antnot on lIJl:y water na
~'~:F.b~
Ie ~ turally navigable, which is an important distinc-

RJ\NTIlol\f. tive feature in the case. Our grant also was im-
&; AL. .

. .'V8.· . perteet before the cession of the country: no con-
BOIlBli &; III. • • d" J! d

. Clitiolis were inserted In It an It 'IS connrme
withont any, so that the whole cause must rest
on'thesQ.t,~. questions. .

lias the legislature of the late territory taken
the premises from the plaintift's?

It 'they have, had they a constitutional right
Mfu~? .

These~~,tions have already been discussed, ~

and I will conclude this argument by some ob
servations sol6~y applicable to this case.

:...f~ If'theextentien-ef sixty-two feet, be legally
~iven to the public road, without compensation,
the whole of -the plaintiff's property is taken'
from him, for there is not another foot capable of
cult~on on the tract, and he would be there
fore not' only' obliged to give up the onltvalna:
ble part of his land for a road, but to be at the ex-
'Pence of keeping' that road in repair. •

~. That M the defendants hi1'ed this proper.!1.· .
from us,they ne~ercan, consistent wjth anl.~Tf·

of law, set up any title adverse to us, they mbst
restore ~s t~e possession : then if we e~c~fP'\~~
the public highway we are answerable on an in- ,....
tlictment.

r,:.
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3. That, even if thisbe a highway, W1! llretpeEastt~Wt-
persons who are obliged~y law to repl,ir..tl.~d Feb. ,.

'. keep it in order; the resMJ,nce of the d.efendan.t>~
prevents us frol1\ performirig this duty, therefore: ~~
we, in our private name, have a righflolti~ihis ~!;

. action, vide Dil;. 43, tit. 8, and we have p,qed ."
for general relief. .

4. That the house in question stands ~yond
the extent, laid out by the parish 'jlttoy for the
road, and the commissioners Were not authori-:
sed to give it a greater extent, and if they
were, their report has never been confirmed nor
even made.

The English cases and those from the diffe
rent parts of the United States, seem to be re
jected by the court as totally inapplicable, bot,
if the right of the public to the road should h••
been proved to be a servitude only (as it is ,.
spectfully believed .has been dO,ne) then tb~

cases are extremely important, because ,~lie;y. .
shew, that in a country, in which the ponce
of public roads has been carried to a point Qt'

:. perfection, proverbial among modern natioas,
no inconvenience has resulted from the soil being'
esnsldered as private property-that our sister,'
States b.a~& suffered the same principle to re-
main analtered: and finally, thatU' the -law of ,

. lh6 ptoperty be the 'ame, the same eoasequen- .

·1
; I,
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E~n.l)istl'iet.ces as to the action ought to follow. The case
: :Feb. '1816. lted fr B • , . , 11 it ti t Iik
~. el om UffOW~ ·J,.S''One In a 1 s ea ures 1 e.

-lbri.o1U' .: the 'present; and if thfi law has been establish.' ....
IcAll, • I A 1
'" ..ed, as suppose, cannot but be extreme y per:

0& &~' ;uasive, although here it wants the force of
. - .: auth~iity.

. "'.
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IN THE

OF THE

TRICOU vs, B;JJYON.

SUPREME .C'OURT

..
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

BASTERN DISTRICT, MARCH TERM: 1816.
, <

ApPEAL from the second district.
. . ,If leave ba

..given to ana- .
DERBIGNV, J. delivered the opinion of the w~r'd~.lIlL~th°t

. 'to e""r e
.court. This is a suit brought by a' vendor to ob- trial! ~ righ~ to

. h .. f I :- fh. . atrial by JUrytam t e reSCISSIon 0 a sa e, on account 0 t e·non- is n\lt.thereby
. . ; S to be under-'

performance of the engagements entered Into by stood 1.6 be gi;
. d I 'ven:up, altho"
the ven ee. to Ob~ll it, the

The record comes up with a full statement Of~d:ay'~e.de«\

, the facts, so as to enahle this court to pronounce .,. .
on the merits. But it is first alleged by the de
fendant and appellant, that he has been wrong.
fully deprived of a trial by jury, and that the case' ..

ought to be remanded to be thus tried. In sup-' ,
port of this, he produces a bill of exceptions from

which it appears that the appellant having first

tiled a plea in abatement, instead of a full an-
VOL. IV. Y
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East'n.District. answer, and the plea having been overruled, he
~ Marck 1816. b . d I ' t diti h t 'h·
~ 0 tame eave 0 answer on con mon t a, IS

TlUcou·" answer should not he such as to delay the trial
'V8 •

. ,B,nON. of the cause-s-that he then filed an answer on
the merits, and therein prayed for a trial by jury,
but that the jury, who, according to the rules of
the courmf the' second district, is impannelled at
the beginning of each term, for the trial of all
causes, having been dismissed previous to that
application, the court would not suffer the .cause .
to be continued until the next term, but urged the' ,
defendant into a trial, without the benefit of aju-

"c. ,

ry.
Before examining the question arising on this

bill of exceptions, viz. how far the district judge
. '" was correct in permitting the defendant to an-, , ,

, .' ','"s~eron the merits, after his plea in abatement -
. ". ,,' < had been. oIoverruled, and denying him, at the

, ':',,:, ~ same', time, tha right of a trial by jury, this,
.,' court 'thought it necessary to ascertain whether

any and what advantage the appellant could
,:....~-

-, '. derive from being sent back to be tried by a
jury; for, if upon due :consideration, It appear
~d that the decision of the case could receive
no possible alteration from this different mode
of trial, and that the facts, such as they are
now spread before us, were to return invariably
the same, we should have deemed it our duty
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to have disregarded the exception of the appel- East'u.District.
• JJlarch 1816,

Iant and to decide on the merits of the cause.~
This wonld have been undoubtedly the proper TRICOU

'V8,

course, if the facts had been recognised and set- HUON,

tled by the parties: but here the judge has
himself found the facts, and made a statement
of them, according to his own judgment. Would
a jury, called upon to give a special verdict, in
evitably have found the same facts. This is by
no means certain. If, therefore, it was the right
of a defendant to have his case tried by a
jury, he must be allowed to enjoy it.

But, it is said that the appellant, by the man
ner in which he conducted his defence, has
forfeited that right. In support of this posi
tion, the act regulating the practice of the then
superior court of the territory, and now that of
the district court of the state, is relied on as
containing a provision, which virtually abolish
es the practice of pleading in abatement, pre
vious to the filing of the answer on the merits,
because it requires the defendant to file his an
swer within a certain delay, and therein "to
answer, without evasion, every material fact in
the plaintiff's petition." It is hence inferred,
that the defendant, aware of this and knowing
that, by the rules of the courts of the second
district, a jury was to be 'impannelled, in the

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 171
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East'n, District. beginning of the term for the trial of all cau-
Jl'Iarch 1816. dlv avoid d he merit~ ses, purpose y avoi e to answer on t e me~ s,

TnICOU in order that before his plea in abatement should
'VB.

BUON, be disposed of, the jury of the term might be ,
dismissed, and that he then would by praying ,
for a trial by jury, obtain a continuance of the
cause until the next term. It is not very obvious
that the defendant should wish for delay, in a'

case wherein his property was seized and placed'
in the custody of the sheriff': but, supposing that
to have been its object, when he filed his plea in
abatement, it does by no means follow, that he
thereby forfeited his right to a trial by jury.

Dilatory pleas, by the laws of the late go
vernment of the country, were presented and dis- \
posed of, before the answer on the merits was
filed. It is the opinion of this court, that the
act above alluded to impliedly abolished that
practice, by requiring the defendant to answer,
within a certain delay, every material fact stated
in the plaintiff's petition-and that from thence
it became the duty of defendants to file, within
that delay, their allegations on the merits of the
case, and at the same time such exceptions as
they might wish to avail themselves of. But,
this had never been settled by any positive de
cision, and the district judge seems to have con
sidered the plea as regularly filed, since he acted
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upon it, heard it argued and decided on its me- East'n. District.
. At h it ti fth d f d t Jlfarch 1816.rits. any fat~, t e SI ua IOn 0 e e en an,~

after the admission and disposal of his' plea, TRlCOU

'Vs.
could not be worse than if he had not answered BUON.

at all. When no answer has been filed, within
the fixed delay, it is discretionary with the judge
to allow the defendant further time to file it:
but, in the exercise of that discretion, he cer-
tainly can do nothing else than granting or re-
fusing it: he can impose no conditions on the
d~fendant that will deprive him of rights se-
cured to him by law. If the judge thought that
the plea of the defendant was no legal answer,
he might, on the motion of the plaintiff, have
granted a 'judgment by default, but when he
permitted the defendant to answer on the merits,
he assimilated him to a defendant, who has ob-
tained further time, and who is during that fur-
ther time, in the situation in which he was,

. before the delay fixed by law had expired.
Although this court is aware of the inconve

nience and loss which must be the result of the
delay, in a suit of this nature, the remanding
of this cause to a trial by jury is inevitable.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
annulled, avoided and reversed, and that the
CRuse be remanded for a trial by jury.

J
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East'n. District.
•~farc" 1816.
~

DURAND ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
V8. of New-Orleans.

HER HUSB.UiD.

If the wife 'DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opmIOn of the
behaves outra- •
geously to her court. The plaintiff and appellant brought this
husband,asepa.. •• d
ration from bed suit to obtain a separation of -bed and boar
and board will • h h
not be granted from her husband. The evidence sews t at
~~I~~rot~isai~i she received ill treatment from' him, but that
~:::tment of she had behaved iu an outrageous manner to

him. The law, which provides for a separa-.'
tion from bed and board in certain cases, is made
for the relief of the oppressed party, not for
interfering in quarrels where both parties com
mit reciprocal excesses and outrages.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the parish court be af
firmed with costs.

Carleton for the plaintiff, Grymes for the de
fendant.

--_.~.:"._--

POYDR.D.S V5 ROBILL.D.RD.

If the plain. ApPEAL from the fourth district. '
tiff's order of
seizure and sale
!,e rescinded MATHEWS J. delivered the opinion of the
improperly, he '
ought to have court. This case comes up on an exception
a statement of '
facts made, and taken by the counsel of the plaintiff and ap-
cannot succeed • • • •
in his appeal, pellant to the opnuon of the district court, by
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which an order of seizure and sale, previously East'n. District,
Mal'eft 1816.

granted, on certain property of the defendant ~
and appellee, mortgaged to the plaintiff by an Po~~~.u

act under a private signature, is rescinded and l{OBILLAltD.

the suit dismissed. upon ~ bill of
exceptions to

The opinion of the court thus eiven amounts the opini?n of
, 0' the court m reo

to a final judgment and decision of the cause, scinding it.

from which an appeal ought to have been taken,
with ti regular statement of facts, or something

. by which it might appeal' that the whole case
is before this court: such as an agreement of

counselor certificate of the judge, that the record
contains all the evidence and proceedings. As

~ 'this does not appear, and as the exception is,
in the opinion of the court, irregular, being one
made to a final judgment, it is ordered that
the appeal be' dismissed, at the costs of the
appellant.

Moreau, for the plaintiff. Esnault for the
defendant. -+-

SYNDICS ~c. VS. MJ1YHEW.

ApPEAD from the court of the parish and city On a rule !o
• shew cause, 1ll

" of New-Orleans. favor of a police
jury,'for expen-

. '. • • ces incurred in
MA:THEWS, J. delivered the opimon of the repairingthele-

t T'hi ti d b h vee, if the de-cour . ~ IS IS an ac ion, commence y t e fendant denies

syndics of the third district of the parish of c~;~d. th~~~
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'"East'n. District.New-Orleans, in order to cause a plantation,
.llarch 1816, th f h f db· d d
~ e property 0 t e de en a)1t, to e seize an "-
SYNDICS &c. sold in a summary way, to.satisfy and reimburse '
MA~~EW. the police jury of said parish, for' expences in

judge cannot curred by them, in repairing and mending the "
f;3~:nt wit~~ levees of said plantation, agreeably to the ge- :
out a trial. neral police rules. To shew themselves enti- '

tled to this summary and extraordinary remedy, .:
they cited the fourth paragraph of the seven-'
teenth article of these rules'. On this applica~~'

tlon, the judge of the court below issued an
order against the defendant and appellant, by" ',
which he was required to pay the amount claim- "
ed, or .shew cause why his property should not,
be seized and sold. Aftel'the service of this ';::
order, the appellant appeared in court" and:' ':
made' his defence, shewing for cause; against' :,

, such a summary proceeding, a general denial
of· all the facts stated, in' the petition of the -.'
plaintiffs and appellees: but the judge, not con- '::''!'"

. '\
sidering the cause shewn good' and s~fticient;

granted an, order of seizure from which 'the
present appeal is taken. ,~

, It appears by .the statement of facts that, -on: ,
making this order, no evidence was offered by,,'"
either of the parties to the suit, and that the
court, in the absence of both, proceeded' to the
final decision of the cause.



OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. .,
Under these circumstances of the case, we East'n. District.

deem it t ' . t . - . March 1816.eem 1 unnecessary 0 go m 0 any mqUIry or~
investigation of the constitutionality or consilio SYN~IC8 &c.

tency of the police rules (abovereferred to) with l\1A;~EW

the laws of the state.

On the citation to shew cause, the defendant ha
ving made a general denial of all the facts stated
in the petition, we are of opinion that the claim
of the plaintiff ought to have been established by
legal evidence; and that the judge erred in de
ciding, without hearing the parties, and in not re
quiring such evidence.

It is t.refore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of the parish court be avoided
annulled and reversed, and that the cause be re
manded to be tried on the merits.

Moreau for the plaintiffs; Porter fi Depeys.
ter for the defendant.

--
BJ1RKER VB. CONNELLIN's SYNDICS.

I

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city If an agent

of New-Orleans. doe.s at tim~s
business on his
own account,

Abram Barker in his petition stated himself and pur.chas~s, " , goods, In his
to be the lawful owner of a quantity of cotton, own name. his

VOL., IV. Z
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The defendants pleaded the general issue
and there was judgment for them: the plaintiff
appealed .

'i7&
~ast'n, District. shipped by Connellin to J acob Barker, of New-
Mal'ch 1816. h' t d ri k hi h h C~ ~ York, on IS accoun an rI8, w IC e, on-
"BARKER nellin, had purchased, as agent of thesaid Ja-

'V8. • ••

CONYELLIlll'S cob Barker, who assigned It to the petitioner :
IIYNDICS. that the cotton was attached' by Jacob Barker,

cbl'editot;ll dwill who discontinued his suit: that the defendants
e entit e to , .,

them, unless have possessed themselves of it and refuse to
the principal .
proves the) deliver it. '
were purchas-
ed on his own
account.

The statement of facts shews that Connellin
purchased the cotton from Samuel Elkins,'and
shipped it, on board of a' vessel belonging to
Jacob Barker of New-York: that the vendor
instituted a suit, in which the cotton was seized,
and in which Jacob Barker intervened, but the
suit was discontinued: that the vendor institut
ed another suit, claiming a privilege on the
cotton as vendor, in which the cotton was se
questrated and removed on shore, and a part of
it was sold, by an order of court, to satisfy the
sheriff for some disbursements made thereon,
and the petitioner intervened, but the suit-was
discontinued, and Connellin having failed, the
residue of the cotton was delivered' by the she
I'iffto the defendants; who'a;fierwllrds obtained

"<:
;'

(
' '

" '

lV;'"

'1U., v

-,.'
.;., .

'~,t

" .
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\

~n ,order of. court for the sale of some .of the East'n. District. '

tt t h f t >2. oMal'ch 1810.co .on, 0 pay c arges 0 s orage, ~c.. The~
present suit is brought to recover the residue, BARKER,

claimed by the petitioner, under an assignment CONN::LIN'S

from Jacob Barker. The defendants provedthat SYNDIC~.

Connellin, though an agent of Jacob Barker,
did at times business on his own account, and
in order to shew that the cotton in dispute was
bought in his own right, they produced the oath
of the vendor, now one of the syndics and de-
fendants, and Connellin's own declaration, an-
nexed to his schedule. Nobill of lading was
produced or proven to have been given; and it
was proven that Talcott and Bowers were the
agents of Jacob Barker, in New-Orleans.

,

Talcott, of the firm of Talcott & Bowers, de
posed that the cotton was, as Connellin informer}
him, shipped for the account and risk of Jacob
Barker, for whom he had purchased it, and on
whom he had drawn bills for its amount, in
favor of Elkin.-that he had knowledge of
Connellin's concerns, and believes he did little,
if any business at all, on his own account. He
had been sent to New-Orleans, as the agent of
Jacob Barker, whose affairs here consisted in
the purchase of produce and the dispatch of
vessels, of which he had several, at the time in



East'n. District. New-Orleans: he was furnished with a censi..
Jl'Iarch 1816. •

.~ derable sum in post notes, and had authority to
BARKER draw. The witness heard that Connellin's bills

• CONN':~LI1i'S on Jacob Barker, forthe purchase of the cotton,
SYNDIC'. had been suffered to lie over, but he has since'

understood he had got oyer his difficulties, was
fully able to pay his debts, and was about satis
fying the holders.

-~ ~ ,
':-'lIl '"
'V-' \
''IV
"I

i

.~:

,-,. -

CASES IN 1'H~ SUPREME CQURJI

Basset deposed that, shortly after the failure
of Jacob Barker, he heard Connellin say that,
although Barker owed him about 86000 for a
'balance of accounts, be would remain perfectly
easy, as he had no fears of losing one cent of it..

, Ellery for the plaintiff'. Our case is fully pro
ven. It is in evidence that the insolvent was
our agent in' New-Orleans for the purchase of
produce. It is true it is shewn that, independent
ly of this, he did at times some business on his
own account, but the witness say little, if any,
business was done by him in this way. To ba
'lance the presumption arising from this circum
stance, we shew that the cotton was shipped in
our vessel, that the paymentof it waseffectedwith
our funds, by bills given to the vendor on our
selves orrather the personunder whom~e claim.
These three circumstances, viz. the purchase of
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the cotton by Jacob Barker's agent, the payment East'n.District.·

f · b bill dr b th t th . March 1816.o It Y 1 sawn y e agen ~n e pnn-~
eipal, under the authority with which he was BARKER

clothed, and the shipment of it in Jacob Bar- C()NN~~LIN'S
ker's vessel, lead to th~ conclusion that the SYNDICS.

cotton was bought on his account. Admitting
that the proof is not absolutely conclusive,
and that. it might be shewn against it, that the
insolvent bought the cotton for his own ac-
count, yet ~,hecircumstances raise a violent pre- .
sumption, which will stand till the contrary be
proven. Stabit presumptio donee contrariu:m

I

probetur.

Morse tor the defendants. There is no proof
'"of the insolvent having acted as the agent ofJa-

cob Barker, except in the deposition of Talcott,
and this witness derives all his knowledge from
his conversations with the insolvent. After fai
lure the debtor cannot even acknowledge his ~ig~' .

, i t I

nature on..a note. In the case of Menendez vs,

Larif{nda's syndics, 3 Martin :258, 705, this
court held that on a contest as to the legitimacy of
claims amongcreditors, the confession of the in-,

, solvent, or his acknowledgment of any instru..,- ..
.'

ment, ~akes no proof, except as to his liability to"
pay,'1tu\ Il~ against his creditors; because\l~,;
considered as fraudulent. Fraud is alwaysp~

"

"..,
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East'n. District. sumed in case of bankruptcy, .lJliso.#~r~'B.,syn-'
March 1816. d· C d·d 61 114:· h' IZ' 7I6--1u·l

....,...,...." 'tCS vs. ogna'l', t • 5 • ""~'ttc e vs, ,ot;!',.:~..!~~-

BARKER lan, id. 695.
'V8. .'

CONNELLIN'S It is true the statement of facts shews: that
SYNDICS. • •

the cotton was shipped, by the lIl~olvent,: on.
board of a vessel belonging ~? JacOb Balker ;
but it does not appear that it was even consign
ed to him, much less th~t it was I shipped on his

~ -' ..'
account and risk, a circumstance which, by the
production of the bills oflading",might have

.heen placed beyond a doubt. It is in evidence
that theinsolvent traded on his own account,And.
otller circumstances in the statement shew that
cottonwas net purchased for the accountofJacob

·kker. .
> • ¥4he dec~ationsof the insolvent are to have
any we~ght,' ~ieciding the question, Basset's
depositiOn shews that he made large advances
or considerable shipments, ~n his account, to
the person, under whom. the eotton IS now
claimed.

f· .
"

,.

10...

:.. DERBIGNV, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. The plaintiff and appellant claims, as
hi; p~oper(y, a parcel of cotton, which the de: ,.
fendants and 'appellees took possession of, as
syndics of ~Mich8.er Connellin, aI).' ~\Tent

debtor. .f •
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It is admitted that Connellin bought this cot- East'n. District.
. ~. March 1816.
ton from Samuel Elkins, one of the appellees : ~
but, the appellant contends that Oonellin pur- B.A:~ER

chased it, as 'agent of one Jacob Barker, under CONNELLIN'S
SYlll"1JICS.

whom he claims.
It is in evidence that Connellin was the agent

of Jacob Barker of New-York, and that on
this occasion, he gave to the vendor, in payment
of t,h,e cotton, ilis bills on the said Jacob. But
it i~ also in evidence, that he did business some
times in his own name and on his individual
account.' It does not appear tti~:t~e v:endo~
even knew that Oonnellin was the ag.t of Jacob
Barker, much less that he intended to sell to'
him as agent, or, in other words, to sell to Jacob
Barker through him. On the contrary; if we
can listen to the contracting pal-ties themselves,
they have both declared that Connellin bo~t
in his own name. The plaintiff's title {b..:this
cotton is not made out:' he has raised a light
presumption, but produced no proof. Upon that
ground, his action must be dismissed, .which pre
cludes the necessity of assigning the reasons,
why his Ciaim was inadmissible also upon an~

other ground,. viz. that this cotton was not paid
i~r.' ", ". ' "

. ~~ :~{ ~~~'ordered, adju,dged, and decreed,that
the judgment of the parish court be affirmed
with co,d-:.
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

DOUBRERE vs, P.IlPIN.

ApPEAL from the first district.

If the defen- MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the
dant plle~ the court. The petition states that the defendant is
genera Issue,
an~ ~a~ t~e indebted to the plaintifffor the proceeds of a par"
plaintiff IS hIS

debtor, he can- eel of peltry, by him consigned to the defen
not shew that
the plaintiff a- dant-that the defendant has an unliquidated
greed to re-, • I' 'a> hi h hI·
ceive the debt claim a~amst the p aintiff, wet e atter IS
in Bordeaux, '11' . d't' ti t a>
.and made no WI mg t?a.,!p-1 as a. compensa IOn or se 0,11, ,as
demand there. fal' as it~s just.

·pl~ J"II""· ~

Thea~r,'after a general denial, concludes
that, far from being indebted to the petitioner
in the sum by him claimed, or any other Sum
whatsoever, the petitioner is, as the defendant
expects to prove it, his debtor of a sum of 51:200

for a balance of account.

To establish his claim, the plaintiff introdu
ced three witnesses, who proved that the de
fendant wrote to a M"r. Bourgeois to pay to the
plaintiff the proceeds of a, remittance of peltry,
but that the plaintiff agreed to receive payment
in Bordeaux.

He next introduced a fourth witness, who de
posed that he, the witness, agreed to pay the mo.
ney in New-Orleans, as soon as his correspondent
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~

received it in Bordeaux. He accordingly for- East'n. District.
. ' I' ~Wa7'clt 1816.warded to that CIty a sealed letter from the p am-~

, tiff, but the witness's correspondent informed DOl'BREIlE

't'S.

him he had not received any thing, nor could any PAFIY.

thing be received.
The plaintiff after this offered in evidence the

account of sales of the peltry, an account current
signed by the defendant's attorney in faet, and a
copy of the letter to Bourgeois, alluded to by the
three first witnesses. ' '

The court below considered "the reading of
,'.' ' the letter as immaterial: forasmuch as it was
t' '1"i proven that the proceeds of the peltry were to be

.'. paid for in' Bordeaux."
. '. :'£6~hi~;.~pinion,andrejection of the evidence,

't /!. "

the plaintiff excepted.

There was finally a judgment for the defen
dant and the court gave as the reason of it " that,
according to the terms of his agreement, with the
defendant, the plaintiff ought to demand the pro
ceeds of the peltry in Bordeaux, before he can
have any recourse against the defendant here,
and that, this not being ~one, he had no ~ight of
action."

From this judgment the plaintiff appealed and
tile case has been submitted to us without argu·
ment,

YOLo TY. A a
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East'n. District.
Mw'ch 1&16.

~

DOUBRERE

'VB.

PAPIN.

.:.:'!

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
'< ~ ~

I. 'Asto therejeetion of the evidence, we think
the copy of the' letter was properly rejected,. as
the original was not accounted for. The court
was therein correct, bnt the reason given for

, , >

the rejection is a bad one.
I,

II. The court erred in giving judgment against
the plaintiff. The debt, set forth in the petition,
being absolutely denied, it became his duty to
prove it, and he 'appears to have done so by the
production of the account of sale' of the peltry.

It is true, a circumstance, not in the Ieast een- i'h
tradieting the allegations in the petition, nor the '". ~,"
evidence resulting from the account.of sales, was~~"".'

'disclosed: viz-that the plaintiffhad~ee.d -to' '
- , '1, .. '" ... " -

receive his money-in Bordeaux..~~ej>defen~

dantcan reap any benefit from this agreement, he
ought to have pleaded it, with an averment that
he was ready, and is still so, to pay the money
in Bordeaux. Hut he pleaded the general issue,
and answered further that far from being a debt
or, he is a creditor to the plaintiff.

It is therefore clear from the -defendant's own:
shewing, that he never~as, nor is now, ready-to
pay the monies claimed in Bordeaux or any where
else. It would have been idle in the plaintiff to
have delayed his suit here, till evidence was ob
tained from Bordeaux of a fact obvious from the
pleadings.
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"8.
PAl'lY,

debt East'n. District,
MC1'('h 1816.

~

D',"BllEllE

The plaintiff's readiness ,to receive his
is always presumed, and when it is not payable
till on or after a demand, if any advantage be ex
pected, from his want of readiness to receive, the
defendant should allege his own readiness to
pay_

The judgment of the court below is therefore
annulled, avoided and reversed, and, as \ve are
unable to' ascertain the quantum of theftlaim,
the cause r~ remanded for trial, with directions
to the judge 'riot to reject any legal evidence
offered by the plaintiff, on the ground that he
does not shew that he made a demand in Bor
deaux, and it is ordered that the appellee pay
the costs of this appeal.

Livingston for the plaintiff Moreau for the
defendant, -+-

BR:EED vs, REPSHER ~ st..

ApPEAL from the third district. When pro.
cess is ordered

The petition stated that the plaintiffand Chan-~; a~~dj~i~~~;
dler: Ll-n.t.,ay eathered a quantity of tan bark district, it will, "t'" ~ , 'be presumed
which the'~tacked and covered on the banks of that the ca~e

," - . was one In

the Tickfaw and '. the petitioner contracted for whi~h he is au,
. , ". thorised to act.

the delivery of one hundred cords of it at ten dol- By appealing
> • _ the appellant

lars per cord, but the defendant VIOlently and 11- admits that the
• • judgment is fi-

legally took and carried away a considerable nal,
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CASES IN ,THE SUPREME QOURT

,,(. ,

.',

"

East'n. District. part of the said bark, and that the petitioner was
Jl,farclt 1816. ,.' •
~ apprehensive, they would take the remainder.

BnEED Besides a prayer for damages, a provisional se-
'VB

REPSHER & AL. questration was desired and was granted by the
judge of the seventh district,

Besides the general issue the de~endants plead-
ed that the plaintiff was not entitl"d to his action, '...
as it a~J;teared from his own shewin~Jhat the bark
in question was, at t,he time of bringiag the suit,

, t

andis still, the property of Chandler Lindsay as
well as of the petitioner, and therefore the said
Chandler ought to have been made a party.

The plaintiff recovered 8350, and the defen
dants appealed.

The statement of facts, made by the, dish'ic~
judge, shews that the plaintiff and Lindsay col.'
lected about eighty cords of bark, on the land
adjoining that of Jacob Repsher, one of the de- '
fendants, deposited it on the bank of the river
RHd covered it, so as to protect it from the'f~ea_

ther. 'Vhile they were gatHering it, Jacob in
formed them they were trespassing on'his lan<l,;
and they agreed that a certain bayoii;":Wb:iiili:~as
between their respeetive tracts, sli!lrild:li'~ con- ,
sidered as their limits, and that t1i~pliinti:lfand
Lindsay should not gather bark-on the side of
the bayou next to Jacob's land. 'fen or fifteen
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trees bad, be fore this agreement, been stripped }<:ast'n,District.
~ • Jllarch 1816.

by them on that side. Lindsay afterwards died,~
and the plaintiff purchased tbe part of the bark ,BREED

'VB.

.which belonged to his estate. The defendants REPSHER & AL.

came up the river in a schooner, which they
commenced to load with the hark. The plain-
tiff came with his rifle to prevent them, the de
defendants seized him, took off the rifle and
declared their determination to carry away the
bark. On this, he procured a warrant, on which
Jacob was arrested, and he told the constable,
on his way to the justice, that one half of the
bark had belonged to Chandler, now dead with-
out heirs, and he thought he had as good a right
to it, as any other person, particularly as the
plaintiff and deceased had injured some of his
fruit trees with their waggons. The defendants
took away about fifty cords of bark, and in do-
ing so exposed the remainder, and it was after-
wards entirely spoiled. At this time balk was
worth ten dollars' a cord, in New-Orleans, and
the plaintiff had contracted for 100 cords ·to be
delivered there, at that price. The freight of
the bark from the Tickfaw to New-Orleans

" was from four to five dollars a cord.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
The defendants allege, as grounds of reversal of
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Eust'n. District. the judgment given against them, 1. That a
.lEarch 1816. • • . •
~ writ of sequestration was issued in this suit by

BnED the judge of the seventh district. :2. That the
R.tl'SIl:~· &. .n.judgment was signed on the day o~ which it

was rendered. 3. That Chandler Lindsay, a
person who appears to have a joint interest with
the plaintiff in the suit is not a party therein.

I. The third and seventh are adjoining districts,
and as the judge of either may act in lieu of
the other, in certain cases, we must presume
that the writ issued in one of those cases: besides
the writ of sequestration, not being the original
process, no error on issuing it can affect a case
tried on the merits.

II. The day on which judgment was signed,
cannot be ascertained from the record, nor from
the statement of facts. It was said, in the argu
ment, that the judgment was given on the day
on which the court adjourned, and must conse
quently have been signed on that day-but this
does not appear. If it did, it would also ap
pear that no advantage was thereby lost to the
appellants, as they could not have moved f~r

a new trial at the succeeding term. They
were not prevented, by the supposed hurry of
the judge, from obtaining a statement of facts,
and by appealing, they have admitted t4~ judg-

"
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ment to be afinal one; which it could not be, 'East'n. District.
March 1816.

if not properly signed. ~

BREED

. TIl. The petition states that the plaintiffand Rma::' &. Ate.

Chandler Lindsay, now dead, gathered together
a quantity of bark, which is the object of the

.present suit, and the defendants, well knowing
it to be the property of the petitioner, forcibly

. took it away. The statement of facts shews
that the plaintiff had purchased Lindsay's share

., before this trespass was committed. This court
is of opinion that the averment of property in
the plaintiffsufficiently repelled the presumption
of joint property arising from the joint gather
ing: it would therefore have been error to have
made Lindsay or his representative a party in
the suit.

The judgment of the district court is affirmed
and as it does not appear that there was the
least room for a hope of its reversal, we adjudge
to the 'plaintiff seventeen. dollars and fifty cents
(being five per cent. on the judgment affirmed)

'. as the compensation for the loss and injury he
has sustained by the appeal, in addition to the
interest and costs.

Turner for the plaintiff. Carleton for tht'
defen4ants.
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, East'n, District.
oiI'Iarc1l 1816.
~

se, MAXEN'l"S

V8.

AMPIIOUX's

SYNDICS,

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

GENERAL RULE.

It is ordered that, when a cause shall have
been .set down for hearing, if the appellant
shall fail to attend by himself, or his counsel,
the appeal shall be dismissed, unless the ap
pellee shall appear and argue the case ex par- '.
te: and, if the appellee shall fail to attend, the
appellant shall proceed to argue the case ex"

parte. '
But the case shall be reinstated, if the party .,~.

thus failing to attend shall, within ten days,
shew that his absence was occasioned' by some
cause not within his control.

St.l,f.!1XB.j\;·1"s vs. .curuonx-, Sl'NDICS.

ApPEAL from the first district.

This being a suit for the lot, adjoining the.
one in the following. suit, and the' claim and
defence being in both cases perfectly similar,
one argument only was heard, and the same
judgment was entered, in both.

Livingston for the plaintiffs. ;;'J;[oreau for the
defendants.

" .
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

:193

F,a,t'n. District,
.1"1/'111 1~16.

~

St. ,\1 \'\I..:i'\'1'''';;

7-'8.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. PGrHE,

The plaintiffs claim a lot of eround between :<\n ;ct is fun
b evidence as to

the original limits of the city of New-Orleans c.very (!isposi-
tron- of It, and

and the line called Gayoso's line. ~s to wl~atever
, IS therein ex-

10 establish their title, the first document in- pressed, byway
, , , ofrecital, when

troduced IS the process verbal of the adjudica- the recital has
ti fit t' bi d' I 1" freference totheIOn 0 a p an a ion, In lUg on t re imits 0 disposition.
the city, as part of the estate of M. Dubreuil,
in pursuance of a decree of the superior coun-
cil of the province of Louisiana, of the ""th of
November, 17J8. By this document it appears

that, on the 17th of that month, the commissary

of the council, and the king's ~ttorney-general,

• caused a proclamation to he made.. at the bar
of the council, that they were about to proceed
to the sale and adjudication, to the last and.

highest bidder, of the aforesaid plantation,
,. binding on one side on the limits of the city

of New-Orleans, aud on the other on the plan
tation of .;\i. Amelot, having seven arpens and ..
eighteen toises in front, witn all the depth, a~':
far as the limits of the bayou (S t. J ohu) aurl
Gentilly, together with the main dwelling-house

and other buildings, the saw-mill witk fmrt

YOJ.. IY, R h



CA~E.S IN TIlE ::-;UI1ltKME COURT

East'n. District saws, a rice-mill adjoining, a sugar-mill, and
.lla,.ch 1816, 1 . k .1 • I kil - . . . h
~ rnc -)'arU WIt 1 two 1 ns, containing eac

St. .\IA\}:~T" 90,000 bricks, five large sheds, a negro camp
~YNJ)ICS •

"8, and generally all the edifices and appurtenan-
"lTIlL. ces, ill the state in which they are." It is

afterwards mentioned that, "whereas the most
of these buildings are on ground which belongs
to the king, which he has reserved to himself
and is not comprised in the seven arpens and
one half, we, the commissary and attorney-gen
eral, have caused it to be proclaimed that it
shall be lawful for the king to take the said
parcel of ground, belonging to him, whenever
he may see fit, the purchaser carrying away
the buildings thereon, and that the whole being
several'times, well aIHI truly explained came M.
Villars, who bid 50,000 livres." .The process
verbal next states, that on the Lst of December
of the same year, the premises were cried for
the second time and Henry Dupaty bid iOO,OOO

Iivres : and on the Hth of the same month, the
premises were cried for the third time, and the
plantation was described in 'the same manner,
and notice was given of the king's right to

the ground, on which part of the buildings
stood, as on the first day, and M. D'Erneville
bid 103,000. But, this not being esteemed the
just value of the premises, they were cried up
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for the fourth time, on the 18th of Decembel' East'n. District

f tl d tIl' .l["rc}, 1b16.. 8 ie same year, an ie and was described~
again as formerly, and as the bids began to be St. MAX};.H',

received, M. Villars appeared and produced an SY~,~H"

order from M. De Rochemore, the intendant, Prrnr

requiring that a declaration of Villars, which
had been presented to the commissary of the
council, at the preceding meeting, and refused to
be received, should be extrajudicially received,
and mention of the former refusal made, where
upon the declaration was entered on the proces~

verbal. It purports that" in order to avert any
reproach or contestation from the last bidder, he
declares to us, so that we may notify itto present
bidders and those who rna)' hereafter attend,
that the house which is now selling is situated,
as well as all the buildings between it and the
city, on the king's ground, that it was only in con
sideration of the late M.. Dubreuil, his father,
that the king consented that the said Dubreuil
should occupy the two arpen"land twelve toises

on which the house and buildings stand, which
two arpcns and twelve toises remain, while they
pass into other hands, liable to he resumed by
the king, at the will of his administrators in Lou-

isiana, allowing the purchaser the faculty of re-
moving the buildings. 2. That the declarant re-

serves to himselfsixty days from the acceptance of
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East'n, District. the adjudication to evacuate the premises. 3.
•llm'fh 1816 C ideri I' If 1 d d I'~ onsi el'lllg umse roun to atten to the In-

St. ,rn,."·r's terests of the minors, his nephews, whose sub-
hy:smcs

,., rogate tutor he is, the creditors and ·his own, he
Pucuz

. understands that the surety, to be given by the
purchaser, &c. which conditi- .ns" says the pro
cess verbal, having been read and explained with
au audible voice by the crier, proclamation was
made that the plantation was sold, as it was

described, payable one half in six months, &c.
and JU. Delachaise, being the last and highest

bidder for the sum of 130,000 lines, the pro

petty was finally adjudicated to him: he bind
ing himself to the payment of said sum, to re
move all the buildings which stand 011 the king's
land, &.c."

About the year 1,,':1<, Delachaisc died, and
the premises were seized and sold, at the suit

of the king of France's agent in Louisiana, and

purchased by :Mad. HauVl'ay de Mauleon: but
the deed which she received is admitted to be
lost.

On the ~th of October 1,76, this lady sold
the premises to Gilbert de St. .Maxent, descri

bing them as containing seven arpens and one

half in front, hounded on one side by the stakes

which served as a wall to the city, on the other
by Amelot's land, the whole as she had bought
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-it, at the auction of Delachaise's property on the East'n District

..,.~ I f:\I -cl 1"""'/' .l1im" HUG.
~""( 0 ~ aIC 1, ,,":t'o ~

On the 12th of August 1789, St..Maxent st. ~It:'<I:,·1f.

sold the premises to Laurent Sigur, mentioning SY~~~'~S \

the limits of the city, as the upper ones of the }'l:cm:

plantation.

In the year 1792, the Baron de Carondelet
caused new fortifications to be thrown around

the city, and for this pmpose a part of the pre
mises was taken, and Sigur instituted for the

rescission of the sale a suit, which was in 1795

converted into a suit to cause himself to he

maintained in his possession by the heirs of St.
Maxent, who was now deceased, or to obtain

damazes for OIl' part of the premises taken for
the fortifications.

In the year 1797, Si~l1l' instituted a suit to
obtain from the Spanish ~overlllnent, an in
demnification for the lauds occupied by the Spa
nish fortifications, beyond the French, but the

decree denied him an,Y relief, savinz, however.
his remedy against the estate of St. Maxent.

In {79B, Sigur sold the premises to )farigny.

descrihiuz; them as the plantation. which he hall
bought from St. Maxent, with an exception of
the land which had been taken from him, for
the Spanish fortifications, and instituted a suit.
again..,t the estate of Sf. .:\IaXCllt, in which
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Bast~n. District. $ :25,557 were allowed him for the land, beyond
.~f<l1'ch 1816. I I' hId b ld t h' b M d d~ t rat W lIC ia een so 0 rm y a. e
sI MAmn's Mauleon "which St. Maxent had no l'ight to

SYNDICS

",8. sell".
POCHE.

In 18H, Sigur instituted another suit, pray-
ing an additional indemnification for some land
taken for the .Spanish fortification, beyond the
French, and recovered 8 319.J<. In consequence
of these two recoveries, the plaintiffs contend
they have reacquired their title to the premises
thus taken illegally, as they allege, by the Spa
nish government.

The defendants claim under the corporation
of the city of N ew-Orlcans.

It is admitted that in the year 1760, the first
fortifications were thrown around the city, com
monly known under the name of the French

fortifications.

Several witnesses deposed that, at the time
of the first adjudication of the plantation to
Delachaise, the mansion house stood between
t.he city and the canal, on the ground afterwards
resumed by government.

After the demolition of the French fortifica
tions in 1780, S1,. Maxcnt took possession of
the land as far as the city, with the knowledge

of the Spanish governor, and erected thereon
sorne buildings, which he rented out.
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About the year :1797, an inquiry was insti- East'n.District.

t t d . t th . 1 f di t . .-Harch 1816.
U CIllO e tit es 0 a Jacen owners, III 01'-~

del' to ascertain the extent of the vacant lands, St. MUEN"'S

when the declaration of Dubreuil was acciden- Sy::~c,

t 11 di 1 1 . h G PUCII"a y ISCOVerc(, anr 11l pursuance t ereto, 0-

vernor Gayoso ordered the line commonly called
Gayoso's line to be drawn, at the distance of
two arpens and twelve toises from the angle of

. the barrack.

It is .ailrnitted that the ground' sued for is
between taat line a:Ufl the city, and that the de
fendant has acquired the title of the corporation
thereto. .

The process verbal of the adjudication of Du
breuil's plantation to Delachaise, is the authentic
act under which the plaintiffs claim their right
to the plantation. It is consequently evidence

against them, as to every disposition of the in

strument, i. e. of what the parties had in view.
and which. was the object of the instrument.
Farther, it is' full evidence, as to whatever j"

therein expressed by way of recital, when the
recital has reference to the disposition. :2 Po
thier ou. nos. 701,702. Civil Cude, ~D-:l', art.
219, 220.

Now the parties to this instrument had ill

view therein the sale of a plantation: tlu-ir 011-
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East'n. Distrj~t jeet was to give to future generations testimony
.Hm'ell Hilb. I 1.1 kId I 'l,~ I
~ t lat a sa e had ta en p ace, an to {eserine t io

St. .YlnE:n's thine sold. TIle land Is said to be bounded
l'"JyXDIC'i ~

7'S. on one side by Amelot's land, on the other by
PnUI;,

the limits of the city, and the extent of the
front between these two points is said to be so

yen arpens and eighteen toises. But, on the
first and second days of the sale, the commis
sary of the council and attomcy-geueral, acting
as vendors, recite that " most of the buildings
are on ground which belongs to the king, which
lie had reserved to himself, and i., not comprised

in the seven arpens and eighteen toises," mean

ing in the ground sold: the gl'ound sold being
that described 'within the two gh-en points, at
the distance of seven arpens and eighteen toises
from each other, deducting therefrom the king's

ground. On the third day, Villars appeared
and prayed among other things to have the land
excepted from the sale, described by its mensu
ration, two arpens and twelve toises : the officers
refusing so to do, this description is ordered by

the intendant to be received and the plantation
adjudicated accordingly, This description was
one of the dispositions of the instrument; but,
if it he only considered as expressed by way

of recital. and a" a clause to which the vendee
(l"Xpre"ispl1 his assent, yet it is evidence as to
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the exception of the ground from the sale, be- East'n. District.

"I' e t f tl di . , .,JIal'ch HJ16.cause It las rerereuce 0 one 0 ie rspositions~
of the instrument, and was necessary to be in- St. :\InJ:5T'S

serted, in order to ascertain, by a defalcation, SY~,~~CS

what quantity of ground was the object of the PUCI/1:.

sale, i. e. five arpens and six toises, fronting the
river.

Certainly, the procecdings, under the Spanish

and territorial governments, evidcnce that the
tribunals, who passed on the claim of Sigur for
indemnification, considered the subject in the
same point of view as the district court, in the
present case, and as we do: and the fact is COl'·

rob orated by a number of witnesses.
It has been attempted to impress us with a

belief that Villars's declaration ought not to be
l'egarded, as he was a party iuterestcd-c-that,
being a bidder, he had an interest in lessening
the idea which others had of the extent, and con
scq uentIy of the value, of the plantation. Tho
only bid which he appears to have made is
one of 50,000 livres, on the first day, which
does not appear to be a bid on which he might.
have expected to have had the land "truck to
him, as on the third day the officers declined
striking it off at 8 :103,000, considering that
sum as too much below its value. But the mat

ic)' does not rest on this man's declaration: twice
VOL. IY. C f'
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East'n. District. before had the kine's rio'ht been proclaimed to
.1I111I'CIt 1~16. ~ ~

~ the ground, on which the main building stood,
St. ,THEXT'·; and all between that and the citv. Villars

~Y:NJJICS .;

"'. only fixed the extent to a determinate quantity
Prciu:

of ground~ two arpens and twelve toises. He

could have no expectation of imposing on the
hiddel's, as the matter was susceptible of being

easily and instantly ascertained, and all the
witnesses shew that the difference could not
be great. The officers of the killg of Spain have
proceeded accordingly, and the correctness of

their conduct has become the subject of investi
gation in suits to which the plaintiffs, or their

principal were n part~', and the court here 1)1'0

nounccd that he had no right.
"'\\re conclude, from the documents aIH] testi

mony before us, that the line drawn, under the
orders of Go,'. Uasoso in November fi9S, at the
distance of two arpens and twelve toises from
the angle of the barracks, is the boundary be

tween the plantation of the late Dubreuil, and
the gr6tmd which belonged to the king when
Delachaise purchased it.

It is therefore ordered, atljudged and decreed,

that the judgment of the district court be af.
Iirmcd with costs.

Liringstoti for the plaintiffs. JJ-loreall for the
defendants.
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GUILLOT YS. DOSS.1T. East?n. District
.1! ,', 1816.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. ~

"1'8.

MARTIX, J. delivered the opinion of the court. Du>sAl'.

The parties were joint owners of a slave, the "\joint OW1\

•• • . <'r is bound to
plaintifffor nineteen, the defendant for one twen- that care \\ hich

ti tl D' 1 t i' tl 1 . f p r \l(]" nt m cl1OJie 1. uru1g t ie con est lor ll~ owners np 0 dinarilv have of

the slave, he 'was kept without any opposition, their !,ropert,-

011 the part of the plaintiff, lJythe defendant, who

having finally been ordered by the court to de-
liver him to the sheriff, that a division might

take place by a licitation, failed to produce him,

and now heing; sued, resists the plaintiff's claim,

on the grounel that the slave ran away, without
any fault on the part of the defendant, The
plaintiff contends, that admitting this to he the

case, the defendant did not take any step foe
the capture of the slave, as he was hound to do :
neither did he apprise the plaintiff of the flight

ofthe slave, that he might take the steps, which
the defendant is alleged to have neglected. So
the only question for the decision of this court
is whether the quasi contract of Joint owners hip
imposes the obligation of exercising ordina-

ry diligence on the property, which is tile
object of it, or 'whether fraud alone renders the
the joint owner liable ?

The contract of partnership i .. the one which
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East'n.Tfistrict. bears the greatest resemblance to the quasi con
.lJarch 1816.
~ tract of joint ownership. The actions ]11'0 eocio,

GeILLOT familia: erciscundm, et communi dividundo ap-
1:'8.

DU"SAT. pear to be regulated hy the same principles.

In the institutes, lib. 3. tit. 27. de dolo 8S cul

1Jft a socio prteettuulis, we are informed that it
had been a question whether a partner, like a

depository, be accountable fur fraud only, or for

negligence also, and that the better .opinion is

that he is answerable for all damages which

happen through his fault. Prteralent tameti
etiam culp((> nomine teneri rum. We are next

tnlr] that the utmost dili;!;encc exactissimom.
dilieentiam is not required of him-that a part
Her is not liable for damnges, if he has used
the same care and diligence, ill respect of the

partnership's property, which he usually be
stows on his own; and that whoever chooses a
negligent man for his partner, must lay the blame
on himself only, and impute his misfortune to
his ill choice. Cooper, Lcstit. 283.

Here the conclusion seems to be at war with

the premises; the principle with the commen

tary. The contracts of partnership and deposit
are assimilated, yet they widely differ; the one

is for the benefit of both parties, the other for that

of one of them only. 'Ve are told the partner
is liable for his fraud only, afterwards for his
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fault also-his negligence, culpre i. e. desidice East'n. Distnct,

t 1
" . F' 11 ., ,,If,,,'( I I, -16.

a que neg ~gent~fE nonune. ina y It IS con- ~-

eludedthat if he uses, with regard to the joint, GUlLLOT

the same diligence which he bestows on his se- D::~AT.

pirate, property, he is not liable: yet the abo
sence of that diligence would constitutefraud.

The contract being useful to the partner, who
holds the property, he ought to be bound to
carefulness: not so the depository; for the de
posit being only a charge tEl him, he ought to be'
hound to honesty only.

The digest L, Contractus 23, distinguishes
two kinds of contracts. Those in whichfraucl
alone gives room to repetition, qui dolum dum
taxat reeipiuni, as that of deposit; the other, .
those which, besides good faith, require diligenc.,e,
as that of partnership. Contractus quidam dolum '
malum dumtaxflt recipiunt, quidam et dolum et
culpam. Dolum tantum depositum .... societas
ET REI COMMUNIO dolum et culpam recipiunt.

In contracts and quasi contracts, which are
for the reciprocal advantage of the parties, as
those of sale, exchange, partnership and in the
quasi contract ofownel'sliip that care is required,
as to the thing which is the object of the con-:

,: ~ract or quasi contract, which prudent men usual
i; ly bestow on their own. In eoeietaie, dolus et

" .culpa prf£statur. Jf. 1. 13. tit. 6, 1. 6. § 2,
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East'n. District.
Marc" 1816.
~

GUILLOT

'V8.

DOSSAT.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The court concludes that a joint owner can
not discharge himself of his responsibility, in
case of the loss of the thing, by shewing that
he has bestowed onit the same care, which he
bestows on his separate property: but is bound
to shew that he took of it that care, which most
men ordinarily take of their property. See
Pothier's observation generale ~c. ~ Contrat de
mariage, injinem. 'This is the principle of the
Roman and of the common law of England.
Jones on bailment.

The statement of facts admits that the defen
dant uses his negroes well and takes good care
of them: likewise that he used equally well and
'took the same care of the slave in question.
This establishes the fact that the slave ran away,
without any fault on the part of the defendant;
but the plaintiff charges that the slave failed to
be arrested and recovered by the utter neglect
of the defendant.

The defendant does not shew that he took
any step for the recovery of the slave, after he
fled. It is true, he had the name of the 'slave
registered with the clerk of the parish court,
under a provision of an act of the legislature.
Martin's Digest, Black code n. ~6. This precau
tion would indeed have protected the owners,
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against some liability, in case of theft committed East'n. District.
• Jlfarch 1816.

by the runaway, but could not lead to hIS arrest.~
Towards this, it does not appear that the defen- GUILLOT

"'8.
dant made one single effort": neither did he, by UOSSAT.

warning the plaintiff', his joint owner, who was
in the city, enable the latter to make any dili-
~gence. Most men ordinarily take some steps
to procure the arrest of their runaway slaves.
Some advertise them in the gazettes: others
think that this step puts the slave on his guard,
and refrain from advertising: but they seldom
neglect to apprize constables, or other fit pel'·
sons, of the flight and offer some reward to' ex
cite attention. It is true that there are cases in
which all this becomes useless-as when the
first news of the flight is that of the slave having
sailed, in a vessel bound to some very distant
or unknown port, or to a country from which
runaway slaves cannot be recovered. But, these
are extreme cases. Could the defendant shew
any like circumstance, it would repel the claim
of the plaintiff.

It is contended that the taking of the steps
mentioned is not often susceptible of proof; as
when the person employed to arrest runaways are
themselves slaves and cannot testify. This sure
ly is a difficulty, but orders in such cases might
he given in presence, or through the channel of
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East'n. District. free persons. He, who is bound to do an act,
.March 1816. id f hi f . . b
~ must secure eVI ence 0 IS per ormmg It, ot -

GUILLOT erwise de non ea:istentibus 8£ non apparentibus
'Vs.

l)oSSAT. eadem est lex.
We think ourselves bound to say that the

plaintiff ought to have recovered.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,

'that the judgment of the district court be an
nulled, avoided and reversed, and this court
doth order, adjudge and decree that the plaintiff
do recover from the defendant the sum of seven
hundred and sixty dollars, being the nineteen
twentieths of that of eight hundred, which ap
pears from the record to have been the agreed
value of the slave, between the partners, with
costs.

On motion of the defendant, and with the con
sent of the plaintiff, the judgment is amended,
and it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the defendant shall be and remain the sole
and absolute owner of the slave Dimanche, on
the payment of the sum decreed.

Paillette for the plaintiff. Segkel's the de
fendant.
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ApPEAL from the court of the, parish and
eitY',ff N ow-Orleans.

.MORGJ1~ vs~.M<GOWJJ.N. - 'I

East'n. District.
March ,1816•

~
'<IS.

M'GoWAN.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the An agr~e-

t Th' it . ti t d' th rt mentforthe ex-cour . IS SUI was ins ItU e III e COU change ofslavea

b I bv h 11 C • h 'not signed bye OW, y t e appe ant, to recover t e negro WO- the parties, is

man and her child, mentioned in the petition. ,invalid.

From the statement of facts, it appears tha~..
the parties were about to make an exchange of
slaves, who to this effect were reciprocally de
livered, and a notary public was instructed to
make out two bills of sale, in conformity to the
terms of the intended exchange; but, previous
to the completion of the contract by the signa
ture and acceptance of the bills of sale, the
plaint~ and appellant discovered that the negro
woman, whom he was to'receive in exchange, was
affected with a disease of the liver, which being
considered as incurable by a physician, in whose
skill and judgment .he confided, he refused'to
complete the contract, and withheld his signa
ture from the bills, of sale, by which he was to
transfer and accept a title to the slaves. At the
same time, or shor~lyafter, he requested the de
fendant and appellee to return to him his negro
woman and child, and take back his ewn. This

VOL. IV. D d
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East'n. District. being refused, the present action was in~\1ted,
.Harel. 1816. •• C • h ' . d ~ h
~ III which the paris court gaveJu gmentfor t eo

¥RiuN "defendant, whereupon the plaintiff appealed, ,
'V8.

M'GoW~N.

It appears from the statement of facts,~jihat
the, slave, delivered by the defendant to.the
plaintiff, was not, .during the time in'which the
latter had her in his possession, capable of work
ing, but remained useless to him, until her death,
after the institution of the suit.
, Two questions are raised for the determina
tion of this court. 1. 'Vas the plaintiff and
appellant, by virtue of this oral agreement, with
the defendant, to exchange slaves and the mu
tual delivery of them, divested from his legal
title to those which he thus 'delivered and now
claims? If so, ought the contract to be rescind
ed, on account of the diseased state of the slave,
which he received in exchange?

I. The contract, having for its object a trans
fer. of. the title in the slaves, is not complete and
binding on the contracting parties, because it
was not executed i.,. the manner prescribed by
law, which requires that sales ofimmoveable pro
perty 01' 'slaves shall be.made by authentic act
or under private signature; and it is further
declared, that verbal sales of these' thing~
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shall be null, as well as to third persons, as East'n: District.
- . J'}Iarch 1816.

between the parties, and the testimonial proof.~
of them shall not be admitted. Code Civil,34.4. MOIlGAN

'V8.

On these principles, the case of Raper's heirs M'GOWAN

'VB. Yocum was decided, 3 Martin '143, and they
are equally applicable to the contract of exchange
as well as to that of sale. Code Civil 370, art. 8.

If, for want of'the necessary formalities, the con
tract is null and void, even in relation to the par
ties themselves-the title to the slaves in question
has not been changed by it, and the plaintiff and
appellant still remains the legal owner of those,
for the recovery of whom the present action is in
stituted.

II. This being the opinion of the court on the
first question, it is unnecessary to consider the.
second.

The law then is in favor of the claim, and
according to the facts in the case, it is equally
'supported by ~quity and justice.

The judgment of the parish court is erroneous
in toto. It is therefore ordered, adjudged and
decreed, that it be annulled, avoided and revers
ed ;. and it is further ordered, adjudged and ge~

creed by this' court, that the plaintiff and appel
lant do recover, fromthe defendant and appellee.
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--
VICTOIRE vs DUSSU.JlU.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. In the course of the trial of this cause,
in the court below, theplaintiff, here the appel-,
lant, offeredparol testimony to prove a contract
between the defendant and appellee and her.
self, whereby the latter, who holds her in slave.
ry, agreed to emancipate her on condition of
obtaining the reimbursement of the price, which
she had paid for her.

This testimony b,eing rejected by the parish .
julge, a bill of exceptions was taken to his opi
nion on which alone the case comes up befor.e US.

:r:lr~nevi~;~~~ ApPE~L from the court of the parish and city
ment, for the of New-Orleans
freedom of a •
slave, is inad-
missible.
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The right of the plaintiff to maintain an ac- East'n. District.
ti ti he .. d ~ £I thi March 1816.IOn or r emancipation an rree om, on IS ~
contract, is; unequivocally declared, 3 Part.~, 8, VIC~OI~E

'V8,

and according to the general provisions of the DUSSUAU.,

Spanish Iaw, such a contract may be supported
on, .and proven by, oral testimony. We are,
however, of opinion that the latter laws are

"
virtQ.ally repealed by the eivilcode.

SliLves are incapable of making any contract
for themselves, except for their freedom-an
exception to the general rule allowed in favour
of liberty; and as, in this respect,~ they, IMl~UIll~~
in some degree, the standing and condition of
free persons, the rules'of law, which direct and J
govern the contracts of the latter, must be ap-

'. -1l1icable to those of the former, where the ob
ject of the agreement is the same. Now, ac
cording to our civil code, every covenant tend
ing to dispose by a gratuitous or incumbered
title of any immoveable property must be re
duced to writing, and in case the existence of
such covenant should be disputed, no parol evi
dence shall be admitted to prove it. Corle Civil,
310, art. ~41. This principle we find recognised
in the same authority, when it comes to treat
of the transfer of title to immoveable property
and ~laves, by sale or exchange, irl. 341-, art. ~.

It is therefore clear, that between free persons no
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East'n. District. valid or binding contract can be made, so as
March 1816.
~ to alter the title to slaves, unless it be in wri-
·VICTOIRE tine : and, if we .are correct in the position

'tlr. C.J'

DUS);UAl". above taken, that the same rules Illust govern /
in covenants to' which slaves are allowed to be
come parties, it is-equally clear that parol evi
dence ought ngt to be admitted to establish the
existence of th~ contract, on which the 'plain
tiff and appellant founds her action : because
it tends to-dispose of a slave.

The judge ~.Ltile.parish court acted correctly
.in.J.'ej.e.ctingthe parol evidence.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de-
l .

creed, that the judgment of the parish court be
affirmed with COitS. • .

Mm'eau for the plaintiff. G,rymes f~r the
defendant.

--
The princi

pal and surety
may be sued
'pintly,

BERNJlRD <S"JlL. vs, CURTIS <S" JlL.

ApPEAL from the third district.

DERBIGNV, J. delivered the opinion of 'the
eour.t Abel Curtis, one of the defendants and
appellants, bought at the auction of the proper
ty left by Antonio Gras, a. tract of land, part of
a larger tract granted to the deceased by the
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Spanish government. Richard Duval, the-other East'n. District.
, . • J\Earch 1816.

defendan,t and appellant, became the surety III ~'

the purchase: the sale was expressed to be of BERNARD & 4~~
_ .". VS-o

" the title of, the succession only, and WIthout CURTIS &; AT.,

warranty." The price was to be paid in four
~ < #J

annual instalments, and the recovery of thI'ee
of these was the object of so many distinct suits,
now consolidated by consent. .. '

These suits were brought against the purchas
er, and the surety jointly : and the surety hav
ing, in his answer to the two first suits, demand
ed the ;discussion of the property of his pdnci-,
pal, it is necessary to dispose of this first ob-

, ,

stacle to the recovery of the plaintiffs before we
come to the defence on the merits.

It'is alleged on the part of the surety, that
he isnot liable to be sued jointly with the prin
cipal debtor, and, that on his plea or demand
of a discussion, the suits ought to have abated,
as to him.

The principle; in case of suits against sure
ties, is that the discussion of the principal debt.
or's property must be previously made, if the
surety require it. Therefore, had the surety
been first sued alone, it is clear that this request
on his part (supposing it to be accompanied
with, the conditions annexed to it by law) would
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East'n. District. have compelled the plaintiff to resort 110" '& Sea
"War'ch 1816. t~:- .-, t' t""'''o' • • 1 ':..'.1: th' t h
~ para e acuon agltitlS ' u~ pnacrpat, l1uw ' a E'f

U-Rl'fARtJo &.*:L. should no.lutve been-permitted teproceedagainst
718. 1

CURTlIi &:.n.•"the surety, unti an execution, being leTied on

,t\e principal's propert~, should pl'OVC insuffl- ,
dent. . , :. •... .

The case in which the surety is sued jointly
with the principal, is' not so much hinted at in
the books within' ol.iil· reach: probably because
such actions are ordinarily resorted to, nnly in '
cases in which the stitety bound himself z"tt soli
do. : Yet, as anaetioti of the like kind (when the
plaintift', in one and the sante suit, proceeds per
sonally' against his debtor and in rem a~ainst the
holder of his 'pledge) is known to our law, Fe
brero Cinco .Juicios, lib. 3, ch, <,I.. sect. ~, n. 76,
we must infer that this mode of action is not ille
gal,'and, ifit be not attended with anyunnecessa
ry hardship or inconvenience to the surety, we
see no reason why it should not be allowed.

The surety, who is bound secondarily-and
only in case the principal does not p~y, secures
to himself that advantage by the plea of discus
sion. What he is to pay is to be ascertained by
the execution of the property of the principal,
But, whether such previous execution take place
in a suit ,against the principal alone or in one
against both, justice is equally dona- to the sure.
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ty. It ma;r even be said that the mode of pro- East 'n. District

di . tl d t hi .U",·ch 18:6.cee mg IS ra IeI' a van ageuu" to 1m, 1Il sa- ~

ving costs, which he is eventually liable to lose. BEIDLAHII & At;.

Weare therefore of opinion that the present CGRT~':'&H

actions can hr. maintained, against both defen-
dants.

As to their defence on the merits, it is alto
gether frivolous. Curtis bought from the plain

tiff" and appellees the title only, 'which the heirs

of Gras had to the land in question, and this

without an;y warranty. Yet the defendants al
lege, that third persons, holding a better title,
have disturbed the purchaser in his possession.

Having complained of that disturbance, they as
sert, at one breath, that the land has not been

delivered. At the same time, so conscious do
they seem to be of the futility of these allega

tions, that they have not even attempted to
produce any evidence to. support those, which
it was their duty to prove.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that
the judgment of the district court be affirmed,

with this modificati?u, that the execution of it,

asainst Dun1, shall he suspended, until it shall

be ascertained, by- the execution and sale of

the pl'opcrl~: of Curtis, the principal debtor.

how much Duval ma~r have to pa~-.

y OJ.. po 0 E e
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Last'n. District.
•Wal'ch 1816.

Denie for the plaintiffs.
fendants.

.1J'[m'ean for the de-

'2:'8.

DUKEYLUS'

SY~Dl('~.

ROUSSEL YS. DU.h"ErLUS' SYNDICS.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.A convcv ance
at the eve of
" bankruptcy,
t!lC conside.ra- Lieineston for the plaintiff. This suit is
tion of which <:)

wasno~paid,':'t brought on a mortgage hv a notarial instru-
.the tunc, IS i:l' oJ

void, ment, bearing date March 12, 1811.,

1. To secure the payment of a quantity of
indigo sold and 'delivered by Dukeylus to
Roussel, amounting to S .1268 13

~. To secure Roussel against the indorse
ment of a note, dated March 2, 1811,
for 2317 00

J. As a like security for another indorsement

on a note dated 6th of February,
for 2200 00

-1. To secure him against such other indorse
ments, as he might give to Dukeylus, to
the amount of HOOD..

The plaintiff's object is to recover the amount
of the following notes endorsed and taken up
hy him, after a regular protest, besides the
three items aforesaid, which

amount to 8 5815 13
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Note of 23d February, rsu,
1st March,
15th do.
20th April,
do. do.

386 00
1600 00
500 00

1800 00
2000 00

r.ast'n, Dish'icl,
.JIm'ell isie.

~
ROrSSI:L

"L'.~.

DUKEYLr""

GY"mf'~

Total, ~ 8 12101 13
All these notes were produced at the trial.

and the plaintiff's right cannot be controverted:
but it is said that the mortgage is void,

I. As respects the notes not enumerated in
the mortgage, because a mortgage must be ex
press. Civil Code, 452, art, 6. This article
directs that the mortgage must be expressly sti
pulated and cannot be inferred. This relates
to the stipulation, not the object of it. It does
not say that the debt, intended to be secured,
shall be particularly set forth, but that no act
shall be taken as a mortgage, which is not clear
ly and unequivocally declared by the parties to
be one. A mortgage is expressly defined to
be a contract by which a person affects his pro
perty, or a part of it, to another, for the security
of an engagement, id. 452, art, 1. By these.
general words, declaring that mortgages may be

given as securities, not only for existing debts,
but for every species of undertaking. To the
same point is the Digest 13, i, 9, § 1. .;\'''on
tantum autem 00 pecuniam, sed 00 aliam call-
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East'n District sam pignns dare potest: »eluti si quis pignus
,lj",'CiI 1816 ., .
~ ahem dedM'lt, UT 1'RO SE :FIDEJUBEAT. Of
Roussr.r, which law, the Spanisli commentator Rodriguez

"lW,

DUKlnCW5' gives the following exposition. La ]Jrenda se
'Y~DICS. piuuie dar, no solo en seglwidad de In candidad

qne se debe, si no tambien pal' quolquievo: otra es

lJccie de obligaciou civil y natural, a so naiural;
cirll a preioria ; asi como se dice qlte se puede

dal'fiadOl' paY' qualquieni de las obligaciones ex
presadas.

The mortgage, therefore, if valid in other
views, is not rendered less so 'because the ob

ject was to secure against a debt, a responsibi

lity that was not actually incurred. On peut
contracter IUW h!lpotheque paul' un dette qni n'est

coniractee qne salts nne condition. Pothier des
Hypotheqnes, ~ 3. and he adds, on peui consii

tuer ltne h!lpotheqllc P0ltl' une dette qui n'esi pas

conivactee, mais q?t'on coniractera. BHl because

this author subjoins that the mortgagp, in that

case, will not take effect until the debt is con

tracted, the defendant ar~ues that, as all the
L •

notes fell due, and were paid hy the plaintiff,
after the insolvent's bankruptcy, the mortgage

could not attach, as the negroes mortgaged were
then the property of the creditors. This would
perhaps apply, if the mortgage had been to
secure a sum of money, to he advanced, at a
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'future period, and if the plaintiff was under East'n. District .
•'ll"7'ch 1816.

no necessity to advance. The mortgage is to ~
secure against indorsements, which he was bound Uor'SET.

1'8,

to furnish. The moment then he furn'ished the DrKl,"rLt:,.'
SY:SIJlC~.

indorsements, the mortgage attached. All the

indo-rsements were prior to the bankruptcy:

the money it is true was paid after, but the ob
ligation to pay accrued before.

II. It is said that the $5815,13, specially set.

forth in the mortgage, cannot be secured there
by.

It is admitted that if, in the sale of the indi
go, it had been stipulated that a mortgage should
have been given, the security would have been

good. Taking this as the true rule, let us see
how the law and evidence stands. The sale of
the indigo appears, by the testimony of Laignel,

to have been made at the time the plaintiff was

in town. He was in town, when he came to re
ceive his mortgage, this is proved to have been

~ 1:'

in the beginning of March, the mortgage is
dated the 12th of March : it was, therefore given

at the time of sale.

But Laigncl says a part of the indigo was paid

for. If this be so, it does not prove that any part
of the sum mentioned in the mortgage was paid,
The quantity then mentioned is 119.JJ lbs. at 106.
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EasCn. District. which makes 81268,:13, the sum secured by the
,Vw'eI. 1816. ~ ] , hi S di ~ d
~ mortgage, 101' t lIS 0 ject. 0 0 IOUS a rrau , as

Rocsvcr, receiving the price and then inserting it in the
D"K:;~m' mortgage, is not to be presumed on such slight

<rxurcs. evidence and sustained by a single witness, and
an interested one, as he appears on the bilan
as a creditor.

That the mortgage for the price of the indigo
was stipulated for in the sale, may also be ga
ihered from the circumstance that, no note, ac

count acknowledged or other security, except
the mortgage, appears to haw. been taken for the
price, which was sufficiently important to have
otherwise required it. As to the two notes,
mentioned in the mortgage, it by no means fol
lows, because they were dated a few days be
fore it, that they were endorsed on the days of
their respective dates. An endorsement is a
transfer of the note, and must necessarily have.
heeu made after it was drawn. How long af
ter? Of that, there is no positive evidence; but,

on the other hand, there is no presumption that
it. was done on the day of the date of the
notes. Onc of these bears date the second of
.)Iarch, hut as Roussel was in town only a few
days at the time he took the mortgage, it is most
probable this note was endorsed during that pe
riod, and if so, at the time of the execution of
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the deed. The other is dated the 26th of Feb- b-t'n. Distr-ict.

fi d I" d f .Ilmyh 1816.I'uary, a ew ays ear ier, an appears rom~
the history of it in the mortgage, and the evi- Ho,-,qr.

1.',,'.

deuce, to have been endorsed in the country: Dn'EYLn'

and as Roussel came down in a few days, and '''''I,n-

the mortgage was executed, it may thereby bc
inferred, that the security was promised, when
the indorsement was asked for, and that Rous-

sel came down to have it properly executed and
registered by a notary. The residence of one
of the parties in the country, of the other in
the city, the want of notaries and legal advice
in the country, and the short time that elapsed
between the dates of the notes, if we should
take them for our guide, and the giving of the
security, shew that it was contemplated when
the indorsement was given.

But, if no agreement was made at the time or
endorsing these two notes, that security should
be given for them, is that security void? It is
said to be, because the debtor was in failins;
circumstances. This rule is so extremely loose.

that although I am aware that it has becn sam'
tioned by this court, I presume I ma~- be allow...

ed to question it, and shew, first, the extreme
inconvenience and injustice of establishing it:

secondly, that the law of the land does not sane
tion it.
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Ea,!')] District. Arguments ab inconvenienti, although in
,liard 1816.
~ general bad against positive law, are daily used
ROt"S'iJ:L to shew that particular cases de not Come within

'TtN.

DtIK >:1L ' "" its spirit, and they are used with force, when
'-Yxnrl':-.

the law is doubtful, which I think can be shewn

here, even if I do not, as I hope establish posi

tive law to the contrary. The rule, as contended
fur, is simply that any security given for a pre

existing debt is void, if made when the party was

in insolvent circumstances, that is, when unable
to pay all his debts: thereby making the validi
ty of a security to depend on a subsequent inves
tigation of the debtor's affairs, of which the cre
ditor has no means to compel a disclosure. This
must necessarily put a stop to mercantile credit,
or so close it as to render it not worth having.
No man will lend moneJ-, sell goods or endorse
notes, without having his security, at the time he
does the act, because, if this rule be established,

he well knows that he cannot afterwards take a
security, without incurring the risk of having it

declared void, if the balance sheet of his debtor

should at a future day be found to have been

against him. All credit then, beyond the strict
amount of its actual representative, in real pro

perty, will be destroyed, and one of the strongest
nerves of commercial prosperity will be cut off.
Thus, this will be one of the bad effects of the es-
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tablishment of the rule on the general operations East'n. District.

f I · 1 1" .March 1816.o eoraaierce, ts particu ar app ication to each~
case will be attended with worse difliculties. ROt"SSEL

VB.

Whether the debtor were solvent or not, at a par- DUKETLUS'

SYNDICKS.
ticular period, is to be discovered by oral testi-
mony, and will op.en a door to perjuries without

number, and will put it In the power of the debt.

or to sacrifice his mortgage creditors to the mass
and by a fraudulent arrangement of his accounts?
and the concealment of part:of his property, to in
validate the securities he had given. The diffi
culty done, of fixing ou the particular epoch of

insolvency, must of itself be a strong objection to
its being established, as a criterion for the validi

ty of a security. Important and highly injurious
consequences, 011 other questions, must necessa
rily follow from the establishment of this par
ticular point. If a security be void for this
implied fraud, then monies paid under it may

be recovered. Thus, not to go out of the present

case, it is proven, if the oral testimony can be
relied on, that'Dukeylus was insolvent two years
ago, that one of his friends to whom he owed mo

ney, on receiving security, as well for the old
debt as for his new engage,ments, made further
advances 01' incurred other responsibilities, and
was reimbursed out of the pledge he then re

ceived. All this, according to the doctrin» con-

VOl" IV F f .
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East'n, District. tended for, might now be redemanded, and
Jlfm'ch 181b,
~ the person, who had settled his accounts two
U,IVSS.;L years since, might be forced to repay what he

'08.

DUKEYLCS' had received on the pledge, and come on with
SYNDlCKS.

the other creditors for his dividend. Again, if

the security given for an old debt, under failing
circumstances, be fraudulent and void, would
not a payment, made in like circumstances, be
at least equally void, and a subject of repeti
tion. What is tile reason given 'for declaring
the security void? Because it favours one cre
ditor at the expence of the rest: but, if a se
curity favours him, a payment certainly does so
in a greater degree. Then a payment of one
creditor, in preference to others, coming in the
same reason with a security, ought at least to be
equally void. If it be so, I pray the court to con
sider what endless confusion, what a series of
claims, what eternity.of suits, every failure will
give rise to.

The ordinance of Bilboa, ch. 17, b. :23, de
clares that the anticipated payment of a debt
'not yet'due is void. Admit this-there was no
debt due from Dukeylus to Roussel, on account
of the indorsements; 1).01'was it certain that any
would be due. But, from the moment Roussel
indorsedDukeylus's Dotes, though Dukeylus
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did not owe him the amount of the note, yet East'n. District.
h d hi . d . d h . JJ-Ial'ch 1816.e owe im an zn emmty: an t every cir-~
cumstance of Dukeylus's credit being shaken ROUSSEL

'V8.

at that time strengthens the argument, If I DUKEYLtfS"

SYNDICS.

am surety for one who becomes insolvent, I
have a right to ask for indemnity before the
debt is due. Civ. Cod. 4<30, art. 18. So, if I
draw a bill and the drawer is insolvent, I may
be forced to give security, although the bill be
not due. Therefore, in this case there was no
anticipated performance of an engagement. The
thing demanded and given was security: that
security was already due, though the money

was not due and it might be demanded of Rous
sel.

The 5th Partida, 15, 9, is relied on: it de
clares payment to one debtor in preference to

- others, although the debtor be in failing cir
cumstances, to be good, without making; any

distinction, whether the debt be due or not.
The ordinance of Bilboa, ch. 17, b. 63, is

said to be decisive on this point. Before we
examine its tenor let us inquire into its autho
rity. I know that part of it is often quoted, and
that the decisions of our courts have been ground
ed on some of its provisions.

It is no where extended to the colonies

of Spain. It was made as a l;Uide to the
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East'n. District. Prior and consulate of Bilbao, and by 'solJie sub~
Marc" 1816. •
~ -sequent edicts, extesded to other ·ooDlUlercial

RoussE.r.cities. It is cited by Spanish lawyers and
'V8.

PUKEYI,ds' judges of this country ; but that does not giVe it
SYNDICS.

the force of law. If it forms the law oltbe land,
the whole must be law. Yet, what will the
court say to the provision which gives it prompt
execution 011 a bil] of exchange without 'R sum
}ftQo'? To that which declares an endorsement on
a bill of exchange or note void, unless it be filled
up and dated, &c.&c. The court cannot :divide
a statute. They cannot say this part is cenve
nient and shall be executed, the other shall be
dispensed with. This would be assuming lea
gislative authority.

They may, indeed say "the provisions 'you
refer to have never been practiced on, and there
fore, we have right to suppose they are not laws:
but the rule we have laid down has." Even
this would be conceding all I ask, and wouldbe
refen'ing for the authority of the rule-s-aet to
positive law, but to practice. I should say my
arguments of inconvenience have great weight,
because they are not opposed by positive law.
I should further ask, Where is the practice
,vhich is referred to? Where is the case, prior
to the decision of the court, which establishes
the pr~nciple"'-a. principle, which has only prac-

~
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lice 'Or reason fOl' its basis, cannot surely rest on East'n. District.

th d .• hi h fi h flrst ti bli March 1816.~ ecunon w IC or t erst time esta ishes ~
it. ROUSS£L

'V8.

LQt Us now examine the provision of this DUKEYLU~'
SYNDICS.

ordinance. It is laid down very broadly, art.
~3, tllat every instrument, made en tiempo ina
iil, at a time when the party is incompetent to
make it, is 'Void, and when it shall be presumed
to have be-en made in fraud of creditors, is void:
an.d. it adds, as an example, when the party was
ab6ift to fail, proximo a quebra, not when he
was in irt80l~nt eireumstences, but about to
&reulc, that is in the language of English ju
risprudence in contemplation of ban1cruptcy;
having that in view, knowing that all must be
given up, and intending to put one creditor on
a better footing than the others, con fraurle, dolo
'!I malicia,

The 5th Partida, t5, "1, which contains the
only legitimate rule, as far as unaltered by sub
ilequent statutes, because the Partidas were ex
pressly extended to this country; this law and
the note 9 require three things to annul an in
strument granted as this on an onerous title:
fraud on the part of the debtor, knowledge of
this in the creditor, and loss to the others. The
commentator observes, that it does not suffice
to shew that the party knew there were other



East'n. District creditors. This law also requires, in order to
.JI£al'clt 1816.
~ annul the instrument, that it should have been
RO:;~EL made after a judgment, with a view to avoid

DuKEYLUS' execution, and that it be of all the effects of
SYNDICS.

the debtor.
Now, if the ordinance of Bilbao be in force

here, and it should be construed, as it seems to
me it ought to, to refer to a contemplation of
banh'ztptcy, 'then it cannot apply to us for ours,

I far from being an act in contemplation of bank
ruptcy, was an effort and a strong one to avoid
it. It was a stipulation for farther advances, and
as far as it purports to be a security for those
already existing, these were of so recent a date,
that without any violent presumption they might

I all be classed under the same head.
The Curia Philippica illustrada, ch. it, 1.

2, no. :26, says, that every thing is suspicious
that has passed a little before failure, and that
by a royal law" all contracts, made six months
before failure are void" to this effect the 5
Recap, de Cast. tit. 19, i. 7, is quoted. This
royal law contains no such provision. It de
clares that ne merchant shall have the benefit
of the insolvent laws, unless he be actually in
prison, and not then, if within six months he
has borrowed any money, bought any goods on
credit, or drawn any bill of exchange. It will

r
I

230 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT
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be hardly contended that we ought to enforce East'n. District
.March 1816.

this law in this country. ~

The 5th Partida, 15, 7, is also relied on to RO~:~EL

shew that the alienation of aU a debtor's ~oods DUKEYLl'S'
i"" SYNDICS

in fraud of his creditors is void. But this is
no alienation, nor did it extend to all the pro
perty of the debtor, for even after all the de
predations to which it was subject it sold for
818000. N either was it an act in fraud of
the creditors, for a valuable con~ideration was
received, and thereby the stock of the debtor
was increased or the number 'of his creditors
lessened: neither was it afte1' judgment or to
avoid execution.

The doctrine laid down by this court in
Brown vs. Kenner 8; al. 3 Martin :270, does
not militate against this case.

1. Because the debts enumerated in the mort
gage are not old debts, which the creditor had
long been endeavouring to secure, but recent
transactions sufficiently so to render it presu
mable to have been contemplated, as the crea
tion of the debts, and the amount of which ad
ded to the mass of the estate.

:2. Because the indorser was entitled to de
mand security, as soon as the want of solidity
in the drawer became evident.

In order to avoid an inquiry into the circum-
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East'n. District. stances of the debtor at the time he granted the
oI1~6. security, many commercial nations have fixed

Rousm a certain period, before the failure, as the Ii-
V8.

l)U1tEYLt1S' mit beyond which no valid conveyance Or secu-
SYNDles. rity can be made. Our own legislature has not

been unmindful.
By the 17th section of the act of 1808, ch

16, one of our insolvent laws, the debtor is ex
cluded from the benefit of the act, "if it a,ppears
that he has, in contemplation of taking such be
nefit, at any time previous to his arrest, assign
ed or made over, any part of his estate or ef-
feets-or mortgaged his property or confessed
judgment,-all such assignments [whether in
trust or otherwise) mortgages or confessions of

, judgment, or giviog an undue preference to any
or more creditors, or exclusion of other credi
tors, are void to all intents and purposes."
But, it is provided "that if, the debtor at the
time of executing such assignment, mortgage,
confession of judgment, the debtor shall have
received a bona )ide oonsideration, such as
signment, &:c. shall be held and considered as
good and valid." If it be said that this act
applies only to the case or' an imprisoned debt
or, I answer, that it never can be believed that
the legislator may have intended to render the
vl\lidit~- of a. Dlortg&.§C, d.epftndenton the f"ture
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conduct of the mortgagor, beyond the control of East'n. District.

h ' I'd if h db' 'I Jlfarch 1816,t e mortgagee-va I • I tee tor went top.I - ~

invalid, if he avoided imprisonment by a cession ROUSSEL

of his goods or by his escape. That the retten- D"K~~LL's'
SYSDICS.

tion of the legislator was not confined to the case
of imprisoned debtors, appears from the title" an

act for the relief of insolvent debtors, in actual
custody, for establishing prison bounds for the
public jail, and for other purposes," It contains
general provisions not solely applicable to im
prisoned debtors.

Moreau for the defendants. The mortgage
of 23 slaves, given by the defendants' insolvent,

bears date, March 12, 1811. Its object is to
secure the payment of a quantity of indigo
amounting to 81268 13

An endorsement on a note of
March 2, at 60 days, fur 23':1:7' 00

An endorsement of a note, said
in the mortgage of the same date
as the preceding on.e, and which

really is, of the 26th of Febru-

ary, payable inJune for ;e:200 00

An obligation to furnish future en-
dorsements for H,OOO 00

The plaintiff, by virtue of his mortgage,
claims payment of the following sums, amount
ing to ~10,833,

VOL, 1\', G~
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Easr'n. District.
March 1816.

~

ROlTSSEL

'V8.

Duxar r.cs'
SYNDICS.

VASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

1. A note of February :23, 18H, at four
months, of 8386 00

2. Another of the 23, payable in
June, :2:200 00

3. Another of March 2, at 60 days 23'117 00
4. Another of the 10th payable in

January 181:2, 1600 00
5. Another of the 15th at 60 days, 500 00
6. Another of April 20, payable

in August, 1800 00 •
7. Another of same day, payable

in September. • 2000 00
It is contended, that his is not an hypothe

cary claim. 1. That the mortgage does not
cover .any of the above claims. 2. That his
mortgage is void.

I. The conventional mortgage must be express.
Civil Code 4;'j3, art, 6. It ought expressly to

mention the 'debt .01' engagement for which it is
given: unless it be stipulated for all the debts
due to the creditor. The .price of the indigo, and
the notes of the 23d of February and 2d of
March, alone are expressed: the total amount
of these is 85825 13. The notes of the :23d
of February and 10th of March, amounting to
8:1986, must be excluded.

In vain will it be said that the note of the 10th
of March ought to be covered by the mortgage,
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under the pretence that it was endorsed after East'n. District.
.lJ'Iarch 1816.

its date, and that of the mortgage. Blank en-~
dorsements are prima facie taken to be on the ROUSSEL

day on which' the note bears date: and the pre- DUK~:Ld
SYNDICS.

sumption is not rebutted by any evidence. Galez,
the broker, swears he disconnted the note be
fore the mortgage was given.

The debts. mentioned in the mortgage, a
mounting to $5815 13, do not appear to have
been contracted, under a stipulation that the cre
ditor should be secured by mortgage; and if the
debtor has secured him since, it was to the in-

. jury of his other creditors, as he was then in
failing circumstances.

A payment made by a debtor, whose bank.
ruptcy is not declared, is valid, if the debt was
payable; but a payment by anticipation is liable
to repetition however received bona .fideby the
creditor. 5 Partida, 15, 9. Ord. Bilb, ch. 17.
1. 3.

The ordinance does not distinguish whether
the anticipated payment be in cash or otherwise,
or between paying a debt not yet payable, or
securing it, when no security was stipulated for
when it was contracted; neither of the notes
mentioned in the mortgage, on the day of the in
solvent's failure, April :29, 1811.

The claim for indigo, which we have neither
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East'n. District. the date nor time at which it became payable,
Jlfarch 1816. •• L' 1 R - 1
~ IS an evident fraud. aIgne swears ousse
R"rSSEL told him it was paid, and the cash had been ob-

"'8.
DUKEYLUS' tained for this purpose, by the discount of a

SY:'lDICS.

note, at an exorbitant interest.
As to the endorsements posterior to the mort

gage, the mortgage cannot avail, for it was given
at a suspicious period, and is therefore void. This

applies also to anterior endorsement.

II. From the beginning of March f8i t, and
before that time, it appears Dukeylus was in
insolvent circumstances: this results from. the
testimony of Laignel, Leboucher, Petit, Blan
chard and others. A mortgage granted on the
f:2th of that month, must be considered as of
no avail. o-« stu. cit. 67, l. :23 fi :28.

Dominguez, author of remarks on the Curia

Philipica, on no. :26, lib. 2. eli. H. of Commer

cia 7'e1·restre,. says "Every act is suspicious
which is done a short time before the failure."
After stat~ng several opinions as to what is con
sidered a short time, he adds, but jure regia
'the time fixed in order that every contract, trans
action, &c. done in fraud of creditors may be
holden to he void, is six months:' he cites
Recap. de Cast. lib. 5. tit. .19, l. 7. f Tlluetracior:
a lao Curia, 333, no. 23.
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By the 6th Partida, tit. 5, l. 7, it is provided, East'u.District.
• • • Jl1arch 1816.

that an alienation nude by a debtor of all Ius~
goods, in fraud of his creditors, may be avoided ROUSSEL

'l'8.

within the year. Here, indeed, the insolvent DUK};YLU'"

SYNDICS.
has not bound all his estate, because personal
estate is not susceptible of being mortgaged, but
he has thus bound every thing he could bind,
viz: twenty-three slaves, as appears by his sche
dule: a VCl'y strong circumstance, from which

fraud may be inferred.

In the case Brown vs, Kenner 8£ al: 3 Martin,
~74, this court took the distinction between an
actual payment and a surety given for the debt.

The plaintiff there was allowed 0:2000, which

he had really paid, at the giving ofthe mortgage,

but his claim for ,,'-1000 on account of what was

then due him, was rejected. Here, Roussel
paid nothing when he took the mortgage. It

was given him to secure former claims and en

dorsements, and to secure further endorsements
which he dill not bind himself to give.

When, on: the 15th of March and 20th of
April, he endorsed these notes, he gave his sig

nature, at a period when Dukeylus was a bank

rupt, and known as such by the suits brought

against him by Mad. Chabot and others, contrary

to the solicitations of his wife, who told him
Dukeylus was a broken man, and could not
stand any longer.
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East'n.District. MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
Ma1'ch 1816.
~~he defendants contend that the mortgage on

ROUSSEL which this action is brought is void. 1. Because,
v,.

I DUKEYLUS' contrary to a provision of' the Civil Code, <l53,
SYNDICS.' art. 6. 2. Because, its 'Object was to give the

plaintiff an undue preference over the rest of
the insolvent's creditors.

I. The article of the civil code stated, de
clares, " that there is no conventional mort
gage, except that which is expressly stipulated,
in the act or writing made by the parties: it is
never understood, and is not inferred from the
nature of the act."

On this, the defendants' counsel contends,
that as the mortgage is to secure the plaintiff,
among other things, against future endorsements,
within a given time and no express sum is men
tioned, the court must declare the mortgage null,
at least as to those future endorsements. On
this we are of opinion, that the objection can
not prevail. This is em~hatically a mortgage
expressly stipulated, .anrl the amount of it, even
in this part, is sufficiently express: id cerium
ut quod cerium l'eddi poteet,
/

II. The plaintiff's counsel repels the objec
tion made to the part of the mortgage, which
relates to the price of a parcel of indigo, and
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the indorsement of two notes, anterior to the "East'n. District.
.March 1816.

date of the mortgage, On the ground that the ~.
transactions by. which he became a creditor,' in ROUSSEL

'V8.

this respect, took place so short a time before DUKEYJXS'
SYNDIC"-.

the mortgage, that the court must presume that
this kind of security was contemplated when
the debt was created.

f. The date of the sale of the indigo cannot
be ascertained from any part of the case before
us, and the idea, that it was effected with a
view to a mortgage, seems to be repelled by the
testimony of Laignel. This gentleman swears,'
that in February or March, 1811, the plaintiff
came to town and was compelled to stay five or
six days to receive part of what was due him
for some indigo sold to Dukeylus, a payment
which was effected by the discount of a note,
at a high interest, as the plaintiff informed the
defendant. 'Ve are without any evidence of
the d~te of the sale of the indigo, or of the time
at which it was payable. For any thing that
appears, the sale and time of payment were
both anterior to the date of the mortgage. The
plaintiff does not appear to have any better title
to a security, under the mortgage, for the en
dorsement of the notes of the 26th of February
and 3d of March, anterior to the mortgage.
When a creditor requires a court to allow him
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East'n, District. a privilege, he must prove his claim thereto: it
J1larch 1816. . - • . •
~. does: not suffice' to shew circumstances which
ROUSSEL render it probaMe.

"08.

DUKEYLUS' ~. But it is further contended that, as to the
SYNDICS.

two indorsements aforesaid, the plaintiff was a
surety, and the ,debtor being in a state of bank
ruptcy, the plaintiff mizht, even before payment,
demand an indemnification. Civil Code, 1!30,
art, 18.

/' When a debtor has become a bankrupt" debts
due by him, although not yet payable, give to
the creditors of them the right of acting with
those whose debts arc payable. But, were the
creditor, whose debt becomes as it were pay
able by the bankruptcy, to receive his payment,
it would be an anticipated one-out of the course
of business and subject to repetition for the
benefit of the mass. If it were otherwise, there
would be no use for the distinction in the books
between a payment in due course of business,
and one by anticipation: all the advantage in
tended to be given to the surety, in the part of
the code cited, is to enable him to take as early
measures for his indemnification as if the debt

was already payable, and indeed as if he had
. paid it.

Whether a debtor, who is about to fail, may,
by an anticipated payment, or a conveyance of
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his property, defeat the intention of the law, F.ast'n. District.

h· h i h 11 I' d' b 11 "l{aI'ch 1816.w 10 IS t at a lIS cre itors may e equa y ~
satisfied out of his estate, is a question, which HOUSSEL

'lI'.
does not depend on the ordinance of Bilbao, DUKEYLUS'

S"(NDICS.

although the parts. of that ordinance, cited by
the defendant's counsel, furnish a good illustra
tion of the principle by which we are to be
guided. The discharge of a debt not yet pay
able, when the debtor has not wherewith to
pay demands; which, according to his under
taking, claim the preference, is so glaring an
evidence of partiality, that a court would set it
aside, considering that partial justice is partial
injustice, even if the ordinance did not require it.
So would they an instrument made in deceit and
fraud.

It is believed that the ordinance of Bilbao
was never enforced by the Spanish government,
in Louisiana. We never heard of the appoint
ment of a prior, consuls, or any of the officers
whom it requires, and without whom many of
its provisions cannot be carried into effect. It
is a deposit of principles, consecrated by other
laws, relating to commercial affairs, which are

4

there brought together and illustrated, and, in
some instances, modified and extended. Ameri
can jurists use it as a manual, and the court

VOl.. IV, H h
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East'n. District. has recognised the wisdom of some of its 'PI'in•
•lfarch 1816. • I b t f~ " t d th t'-;I..,.11·~ cip es, U 0 ten rCJec e 0 ers a'S m.'i1. y map-

ROUSSEL plicable to this country.
'V8.

, DUKEYLUS' The 5th Partida, f 5-, 7, has been cited. It
SYNDICS. •

dues not appear to us pregnant with all the evil

consequences which. the plainti:trs counsel dis
covers. We do not believe that the object of its
framers was to avoid every transaction which
takes place within the year preceding the fai
lure. It is rather a statute of limitations, fixing
the year after the discovery of the fraud, in an
alienation, as the period within which suit should
be brought to set it aside. N either is the ef-

, feet of this law confined to the case of a debtor
against whom there is a judgment: such a case
being mentioned, according to Lopez, exempli
gratia, ui evidenfius dicatur constare de frauiLe.

It remains for us to inquire whether the two

notes of the 15th of March and :20th of April,

the aggregate amount of which is S4300, and

which were endorsed after the mortgage, repre
sent a fair debt, for which the plaintiJf is en
titled to privilege under the mortgage.
• Our insolvent law 1808, 16, reprobates all
alienations .•of property, on contemplation of its

benefit, made within three months, unless the
debtor, at the time of the alienation, receives a
bona fide consideration therefore, and in the

0-
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case of Brown vs. Kenner [?{ al. 3 Martin, 27'0, East'll. District.

h
. . ~Iarch 1816.

t IS court set aside a conveyance as to part,~
and supported it for the amount of a sum of mo- ROUSSEL

7)S.

ney actually received by the debtor at the time DUKEYLus'

of its execution. The present mortgage was StNDICS.

made within three months of the failure, and in
the contemplation of it, as well on the part of the
mortgagee as in that of the mortgagor. Nothing
was received by the mortgagor at the time of
the execution of the deed; It would be absurd
to conclude that the instrument is valid, if the
cession of goods, which was intended, was made
before, and bad if after, arrest. The object of
the mortgagor, in the knowledge of the mort-
gagee, was the removal of a number of slaves,
the whole of the mortgagor's property which
was susceptible of mortgage, out of the reach of
the mass of his creditors, clearly to defeat the
intention of the law. Unless, therefore, it ap-
pears that a bona fide consideration was re-
ceived at the time, we must declare the mort-
gage null. The plaintiff's counsel contends that
it ought to suftice that a consideration was re-
ceived afterwards. But we consider that the
mortgage was void at the time that it was made,
and according to the words of the act-void ac-
cording to the principles of sound policy. From
its date, it covered a lllf~e portion of the insol-
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East'n. District. vent's estate, from the claim of his creditors,
, MareTt 1816. • h b . b hl t
~ WIt out elng represented y any t mg, no

ROPSSEL even by the plaintiff's obligation to endorse. If
- hDUKEYLus' void at the time of its execution, no act of t e

SYNDICS. ti 1 b fi' . d dperson, or W rose ene t It was inten e , can
make it good.

The district court acted correctly in setting
the mortgage aside, and it is ordered, adjudged
and decreed, that the judgment be affirmed
wi.h costs.

Livingston on a motion for a rehearing.
The objection made on the hearing to the tes

timonyof Laignel, does not appear to have been
taken into consideration by the court, because
they rely on his testimony, to shew that Roussel
knew Dukeylus was about to fail, and also as to
the sale of the indigo.

Now Laignel is not a competent witness, and
his interest appears on the face of the papers
before the court, for he is a creditor ofDukeylns
on his bilan, and there is no rule better establish
ed, than that interest whenever discovered shall
disqualify. Take away this testimony, and a
most material circumstance required by the law
of 1808 to render the act invalid, is wanting, to
wit; that it was done in contemplation oftaking
the bene.fit of the insolventlau;. I. pray the
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serious attention of the court to this feature, be- East'n. District.

I fi I l' hI' I . d d March 1816.cause I'm y believe, t e egIs ature inten e ~
to invalidate no other acts, than such as were ROUSSEL

"t's.
done in the intention of making a cession, and DUKULus'

8YNDICS.
giving in that case a preference, but that all acts,
though they might ultimately give a preference,
are not affected by the law.

Without the testimony of Laignel, there is not
the slightest circumstance to shew either that
DukeyIus intended to apply for relief under the
insolvent law, or that Roussel knew it; and in
deed with that testimony I think there is no such
proof-s-every thing, on the contrary, indicates a
desire of going on; he not only secured Dukey
Ius for what he already owed, but he secured
further credits and advances. For what purpose?
Surely not to enable him to take the benefit of
the act, but to avoid it-.-I hope I may be ex
cused in repeating that if the law of 1.808 be
taken as it is (and I think properly) by the court
for the rule, then actual insolvency is not the
test by which the validity of the act is to be
tried, but the intent, the contemplation ofmakin/s

a cession.
To return to Laignel's testimony, his evidence"

if not inadmissible, is most certainly incredible.
As he states, it would appear that Roussel
knowing Dukeylus' affairs to be desperate, not
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East'n. District only took security for past responsibilities, for
March 1816. hi h h . h h ti b ith t~ w IC e mIg t ave mo ives, ut WI ou any

ROUSSEL obligation so to do, .undertook to endorse notes
"VS.

DUKEYLus' to the amount of S i 1000, and more than a month
SYNDICS.

afterwards actually endorsed notes, to the a-
mount of more than S ~OOO, a fact utterly incon
sistent with that knowledge, which he must have
derived from the information of Laignel, had it
l'eally been given-for what possible advantage.
was Roussel to derive from the transaction as to
the subseqnent notes, even supposing his mort
gage given?

Laignel's testimony then, thus incompetent,
or at least unsatifaetory, and biassed by his in
terest, is the only circumstance to avoid the se
curity as to the indigo, which, as it is not proved
to have existed as a debt before, will not, I ima
gine, be presumed to be such an one, as it was
not lawful to secure.

The court has totally overlooked the note for
Si600 to Galez, dated 10th of March, two
days only prior to the mortgage, which from

that circumstance must certainly come within the
provision of the law of 1808, a bona fide consi
deration then paid.

The court avoid the security as to the notes
endorsed after the mortgage, by referring to the '
law of 1808, which they adopt as the true rule
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of decision on this point. Now by this law "&agt"lI, Dish'jct.

t thi . I' March 1816.wo lOgS are necessary to mva idate the seen-~
tity. Rousht.

f. Th.at it should be, made in contemplation DUk~~~'

f h fiYN'DIC'o t e cession, which I think I have' shewn
was not the case here, but rather that' it w~
made with intent to enable Dukeylus to av~id

it; and I lay great stress on this argument~'oe-

cause I think the 'statute of 1808 has given tlt~

'rUle and the only rule: it has directed the courts
as to what act shall' be deemed void and what
shall not.' It has given a rule where, as I have,
shewn in my argument, there Was none fixed.
by legislative will: (for the court- agrees with
me in thinking that the Curia Pkitipica has 1\"t
the force of a law here) if the act of 1808 thell,
is our rule, we cannot go beyond, nor say that
aft act is void because the party was in "illsfJl-

vent cirC'N;t1IJStances", when the statute directs
only that it shall he void, if made within three
months of the bankruptcy, and "in contempla-
'tWn of taking the b€nejit of a cession of goods.

:2. The statute provides, that even if. made
witlin three months, and in oontemplation of
taking the benefit of the act, ,the security shall be
c011:sidered and held as good 'and valid in the
law, any thing contained in the statute not
withstaful!ing, if tke debtor at the time of extcn-
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East'n. District, ting the same shall.have received a bona fide
Marcil 1816. ·d ti "
~ consi ~ra wn.

ROVSS]';L There is our rule: we have nothing to do
DU~:8;J.US' but to understand' and apply it. .It is: simple

SYNDICS. and unequivocal-e-a bona fide. consideration
must have' been received at the time of, execu

ting the security. ". ,.
. What is ~. bonafide consideratinn P Was i~

reeeived in this caseP Here are. the two ques
tions on which this branch. of the argument

turns. " '...
. (. The bonafide consideration here required,

is nothing more than a • /;om1,' a .' valuable,'
a 'legal' consideration. The' statute certainly
does not mean. to exclude a consideration from
this definition, merely because it was given in
contemplation' of bankruptey ; for it says that,
even in that case, if it be bona fide, the deed
shall be good. N ow, if no consideration giv

-en in contemplation of bankruptcy were bona

fide, then this provision, would be an absurdity
and defeat itself. The term, therefore, in the
sense, used here, means that the consideration
shall be valuable, legal, and that it shall be
given without deceit: ••Rance fidei nihil magis

eongruit qltam prteetari id quod inter contra
hentes actum est."

If the consideration then had been a forged
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bond, or a note that Roussel knew to be bad, or Esst'n. District.
• ~l1<J.f'Ch 1816.

if any other fraud had intervened to the preJu- ~
dice of Dukeylus, it would not have been a bona RO~:~EL

fide consideration, and therefore would not have Dr'" TL"1S'
• STNDltS.

come under the proviso that it takes it out of the
law-supposing this to be the proper definition of
the words, let us now enquire whether such con
sideration was received at the time of executing
the mortgager.

1. As to the price of the indigo; there is no
doubt that this was a valuable and legal consi
deration.

~. The prior responsability incurred by en
dorsing the notes already in existence, was un
doubtedly a legal and valuable consideration,
and it had been received at the time of making
the mortgage: for, I pray the court to consider
the particular phraseology of this law .

.It does not make it necessary, that, at the
time of making the security, the debtor receive
a bona fide consideration (as is quoted by the
court) but that at the period he shall have re
ceived it: evidently intending to include all con
siderations, existing at the time, whether prior
or contemporaneous. . .

3. The endorsement of the subsequent notes,... - "..
however, puts, I think the whole transaction out
of any risk, under this proviso; not' only for the

VOL. IV. Ii
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.'

Rast'n. District, amount of those endorsements, but for the whole
oIl£arch 1816.
~ sum secured.
ROUSSEL Admit for a moment that the two first consi-
~ VB.

DUKEYLUS' derations, the price of the indigo and the endorse-
SYXDICS. • d

ment of the prim' notes did not form a goo con-
• sideration, then received, and I then ask whether

the engagement to endorse these notes and the
a~tual endorsement of them to a large amount,
do not form such a consideration? A Pel'SOIl

owes me 153000, for which I have no security,
and he offers, if I will endorse 153000 more, to
give me security for the whole. This surely is a
good, a valuable and legal consideration, and
as I have shewn, this is all that the proviso of
the law of 1808 requires. For I repeat that it
never can be said that it is not bona fide, merely
because done in contemplation of bankruptcy,
when the proviso supposes that every case, and
makes this an exception to it. I know that this
reasoning is contrary to the decision in the case
of Brown vs. Kenner ff ale but in that case
the court decided not to take the statute of 1808
as their guide, and they have acknowledged it
in this. •

If, however, the endorsement of the subse
quent notes does not form a sufficient conside-.
ration for the security uf the whole sum it. ,
must, I most oon1idently hope, on consideration,
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be decreed such for the amount of those notes: East'n. District.

the court seem to consider the words of the M~6.
law of 1808 strictly, and declare that tbe con- Roussj.r,

'V8.

sideration having been paid, after the date of DUKEYLUS'
SYNDIC_

the mortgage, it cannot come within the proviso.
Will the court excuse me if I remark that in
the former part of the decision, this strictness is
departed from, and the words "shall have re
ceived" are construed to mean receives, and
that therefore I hope the same indulgence, if it
should be required, will be afforded to this
clause. For, surely, the court cannot determine
that the legislature meant to make the security
,good, if the plaintiff had endorsed the notes at
the time of executing the deed, but bad, because
he endorsed them afterwards, in pursuance to a
promise in the deed, that he should be secured
if he should so endorse them. What diffe
rence, I respectfully ask, would it make to the
conditions, except one greatly to their advantage,
if Roussel, at the. time of receiving the mort
gage, had endorsed notes to the whole sum li
mited of 11,000 dollars. Was the stipulation.
in the mortgage that he should be secured for
all the notes he might endorse, to the amount of
~ 11,000, a legal one or not? No doubt can be
entertained, after reading the authorities cited
in the argument, that such a mortgage was legal
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J'jast'n. Dlstrict. (independent of the law of 1808) and surely
.7Jf",·ch Ib16. I . . h kes it h d
~ nothing III t at act mares I a. .

ROUSSEL The court seem to consider, on this head, that
w. I

DUK':YLl7S' Roussel was under no covenant to endorse:
SYYDICS.

think, a more close inspection of the mortgage
will induce them to alter this opinion.. The

words are "Enjin pOU1' snl'ete des autres en
dossements 01£ cautionemente que le Sieur JJlat
lias R,oussel polerTa donner 01£ fournir pour le
Sieur Dukeylns, jusqu'it concurrence d'une
somme de onxe mille piastres." N ow if, after
receiving this security, Roussel had refused to
endorse for Dukeylus, it would, most unques
tionably, have :been deemed such a breach of
faith, as vould have entitled Dukeylus to a suit.
This is evident from the limitation of the sum to
S 11,000. 'Vhy was this introduced? Clearly
for the purpose of shewing the sum for which

Dukeylus might call for Roussel's endorse
ments. The words pourra endosser, 8[c. were
not introduced to give Roussel the option of en
dcrsing or not, but to shew that Dukeylus was
bound for no more than he should actually en
dorse within the limited time. The consideration,
therefore, was the promise to endorse: it was a

legal, «voluable consideration; it was given at

the time ef executing the security, and it was bo

J~a )ide, for it has since been faithfully performed;
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Moreau for the defendants. The plaintiff's Bast'n. District.
~1Iarch 1816.

counsel complains that attention was paid to~
the testimony of Laignel, who it is contended ROUSSEL

'1:'8.

was an incompetent witness. DUKEYLus'

It is true that, in the court below, this witness SYNDIC;;.

was ohjected to, on the ground of his appearing,
by the insolvent's bilan, one of his creditors.
If the objection was to be insisted upon in: this
court, a bill of exceptions ought to have been
ta-ken to the opinion of the inferior court. An
important fact would then have been spread

.upon the record, viz. that the witness, though
once an interested one, was now completely dis
interested, having transferred all his rights for a
'valuable consideration and without a warranty.
The plaintiff's counsel yielded to the opinion
of the inferior court, and the witness's deposi
tion,. taken in writing, is made a part of the state
ment of facts. It is therefore too late to ohject
to his testimony in this court.

II. Without the testimony of this witness, the
.plaintiff's counsel contends there is no evidence,
nothing from which this court may presume that
Dukeylus intended to give an undue preference.
WitllOut this testimony, we contend this court
would have presumed it. When a man, in fail
ing circumstances, voluntarily transfers a part,
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East'n. District, and a fOTtioTi the whole, of his property to one,
~lfw'ch 1816. • Iusi f tl t ' f hi dit th I~ In exc usion 0 ie res 0 IS ere 1 ors, e aw

ROUSSEL concludes that his intention was fraudulent-the
VB.

DUKEYLUS' legal presumption, resulting from this single cir-
Sl"NDICS.

cumstance, sufficesto establish the fraud. Bank-
rupts are always snpposed to commit fraud. In
this respect, presumptions and conjectures are
looked upon as proofs. CUT. Phil. 408, n.16.

Whether, in 'any particular case, a bill shall
be considered as fraudulent, is a question on
which (as it must always depend upon the cir
cumstances of each case, separate- or combined,
from which the intent of the party is to be in
ferred) it is difficult to lay down any precise
general rule.' But besides the circumstances,

which afford evidence of fraud generally in con

veyances : such as the deed being the »olun
taTy act of the parly, the transaction being se
cret, the grantor continuing in possession, &c.
those from which fraud, in relation to the object

of the bankrupt laws, has most commonly been

inferred, are principally the extent of the con
veyance, its being made in contemplation of
hankruptcy. Cullen's B. L .. 43.44.

These last expressions tally with those of our
act of 1808, in contemplation Oftaking the bene
.fit of this act, and relate, not only to the insol
vent estate of the debtor at the time of the trans-
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action, but also to the causes which may have E~t'n. District.
led to it. .',.' JI[arch 1816.

~
Therefore, though a trader be insolvent at the ROUSSEL

time of the conveyance, if the transaction could DUK~~LUS'

~lOt be considered as a mere voluntary act, as SYNDIC'.

when done to avoid compulsory process, the
transaction will not be holden fraudulent; but
otherwise if he appears to have acted upon no
other motive than his own will and the desire of

gl'anting an undue preference. But on the other
hand, if the party be insolvent, or become so
soon after the conveyance, although it may de-
feat that equality among the creditors, to secure
which is so gl'eat an object of the bankrupt laws,
or though (in the language commonly used on
the occasion) it may operate as a preference to a
particular creditor; yet, 'if the conveyance be not
the voluntary act of the party (as when it is given
to deliverhim from legal process, from the threats
or apprehension of it, or even from the pressure
or importunity of a creditor, without the threat
or actual apprehension of an arrest) it cannot be
said to be done with the intent to defraud credi-
tors: the preference, as it is called, being only
consequential, will not be held fraudulent or an
act of bankruptcy. Id. 51, 52.

This is the reason on which the law does not
only consider as ~ood, but even authorises the
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East'n. District.1Jayment by an insolvent of a debt actually due,
Marc" 1816. h d f I f: °1 P u 8~ on t every ay 0 t ie ai ure. arti a 5, t5, .

ROUSSEL There certainly results a preference from this
vs. '

DUKEYLus' payment, but the law does not consider it as un~

SYNDICS. d b I h b due, ecause t. ie payment may ave een rna e
from other motives, than the mere will of the
debtor, and without any fraud on his part.

The mortgage of the plaint.ff was executed 011

the 12th of March, 18110 The witnesses all agree
that from the beginning of the year Dukeylus's
credit was ruined-his notes were discounted
at an exorbitant interest-his goods were sent to

auction and sold below the cost: he was at a
loss to take up even small notes, and threatened
his endorsers to suffer them to be protested, and
in the month of February, the general opinion
of his friends was thathe could not stand it any
longer, and his failure was unavoidable.

The mortgage was the voluntary act of the in
solvent: his notes, endorsed by the plaintiff, were
not yet payable; he could not be acted upon by
the pressure of his debts, nor the threat or dread
of any compulsory measures. on the part of any
of his creditors.

The preference given was undue on account
of the extent of the property cO~Yeyed. Twen
ty-three slaves were mentioned, their value
about S 15000, the wholeof the insolvent's pro-
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petty, susceptible of being mortgaged arid the 'East'n. 1)istrlct.

, '()th:er property ceded, is of a value relatively ~.
, insignificant. ' ROUSSEL

• 'VII.

DUKEYLUS'm. It is true the act of 1.808, regards as SYNDICS.

, valid the assignment of property, made by an
insolvent; when made bona fide: but it is ~x
pressly required that the consideration be ac
tually paid, at the time of the execution. of the
assignment-.-that the' consideration be bona
~de. ,
. .Now can it be said that the consideration,
given by the plaintiff, was actually received by
Dukeylus, at the time of the contract? Oould ,
the creditors of the latter, by any possibilityj-be:
benefited, even accidentally, by that part of the
mortgage which relates to endorsements pre-'

.viously given by the plaintiff, without any sti
pulation that he should be in' any manner se
cured?

It is true that in all cases, which turn upon
the fraudulent intent of the debtor, the following
circumstances (tho' with-respect to some of them
it is impossible to draw any precise line) must
always be considered as favourable, and accord
ingas the Val'ticular case turns upon one or se
veeal of them, taken together, will have more or
less weight, in the generafconsideration-as:

VOL. IV. K. k
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East'n. Dist~-ict.namely, when the party continues in goodcredit,
March 1816. d b k d t k I till .~ ,an a an ruptcy oes no ta e p ace I some

ROUSSEL

'VB.

DUKEYLU5'

SYNDICS_

time'after the conveyance-c-where the transaction.
is beneficial to the generality uf the creditors-
where possession is given immediately. Cull;n's
B. L.;~3, 54. .

Dukeylus failed on the ~9th of April iSH,
about seven weeks after the date of the mort
gage, and it is clear that his creditors, far from
receiving any advantage, were materially in
jured, by the' mortgage, as far as it relates to
prior endorsements. Let us examine, whether

the case is more favourable, in regard. t~ the
c~.part of the mo~·tgage, intended to secure the
'plaintiff.in regard to future endorsements.
" Can a vague and loose promise to endorse in
.future to the amount of 811,OOO-a promise not
express, but which is contended clearly to re
sult from the plaintiff's acceptance of the mort
gage, in the words of the law, be a bonafide con
sideration, actually received at the time of the
contract? What benefit could the creditors pos
sibly, or did they actually, derive from this pre
tended promise?

Let it be admitted that the plaintiff did fur-,
nish endorsements for 81300-the last note, thus
endorsed for 83800,,? was given three days~before
the failure. Is it clear that the amount of it,
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increased the estate out of which the creditors are East'n. District.

to be paid, or is not the presumption strong that
this endorsement was for the renewal of a note,
endorsed by theplaintiff? Ifthis be not the case,
where is the property represented by this note?

I( property be purchased f~'om a man in fail
'ing circumstances, not within the knowledge of
the buyer, the latter, on proof of an actual pay
ment, ought to be protected; especially if the

.proceeds of the sale are found in the mass of
the debtor's estate, and the creditors are there
by benefited. On this ground, was the decision
of the court in the case of Kpnner 8t al, vs.
Brown, 3 Martin 270. But in the present case
the plaintiff has nothing similar to allege. As
to the endorsement, prior to the mortgage, no
consideration was received: the creditors derived
no benefit. As to the subsequent endorsements,
they could only tend to increase the mass.of the
debts, by affording to the insolvent the facility
of raising money, by discounting notes to great
disadvantage. The plaintiff does not appear to
have been under any obligation, expl'ess or im- .
plied, 10 endorse. There are, no words in the·
conveyance from which this obligation may be
inferred. It speaks only of notes which he,

. the plaintiff, may endorse, qu'il PQur1'a endos-

ser.

Jlfarch 1816.
~

ROUSSEL

'V.
DUKE!LUS'

SYNDICS.

,
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":i:'ri'h~i:~t ',paUy, he compI~im~ t:4tt-t the ~ijrt p,l!-S,~ 9Vl}r~
arc ~"'!H s~}~nc~, the ~Qt~ qf' J!.$t~gP. J~ W~ q~itt.
~, '

nOUSSEl. useless ~ mention it, since the ju4~en.\ "'e~

DUJl;:~'LUS' clares, the whole 1J1.0ftg.a.~ tp ~~ ;nq.llan4v~i4~
, Si~PICS. P~t wp arp to qbs~rv.e; th~t ~this note ~l;l14

J!~~ther be considered, as endorsed ~ t4~,4&te

,of the mortgage, which that instrument WQ.S in
ten(Je4 to ~over, because those notes ~re ~hereill

detailed, nor as one endorsed ufte-r t}J.e mortgage"
l>~cause it has 8:11 anterior date. :{t bas "eell
alleged that, thp' dated before the plOrlgq.ge, it

" WlJ-S e;nd~rsed after It, But this 411~!J.ti~ is
not supported by any part of the testimony, and
!S, 0!1 th~ ~ontr~l'y, discredited by that of GaIez,
who deposes that he procured the discount of it
b(3fore the date Qf the ~ortgage, and he ex-.
pressed 'his surprise to the plaintitr, when he

, discovered that it was nat mentioned in the
-mortgage.

/
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ARGU$D AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA.--_..;:~- '

f!!ASTERN DI$l'RICT, APRIL TERM 1816.--
cox vs. ZER!NGUE.

.l\.p.r~.t\L from the court of the first district.

East'n.District. I 4m2Bl!
April 1816. 50 6~4

~
COX
'VB.

ZERINGUE•

DERBIGNV, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. The defendant and appellant is 'sued
as surety of one Charles Massicot, who, while
enjoying the privilege of the bounds of the
prison in New-Orleans, where he was confined
under a ca' sa', issued by the court of the first'
district, at the suit of the plaintiff and appellee,
is said to have broke the bounds.

Jt appears .that Massicot, while thus confined,
a.pplied to the court of the parish and city of
New-Orlel\ns, fol' relief under the aet of the le
gislat"ijl'6 of 1.808 ch, i6, that the then and pre
et~llt plaintiffs had notice of the application, and
Massicot obtained his final release.
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East'n. District. The plaintiff and awpelleecontends, t. That
~. the parish court had hot jurisdiction in the case.

Cox :2. That if it had, its proceedings were irregular
ZE;;~UI;. and void and ~ould' not affect the rights of the

plaintiff, under a jtidgment of the district court.
e

I. When the law cited was enacted, the judi-
ciary of the territory of Orleans was composed
of a superior court, having origin~l, and appel
late. jurisdiction, and parish courts, having an
original jurisdiction in all civil cases, subject
to an appeal to the superior court. To that su
perior court, or to the court under the' process
of whom he was confined, the debtor could, at
his option, apply. Theile courts no longer ex-.
ist: but the original jurisdiction of the superior
court is now vested in the present district courts,
and also in the court of the parish and city of
.New-Orleans, as to civil cases, originating in
that parish. The transfer of these powers is
to be found in the acts organising and creating.
In the act of 1813, ch, 1;2, § 16, it is provided
that "the proceedings of district cou~ts, in ci
vil as well as in criminal cases, shall be go
verned by the acts of the territorial legislature,
regulating the practice of the late superior court
of the territory of New-Orleans, and that they
shall have the same powers, when not incon-
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~istent witb this act, which were granted to the East'n.District.

id '. t b th aid "Th' April 1816.sal supenor conr ,y e sal acts. e CI-~

,vii duties heretofore exercised by the superior Cox'
'V8.

court of the territory, under the insolvent law, ZSRINGUE"

are certainly a-part of the powers hereby trans-
mitted to the district courts, Let us see now. '

whether the court of. the parish and city of New- 1
Ol;leans partakes of those powers. In the act
defining its jurisdiction, sect. 1. it' is said that
it "shall consist of one judge, learned in the
law, 'who shall have am! exercise within the
said parish a jurisdiction concurrent with the
court of the first district, in all cases originating
in: the said parish, and in the second section
that /" the mode of proceeding before the said
court shall in all respects he similar to that pre-
sented for the district court: and an appeal from
its decision shall be carried directly to the su-
preme court." N owv as it cannot be pretended
that an application, by an insolvent, for relief, is
not a civil case, we must acknowledge that the
court of the parish and city of New-Orleans,
possesses the powers heretofore granted in these
matters to the superior court of the territory,
arid was therefore competent to take cognisance
of Massicot's application.

~ II. But, it is said that the proceedings, ill the
present case, are irregular and therefore null and
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East'n,Di~trict void.' Whether regular' or not, we a~ bonnd
,~' to co1lsider fh-e1lr !1s a re~"jTiilicata, between

Cox ':lWasskot and the llpp-eilee. ,T'he latter" had
ZEB:~UE. regu:lar notice and was made" a p~ty. to, the

preeeedings. He could. have opposed the de
mand of ~s· debt-or, and' if dissatisfted with' tlIe
decision oftile parish judge, might haveqipe'afed
to this courtfor redress, 'It'is noW too late fOr

I

hinl to'complain. Neither clm he, at this tirlte,
shelter himself' under tne' judgment of the: ms
frict court: for it is, a -well known rule' of our
la:ws, that wnen- an msolvent has umde applica
tion to II court of jrrstree for relief, aU proceed
ings against him, not only ill' that' tribunal, bli't
in allothers, are suspended; and that all hisere
difors are' ohli~e'd; to' bring their claims ,in the
eeurt before which the case of bankruptcy is

pencting~ there to .ha:ve them liquidated 'and
classed, and to receive their share of the pro
perty afmndoned. However exclusive the au
thority of a judge over the causes submitted to:
his j~isdittion,themoment tha{ a debtb'r sued

before him applies for relief, again~t his credit

ors generally, .to any other competent triblltl.'.l,
that authority ceasesj th:e proceedings, wlietl·er
on mesne process or under execution, are sus
pended; and the creditor must take his remedy
fu that-ca'tlrt, in wJUchaft tlIe affairs of'the ba.nk.~

nrpt~ to be-liquidated.
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Massicot having been released after a jUdg- ElIst'n. District.
, d d' h b .I1pril1816.ment ren ere , 10 sue a case, y a competent ~

court, it follows that he cannot be considered Pl~:.'UT

as having broken the prison bounds, and that DUVERNAY.

the appellant has not incurred the responsibility,
which has been made the ground of the present

, ~

suit.
It is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the

judgment of the district court be annulled, a
voided and reversed, and that judgment be en
tered for the appellant with costs.

Porter aDdDupeyster for the plaintiff. Pail
Wte for the defendant.

-+-
PIGEJlU vs, DUVERNJlY.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city He who claims

of New-Orleans. the estate o.f a
natural child

must prove his
MARTIN J. delivered the opinionof the court. acknowbledg

h-ment, y t e
The plaintitf sues for the estate of his natural baptismal re-

o , gistry, or a de-
daughter, a free woman of color, who died intes- claration, be-

fore a notary
tate, without a mother or issue. :md two wito

nesses,

The defendant claims the estate in his own
right, and that of other persons of color, as the
natural brothers aJi.;t sisters of the deceased.

Be denies the paternity of the plaiutitf, a:od,
VOL. IV. L 1
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East'n.Distl'ict.contends that a natural father can only inherit
JlPfil 1816. th f hi k 1 d :1. hild C'
~ e property 0 18 ac now e gew.c ren, w.
PI~:~U ,Code :156, art. 48; that illegitimate children can

J)UVEBNAY. only pass into the class of acknowledged chil-
( dren by the acknowledgment of the parent, in

the registry of the birth 0'1' baptism, -or by. a.
declaration before a notary public, in presence
of two witnesses, id. 48, art. :25, neither of which
formalities were fulfilled by the plaintiff.

The statement of facts refers us to the regi,stry
of baptism.of the deceased, in which the plain
tiff is .mentioned as her natural fither, and to a
record of the court of probates, which shews that
the plaintiff was, on the application of the de
ceased, appointed her curator ad bona, as her
natural father.

From these facts the paternity of the plaintiff
is sufficiently proven. But the estate in dispute
must be disposed of according to the provisions
of the civil code, by which" the estate of a na
tural child, dead. without posterity, belongs to

.. the father who has acknowledged him." 1.56, art.
48. Hence proof of paternity, does not suffice;
the acknowledgment must have been proved.

The acknowledgment is required to be formal.
The manner of making it is pointed out by law.

This formal or legal acktibwledg~ent differs
from the incontrovertible evidence of natural pa-
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ternity, resulting from the res judicata~ The East'n.District. •
April 1816.

latter gives right to alimouy: the former to that~
and in some cases to the inheritance of the pa- PIGEAU

'V8.

rent: in others to legitimation. The latter may DUVERNAY,

be obtained, as to the mother, by the illegi-
timate children of every description, Civil
Code 50, art 34, even by those born fi'om an in-
cestuous or adulterous connection, who 'are in-
capable of legal acknowledgment. id. 48. art. :26.

As the evidence, on which courts of justice
are authorised to pronounce the natural paren
tage, id. 50, art. 31, is weaker than that which
results from a formal acknowledgment, and is
not always morally conclusive, the legal con
sequences of adjudged and acknowledged pa
rentage are thus different.

From the baptismal registry the plaintiff can
derive no proof; it could not make any against
him. He did not subscribe it. It does not ap.
pear to have been done with his consent or know
ledge. It is as to him res inter alios acta. 'It
cannot vest or destroy any right in -him.

The evidence resulting from the letters of cu- ".,
ratorship, granted to him, by the court of pro
bates at the child's instance, and accepted by
him, establishes the parentage and upon it, he
might perhaps have been compelled to furnish
her alimony, in the same manner as if the pa-
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East'n. District.}'entllge was established by the decree or a C01H't~
April 1816. • • hi h h rt B t tl .
~ III a SUIt to W IC e was a pa:y. u lIS

PlGEAU evidence would not have entitled the child to

DUV;~AT. legitimation in case her parents could have,
and had been, married aftel" her birth, without
a formal acknowledgment, either before, or by
the contract of marriage itself. Civil Code 48,
art. :2:1:.

ils the, case does not offer any fact (froBI
which an acknowledgment could have been in
ferred) prior to the passage of the civil code,
we have not examined whether the law was dif
ferent before; neither have we inquired whe
ther the plaintiff being a white man, and the
mother of the deceased a woman of colour, their
issue could be the object of a legal acknow
ledgment. This became useless, since we are
of opinion that there has been no such acknow
ledgment.

The parish court erred, in decreeing the es
tate to the plaintiff, and it is ordered, adjudged
and decreed, that its judgment be annulled, avoi
ded and reversed: and it is ordered, adjudged
and decreed, that there be judgment for the de
fendant, with costs of suit in both courts.

Young for the plaintiff. Segkers for the de..
fendant.
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CURIC's EX's V8. JlfORGJlN, ante 79.

East'n. District.
April 1816.

~
CLARK'S Ex's.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city 'V8.
MORGAN.

of ,New-Orlea.ns. I al f
n S es °

real property
l\IARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. bytheshdie!ifi~

on a ere 1, a
The plawtiffs state that they delivered to the deedof!ll0rt.

gage, signed
defendant, sheriff of the parish of New.Orleans, by t~e ven-

• ' dee, IS not ne-
two writs of seizure and sale, on which he cessary.

, Seized and sold a plantation, at one year's cre
dit, and they requested him to deliver them
the mortgage and security, which he was bound
to take, on such a sale, according to the act
of the .egislature oftbe :25th ofMarch, 1808, that
he tendered to them a paper purporting to be a
bond, but which they allege by no means ans
wers the letter or intent of the act.

The defendant answers that he did duly and
legally execute the two writs, put into his hands
by the p~aintiffs, that no exception was made
by them to the manner in which the bond, mort
gage and security were taken; but on the con
trary, they sanctioned the mode, by exceptions
to the solvency of the sureties-s-that the mort
gage and security are taken according to law
and the usage and practice, which has hitherto
prevailed, and been universally acquiesced in,

-,
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East'n. DistIict. that the sureties were, and are still, solvent,
. /lpril 1816. that the deed of sale and mortgage were duly
~

CLARK'S Ex'ii. recorded, and the plaintiffs may, at all times,
MO;~AN. obtain certified copies thereof, and the defen

dant has ever been ready to deliver the bond,

&c.

There was a verdict and jU{lgmen~.pelow for
the defendant, and the plaintiffs appealed.

It is admitted that the plaintiffs have, since
the present suit was instituted, received the
whole money due to them, and 'the contest is

only about the costs.
There was no deed of mortgage, executed by

the vendees, but the sheriff gave them abill of
sale, reciting the writs of seizure and sale, the
seizure and sale under them, and that the ven
dees became the purchasers of the property seiz
ed, at the third and last auction, at one year's
credit, according to law: there was a reserva
tion of the mortgage to case of non-payment,
The deed was signed by the sheriff only, and
not by the vendees. They gave their bond,
the preamble of which recites the particulars
of the sale, and refers to the act of the legisla
ture, and expressly mentions the reservation of
ike mortgage. '
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Evidence was given that this mode of convey- East'n. District.
. I h 'ff' I . II' April 1816.mg and, sold at a s en s sa e, universa Ypre-~
vails. CLARK'S Ex's.

"'8.
The plaintiffs contend, that the vendees ought MORGAN

.to have been required by the sheriff to' execute
a deed of mortgage before a notary.

This court is of opinion that the verdict of
the jury land the judgment thereon are correct.
In sales, under an order of court, the sheriff is
to convey,.~!thout the interference of a notary,
and if the law imposes any condition to be ful
filled by the vendee; it is meet, they shoitId' be
expressed in, the deed of conveyance, and as
the estate transferred passes, witl~out the sig-

, nature of the vendee, by his acceptance of the
deed, it must pass cum onere, when the law
does not authorise an absolute conveyance. Tl~e

acceptance, howevee.in this case, is fully evi
denced by the bond, executed by the vendees,
which recites the sheriff's sale and makes an
express reservation of the' mortgage.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of the parish court be affirm
ed with costs.

Seghers, for the plaintiffs; Hennen, for the
defendant.

•



East'n. District.
.Ilpril IB~{;.

~
I.E BUNC &; AL.

'V8.

CnOIZET.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

LE 1JlJJ.NC ~ st: VB. CROIZBT.

ApPEAL ffom the fourth district..

Underthespa- Th I' t'fli . M
nish govern· e P am 1 S, as heirs of j1 argaret Cheval,
ment when the b eht th t sui P thappe~l did not roug e presen SUIt tor e recovery of a
SIlsp.endtheex- portion of her estate alleged to be in the pos-ecunon, there ,
was no necessi- session of the defendant, the universal legatee
ty to procure ' ••.
the desertion of her husband.
ofthe appeal to ,~"

be pronounced In theyeart750, Duval and Margaret Cheval
to give the • '. '/ .' ..

judgment ap. intermarried, and by then' marriage contract,
pealedfrom the .1 I'd' .: '1'" th t h
a~thot:ityofthe made mutua onations, stIl?~, atlllg ate sur-
thing Judged. ViVOI' should inherit all the estate of the other.

This donation was recorded in 1768.
Margaret Cheval died in 1779, without is

sue: an inventory of her property was made
by the commandant of Point Coupee, the pa
rish of their domicil, and delivered to Duval,
to be enjoyed by him as an usufruct durmg his
life, undm'a belief that the marriage contract
did not preclude her heirs.

Duval remained in possession till his death
in 1783, without issue, leaving the defendant
his universal legatee. An inventory of his pro
perty ,was made, and in conformity with the
decision of the former commandant, who had
declared Duval a mere usufructuary of his wife's
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estate, the then commandant, with the acquies- ~st'n. District.

cence of Croizet, divided the estate, which hail .~.
been possessed by Duval, into two parts, one of LE DLA"C!It AT.

which was delivered to the defendant, and the' CRO~:ET.

other' was distributed among the heirs of Ma~-

g~ret Cheval. . '

, Thirt~en years after Croizet being, as he sup.
~()sed, betterinformed, and believing' that Du
val, under the marriage contract was entitled;
as survivor, to':tbe estate pf' his wife, in the ful
l~st extent, brought his. ~uit in th~ court of the
A~dito~in' N~w"Or1e~~s, for the recovery of
the property, which had, under a misapprehen
s,i?~ of his right!!? been deli~ered to the heir~~f
Margaret ChevaL·.. . ' " "

In the year "1803, the Auditor gave 11i8 dicta
men. in' favor of Croizet, which, by the appro
bation of GovemotnSalcedo, became a definitive
sentence. An appeal was prayed and allowed
to the island of Cuba, but withouta suspensive
effect. Consequently Croizet was put into pos
session.

, The change ofgovernment prevented the pro
secution of the appeal, in the island of Cuba,',
and the present' plaintiffs brought the present-.
suit as an original one. ~,\

There was judgment for the defendant, and '.
. VOL. IV. Mmi. ,
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Living.ston for the plaintiffs. The.donation,
in the contract of. marriage is null because it
was not recorded in the time and' place prescrib
e~ by the laws of France. ' Ord. ¢e Mpulins,
Declaration of May, f645. It was not recorded
till eighteen years had e~pired, while it ought
to have been so within four months after its date.

,. : •• J.. ,

Duval, whatever may hare been his right,
has renounced it, by his acceptanceof his wife's
estate as an usuf1'ut:tUa7'!f: and' this renuncia
tion was afterwards confirmed 'hy,Croizet, who
distributed to the heirs of ~Irs: Duval their share. --
of her estate. '

East'n. District. the plaintiffs appealed. During the- appeal Ire-
.,2pril 1816. di d d hi hei .
~ ueu, an s en's were made parties,

L)i BLA...sc & AL.

V8.

CROIZET.

'No'l'eal(,' fOl' the defendants, -' The plaintitrs
and appellants cannot be hea)'d·in their demand,
1. because it tends to ,destroy the authority of
the thing judged': re. because it is unjust and
ungrounded.

I. Its object is the recovery of monies paid
under a final judgment, rendered against them,
by a Spanjsh tribunal in lspre. This is inad

,-~.sible, because the judgment has acquired
, ~',: the, authority of the thing judged.

,- It is true, Louis Le Blanc, one of the present
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plaintiffs and appellants, appealed within the EaSt'n. District•.

legal time, but .he never prosecuted his appeal, ~6.
nor did he produce the certificate which the law LE Buyc & H

. required : the appeal was consequently deserted,
and the judgment remains as fully in force as
if no appeal had ever been prayed.

According to the Spanish law, the appeal
which is not prosecuted by the citation of the ap
pellee before the judge ad quem within the delay
fixed by the judge, or, when he does not fix
any, within the legal one, is considered as null.
The judgment remains i~ full force and is after
ward unappealable from. Partida 3 ~3, ~3.

Becop, de Cast. 4, i8, ~.

The only variance between the Partida and
the Recopilation is, that the latter fixes the delay
at forty days, while the former. allowed two
months. '

Shall it be said that the appeal ought never
theless to have, its devolutive effect? No. The
Spanish judge allowed this effect, on condition,
as he expressed it, that the appellant should
prosecute his appeal within forty days, warning
the appellant, that if he did not produce a cer
tificate of the citation of the appellee, within
six months, the appeal should be considered as
deserted.

't'8•

CROIZET.
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East'H:District.· II. The appellants no Ionger'contend, as be-:
Jlpnt 1816. ib 1 l . tt: . 1 do
~ for the Spanish tri una, t iat ie reclproca -

I.E BLANC lit AL. nation,' in the contract of marriage of Duval arid
CR~8~ET. his wife, ought to be reduced !o the usufruct:

confounding thus donations made at the time
of the marriage, with the reciprocal donations,
made during its duration-but they contend,
first, that it is null, because it was not recorded
in the time and place prescribed by the laws of
France, under which the marriage took place:
secondly, that if it be not null, Duval and his
heirs have lost the right of availing themselves
of it, by his acceptance of the succession of
his wife, to be enjoyed in usufruct only, and
hy the assent of Croizct to the tradition of the
property of Madame Duval to his heirs, and
finally, by his long silence.

1. As to the objection that the donation was
not recorded, we are to resort to the royal or
dinances and not the custom of Paris, because,
according to the opinion of celebrated French ju
rists, ordinances and declarations of the monarch
are paramount to customs. 1 Her'on 8S Geroud,
Recteuil des edits. 8£c. 1.

It is true that the 58th article of the ordi
Hance of Moulins required a record of donations
inter vivos within four months from the date,
in the district in which the property was situat-,



ed andof We domicil of the parties, anirpro- East'n. District,

nouuced the nullity 'in fav'cn·~;tif the creditcn::s~
and heirs of the donor, when ·tli~s :formaiit~was LE BLANC &: AL,

neglected." .' . ",: , "., . CR:I8~~T.

It is true also that the declaraiion of May
1.6-1<6, extended the necessity of a record, in the

places in which the pI' '.(lerty was situated and
of the domicil of the 'donor, to every 'kind of
donation inter vivos without exception, within
four months.

It is also true that the edict of' Tleoember
1.702, excepts, from this formality, donations in a
direct line by contract .of marriage, i. e. by one
of the ascendants of either of the parties... ,

But the system was changed by the ordinance
of 1.731-

The 26th art. of this ordinance provides, that
'\ , .

" when the record shall be made, within the
delay (foul' months) even after the death of the
donor or donee, the donation shall have its ef
fect, from the day of its date, with regard to
all kinds of persons: and it may be recorded,
after the expiration of the delay, even after the
death of the donee, provided the donor be still

living, but in such a case, it shall only have
effect from the date of the record." And this
is observed in France, since the promulgation
of this ordinance. Pothier, Donations 1.03,1.07_

" .' ,"t·
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Easrn. DistJ;ict. ,Th1!;s, the record of Duval's donation could
.~. ~~~larly ta~ 'place in 1r68,' since the donor.

LE BLANC &'AL.•arr!l donee 'Y~re:stm Iiviug;
CRO~~T. ;.' 'AI to the place, the record was regularly

made at, Pointe Coupee, for the ordinance of
1731 .requires, only, that it should be made in. ., '

, the domicil of the donor and in the place in
which the property is situated.

~., As to the alleged consent ofDuval to accept
his wife's estate, as an usufructuary only, from
which his venunciation is inferred to his ri$ht
of property: it is clear that he was under an
error, and non videtur qui errat conseniire,

3. As to the. pretended renunciation of Oroi
zet, inferred from his distribution of the estate
of Mad. Cheval among his heirs, the same
principle is equally applicable, bd I will add
a quotation from the digest. /"If being sole heir,
I beiieve you to be so in part, and I deliver to
you a portion of the estate, it is clear you can
not acquire a' title thereto by prescription, be
cause you cannot prescribe against the heir, that
which you hold as such, unless you hold it un
der some other cause or unless there has been
some compromise about it." .f!41, 3, de usurp.
f{ usucap.

Livingston, in reply. Om' appeal was not
deserted, and the judgment obtained in the
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Spanish-tribunal, by the pre"sent~'plaintiifs and EastOn: nish~cf.

appellants, bas n~t' passed i,frMn jUrlica~am,. ','~ ~
',' . '.., , ' .' ,',,' : " LE BLL....C & 'At

I. It does not appear, that there was 8,rur cita- 'tI8, '

ti t bri .the' ~ th . d . '-t CnO~ZET,IOn 0 rmg case rrom e Ju ge a quo, rJ)
, the judge ad quem. There must be a citation of

the party, before the appeal: shall be deemed
deserted. t (Jitr. Pftilip. 103~ n. ';:

,- ,

,II~ .A judgment" once appealed from" does
not p~s.s in, rf?,Tfl; jwl:icatam, nor 'does; execution

issue ,thereo~ until further.. pr~eedingll takA}
place, , __,.". : I; .: ;

Before a, ~~use can pass in coza juzgatla~

t~e.:re must be a"petition to that effect, af!;er the
instance. :1 Eli~ondo 149. " .:

After an ~P,p.eal, the appellee, if he wi~hes jto
confirm his jl,HIgment, and take advantage of the
appellant's not prosecuting his appeal, must

apply either to .the superior or in.fl(~!~o.f, ~o,urt, all~

in the superior court he is to obtain the Pr~es,~.

termed aheoaotari« or contra m(Jio~a. In thein
ferior court; he is to pray that the appellant be
cited to shew within a certain time, what pro

ceedings have taken on the appeal-if the ap

pellant fails to appear, the appellee is to obtain
a default, and insisting on his pretentions re
quire that a delay be fixed for the appellant's
answer, and on notification of this, if the appel-



.~ ~ t'

'" .. ,

, .

, "

B~t'n.J)ilJtrict.lflnt, (,11j1ef:. Jwt!, appear,' the ..inrenior::court'w~ll
~'"dec~ee.\the"exe~ti9nof its j~dg~e~t, 3 Febrer.o

Li':BUNc Stlr.. Cinco )uicios, 1l. <J<; 88'. Nothing of this having
'c~o~~:; _. ~11 dO'ue;·the judgment isstill open 'to, exami- '

nation.' .~:,

,tl.E~BIGNY.,. J '.,4eliYel'ed .the .Op~lUol,). of t46
court. We ate, p~led llpq~1o revise, in, this

. case, a judgment rendered by the tribunal of the
SfltniskGovernor, in f80~;"'T-o~hMY: that 'we
have the neces~ary powers ,'ftn."ih'At purpose,: the
present..plaintiffsaver'thai they' appealed from
that judgment in due time, and. that the appeal
wits pendill'!;;'whM 'the United-States took pos
session' of Hie' country. The faCt,: as it appears
on the face ~f the Spanish l;iC-o~d; is that'tlie
appeib. was clhiirle(l in the ie~tii~ti~lay, and 'ad
mitted. with the restriction thal it Jhotlld not sus-'
pend th~' e'ietutio;'. Six months were allowed
tifihe(appetlltnt; to shew" thai :he: had prQse~:

outed 'the:a'pp~U:l;'!indefault *liel~e~f,' he was:
warileid'thatit'sliould be declared deserted.

'Vhen the Spanish dominion ceased iuthis
country, not only six months, but nearly' one .
year, llad' elap~'~(i'from the date ~f the decree
al10wi'ng the appeal, a~d (luring that period, it

" , ".'1" I - .'

does not appear that the appellant took any
step tswards the' prosecution' 'of the appeal:
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East'n: Dist~ict:the appeal was. deemed deserteiI~ and the exe-
.Ilpnl 1816. .' B' . hi h h
~ cation went on. nt, in cases III w IC t e exe-

LEBLANC &.u, cution was, not stopped by the' appeal, it is'
'V8. . '~ , ... ' ('_. "--:

CBOI7;ET, obvious that no application on the part of the

appellee 'was necessary, after the expiration of
the delay, within which the appeal ought to have
been prosecuted; for the appellee, who enjoyed
the benefit of his judgment, had nothing further
• I

- to ask. Insuch a case therefore the judgment
of the inferior court, evidently acquired, by. the
operation of law, the authority of the thing
judged; for, as, theappellant, who had suffered
the delay fixed by law to elapse, without mak
ing the necessary application,,; could no longer
be heard, the suit was necessarily at an end•.

~ There are indeed some Spanish authors, quot-
ed in the Curia Philippica, part. ~ sect. 3,
who are of opinion, 'that when application is
made to a com:t of supI'eme jurisdietion,jueces'

sup1'emos, in a case in which the appeal has not
been prosecuted, within the time assigned to
the appellant, such court ought nevertheless to
take cognisance of the appeal, unless the time
elapsed be velY long. But, stretching this doc
trine to the utmost extent, it will not reach a
case like the present, where, after the expira
tion of the six months granted to the appellant,

he suffered more than seven years, without msk-
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"--,

ing any application to be relieved against the Eajt'n, District.

. d t f hi h he now comnlai d - h .Ilpril 1816.JU gmen 0 w c e now comp ams, an ,w en~
at last he comes forward' with his appeal, he does LE.BLANC 8; AL.
_ ''V8.

not even attempt to shew~ as the law required, CROIZIIT.

that he was prevented by some legitimate im
pediment to prosecute it sooner.

We are, therefore, of opinion that the suit
could not be revers~d: but, although we think
that the district judge did err, when he con
sidered the appeal as open and enquired into
the merits of the case; yet as, the result of his

enquiry was a judgment for the defendant, his
judgment must be affirmed.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of the district court be affirm

ed with costs.

--
US C.f1YG.f1S VS. L.f1RIOND.f1'S SYNDICS.

, ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city The signatuPe
• - and official ca·

of New-Orleans. pacity of a no-
, tery.inaforeigu

1· d h .. f h country, may
MATHEWS, J. de rvere t e OpInIOn 0 t e be proven by a

court. The. insolvent Larionda, the attorney witness.

in fact of Gregorio de la Caygas, sues in the
name of his constituent, an inhabitant of the

city 'of Trinidad, in the island of .Ouba, and
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, East'n. District. in the court below, to support his authority to' ,

~ sue, offered in evidence a power of attorney,

LAs,,~:'YGA.S purporting to have been executed before a no
LAR~ONDA~S tary public of that city. In the usual and legal,

SYNDJCS;, maimer of executing such instruments, in places

belonging to the sovereignty of Spain, the ori- I

ginal or protocole is registered, in the office,' of
the notary, whose duty it is to keep it and to
give a certificate copy, khownto the Sp~tiish
laws, under the appellation of copia onginal,
which when faithfully transcribed and authen
ticated -by him is considered as all original.
The instrument offered by tlie plaintiff and at>-,
pellant is of this kind, and is certified in the'
customary mode, under the notary's, hand and '
signa, accompanied by a certificate of three per-

.' , sons, stating themselves to be ./)f the cabildo' ~f

that city, attesting that he is a notary public,
and that faith is and ought to be given to his
certificates, as such: the seal of the colJ.kge' of'
the notaries of the Havanna is' also ~mxed.

In addition to this, the plaintiff offered to the"
parish court a witness, 'by whom' he expected. "'~
to prove the SIgnature at the foot of the power r

of attorney, to be that of a notary public, whose
handwriting was well known to the witness.

This, witness being rejected, on the grop,nd

that the signature and official capacity of the' nti
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tary ought to have been proven, by the certi:6.cate East'n. District,

of the American Consul in the island of Cuba,~
the plaintiff filed a bill of exceptions to the opi- LAS CAYGAS

nion 'of the parish court, on whicll alone the L.AlL;:~DA'S
,cause now stands before us. SY1'UIlCS.

.According to the 'doctrine laid down by the
" supreme court of the United ~tates, in the case

. of ClJ,urch vs.HufJbard, :2 Cranoh. 187; refer
red to by this court ill the case of Caune vs,
Sagar!!, ante 8,:£, the opinion of the parisbjudge
in rejecting the witness is not supported by his
reasoning, as the instrument offered in evidence
is clearly' not one of those"which could receive

autlienticity, by the certificate of one of the agents
of our government. It therefore becomes our
duty to enquire whether it can be maintained
by any other reasoning or principle oflaw. "In

, \

cases of protested bills of exchangeythe certifi-
cate of'a notary public authenticated by his seal'

.... of office, is received in the courts of the United
'States as full proof of the drawer's refusal to
accept or pay the bill, and aC90rding to the com
mercial-Iaw of England, when a notary public

.l·esides in the place to which it is sent, no other
evidence will be received of that faet, in a con
test relating to a foreign bill. This is perhaps
allowed .for- the bene:6.t of commerce: as the de-
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East'n. District-lays necessary to obtain authenticity to the pro-
.I1pril 1816. t d h ~ 1 f h ti ' b
~ est, un er t e great sea. 0 t e na ion, may e

LAS Cum considered as incompatible with the a.isp~tcl1
VB. •

L!RIflNDA'S required, in aid of fair and profitable commerce.
SrNDICs.

It might be farther remarked, that this evidence
is never offered to prove the main faCt "in'the
case, which is always the signature of the d~w
er and endorsers. Whatever. may he the rea
son for it, it is in such casean established rule
of evidence: but, we believe it does not extend
further.

In investigating the subject under considera
tion, some difficulty occurs, whether to consider
the instrument in the nature of an original; act
of the party, or a. copy taken from the record
of such an aet. It is in truth what is called by
the Spanish jurists an original, known to <the
laws of Spain as a public act, carrying with it
its own faith and credit, and making full proof

•in the tribunals of that country, which arises.
from the autheuticity it receives from the sig- . ~ ,
nature of, a known officer of government, ap-,
pointed for the purpose, of making out-and re
ceiving the acknowledgment of parties to such
instruments, of attesting, registering and keeping
the original and authenticating copies, when re
quired. But the question for the determination

of this court is, how such instruments, are to be
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considered, when transmitted to foreign conn- East'n. District•
.!1priI1816.

tries. Are we, in the present case, bound to~
require other testimony of the truth a~d genu- LAS CAY/US

"£.l8.

i~eness of the instrument under consideration, LARIOXlJA'S

SUIDICS.
than that which it bears on its face?

For a solution of this question, it is necessary
to resort to that general rule of evidence, which
requires, in all cases, the best that the nature
of each will admit. Weare of opinion that the
only thing necessary to give the certified copy

.of the power of attorney, the subject of the pre-
• sent contestation, the same credit in our courts

of judicature, which it would have in those of
Spain, is proof that the person who certifies it
is a notary public of the place from whence it
comes, and that the certificate attached to it is
~eany his. This evidence might be had by a
certifi~ate,· under the national seal, attesting. that
the person certifying the instrument is a notary
public for Trinidad, by the king's appointment,
and if the dispute had any relation to his right
to fulfill the duties of the office claimed by him,
it would be the best evidence admissible ill the
case.. But for all other purposes, it appears to
us that proof of his being a notary de facto is
sufficient: this may be made by witnesses, as
well as by a certificate under the national seal.
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East'n:Distl'iet. Therefore, if the witness offe~ed by the plaintiff
~ knows and will prove the person who authenti
LAs CAYGAS cates the power of attorney to he a notary public,
LARt:~DA'S in the city of Trinidad, and that from a know-

SYNDICS. ledge of.his handwriting it is he who certifies
and signs it, he ought to be received to verify
these facts: as this case does not come,within
the rule of the civil code, whichrequires a com
parison of handwriting by exports.

Upon the whole? we are of opinion that the
parish judge erred in rejectingthe witness.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the -judgment be annulled, avoided and re
versed, and that the cause be remanded for trial
with directions to the judge to admit the witness
thus offered by the plaintiff '

Cauchoix for the plaintiff, Morel for' the de- ,
fendants.

See same case, J/ebruary term 1817 and
January term 18i8.

,",
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East'n. District.
MORGJJ.N VS. M'GOW.9.X, ante 209. .April 1816.

....,...-...."

MATBEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the' MORGAN

court. In this case a rehearing was granted to M'G:~AN.

the appellee, 011 the sole allegation, that the If there be a

t h d d d i tl . d 1 prayer for ge-cour . a excee e III !ell" ecree, t ie amount ncralrelief, da-

of dama.ge~, claimed by the appellant, who was ~~~~\:;:n3:
plaintiff below. specific. sum

prayed, If the
It becomes necessary to decide 1. Whether petition shews

, that they arc
a judgment can be legally given for more than due

is demanded by the plaintiff in any case? ~.

Whether sufficient matter is not stated in the.
petition to authorise the judgment already giv-
en by this court?

As to the first question, we are of opinion,
that no judgment can regularly exceed what is
demanded by tt-e plailltiff, notwithstanding the
expression ill the institutes. See Eebrero, de
escrituras, part. ~,bofJk 3, ch: is, n, 12,466. But
in the present case, it is the opinion of the court,
that the petition of the plaintiff and appellant
contains isufflcient matter to support the judg
ment given.

He states the slave, the main subject of the
dispute, to be worth ten dollars per month,
It is true, that at the time of the commencement
of the suit, he estimated the damages at one
hundred a;ndfifty dollars : yet, in the conclusion

VOL. IV. 00



ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

East'n: District. he prays for general relief. This coupled with
.I1PI'tI 1816. I' I" II h
~ lIS averment, that t re services, of whic e was

FITZGERALD unjustly deprived by the improper conduct of
V8.

PIIIL,LIPS. the defendant and appellee, and still continued
to be till the period of giving judgment, are
worth ten dollars per month, is equivalent to a
continued claim of that amount, which the judg- ,
ment does not exceed.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment already given in this case re
main unaltered and valid.

-+-
.PITZGER~nD V8. PHILLIPS.

After a ccs.
sion, the debt.
or, who does
not obtain a rc- Dt:RBIGNY• .T. delivered the opinion of the
lease, is not '

. suable till the court. In this case, which was already before
property ceded .'
be liquidated. US, 3 .nfartzn, 588, ana was remanded, we de-

cided that after a cession of goods, a debtor,
wh~ has obtained no discharge from his credi
tors, may be sued by any of them when he has

. come to better fortune.
The language of the law 3, tit. 15, pari. 5,

cited in our first opinion is, that "the debtor,
who has made a cession of his goods, cannot
afterwards be sued, and is not obliged to ans
wer any judicial demand of his creditors, un-
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less he should have made such gains as to be East'n. District.
bl April 1816.a e to pay all his debts or part of them." By~

the expression, " he is not obliged to answer," :FITZGERALD
'vIJ.

it must be understood, according to the com- PHlT.LIPS

mentator, that he has no other answer to make

but to plead his cession. That law stands un

repealed by the provisions of our civil code,
which only establish tlre principle, that" a debt-
or, after a cession of his goods, is still obliged

to surrender whatever property he may become
possessed of," but does not say in what manner

he shall be bound to do so. Civil Code, 291!,
art. :17.2.

A suit like this is therefore lawful in it's na
ture, and we are satisfied of the correctness of
the decree, by which we reversed the judgment

of the district court, who had dismissed it upon

the ground that, after a cession of goods, none

of the creditors to whom it was made, can in

dividually sue the common debtor. But the
shape which this case has assumed, since it has
been sent back, and the difficulties which have
occurred during its trial, and given lieu to the

exceptions on which it is again brought up, make
it necessary to inquire farther on the principles
by which actions of this kind ought to be go
verned, and lay down some general rules. which
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East'n. District. may serve as a basis to the decision of the' (foints
Jlpril 1816. • '.'•
~ now submitted to' our consideration.
FITZGERALD After a cession of goods, the person of the

'V8.

PUILLIPS. debtor is exempt from arrest, but the property,
which he may acquire, is still liable to the pay
ment of his debts-such is the general prmciple.
That he may be sued by his creditors, when. he
hils come to better fortune, is provided by the law
of the partidas cited. We have decided that any
one of them may in such circumstances sue him,
because, to interpret the law So' as to require the
concureence of all, would be to make the right
of some dependent on the will of others.

As to the amount of property, which the debtor
must have acquired before he can be made liable
to be thus sued, there exists, between the Span
ish law and our civil code, some difference, which
it is proper here to explain and settle before
we proceed further.

According to the law of the partidas, above
quoted, property, which the debtor has acquired
since his cession, is not all liable for his debts,
but only so much of it as exceeds the amount ne
cessary for his support.' The same principle is
to be found in the Roman law. jf. de Cess. bon.
l. 4, 5, fi 6.

Our code having made no such a reservation,
it becomes questionable whether the provision of
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the Spanish law is still in force. We were, at East'n. District.

fi t . li d hi k I . .JJ.pril 1816.rs , me me to t III t tat It was, and expressed~
oars elves accordingly in the first opinion given FITZGERALD

'V8.

in this case. That first impression had been PHILLIPS.

corroborated by the reflection that the French
text of the article of our code, which treats of
this matter, is copied verbatim from the code
Napoleon, and that this article in that code,
according to French commentators, is taken
from the Roman law, and ought to be under-
stood with the reservation then understood in
favor of the debtor. But, upon duly weighing
the words made use of in our .,tae, particularly
in the English part of the text, we think our-
selves bound to consider them as repealing the
provision of the Spanish law, which secured to
the debtor the, advantage alluded to. "The
debtor is obliged to surrender whateveT proper-
ty he may afterwards become possessed of."
Whatever property certainly sigl\ifies all the
property, without exception. The exception,
which formerly existed, must be considered as
done away, by this expression.

Another principle, in matter of cession ot
goods is, that the debtor is exonerated from his
debts to the amount of the property surrender
ed. Hence it follows, that he can be sued only
for the balance remaining due, after deduction
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East'n. District, of that amount, and that, pending the liquida-
Ap,-il 1816, •
~ tion of the estate surrendered, and until the ba-
r1T~~:~RALD lance which he may still owe be ascertained,

PHILLIPS, no suit ought to be brought against him.

~'inally, in an action of this kind, the right
of the creditor to sue, being created by the

change which happens in the debtor's situation,
his demand ought to be grounded on that fact.
He should allege and prove it. For in vain is
it said that such a proof may be found impos
sible, if the debtor conceals his newly acquired
property. Whatever may be the inconvenience
and difficulty of proving thefact, which gives
the plaintiff a right of action, it certainly is his
duty to establish it. The truth is, that the dif
ficulty here would nut be greater than that of
proving any other kind of fraud: but should it

be, it will be no reason to depart from the ge
neral rule. In this case, therefore, if the want

., of that allegation had not been cured by the
answer of the defendant, who did himself put
in issue the fact on which the right of the plain
tiff to sue depended, we would have dismissed,

the action when it first came up before this court.
Let us now see, by an application of the prin

ciple above laid down, whether the district court
erred in refusing the testimony which was of
fered by the defendant to prove 1, that no dis-
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tribution of the proceeds of the property S1U'- East'n. District.

... d d h J' I d h I 3pl'i! 1816... en ere y um na een mar e: and z, that,~
since his cession, he had not corne to an estate '}'ITZGERALf'

more than sufficient for his SUPPO):t and that of PHJ::Ir,
his family.

I. With regard to the first of these two points,
we have already premised that, in order to en
able individual creditors to sue the common debt
or, who has acquired property since the cession,
the estate surrendered must be liquidated, so far
as to ascertain the amount which each creditor
is entitled to receive out nf the property ceded.
Thus, if the defendant had offered to prove that
the estate surrendered was not liquidated, and
that the balance due to the plaintiff was not as
certained, it is clear that his testimony ought
to have been admitted, for the llUl'pose of as
certaining w hether a right of action had as Ye.t
accrued to the plaintiff. The evidence offered
did not go that length: it tended only to shew
that no distribution of the proceeds of the pro
perty had actually been made: but, as it partly
went to establish there was or had been proper
ty, in the hands of the syndics, to be applied
to the discharge of the debts of the defendant,
we are of opinion that it ought to have been re
ceived, because it .might have enabled the de-
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East'n~Distl'ict.fendant to shew that the plaintiff had no longer
~. a claim to the whole original debt, but only to
l"lTZGER4LD so much as remained due after the Iiqaidation of

'V8.

l'UILLLPS. the ~state surrendered.

II. On the second point, viz. the offer of evi
denoe on the part of the defendant to support the
allegation in his answer, that, since his cession,
he has not come to an estate more than sufficient
for his support and that of his family, we think
that this plea of the defendant, admitting that
he has acquired some _propert)' since that time,
the testimony offered could not avail him and
was properly rejected. As to the doctrine con
tended for by the plaintiff and appellee, that, in
suits of this kind, -no inquiry into the situation
of the debtor is necessary, because the matter is
finally to be ascertained, at the time of the exe
cation, it is repugnant to the principles above
recognised. ..

We cannot dismiss this subject without an
expression of our regret that no positive rule of
proceeding, in cases of this nature, should .have
been prescribed by law, and of our hope that
this exposition of the princip~es by which we
think they ought to be governed, may hencefor
ward pI'ova a sufficient guide in similar cases.
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It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the East'n. District.

judgment of the district court be annulled, avoid- ~.
ed and reversed, and that this cause he remand- FITZGERALD

V8.

ed, with instructions to the judge to admit any PJIILLJPS.

legal evidence, which the defendant may offer
for the purpose of shewing that the plaintiff has
no longer a claim to the whole original debt,
demanded in this suit, but only to so much there-
of as remains due after the surrender; and it is
further ordered that the costs of this appeal be
borne by the appellee.

Duncan for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de
fendant.

See same case, January Term 1817.

, -rOL. IV,. Pp
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V8.
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-+-
LOUISI.9..N'~'1 B.I1.N'K YS. H.9..ilIPTOJV', Clute 94,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district,

On the dis. DERBIGXY, J. delivered the opinion of the
missal of an ap- •
peal, no man. court, 'Vhen this case was first before us, we
<late can issue d id d tl ld t .... dito the inferior eCI e rat we cou no exercise our JurIS IC-
('ourt to execute ti r h d d . . .
its judgment. ion, lor t e reasons a duce III the opinion then

given, and we dismissed the appeals. Since

that, an application has been made by one of
the parties, who complains that the judge of the
first district refused to issue execution on his
judgment, and he has prayed for a mandamus
to compel him to issue it.

,\Vith a view to promote the ends of justice,
we ordered a writ to issue, informing the judge,

that the appeals in these cases were dismissed,
and requiring him to proceed, as if no appeal
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bad been granted, or shew cause why he did not. East'n. District.

T thi . iti tl iudee h d .JIfay 1816.o IS reqUlsiion ie Juuge as ma e an an-~
swer, from which it appears that he considers LOCISIANA

BANK

this mandate as insufficient and he expects from V8.
HAMPTO~-

this court some explicit order. It has therefore M

become unavoidable-for this court now to de
clare, whether or not they have a right upon
the dismissal of an appeal to issue any mandate
to the inferior court.

Hitherto, on such occasions, a desire of fa
cilitating the progress of suits had induced us
to send to the inferior court, in the form of a
mandate, an information that the appeal was
dismissed, and that they could proceed as if no
appeal had been claimed. It is obvious that
such an information was more in the nature of
an advice than in that of a command. A com
mand supposes the authority, in the person com
manding, to enforce obedience to his order. Here,
if the inferior thought fit to disregard the reo
commendation of this court, what could be done P
Could he be ordered peremptorily to execute
his own judgment ? No. For that judgment
not being the judgment of this court, it had no
control over it. "I'his court possesses no ge
neral superintending power over the inferior
courts. It could not, for example, direct other
courts to proceed, in cases in which the matter
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East'n. District. in dispute is below three hundred dollars, 01' ill
.May 1816.. • 1 I' d N ith
~ SUIts wherein n~ppea was e annen. ei ee
LOUISIANA can it assume such a power in' cases in which

BANK

VB. the appeal has been dismissed. For, where is
HAMPTON. the difference between a case not appealed from,

and one in which the appeal has been annihilat
ed? N one certainly, as to what regards the
want of authority, on the part of this court to
interfere. A case, in which the appeal has been
dismissed, because this court could not exercise '
jurisdiction over it, owing to some insufficiency
or illegality in the proceedings, does not differ
in this respect, from one in which the court de
clares that it has no jurisdiction at all. Both

are as completely without its reach, as if they
bad never come up.

We are aware that the practice of the supreme
court of the United States, in cases of this kind,
is to send to the inferior conrt a mandamus di
recting them to proceed. But tbat court is by
law authorised to issue writs of mandamus gen
erally "in cases warranted by the principles
and usages of law to any court appointed, or to
persons holding offices under the authority of the

. United States." No powerof this sort is given
to this court. It cannot issue any other man-
dates than those which are necessary to the ex
ercise of its appellate jurisdiction.
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Disclaiming, therefore, any right to interfere East'n. District.

f rth' its i hi h th l i di Jl'lay 1816.any a er In SUI S In W IC e appea IS IS-~

missed, we will henceforward forbear sending LOrTSIANA.
BANK

any instruction to the inferior courts as to tim 'V8.

HA.MPTON.
conduct which they are to pursue in such cases.
Our sentiment on the effects of a dismissal, so
far as it may influence their conduct is sufficient
ly made known by the recommendations, in
force of mandates, which we have offered in
such instances, and by the opinion we gave in
the case of Clark's Ex's vs, :Farraf', 3 Martin,
2t~, that the appeal does not extinguish the
judgment of the inferior court: and that in ca
ses in which the appeal is set aside, the parties
are replaced in the same situation, in which
they were before any appeal was claimed.

It is ordered that the conditional mandate he
rescinded and annulled.

Turner for the plaintiffs. Duncan for the
defendant.

-+-
TERRY vs. PJlTTON JlND WIFE.

At>PEAL from the court of the first district. A judl\"ffient
renderedm Ba-

. . ton-Rouge, by a
MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the Spanish tribu

nal, before the
court. The plaintiff and appellant brought this cessi0!1' i~ not

• • a foreign judg-
suit to recover a sum which he claims under a ment.
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East'n.District. decree or judgment, rendered in his favor by a
JI:fay 1816. ib I .... di ti
~ competent tri una exercismg JurIs IC Ion over

TERRY the district of Baton Rouge, whilst under the
"l".l'.

l'ATTON un Spanish government. He recovered in the dis-
'VIFE. •

trict court and the defendants appealed.
It is admitted, by the counsel of both parties,

that the Spanish record (a copy of which is
certified by the parish judge, who became the
keeper of the public archives of that district af
ter the change of government) contains all the
material facts in the case, except one, which
they added, and is, that the seizure or embargo
of the two slaves mentioned in the proceedings,
was raised by order of the Spanish judge.

This record does not exhibit a very correct
and formal course of proceeding, in the Spanish
tribunal. However, it shews, f , that judgment
was there rendered in favor of, the appellee for
the sum of one thousand and three dollars and
three cents, against James Profit, executor of
David Ross, deceased, the former husband of
the appellant Mrs. Patton.

The fact of judgment having been thus ren
dered, appears from the uncontradicted allega
tion of the appellee, in his petition to the Spa
nish governor for the seizure and sale of the
goods of the deceased, David Ross: 2, that on

this appl'ication certain slaves were seized, but
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were afterwards delivered up and released by East'n. District.

the Spanish governor, as is shewn by the state-~
ment of facts. 'fERRY

"V8.

The judgment of the Spanish tribunal liqui- }'ATTON AND

,vU'}:,
dated and fixed the amount due to the plaintiff,
and ought so far to be considered as conclusive
between the parties, as it is a dccis~on rendered
by a competent authority of a place, which has

siuce fallen within our jurisdiction. The grounds

on which it was given cannot now be enquired
into, not being a foreign judgment. It does
not appear that it was appealed from or in any
manner suspended or annulled. The ultimate
failure of the party to have it executed is not
sufficient to destroy its legal effect.

By the death of Profit, the executor, it be

came necessary to make new parties to the suit,
,";, a circumstance which required that the appellee

should proceed in the ordinary way for obtain
ing judgment, as the situation of the parties
could not well authorise the extraordinary and

I

summary mode of proceeding immediately by
way of execution. No attempt hail been made
on the part of the appellants to provc payment
or satisfaction of the Spanish judgment.

In this view of the subject, there is no error
discoverable in the decision of the district court.
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East'n. District. It i$ therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
~. that its judgment be affirmed with cost.

TERRY

'V8. Livingston for the plaintiff, Hennen for the
PATrON AND

WIFE. defendants.

See post 310, Decker's Ex's. vs. Bradford's
Heirs.

WILLIJi.MS '"S. PEY1'.11VIN.

The liability ApPEAL from the second district.
ofaearrierdoes
not begin till D J Ii d h ., f ththe goods are ERBIGNY,. de rvere t e 0pllllon 0 e
rlclivercd him. court. A verbal contract was entered into be-

tween the parties, whereby the defendant and
appellant em;aged to carry to New-Orleans, in
his barge, a quantity of cotton belonging to the
plaintiff and appellee. The agreement was tha.t .'..
he should take it down immediately on the re- ' ~..
turn of his barge, which was expected in a. few
days. 'Thirteen bales of the cotton were laying
at the plantation of one Mad. Rose, who had
sold them to the plaintiff. This parcel not
having been received by the defendant and
appellant, and having shortly after been destroy-
ed by the breaking in of the river, the present
suit is brought for the recovery of its value.

The substance of the testimony produced, te
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shew a breach df the contract by the defendant, East'n, District,

is that he did not send his barge to the landing ~6.
of the vendor o~ the cotton, .nor any written or. :WILLIAMS

der for its delivery, but employed a person ver- PEY~:~I!f,

bally, to go' and request the vendor to cart the
cottoh 'to the bank of the riv~r,;....,.a request
which was not complied' with.

The general rule, with regard to carriers;
is that they are answerable for any damage
or loss which may happen thro' their fault to the

goods committed to their charge. "If the master,
says Ahbot, receive goods at the quay or beach
or send his bo~t for them, his responsibility
eommencee with the receipt." After they have
been received;' should they perish on the shore be
fore they are put on board, the carrier is answer·
able. Etiamsi nondum sint res in navem re
teptw, sed in litiore perierint, quos semel rece
pit 'p~1'icttlum ei -pertillere,.ff: I.'3. naut, roup.

The principle is the same in the common law
sr England, Strange 690. To charge the de

fendldit therefore as a carrier, according to the
g~erttl rule, a delivery to him ought to have
boon proven; bu:t the contrary being in evidence,

if he is still iild1ie fer the loss <rr the cotton, it
m.ust Ire on account of some particalt\:l' obligation
arising out or' his. contract.

Be had e'ltgagM to'sMp the cott{)D imurediately

V~r.. IV. Q q
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EltSt'n. District, on the return of his barge. Here -the plain.
~ tiff holds him responsible, becau~e he did not

WILLIAMS" within the time agreed upon, send his barge to
PET~:Vlli" the landing of the vendor's plantation, and did

not, either in person or by a written message,
make application to the vendor to have the cotton
removed. It does not 'appear that he had en
tered into any obligation to demand, in a formal
manner, the delivery of the cotton from the per·
son in whose custody it was: but, from the na
ture of his contract, he was bonnd to send some
notice to that person, of his coming to take it.

It is by no means clear that if he had failed to
give any 0.(1vice of his coming, and had passed on
without calling for the cotton, he would have
been answerable for the loss of the cotton, in
the care of another person. But it is in' evi
dence, that he sent a message, requesting that
the cotton should be carted to the levee, and
that his message was not 'attended to. The cir
cumstance of his not having been at the landing
of the vendor, to take the cotton, is of no mo
ment: for, he was not bound to go before he'
knew that the cotton was brought to the place,
01' at least that they were carting it there. He
was, at the time, at toe distance of twenty or
twenty-five arpens below the landing, employed
in taking on board of his barge other cotton of
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ApPEAL from the fourth district.

the plaintiff. It even appears, from the deposi- East'n.District.
ti f f he wi 1 . May 1816.IOn 0 one 0 t e witnesses, t rat the appellant~
had already made an attempt to go to the landing WILLIAMS

of Madame Rose, .but the passage to it being PEY~~:VI'"

blocked up by floating timber, his hands had

made vain efforts. to reach it. It was natural
that he should wait till he heard that the cotton ~

was on its way to the levee. before he made any
further trial. He certainly has ~one as much
as can be required from a carrier.

It is ordered, adj.udged and decreed, that the

judgment of the district court be annulled, avoid

ed and reversed, and that there be judgment for

the defendant with costs.

Duncan for the plaintiff. Davesac for the

defendant.

-+-
ENET vs. HIS CREDITORS.

Anappeallies
from a decree
confirming the
nomination ofa

• DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of theSj'~d~~joritYin
court. This is a case in which some of the amO~llt o~ the

. creditors IS ne-
creditors of a bankrupt have elected a syndic, cessu:y for the.
. . . app~111tment ot
In opposition to others, who contend that the asyndic.
1 . . '11 1 d id F tl d Unless all thee ection IS I ega an VOl. rom ie ecree creditors agree

flrmi h .. Li b h the syndic mustcon rmmg t e nomination, an appea IS roug t be chosen a-

Up by the opposing creditors. mong them.

4m307/
50 793
51 144
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East'n. District. The .flrst question which arises \8, ~Wlu.~th~l'
May 1816. •'. .
~ this is a decislcn that could be. appealed ffom. [I

E::T The, jurisdictien of this court is confilled hy
nrs ~nEDIToRs'law to the revision of final judgments and de

cisions. .It has been so recognised in the case
of Brooks's Syndics vs, WeYJl'tall, 3 Martin, 9.
But this court has declared at the same time,
that what is to be deemed a final decision must
depend on t4e circumstances of each case.
This amounts to a recognition of the pri~ciple,

that an appeal lies from a decree which, though
not find in the proceedings, is tinal as to the
consequences, or in other words so. fllf fin..I,
as to cause to the party an injury thereafter
Irreparable : as is expressed in' III. parl. 1.3,

:23, and in the Becopilacion de las Jeyes de Cas
tilla 4, 18, 3.

The decree here appealed from is not a final
judgment in the proceedings: for such flnal judg
ment must be that which decides upon the rights
of all parties concerned, hy providing in what
order and what proportion the dehts shall he
paid. We must therefore ascertain, whether
this decree he one which causes to the appel-
lants an irreparable injury. .

The nomination of syndics, in cases of a ces
sion of goods, vests such syndics with a l'ight
to take possession Q.( the estate of.the b».n~;l11pt~
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to have it sold, to receive the proceeds and dis- East'n. District.

tribute them. For the faithful performance of~
this trl~st, they give no surety, because they are El\"ET

, 'V8.

in fact the attomies of the creditors. Before any HIS CREDITORs.

definitive judgment can be given in the case,
the estate or the proceeds of it are at their en-
tire disposal. If they dissipate or embezzle it,
will an appeal from the definitive judgment af-
ford any remedy? CH.~arlJ none. A decree t~en,

the conseqnences of which may be such is cer-
tainly one of those decisions, which are consider-
ed in law as having the force of a finai judgment.

Its correctness ought to be inquired into, while
it is time to prevent the mischief. To say that
this inquiry shall be made, when the final judtW
meut comes before. us, which signifies in other
words, wheu the evil may have become remedi
less, would amount to a denial of justice.

In this case, it is contended that the nomina
tion of the syndics is void on two 'grounds: t ,

because made by creditors, whose united credits
do not amount to a sum equal to what is due to
the creditors who opposed the nomination: ~,

because the person appointed is not one of the
creditors of the. estate.

I .: Oil the :6,1'81; point, nothing is more positive
than the authority of Eebrero in his treatise de

-..
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East'n. District. Juicios, lib. 3, cap. 3, sect. 1, n.:~6, speaking
.Mag 1816. h . ti f th dmi t t f th~ of t e nomina IOn 0 e a ~IllIS ra or 0 e

ENET estate, (here named syndic) he says that "it
HIS CI~:~ITons. must be made by ali the creditors or a majority

of them in amount" and not in number.

II. On the second, the dispositions of our

Civil Code 84!, art. 3-1<, are equally decisive. It is
there provided that " when a debtor surrenders
his estate for the benefit of his creditors, they
may cause to be appointed by the judge a cura
tor, whose" duty it shall be to take care of such
estate, or they may appoint some one or more

among them, under the name of syndics or as
signs, to have the management of said estate."
Whe appellees contend that this faculty, given
by law to the creditors, does not exclude the
right, which they have, independently of any

law, to choose whom 'they please to take care of
their interest, That may be correct, when ap- .
plied to a case' in which all the creditors join ill .
the nomination: but a nomination by a part must
he made agreeably to law to hind those who do
not concur·in the appointment.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the'
decree appealed from he avoided, annulled and
reversed, and that a mandate issue to the district
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ApPEAL from the third district.

judge commanding him to convoke, at such time East'n.Dlstrict.

d 1 h 1· k fi her m ti May 1816.an p .ace as e may t un t, . anot ier mee mg ~
of the creditors of Joseph Enet, for the purpose E"ET_

"DO.

of proceeding to the nomination of it syndic or ms CREDITOR'.

syndics, according to the provisions of the law.

Moreau for the appellants, Hiriart for the
appellees.

See post June Term, same case.

-+-
DBCKER'S EX's. vs. BRoI~nFOIW'$ HEIRS.

A judgment
rendered in Ba-

• MARTIN J. delivered the ouiuion of the court, ~on Rouge, !Je.
, , r fore the cession

This action is brouzht on a judgment obtained ~s not a foreign
1:) Judgment.

in the tribunal of the governor of Baton Rouge," A judg;ment
IS sufficiently

before the Americans took possession of that part certain, when
the amount rc-

of the country. The defendants resist the claim covered clearly
• • appears from

of the plaintiffs on two gl'oumls. the documents.

1.. -That the Judgment must be considered as
a foreign one, and the court of this state have the
power, and it is their duty, to inquire into the

~rounds on which it was rendered, and if this
court do so, it will appear that the judgment was
improperly rendered.

~. That the judgment is null for uncertainty.

I. This court is of opinion that judgments, ren
dered in this country, befofe the Americans took

, 4m31il
105 625

1
4m 3111

1

116 881
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East'n. District. possession of it; cannot be con~d~ted As f(Jrcigu.
~lay 181~ f .
~ They vested property, and the treaty 0 cession

nECKER'S EX'S. provides that the inhabitants or the ceded terri
nRA::~R:b'story shall be protected in the free ~njoyme... hl

HEIRS. their propert!h &c. art. 3. Now, to divest too
plaintiff, in such a case, of the property, ·in ac
tion, which he acquires by the jvdg~ent, would
be a violation of the protection, which was here'
stipulated for; the judgment before us had
passed in rem [udicutam ; under' the former'

government; its character was fixed. anc} can-'
not admit of any alteration under the new.

n. If, however, it be nut certain, the vice

has not been cured by a change in the govern
ment.

The plaintiffs sued on an obligation (or a spe
cttic sum, the price or a tract of land: the de•

. lendants were called upon to, and did, acknew
ledge it as the deed of theirancestor, but plead
ed that one of theconditions of it to be performed'
by the plaintiffs' testatarhad been broken; and
the judgment of the governor is tRat "'the tl3,im
of the plaintiffs appearing proven and just, and
the allegations of the defendants 3:ppeariD'g UlI

founded, it is just the plaintiWs should recover, . .
the sum due." An alcalde IS directed to- compel
the defendants to 'pay*it- with costs. •
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The defendants contend that the jndgment be- East'n, District.
. ~ d' f May 1816.
mg tor a sum ue, without any urther specifi.-~
cation, is null and void for uncertainty. But UECj{E:;~ EX'S.

here, ·itis impossible that the sum intended to be BRADFORD'S
HEIRS.

awarded should be mistaken. A sum is claimed
on.an obligation; the obligation being acknow
ledgedby the defendants and the plaintiffs' claim
not being contested as to its amount, the sum
intended to 'be awarded in the judgment must
be that claimed in the petition, and acknow
ledged to be due in the acknowledged deed of
the defendants! ancestor.

:~~arther, the-judgment is perfectly legal. The
laws of Spain invalidate judgments which do
not express a certain sum, cantidad cierta, a

menos que se remiiie a los autos, y en ellos
conste. Eebrero de Juicio ordinario, 11. 499.

The sum n~ed not be expressed, if the judg

ment refers to the documents, autos, and thereby
the amount appears, de ellos conste.

iIere 'the ju£l~mept, begins by informing us
that by the documents, it appears that the SU1n
claimed is due. .I1ppa1'eciendo pm' los documen
tos . . . eer legitimamel1~1Jp,n D. Bradfort deu
do~ de la suma reclamacla.' •'It next declares the
opposition of the defendant unfounded, and con-
cludes that it is just he should pay the sum due,

VOL. IV. R r
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,

East'n. District.la eumo _debida, and requires the ofticef to cause
Jl'lay 1816"

t
b ..1 '

~ I to e mane.
DECKER'S EX'S. Here is, therefore, a clear referencecto the

"8.
BRADFORD'S acts from which' the sum is saia io appear due.

HEIRS.

In examining the main document; -'the deed,
which is the ground of the action,- we'lad that
the sum awarded appears therehy to 'be due. ~, '.

v • ,'.

The plaintiffs are clearly entitled-to the benefit
of their judgment, and the decree of the d~strict

court is affirmed with costs.

Livingston for the plaintiffs." TU'rner for the
defendants. Sec Terry vs, Patton 8J ux. 301.

-.-
PRilJIPIN vs, JlNDRr.

An
h

. order ApPEAL from the court of the parist and "city
quas mg an ex- _
ecution is ap- of New-Orleans. '
pealable from.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court,
The plaintiff had judgment against the defen~
dant, and execution had' :issued thereon; 'six

months after, the executi~n being unsatisfied,
be obtained a rule ,~e plaintiff to shew cause
"why the execution Should not be quashed,"
and one week after the parish court gave judg-'
ment that the execution be laid aside, staid and

quashed.
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From this decision the plaintiff appealed, and East'n. District.
. ~fay 1816.

the statement of facts shews, that no evidence~
was offered except. that which results from the PRAMl'IN

'Vs.
record. ANDRY

The suit originated by a petition grounded on
a notarial instrument, by which the defendant
undertook to pay nine hundred dollars to the
p'aintiff, and mortgaged certain property there
for. The prayer of the petition was for judgment
against the defendant and provisorily a seiz~re

of the premises. The defendant came in and
there was judgment against him. He prayed
for a. new trial, which after an argument was
refused. '

The, order, decision or decree by which the
parish 'court deprived the plaintiff of the right
he had acquired, by the jtidgme!!t and execution,
being one, which, if iWropeHy made, occasions
a grievance irrepa1't1~'te; is one against which this
court ought to relieve; and the case is a proper
one foran appeal.

N othing appearing from"the record or state
ment.of facts, which can justify the order com
plained of, it is ordered, adjudged and..decreed
that the parish' 'court be directed to order the
issuing of an execution to the sheriff of the same

" • j l,'~ \, •

tenor .and etr~ct~~~~;ope s~Rl4.:all(1 quashed,
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East'n. District. and that the' appellee pay the costs of the appeal.
.May 1816.

~ Hennen for the plaintiff. Moreau for the de- 'II
PRAMPIN '

VB. fondant.
ANDRY.

-+-
J1BJ1T. vs, DOLIOLLE.

A statement ApPEAL from the COUl·t of the parish and city
of facts may
consist of the of New-Orleans. '
detail of the e·
vidence. I" d .. f h

Altho' the MARTIN, J. de rvere the OpInIon 0 t e COUlt.
supreme court • • •
tnink the i nfe. The plaintiff and appellee complains that the
riorcourtought ~ hi h . ith th
to have charged statement of facts, w IC comes up WI e re-
the jury as ~e d' thi ., l' h as jtappeHan't pray- cor • m IS case, IS 't1'regu ar, masmuc as I

hr~ ~rn~~~ ~j contains' a detail of. the .testimony received be-

f:
if the wbhofe low, or a statement of every faet,',not only pro-
acts are e re "

them, ~eyw1 ven, but attempted to be $p there.
not remind the
case. The. act which regu.lfi,tes the practice of the

court, 18:13, ch. 12, sect. it;.provides that" there
shall be no reversal for any error in .fact, unless
it be on a special verdict, rendered in a district
court, or on a statement of facts, .agreed upon
by the parties, or fixed by the court, if the~ dis
agree."

The meaning of the legislature is not easily
., • h·

to be ascertained. How can we reverse ajudg-
ment for an error in lriet, 'wh~n the facts are'
found by a special ver(li~r~e~d 'upon by the

' ...
".'1" '......
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f

parties, or fixed by the coiu·t? 'The obvious East'n. District,
May 1816.

inaccuracy of the expressions made use of by~
the legislature, in this section, occasioned much ABAT

V8.

confusion on the establishment of this court; DOLIOLLE.

and in the third case thai came before them,
Brooks's syndic svs. Weyman,3 Martin i3, the
counsel with a view, it is believed, of ascertain-
ing the opinion of this court, moved for a venire,
in order to have the facts tried de novo. The
motion was overruled and an opinion was ex-
pressed that no re-examination offacts in this
court, was contemplated by the legislature.

On the authority of this decision, the counsel
for the appellee in the present case, contends
that a .re-examination of facts must precede the
application of the law, since the facts, upon
which we are to'pronounce, are neither found by
a special verdict, ag'reed upon by the parties,
nor fixed by the court below. The opinion of
the court, in the case cited, must be understood
to relate to a re-examination of the facts, in the
manner in which it was asked, by a jury, or by
the audition of oral testimony.

Two months after the decision there invoked,
in the case of Lebreton vs. Nouchet, 3 Martin
68, the court entered into a. very minute..ex~iM
nation of the facts shewn in evidence,' '~ih .th'~'
court below; .and transmitted ~vith the re~ord~..~

" . ;,f'.
... -, ''All;

.,." "
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I

East'n. District. they attended to certain acts of one of the par-
~ ties-to letters which h~ had written, and final-

ABAT ly pronounced the result of the impressions made
'l!8.

DOIlIOLLE. on their minds, and declare what is proven on.
. one side, insufficient to counterbalance the weight

of the facts which are opposed.
In the.month following, they acted on a state.

ment of facts, composed of the depositions of se
veral witnesses, and in the opinion of the court
considerable stress is Iaid on the conclusion
which is to be drawn from the particular facts
sworn to, in ~rder to fix the one, upon which
the question turns. Duplantier vs. $t. Pe, id.
136.

Iu the first case that was tried in the western
district, the decision of the judge a quo and the
documents accompanying it (being admitted to, ,
contain all the facts in the eause) were taken and
considered as a statement of facts, the testimony
of one of the witnesses commented upon by the
court, and an opinion expressed of the weight
to which it is entitled to. Cavelier 8[ al. vs•

• Collins' heirs, iiI. 188.
'. In Duplontier vs. Pigman, iiI :244, the court

express the result of their examination of the e-. .
vidence, and conclude that there cannot be any
.~9~~~~hat he, the defendant, is liable to evic
tloll":":~at, the mortgage appears to be unsatisfied,

.iJ......... ,
'.;'" '.' ,

"~,,':..
•, - "'1. ": f

' ....
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and that to a. very large amount, and set aside East'n. District.

a general verdict. -=.
In Brown vs. Kenner ~ al. id. ~70, the court AUT

.,8.
declare that from the testimony given·below, all DULIOLLE,

of which is transmitted, certain fatts ,are to be
collected; .

; Two depositions, with the cross' examinations
of the witnesses, 'were' sent up and acted upon,
iu lieu of a statement of facts, in Villere ~ al,
vs. Brognier, id. 3:26.

A number of other cases to this effect might
1)e cited, and there lire none, except the one
first quoted, from which the opposIte' doctrine
might be inferred. '

Altho' the practice is 110W, for the first time,
'about to be settled, by an' express decision, it

..app~ar~ that a ,s!ate.ment of the facts, given in
;'~vide'n~e' in the court below, has universally been
adnlitted in this, whether agreed ~ptm by the
pa~tie~.,;.or fixed 'by 'the judge. rr.h~ construe
tion ofilfe hiw·&tiS·lieen that of counsel and dis
-trid jtik~es, ever since the establishment of our
present judiciary.system, throughout every part
of the 'state, andhas been contenanced by every
judge who sat in this court. The objection
which' is now made to it has been patiently and
maturely considered and we are of opinion that
it cannot prevail,
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. The intention of-the legislature was to change
the old law, under which a new trial always
took place' on appeal.'> The evil was that wit
'nesses and jurors were required in ,the court a

bove, and when the sessions of the court-of ap
peals were confined to two places for the: whole

state, the labor and expence of attendance' 'be
came insupportable. The remedy was a PlOvi
sion that the facts should be sent QP froxu the
court below with the record. This wasto be

effected by taking down the testimony of, eyery
witness "in, writing, by sending up a~ abs)tfltct of
the evidenc~(pr. the final result of it. TheIe
gislator has left this to the option of the parties,
their counsel, qr the judge ll"q?tP. The, words

" ' , ......\. '.

statement; ,of ffLcts arc satisfied if' the material
facts, those on which the.question turns, ,be.set
do~n~ .and they are equally ~.~ if every t~ttl~~ :~f

testimony be taken down and sent up. '.Neither.. ". . ~.

is it easy to .perceive any gr~tlJte.r. inco';\~in~~~c~

in the Iatter. than in the fq~me.~ lD!)d~nd~~s

up the whole, record, except that whieh :al'i$efJ

from the labour .and expenee. -z.'fW e hear, ~f cla
mours on the supposed violation of the righ~ of,
trial by jury: but they, who thus declaim, may~by
little attention to the conduC\ivfthe cause, inthe
inferior court, secure every possible advantage
whieh may result from a trial by jury.

East'n. District.
¥~ 1.816.

~

~lIAT

'08.

"DO.llrtlLl.E.

320
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.The law has provided; 1800, ch, ~, sect. 6, East'n. District.

tbat " aU facts, intended to be s~bmitted to the ~.
jury, shall.be drawn up bytbe party intending AUT

'Va.
to submit them." . Now, if care be taken topre- DOLIOLLE.

sent naked facts for the decision of the jury, a
special finding may easily be obtained. Then
no statement of facts will be necessary, the tes-
timony of no witness, no piece of evidence is to
be sent up.

IC this be neglected by the counsel, and the
judge below indulge the parties, by suifering
the case ~o go to the jury without the formal
submission of any issue, it is impossible for this
court to declare the law, unless the evidence be
previously weighed by the parties, their counsel,
the judge below, or by this court. In such a
case it is desirable that the parties or their coun
sel should do so. If they cannot concur. in a
result, and will candidly agree on a detail of aU
the evidence adduced and submit it to this court,
who can complain? Wil~ the judges of this
.coon•.could· they legally, decline to yield their
aiel? If the animosity, too often attending liti
gation,prevel1t the parties from ageeing either
on the details '01' the Mal result of the evidence
introduced, the law has said a-statement must be
made by the judge who tried th~~~u,~e, and this,
whether the issue was tried by a jury or other-

VOL. IV. S Iii
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,

East'n, District. wise. Here again, if motives of delicacy prompt
May 1~6. .
~ him to it, or. if he judges it safest to transmit. a

ABAT detail of the evidence introduced,. nothing ll-P-
VB.

DoLIOJ.LE. pears to us to forbid it. Ifhe.. deems it best to
weigh and ~cide on the evidence, and send us
the result of the impressions which his mind ha~

received, he is at liberty so to do, and in neither
case can thi,s court compel or prevent him.

In cases in which the parties do not resort to
ajury (and these are by far the most numerous)
there can h'ardly be any doubt, that by constitu
ting thi~ court a court of appeals, the constitution
Intended: tliat the errors of inferior courts on
points of fact, as well as those on points of l~w,
should be corrected by it. . In cases in which a
jury is called in below and a general verdict i~

found, whether the evidence be weighed and
prunounced upon by this court or by ~he lower
one,' it·is a court, not the jury who do so.

Weare of opinion, that the practice which has
hitherto prevailed, to sendthe whole evidence as
a statementof facts, is not in the least repugnant
to the aet of the Iegislature, and that whether it
be chosen by the bench, the parties,' or their
counsel, we ate bound to act upon the facts or
evidence thus transmitted.

The de~tnditt is sued as indorser of a note,
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which it is admitted was duly protested, and East'n. Di~trict.

I ti . b t h .Hay 1&16.regu ar no Ice was gIven: u, t e answer sets
~

forth certain facts to avoid 01' arrest the claim AlIA.T

01the pliintiff, viz. that the note in suit was; in Do~~LT.:r.,
the knowledge of the plaintiff; indorsed on the
faith ~nd security of a note of 86,800, which
was deposited with A1)thouy Abat, the brothel'
of the plaintiff; that the maker of the note in
snit has failed, and that the large one, by which
the defendant .was secured in his indorsement,
has been removed out of the reach of the de-
fendant, and is kept out and concealed by per-
sons with whom, it is alleged, the plaintiff col-
ludes and connives: so -that, if the defendant
pays the note in suit, he will .find himself by
the act of the plaintiff, his agents, or persons
over whom he exercises a control, or with
whom he colludes, absolutely prevented and dis-
abled from ~btaining any ttenefit 01' ad.Vilitage
from the security, in contemplatiolil of w'hIth he

gave his indorsement
On these facts, the defendant has built his

hope that the court will protect him from the
plaintiff's claim: at least so far, as to see that
the defendant's money be not put into the plain
tiff's hands till the note for 8 6,800 be produc
ed 01' satisfactorily accounted fdr.

I. At the trial, in the parish court, the de-
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E~jJ. District. fendant offered in evidence R skereh' of the ilP
~6, solvent's bilan; by which it appeAl'S, that tWit

ABU note was therein inserted as the property of'the
DO~~J.LE. insolvent, and Antoine Abat, the Pt&iDtift?8

brother, with whom it is alleged the plaintijf
colludes, in whose hands the said note had
been deposited, and who was employed in. the
discount of the one on which the present suit
is brought, caused the entry of the said note to>

be strikenou~nd erased. Tbis piece of. evi'
deuce beingl"6ft'ered to go to the jury, as cireum
stantial proof of the allegation of the defendant,
was rejected by the parish court, whereupon the
defendant took a bill of exceptions.

II. Towards the conclusion of .the trial, the
defendant's counsel requested the parish judge
to charge the jury, that, "if from the evidence,
thel~eved that *e defendant's.{endorsement
was §'irant~ed by the note of 86,800, and the
plaintiff was privy thereto, and that it was, in
the manner charged, hindered from appearing
on the bilan filed, they ought to flnd for the
defendant." The parish judge declining to give
such a charge, the defendant's counsel took a
bill ofexceptions thereon.

"4,

III. The jury brought the following verdi~.

"We, of the jury; find for the plaintUf tlfe sum.
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mentioned iDi the petition: but the jury are of East'noDistri<;t.

~pinion, th/l.t thie note of 56,800 shall be sur-~
r.M.dered to the court to cover the note of ~f 'ABAT

DIl8Ma_, for which it was by hi.ut given an.d Do:X~LL5,
signed." I •

The parish j~.thereongave judgment fO'1
the plaintijf; witk<Jut paying, however, any re
gard to the concluding part of the verdict, the
stlme not being warranted bylaw. Whereupon
the defendant appealed.

He contends, that the parish judge erred, 1.
ln rejecting the sketch of the insolvent's bilan,
:2. in refusing to give the charge prayed for, 3.
in entering judgment for the plaintiff while it
was his duty to have entered it for the defen

dant, or at least to have awarded a new trial.

I. The objection made to the opinion in re

jecting the sketch of the bilan was considered by
us in June last, 3 Maf''tin, 659, and we still
think, that the defendant aid ,not offer such evi

dence of a connection between the plaintiff and
Antoine Abat, as could authorise the production

of the sketch as evidence against the plaintiff.

II. Tire judge ought to have charged the jUl'Y
thanf the facts alleged were proven, and they
co~ludodth~ the note for. 161'SOO was kept out

)
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Eastin. District- of sight' by the agency, collusion or connivance
May 1816 f he nlai .4' h . h . h Ii~ 0 t e P amou, t ey mig t eit er nd for the

A;.lT defendant, or state the fact especially 'in their
DO~~E. verdict-which would have been but II; I;teral'

modification of what he was required to state to,
the jury. ...•·r,:;.::t:

III. It is very clear, that the jury took the
law to be as the. defendant's counsel had sug
gested it to be, and that they were of opinion,
that the facts stated in the answer were sufficient
ly proven. For, that verdict is literally the
judgment which the defendant's counsel insisted
ought to have been given.

IV. The. judgment 'of the parish court is
therefore directly at variance, with the-verdict.

It is true, that if the jury :lind the- whole
issue and add matter impertinent thereto, the im
pertinent matter ought to be rejected and judg
ment given on the other part of the verdict. But,
here matter of avoidance was pleaded, and
was .to be acted upon by the jury. First, they
were to find the facts in the'petition: they answer,
we find for the .plaintiff the sum in the petition
with interest. From this, the court, by implica

tion, rightly concluded that they found the f~ets,

on which the plaintiff rested his claim, true.
They next pass to the examination of the facts
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alleged in, the answer,~on which 'the defendant Eas~'n. District.

expects ,to arrest, and suspend the. plaintiif''S~
claim, until the note alleged to-be withdrawn is ,AA41l' '

'VB,

retumed: the jurythereon answer that the note DoUOLLE,

ought t~ be surrendered to the court. The facts,
alleged in the anSWel',' being by induction a~

strongly found by the jury, the judge ougW~ ,
have concluded, that the second or conclu'illg'
part of the verdict was warranted bylawyor that
neither the one nor the other were so.

This case is a glaring instance of the difticul~

ties in which courts involve themselves by suf
fering the looseness of practice which generally
prevails. The law, which requires that issues
should be made and submitted to the jury, is
disregarded; and juries, without any legal clue,
endeavour to extricate themselves from the pel'
plexing situation ill which they areplaced : an
important part of their verdict, is rejected, as not
being warranted by law. In the present case we
think that the part' of the verdict rejected by the
court was warranted by law.

We have carefully examined the record and
the statement of facts, with the view of ascer
taining what judgment we might properly give.
Thedefendant has insisted on having the facts
of his case found by the jury; they appear to
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·~·f1.Disttict.hitve been .i>t ~it)l,-vtliat' they are as he "-as
May 18Hi. !n
~ 'alleged -theme , '. 'I let, in ~xaminiftg:the record and.

!ATA:'r statement oef fatts, we are Det prepared. to eetlile
DOf.~~r.L'E. to the $8.1&e result. A jury have legal BlaDS' of

infor~ion 'not. equally within the reach of a
blurt. ; Th~fltnc)w the chaf'aJCter of the parties..
a'"the weight to wldeh tlle testimony of each
&'ess is entitled. WitOOtit any fault on his
part, through the error of the judge below, he
has been disabled from obtaining- the eft'ect of
the verdict of the jury in his favor. Yet, how
ever inclined we may be to al'ord him reUef; we
cannot avoid the unpleasing task of pronouncing
on his case, upon the evidence spread before as.
It is not alleged, nothing can justify the belief,
that there is any evidence behind which might
be favorable to him.

. The pl1I.intift' ha-s substantiated his claim: 'his

conseieneehas been probed, and the result is, that
he must reeever on the case made out,~ntess

the defendant proves the aUege.d fraud. In this
it appears to us he 'has not been successful.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged arid decreed,
, that the judgment of the parish court be afti~med

with costs.

llennen for the pl&intUf, SmWi f.9r the .d.efeu.
-dant.
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East'n. District.
RHENDORFF vs, HIS CREDITORS. Jlfay 1816.

~

RHENDORFF
ApPEAL from the court of the first district. V8.

. HIS CREDITORS.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. If . 1anmso vent
The petitioner prayed for the benefit of the "aet de~tor's year's, residence ex-
for the benefit of insolvent debtors in actual cus- pires, after he

has been con-
tody;" his application was refused on the ground fined thirty
th t it l' days, and hea I was too ate, havmg been made after the applies for the

. t' f h hi d fter hi benefit of theexpIra IOn 0 more t an t irty ays a tel' lISlaw,withinthir-
fi t H · Ii ti dmit . thi b tty days aftercon nemen. IS app ica IOn a mi s ~IS, U the expiration

avers that the year's residence which is required of theyear, he, 'cannot he re-
in order to entitle a prisoner to relief under this lievcd,

act, did not expire until after the lapse of the
first thirty days after his confinement, and he
offered evidence that, within thirty days after the
year's residence was completed, the application
was made.

The court below rejected the evidence, and
to its opinion on this point, the bill of excep
tions, on which this case comes up, was taken.

Weare of opinion that the evidence was pro

perly rejected. If the applicant had stated that,
as soon as the year's residence was acquired, he

made application, his case might have been ap

parently, and only apparently better, hut he

states that within thirty days, after the expira
tion of the year, he applied. Th~s was not even

VOL. TV. Tt
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East'n. District. doing every thing in his power to comply with
.JHay 1816. th isit f th I .
~ e requisr es 0 e aw.
RHENDORFF If, by his neglect, or by the provisions of the

'Vs.
illS cnsnrrons. act, he be not able to bring himself within it;

it is his misfortune.
It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the

judgment of the district court be affirmed with
costs.

.1J'lorse for the petitioner. Depeyster for the
creditors.

-+-
TURNER VS. R.I1BIJ.

]f an order ApPEAL from the third district.
lor cotton be
given, on dis- TI' . .'charge of a .IlS suit was brought on the followmg due
debt, and the bill . "D Hv T' d {Il!
creditor delays I ,VIZ: ue. urner, or or er YlJ''.M.~ 18,
rhf:t~n~grei: value received, and for which payment I have
day~, the loss given him my order on Canada Cason at Fal'-of It by fire ,
will be his. rar's gin, for 3436 lbs. baled cotton, which if

paid is in full, if not, then this is valid. Nov. 11,
1809. S. Rabb." .

Annexed to this was the order for the cotton,
011 which was written "I certify that this 11th
day of December 1809, Mr. H. Turner, by his
agent A. D. Wethers presented me with an or
der for ten bales cotton, which I cannot pay~
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owing to the burning of Capt. Farrar's gin, in East'n. District.

which said cotton was consumed by fire. Cana-~
da Cason." TURNER

The answer resisted the plaintiff's claim,
on the ground that the order had been detained
by the plaintiff for an unreasonable time, before
its presentation, during which the cotton was
accidentally destroyed.

Glasscock deposed that three 01' four weeks
after Christmas, 1809, he was at Farrar's gin,
and heard the defendant say to Canada Cason,
that he had drawn on him an order for ten bales
of cotton, in favor of the plaintiff, and heard
Cason reply that the cotton was ready. There
was about 600,000 Ibs. of cotton in the seed, in
the gin, when it was burned. The defendant
had nine bales made up, and the witness lent
him one weighing upwards of 300 lbs. He
knows nothing of the weight of the nine bales.
Three or four weeks after this conversation, the
gin was burned.

The statement of facts consisted of the depo
sition of Glasscock, the note, order for the cotton
and the certificate or declaration of Canada Ca
son the gin-keeper.

Turner for~ the plaintiff. The note is abso-

718.

RABD
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East'n. District. lute for the debt, and the order operates as a de
~6. feasance. In' all cases, the person, who expects

TURNER to avail himself of the defeasance, must shew
'V8.

RUB. performance. The order is only an authority
to receive the cotton, which, when received, is to
operate a payment: but the note is no payment.
This is proven by the giving of the note and the
order, and by the recital of the order in the note.

The order was presented on the f-t.th of De
cember, two weeks before Christmas, and the
gin was burned before.

Cotton receipts, in the Mississippi territory,
the place of the domicil of both parties, and in
which the contract was entered into and was to
be performed, are negcciable, and according to
law, when no day of payment is stipulated, are
payable in four months. from the date. Diet;•
•Miss. laws ;233. The order in the present case,
contains no day of payment; the gin-keeper had
therefore four months to pay it in. The plain
tift' was not therefore in fault when he presented
it thirty-three days after he received it. Glass
cock's testimony cannot be depended upon; ac
cording to his account, the giu must have been
burnt several days after the presentation of the
order. It must have been burned on or about
Christmas day.

There is no time for presenting a bill of ex-



change payable at sight or so many days after East'n. District.

6
"Hay 1816.

sight. ~ H. m. 5 5. ~

OF THE STATE OF !,OUISIANA.

Bradford, for the defendant. Our case is not
that of a cotton receipt. It is true that, in the Mis
sissippi territory, when a gin-keeper gives a re
ceipt for cotton delivered him in the seed, with
out expressing t~le time when he is to return it
baled, the law gives him four months. But here
the plaintiff received an order for the delivery
of the cotton in bales, which the defendant, ac
cording to the testimony, had in the gin, lack
iug one bale, which he borrowed. From the
moment of the delivery of this order, the de
fendant lost all right on the cotton, all control
over it; he could take no measure for its preser
vation-between him and the plaintiff the pro
perty of it passed to the plaintiff-it was really a
sale of so much cotton, the price (If which was
to be applied to the discharge of what the de
fendant owed to the plaintiff. The plaintiff
was vendee, the price was already paid; he was
therefore the owner of the cotton-it perished
without any fault on the part of the vendor, and
the rule is res perit domino suo.

The certificate of the gin-keeper, produced by
the plaintiff, to throw the loss of the cotton upon
the defendant, establishes the burning of the

333

TURNER

'Vs.
RABB.

I
I
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Cast'n. District. gin, prior to the presentation of the order. It
.!Vlay 1816
~ shews that the conflagration alone prevented the

TUI''lER plaintiff's receipt of the cotton. Glasscock swears
'!IS.

R.l.BB. we had it in the gin: and the plaintiff himself
has placed on the record the declaration of the
gin-keeper, that, owing to the conflagration, the
cotton could not be delivered. The exact date
of the order, the time of the delivery of it, does
not appear ; but it had been delivered, at the i

date of the note, the i i th of November: how
long before, we cannot ascertain. Taking then
the position the most favourable for the plaintiff,
the application was delayed thirty-three days.
For what purpose? The answer necessarily pre
sents itself for the .convenience of the plaintiff.
'Vho is then to suffer? He who was the cause
of the delay which has occasioned the loss: for
the delay is the cause of the loss.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
The plaintiff sues on an instrument by which
the defendant acknowledges a sum due to him
or his order, and declares, that he has given in
payment an order for a quantity of cotton, to be
received at a gin in the Mississippi territory,
which if paid is in full, otherwise the instru
ment to be valid for the sum stated.

The order is annexed to the petition with the
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TURNER

VB.

RAUB.

the East'n, District
.Hay 1816..

~

instrument. The first is without a date,
other has that of Nov. Hth. 1809.

The defendant alleges that the plaintiff is
without a cause ofaction, because he neglected to
present the order for payment, till the cotton was
accidently destroyed by fire.

Glasscor:k, a witness introduced by the de
fendant, deposed, that the gin, at which the
plaintiff was to .receive the cotton, was burnt
about Christmas 1809: th~ defendant had then

.there ten bales of cotton, one of which was lent
him by the witness. This last bale weighed
300 Ibs, : the witness knew nothing of the weight
of the other bales.

On the back of the order is an endorsement
of the gin-keeper, stating, the order had been
produced to him on the 11!th of December, 1809~
and was not paid, the cotton having been burnt.

The district court gave judgment for the de
fendant and the plaintiff appealed.

His counsel shews, that by a law of the Mis
sissippi territory, in which the contract under
consideration was made, gin-keepers give re
ceipts for seed cotton brought to their gins, that
these receipts are negociable, and when no day
of payment or delivery of baled cotton is there
in mentioned, they become due four months af
ter date. That in the present case, there being
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East'n. District. no receipt from the gin-keeper, be was not
.lfay 1816. bound to deliver the bales till four months after
~

I' TURNER delivery of the seed cotton, and these four months
R~~B. had not elapsed, when the cotton was burnt.'

So that the gin-keeper, by a call on him,could
not have been put in mora, nor was he compel
lable to deliver the cotton, therefore the plaintiff
was guilty of no neglect, and consequently is
not liable for the loss.

In looking on the-order, we find it to be for·
ten bales of my (the defendant's) cotton: and I

. it is in evidence, that the defendant had that
quantity of bales in the gin-house,. Whether
these bales proceeded from seed cotton, sent
thither to be.ginned-whether he had a receipt,
without a specific time of delivery-whether
that time or the legal one was elapsed-or whe

ther the bales had been purchased from the gin
keeper, or any of his customers, does not appear.
The law, therefore.of the Mississippi territory
which is cited does not apply to the present
case.

The order was given, and consequently re
ceived in payment. It must therefore have pri
ma facie extinguished the debt, at least sus
pended it till the happening of the contingency
mentioned, viz. the non-payment of it.

The defendant's obligation was reduced to
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the warranty of the payment; the plaintiff sub- East'n. District.

itted h bli , f irine it If h ~ray 1816.mitte to teo IgatIon 0 reqUIrmg I , e~
had immediately applied, there is no doubt that TURNEH

"lI8.

the cotton would have been delivered, Its des- RABB

truction results from the delay, and this court
is only to examine whether the district court
erred in determining that a delay of thirty three
days was an unreasonable one. The record
does not present any circumstance, that may take
the present case, out of the general rule. It
ought to have been shewn, if such was the case,
that the distance of the gin, the inconveniency
or difficulty of access thereto, the ordinary mode
of doing business there, presented favourable
features in the plaintiff's case. This has not
been done.

The naked question is, therefore, when one
has taken upon himself to receive goods, may he
protract tlie risk of the former owner thirty three
da.ys; the judge below has thought that he
could not, and it does not appear to us that he
erred.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the district court be a:t1irm·
ed with costs,

VOL. IV. Un
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East'n. District.
JJfay 1816.

~

LAMOTHE'S Ex'n

'I.'S,

DUFOUR' lit AL,

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

L/l.;lIOTHE'8 EX'R. Vi>. DUFOUR ~ st:

ApPEAL from the fourth 'district.

Ifthe testator MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the
extends the '

ti!J1eforsettling court. The plaintiff and appellant brought suit,
Ius estate, he- .
yond the year, as executor of Nicholas Lamothe, late ofthe CIty
if necessary,

and the execu- of New-Orleans, against the appellees to recover
tor does not be- • • "
gin a suit till from them certain property claimed by him, m
thirteen years • f' T'
after, the delay rIght 0 Ius testator. he action was com-
~'ill not be jus- menced in 18f~ before the superior court of thetified by the ex- ,

tension of the territory of Orleans and remained to be triedtime. , ,

under the constitution and laws of the state, by
the court from.which this appeal is taken.

In the course of the trial in the court below,
the plaintiff offered in evidence to support his
right to 'sue, in his said capacity of executor, an
authentic copy of the last will and testament of
Lamothe, and also a jndicial proceeding of go
vernor Grandpre, dated at Baton Rouge, Sep
tember f 799,.establishing the death of Lamothe,
with an inventory and other proceedingsrelat
ing to the estate of the testator, at the instance
of tire plaintiff, his executor. The district court
rejected the evidence, as insufficient to maintain
the plaintiff's right to sue for and recover the
property thus claimed by him, and ordered the
suit to be dismissed. To the opinion of the
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court, iurejecting the evidence, a bill of excep- East'n. District,
ti 11k b 1· May 1816.IOnS was regu ar y ta en y us counsel, and on ~
it alone the cause comes up to this court. LAMOTRE'SEX'R

7'8.

The case is submitted to us, without an argu- DUFOUR &; At.

ment, and it becomes our duty to determine the
legal effects of the will in question, as to the
powers therein granted to the executor. In the
fourth section, the testator declares that he did
not possess any other goods, than those which
he held in partnership with his wife, and about
which he was in litigation with certain persons,
who had acquired the possession 'of them, in
consequence of a testamentary disposition of his
wife, and that the suit had for its principal end
the annulling of his wife's testament, and estab ..
lishing their matrimonial contract, which con-
tained a clause of reciprocal donation: in the
event of his death, lUI requires his executor to
prosecute said suit to its end. In the fifth section
he .appolnts the plaintiff and appellant his sole
executor, and gives him power to settle all the
affairs of his estate, and for this purpose extends
the term of it,shouhl it be necessary, beyond the.
year, within which, according to law, an exe-
cutor is bound to complete the administration of - ""-

his testator's estate.
The fourth section of the will limits the

powel'of the executor to the prosecution and con-
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East'n, District. elusion of a suit, which the testator had com-
,;lfay 1816. d I hi lif t' d tai 1 ht ot~ mence m IS I e nne, an eel' am y oug n

LA.MOTHE'SU'll to be extended to the present action, as it clear-
'V8.

DUFOUR &AL. ly appears not to have been commenced before
the year 1812, about thirteen years after the tes
tator's death, It is therefore evident that the

plaintiff and appellant derives no authority to
commence and prosecute the present action un
der this part of the will.

To establish the legality and justice .of the
appellant's pretentious to institute and carryon
this suit, we have been referred to Febrero's
treatise on contracts and wills, in which it is laid
down that executors "tienen de termino para
complir su encargo el que prejine el testador,
ya sea mayor or menor que el legal: y se ningu
no les senala, deben eeacuar lo mas breve que
puetlen. Be 'non pueden concluir 10 con tanto:
breeidad, les concede el derecho un ano coniado
desde el dia de su muerte:" col 1. ch, n, 254.
The executors have the time, to complete their
.functions, which the testator has fixed to them,
be it greater or less than the legal period: and if
he has fixed none, they ought to complete them
as early as possible, and if they cannot do it in
so short a time, the law allows them one year
from the death of the testator.

,Accordingto this authority, perhaps, the sixth
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section of the will would have operated so as to East'n. District.

t d tb hori f h J1LI1F1H16. 'ex en e aut ority 0 t e executor beyond the ~
legal period of one year, for the purpose ofLA,wTHE'sEX'n

'lIS.

carrying into effect the dispositions of the will, DUFOUR & H.

if he had commenced the execution of it in all
its parts, immediately on the death of his testa-

tor. This he has not done: but on the contra-
ry, he has delayed for the space, of nearly thir-
teen years, to begin that which the law required
him to complete within one. Weare of opi-
nion, that the power to commence and prosecute

the present action was not continued and sup-
ported by this latter section of the will.

It is therefore ordered adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment be affirmed with costs.

Livingston for the plaintiff, Maxureau for the
defendant. '

-+-
RION VS. RION'S SYNDICS.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city A married ~~.
man has a prlVl-

of New-Orleans. lege for her do
tal property

D
., f h only. .

ERBIGNY, J. delivered the opimon 0 t e
court. The husband of the plaintiff and ap-

pellant having made a surrender of his property
to his creditors, she demands to be paid her

matrimonial rights by privilege,
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East'n. District. In support of her claim, she produces her mar-
JlEay1816. • h l' f hi h i d
~ I'lage contract, on t e lace 0 w IC It oes ap-

• RION pear, that she brought nothing at the time of her
'V8. •

RIOl'l'S SYNDICS. marriage, but gave power to her husband to col-
lect any sum which might be, or become, due
to her. .It is in evidence, that in consequence
of that authorisation, he received some years
after a sum of money, which she now claims.

For her title toa privilege, the appellant re
lies principally on the custom of Bordeaux,
where the marriage took place. There it is
shewn married women have for the reinburse
ment of their dowry" dot, not only a mortgage
on the real estate of their husbands, but a privi
lege upon all their property, whether real or'
personal. Thus, if the plaintiff had succeeded to
shew that the rights which she claims are dotal,
it would be worth inquiring how far the law of
the .place where the marriage was contracted,
would affect the rights of creditors in this coun
try, on personal property acquired here; and
also whether the laws which prevailed here,
when the plaintiff arrived in this country, and
by which married women enjoyed a similar pri
vilege on the estate of their husbands, would be
applicable to her case. But, the rights of the
plaintiff are evidently not of the dotal kind;

the expressions of her marriage contract repel
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interpretation in favor of her claim. The parties East'n. District.

h
. . Jl'lay 1816.

t ere explicitlydeclare that they possess no-~
thing for the present to bring into marriage : ;,6-, RIOI'

'Voir rien a se conetiiuer pour le present. ~~"~'~~ION';':~NDICS'

The subsequent clause by which she authoi:i~e~"
her husband to collect her dues, even if. there
were not suchnegative expressions.in the pre
ceding, could never be construed as intended

for a constitution of dowry. "In our district,"
says Salviat, on the jurisprudence of Bordeaux,
" every thing is considered as dotal whi~h is
given to a woman, in consideration of her mar
riage, or to bear the charges of it, even when
the constitution is not express, and neither the
words constitution or dot are 'used. It is, how
ever, needful that there should exist a con
tract, evidently shewing that a dot was given
01' promised: for in this district, no implied' one
is known. If there be no marriage contract,
none of the property belonging to the wife is
dotal, and if there he a contract, no property
is dotal, except that which is thereby expressly
destined to be dotal." Jurisp1'udence du parte
'Inent de Bordeaux, »erbo Dot.

The rights of the plaintiff not being dotal,
she can claim nothing more against the estate
of her husband than a mortgage upon his real
property. The parish judge, in recognising
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Ea~t'n. District. that mortgage and giving judgmentIn...her ia
~ vour for the amount. claimed, has done-her am,

RrON lfi:j;'justice.
RION'Sv:~M1IC~:~~ is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that

'iqe.~ judgment of the district COUl't he affirmed
with costs.

Livingston fC?r the plaintiff, Seghers for the
defendant.

See same case, It'ebruary Term 1817.,

-+-
DENIS vs, CORDEVIELLJ1.

Noappeallies ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
from the order
ofacourtofpro- •• •
bates, granting DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opullon of the
three months to ,
the curator ofa court. The plaintiff and appellee IS an attor-
vacant estate to ,
account, and di- ney, appointed by the court of probates of the
recting that on ish f 0 I d th A·tl ti f thhis failure, his parIS 0 I' eans, un er e T I sec IOn 0 e
:~i~~ be put in act concerning successions ab intestato, enacted

in February 1809, The object of his appoint
ment is to compel sundry curators of vacant
estates, and among others the appellant to ren
del' an account of their administration, and to
pay the amount in their hands into the treasury
of the State.

In execution of that trust, the plaintiff and ap
. pellee has proceeded in the court of probates to
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cite the appellant to render his account. The East'n. District.
• .May 1816.

account has been rendered, and the Judge of~
that court, by virtue of the powers to him given Dsxrs

by the act above mentioned, has granted to the CORD;~~ELLA

appellant a delay of six months to settle his
account finally; providing at the same time, that
if such a settlement should not take place before

. the expiration of that delay, the defendant's
and appellant's bond should be put in suit.

From that decree, the defendant and appel
lant prayed an appeal to the district court, and
the district court having dismissed his appeal,
on the ground, that the decree complained of
was not such a judgment as could be appealed
from he has brought his case before us.

We can feel ,no hesitation in saying, that this
was not a case for an appeal from the court of
probates to the district court, nor from the dis
trict court to this. The only proceeding in the
court of probates, from which the law has giv-
en an appeal, is the granting of letters of ad
ministration, now letters of curatorship. We
do not think that any of its other acts is subject
to be revised in the form of an appeal. The
party dissatisfied with them has his remedy in
a court of law'.

In the present case, the appellant has no cause
of complaint till his bond is put in suit. His

VOL. JV. X X
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East~n.District.present appeal is irregular and without object•
.1I'lay 1,16.
~ It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,

DENIS that the judgment of the district court, dismis-
'V8.

CORDEnEr.u. sing the appeal from the court of probates, be
affirmed with costs.

The plaintiff in propria pe"sona. Livings
ton for the defendant.

-
PINDER vs, N.IlTH.flN et st..

Notice ofthe ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
protest of a
bill ofexchange .,. f h
must be given DERBIGNY, J. delivered the 0pllllOn 0 t e
within a rea- TIl' 'ff d 11' th h ldsonable time. court. ie p ainti an appe ee IS e 0 -

What is ,a re~- er of a bill of exchange drawn here on Bostonsonable time IS , ,

a question of to the order of the defendants and appellantsfact.
who are partners in trade, and is endorsed by
them. The bill was not accepted, and on its
becoming payable was duly protested for non
payment.

The only question raised in this case is, whe
ther due notice of non-acceptance, and protest
for non-payment, was given to the defendants
and appellants. '

The faets are chiefly these: the bill was. pre
sented for acceptance on the :29th of November
18141, and a letter bearing date of the ~d of De.
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cember following, informing' Charles Pinder, East'n. District,

th P h h d itt d it h ' May 1816.e erson W 0 .a remi e 1, t at It was not ~
accepted, was received here by Andrew Milne, PINDER

, 'V8.

the agent of -Pinder, on the :25th of the same NATHAN &; AI;.

month, On the next day, Milne informed one
of the defendants of the non-acceptance of the
bill. On the last day of the month, (December)
the bill was protested for non-payment, The
bill and protest were sent in a letter, dated
New-York, January 7th~ f815, and in the usual "
course of the mail came to the hands of Milne,
who received it on the evening of the 114h of
February following, while stationed on military
duty, at camp Yillere, and sent it to the city
on the next day, to be communicated to the de
fendants. On the ensuing morning, it was pre-
sented to one of them, from whom payment was
at the same time demanded.

From these facts, it is evident that the holder
of this bill was guilty of no latches, in giving
notice to the endorsers, either of the non-accep
tance or non-payment. That of the non-accep
tance was given within twenty seven days
from the time of the refusal, as short a time as
can be allowed between Boston and New-Or
leans. The protest for non-acceptance was in
closed in a letter, bearing date seven days pos
terior to it: but that letter was written from
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East'n. District, New-York, and the necessary time to comelrom
~. Boston to New-York must- be deducted from

PINDER' these seven days; it came here in the usual
'V8.

NATHAN & AI-. course of the mail and was communicated as
soon as could be under existing circumstances.

In theUnited States there does not and can
not exist any general rule, as to the time with
in which notice of protest Qught to be given to
the endorser of a bill of exchange. It must be

.. given within a reasonable time, and what that
reasonable time ought to be, is a question of fad
which must depend upon the circumstances of
each case. 1 Dallas, ~54, :270, :2. ide 168, 19:2~

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of the district court be affirm
ed with costs.

Depeyster for the plaintiff. Duncan for the
appellants.

/1; -+-
BE.lJRD vs, POYDR.lJS.

•

r Although the ApPEAL from the fourth district.
party introdu-
ces a willeman- •• ••
cipating her, ThIS action was instituted for the. recovery of
she may give • •
parol evidence a tract of land, III the possession of thedefen-
of her being d d' d hl··.II! be' hborn, reputed, ant, evise to t e p amtxu y hristop er
and acknow- .
[edged free.- Beard, her reputed father.
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The defendant, in his answer, claimed title East'n. District.

to the premises under a. deed from the heirs of May 1816.
~

B. Farrar, who, on his motion, were made par- BEARD
»e.

, ties to the suit as warrantors, POYDR4S.

The code noir
An amended answer was afterwards filed, of Louis XV,

• - • was for a short
statIng, that at the date of C. Beard's WIll, and time only in

t hi d h I laintiff I f B force in Loui-a IS eat, the p ainti was a save 0 • siana,

Farrar, and therefore could not take any proper-
ty under the will.

At the trial, the plaintiff offered several wit
nesses, to prove, that she was born free, was so
reputed, and .had been acknowledged as such
by Farrar before Beard's death. The district
judge refused to receive their testimony, on the
ground, that the plaintiff having introduced Far
rar's will, and read the sixth clause of it, by

.Which he bequeaths her freedom to her, had
thereby destroyed the presumption of her free
birth: and that, if she had been emancipated at
any subsequent period, her act of emancipation
ought to be produced or accounted for. To the
opinion of the court, in this respect, the plaintiff
took a bill of exceptions.

There was finally judgment for her, and the
defendant having failed to introduce any evi
dence against th~ warrantors, his suit against

~belU was dismissed.

•
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East'n. District.
May 1816.
~

BEARD
'fl'.

POl'llBA.S.

•

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The statement of, facts, made by the district
judge, is in the following words:

On the trial of this suit, the following fac~

appeared in evidence:
A certain Christopher Beard, made his last

will and testament, on the 6th of March, :1789,
in which is the following clause: " and further
my will is, that my negroes shall be put on my
land on Fausse Ri~iere to make tobacco, indigo,
or whatever shall appear to my said executors
to be most advantageous, and that, in the course
of two or three years, if my friends should ap
ply, my executors, if they think proper, may
divide the estate between them, and a mulatto
wench hereafter mentioned, but not until they
know and are assured that the)" are my real
heirs. It is also my will that some of my exe
cutors, or some other person whom they may
appoint, may carryon my plantation, and that
a' little mulatto girl, named Venus, now on the
plantation of B. Farrar, esq. receive a good
education, and an equal dividend of my estate."

B. Farrar, E. Ga:l1audet and Robert Jones
were appointed executors.

Beard died in 1789, and his will was regular
ly proved, hut was accompanied by a decree or
ord-er as follows : " New-Orleans, May ~6,

1809: Don Eistevan Miro, Brigadier-general,
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&c. Having seen the acts, I declare that C. East'n.District.

Beard ought to be declared, and he is hereby~
declared, to have died in part intestate, not ha- BEARD

'718.

ving named any heir, for which reason hill father POYDRA~

or mother ought to inherit, and in case of there
being neither father nor mother, then his nearest
relation ought to inherit. I declare him also to
have died partly testate, having named testa
mentary executors." The decree was signed
by ~liro, the then governor of Louisiana, with
the approbation of the auditor.

Beard had fifteen negroes on the plantation
of B. Farrar, Before as well after his death,
Farrar had possession of his land, and the tract
claimed by the plaintiff is now in the posses
sion of the defendant, and is the same as is al
leged to have been bought from Farrar's heirs
by the defendant.

It was granted by the Spanish government to
Beard in f 789.

In 1790, Farrar died, having made his will,
the 6th clause or section of which is as follows:
" I desire my executors to make free a mulatto
girl, called Venus, a daughter of my negro
woman Nancy, supposed to be a bastard child
of C. Beard, deceased. I do give and bequeath
to the said girl Venus six negroes, men and wo
~D, that is three of each, to be delivered when
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East'n. District. she arrives at the age of eighteen; but, if she
~ray1816. d~ b fi h d I I .
~ res e ore t at age, an eaves no awful rssue,

BE:RD then the said negroes to return to my estate; as
'V8.

POYDR..l.S. part thereof to all intents and purposes, And
this further condition I also make, that is to say,
that the above freedom and donation are in con
sideration of all and every claim whatever she
may have to any estate left by said Beard; and
I require my executors to take a proper dis
charge therefore, at the time of the delivery of
said six negroes. I desire that said Venus be
properly educated in the christian religion, and
taught to read and write, and when of proper
age, that she may be put to a mantua-maker and
learn the business; and my executors to see
that she is well used, and all this at the ex
pense of my estate."

Venus, the plaintiff, was born about the year
t785, of the negro woman Nancy, a slave of'B.
Farrar, and reputed to be the daughter of C.
Beard, tho' no proof was adduced of her having
been acknowledged as such by him.

The land in question would rent for about
180 dollars a year.

An order was given by the plaintiff, on the
executors of Farrar, in April f801, in favour of
one MulzlIlch, for' a part of the legacy left her
by Farrar, and produced at the trial, accepted
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..

by the executors, as an evidence of her having East'n. District.

t d h . ht der the wi .l1ay1816.commu e er rIg s, un er the WIll of Beard, ~
for the said legacy: but it was not proven that BEA;RD

the said order had been paid. . PO~V:~4S;

The plaintiff is not named in the inventory of
the slaves of Farrar. .8,he has been considered
as free since his death; and has lived as a free
woman for upwards of ten years.

Livingston for the plaintiff. This case ought
to be remanded, i the judgment is not affirmed,
for the district judge erred in rejecting. the wit
nesses, which were offered on the part of the
plaintiff, to shew. that she was born free. She
is not a negro, but' a person of mixed blood ; the
presumption is therefore that she is born free,
and it was lawful for her, in aid of this legal pre
sumption, to ~ffer parol evidence of her free birth.

But, we contend that the judgment ought to
be affirmed. It is in vain that it it is contended
that the plaintiff had no other right t? her free
dom, but that which she derived from the ac
ceptance of the legacy, entire and undivided,
and from 'the performance of the condition, im
posed ,on her by the .testator. Freedom is so
much favoured in law, that a conditional grant
of it is always deemed absolute, and that the
conditions, which testators add to the grant of

VOL. IV. Y Y \)
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East'n. District. freedom, are considered as if they had not been
.May 1816. • '
~ written. .
, 'BEARD If it be written : when Titius shall arrive at

'V8.

POYDRAS. ' the age of thirty, I wish that Stichus befree, a'ftd
that my heir give him such a tract of land, and
Titius dies, before he reaches his thirtieth year,
Stichus shall be free, but he shall not have the
land; for it is only in favor of liberty that a fic
tion is admitted, by which, after Tltius' death,
a period of time is supposed to remain, at the
expiration of which, the bequest' is to have its
effect, bot as to the devise of the land, the 'con
dition, under which it' was made, is deemed to
h~ve fai1ed.' :ff' 40, 4, t6. s

Freedom cannot be given for ' a limited time,
eoit. tit. 33, as for ten years, and the commenta
.tor adds-'Vhat,. if it be so gi've~? T!Ie time
will be rejected, as a senseless addition,

If it be written: ,let Stichus be free for ten
. years, the restriction is vain. .I1dditio temperi«

supervac1J,a est, eod; tit. 34.

The Emperors to Missenius Frontonus, Free
dom being granted· in the testament of a soldier,
in the following words, I will or order that
my slave Stephen be free, The slave Willen
joy his freedom, as soon as the succession is ac
cepted. Likewise the following' expressions

added, provltl,. neuerthelees, that lte remain
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•

with my heir, till Fie... but if he refuse to East'n.Distriet.
May 1816.

stay, he shall be retained as a slave, shall not ~
have the effect of revoking the freedom ; and BEARD

'V8.

this will he the case also in the testaments of POYDRAO.

other persons, eod, tit 62.
When-freedom is given under a condition, if it

be not in the power of the slave to perform it,
altho' he be not prevented by the heir, he ought.
to have his freedom, eod. tit. 65.

o Moreau for the defendant. The district court
did not err, and, the witnesses were properly re
jected. ,It is in evidence, from the will of Far-
rar, introduced by the plaintiff, that she was
his slave, was born of a negro woman, his pro-
perty, and that he bequeathed her freedom' to
her upon certain conditions: she claims it under
it. It would be therefore,. a depa:ttm"e in the
pleadings, to allege and seek to prove that she
was born free. H?w can she say that she was
born free and emancipated P

If she was not horn free, no parol evidence of
her emancipation can be received. By the 50th
article 'of the Code Xoi1', enacted by Louis XV,
in 1.'~' and especially put in force by Governor
O'Reilly, in 1,69; it is expressly provi~ed that
emancipation.. can only be granted by .a written

instrument: an act inter vivos or causa mortis.
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E3.st'n. District.
..1l'lay 1816.
~

BEARD

"!J8.

POYDRAS.

f '

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

We contend that she is what is in the Roman
law called a statuliber, .and not a free woman.
On this we are at issue.

}~ 'I '

A little closerexamination of the title of the di
gest de manumissis testamento, commentedupon.
by the plaintiff's counsel, would have convinced
him that the genel'al principle of the Roman
law, in respect to condltional enfranchisements,
is quite the reverse of what he argues it to be,
and the raws which he has cited, are exceptions
only to the general rule, which are not suscep-
tible of extention. .

Freedom lJ}ay be given absolutely or condi
tionally, or to be enjoyed at a future day.
When the slave is manumitted a~solutely, he
becomes free as soonas the successionis accept
ed; but ifeither a condition or time be added
to the manumission, the condition must be per
formed or the time must elapse, before the free
dom is enjoyed, jf40, 4, ~3, ~.f, 3 Pothier's
Pando Just. 65. :f.4 Rodriguez's dig. 187.

According to the Spanish law, all Iegaoies
may be absolute or conditional, or at a future
day, Part. 6, 9, 31.. f Febrero contratos, ch.
1, n 46~

.In legacies under a condition or at future day,.
the condition must be performed, or the day
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must arrive before they have any effect. Part. East'n. District. I

6 9 I'U Eebre 'd LIJ'oI ,-1,0 oI1fay 1816.
, , .,Q~ • .L'e re;o z • n.~, ':1JO. ~

Slaves manumitted by will, under a condition, BEABD
01' on a future day, were called at Rome state , I'O:ns~AS.

liberi until they acquired their freedom. jf' 40;
8,1.. 1.4, Rod. dig. ~7.. ' '

STATULIBER. By this word was designated
the slave manumitted, under Ii. condition; or at a
future epoch; it came from statuta libertas, con
ditio ~~atut(E, libertatis. 1.. 81. jJ' de legatis ~

Diet. du Dig. n. 1.667. ,

Till the condition was performed or the day
arrived, the statulibe» was considered as a slave.
No body is ignorant that the statulibe1' is in
the interim the slave of the heir. jJ' 40, 7, 9.
1.4! Rod. Dig. 3:15.

Children born from a woman statuliber, are
the slaves of the heir. 40, 7, 16. 1.4Rod. Dig.
asr, 3~~.

We read in the books of Gains Cassius, that
what is acquired by a stotuliber, before the per
formance of the condition, added to the manu
mission, does not enter into the peculium which..
is bequeathed, unless the legacy be made for
the time when he should be free. Yet it is to be
observed that the peculium being susceptible of
increase and decrease, the increase ought to make
part of the legacy, provided the heir has not

••

.

I
'! I
j
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East'n, District. taken the peculiU1ft from the slave. Jf 4!O, 7, ~,
~ 1.4 Rod. Dig. 33t. .

BEARD The statuliber (lifters but litt\e from any other
7'S.

POYDJUS. slave, as to the actions which grow out of a tort,
the gestion of an Jl.:ffair, or a contract, Jf 4<0, 7,
~9. 14 Rod. Dig. 331.

It is then correct to say that the pjain~i:tr is as
yet but a. statulibsr; and that she cannot lay any

pretention to her freedom, till she performs the
condition added by the testator to her manumis
sion. After this, and not before, she '111 be
entitled to her: freedom, .and to the legacy left
her by Farrar, if she has not yet r;ceived i,t.

The ~tatuliber can only become free by per
forming the condition added to his manumission,
if it be possible, 'and no one prevents him from

performing it. :ff40, 7,3. 1.4! Roil. Dig. 300..
As to the possibilty of performing the condi

tion, the Roman law speaks thus : he is not
considered as statllliber, whose freedom IS pro
tracted to so distant a day:, that be cannot Iive

.till then; or who is manumitted under a condi-
tion very difficult 01' almost impossible to be per
form-ed, so that he cannot hope to be free; ~As

if I manumit my slave, on condition tlIat he
pays my heir one thousand times a g~ven sum,
or if I manumit him when he dies: for freedom'
thus given, according to Julianus, is without ef~'
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feet, because the testator had not really the in- East'n. District.

tendon of giving it. J! 40,' 7, 4<, ~ 1. 14 Rod.~
Dig. 308. BEARD

As to the slave being hindered from perform- ro::~.ls.

ing the condition, there are' two/kinds of hinder-
ances which cause the condition to be considered
as performed-the hinderance which proceeds
from the heir, that which results from obstacles
which it is not in the power of the statuliber
to overcome.

If the' heir prevents the performance of the
condition, as for example, if he refuses to receive
the sum which the stp,tuliber tenders him, ac
cording to the will of the testator, it is beyond a
doubt that the slave is free, because he is pre·
vented by the heir from performing the condi
tion. .ff40, 7, 3.

Every hinderance proceeding from, the heir
does not, however, cause the condition to be
considered as performed with regard to the sta
tuliber. It is requisite, in order that it ma~'

have this effect, that the object of the heir
should have been to prevent him to obtain, his
freedom. ;If '10-, '7, 38. Thus, if the heir for
bids the sta;tuliber to work for any other person
but him, desiring that he should serve him 'ex-

. clu~:vely,.in such a case, and the like, it will

not be holden that he thereby hinders him to 1
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East'n, District. perform the condition imposed by the testator,
~l1ay 1816. th t t'h I h ald . , . h
~ . a e save s?u pay a gIven sum to t e

BEARn heir, because the slave is nevertheless bound to
'V8. ,t

POTDnA~. labour for the heir. 14 Rod. Dig. 338.
With regard to any personal hinderance, it is

admitted, that if the statuliber does every thing'
in his power to perform the condition, and he
canuot succeed, he is deemed to .have performed
it, and he becomes free. .

When freedom is gh~en under a condition,
the decisions are, that if the slave is' not in fault
in not performing the condition, although he be
not hindered by the heir, he shall have his free
dom. .if ".I!O, 4, 55. id. 40.

, I

There is a similar disposition in the partidas.
If a testator has ordered that his slave be eman
cipated,'011 condition that he perform certain ser
vices to another person, if the slave does every
thing in his power, and be hindered by another,
the bequest shall take effect; and the slave shall
be manumitted, in the same manner as if he had
performed the services. The reason is that the
law has ever been favorabIe to liberty. We say
that if the testator makes a legacy, under a con
dition which itis in the power of the legatee, and
of some other individual to perform, if the condi
tion be not performed, through the fault ~f lhe le..:'-·
gatee, the legacy shallnotbevalid. Pari. 6, 9, !~.
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This is a valuable authority, and is decisive East'n. Distric:....
. h F . May 1816.
III t e present case. or, It cannot be pretended ~
that the heirs of Farrar put any obstacle to the BEARD

V8.

performance of the condition imposed on the POYDRA'

plaintiff by the testator, nor that she has been
hindered from performing it.

The partida 6, 9, 31, contains the same dis
position as the ff 40, 4, 16, cited by the plain
tiff's counsel. Where freedom is bequeathed
to take place on a given epoch, the law admits

certain fictions in favour of freedom; but this
cannot be extended to the case of freedom,
granted on condition of doing or not doing some
thing, to give a thing, to renounce a right: be
cause positive laws decide, that the staiulibe»
can only acquire his freedom by the performance
of the condition, unless it be not in his power

to perform it.
The plaintiff's counsel has cited ff 40, 4, 33

and 3..... These authorities are not at all appli
cable to the present case. They relate to free
(10m bequeathed for a time. The' plaintiff is
not manumitted so. Freedom may be bequeath
ed to be enjoyed after a future day: ff 10, 4,
41, but it cannot be bequeathed for a time, so
that the manumitted slave, at its expiration, may
be held in slavery again, because he who was
once free cannot be a slave again.

VOL. IV. Z Z
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Bast'n. District.
May 1816.

V'v"""
BEARD

VB.

POYDBAS.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

Lastly, it is contended that conditions, added
to the bequest of freedom, are to be considered
as nullities, and:if 40, 4, 5:2 If 55 are relied
on. How can this assertion be reconciled with
the laws of this and the 7th title, which we have
cited, which declare that the statuliber can only
cease to be a slave, by the performance of the
conditions, under which freedom has been grant
ed to him?

It is known how rigorous the Romans were
in regard to the forms of their actions, clauses
and stipulations.' If in a clause of a will, free
dom .was granted absolutely, and in another it
was sought to be revoked, the latter was consi
dered as not written. This was the case in the
will of Missenius. Freedom was deemed to
have been bequeathed absolutely, since the law
cited states that the slave will acquire his free

dom, as soon as the succession is accepted,
which is, as has been shewn, the proper cha
racter of freedom bequeathed absolutely. The
second clause was, according to our reasoning,
considered less as the grant of freedom, than
as a revocatory clause on a certain contingency:
such a revocation could not be admitted, as it
militated against the principle that he who was
once free can never be reduced to slavery. It
is thus that Rodriguez understands this part
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of the digest. Por 1a clausula primera de East'n. District.
May 1816.

la ley, se concede 1a liberdad a1 siervo; 1a qual ~
no se revoca por 10 clausuia posterior. 14 Bod. BEADD

'V8.

Dig. 213. POYDu.s.

So, in a donation inter vivos, which ought to
be irrevocable from its nature,· every clause by
which a donor would reserve to himself the
right of disposing freely of the thing given, or
to resume it, would be null, while he might le
gally impose conditions on the ponee, without
performing which, he could not have the benefit
of the donation. 2 Pothier Don. inter vivos,
part 7, art. 3.

DERBIGNY, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the
court.* The plaintiff and appellee, a mulaao
woman, supposed ttl be the bastard child or
Christopher Beard, deceased, claims a tract of
Iand, now in the possession of the defendant and
appellant, which she says was devised to her
by her reputed father.

According to the statement or facts, which
Gomes up with the record, it appears that the
plaintiff was the slave of one Benjamin Farrar,
at the time of Beard's death: but she alleges
that, if certain witnesses whom she offered had
been heard, she might have proven that she was

• MA.RTIN, J. did not join in this opinion, having been of counsel
tn the case.
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Bast'n. District. born free, was so reputed and had been ackncw
~ ledged as such by Farrar, before the death of

BEARD Beard. That evidence having been rejected, her
POY":~A.s: counsel filed a hill of exceptions, Up9B whicb

it is necessary to pronounce before we proceed
further.

From the matter set forth in the bill of excep
tiens, it a!)pears that before aay attempt had been
made on the part of the defendant to prove that
she is a slave, she introduced in evidence the
will of Benjamin Farrar, in which he orders his
executors to emancipate her, and afterwards the
testimony, which was rejected, in order to shew
that she was born free and bad been acknow
ledged as such by Farrar, in the life time of
B~ard. The district judge thought that by pro
ducing the will of Farrar, she had destroyed
the presumption of her free birth, and had shewn
that she relied on a title to freedom by emanci
pation, and being of opinion that freedom by
emancipation could not be proven by witnesses,
be rejected the witnesses proffered.

In both these positions we think that be was
mistaken.

If the will of Farrar, produced by the plain
ti.ff, conta.ined nothing else with regard to her,
than an expression of. his intention, that she
.should be enfranchised, there would have been
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some reason to suppose that she relied on it, as East'n. District.
• • _'fay 1816.

her title to freedom, and to consider her as stop-~
p.w. frem attempting to prove that she was born BEARD

'tw.

free, or that she had been manumitted prior to POYDH~.

that will; tho' it must he confessed this would
have been to carry very far the doctrine of estop-
pel. Bllt the sixth section of the will of Farrar,
which the plaintiff read in evidence, contains
'ot1ler particulars concerning her. He there sti-

pulated that her freedom, and the legacy which
he leaves her, are in consideration of all and
every claim whatever, which she may have to
any estate left by Beard, and requires that, upon
bel' arriving to the age of eiglIteen y~ars, his
executors shall take from her a proper discharge
eherefrom. Here then is another matter. men-
tioned than ine emancipation. The plaintiff
weB may have produced this document, to shew
that Benjamin Farrar was himself aware that
she had some claim upon the estate of Beard,
which Farrar had appropriated te his own use.
The mere reading of that clause, therefore, is no
evijence that the plainti.lf intended to use it as
a title to freedom, and i)ught by no means to
have operated as a barrier against the introduc-
tiou. .of any proof, which might tend either tQ
shew her free ~i,rth,or her .emau.c~onanterior
to that will.
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East'n. District, The plaintiff has offered to evince two facts:
~. first that she was born free, secondly that she

BEARD was reputed free and acknowleged as such by
't'8.

POYDRAS. Farrar, in the life time of Beard. On the admis-
sion of any proof of the first fact, the district
judge was of opinion that she had herself des
troyed the presumption of her free birth, and
could not be permitted to establish' it by evi
dence. But, we have already shewn that the
introduction of the will of Farrar cannot be in
terpreted with that rigour, The plaintiff then
could produce testimony that she was born free.

As to the other fact, viz. that she was acknow
leged free by Farrar, in the, life time of Beard,
it is said, that as this must mean that she was
then emancipated by him, no oral evidence
could be admitted in support of that allegation,
because emancipation must be proven by wri

ting. It is not denied that, by the laws of
Spain, slaves could be emancipated verbally,
in presence of witnesses: but, it is said, that
at the time referred to by the plaintiff, the
French law, called the code noir, according
to which none but written acts of emancipation
were deemed valid, was in force in this country.
To establish this, a proclamation is produced,
issued by Don Alessandro de O'Reilly, of the
:27th of August, :1769, whereby it is continued
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in force. How far the Spanish officer, who East'n, bistrict.

t k . f L' . . . .Way 1816.
00 possessron 0 ouismna, was authorised to~

maintain the former laws or introduce the laws )hARD

f S .. . f 7)8.

o pam, IS a subject on which vain inquiries F\,YDRA~.,

have often been made here. It is probable he
did not deposit among the archives of the pro-

vince any copy of his instructions, or that, if
he did, it has disappeared before the country
was delivered to the government of the United
States. Weare therefore left to take it for
granted that he did not act without authorisa-

tion. Admitting then that be had a discretion-
ary power to preserve such of the existing laws
as should be deemed fit, it appears that he
thought proper on the 27th of August, 1769,
that is to say, about a week after he had taken
possession, to declare that the French code nail'

should continue in force. But that this was a
measure resorted to on the spur of the moment,

in the midst of the storm which then agitated the
country, is evident from his subsequent conduct.
We see him three months after, when tranquillity
was restored, and when he could give the neces-
sary attention to the business of legislation, pub-
lishing in the French language an extract from

the whole body of the Spanish law, with refer-
ences to the books in which they are contained,
purporting to be intended for an elementary in-
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East'n. District. struction to the inhabitants of the province;
May 1816. • kId f h S . h 1~ meanwhile the now e ge 0 t e pams an-

DEAR. guage should diffuse itself and enable them to
l)oY~s~ls. read the laws in their original idiom. This pub.

lication, followed from thai moment by an unin
terrupted observance of the Spanish law, has
been received as an introduction of the Spanish
code in all its parts, and must be considered as
having repealed the laws formerly prev.ailing in
Louisiana, whether they had continued in force
by the tacit or express consent of government.
The observation made by the counsel of the ap
pellant that the French code noir, ordered by
O'Reilly to continue in force, could co-exist
with the Spanish laws afterwards published,
hecause it contains certain regulations for which
the Spanish laws have made no provision, is
probably correct. When a law is not absolutely
and generally repealed, such of its provisions
as are not repugnant with the subsequent laws,
do' not cease to have effect. On the present
question, was there no disposition in the laws
of Spain concerning the enfranchisement of
slaves, it might be just to pretend that tlle French
code noir ought to be resorted to, but as the re
verse is the case we must refuse to consult it.

The witnesses, offered by the plaintiff, ought
therefore to have been heard, even upon the fact
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\,-'11'

,"'

of emancipation, supposing the testimony tend- East'n. District>.

ered such as the law 1, tit. ~.2, part, 4, does ~.
admit, Upon this point, it is true that. the plain- BEARD'

tiff has not been as explicit as it was her duty POT~ll'.

to have been: she ought to have shewn her
readiness to prove such emancipation as is valid
by that law, that is to say, an enfranchisement
before five witnesses. The manner in which.......,
she tendered her proof, did not shew that, but
rather raised a suspicion that she was not able
to prove so much. Yet, as it did not exclude
all probability that she may evince what the
law requires, she ought to have been permitted
to introduce her witnesses.

The plaintiff, notwithstanding the rejection
of that evidence, had judgment in her favour

. , in the inferior court, and did we agree with the
district judge on the merits of the case, it would
be unnecessary to send it back. But, being of
opinion that as the case now stands, she ought
not to recover, we are obliged to remand it.

It is adjudged, ordered and decreed, that the
judgment of the district court be reversed, both
as to the principal demand and as to the war
ranty, and that the case be remanded to the
district court, with instructions to the judge to
admit any legal evidence, which the plaintiff

VOL. IV. 3 A
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E9St'o. District. may offer in support of the allegations contained
.7fla!J 1816. • ·h bill f .
~ In er 1 0 exceptions.

BEARD
..,8.

POYDRAS.

tuisr '"S. IlJJ.JV'DOLPII.
• .. . J.

ApPEAL fl'Om the <IOurt of'the ilrst district.
•• t·."'. .

Anappeallies
from a court of
probates to the
district court, MATHEWS J. delivered the opinion of the
andfromthence
to the supreme court. r This.is.a, suit in which the right to the
court, on the . '
appointment of curatorship of t.h.e estate of Solomon Sterne, de-
a curator to a ·1· b) . I'
vacant estate. ceased, IS C aimed by ot 1 parties. t appears
th~n~~~ca:-that the 8~tat6.is ab intestato, and alSQ such as
f:O;:citf~: is known to our laws by the. denomination .of-a
~~fhO:~~h~~~ vacant estate, ~imed by no person, as heir, or
appl!c:'"?t is n?t under anv. title.' .For its administration there-
domiciliated 'n fl" .. • ~.. ,.

the state and fore, a curator ought to be regularly appointed.possesses no ' • : -
property in it- . -.
tha~ the other The case comes before us on an appeal fmm
claimant was an .
old friend of the district court, to which an appeal was talen
the deceased, .
&c. i~ a larger from the judge of probates of the parish of·New-
creditor, .nda 0 I .. ". 1 d f d t b .
person of pro. r cans-the same party, the e en an, eID~

perty andstand- 11 t I b th i ting. appe an III 0 lUS ances.
The district I· d d h t f he nlai .oW dcourt ought to. '. t 11' conten e ,011 t e par 0 t e p amtIu an

try tbe case de ell fl. I" h . hi I
'101'0. appu'1 ee, "'raJ:.·t lIS IS sue a case m W lIC 1 the

vistI'Uij .court had no jurisdiction, and to this
:md a bill of exceptions was taken to the opi-'
nion of that court, in sustaining the appeal-that
this is not a case in which an appeal lies to this
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court: lastly that the judgment of the district East'n, District.

court, affirming that of the court of probates, is ~
correct. " RUST

'tIS.

RA1!lDOtrlI

I. We are of opinion that the righ.t of appeal
to the district court from the court of probates, is
clearly given by the aet defining the jurisdiction
of the court of the parish and city' of N ow-Or
leans, and that the district court was correct in
taking jurisdiction of the cause, as ~t appears to
be one of those in which an appeal was autho
rised by law from the court of probates to the
late superior court,

II. It being admitted by the parties that the
estate of the' intestate exceeds the value of three
hundred dollars" according to a just and ratio- ~

nal .construction gf the constitution and laws
from which this court derives its judicial powers,
we do notdoubt our right of entertaining juris
diction of the present case.

•

III. The correctness of the judgment of the
district court, in affirming that of the court of
probates, must be tested by an examination of
the judge's conduct in the course' of the trial of
the cause, as brought before us on the bill of
excepitoos, taken by the counsel of the defendant
and ltfpellant to the opinion by him given, in

"
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East'n,Distritt'l'efusing to hear a witness o:tl'ered to prove the
~ay 1816. .
~ following facts: '1. that the plaintiff had no do-

RUST

'Vs.
RANDOLPH.

.r'.,
,
'~- ,
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micil in the city, and had not resided'therein
three months prior to his application for letters
of curatorship : ~. that he possessed no proper
ty within the parish: 3. that the defendant and
appellant was an old and intimate friend of the
deceased, who shortly before had expressed
his wish that he should have the charge of his
property, after his death: 1-. that the defendant
was a larger creditor than the plaintiff: 6. that.
he was the most discreet person to have been
appointed curator, was a man of considerable
property and standing, and his views, in 8:pply
ing for letters of curatorship, were to preserve
the property for the heirs.

To determine whether the district court erred
c

in rejecting the testimony thus offered, it is ne-
cessary previously to ascertain the nature and
effect of an appeal from a court of'-probates to a.
district court, and also the legal weight and con
sequence which a proof of these facts ought to
have on the respective rights of the parties ..

An appeal from any of the late inferior tribu
nals to the territorial superior court, was always
considered by the judges of that court; and we

r'"helieve correctly, as bringing the case up for the
'purpose of trial de nO'Vo, in which the court was

•
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hound to give judgment on a full hearing; of all Klst'n. District

1 1 . 'I if I I f t ' JI'''jlti16.ega testimony III t lC case, as lilt ie us ~

instance; and according to the act above cited, HUhT

7.::i.

the right of appeal from a probate to :t district R.'''DOLPH,

court. is placed' on the same footing; and must
be governed by the same principles, which pre-
vailed in similar instances before the Iate supe-
rior court.

If all or any of the facts, which the deieudant

and appellant offered to prove, might awl ought
to have changed Ow opinioa of the district court
with regard to the judgment of the court of pro
hates, the judge erred ill rejecting the testimony.

The causes which disqualify persons from

being appointed tutors to minors, aud which are'
applicable to curators ad hotui, are expressed ill
the civil code 66, ad. c17, and it is true, as " -,

stated hy the counsel of the plaintiff and appel- A

lee, that none of the disqualifications there de-

tailed, are attempted to he PrlJ\ en against his
client.

It is admitted that this is the case of a vacant

estate, in which a curator ought to be appointed,
and, as there is more than one applicant for the of

fice, the judge of prohates was hound to exercise

his discretion in chusing between them. But in
judicial proceedings, the discretion of a judge is

legal. not arbitrary. We have before shd "d that
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l:",t'n. Di,tl:c(.thc district court was hound to try the cause de
.. 1[1/1/ 1816. • .1
~ noro, and consequently ought to have exercrseu

HI ST a legal discretion, in deciding on the claims of
i.'.

]{nlIOLrH. the patties, after a full developement of all

~ facts relating to them.

It is laid down in the civil cbde H, art, :12,

that ill selecting curators to a vacant estate, t~lC

relations of the deceased are to be preferred to

rreditors, creditors to strangers and persons not

interested in the succession, provided that the

ppl'sons thus Io he preferred, have the necessary

(tnalifi~ations.

We ..."1' clear that interest in the estate is the
reason of the rule, hy which the preference is

established : and this reason, when a contest a
rises among creditors, if their qualifications are

in all other respects equal, will extend the rizht
~

10 a preference to the creditor who holds the

lar!:;c!o:t claim. ,ve are therefore of opinion that

the district court erred in refusing to adn~it the

icstimouy offered by the defendant and appel

lant, by which -he offered to prove, himself a
larger creditor than the plaintiff and appellee,

AhilO' perhaps the circumstance of a person

not lJeing domiciliated in the state, would not

exclude him from the office of curator ab intes

toto, claiming as a relation or creditors against
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strangers or persons wholly uninterested in the E'6~'n. Uistric
.Vail lS}" ,

succession, yet where two parties are contending~

for a preference, whose pretentious are in other J{",T
.. 7',",

respects nearly equal, it would be nothing more RA"IlJl.Pll

than an exercise of sound discretion in the .j

judge, to prefer the citizen of the state \\"110 pos-
sesses property which is tacitly mortga;.)ed for
the faithful performance of his duties ,as curator,
to strangers not possessing this additiOl;al quali

Iication.

The intimacy which the defendant and ap

pellant offered to prove to have sulJshited betwen
him and the deceased.. and also the wish of the

latter that he should ill case of his death han'

the charge 'of his property, are circumstances,
which alone would not even balance the -preteu

tions of a bonu.tide creditor, but which combined,
as they arc in the present case, with other mat

tel's, more immediately affecting" die" rights of

the parties, might have some weight in the deci'
sion of the cause, and therefore may he receiv;rl
in e,:idcllce. without any violation of .its rules,

...
It !s ordered that the judgu\ent of th~ district

courtbe annulled, avoided and reversed, and
that the cause be there remanded, for a new trial,
with directions to the judge to admit the defen

~ ,

dant and appellant to the proof of Ow fnct-

t·

,

1
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~gt'n.District. stated in his bill of exceptions, by any legal tes-
• ',lluN 1816. ti . I'. ~ Buony III lIS po''''er.

HeST
1:',f.

II \'SlIOLPn.
Lh:ingston for the plaintiff, Elle1'!! t!j.' Sill itli

for the defendant.

'FIfU,JI.18 ';,' .u: v-, ELA'I.\'8.

parish and city

J\IARTIN~/. delivered the opinion of the court.
The plaintiffs aud appellants claim 81192' 92,
the amount of a quantity of goods, purchased by
the defendant from their finn: the account, 'which
is annexed to t.he petitiou. i" made part of the
statement of fad s.

The defendant 0ppospr.;!o the plaintiffs' claim,
an account ~gainst the firm, by whicn it appears,

.that he is a creditor of the firm for 893, 79,
This account, annexed to the answer, is also
made a part of the statement. of facts.

Adcbt of onc ApP;~AI.. from the court of the
"t' the partners :r
cannot he set of New-Urleans.
off ag;linst a de-
maud of the
firm

\

The two principal items, in the defendant's ac
count, the refusal to admit which occasioned the
present snit, are a sum of 8900 and one $300,

charger} as paid to the plaintiffs on the Hih of
December,1813, These payments, it is alleged,

were effected by the dcliHl',Y of two checks of
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the defendant, to one of the plaintiff", at a gam- East'n, District.
. t bl TI . f .~JlI/I lS16,mg a e. ie receipt 0 these two sums hy ~
one of the partners is not denied: but it is THOMA' & AJ

7'.\'.

contended they were a loan to him, on his pri- Em,,'

vate account, for which the firm is not respon-
sible.

The defendant insists that these two sums
were 11 payment to the 'firm: that a payment to
one of the individuals of a firm discharges the
partnership debt, on which it was made-that
the present one is not invalidated by the place

in which it was effected, nor by any use made
by the partner who received it.

The case was t'ried in the parish court or
New-Orleans, where a jury found a verdict for
the defendant. The plaintiffs prayed for a new
trial, but the court refused it, on the groulHI
that the payment was a correct one, and the
plaintiffs are hound to allow it. From the judg
ment of the parish court, the plaintiffs brought
the present appeal.

Weare of opinion that the judgment is an
erroneous one: the sums in dispute were im
properly allowed as a payment.

From the defendant's own shewing, in the
account annexed to the answer, the two check ...

VOL. IV. 3 B
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East'n. Distrtct. were handed on the 14th of December, 181il,
.11(//1 Itl16. • I' 1 I t
~ at a tune W len, It appears ly t ie same accoun ,

TIIO~lAS & AL. there was nothing due from the defendant to the
EL~~~b. plaintiff's; and from the plaintiffs' account, 86

70 cents only appear to he due. The gootls

chargetl appear to have been purchased, for the
most part on the 22d of the same month, so that

the amount of the checks, delivered eight days
before, was improperly considered as a payment
of them. ..\. payment is in its nature, though

not in its essence, l'OSTEmOR to the debt.

It remains for us tv enquire, whether we can
consider the proceeds ofthe checks, in such a light,
as to all mit them ill compensation of the debt.
It clearly appears that the money was loaned:
now, a loan to one of a firm does not bind the

firm to repay, unless the money loaned be for

the use of the firm. N othing shews this to be

the case here. The place, in which the loan
was made, gives rise to a strong presumption,

that its object was the sole acrommodation of

the one of the plaintiff's who received it. The

debt must be viewed as his private debt. Now,

it is clear that a private cannot be set off against

a joint debt. Smith vs. Dumcan 8£ a. 1 .!J'lar
tin, ~5.

Independently of these two sums, that of

8 '180 was also paid after the creation of the
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debt, resulting from the purchase of goods, in East'n. District.
• Jlfay 1816.

the same manner, VIZ. by a check handed at the~
gamidg-table to.the same partner: 55409 of POllUS &; AL.

which appear to have been returned. If this . EL~NS.

transaction stood aloof from t~~ifther, we
might incline to allow the ~ 55 80, as a payment.
But th~ transaction is so ~uch akin to' the for-
mer, that it must ta.ke its character from it. The
de!enuant ha.d before, at the same-place, lent
mop.ey to one of the partners, on hisprivate ac-

1 ,!" I

count: now' the subsequent supply afforded,
was,' in f all its circumstances so similar, that"it

. partakes too-much of the nature of the former to
'he distinguished from it.

It is therefore ordered,"adjudged and decreed,
.that the judgment of the parish court he annul-
led, avoided and reversed, and that the plaintiffs
do recover from the defendant the sum of eleven
'hundred -and ninety-two dollars and ninety-two
cents, with interest, at the rate of five per cent
per year, from 'the date of the judicial demand,
with costs.

Porter and Depeyster for the plaintiffs.
Grymes for the defendant.

.'.. J ,
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East'n. District.
May 1816.
~

JOHN;SON

'V8. "-

BOON'S HEIRS.

.,o,: .r· "':~"'i ... ~j" '~l-J1\or~'" -,-:-,,;:,

CASES IN THE SUPREME-COURT

JOHNSON VS, BOON'~ HEIRS.

ApPEAL from the third district.
The heir can-

not be sued un- M " J d Ii d th .. 'f htil he accepts 1 ATHEWS, . e. vere e 0pllllOn 0, t e :» - .

th~:~e:~~nc~fcourt. This suit was instituted by·the appellee-
the estate, can- to recover from' the defendants as heir of James ./notbe proceed. ,
edaga!-nst'Yhi1eBoon deceased debts of his estate. The claimthere IS neIther" .
heir nor cura- is opposed on the ground that nothing was in- ,A,

tor. '
herited by the defendants and appellants from', 1.~

James Boon. .,,

The principal faets necessary to 'a correct de- .

cision, as they appeal' from the evidence and pro
ceedings transmitted, a~ 'as follows:. The ap
pellants and defendants are the Iegitimate issue

of the marriage of James Boon and Eunice his,
wife, which was contracted in North Carolina.

At the time, she possessed in her ownright, 9r'

afterwards acquired from her father or, brother
during the coverture, a female slave, named
Jenny, who, with her increase; is now in the.
possession of the defendants., Boon, the father,
ball brought these slaves, with his family, from
North Carolina to Georgia and Florida. ~t

the time of his arrival in the latter place, it was

under the Spanish government, and itcontinued
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so, long afterwards; he always exercised owner- East'n. District

I . I I 11 'I f .1lay 1816.
S IIp Oyert ie S aves, a t 10 ie requently declar- ~
ed that the property of them was not in himself, JOH"SOX

"{'s.
hut in his children, who inherited them from Bnox's HEIR'

their mother. In the year 1809, Courtland
Smith (the husband of oue of Boon's daughters,
and who is joined with her, as a defendant in
the present suit) was appointed curator to Boon's

children, by a competent authority, and as such
obtained possession of the slaves, (Boon lJeing

still living) claiming them for the minors. as
their inheritance from their mother.

According to the provisions of our law, heirs,
who accept an inheritance, are bound to pay the

debts of the ancestor to the extent of their own

property, if they take the estate without the be
nefit of an inventory : but, if the estate be legally
inventoried, then only to thc amount of the in
heritance. To make the heir responsible for
the debts of his ancestor, an acceptance of the

inheritance is necessary, and it l11a~' be express
or tacit, A succession is accepted expressly.
when the heir assumes the quality of such, in
some authentic 01' private instrument, 01' in some

judicial proceeding. It is accepted tacitly, when
some act is done from which the intention of being
heir must necessarily he supposed, Cit·il Cod»
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E"st'n 1),,;rlct f62, art, ,'7, and in this respect the Spanish
.1l1l!J 1,:16. 1 I' 1 I I' 1 to
~ aw accorc S WItlour COl e. t IS use ess en-

.TO.lNSU'< tel' into ans minute detail of the acts, which the

BOON,~~s;mn". law would con"true into a tacit acceptance of a

successiou. .None such appear to have been

done by the appellants. They claim and pre

tend to hold tile slaves, who form the main sub

ject of dispute in the present case, on a right in
dependent, separate and distincl from that of

their ancestor, Boon. It is true that in the state

ment of facts, it is admitted that one of the wit

nesses deposed, that a bed, the property of the
father, was taken h~' one of the children, with

out specifying which of thonr : a circumstance

so vaSllel.r related, a..; to he insufficient to fix

on the appellants such ,u iil~el'lnedliug with the

inheritance of their ancestor, as ought to bur

then them with all the iucuuveuieuces and losses.

which ought to result from :t simple accl'l,tatiOIl

of it. 'Ve are of opinion that no persou, as

heir, can he cou-idered Iiahlc to the payment of

the debts of the ancestor, without accepting; tlin

inheritance, The appellants, from allY thin;

that appears iu the present case. have not ac

cepted the succession of Boon, their father, and

therefore ought not to be compelled to pay his

dehts ; for altho' the prcpel'ty they possess,

which, if it really hclonged to him, in his life
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'time, ought to be subjected to the discharge of East'n. District

I . t to} it h Jlfay 1816.
lIS engagemen s, yet, unn 1 e represented by~

an heir or curator, no judgment can be regularly JOHNSON

'1's.

rendered against it. nOON'S HEIRS

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that thc j udgmcnt of the district cuurt be annul
led, avoided and reversed with costs; but, with
out prejudice to the plaintiff and appellee, in
any future proceeding, which he maJ legally

carry on a;ainst the estate of the said Boon.
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The appeal ApPEAL from the first district.
must be dismis-

~ed when there The appeal in this case was dismissed there
IS neither state- ,
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The appeal ApPEAL from the first district.
must be dismis-
~eu '~'hen there The appeal in this case was dismissed there
~~~ct~~ ,

ment of facts, beine no statement of facts, bill of exceptions or
~~~~ b ,

SIc. ' special verdict.

Gt'!Jmes for the plaintiff, Carleton for the

defendant.
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FORSYTH ~ st: vs, N.IlSH.
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East'n. District.
June 1816.
~

FORsyTH &; AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the paris~ and city N::~.

of New-Orleans. I A negro will
be presumed

. free, tho' pur-
l\IARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. chased as a

slave, ifthe pur-
The plaintiffs in this case claim the defendant, ~hase wasmade

. . I I In a country,a negro man, as their save. t therefore be- in which slave-

h h ' "" ry is not toler.
ooves t em to show slavery tn him and pro- ated, unless it

t . t1 * be shewn thatper y 1,n nem. he was before

Th id dd d j' h" . inone,inwhiche eVI ence a uce lor t IS purpose IS : it is.

:I, a bill of sale by which the defendant was sold
to them "to have and to hold the said negro
man, and- to dispose of him, as they shall think
proper." This instrument, bearing date the 5tl1
of September, 1803, was executed at Detroit, in
the territory of Michigan, was there recorded,
and is duly authenticated.

~. The deposition of David-Delaunay, who
swears he knows a Mr. Forsyth, at St. Louis,
whose christian name he is ignorant of, but
knows not the other plaintiff; that there was at
n~J.r9it, a mercantile house, under the firm of

,- /. -
. Kinsey & Forsyth, but he is ignorant whether

." ' Mr. Forsyth of St. Louis be one of that house;
that he saw the defendant at Mr. Forsyth's III

• But see Trudeau'« ex's vs, Robinette, January term 1817.

VOL. IV. 3 C
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.. 1't'
~. ~'I

swears that, whilehe was mayorof New-Orleans,
the defendant was brought before- him, and con
fessed he was, arunaway: and belonged to some
person, the name of whom the witness does not

, recollect, who had promised him his f,eed~•.
~•• J:'

4. The deposition of A. B. Duchouquef;ot
St. Louis, who swore .he ne-ver saw the defen
dant in the possession: of the plaintiffs, because
the plaintiffs lived at Peoria, in the Illinois ter
ritory; that the plaintiff, Forsyth, employed him.
in i813, to stop the defendant , 'that he took him
up in New-Orleans and brought him before the
mayor, where he confessed he had ranaway from
the plaintiffs, and did not like to return to them
on account of a wife and children he had in
New-Orleans:

5. ,The deposition of Pi~rre Le Vasseur. who
knew the defendant in Peoria, in the Illinois
territory, about ten years ag<l. He was known
and reputed to 'be a slave; the witness ~e~v, . ,,,r.·
him in the possession of Forsyth for four ~'ea:rs.

He ranawar from Peoria, about six,years ago:
t!le witness sofne time afte'r met him at Mauper
tuis, in the lllinois te~ritory, and the defendant

Bast'n.District, St. Louis, but does not know to .whom he be.
June 1816. I d .
~ onge. .

FORST::' &.AL. 3. The deposition of Nicho~as Girod, who ':-~
NASH.
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said be was ranaway from his master and .was East'n. District.
, 'r , JU1re 1816.

going toSt, Louis, ~

On .these facts the counsel contends that the FORSYTH &; Ar..
I 7)$.

slavery of the defendant and the property of the NASH.

plaintiffs are' fully proven. . #
1

I. The evidence of slaverY;liesulting from the
eolor of the defendant, J.ldelle vs. Beauregard,
f .MJ1:rtin 183, from his declarations that he had a

" '".,;:.-r,;

'master,' that he belO!f:g~d to a man who had pro-
.mised him his freelom, from his attempt to jus
·tifyhis unwillingness to return, by thecircum-'
stance of his havmg:a wife and children in New
Orleans, thereby tacitly. admitting the Obliga
tion he was under 9f retui'ning to the .plaintifls,

I,{ .' ,

. II.' ,The jn'operty oithe'l>l!!intiffs is said tQ-'.e.
proven .by the bill of sale. 0 • •. ,

J

The defendant's counsel shews that in the
territories of Michigan and the Illinois, the only
places, exceptN ew-Orleans and St. Louis, which.
the defendant appears to have inhabited, slaoory
does not exist; that' it is forbidden bylaze. The
ordinance of congress of the year 1797, provid-

!t:~~" in~. that "ther~ shal~ be n~i~~el' sla;e1:Y nor in
,.. 0 voluntary servitude, III the said territory, other-

wisethan for the punishment 6£ crimes, whereof
the party shall have been convicted. Provided

, .
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East'n. District. that, an,y person escaping into the same, from
June 1816. h" I b I.. Ill' d·'
~ w om a or 01' service IS awfully c anne 1Il any

FORSYTH & ~L'one of the orieinal states such fueitive may be
~ 0', 0

NASII. lawfully reclaimed, and conveyed to the person
claiming his-or her services as aforesaid."
Hence in. th~~opinion of the counsel, a preswnp
tion arises that the defendant is free, which over
weighs the contrary presumption which arises

from the color. '~..,

It is further contended tnt as the bill of sale
could convey no title, unless the defendant had.
been duly convicted of a cM1fle, or in case he .
owed services in one of the' original states; and
had escaped into the Mic4.igan territory, the. ,
plaintiffs are bound to brin~'~edefendant within '
one of these two cases;" that if the, defendant

, '

was convicted ?f a crime, by which he became
'.~" ( bound to involuntary services, the record of this

conviction ought to be produced; so ought, in the
other case, evidence of the duty of involuntary
service, in one ofthe original stateaand of escape
into the territory; that the apparent unlawful.
ness of the authority, exercised by the plaintiffs
over the defendant, to which he may have sub
mitted from' his ignorance of his right or of the >;~

means of asserting it,' is not repelled by his ad.·' ,
.... mission that he had a master, that he belonged

"to a person who had promised him his freedom.
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For while it appears that the plaintiffs de facto, East'n,'District.

h h d ' . k t h d ~ d t e. June 1816.t oug not eJure, ep t e eren an 101' a num-~
bel' of years in servitude, it cannot seem extra- FORSYTR 8< AL.

ordinary that he shonld refer to them by the N::;I.
appellation of his masters, and the alleged pI'O'
mise of freedom may well be presumed to have
been made to allure the defendant into submis-
sion. Neither is it said, can the admission ofthe
defendant, that he ranaway be received as con-
clusive evidence of a legal obligation to stay:
.flight from unlawful servitude being more gene·
. rally resorted to, than the bold assertion of free-
dom. Kept for a number of years, perhaps from
his birth, in bondage, the spirit of the injured.
negro is said to have been borne down, by the
influence which long exerted mastery creates.

Weare' of opinion, that as the case affords
no evidence of any residence of the defendant,
in any country in which slavery is lawful, this
case must be determined by the laws of, the
country in which the defendant dwelt when he
came to the hands of the plaintiffs-e-that the or
dinance of 1787, having proclaimed that slave
ry should not exist there, unless under two ex
ceptions; the plaintiff must bring the defendant
under either of them, I and having failed to do
so, must have their claim rejected.

Whehever a 'plaintiff demands by suit, that a

\, -' '
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East'n. District. person whom he brings into court as a defen
~ dant, and thereby admits to be in possession of

FORSYTH & AI.' his freedom, should be declared to be his slave,
N:'~H. he must strictly make out his case. In, ,this, if

in 'any, actore non probante absolvitur reus.
I

Here the plaintiffs have failed in a very es-
sential point, proof of the alleged slavery of the
defendant.

Their title can only have been lawful,at the
time the bill of sale produced was made, on .two
grounds: the l'ight of the vendor, or the liability. '
of the object of the sale, must have been absolute I

or qualified. J1bsolute, viz. complete ownership
and slavery, in the sole 'case of conviction of a
crime by which freedom was forfeited. 'Qua~

, liJied, viz. the right of reclaiming and conveying
.the defendant out of the terri,tory into one of
the original states, in whi~h h~'~wed involuntary
servitude or labour This qualified right could
only exist in the case of the defendant's escape.

Now, it cannot lflf contended that this quali
fied right only was disposed of: that, which is
the evident object of the sale, is the absolute
right to have and to hold dUri~g the'naturallije
tuui to di.~pose as they please. The conduct of
the plaintiffs, towards the defendant, shews that .
it was this ab~olute right which they considered
themselves as the purchasers of; .This they un- \
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ApPEAL from the second district.

lawfully attempted to, and did successfully for East'n. District.
.. def d June 1816.a number of years, exercise, till the eren ani ~

sought his safety. in flight, Their title to him, if FORi",:. &; AL.

it exists, must be grounded on his conviction of a . NASH. .

crime.. Now the evidence of this, is a moue» of

record : the paper must be. produced or account-
cd for. . -

The parish court erred in sustaining the plain.
tiff's claim. .Its judgment is therefore annulled,
avoided and reversed, and this court doth order,

;, adjudge and decree, that there be judgment'for
the defendant with costs.

Morse for the plaintiff; Moreau for the de
fendant.

_.-
LJ1BRJ1JV'CHE VS. WJ1TKIN8,

A runawav
slave cannot b~

, '. • • sold by the she
MARTIN, J. delivered the oplllIon of the court. rilftilltwoyears

,•• . after the date
The plaintiff complains that the defendant de. ~f the adver-
tai .hi 1 Th d ~ d tisement,ams s negro save. e . eten ant answers, If the sherifl'

.tb;at the slave ~aDaway and was delivered to :~~a~in:~~:
him as jailor that he advertised and detained lytak~sabill?f
" , " sale from hIS

him during the time prescribed by law, and fl. vendee,. for the
, • •• same prIce, the

nallysold him, after having: obtained the per. sale will be pre.
•. f th . h . d h 'h h . sumed a ficti-nnssten o e parIS JU ge, t at e as since tious one,
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East'n,District.bought the vendee's title to the slave, under
June 1816.. ' .
~ )VhlCh he now holds him.

LABRANCHE The facts as aereed upon by the counselor
'V8, "0

WATKINS. the parties, are these:

The slave was brought to jail on the 29th of
July 1813, and on the 16th of August, the de
fendant wrote to a person in New-Orleans to
advertise the negro three times, according to
practice. There is no other evidence of any
compliance with the defendant's directions in'
this respect, except a newspaper, bearing date ,of
the 3d of September, 1813, and the 29th of
August 1815, the sale took place. There is not
any date to the petition of the defendant for the
judge's leave, nor to the judge's order thereon ..
The only fact stated' in this petition is " that
the negro had been 'confined as a runaway
two years, completed on the 29th of July,
fS15." The compliance with any requisites
of the law is not alleged; it' is not stated
that the negro was not claimed. The slave was
sold by the defendant to Henry Wyatt, who
immediately afterwards, viz. on the same day,
conveyed all his rights therein ~or the price at,
which it was sold to him. The plaintiff pro
duced a notarial act of sale, as evidence of his
title, which does not appear to have been ques-
tioned. '
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On the 20th of September, 1814, be sent his East'n District.

t 1 · 1 .til) isl Tnne 1816son 0 calm t re negro, WI I a etter to t ie parIs I ~

judge, complaining that from the defendant's L.UIIlA~CHE
VB.

neglect to advertise the negro, as the law re- WATKI:N~

quires, he had not till then any knowledge of
his confinement. Eighty dollars were offered to
the defendant for his charges ; but he claimed
one hundred and eighty.

On the acknowledgment of the defendant's

deputy that the negro had been advertised in
one paper only, the parish judge made an order
for his delivery, on payment of two months'
expenses and the fees of arrest; but the defen

dant refused to deliver the negro thereon.
It is admitted that the negro was sick, that at

the time of the plaintiff's application the doctor's
hill amounted to eight dollars, and afterwards
rose to forty one; that he was not confined,

worked out, and attended the defendant's deputy
as a servant.

On these facts, the districtcourt gavejndgment
that the plaintiff recover the negro from the
defendant, and one hundred and eighty flve dol
lars and twenty five cents for his damages; and

the defendant appealed.
His counsel contends that the order Jf the

parish judge binds the plaintiff at lr<tst until it
he reversed, on an appeal ; and Jllat the merits

VOL. rv. 3 D
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East'u. District. of the case cannot he collaterally inquired into •
Junr HHG •
~ He relies on the cases of Sheldon 'L·S. Rush B£
LAll'1\'mIE Bnsh, i J)ay 170, and su.« 8£ al. 'M. HaTt,

1'.'8.

'YATKIXS, EiJ'b!l 220.

In the fh-st case. the court determined that the

decree of a court of probates is conclusive be

ticeen flu>, ]1(1rties, until disaffirmed 01' set aside

on an anneal, in due course of law. and cannot
be inquired into collaterally. In the second,
the court held that the judgment of a county court
declaring all the estate of the defendant forfeit
ed, rendered on regular and legal process, and

on due inquiry into the facts, by a court having
jurisdiction of the case, should not be disregard
ed, although the court rendering it did not ex

pressly state therein that the facts alleged were

proH'l1 : this heilJ~ strongly implied.
In the present case, the order of the parish

jullge cannot hind the plaintiff', for he was not a

party thereto. He was not cited ; neither does
the case' appear to he one in which the judge was

authorised to act.
: The 28th section of the first part-of the black

code provides that runaway slaves shall be ad
,,-,,tised, in at least two newspapers, in French

and L'2jlish, during three, months successively,
and, after Jlll.t time once a mon'th durinz the re-, ~

mainder of thb )leal'., They shall he employed
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, ..

and keptat work for the county, by whom cloth- Rast'n. District.
'. • June 1816.

ing, medicine, attendance and maintenance shall ~
be found ; but these expenses shall be discharg- LAB:;,~CIIE

ed by the owner, when the negro cannot be use- WATKINS;'

. fully employed.

The next section provides that, if the owner
do not reclaim the negro within two years from

the date of the advertisement in the ne'Yspaper,
in compliance with the preceding section, he shall
be sold by the sheriff, with the permission of the
judge, after three advertisements, for the pay
ment of the charges, to be fixed by the judge.

Now the case under consideration does not

appear, from the petition 01' order, to be one in
which the sale could be ordered. The n('gro is
state~ to have been in jail two years: but the
law allows only the sale of slaves who have been
unreclaimed during two years, not after the ar
rest, but after the date of the first advertisement.
The parish judge can only order the slaves ad
vertised for one year, the case on paper does
Dot shew that the negro was advertised at aU.

Admitting even that the order justified the
sale (which we clearly think it does not) the
testimony on record shews that no legal sale has
taken place. The defendant sold to himself-e
Wyatt lent his name.
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East'n. District. This fact rlilts from the'evideaee spread Oil '

~. the record. A runaway negro is delivered to >

LABRANCHE the jailor, who neglects advertising him accord-
\ 'VB.

WATJUNS. iug to la~: the owner however hears of the
capture of' his slave, makes himself known,
claims his property, tenders more than is due,
yet the slave is withheld':' The jailor "obtains
an order of sale, without any allegation or proof
of the case being one in which the law autho-:
rises a sale: he sells the slave after one adver
tisement, while the law requires three, executes
a deed of sale to a man, who instantly tranfers
all his right to the jailor.

Weare of opinion that the order of sale was
rendered in a case, in which the judge who grant'7
ed it, from the very proceedings, does nO-tappear
to have had any authority to exercise. Itconse
quently must be viewed as a nullity.

The defendant, from the testimony in the
case, made a fraudulent attempt to divest the
plain-iff from his title in the slave. The da
mages allowed to the latter, do nut aRpe~r to
us too high.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the district courrJj~ atlirm
ed with costsj and the appeal being a frivolous

.a
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OBe,~ tha.t the. plaintiff do furtber'l'ecover ten per East'n. District.
. Ju17,C 1816.

cent, on the alJlo\W.t Qf the judgment. ~

Li~irtgston for the plaintiff; Grymes and
Duncan for the defendant.

--
LEWIS vs. FRJMf.

LaBRaNCHE

'V8.

WATKIN&.

•
ApPEAL from the first district. The purchaser

of land" under
execution, can.

D&RUIGNV, J. delivered the opinion of the nut claim ba~k
" . - . . the mQ.Dey paid

court, The appellant, plaintiff below, IS the and requ.re t~e
, -. delivery ofhIS

purchaser of a tract of lam}, sold by the 8herlffooligation for
h . toft' . d t th it fthe balance,.Y VIr ue an execu 10~, Issue a e SUI 0 paying the mo.

the appellee. He has paid to the appellee part ~~Yt~~\O~~~d
of the price and the appellee holds his note or that t~er~ were
. ' anterior meum.
obligation for the balance. But as there exist brances.
some mortgages on that land, which the appel-
lant thinks ought to be paid in preference to the
appellee's judgment, he has brought 'this action
to compel the appellee to refund the money by

I him received, and to give up the note which he
holds, praying that his said obligation and the
~ortgage reserved in the sheriff's deed of sale
be cancelled, upon his delivering into court the

amount of the purchase money~

Before we examine into the merits of this ac
tjon~ it, Dl\\st be first ascertained wkether or nut
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, .
\.'t',

East'n. District. the mortgages, t which incumbered this property;,
June 1816. • ~f h h . I. h d"
~ at the time 0 t e pure ase, were extinguis e

. LEWIS by the sheriff's sale; for sh~uld it be 'found that
V8.

FR.lM:. they have ceased to exist, the action would fall

as ungrounded.
Pledges given to secure the payment of debts,

are liable, as other rights, to be forfeited and
lost in certain cases. Jn some countries, a~ in
France for example,' with a view to quiet the
title of the purchaser, who buys real proper~y

at a judicial sale, certain solemnities have been
established" which are intended as notice to 'all
the world, that such a sale is about to be made,
and which, when duly complied with, have the
effect of extinguishing all incumbrances on the
property sold. In Spain, the laws of which are
ours, where not abrogated, the practice of giving
general notice also prevails; but the neglect of
the creditor" to appear, when called only by pub-
lications, is not fatal to his interest. ,

Those alone, who have been called personally,
are exposed to lose. their pledge, if they don't
come forward and assert their right, because
they are then reputed in contumacy, and their
silence is considered as a renunciation of their
privilege. On this. subject, see Febrero de JUiM
cios, 6, 3, ch. 2, sect. 5, n. 3~O & 3'1!f.

For the purpose then of quieting the purcha-
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ser against the claims of privilegerl creditors, it J-::l"t'n. Dis\ri~\
• • JIIIU' 1;'16,

was formerly the practice to commuuicate to~

them the proceedings had against the property Li.wr-
7'[;

encumbered. (same autlior, book ~. chap. n. 337.) I'llA'[.

The purchaser himself became a party so far as

to see that tlley had due notice and sufficient time

to apprar; and the.n, and uot until then. he de-

posited in the hands of the proper officer the pur-

chase IUOIH'y, upon the tender of which the bill
of sale was delivered h;111.

As to those who had bern served with no no

tice. their lion on the propert.y remained uuim

paired. In equity. however, they were consi

dered as bound to resort first to the creditor

who had received the proceeds of the sale, be

fore they c: uld disturb the pnrchaser.

The practice, in cases of execution, has been

altered hy statute, since the ('hal1~e or ~overn

ment ; and the procepdin;;"i here related are now

grown obsolete. Rut the principle, that the pri

vile~r. of a creditor not duly called cannot he

injured by :t judicial sale, rests UpOll too solid

grouu(l, to he shaken hy any change of practice

or judicial proceedings. It is founded on that

sacred maxim, that no 0111' shall he. coudemned

without being allowed an opportunity of defend

ing himself.
THere is then no doubt that the mortga~('
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E-lst'n. District. creditors, W110 appear not to have been made
June 1816. • h t' I . d tl lanrl b ht~ parties to t e execu IOn evie on ie am oug

Lr.wrs by the appellant, have retained their liens on
;~:M. that property; and that the appellant is exposed

to pay the amount of their claims.

'Ve have now to examine whether the appel
lant may, under the existing circumstances, ob
tain the remedy which he prays for.

The appellant, as the highest bidder on this

mortgaged property, might perhaps, before pay
ing the purchase money, have required notice to
be given to the mortgage creditors, in order to
secure himself against their claims. That pre
caution used formerly to be taken; and if no
thing in our present judiciary system is opposed

to that practice, (which we do not decide) it is
perhaps desirable that it should llga,in prevail,
But after payment made to the suing creditor,
we think it would be too late for the purchaser
to require that the mortgage creditors be called

in. Far less then, can we recognise any right
in the purchaser to pretend that the money by
him paid be refunded and deposited in court to

wait the demands of the privileged cred' tors.

Such practice is unknown to our laws, and
would be attended with evident injustice. The

right of the suing creditor to receive n.e pro-
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ApPEAL from the first district.

ceeds of the sale and to keep them so long as East'n. District.

th dl d . ~ d h hi h June 1816.o er cre itors 0 not interfere an s ow a Ig er~
title, is incontestible: none but such creditors L;;WI!t

. can dispute him that right. They may never F:~.

do so. Why then should he be deprived of his
due, before it is known whether any such demand
will be made?

The court are of opinion that the present ac
tion cannot be sustained; and they do adjudge
and decree that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Duncan for the plaintiff; Livingston for the
defendant. .

ENET VB. HIS CREDITORS.

Privileged ere
ditors are to

DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of theili~: for syn-

court. By a decree of this court, of the 7th of 4:4oi1
.j;! 11;JHI

May last, ante .307, this case was' sent back to the --
court of the fourth district, with instructions to
the judge to cause anr-ther meeting of the credi-
tors of Joseph Enet, to be held for the purpose
of proceeding to the nomination of another syn-
dic or syndics, the first appointment having ap-
peared to this court to be illegal. The meeting

YOLo IV. 3 E
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E,ast'n.District. took place, and the present appellants were e·
J~. lected : but the district judge refused to confirm

ENET their-election, on the gronnd that part ofthe credi-
7)8.

UIS CREDITORS. tors, viz. those who had mort1;ages, had boon
denied the right of voting.

The question then, whether privileged and
hypothecary creditors are or not to participate
in the election of syndics, is the principal, if not

.the only, subject of investigation here. ..

The parish judge, acting as anotary on the

occasion, thought that creditors of that descrip
tion are excluded from voting by the Wtb ar
ticle 'of tiie 17th chapter of the ordinance.' of
Bilbao, which says that, in case there should a
'rise any (limculty in the settlement of accounts
and other incidents or acts, until the close of the
,proceedings, the minority shall abide by' the
will of the majority: but that creditors, having
privileges by. deed or otherwise above ,lthe
simple creditors shall not be admitted to vote'.
This\ article, however, does not seem to embrace
the' election of the persons, who' are to be en: •
trusted with themanagement of the bankrupt's
estate, and with the settlement of his affairs:
provision being made for their nomination, in
thet 2th and 13th articles of the same chapter.

Administrators of the estate, unde~~ the name of

,
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tlepositaires, are to be chosen by the majority ofEast'n. District.
the creditors, (speaking generally and without June 1816.

~,

exceptions) then syndics commissioners are to be E"ET

appointed to take charge of the books and pa- HIS ~R~~ITon~

pers, to ascertain the number and claims of the '
creditors, with the active debts of the bankrupt
and liquidate the whole, Those are distinct
trusts, unless it please the creditors to place
them both in the same hands. After these no,

minations are provided for, we fintl iu the ~Oth

artiol«, the disposition which gives to the simple
creditors the exclusive right of debating among
themselves, such difficulties as may occur iu the
settlement of accounts, and other incidents and
acts. 'The reason of this is obvious: the pri-

:, vileged creditors, whose credits are liquidated,
, 1\ '" '.,:;a.wt wbo are to be paid at all events in full,

;::,;'bve. no interest in the adjustment of the other
;\~:chrl~S;' D9f in any measure which may be taken

'1J If" •

,,·~·:t9f,1~1i,e advantage of the ordinary creditors, But,
" . . "" ,it 'would, 'have been strange indeed, had they

" .:b~~n deprived of a participation in. the choice of
. tbe J.lersons~ :in whose hands that property is

to be-placed, out of which proceeds they expect
to be paid. Be that as it may be, the ordinance
of Bilbao, supposing it to have any bindjng
force here in certain cases, is not the law which
is to be consulted in matter of cession of' goods.
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East'n District. It is a part of the Spanish law-merchant, and is
June 1816. u bl I J Tl" th f
~ app ica e on y to tra ers, us IS e case 0

ENET a cessio bonorum byan individual not engaged
HIS cR~8~rroRs. in trade: it must he governed by the general

rules provided for such cases.
Febrero, in the article quoted, when ~his cause

first came before us, says that all the creditors
or a majority of them in amount, not in number,
are to make choice of the person to whom the
adminis-ration of the estate is to he entrusted.
The article of our code, quoted on the same oc
casion, gives to the creditors the right of naming
syndics to have the management of the estate
surrendered. The exclusiun of the privileged
creditors from a participation in that choice, is

./.

not so uiuch as hinted at. ~ '\
. Another allegation of the appellants is; tb~t,.~"

" .. -,,~
one of the mortgage creditors, who complains /:·i\~.·

tha~ their." tes were refused, did not ten~~~,,~~.~,,;:)'
until after all the votes had been, taken :':'but.\~', .
there is no evidence that the election w~s th~;"'~"

, ."
closed. Besides. it appears that the determi- "
nation of the notary, not to admit the votes of
the hypothecary creditors had been made known,
and that would be sufficient to excuse the cre
ditor, even if he had admitted altogether the
useless ceremony of tendering his vote.

..The appellants have also made an attempt to
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shew to this court, that since the judgment com- Bast'n. District.
, June 1816.

plained of, some of the creditors, in whose fa- ~

vour it .was rendered, have thought fit to change E::.T
sides, .and are now willing to acquiesce in the nIS CREDITORS.

nomination of the appellants as syndics. They

even went so far as to establish, by calculation,
what difference this would make in the result of
all the votes. But this court could not, without

assuming original jurisdiction, enquire into other
circumstances thap those which were laid before
the judge, from whose decision an appeal was
claimed.', We must decide, and decide only,

whether his jadgment was or was not correct,
at the time he pronounced it, not what it might

have been, had the situation of the parties been
different.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the

judgment of the district court be affirmed with
costs.

Moreau for the appellants; Hiriart for the

appellees.

-+-
CL.B. IT'S SYNDICS vs, lCIRlCL.B.ND.

I 4m 405
.llW21!

ApPEAL from the third district. When acom-mission issues
by consent, the

'MART1N J. delivered the opinion of the court. wa~tofunaffi.
, davit to the mao

The plaintiffs offered to read the deposition ofteriality ofthe
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!

East'n.District. the insolvent, taken on a rule of court made for
June. 1816. .'. f '-t' b . t
~ the examination 0 WI nesses, y consent, on

Cuv's SYNDICS interrogatories; which the defendant opposed.
'VB. •

KIRKLAND.

f. Because there was no evidence of the ma-
testimony can· • • , •
not he urged. terlality of the testimony.

No law reo B h ... b
quires the ser- 2. ecause t e comnnssion Issued efore ser- ,
vice of interro- • th d e. d t f th fill f' t 'gatories on the VICe, on e eren an, 0 e ng 0 III erroga-
adverse party. •
The acts of~J1' tones.
ether attorney, 3. Because the notice aforesaid,' was siened
than the one • ~

originally nam- by another attorney than the one on record.
ed on the I'e·
~ord~ arc not ':I!. Because the witness is an interested one:
invalid. • '.
A ceding debt- inasmuch as what may be recovered III the' pre-
or cannot be ••• h' d' "h
used as a wit. sent SUIt will Increase IS estate, an on ,t e
~~s: by his syn- contingency of it being more than suftlciimt to
A witnesswho 11 hi d bt . t b I '11never saw the pay a IS e s, a grea er a ance WI accrue

party write, but t hi
has 'frequently 0 1m.. •

c~rres~onded 5. Because the testimony was taken contrary'
.with him, may
pr?,:e his hand- to the letter and spirit of the statute. .
wnting.

The plaintiffs also, offered in evidence a letter ,
written by the defendant's wife, which the de
fendant objected to,

6. Because it was not written by her: the
proof offered of her handwriting resulting from
the testimony of a man, who swore he never saw
her write, but had received many letters from
bel', and he believed the one offered to be in her
handwriting.
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". Because the contents of the letter were not East'n, District.
•• June 1816.

pertinent to the Issue. ~

CLAY'S SY"DIC~

I. The affidavit, of the materiality of the tes- . '''8,

... . d KrnKLA!llP.
simony to be taken by commisston, IS require .'

,in order to guard the parfy, against whom it is
. to be used, against the inconveniencies which

may result from that mode of taking evidence;
but when that party consents to the issuing of

the commission, he waves the preliminary re

quisites introduced for his protection, 1805, ~6,

sect. 19.

n. ~here exists no law requiring that notice
of the interrogatories to be put to the witnesses,

}',:. " should be served on the adverse party; nor even
that these interrogatories should be filed within
any p~rticular time. The practice has heen in
troduced by the attorneys, as a substitute for the

notice of the time and place of taking the testi

mony. Perhaps the filing of interrogatories hy
the party, against whom the witness is to be ex
amined, precludes him from requiring notice of
the time and place, and when by consent the
deposition is to be taken on interrogatories, no

tice o$,their beingfiled, affording the opportunity
of having cross-interrogatories transmitted, dis
penses with notice of time and place. But, in
the preient instance, the complaint is not that the
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East'n. District. notice of filing interrogatories was not given at
June 1816 II l .ft' d . f d
~ a ,or too ate to anor the opportunity 0 sen -

CLAY'S SYNDIC' ing cross-interrogatories, or of attending in
KIB~~AND. - proper time, but only that notice was not given

beju1'e the commission issued. N0 c~~plaint

is made that the party had not notice of the time
and place, and we must presume, as the contrary

is not alleged, that such a notice was given.

III. The interrogatories being filed and no
.tice given by an officer of the court, a sworn at
torney, it is no objection that this was the flrst
act of this person in the suit.

IV. Ceding debtors being entitled to the sur-
plus of their estates, after the payment of their 'J;~

debts, the insolvent, John Clay, could not be
used as a witness, by his syndics, till he had
released his right to the surplus.

V. The fifth exception is taken in so general

terms, that we cannot make it bear on any part
of the record.

VI. The handwriting of the wife of the de
fendant was, in our opinion, sufficiently proven
to authorise the plaintiffs to read the letter, if it '
could at all be admitted.

VII. The defendant, admitting impliedly, b)'
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ssrm VS. ICE~fPER, col. III, 639.

his objection to the proof of his wife's handwrit- East'n. District.

. h h Ietterv if bIt June 1816.mg, t at t e etter, I true, was to e real 0~

charge him; we consider the contents of it, being CLAY" SY'<lICS

• 'Vs. ~

a request of supplies, as sufficiently pertinent. KIllKL.l.J<D.

We are of opinion that the fourth exception
was a valid one, and that the judge erred in
overruling it.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed"
that the judgment of the district court be annul
ed, avoided and reversed, and the cause be re
manded for a new trial, with direction to the
judge not to admit the testimony of the ceding
debtor, while the right to the surplus of the ceded
property remains in him.

Hopkins for the plaintiff; Bradford for the
defendant.

-+-
An absent per.

son) in whose
Livingston for the defendant. A rehearing' favour a stipu

lation is made,
has been granted to us, and we are to confine our may avail him.

self of it.
argument to two questions. ":part!1eren.

• termg into a
1.., Whether a pm'son, after havmg created an contract, in the

• • name of the
interest for another, can destroy that interest, be- firm, cannotbe

e. h h h . ifl d } . f I admitted to saytore t e ot er as Slglll e lIS re usa to ac- that he was nut
t it P authorised to€ep I . make it.

YOLo IL 3 F
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East'n. District.
June 1816....,.....,.....

S'llITH

'V8.

KUIPER.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

2. How far a partner may bind his :firm in
contracts which, though not contemplated by
the articles of copartnership, are entered into for
the utility of the firm and for the better manage
ment of its business?

I. On the first question, in the terms in which
it is stated, we may be permitted to remark, that

.... the case can with difficulty be supposed to exist
under any circumstances, and certainly cannot
under those, in which this case is presented to

the court.

In order to acquire a right in the prC)perty of
another (except in the case of succession, for
feitures and cases in which the law alone <OIle
rates) there must he a contract.

But a contract is the consent of ttco or 1n01'e

llersons to form between them some engagement.
f Poth, Obl. n. 3. The case supposed, in the first
question, can at most only amount to a pollicita
tion, which is defined to he a promise which
has not been accepted by him to whom it has
been made, PoUicitatio estsolius oJfererdis pro

missum: and according to Pothier, it "prodn
ces no obligation" and" he, who has made this
promise, can retract, as long as it has not been

, accepted by him to whom it has been made."

Pothier on Obl. n. '1'. This doctrine is onlv
"
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copied by Pothier from the Roman law, and is East'n. District.

t b j' d i th D' l'b ' June 1816.o e roun III e zg. z . 50. passzm. ~

The fifth law contains a case somewhat similar SJlITIl."e.

to the one under discussion. Ex epistola quam KI:)IPElf.

tnuneris edendi gratia absens quie emisit, com-
pelli eum ad editionem non posse. And the
Spanish law on this subject is declared by Ro-
driguez to be conformable to the Roman. The
only cases, in which the pollicitation is declared
to be binding, are when they are made to the
community, and then only when they are in con
sideration of some dignity promised or conferred
(in which case it would seem that it was no
longer a pollicitation but a contract) and when
they have caused some inconvenience or expence
to the community by beginning to execute it.

The same principle is adopted in the English
law, 'l.lid. :2 Bl, Comm. 30. And practising on
this doctrine, their courts have determined that
a bidder at an auction may retract his bid at any
time before the article is struck off. 1 Espinasse
N. P. 113, 4'7. 3 Term R. 148.

If we admit (and according to the authorities
quoted I do not see how we can deny) that there
is no contract before the offer or proposition is
accepted, it seems to follow most conolusively
that the party has a right to retract his offer, at
any time before acceptance. If he has not, it
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H"st'n. District. must be because the party, to whom the offer is
June 1816, d h . d . I b thi .w b t~ ma e, as acqUire some I'lg It Y us oner, u

SMITIl it has been shewn that such right can only be
Kr;~:~En. acquired by a contract, and that there is no con

tract without the assent of both parties, either

express or implied, but the case supposes the
assent of one party to be wanting, therefore

there is no contract; therefore there is no vested
interest; therefore the party had' a right to re
tract.

Tire doubt expressed by the court seems to
arise from conceiving that an interest can be

created by contract, without an assent either ex

pressed or implied of both parties, which it is
respectfully supposed is a case that can never
exist; however strongly expressed may be the

offer, by whatever solemnities it may be clothed,
it is but an offer, it is but a pollicitation, but a
naked promise, which becomes binding only by

the acceptance. The analogy is in nature. The
female blossom of .some plants is beautiful and
has, to a cursory observer, every appearance of
perfection; but alone it produces no fruit, the

concurrence of the male stamen is necessary to
give it force,' vigour and stability.

The contract made between Duplantier and
Kemper, if valid at all, was valid as a sale, it
purports to convey a tract of land for a consi-
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deration in money. If Smith acquired any in- Ea~t'll. District.
JIl',e 1016.

terest by virtue of this transaction, it must be ~
as vendee. Now let us examine whether any S"nTH

VB.

of the requisites to a sale can be discovered, as KE)lPOR.

applicable to him. There must be a thing sold;
a price agreed and the consent of the contract-
ing parties. It would require no very subtle
reasoning to shew hat neither the thing nor
the price can be said to exist, in relation to a
party who is iguomnt of both. Hut dropping
those, we will take only the third requisi e, the
assent of the contracting parties, which Pothier
says is "the veQ' essence of the contract of
sale, and consists in a concurrence of the u·ill
of the vendor to sell a certain thing, to the ven-
dee at a certain price, and of that of the yendee
to purchase the same thing at the sau.e price."
It will hardly be answered to this authority and
to the inevitable deduction that must be drawn

from it, that it only applies to the contracting
parties, and that here ~mith did not contract.
I say this answer will hardly be given; because

if Smith was not intended to be one of the par-
ties to the contract, he can surely claim 11.0 in-

terest under it: if he was intended to he one of
the contracting parties, then his assent must be
shewn, or the contract is void, and the other
parties have a. l'ight to retract their offer as well
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C",t'n. District in a contract of sale, as we have seen they have
June 1816. II' th t P thi t 11~ genera y III 0 er con racts, 0 ner e s us

SnFII that a sale may be made between persons who
7'S.

KE'lPEII. are absent, as well as those who are present, and
that it may be made in the former case by let
ters or messengers. Let us consult this excel
leut civilian and see whether he does not throw
some light on the case before us. "That the
consent (he says) may be supposed to take
place ill this case, (a sale by letter) it is neces
sary that the will of the party, who has written
to propose the sale, should be persevered in un
til his letter shall have reached the other, and
that this other should have declared that he ac
cepted the bargain.

This will shall be presumed to have been
persevered in, as long as the contrary does not
appeal'. But if I have written to a merchant
in Leghorn to propose to him the purchase of
merchandise at a certain price, and before my
letter could reach him I write a second declining
the bargain; or before that time I should die .
or lose my reason, in this case, although the
Leghorn merchant, ignorant of my change of
mind, of my death or insanity, should have
answered that he accepted the bargain, yet no
contract of sale shall be deemed to have taken
place between us; because my will not having
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been persevered in until the time that the mer- East'll. District.
• June 1816.

chant received my first letter and accepted my ~
proposition, the mutual consent or conCU1'1'ence S"lfITll

't',)'.

of two 'wills 1zecessary to the contract of sale nom:n

was wanting."
Apply Pothier's suppos~d case to the one ac

tually before the court. Duplantier and Kemp
er, we will suppose, both intended at the time
of the private act, that Smith should have half
of the land at the stipulated price, but, before
Smith completed that act by his acceptance, they
both change their minds and make a notarial
sale conveying it to Kemper solely. Certainly
if Pothier's reasoning (in which he is supported
by the authorities he quotes) be correct, it puts
an end to the question. The private act ill sale
given to Kemper was as much a nullity, as re
spected Smith, until his assent should intervene,
as was the letter to the Leghorn merchant, uu
til he answered it, and both had an equal right to
retract until their assent were given. If we are
not mistaken, this court have made a decision
on this principle; even in the case of a notarial
act, in the case of Brognier Declouet vs. Blamque
et al. 3 Martin, 326. Several of the defend
ants had signed a notarial act, and before the
acceptance of the plaintiff, or on his conditional
acc6J>tance, they erased their signatures, and
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East'n, District they were held not to be bound, tho' the plain
June 1816
~ tiff afterwards agreed to accept, and actually

S'UTH signed unconditionally: this certainly could not
VB.

KEMPER. have taken place, if an interest had vested in
Declouet before his acceptance, by the signature
of the defendants.

Again, if Smith' had an interest before ac
cep.ance, 'he could not have had it gratuitously,
he must have been under some corresponding
obligation to pay the price, but it is absurd in
terms to say, that he could contract an obliga
tion without his assent to pay the price, there
fore he could have no interest until he had by
his assent contracted the obligation, and having
110 interest, Kemper and Duplantier, who were
the only persons who had such interest, might
dispose of it as they thonght fit. It need hardly
be remarked that the doctrine of implied assent
cannot be at all applicable in this contract, which
was an onerous one and made the purchasers
liable to an action for the price.

I have in the heginning of the ~trgument, stated
successions and forfeitures, as exceptions to the
rule, that no property can be acquired without
assent, but the truth is they only exist as such
by the common law. Ours is much more con

formable to the dictates of reason, and does not,
even in the case of the succession, give the pro-
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perty of the deceased to his heirs, until they have East'n.District

I 1 . . 0 fini June 1816.expresser t leu' consent to accept It. on lUng~
myself to the simple question stated by the court, SMITH

'Vs.
that alone has been the subject of discussion, KEMPER.

and the case has been considered as if Smith
had neither assented to, nor refused the bargain:

but the evidence of his refusal is so extremely
prominent, that I must suppose that the court
directed the investigation in this form, more to
throw light on the general principle, than to
consider it as a question on which the determi-
nation of the court would depend: on this head

I refer, first, to Smith's letter, 18th J1.ngust,
1799, secondly, to

Duplantier's, Baker's Fi William's deposi
tions.

II. Weare to shew that no supposed motive
of utility can enable one partner to bind the other'
beyond the casus federis, contained in the ar
ticles of copartnership.

Smith, III forming his partnership with Kemp
er, restricted it to the purchase of merchandise
and the sale for cash or convertible articles; he
never intended that, by this contract of copart

nership his partner should be authorised, even

where he thought it advantageous, to the con
cern, to deal in lands. Certainly the purchase

VOL. IV. 3 G
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East'n, District of land is as much excluded from the terms of
June 1816.
~ this contract, as the sale of them would be; if the

SMITH one is to be effected for the benefit of the
'Vs.

KEMPn. trade, the other is equally so: yet it will scarce-
ly be supposed that if Kemper saw the means of

making a great commercial speculation, he would
have a right to sell Smith's landed property,
in or~er to raise money to effect it. The ob
ject, therefore, to be attained by the act can
never bring it within the contract, if it were not
within the contemplation of the parties, at the
time they formed the contract.

'Vhatever is clearly expressed in an instru
ment is said to be according to its Zettel'. What
ever is not so clearly expressed, but which may
fairly be presumed from the tenor of the whole
to have been the intent of the parties, is said to
be tcithiii its spirit. 'Vhatever is not contained
within the letter or the spirit of a contract, does
not come within, and cannot be justified under, it.

In a copartnership for buying and selling mer
chandise, the right to purchase and sell the com
mon stock is, according to the letter of the con
tract, and the right to hire a shop for the purpose
of exposing the goods to sale, though not ex
pressed, is within its spirit. Is it the same thing
with respect to the purchase of a store? I think
not: because it cannot fairly be presumed to have
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been the intent of the parties, or to have been in East'n. District.

th ' t I' . f ki I June 1816.
ell' con emp ation, at the time 0 rna mg t ie~

contract: as real estate has been deemed more im- SJ\IlTII
'Vg.

portant than personal, most, perhaps all, codes KE]\[l'l:n

of laws have prescribed greater solemnities for
its conveyance; and in an instrument relating
both to real and personal estate, the former would

• always be considered as the principal, the latter
as the subordinate object; it is fair, therefore,
to conclude, that if the parties had,in establish
ing a commercial house, contemplated a pur
chase of real estate, for the more convenient
transaction of their business, that this important

point would have been expressed. The nume
rous and obvious inconveniencies of suffering one
partner to bind the other by contracts as to real
estates, need not be dwelt upon, when we have
this conclusive argument to use, that no contract
for the purchase of laud is valid unless made in
writing by the party, or his attorney lawfully
appointed. N ow, as Smith did not make the
contract himself, a power of attorney must be
shewn in writing from him to Kempel', or Kem

per's act cannot bind him, and of course can give
him uo interest. It must therefore, I think, be
concluded that the power to purchase, even a
store for the sale of the merchandise, is neither
within the letter nor the spirit of the articles, and
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East'n, District. therefore cannot be justified by any motive of
June 1816. • •
~ supposed utility.

SMITH But, when we reflect that the purchase in
1'.1.

KE'IPER. question was a large tract of land, more than
a thousand times greater in extent than was ue- .
cessary for the purpose of building a store, that

it was made evidently for the purpose of specu
lation, and a speculation totally foreign to the
object of their partnership; and that Smith him
self bas declared on record in his petition to the
Spanish commandant that Kemper "had no
authority to purchase," there seems to be lit
tle doubt, reasoning on general principles, that,
in this case, the pnrchase must be 'solely for
Kemper's account; the doctrine, thus laid down in
this argument, appears to be supported by the
following authorities:

Dig. 17, s, 8~, Godfrey's note (no. 3~.) Ex
tra societaiem gesta, socios t'el consortes non
obligant sed ipsos tantum contrahentee.

7 DU1'nford 8£ East, ~07·
f Dallas 1~2, president Shippen sets aside a

bond and confession of judgment executed by
one partner for both, in the following terms:
"There can be no doubt that in the. course of
trade, the act of one partner is the act of both.
There is a virtual authority to that purpose, mu
tually given by entering into partnership; and
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in every thing that relates to their usual dealings, East'n. District.
• June 1816.

each must be considered as the attorney of the ~
other. But this principle cannot be erten-!p,f, S,mll

7)8.

furthe1>, to embrace objects out of the course 1/ KEMPER.

trade. It does not authorise one to execute a
deed for the other: this does not result from
their connection as partners; and there is not a
single instance in the books which can cuunte-
nance such an implication."

So in a similar case in New-York, 2 Caines
255, Judge Livingston says, "It is settled in
England that one partner, in consequence of the
general authorities derived from the articles of
copartnership, cannot execute deeds for the other.
Were it otherwise, they would be enabled to

dispose of the real property of each other, and
to create liens on it without end; this would
render such connections more dangerous than
they already are, if not discourage them alto
gether."

In 1 Day's Rep. this doctrine was extended
to a policy of insurance by one partner in the
name of both. A case certainly more anala
gous to mercantile transactions than the pur
chase of land.

~f01-eau for the plaintiff. The defendant's
counsel contends that in order to acquire a l'ight
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gast'n. District. in the property of another (except in the case of
JUlie 1816. • • d . hi 1 th
~ succession or forfeiture, an cases III w IC 1 e
S~~:H law alone operates) there must be a contract,

hE,rPER. which cannot be formed without the assent of
all the parties, otherwise there is no contract, but
a promise or a pollicitation, which produces no
effect: and therefore till the plaintiff gave his
assent to the purchase Blade in his name by the
defendant, the sale was revocable, at the will of
the latter or of the vendor.

The proposition is not perfectly correct. Pro
perty may be acquired not only by succession or
contract, but also by the obligations resulting
from the acts of a man, without any contract, as'

quasi contracts, torts and quasi torts, accession,
occupation, prescription, judgment, &c. Code
Civil H5.

lt is true that a contract, or to speak more
correctly, a convention, according to Pothier's
definition is the consent, of two or more persons
to create an argument. Pothier on Obl. n. <j..

Consequently in sygnallamatic contracts,' the
consent of all the parties is required for the pet'.
fection of the contract. But it is otherwise in
quasi contracts, especially in that of negotio
rum gestorum, which are formed by the sole act
of the negotiorun: gesto», without the assent, or
even the knowledge, of him whose affairs are
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managed, Civil Code 319, art. 5. We are then East'n. District.
JUlie 1816.

closely to examine the various engagements re-~
sulting from the aet of sale, entered into by Du- Sxrru

'V8.

plantier and the defendant, ill the name of the KE)ll'}:n

partnership of Kemper & Co. We find ill this
act a contract, and a quasi contract. A contract
of sale between Duplantier and Kemper & Co.
and a quasi contract between the plaintiff and
the defendant, considering the act as not binding
on the firm.

This act contains a contract of sale between
Duplantier and Kemper & Co. For the defen
dant purchases a tract of land in the name of
the firm, for a price agreed upon. The act is
evidence of the reciprocal assent of the parties,
which is required in all sygnallamatic obliga
tions. Duplantier agrees to sell to Kemper ~
Co. and the defendant under the signature of
the partnership, agrees to pay the price agreed
upon. The contract is then perfect between
Duplantier and the defendant, and it was no

longer in the power of Duplantier to destroy its

effect, without a formal retrocession of the de
fendant, contracting in the same capacity; this
did not take place. This act cannot then be
considered as a mere pollicitation, a promise not
yet accepted by the promisee, who is at liberty

to reject it. There has been a sale hy the ven-
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East'n. District dor, accepted by the vendee. But the accep
June 1816.
~ tance is said to be without effect, because the

!';"Ilm defendant could not bind the plaintiff, his part-
-rs.

KE'IPER. ner, b~' a contract for the acquisition of land, un-
der their articles of partnership. The insuffl
ciencyofthe defendant's powers, may be opposed
by the plaintiff, and not by the defendant. It
often happens that an attorney exceeds his
powers in purchasing, in the name of his consti
tuent, a thing which he was not authorised to
purchase ; but it does not follow from hence
that there is no sale, no reciprocal consent: if
the constituent does not ratify the purchase, it
will remain for the account of the attorney-but
till the constituent manifest his intention, the
right to accept the purchase is in him and can
)1Ot be affected, even by the concurrence of the
wills of those who made the contract.

The act of sale between Duplantier and the
defendant, supposing the latter not to have had
sufficient powers to bind the partnership, con- .
tains a quasi contract of negotiorum gestorum
between the plaintiff and the defendant, which
precluded the latter from destroying, in his pri- .

vate name, the engagement which he had taken
in the plaintiff's name, till he formally refused
to ratify it.

When any attorney, says Pothier, has ex
ceeded his powers, his conduct, in regard to
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what is beyond those powers, forms between us East'n. District.
. f' June 1816.a quasI contract 0 negotiorum gestorum. :2~

Contrats de bienfaistmce; n. 177. SMITH

'V8.

Can the attorney, who has contracted, in the KEMPER.'

name of his constituent, for some thing beyond

his powers, rescind by his own act the contract,
before the constituent had time to ratify it? We
think not.

Pothier informs us that this question was

strongly debated in France, in regard to stipu

lations in a contract, in favour of third persons,

not parties thereto, and remained undecided till
the ordinance of substitutions.

According to the strict principles of law,
adopted in France, one could not stipulate or

enter into an engagement, in one's own name,
but for one's self, and consequently when one
stipulated a thing with another, for a third per
son, the convention was void. 1 Pothier, Ob.

64, 65. But what concerned a third party
might be the mode or condition of a convention,
altho' it could not be the object of it. So

altho' nothing could be directly stipulated for
a third person, the vendor might bind the vendee
to do something for a third person. id. 71.

Ou this the following question arises: whe
ther, having given you a thing, on condition that
you should return it to a third person within a

VOL. IV. 3 H
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Enst'n. District given time, 01' to give him something else, I
JUlie 1816 • I 1 f blieati th thi d~ mIg It re ease you rom your 0 IgatlOn, e rr

SMITH 'person not being'a party to our bargain? Pothier
't's.

KEMPER, says, the writers were divided on it, aud does
not disclose his own opinion. From the adop
tion of an affirmative answer, there would re
sult no general rule, but a particular one only,
confined to the case of a donation or liberality
towards the third person, not a party to the
contract. ,""Vhen I give you a thing, charging
you to deliver another to a third person, two
distinct donations occur: the one to you, which
derives its perfection from your intervention and
acceptance, the other in favour of the third par~

ty, which can only become perfect by his accep
tance. Till he accept, his right is in suspense,
and I may revoke what I have done in his fa
vor, because the donor may revoke the donation
while it remains unaccepted. Pothier, Don. in
ter vivos, sec. 2. p. 51'.

These authorities, however, are not appli
cable to the present case. The defendant did
not stipulate in his own name, but in that of the

plaintiff, or of the firm of Kemper & Co. Sup
posing that his powers, as a partner, were not
sufficiently extensive to bind the partnership,
for the purchase of a tract of land, he was
in the situation of an attorney, having done, in
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the name of his constituent, an affair which ex- East'n. District,

d d . JUlie 1816.
cee e hIS powers, 01' of a person who had~
taken on himself to purchase a thing for another, Sjrrru

718.

without his authority 01' knowledge. In either KnIPtIl

case the purchase would not be null, but sub-
ject to the ratification of the person for whom it
was made. If the negotiorum gestor occasions
any loss to him whose affairs he undertook to
manage, in purchasing things, which the latter

did not usually purchase, the loss will be his
own; and we say, that on the contrary, if any
profit result therefrom, it shall be for him whose
affait·s have been managed. Part. 5, 12, 33.

It .is clear from this law, that he, whose af
fairs have been managed without his knowledge,
acquires a right on the sale which has been
made in his name, if it appears to him beneficial.
How can this law he reconciled with the opi
nion of those who hold that a negotiorum ges
tor may annul a contract, which he has made,
before it he ratified by him, on whose account
it has been made. When I have purchased, in
the name of a third person, without his autho
rity or knowledge, the law raises between him
and me a quasi contract of negotiorum geeto
rum, which hinds me, in the same manner as if
I had purchased with his authority. Code GiL'il
319, art. 6.
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If it cannot reasonably be pretended, that an

attorney, who contracts in the name of his con
stituent and according to his power, cannot an
nul the contract without the assent of his consti
tuent; how can the negotiorum gestor, who in
this case is assimilated to the attorney, possess
a right, which the latter has not?

In the case of a donation in favour of a third
person, the donor may revoke the donation till
it be accepted, for till then no right is acquired
to the donee; but the case is a very different one.
Duplantier did not sell to the defendant, but to
Kemper & Co. or to the plaintiff and defendant.
The property therefore passed to them; altho'
the transmission of it might depend on the ratifi
cation of the plaintiff. Every day purchases
are made for third persons subject to their rati
fication. Till then the purchase is conditional,
but the right is no less acquired to the third per
son, to avail himself of the purchase.

The attorney who, in a contract, has over
leaped the limits of his authority, cannot annul
the contract \vithont the consent of his consti
tuent ; nor the negotiorum. gestor, without that
of him, in whose affairs he has interfered. We
have already seen that the act of the attorney,
who had exceeded his powers, was assimilated
to the quasi contract of negotiorum geetorum.
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The constituent has the same right as he, whose East'n, District.
.re' lb" ' JUlie 1816.anairs iave een administered. He may take~

or refuse the bargain. Sl'lITIl
'V8.

It is only in cases, says Pothier, in which KEl'lPEJL

the attorney confines himself within the limits
of his powers, that the constituent may be sup-
posed to contract thro' the intervention of his
attorney, with those with whom the latter con-
tracts, and that he becomes bound to them. If
the attorney exceeds his powers, the constituent
may disapprove the contracts he has made in
his name and leave them for his account. 2
Contrats de bienflisance.

The constituent has then, in such a case, the
right of approving or disapproving the contract.
This right results from its being made in his
name, .although .without his authority. Who
can then take from him a right which the law
gives him? How then can it be said the at
torney can? This cannot be answered in the
affirmative without the support of a positive text
of law-one will be looked for in vain. Pothier
says, that the refusal of the constituent does
not annul the contract, but that it remains for

the account of the attorney.
The Partida 5, 6, 48, declares formally that

when one has purchased a thing, in the name of
a third person, the latter may take the bargain
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1:asl'n. District. for himself, and the purchaser is bound to de-
June 1816. • f .
~ liver him the thing and Its ruits,

S'UTfI Gregorio Lopez, in his commentary upon this
1'8.

KL~rPER. law, says that the right of the third person is
grounded on the quasi contract of negotiorum
gestorum. This author is relied upon to shew
that until he ratifies the contract, it may be an- .
nulled by the person who made it. He says
that when a negotiorum gestor purchases as
such, the contract ought to be made in these
words, "you sell to me such a thing for A. B.
whose negotiorum gestor I am." That in such
a case the sale is perfect, because that reciprocal
consent which the contract of sale requires exists:
but that if the sale is in these words, "you sell
such a thing to A. B. who is absent, and whose
attorney I am," then as the attomeyship does
110t exist, there is no consent, but that of the
vendor; and the sale can only become perfect
by the ratification of the vendee, if the vendor
persist in the determination. Hence he con
cludes that- he may till then revoke the sale, the
consent of the parties in a sale being necessarily
reciprocal, and simultaneous.' But, he adds
that, if the vendor has dealt as attorney of the
absent party, whatever expressions may have
heeu used, the vendor cannot revoke the sale.

Here it is to be noted that the sale has not
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been made to Smith, an absent person, but to East'n. District.

Kemper and Smith. It is true the defendant~
acted in the name of the firm: but it is admit- SMITH

7'S.

ted, that he was a partner. The contract was KE~mll.

then perfect between the vendor and vendees,
Duplantier and Kemper & Co: partners being
supposed to have given each to the other reci-
procally the power of administering their com-
mon affairs. Code Civil, 395, art. 37'. A part-
ner has prima facie, especially with regard
to third persons, the right of representing his
co-partners. Among themselves they may in-
quire whether one of them has exceeded his
powers, and refuse to ratify contracts which are
foreign to their concerns, and who could.not ap-
pear such to the persons with whom he dealt-
The observations of Gregorio Lopez have no
relation to the present case. The defendant
did not take a bill of sale for the account of the
plaintiff, calling himself his negotiorum gestor:
neither to the plaintiff, calling himself his at
torney. He purchased as a partner, for the ac-
count of the firm. If he acted within his powers,
the bargain is binding on the firm; if he did not.
the contract is not the less valid between the
parties. Duplantier ought not to suffer from
his confidence in the defendant, having made
with him a contract, uot evidently foreign to the
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East'n. District. affairs of the firm. If he exceeded his powers,
June 1816.
~ it only follows that his copartner, the plaintiff,

SMITH may accept or reject the bargain. In the latter
V$.

KE~IP£I1, case, it remains in full force for the account of
the defendant.

But it is contended that the purchase, tho'
made by the defendant for Kemper & Co. is for
his .iDle account. .ff. rs, 1. 64.

The law relied on is as follows : I purchase
land for myself and Titius. Is the sale valid for
the whole, or only for one half, or absolutely
void? I answer, it is vain that Titius' name is
mentioned; consequently the land is wholly ac
quired to the purchaser, who contracted.

The civil law did not admit anyone to stipu
late, or undert~ke any thing, except for himself,
i Pothier, Obl, n. 63. ,One could not, therefore,
stipulate for a third person, unless he acted in
his name, and had power so to do, as attorney,

partner or otherwise, and it was necessary to
make an express mention of this. i Pothier, Obl.
11. 54,.84. It is on this incapacity of stipulating
for a third person that is grounded the law re
lied on. This is evident from Rodriguez's notes
on this part of the digest.

Altho', when one stipulates a sum of money,
.as well for himself as for a stranger, the stipu

lation is valid for what he stipulates for himself,
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it is said in the above law, that the pel'soll of ~:""t'n Di,tri'l.
June 1 '116

'Titius is vainly named, and that the sale IS ..."rv'"'-1

valid for the whole: and the reason of it is that Svrrt-u
'"1-'8.

the sale is indivisible, and cannot be valid for Kh."Pllt

part and invalid for the rest 6 Rod. Dig. 387.
L'Eeparat saJ's, 'If 1 purchase for myself

and a third party, without authority from him,

the sale is void as to him, and the whole be

longs to me :' l. 6+, above cited. Yet, as is ob
served by Pothier Oil this law,-hoc non obtinei
in omnibus conoentlonibus , in stipulationibus,

cum stricti [uris sint, ei quis sibi et extraneo
siipulet, stipulatio in partem dumtaxat relet;

ui dejinit Pomponius in lege 110, de t erb. ob.
;2 lJict. a« Dig. 654, n. 68.

This is also what is supposed in the .ltl"apoZeon
code, art. 1119-tf2L 'Vhel'e it is said, that

one can only take an en~agement or stipulate,
in one's own name-except for one's self.

The maxim then that one cannot stipulate for
a third person was the basis of the decision in
the law cited, according to which, t.he purchase
which I had made for Titius and myself was
invalid as to him.

In the present case, the stipulation was a dif
ferent one. The defendant did not purchase
from Duplantier for the plaintiff and himself; (he

only case in which the law cited mi!;ht be ap-

VUL. IV, 3 I
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East'u. District. plicable to the purchase, As a partner he bought
JUlie 1816. .r I fi f K sr C f whi I I~ 101' t ie I'm 0 emper 'J o. 0 \\ He 1 re was a

SMITH member. He did not then stipulate for himself
7.-'8.

KF.~IP:ER. and a third party, having a distinct interest.iand
without any authority from him: but for the firm,

in an affair, which he believed he had a right to
conclude as a partner.

Farther the rigor of the Roman law, in this
respect, admitted in France with a restriction,

viz: 'That one cannot genemlly stipulate ill
one's own name for a third person,' is further re

laxed by a formal law of the Partidas. The

law 18, already cited, declares, that if one P1l1'·

chases. in the name of another, the latter may
mtil!! the contract m.d avail himself of it. With
such a formal text, in opposition to it, how can
the principles of the Roman law be invoked.

even in cases to which they would otherwise be
applicable? How could one, able to avail him
self of a bargain, absolutely made in his name
and without his authority, be repelled if he were

interested in the bargain for a part only?
We see daily the same thing bought by seve

ral persons, and when Pothier speaks of the right
of him, for whom a contract was made without
his authority, to ratify and avail himself of it, he

makes no distinction on the different kinds of

contracts, nor on the nature or quantity of the

interest which he may have therein.
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If I contract in the lfame of one, who has not East'n DistQct.

th . d I . ·fi":· '11 I . JII1'e ists.au orise me, llS rat! catron WI cause um tf) ~
be deemed to have contracted by my interven- ::\. ITa

'VB.

tion: for the ratification is equivalent to a power. KEMPER.

f Pothier, ObI. n. 75..
He In whose name a tract of land or part of

it has been purchased, has 'the right of being

considered by the vendor, in the same light as

if he had purchased by an attorney. How can

this right be reconciled with a faculty in the Yen
dor toannul the sale, and in him who made the

purchase to destroy the effect of the bargain,

without the concurrence, and against the will of

the person for whose account it was made?
But, a ratification is spoken of: Does any ex

ist? Can a sale, with delivery of possession, be
destroyed by a second sale, made by the vendor

to a third person? The property in the land hav

in~ once been transferred hy Duplantier to Kemp

er & Co. the effect of thi~ transfer could only be

destroyed by a retrocession from Kemper 8£ 00.
to Duplantier, who might afterwards sell to the

defendant alone, or to any other person. N 0

thing of the kind has taken place. Duplantier
has made a second sale to tile defendant, with

out destroying the first. A second sale may pre
vail over the first, made by' the same vendor,

when the flrst was not attended with a delivery,
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B,st'n District. and the second is. But here the .record shews
June lG16 f . ... J
~ that tile mn were put iu po~~es!SlUn, since III a-

SUlTll nnary and December l~OO, the defendant paid out

K.;~:~El1 of their funds, aud as a charge to which they

were liable to, the costs of the survey, as well' as

those of the improvements he made on the land.
.Besides it would he necessary to examine whe

ther the second sale to Kemper & Co. be not a
repetition or confirmation, rather than a revoca

tion of the first. AWlOuDh .Hie ad was under

the private signatures of the parties. it was per
fect, since real estate may as validly he sold in

this manner, as by an authentic instrument, and
the clause by which the parties azree to have

an authentic deed of sale executed of the land
which has heen sold hy a private deed, adds no
thing to the validity of the sale, and has no ob

ject but to give it authenticity.

II. The second question proposed by the
court is the only one which appears to demand
their attention. For, if we prove beyond any
doubt, that the sale uy Duplautier to the defen

.dant, in the name of Kemper 8£ Co. was strictly
binding on the firm, all other questions will he
oorue unimportant. If the defendant had the

j'ight of purchasing land for the firm, the sale

made by Duplanticr to the firm is perfect, hav-
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ing had the assent of the vendor and vendee. East'n. District.

I l . June 1816.
t cou d conselluen ly he avoided only by a re-~

trocession, which did Hot take phce. SMITH
'V8.

It is a clear principle, in regard to all part- KEMPER.

uerships, and commercial ones are not excepted
from it, that a partner binds his eopartners, ill
all affairs which are not foreign to the partner-

ship.
Partnership is contracted for every thing that

may relate thereto. Therefore, if one of the
partners contract a debt, private to himself and

absolutely foreign to the partnership, it is not to
he paid out of the partnership funds. 6 Hod.
J)ig. 337.

The signature of the firm does not bind the
copartners, when it apl'eari'i, from .the nature of
the contract, it does not relate to its affairs, as if
I were to put the signature of the firm to the lease

of a tract of land, my private property, which

I had not put in the common stock. 1 Pothier
ObI. 83.

JJ from the nature of the contract which I

make with a copartner, the object of it appears
not to concern the partnership, as improvements
to his houses making no part of the partnership

,Property, the si:.:;nature of the firm apposed to
the contract will not render it a partnership con

tract, while the '1hjeet of it shews that it is not.
Pothier, notee a lu suite (lit contrat de lOllage.

, "

" '
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East'n.flistl'ict. It is then less hy any particular clause, in the
June 1816. b 1 f tl~ articles of partnership, than y t ie nature 0 ie

SMITH . contract, and its conuexion with the affairs of
KE:;~R. the partnership, that we are to judge, (at least

. in regard to third persons) whether a partner
could bind the firm, in his contracts for the part

nership. For otherwise the interests of those
who deal with a partner, under the signature of
the firm, would often be in jeopardy. Partner

ship articles are generally kept secret: the pro
duction of them is seldom required; it would of
ten be impossible : many partnership contracts
being merely oral. It is then just that contracts
made by a partner be regulated less by conven
tions known only to the copartners, than by the
nature of the affair and its connexion with the
interest of the partnership.

Is it then unusual for partners to purchase a
dwelling-house, or ware-house for the use of
the firm? Is it necessarily compelled to rent?

'Vould the purchase in such a case be held fo
reign to the affairs of the partnership, and will
it be required for its perfection that every indivi
dual of the firm should intervene? Surely 110t.
The ~i~nature of the firm, apposed by one of
the partners, binds all the partners.-provided
tIle (OllLl'act be not evidently foreign to the affairs
of the partnership.
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When Duplantier contracted with the defen- East'n. District.
June 1816.

dam, he clearly saw that the purchase was not~
foregn to the affairs of Kemper & Cu. who were S~U'.rI[

tI , "V8.

exchanging g'lOds for cotton in the seed, and to KJ>'ll'ER..

whom, consequently, a tract of Iand was useful
fo: the erection of a gin and ware-houses. It
was unimportant for him to know whether the

articles of partners ip between the plaintiff and
defendant, to which he had no access, contained

any special clause in this respect. He received
the signature of the firm, and it sufficed to him
that the contract was not foreign to its affairs,
in order to create the expectation that both par-
ties should he bound thereby.

This heing established, can it be contended'
with any hope of success, that tho' the plaintiff'
was hound by the signature of the firm to pay
the price agreed upon, and though he actually
paid it, the defendant may now claim the pre
mises as his individual property, under the pre
tence that the partnership articles' did not autho

rise him to purchase them. It would he the first
time that a mandatory would plead that he had
exceeded his powers.

It is to be remarked, that the partnership ar
ticles declare that, 'It's affairs shall consist ill
the sale and exchange of merchandise', hut it
does not interdict other affairs to the partners.
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DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. * I. In the discussion of the first ques
S~~:a tion, the counsel for the plaintiff and appellee

'I{\:El\IP:£B. have appealed to principles of incontrovertible
truth and soundness, but the application of which
tf,l the present case. is by no means"obvious, viz-.
that no offer or proposition, tending to a contract,

\, can be binding on the person proposing, until the.
proposition be accepted; because there can ex
ist no contract, without the concurrence and si

multaneous will of the contracting parties.

To apply this principle to the present case,
the counsel for the appellee have been reason

ing throughout, as if Duplantier, the seller, on
one.' side, and the appellants on the other were
parties to this suit. The case of a merchant,
proposing to another by letter to sell him mer
chandise, at It certain price, and withdrawing
his proposition before acceptance, is quoted and
relied on, as one which bears a strong resem
blance to this. Duplantier must then be the per
son proposing, and Smith the person to whom
the pr(~position is made. But does that agree
with the fact? Is there in this case any feature
which warrants the comparison? Surely not.
And wh;at are the, facts here? Duplantier, the

East'n ,District.
J1tne 1816.

"'~

* M:. RTn':, J: diu not join 111 tnis opuiion, l.Hn'm;; been of counsel
in the cau~e, • ~;.
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proprletor of th~~nd now in contest between East'n. District.

I . '1 . :-. d I I I f June isis.I. re parties to I. us sUlt,-l~. e an a }SO ute sa e 0 ~.

that laud to the partnership of Kemper & Smith. SVITfI
"<.'8•

.The .contl>~ct was perfect and complete. The KE"PEIl~

.]ightof Duplantier on the land was conveyed

··.:~way,<>never to return, unless by consent of the

purchasers, Slay of Kemper at least, and through .rj
a regular reconveyance of the property. Du
]~lantier tl~en could not retract, and 'his suhse
queut attempt to sell again a property, which he
'had all'eady transferred and delivered, is a uUIt.

ty, unless, as we have heretofore said, it is taken

as a confirmation of"the first sale.
. The question may, therefore, be reduced to

this. Can the purchaser, who has hought for

himself and an absent pers0ll.' take the whole
bargain for himself, before the absent person has
refused to accept? ""

The strongest authority which can be found

in favor of the affirmative, is the .Dige'8.~ t 8, 1,
64. ]lundlls ille est mihi et Titio emntus.,
Quro1"o utrum in partem aut in totum eeiulitio
eoneistat, an nihil actum sit? Hespondi; pp1"so
nam Titii supen'acuo accipiendam (puta) ideo
que toiius jitndi emptionem ad me pertinere,

By the Roman law, no body could stipulate
for a third person, without authorisation. Inst,
3, 20, l. si quis. Therefore, ""'hel~.a stipulation

VOl.. IY, 3 K '
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•

.H~ l:.\.;:,E~ rx TUE ~,,--·~':_;::.~;J:()t.l.tl'·.
Ea,t'n. n~strict had been made by one fur h~elf and auoilier,

J a.u- 181" ., I" .•. ".f . " .
~ if the stipulatiou ,,:1,'3 ,,!-0J"a thlll;; divisible, as a .

s,~:.\ .." sum of money, the clmll'ad was valid for one ',.. .
KE)IrLll. half in favor of the party stiplllaiiu2;' and null

as to the other moiety. ] Jl the case here pre- .
seuted, it is asked w hat will IH\ the effect of· th~"~ ,

. salo of an innnovcnhlc, thus maul' ill favor of two
~ persolls, oue of ",hon'l only stipulates, and it is

decided, that the whole estate is acquired to the.

party stipulating, .because, says Rodriguez, iii
his noll' upon that law, the sale is indivi.B~ble, .
tuul ctuinot be v[llidfin' a part only, as·is ~£"8ti~
pulaiion /01' a S~1Il oJ lJloney. . ~

The question settled hy this law is not there
fore that which arises here: the right of Titiu~.to;

accept 01' refuse is not the subject. '1'he validity
of the sale is ma~le the qnostion-c-is it valid in

whole or in part, or is it a nullity ? Perhaps,

this questl~n arose upon a pretension manifested
by the vendor to take the property back. _....

But what will be the use of that law? It is not "....

law in this country; the Spanbh code iu matters
o!'stipulation in favor of third pel'sons differs al
togetner from the Homan. By the precise dis

plf;,ition of the Partida 5, 5,48, any person may

buy for anotheryaud the person, in whose favor

the purchase is made, may avail himself of i~, if
he pleases,



'l'S.

.. ~. ",-.

Hnhsequcnt times have !;onc further yet. By E,tst'n Disu-ic i.

I I the .:'::~ti;tIC nlC' 3, tit. 8, book 3, del ordi IIa.uie lito, _ . __

1'ecopilacioIl5, 16,2, even pollicitati 'us are made
obligatory, Hodie tame II. ticj ure regia belie qlue- I'E''''FI'

ritur actio illi tertia, et sic corrigitur in hoc [u»

commune: ita disponlt l, 3, tit. 8, lib. ordi name lit.

into qnod uuigie est nedani precedii, qUllndo quis

stipuletur illi tertia olisenti, sed eiitun qUlwdo

simpliciter et nudi: pollicituiione quis jJ1'omittit
absenli, ita «perte rlispoait prtedictu. Ie:x, Eo:

fjlfa bene nota quod lwdie in nostro 1'egno e.t' linda

pollicitatione oritnr actio et crJ1')'igitul' totus iitu-
Ins de pollicitatiouibus. ;2 (;ol1lez, 700.· On

which article the following; comment is to be

found in the additions to the same cb~ptcr: de

[ure regia queinlibet altrl'i.;"ipular·i l}(j~~se, et ex

liujus modi, siipuluiioneni '~ectam act-Iollem illi .

tertia acqll11'1, ut resolrit 6'olllrz, docent Cocaru-

o' bias. lilltlderez, .;'Jfatlen.,:;o, ./lcrredo, Ceballos et

"'" aliicommunitercno. 3 onthe7tlzlUll-'. tit. H,part
)00. The ',;:;p;eral opiuiori of the Spanish jurists

predicated t~}()11 the law 2, tit. 16,!tppk 5, a/the

Reeopilacion tle Castilla, seems tln;~fol'c to be
r· .

conformable to ;'hat of Gomcz: some of them ~o-

iu!; e'¥en s~ f~ as to say that, if -the stipulation
in favor of th-e absent has been madeina puhlie

instrument, it ~ives the ri~ht of an cxecutory ac

ti~'I1; .ius e.veqnendi.-Sauche.z alone is of the
•
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~asfn District. opinion that such a stipulation is of no effect be
,Tulle 1816,
~ fore the acceptance of the absent, but even that

S''''!'H opinion does not mise a doubt as to the validity
'IW,·

KE)lPER, of the stipulation ; i~ only contends that the effect

of it is not to take place before the acceptance.

But, independently of a1Qr conuueut and uf any

disquisition, what can be more explicit than the

law itself? Obfigado UllO a otro por promision
o contrato, 1L de otro modo, debe cuni plir yrlO pue

de exceptional' 11i que se hir:o entre «usenti, ni

que no huho tal estipulucioi., ui que Ii~ file ante

escribano publico, ni que fa ubligacionfue hecha a

otra persona JJl'ieada, en nombredeotrosausentes,
puesque, consttmdo que se obligo, fa 1Ia de cmil
pli«.

So muoh for the sJJ.plllations made in favor of

a third person, ul1co~ededwith any right acqui

red by a contracting party present. But the sub

ject immediately under our consideratioujto wit,

a stipulation made in faYOI' of two persons, OI;e of

WhOlll61;iy is present, at the time of making the

contract, is itsf If particularly mentioned by the

same author, .t~tlw foll,(l.~viiigarticle, in a manner
that removes 'all doubts ,Il'!;; te the validity of such

~ 'f : '
'stipulation in favor of both, Du&tlrn tantum est. .
si quis sti'puletur copu lative sibi et tertir.extrf1neo

tlL'C(,l~, m; ista ~ip~latio et prO'rf!issJo valp'uf!'de

jlwe communiei jur« 1'egio, eJ,in quo valeat P ·et .
...-"
"

it '
" ,

'#0. .•-



hreelter dic~ ~iiod..talis: stipulatio et pvomiesio East'n. District
." ' June 1816.

inielligitu» tantumjacta in pcr.;una uiriusqne 'In~

·..solis decem, uni/e de jure communi ralet ill pel'. S'UTII
'7.'s•

.«onii st'ipulatln:is: pl'u medietate, et sic quinque; KL~ll'l!R.

ill pel'sol/a nero tertii e.ctrunei erii iuutilis : re-
spcctu. alterius medieiatis sibi contingeuii« in a-

liis quiuoue, ~·c. Hodie tamen de jure l'e/;io ra-

Ieret tulis promiseio in utriusque persona, PCl'

diet. leg. OJ'd. quilibet poterit agPl'c )Jl'O medieta-

te, and in the additions to that number, stipulan-

teni copultitire, sibi et extraneo, sibi tautuin ac-

quirere PI'O medietate, in alia i,el'O in utili» eam

esse siipulaiionem de jure communi, secueoero

de jure l'P/i,z0, llt hie resol itur comprobari fa·
cile potest, e.t' addictis n umero precedenii.

.A !'ight is there ginn by the Spanish law to

fIle ~hgent pel''Son in whose favor a stipulation is
made, ,\1JlCther .that stipulation he for his only
benefit, or fQr the joint interest of him and ano

thN: p~rsOli, pi:esent at the time of stipulating.
In the "flrst case some authors are of opinion that
the stipulation is of no effect, until it is accepted:
tho' the general doctrine be that such acceptance

is not necessary. But~ in the other case, that in
which the obligor has entered into a contract with

one of the obligeesvno questiou is mad~, a';; to the
validity of the c~ntract in favor athOl [r, and the-

~ . ~~

neCessity of all acceptance, on the'part 01 the ali-



East'n. District. sent person, for the pm'pose of givin~ 'tlie contract
June 1816. fI' ; I blieori I} f~ c ect :tg:t~}1st t Ie 0 Igor .IS not even t lOUg ~t 0 •

SmTH As to tbi.~ consequence of a refusal on the part.
7 ',f; ,

1:";:·Il'T.R of the nhscnt pl'r~Oll, w ith rl';.:;ard to the party
who has undertaken to contract ill the name of

both, it is not a question to he examined in this

case, because, for the reasons adduced in OUL' first

opinion, we do not think that any refusal has
taken place on the part of the appellant.

Hitherto we have con ..idered the appellee as

a person entirely unconncclod with Llw appelln!lt~

and having undertaken without any authorisation

to make a purchase on the account of both. 'Ve
have seen that, even if such was their relative

situation, the contract entered into by the appel

lee would he valid. and would give to the aJ>J!el
lant a right 'to one moiety of the property liouglH:

but, when we consider that the parties ~rere part
ners in trade, :lL the time this contract was en

tered into. not only Hoe above principles apply to

ihe case with additional force, but othc~'s come

to their aid, which put the claim uf the.appellant

ill a still more f;: V01',1 hle light.

Partners in trade for the purpose of transacting

:he business of their concern, are tacitly vested

"with the necessary power to hind the partnership,

::1 all such ~thtl'aetsas are within the sphere of its
commerce. ·~.'Yithill these limits each parlnei- is,
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considered as the attorney of the others, and whai- l~."rll. D:,lrlC\
.- .. .I111lf..' lalG.

ever he docs IS obligatory on them. If he trans-~
gres~cs those boundaries, he places himself ill SJllT!I

the situation of tin attorney, who exceeds his I-; , ~;;'~R

powers. But, are the act'S of the attorney ill such

casesvoid us initio? No: they maybe made va-

lid by the approbation of the. constituent. The

attorney, sap our code, cannot go beyond the

limits of his power; whatever he does in exceed-

ing that power is null and void, with regartl to

the principal, unless 1'Utijied by the latter, Code

cicil .j; 24<, art. 21:. 1'hrut doctrine is the same

which existed before. Curia Phillipica, lib. 1,
cap. 4, n. 20. The appellant then has a right to

ratify and accept the purchase of the land, which
is' the subject of this action, and the appellee
cannot pretend that because he exceeded his pow·

ers in making it, the property belongs to -him a·

lone.

But, can the appellee be permitted to sa.)'

that he exceeded his powers? Can he object to

the validity of his own acts? Powers of attorney

rnaJ• be given by instruments under private sig
nature, and even hy letters. TI}('~' arc the title of

the attorney against his constituent to prove,

should it be denied, that he acted with due autho
rity, awl to make the constituent responsible for

what he has done b~' his order. But-the consti-
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East'n Disttict. tueut retains no voucher of his authorisation"

~ If it shou kl be permitted to the attorney, -ifter

SmTIl having coutracterl in the nnme of his princip~1,
7'\'

K.I.'HJ:ll, to say, that he.was not authorised, he might,
should the bargain turn out an advantageous

one, apply it to his 'own henefit. To that ef
fect, it would be sufficient to conceal or destroy

the evidence of his authorisation. So between
partners (and be it understood, that we have
seen nothing in this case that would justify any

allusion to the parties). Independently of the
!lOWerS derived under the articles of partner

ship, authorisation may be given by one to the

other by letter or otherwise : and if the partner,
thus authorised, should wish to enjoy alone the
benefit of any advantageous transaction, made'
under such authorisation, nothing would be more

easy for him than to secure it. Those reflec
tions are made with the only vie w to shew how

just is the rule which does n~t admit a pa;rty to

contradict his own deed, a rule which applies
here with particular force: for the act of the

party imports the confession of a fact, the proof
of which lllay be in his power alone. 'Vcare

of opinion that the appellee, after having stipu

lated in his contract, in the name of the partner
ship, cannot he admitted to say that he was not

authorised to that effect.
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For those reasons, in addition to those already East'n. District
June 181r:,

expressed in 0111' first opinion. we should think ~
that. the judzment rendered in this case ought S>lT'r;;

t-s.

not to be di-turbed : hut, as it further Ilppcal's KTo"nn'

to us, that, at the co mmcucemcnt of the suit be-

fore the Spanish ~on'rn()r of Baton-rouge, as

mentioned in the proccediugs in this case, the

premises were in the hands of the appellee, as

part of the partnership stock, and the proceed-

ings in the said suit before the Spanish gl)\,er-

nor, whereby the appellee was dispossessed, ap-

pear irregular and illegal: it is ordered, adjudg.

ed and decreed, as the judge of the fourth district

ought to han' decreed, that the appellee be res-

tored to the possession of the said tract of land,

as described, and set forth in the proceedings

in this case, to be held by him as part of the joint

stock of the late partnership between him and

the appp 'llant, .John Smith, until the final settle-

ment awl payment of the accounts of said partner-

ship. And that a mandate do issue from this

court to the court of'the fourth district for the par-

ish ofPointe Coupec desiring the said court forth-
with to issue the proper writ to put the appellee

in possession of the said tract uf land according-

ly.

VOL. rv
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1:,,,,('n. District.
JUlie 1816.

~

DU,;"'CAU'S

~¥SDICS

'<:'8.

BUl:DE.\UX.

L\~E~ IN THE SUPRE.ME COURT

]JU8SU.'1l!'S HY.Y'flIC8 YS. BllEflE.'1UX.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

. When. the DEHBIGXY, J. delivered the opullon of the
homologation ~1'J" .fl' .
of the proceed- court. ie plainti sand appellees, as syndics
ings of a meet- .
mgufthecre'!J. ofL. Dussuau, a free man of color, claim as part
tors of' a bank. f I 1 I e I I I
rupt has p"5;C'] 0 t ic estate surrenr erer , a lema c save, W 10m

~;~~:I1~~~~~~~t<I~~they allerlgc is unj ustly and without right de
objected to, tai 1 1 tl I ,t' I ton' the gT(lund amcr Jy rc ue eur all .
that they arc
:·~'corde,.illlthe It is in proof that she was the property of their
.' "c'nch l.ui-
',,,age. insolvent, at his surrender, but the defendant al-

leges on the one hand that the plaintiffs have no

right to sue, because they are not the syndics

ofthe creditors: their appointment as such appear

ing hJ' proceedings, which are recorded in the

French lallfjuage a11l1 consequently null. On

the other hand, he avers that he hought this slave

at public unction, and has a legal title thereto.

In support of this allegation he produces in evi

dence, the record of a former suit hrought against

him hj' the appellees, in '" hich they set forth

that he purchased from them, at public auction,

in their ell pacity of syndics of'Dussuau's creditors,

the slave HOW in dispute, for the sum of 8885,

payable in March 1815, for which he was to give

his note of nand, endorsed to the satisfaction of



the vcndors : but that he took and retained pos- Eaqt'n Instrict.

session of the slave without having complied ~
with the conditions of the adjudication. His an- n, \U',

~Y"fnH'~

swer to this claim was a special disavowal that 1'';.

BIlEIlI ,,-,

an,y such purchase had been made by him, and

he appears to 11<\\'e obtained thereon It dismissal
of thc suit.

Being now called upon to surrender the slave

he turns round and alleges that he is owner of

her by virtue of a sale, made to him hy the plain.

Uff"i ill their capacity of syndics, but being aware

that such a claim would be disregarded, he pre,

viously pleads to the personil of the plaintiffs, al

leging that they are not duly qualified to act a"
syndics of the creditors of the insolvent, because

their appointment as such is recorded in the

French language.
'Ve incline, indeed to think that the ads of

creditors convened by a court of j 1Istice arc pari
of the judicial proceedings, the whole course of

which forms what is known to the Spanish laws

lJJ" the name of Julcio de COIlC1II',50, and as our

constitution directs that all judicial proceedings
should be recorded and conducted in English;

we are disposed to helien that if the ohjeetion
raised had come from a person who had no CIJIl·

cern in, nor adhered to, the proceedings com
plained of, it would be our duty to declare the:



E:lsl'n lh,lllct. are not legal. But we do Hot Ilud it necessal'J

~~ to decide the question nbsolutoly in the present

III SSlIH'S case. These proceedings, rcgular or not, have
fY" HlCS

7". lIe(,11 approved by the judp;e, aml are binding at
Baansxux. I I I . tl Ieast upoa t rose w 10 were pnrtics to rem :UH

did not oppose their homologation, nor appeal

from the decree pronouncing it. The defendant

is a creditor of Louis Dussnan, as appears

from his answer to the first demand brought a

gainst him by the plaintiffs. :S-otllin~ shews

whether or not he was personally called to the

meeting of the creditors, hut he certainly had no

tice, through the publication made thro' the news

llapers, and considering that he lived out of the

jurisdiction of the court, before "hom the pro.
ceediugs of'bnnkruptcy were pendinz, that ou~hL

to be deemed -ufflcient, Febl'p!'O tlP Jllicios, lib, 3,

eli. 3, sect, 1, no. 15 at tlio end, Be"illes his own

conduct shews his acqniesence in the procre,lings

of the creditors. For in his answer to the first

suit, far from cont('s(in~ the plaintiff's right

(0 sue, he pleads to Ow mer-its, and claims from
them. in t'·eil·capacit.y~ the sum due him bJ the es·

tate of the insohent. The homolozntinn of this

uomination ought certainly to he considered as

)'0. ~jlldicata between him and the plaintiffs.

As to the nature of the title of the appe llant,

: '0n~istsin an adjudication to him made of the
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slave in dispute hy the jull;.;c of the parish of St. F.ast'n.DistriCI.

J I I Bantistv acti June 1l:\16, 0 iu LlC "lttphst, acting as auctroueet. fly the~

process verbal of that adjudication, which the tle- Ill·iS"."'',o.
SYX1HLS

fondant has offered in evidence and which we ,.s.
I111EDEA1:X

think ought to have beeu recei verl, it appear!'l that
he did not sign that adjudicatiou, and L further

appears that it was a condition of the adjudica
tion, that the purchasers should give their notes

of hand, duly endorsed, and execute deeds of
mol'tp.;age (J ihe property sold; uune of which

l'PlJ uisites appear to have been complied with by
tilt' defendant.

The adjudication then standing alone, br-ing

the act of only one of the parties, no contract of
sale can be said to have been completed between
them. Hence the defendant being called upon

to pay the price of this adjudication, denied hav

ing made tlie purchase, and succeeded in having

the suit rlismissed. His present attempt to keep

possession of the slave, hv virtu- of the same

title, which he then disclaimed .uunot avail him.

It is orurred, adjudzed awl de creed that the
jntlg'nent of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

Paillette for the plaintiffs, Hennen for the de
fendant

I

I
I
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E:I;,t'l1, District.
June UnG,

LEC.ill!'R,"1'IER YS, nl~L1WP8 EX'It.

\
\

LEr'AH:IJT';~TIJ~U

7": , ApPEAL from the court of the parish and cii,Y
DELEU y s EX n.

A person ap- ofNew-Orleans.
pointed, as all

t.;xr C1t, to veri- D J 1 I' 1 t1 ' . f '1f ERllll;NY, •• I e iverer ie opuuou 0 l lC
Y a "Rnature, '

must (kYJJ e on.court. This is au action hroueht aeainst the CII-
compunson ot ~ 1:'

hal1(lwriting': &: dorscr of a promissory note duly prn.ested. The
cannot receive ~ e.

and act lipan defendant havinz died since the heginning of the
i nformution of 1:'

H,,'cl1'cnmstan. suit, the answer is filed by his executor, who re-
, '-''' of'the case. •.

fuses to recogmse the SI,~lll1,tHl'e of the ondorscr as

that of his testator, UPOll this refusal two skil

ful pcr:-ions were appointed by the court (collform

ably to the civil code 806, art.226) to compare

1.Imt signaturc with others acknowledged to have

heen written by the testator and report thereon.

They disagreed, and by consent of the parties, a

third person was named to settle the difference :

hut that person not being ahle to ascertain by

the mere comparisun of haudwritiug whether or

not the endorscmeut was in the haudwritina of
1:'

the testator,went about collcctinz other informa-, ~

tion on the circumstances of the case, and repor-

ted that lH'in~ satisfied from that enquiry that.

t:J'] testator had really ~in'n the endorsement, he,
'\I",'t,; convinced that the signature in dispute was
j,pfllly his.

\



To the admission of such a, report the defeu- East'n,Dis(l'ict
. .., I' 1.1 J/llle 1816.

.lnut objected, hut Ius opposllwn Jemg overru eu~

he excepted to the opinion of the parish court and L},CARl·P"trr.H

on the bill of cxce ption he took we arc now call- DJ:L1;R:;~ EX'!'

tid upon to pronounce.

Nothing can be clearer than this point. The

persons appointed to judge of a signature by a.
rom parison. from hand writing. is 110t a referee, to

, \Y1lOUl the examination of the case is entrusted,

His task is confined hy pxprcf<s law to the com

parison, if he can judge thereby, he must report
accordingly; if he cannot, he must declare it: any"
other inquiry for the purpose of aiding hi" j udg
mcut is evidently illegal and the report upon it
inadmissible.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of tile parish court he annulled,

avoided and reversed, and that the cause be re

manded with directions to the ju,lge to try it a

new and not to admit the report excepted to: and

it is further ordered that the costs of this appeal

he borne by the appellee.

Paillet:e for the plaintiff, Dellis for the defen
dant,

SrI' same case••Tllly term 1816,



~ASE~ 1;-"; TBt: 6ijpRE~m t..:OUHT

Easr'n. District.
JUlie rsie. R.l,~I·n.1L'8 WlIWiV ,y llEIl{Fhs, IJ.'lLlJTVI.V~;.~L.
~

l{..\..~no\L's

"WIDO\\' & HLIR" ApPEAL from the second district.
'VS.

B.'LlIW" &. AL 2\'IAltTl~,J. delivered the opinion of the court.

T
l

he cstatteof fhe nlaintiffs and appellants instituted this suit
3 uecc a-vu, in 1 1

the hands Of.',is to recover a tract of land which they eta: ill as the
w idow & IH.'l1'S~ 'e,
i., bound Ly" willow and heirs of Thomas Randal, deceased.
.1Wlgll1Cllt 00-

l:~I1\"tl "g:ainst It apprars from the judgment of the district.
Jus administra-
tor. court. which is admitted to contain all the mate-

ria 1 facts of the case, and is to be taken as

part of the statement of facts, that tl.e defendants

and appelll'es claim title to. and holrl the lwopel'

ty in dispute 11nd l'l' a sheriff's sale, mark in virtue

of an exerntlou issued 011 n j nrb;lllrmt obtained a
gaiTl'i\. Thomas ~all(lal, in his life time, but not
executed till a fter his death.

Perhaps all the proreedinzs on this judgment.

from the issuing of it until tIJI' final sale of the

property under the execution, were irregular.

The laud it seems was sold at one year's credit,

and at the expiration of the time of payment,

certain pel'~ons, as administrators of the estate

of the deceased. hrought suit against the pur·

chasers, the defendants and appellees in the pre

sent suit.

In their answer to the first suit, they opposed

1110 recovery of the price, by pleading a want of
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title to the property, on account of certain irre- Eust'n District..

1 0 0 • f '.1 0 ° June 1816gu artties III t re Judgmcnt and execution against ~
the deceased, Thomas Randal; and the present R'''Dn's

1 . to~ o. 1 ° 1 o. 0 WIDOW & llEIIll9P am urs now insist on t lese ll'rcgu annes, III ~'S.

d t titl tl 1 I f BALDWIN &;J.:Jt,or er 0 en 1 e iemse ves to t ie recovery 0 the
land, as having been illegally sold, and the con-
sequent absence of title in the defendants and
appellees.

The administrators of Thomas Randal's es~

tate, now claimed according to their respective
rights, by his widow and heirs, having been re
gularly appointed under the laws of the country,

as they then existed, all acts legally performed by
them in respect to the estate of the deceased,
ought to be considered as valid and binding on

his heirs. It was their duty to sue for and re
cover, if possible, all debts due to the estate, and
to pay such debts as he owed. Accordingly suit
was brought against the present defendants and

appellees as above stated, and they having put in
issue the tittle to the land claimed under a sheriff's

sale, made by virtue of an execution which pos
sibly issued illegally, a court of competent au
thority has decided in favor of the legality ofthe
title by compelling the then and present defen

dants to pay the price. 'Ve are of opinion that
the district court was correct in considering the

first judgment as conclusive against the present

V 0J" IY. 3 ~
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East'n. n:stl'iet plaintiffs find a ppellants, aIH] as having the force
JUlie ltHe '" .• ]
~ and dIed of a pnor Ju(}::;mcnt, between t H' same
It\' JI \L" parties, and 011 the same matter in disputc : for

\VjIlO\~ ~,H ,:-

'1-'8 to this end the admini-tra tors fairly represent.
B.ILllW1S SeAL .1 I lai I

Cu t ie persons who now c aim t ie estate.

n is, therefore, ordered, adjudged aIHI de
creed, tha t the j IJdgl1lcut of the distr ct court be
affirmed with costs.

Iluncau for the plaintiff", '1l ,l1' IW r for the de
fendants.

BL.d.A'(l ~TE V5, P E 1"1:1rVI' <S' J1L.

ApPEAl.. from the first district.

'~iJeS~~tellce DERllTG:'iY, J. delivered the opinion of the
"t " torel~'n Th l' iff' I II
r ourt of 'l(h;ll· court.« e P ainti ant appe ant, as owner
ralt.. 15 cnnclu- 1 bri J R' I 0
sive as to the of the l'lg ames III cer, of New- rlcans, and
national cha- ddt '1' I . I
ractcr of tile her cargo, COil euiue a orto a 111 t ie year
-hip, 180;1, brought this action against the defen-

dants and appellees, as underwriters, to recover
the amount by them insured. They resist the
claim on the ground that the property was not
neutral, as warranted.

On that question, an important fluestion.first

presents itself: whether the sentence of a fo
rei~ll court of admiralty pronouncing the pro~

"d " " J, did not jom 1Iltim, opuuon, iJ,\Ym~ been 1'1' counsel

inthe CaUSI:.
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perfy captured to be enemy's property is conclu- Eaqt'n Divtric'
Jill/!' l~)lh.

sive evidence of that fact. ~

This interesting question, after bavin~ been llr'''''lITL

several times dehat~.d in the courts of the U ni- 1'];YT~~~'" Ec sr-.

ted States, was finally settled hy the supreme na-

tional judiciary. who prououuced it to be law,

that the sentence of a foreign court of admiralty is

conclusive evidence of the fact. C1'oudson YSr

Eeonnrd, .} Crancli ·J3"1.

His contended by the defendants that this de

cisiou ou:;ht to he ~iYen not only in the courts of

the United Statos, hut also those of the particn
Iar states: because it is grounded on the Iaw of

nations. a law which reigns oyer the whole of

the U nitetl States as one nation al body, aIHI

ought to be construed in the same manner through

out the union.

On the part of the plaintiff. it is maintained

that the decision of the supreme court is not

ground(,ll on any of these general principles uni

verxally rc('o!;nised hy all nations, hut on a rule

adopted in Enhland and proscribed in other conn

tries; that as such it onght 110t to be considered

as an adjudication of what the law of nations ~en

erally is ou similar subjects, and that its authori

t.y ou;.;ht to be confined to such of the states. the

particular laws of which are not repu~nant to

HIe adoption of that rule, That there exists here
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East'n. District. positive laws which forbid its introduction, and
,rune 1~16. hat the d .. f h flU .~ t rat t ie ecisiou o t e supreme court 0 the m-

B,.A>;'t"E ted SLates cannot therefore be considered as bind-
~'s

P.EYTAVIN & AL. ing in this instance.

It is obvious that the first question to be set
tled here is whether or not the doctrine establish
ed by the supreme court of the United States is
conformable to the rules of that gencral system

of national justice, which gOYel'llS the conduct of

all civilized nation" toward" each other. For, if
we find it grounded on these principles, the con- "
sequence must inevitably follow that the autho

I'ity of the decision ought to be the same over all
the union.

The principle of the law of nations, with res

pect to foreign judgments gencrally, is that when

they have been pronounced by a competent court,
they ought not to be inquired into, but ought to

be every where deemed conclusive between the
parties. Vattel b. 1., ell. 7, art. 8~, .Martens
b. 3, ch, 3, sect. 20.

To this rule a sovereign may refuse his assent:
and in that case the foreign judgment is without

force in his dominions. But, if such refusal has

not taken place, the sovereign is supposed to have

acquiesced in its observance. By an application.

~f this rule to sentences of foreign courts of ad~
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miralty, they are deemed conclusive against all East'B. District
• June 1816.

the world, because by a fiction of law every bo-~
dy is supposed to have been made a part)' to a llLAxQUE

suit which is prosecuted hi rem, and in which PEYTA~:~ f, AL

all persons interested are invited to appear as

claimants.
The limitations and modifications, to which this

doctrine is subject, are considerations foreign to

the present inquiry. The only question here is
whether the principle established by the supreme

court of the United States, as to the conclusive
ness of sentences of fureign courts of admiralty
be derived from an application of the law of na

tions to these sentences: and as one can feel no

hesitation to say that it has no otner origin, e
nough is ascertained.

Of the extent or authority, which judgments of
the supreme tribunal of the country, declaring
the law of nations, ought to have, there can be

hardly any doubt. 'Vhatever be the jurispru
dence of other governments, the United States:
as a nation, cau have but one rule of conduct to

wards the others. In that code of national rights,

called the law of nations, each nation is consi
dered as an individual: the United States are one,

the particular states arc nothing.
It has been argued that in France the law of

nations 011 this particular subject is not in force;
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Ea,\'11.ni~trict. and as Hpain is generally governed by the same
JUlie 1816. • '1· ....' it 1
~ system of laWI'. winch prenu Ill.L' ranee, 1 ias
Dr,'."'u,' h been inferred that in Spain also sentences of fo-

rJ:YTA~~l' /;( AL. reign courts of admiralty are deemed conclusive.
':-_ It. ,'"

'\Ve may go further and suppose that hy the posi-

tive laws of Spain such sentences are considered

as not existing: and Jet this will not make the

least alteration in the position here established.
For whatever could be the unrlerstaurling of the
law of nations in Louisiana, while under the go
verument of Spain. the moment it was annexed
to the territory of the United Sates, it became a

part of that body which forms the American na
tiou, which can have but one scale to weigh the

law of nations.

'Ve deem it unnecessary to weigh the reasons

on which the doctrine established by the supreme

court of the United States is founded; after hav

ing said that we consider this decision as hind
ing. we need only refer to it and pronounce in

conformity thereto.

It is ordered, adjnu;;ed and decreed that the

judglllent of the district court be affirmed with

costs .

•ilIol'e 1w. for the plaintiff, Duncan for the deo

:'1~l1dauts,



GR.ilY~· .u.. vs. L.,1VERTr cy .u:

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

-163

Iiast'11 Tr.strict.
June 1,'16,

~

Gll.'Y & .u.,
;:'8.

LAVi;RTY & AL.

:J\IARTIN. J. delivered the opinion of the court \' -1 t' • ~ lll, 'l'nlen

The J' ud O'IllCUL of the district court is in the l'l'iCl';',,,g:\~)J10
n law , ~~ in w.rich

followinz words" it is ordered that judgment be ]1'0 re",:'",s,l<l.
;.-, e duce.I, IS nul]

entered in favor of the petitioners, for the sum of

863iJ, Sf , together with costs of suit to be taxed"

no law is cited : no reason adduced: and the

defe.ulants argue that the judgment is uncousti-

tutioual and therefore a mere nullity.
The constitution, sect. 12, art, Ll, has provi..

ded that ··the judges of all courts within the

state shall. as orteII ((8 it IlwH be possibie so to do,
IN i'l.'PI'y definitive judgment, refer to the parti

cular law on which such judgment may have been

rendered, and ill ALL cases adduce the reasons

on which their jullgmeut is founded;"

The appellees conteud that it suffices to adduce
reasons OJ'ally in gh-ing judgment, that they Heed
not be embodied in the judgment itself; am]

that. admitting this to be necessary. the omission

is an error or fault of the judge~ for which an in

noceut suitor is not to suffer,

The constitution requiring a reference ill ere,
')'y definitive j'lllgment to the particular law on

which it is bOtl01UNl. it is clear that the refer-
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I'1o.sl'n. District. cnce ought to make part of it : since it is to be I~

~ it. If the judgment be written and the reference,

GJ:.lY I'• .n. oral, the latter cannot be said to make part of,
"VS.

L.lVERTY & AL. to be in the former. But, this reference is re-

quired as often as it may be possible, only. Now,

when it is not made, those who are to pass on

the conduct of the j llllge, in case he be prosecuted
therefor, may make a strict inquiry, hut a court
from whom it is required to reverse a judgment,
may fairly conclude, even when the particular

law is obvious, that it was impossible to the

judge to refer to it, on the score of his having

been ignorant of it. So a good judgment ren

dered, according to the light of the j mIge's un
derstanding, ought to he supported.

The reasons, however, are to be adduced in
all cases: ils deoront dans taus les CdS les moo.
tirer. The ignorance of a particular law is possi

ble, in a judge not bred to the profcssion : it lllay

exist even in others: but it can never be presu
med that a judgment was rendered without the

judge knowing the reasons, which determined
him.

It is said that the reference to the law is requi

red to he in thejudcment, hut that the reasons are

required to be adduced only, without sayin~ that
they shall be so in the judzment. '\Ve think the

distinction cannot be admitted. If it doubt re
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t'lained; it would vanish on a reference to the East'n, District.
-v I t f tl t'; 1• . June 1816..r rcuc I pal' 0 re cons itution, W rich reqmres ~
the J'lHkment to be motived reasoned one which G .cAY & AL.

• (~ " 7.'8.

contains, adduces the motives or reasons. 1 \VERTY &; At.

'Ve conclude that ajudgment which does not
contain any of the reasons which influenced the
court rendering it, is unconstitutional. Need we

add that whatever is unconstitutional is void? If
aju,lgment be rendered, if a law be passed, in
any other, than the legal, language-if an indict
mcnt does not conclude, against the peace and
tuul dignity of the state-ifa process he not in the
name of the state, can they have any effect?
Every power in our government is derived from
the people; they delegated it by the constitu
tion: and evcr.r provision that a particular mode
shall he followed, in the execution of the power
vested, is a qualification of that power, viz:
that it shall not be exercised in any other

manuel'.

The judgment before us being an unconstitu
tional one, must be annulled, avoided and revers
ed, and the d.use is remanded to the district
court, with directions to thejurlge to giye judg
ment thereon, according to the constitution by
referring therein, if possible, to the particular law

VOL. IV. 3 N
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East'n. District 011 which it is grounded, and at all events to ad
JUlie IBI6.

duce the reason Oll which it is founded.
~

GltAY s, AL.

7'8. Gl'ymes for the plaintiffs, Hennen for the de-
LAVEltTY &. AL.

fendants.

j)UKEYLU8' SrNlJICS vs. DCUa,jVTEL ~ .u:

:-'Yll,lics can- Al'PEAL from the court of the first district.
not prosecute
:\ suit, till the '. ,
proceedings of .:.\1A THE ws, J. delivered the oprmou of the
thccrcditorsup *- 1.'1' , . I' 1 1 Ii f h
pointinf( them courts us IS a case ll1 wmc 1 t ie syn( ics 0 t e
arc homologa- . "
ted. creditors of Dukeylus, a bankrupt, intervene In a

suit commenced hy Mary ~i. Dumontel against
the syndic of Leboucher, another hankru pt. They
claim a right to receive for the use of Dukeylus'

creditors, who-n they pretend to represent, a debt

of four thousand dollars, which, it is contended
on their part was fraudulently transferred by Du
keylus to Mary M. Dumontel, by procuring I ..c
boucher to assume the payment of it to her, in
violation of the just claims of said creditors.

~eventl bills of exceptions, taken by the coun

sel of Madame Dumoutel, to opinion.. of the dis

trict court, giYCll on points of law, in the course

. -- ._-~ ----- ----
DnRllTG"Y. J. did not join in this opinion being' Leboucher's ~yn

die,
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of the irial of the cause, come up with the record Esst'n. Dist1·jet
• June 1816.

and statement of facts, and are to be disposed of,~
before we examine the merits of the casc. IlrKF.YLl'"

SYXXH'q

The exception which it is proper to notice vs .

.P. • tl ttl tl .. f tl ' DI7'''o"n:l.&' \ T.first 1." ia a {en to ie opmlOll II re court.

given in favor of the right of Trouart and Pail
Iette, syndics of Dukeylus, to intervene in the

suit.

It is admitted that the proceedings had in the
case of Dukeylns, against his creditors, were ex

hibited, and shew that the persons claiming tll

intervene were, in the first instance, provision- ,
al syndics of the estate of said Dukeylus-s-that
afterwards, at a meeting of the creditors. syn-

dics were nominated, whose nomination has I~-

vel' been approved or confirmed by R court of
competent jurisdiction : the proceedings of the
creditors having never been homologated. It
being admitted, by the counsel of the interven-

ing party, that the functions of their clients, as
provisional syndics, ceased on the nomination

by the creditors to the trust of permanent syu-

dies, it is necessary to inquire into the rights,
powers and duties of those who hold and exercise

the former desC'riptioll of trust. The correctness
or error of the opinion of the court below, 011

this point, is therefore to be determined hy the

solution of the following question: can i'~Tn-
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East'n.District. dies, nominated by the creditors, proceed a"
June 1816.
~ legal admiuistrators of the estate of an in
DlJKEYLUS' solvent debtor, before the approbation and con-

SY~;.ICS firmation of their nomination? Whcn nomi-
DlJMOllTEL&.n. t d b tL li f . I .na e y HC err. I tors 0 an rnso vent, III

case ofacessio bonorum, syndics are, under ano
ther denomination, the curuiores, in such cases
known to the Spanish law, whose nomination
on the part of the creditors must be approved
and confirmed by a court or judgje of competent
authority. 1'1](\ nomination is good, if made
by a majority of the creditors, in amount,
though it should not be in number; the judge
ought to approve and confirm it, if he considers
the persons fit for the trust, and there has been
no fraud or collusion in the business.

Until the approbation and confirmation of the
judge, we discover no power conferred by law
on the administrator, no duty required of him.
But, after the conflr.nation, he is considered in
the double capacity of depository and curator
ad bona, and his powers and duties arc fully

laid down and described. The inconvenience
which may result from the want of some person
to administer on the estate of the bankrupt be
tween the period of the cession and the legal
appointment of syndics is strongly pressed 011

the court by the counsel of Dukeylus' syndics ;
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we do Hot [.ercei \C it, in Ow same dangerous (Cast'n. District

I ' It' ] . I . I I if .J1IIlf' 1816.II; I III W lIC I It appears to t iem : ann, 1 we ~
did, it is not for us to applJ" the remedy, as it 1JeICF.YLn'

Ii &y1\lJICS

appears to be a case unprovided for by law. "So

Altho' the authority of syndics is principally Dl.')IO:-;TF.L&.n

created hy the appoin.meut of the creditors, for

whose interest they are hound to act, and is

somewhat analogous to that of an agent or at-

torney, yet, we are of opinion that it is incom-
plete IlIHl will not warrant them in prosecuting

actions for the benefit of those by whom they
are nominated, withou t the approbation and
confirmation of a competent tribunal.

It is further insisted on, by the counsel of the
intervening party, that their want of capacity

to prosecute their suit, ought to have been espe
cially pleaded hy Madame Dumoutel, and that
she cannot legally avail herself of their want

of authority under the general denial in her nn
swer.

On this, it may be observed that the law regu

lating the practice of our courts, in civil cases,
requires the defendant to answer every material
facts, stated in the petition, without evasion.

A plaintiff claiming the interference of a court

of justice, either to ensure his rights, 01: redress

his wrongs: must allege and establish bI! legal

.,. 'l'"
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East'n, Dislric\ proof, all facts uecessary to the support of his
.Tune ] ill(,' • .1 1 I 1 e 1 J
~ case, whcu they are denied Jy t re I erenr ant,

n"KF.YL"" It is a principle of law, that a person, who sues
SY~,~.[('" in right of another, is bound to shew his autho-

D[;MO;'S'l'EL&'U • • •
rity, The geuHal denial, III the answer of Ma-
dame Dumoutel, is sufllcieut to require of the
appellees, to shew full power and authority to
proceed in the suit, as syndics or administrators
legally empowered. This they have not done...
'Ve are therefore of opinion that the district
court erred in sustaining the petition of the in

tervening party: their appointment as syndics,

not having been confirmed by a competent tri
hunal.

In consequence of which, it is ordered, ad
jUdgl'd and decreed, that the judgment of the
district court be annulled, avoided and revers
ed, and the petition of the intervening party
be dismissed with costs: and it is further order
ed, that the cause be remanded, for trial be
tween the original parties, with instructions not
to allow the syndics of Dukeylus to intervene

in the cause, before their appointment as syn

dics, shall, be regularly approved and confirmed.

Morean for the plaintiffs, lJepeystel' for the
intervening party.



They are opposed on several grounds.

•WHITE cS' .u: V,3. lIOL81."E,i\' cS' .u:

O¥ TIlE S'L\Tl~ Ob' LOUISIAN:\'

E:.tst.'n. District .
June 1816.

~

MATHEWS J. delivered the opinion of the ';-IUn: & AT.
, ''Os.

court. The plaintiffs and appellants claim cer- Llor.s-rxx & AI;.

taiu property in the possession of the defendants A marriage,
ol' cckhrat<;d ,a

and appellees, as the inheritance of D. \Yhite Nort], Carolina
, may be proved

deceased, whose legitimate descendants and for- by parol evi-
dcnc.-.

ced heirs they state themselves to he. A witness
testifying a
gainst his in
tcrest is not to
be rejected.

1. The leo'itimfiey of the plaintiffs is denied. Parol evi-
;:, clence ought

'i} "£1 '11 ~ D 'VI' . t un bv whi 1 not to be adto. ic WI or. ute IS se up Iy W lIC 1 mittel! to des.

Svlvia Turnbull Holsten's wife is instituted troy" title to
ol 1, , real property.

sole heiress.

3. The propel'l~' is claimed, under a title inde

pendent from D. 'Vhite~s will, as belonging t"
the said SJ'lvia.

In the course of the tria.l helow, sundry cxcrp
tions were taken, on both sides, to opinions de

livered on points of la-w.
I. The first was on the admission of parol evi

deuce of the filiation of the plaintiffs. As their

legitimacy depends on estahlishiu2; the marriage

of their mother with n. 'Vhite. who is admitted
to he their father, which is said to have taken

place in N orth Car()lin~, we think that the dis

11'kt court was correct in permitting the plain
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East'n. District tiff.., to prove by parol evidencc the fetd of mar-
June HUG. I . fl'
~ rlage, OL' SIIC I CIrcumstances rom Lie existence

WHITE &. AL of which, it is legally presumed, according to the

HOLST;;' & AL.laws of North Carolina.

II. A second exception was taken hy the defeu

dauts to the opinion of the distric] court in over

ruling a 111 ition to dismiss the snit. on the ground,

that admiuing them to be le;.;itim:tte children ofD.
\Vltite, they are not his only 'heirs, and couse

fluently have no right to demand the whole inhe
ritance. The principal object of the plaintiffs. in
the suit, being to annul the 'will of the deceased,

and to be allowed to partake of the succession,

by establishing themselves lns legitimate desceu
dauts, and such heirs of his as cannot agreeaLJly

to our la . s be deprived of his inheritance, we

are of opinion that the district court did Hot err ill

overruling the motion.

III. The exception taken hy the ~'laintiffs'

counsel to the opinion of the distric] court, in ad

mitting the deposition of :\1l'". Turnhull is cer

tainly not well founded. 011 (he ground taken, viz.

that she purchased some of the slaves included in

the inventory of D. 'V1litC'S estate: for if her tes
timony went to establisl, a title to them in any o

ther person than the deceased or herself, it would

be testifying against her own interest: It circu 111-
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stance, which can never be opposed to the com- East'n, District.
'1 'I' f' B h June 1816.peteucy or credi H ity 0 a WltIIPSS. ut t at~

part of her deposition, which has a tendency to WHITE &; AL.

prove a title in her deceased husband to any part HOLST~;' &; At:
of the property in dispute, is inadmissible, be-

cause she may be presumed to be entitled to one
half of it, as belollgiug to the community of ma-
trimonial acquets : she is therefore so far inte-
rested and consequently an incompetent witness.

The last exception is taken by the plaintiffs,
to the admission of parol evidence of any other
title to the property in dispute, in the appellees,
except that which they derive from tile will of
White: :1. Because they have not alleeed it

~

in their answer. ~. Because they have accepted

his estate, agreeably to an iuventory made bl
order of a competent tribunal.

The answer contains a general denial of all
the allegations in the petition. It asserts the
validity of 'Vhite's will, and the defendants
state "they are justly and legally entitled to

" the ownership and disposition of all the pro
"perty whereof he died possessed." If the will
be considered as goo(l and valid in toto, then
the defendant Sylvia is entitled to all the pro
perty of the testator, being instituted his sole
heiress, and the latter clause in the answer be-

VOL, IV. 3 Q
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East'n. District. comes wholly useless in the defence. It ought
JUlie 1816 k lai f ti 1 .r ti t~ therefore to be ta ceu as a c ann 0 It e, uis me

"11m: &. AL, from that derived under the will. But, if it did
7'S.

lIO:L5TEN &. AI.. appear clearly that Mrs. Holsten has accepted
the property, as an ill heritn nee from D. 1Vhite,

we are of opinion that she ought to be estopped

from plcadill~ or proying aHy title in herself, dis

tinct or independent from his testament. This
however, is not found to he her situation; the

property was placed in the hands of her hus
band, on giving security to answer for it, ac
cording to what might be decided by the tribu

Hal of the Spanish gm'el'umeut, then exercising
jurisdiction on that part of the state.

III this case. as in all others, the persons
claiming the estate are bound to .uake goO(I

their title against the legal possessor, and ill
opposition, the latter has a right to set up and

prove, by legal means, any title which may de

feat the claim of the plaintiff But, it i~ the o

pinion of this court, that no parol evidence ought

to have been admitted to destroy the title of the

testator to immoveable property and slaves, and

altho' it may have been properly received, as it

respects the mere personal property, yet, it ap
pears to us so vague, undefined, and uncertain,

as to weigh nothing against the continued POg,
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ssssiuu and exercise of ownership lIy 'Vhite, East'n, Distric'.,
Jltlle'1816.

dl\l'ill~ his life, even to the solemn net of at-:~
tempting; to di-pose of all his property hy will. Wurr» &..~ ...

'VB.. "\

HOLSTEN &; .AT.. ,. ""

Let us now examine the only remaining -. ",
questious : the legitimacy of the plaintiffs and
appellants, and the validity of the will.

On the question of leg;itimacy, which is one
of fact, there is some contrariety of evidence,
yet we think that the balance is clearly in favor

of the plaintiffs and appellants.

The will it appears was made and published
with all the formalities required by law, and quo
lid its form is goou and valid. But, according

to the laws of the place, where the testator died,

having legitimate descendants, he could not
dispose by testament uf more than one fifth part

of his property to their prejudice. Here, it

DUty he remarked th-it the same rules in relation
to heirship prevail in this state. So far then as
the will under consideratiou pretends to dispose

of more than one fifth of the estate of the testa
tor, it is illegal and innlid. It therefore ought

to be and is hereliy declared null, and void, as
to every disposition contained in relation to

the legitime 01' four fifths of the testator's estate,
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E'ast'n. District.of which he could not Ie;ally deprive his lezi-
June )$16. . .,
~ timate descendants and forced heirs: agreeably
WnITE &. 4L. to these premises, the succession of D. 'Vhite

....~'D8.

~ 8~i~~N &. ..u.. must be distributed in such a manner, as to give
.' "'- his legitimate descendants four fifths, and one

, fifth to the appellant Sylvia Holsten, being the
disposable portion of the ancestor, which she
rightfully' holds under his will.

It is ordered, adjudged am!'decreed, that the
judg-- ent of the district court, be reversed and
annulled, and it is further ordered, adjudged
and decreed, that the defendants and appellees
do account with, deliver and pay over to the ap
pellants, Jos{}ph 'Vhite and Wm. White, their
proportion of four fifths of the estate, both im
moveable and moveable, of David White,_ their
ancestor, as his forced heirs.

Livingston for the plaintiffs, Robinson for the.
defendants.

-
LJIFON vs, SJIDDLER.

Thetacitlien ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
of a builder is •
not los', by his CIty of New-Orleans.
neglect to reo
cord the con- M J'
tract f'r the ARTIN,. delivered the opmlOn of the
bUilding. Court. The petition states that the plaintiff, is a
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creditor of J. Godwin, for 8345, the balance+f a East'n. District.
• June 1816.

sum due on a notarial contract for building a ~
house-that he brought suit azainst Godwin, LAFON

;:l vs.
who, pendente lite, sold it to the defendant. SUDLER••

The answer denies every thing, and avers that
the defendant is a purchaser without notice.
The facts stated in the petition being proven,
there was a judgment for the plaintiff, and the
~fendant appealed.

The statement of facts admits the purchase
and payment of the price by the defendant, that
the tacit or legal mortgage of the plaintiff on the
house, as the builder of 'it, was never recorded,
as the act of 1813 ch. 19. is stated to require
that the defendant was 110t made a party to the
suit, brought by the plaintiff against Godwin
That Godwin has failed, and that the sum claim
ed, is due to the plaintiff, for work done on the,
house.

The plaintiff's counsel contends, that his is a.
privilege or legal mortgage, which has its effect
against those persons, without being stipulated
for, Civil code 470, art. 75, and that the words .}
of the act of 1R13, do not extend to the des
truction of liens, which, not arising from any
written contract or stipulation, are not suscep
tible of'being recorded. The expressions of the

\
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E~st'n. District act are "all liens, oj' any nature ll'hateL'er,
J1I11P HW,
~ HAVING the effect oj a legal niortguge, whick

L \I"'" shall nut be recorded. against the prlJvisions of
'7'8.

'SADDLER. this act, shall be null aJld l'oid." The title of

the act, is for the recol'di!!g of certain acts,
therein mentioned, which shews that the inten

tion of the legislature, was to compel creditors to

give notice of their acts, not to alter the la w, so
as to destroy the lien of builders, &c. in cases ill

which a privilege or lien was not e.-epressiy sti

pulated. The plaintifl?s lien, it is contended,

arising before the passage of the act. could not

be supposed to have been destroyed by the re
quisitiou of a formality, which could not be
complied with.

The defendant's counse.l replies. that the pe

tition shews, that the plaintiff's claim is :!;1'Oun
<led on a notarial act. which was susceptible {If

bein~, and is admitted not to have been, record
ed.-That contracts are the. laws, that govern
the parties.-That the tacit provisions of the
law. always yield to the express stipulation

of the party, whom the law intended to pro
teet,

This court is of opimou, that the judgment
giyen below is a correct one, The lllailltiU' hav-
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ing built a house for Godwin, had ipso facto by F.ast'n. District;

1 " I" . "I I . 11 f June 1816.aw a tacit len, or prlVl ege to lave It so ( or ~
his payment. His having reduced to writing the LAFON

'(.'8.

contract, which fixes the manner, in which the SADDLLIt~

house was to be built, and the mode of payment,

does not affect his right. If a man has a right
to a thing by law, and under a contract, which
does not modify his right, he will be allowed to
avail himself of his stronger title, that" hich }'C~

sults from the law. If the heir has the estate
which the law casts on him by descent, devised on

him, he will be in, rather as heir, than as devisee.

Here the petition alleges the plaintifFs privi-
lege, as a. builder, for work, materials, &c.

bestowed on a house. The statement of facts,
admits the nature and extent of the claim as set
forth; the legal consequence must follow, that

the debt is a privileged one on the house. There
is no ueed of bringing the notarial instruments
into action.

The act of 1813, had no other object, than to
prevent the effect of latent acts or instruments
or to guard against the supposition or forgery of
acts, by which the interests of third persons
migut be affected, not to destroy the tacit lien

tohich. the law gicee to workmen and others, ip.
so facto, by the labour or materials which they
lJestow.
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East'n. District•
. June 1816.

~
LAFON

V8.

SA.DDLER.

If the contract before the notary, was neces
sary to the plaintiff's recovery, the present de
fendant, might perhaps have resisted its intro
duction: but it does not appear necessary. It is
admitted, in the statement of facts, that the
work was done by the plaintiff, on the house,
as charged, and that the sum is justly due him
by Godwin.-It requires the aid of no written
instrument, to establish the consequent privi
lege, If it exist without any instrument: the
defendant complain that no instrument was
recorded.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that
the judgment of the parish court be affirmed
with costs.

Hennen for the plaintiff, Smith for the de
fendant
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EA:;;TERN DISTRICT, JULY TEID1 1816.

_.-
E8TRVE VB. ROCHON.

.MO~VTREUIL vs. JUNONVILLE,
ROClION V~ • •HONTREUIL.

East'n. Distric~.
Juty lin6.

~

ESTEVE
"lJ8.

ROCHON,

ESTEVE 'L'S. ROCHON. If three cau-
ses be consoli,

A f th t f th . I fth . dated and af:
PPEAL rom e cour 0 e parIS I 0 e CI- terwards dis-

ty of New-Orleans. tinct. verdicts
and Judgments
bc g'ven, the

MARTIN J. delivered the .....inion of the court. supreme con:t:t, vP cannot consi-
The petition states that the plaintiff in 1784, del' ~hem as

consolidated.
bought, jointly with a sister of hers, from Fonte- If:a jJarty to

c a S\lJ t dies after
net, a lot of ground in the city of New-Orleans, the contestatio,

• Iitie th e attor-
at the comer of U rsuline and Burgundy streets, ney may carr:!!'

havi f t f t l' t th fi t I' h on the snit.avmg It ron 0 seven Ylee on e rst, anr el~ •

ty eight feet on the last. The lot was hounded
on both sides by other lots, the property of tbi-

VOL. IV. .~ P
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East'n District, vendor. The vendees divided it, and that half,

~ which lies Oil Burgnndy street alone, became the
E'ir: ,F. part uf the plaiutitl. wuo inclosed and improved

,'0

ROCHON, it. In hOlL the defeudaut bonght from Mon-

treuil, who h-ul succeeded to the rights of Fonte

net. the lot on Burgun1ly street. adjacent to the
plaintitf\; property, and she or her vendor en

eroached on the plaintiff's ground, by erecting a
frame on pad of it. '

In 1811. the plniutiff' haviug caused her lotto

be surveyed, and satisfied h~l·.;elr that tile defen
dant's fence was on her ground, pulled down a

pllet of it, and a suit being hronght against her,

damnzes were obtai ned for this inj ury to the pos
seseion of the present de fl'ndant's property:
whereupon the now plaintiff brought the present

suit to assert her title, and recover the land en
crouched npon.

The defen dan] answers that she purchased

the ~rn\llHI in dispute from Montreuil, against
whom she reserves her right, and pleads the for
mer suit ill bar.

:MOll'TRF.TJIL 'L's. JUMONVILLE.

The plaint.ifi in this case sues the defendant

on the warranty. in the sale of the lot by him

sold to Rochon. the defendant being heir to ths
plaintiff's vendor.
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Tho dP}('IHla!Jt denies an allegations, nllrges E:lst'n. ni,tl'ict.
.11'1/: V 16.

that in no case ran he he liable for more than ~

one third of the injnrJ': tlJ~re heill~ two other l\1"~:,." 11

heirs of the vendor. Further that Hochon has .h:'lII'\HLLi

possessed the gl'otl!lll in dispute during ten

~·ears, \\ it!! a good title and pleads prescription.

Thel? was a Y('\',lirt in the Iit'~l cave in Iavor

of lit\' plaiuiifl' for tltl' ~I'oull(l in dispute, :1.1111 one

hundred dollars l1 "1ll:1f;l'S~ wit It the expenec~ at

cemEnt; (he l'q:lllcjn::; the fence.

The snme jury found a verdict for the plain
tiffs in the t \YO other cases.

In this stage of the <uits, they were consolidat

ell and the verdict- directed to be recorded.

On the motion of Rochon, a new trial was

granted, and there" as a verdict for the plain
tiff, in the first case, and for the defendants in the

two others. JlIl1gnwuls were entered' according

to the verdicts, and Rochon appealed [I'OUl the
jurlgmen] given aga.in~t her in favor of Es

teve.

The statement of facts, admits the purchase

and division of the lot, as stated in E,.trH 's peti

tiou, and the inclosure of eighty eight feet four
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E"st'n District inches, part of which decayed rlowu and part of
July 1816. hi I "II I' t
~ W lIC 1 St1 SU )8018 8.

l\!oxTn,,{;[L The sale of Montreuil to Rochon is also ad-
"(IN.

JUUOXVILLJ;. mitred, as well a'S the erection of a fence by the

latter, at the distance of one or two feet from Es

teve's original fence and within the land origi

nally inclosed by Esteve} so that there i" only

eighty seven feet and foul' inches- from the comer

of Ursuline street to the fence erected by Ro

chon.

It is admitted that III t:lt' '~Tl:l;'.'. in whirh the

lots in question arc situa led, there is a deficiency

of two feet unrl seven inches of ~ronnd along

Bur~undy street, and that Rochon had been put
in possesion of the lot which she purchased.

AltllOlIgh a rule was mad!' below, after the first

verdicts that these three causes 81101111} he COil so

lirlated, yet ill no part of the proCtJt'iding", except

in the application for and ~rallt of a new trial,

have Hwy heen cousidererl :t; consolidated, and

there has been a fli"tinet and separate verdict

and j nd~ment in each case. This court is bouud
to consider the cases as disiillct and to examine

and pas,", upon t'iem separately, and as Rochon,

the un!,}' appellant, has only expressed and could

only express her dissatisfactiun with the judg

mcut- rendered against bel', ill the cases of '.
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Esteve and .Montreuil. we think the judgmenh~ast·n.Distl'ict.
.1 1" tl f T "II it 'z fitly 1816,reLUe e- HI Jat 0 aunio nr: e vs. "dont/'eZll,~

cannot he said 10 he before us, ~l()'·l UEllL

E 1'8.
steve having purchased jointly with her sis- Jt::aIOHILL'E.

tel', from Rochon's venrloi-, eight,v-eigid feet

four inches of gwunu, along llurguudy street,

could not be leo'allv reduced ~ eio'htj' seven
~ . ~

feet two inches by her veurlur or his vendee.

The orieinal judgment obtained hy ROcJIOU,
again..,t E~tHe. which is now pleaded in hal',

Was only for the 11allla~(' done to her felice. it

does 1101. IWOn011l1Ce on the title til the I1;round:

the possession alone was considered therein.

The verdict and j tHlgment. of the parish

court, wrought no injury to the defendants, aud

the judgment is therefore affirmed with costs.

In the case of Rochon vs . •.11'mtl'euil. it is

admitted, ill the statement of fads. that the de

fendant wa- dead, at the time the judgmeut was
givpn, and this is alleged as an error, which

will induce this court to set it aside. The death

of either party, prim' to jull;;lllent, is, accord

ing to the common law of England, a good cause

of reversal. III that country, and it if; belic\ ed

in allY of the United Slates, except this, the

posiu..» is incoutrovertib!e.

TAte bpanisll law, however, has a different



E>.sl'" nisll·j,t provision, which, as it j" unrepealed by al1Ji
JI/I>I l~lG f .. 1 I . I tr 1
~~_ act o our territoria or ~\,lte l';';h ature, a Ol'( s.

,,1.... 'C"u iI. to this court the ouly legitimate rule of conduct
7'R.

:r·nW.'lYlLL>:. When either pal'ty dies, after the contestatio li-
tis. his attorney, sh.i ll prosecute it to jl1ugmellt,

si Jillil'iCi-!sC cl senor del 7)lr,~lo, tle~pH£s qU(;,

fnrsse conunenctulo, pOl' reputstu, WJJl pierde
pel' e880 el prJ'solleru su. poderes ... dere ;,PlI;lIiT'

el j,z"fjiu jiist I (Ill''' se« acubu-i«, iumbien CO/110

SC/,U)8S(', bico I'l gll(', Zo [e.ee pel'SUtlC')'O, P(Lrti~

du ~, .J, ~3.

Tile facts stated, "hew that Mon/reuil sold

to, n.ul put Rochon in posse-sion of mor« ground
than he could legally transfer, and thai she has
been evicted, the verdict and jml;;mellt of the

parish court, ought therefore, to hav e been ill
favor of the plaintiff.

It io; therefore ordered, adjllflged and decreed,
that it be aunulle-I. avoided and reversed, and

this COUl't, proceeding to gi,"e such judgment as
the court below ought to have given, does order,

adjudge awl decree, that the plaintiff do recover
Irom tue derl'lHlant, the sum of thirty dollars,
the value of the g;'ound, from which the plain
Wi' was evicted with costs.

He nuen for the ~LJ!l)el1allt, .iUofiau for the
appctlse.
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LEC.1Rl'E.\"TIEll YS. DEr.El~r:8 ex:t:
1:~hr'l n"t;;~~•

.1, 7:1 It)1G.

~

t.1 l' <\ h l f "I'll:I;l:.

Apl'EAL 11'O}\ the court of the parish and ci- 7 <

HI 1,1.In's L\~.H.

tyof New-Orlenus.
Ifexpcl'tsC\yo

D J
. ]Jointed to yeo

EHlllGNY, • lll'ln:yred the npll1l0n of the rl{~< "-sig'n,,'(,re

T I 1.)h I I' (l"'l"'l'l'l" and acourt. ie case W He WUi; 'Clore us. ante l!lii'~ b~ "-y_

13 :/' is one or those in which the law has pojt~kd (~n the
, motion ofa pal'o

provided, that a sienaturc U- reroanizcd t)'., he ~'a1\1\{)t
:-:t ~ ~ , :.t~slg'n this as ~~~)

shall he verified hv two persons, havill1; skill error.

to .lUll;.?;" of hand wr:tin;.?;, The two persons

first appointed havinz di'"ia~l'('ell, a third was

named, on t1\C application of the plaintiff, with

consent of the defendants. TIH' report of this

umpire tun iH~ been set aside, h~' order of this
court, the plaintiff. on the return of the cause
into the inferior court, moved to have anotl.er
appointed: hut the report of this last person he-

in;; unfavorable to him, he objected to its con-

firmation, on HIl' ~l'onnd, that it was the report

of an expert only, when the law provides, that

two "hall he appointed.
It is true. that the article of our civil rode,

which provides this mode of proof. in case 01'
the denial of a !'li/.!;lIatl1l'e, dol'S not say that
where the two expert" llisa~'pl'. a third person

811a11 he named to art as an umpire, But, the
necessity of appointing au umpire" ill such a
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East'n nistrict.ca"e, is undrtbtedly the same. as ill rase" of
Jill" IH16 •
~ referees or arbitrators. Should there I,e any

LEC""''''''TIE doubt, however, as to the re2;nlarity of his no
.ELE::·SEX'J{. minati.iu, when not con'lrmed, there can be no

doubt, when it takes place at the request of the

parties. Here, the (lady, anplvinj; to han' this
umpire nameu, is the plaihriff' nimself, who now

objects b the legalily of the report, on the ~round

that it i" the l'eport of an expert onl y, Such an

objection on his part, is entitled to no regard.

It is ordered, a:liu+~0d and decreed, that the
judgment of the parish court he affirmed with
costs,

Paillette, for the plaintiff, Denis for the de
fendant.

*** There was not any case determined
during the month of AU6ust.
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U..:\.SES

i.R'jL'ED AND DETERMiNED

I;.;[ TIU:

SUPR{i~ME COURT
OF TI-lF.

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

----.;::-----
\fES n:n:-~ DISTRICT, SEPTE}1BER TERM: 1816. West'n.Dist'ct

Sept 1816.

--+--- ~

BROUSSARD

'V8.

TRAHAS'S
Brent, for the defendants. The affidavit on HEIRS.

which a continuance was prayed by the defen- If a district

.1 t I I t I ld t 1" I t court irnprop-uan S Slews t ia t ley cou no sate y come 0 erlydeny ucon-

trial on account of the absence of a record which tinuance, reli~f
, , may be had ltl

was material to their defence, and which notwith- the suprejac
court.

standing every effort in their pmvcl', hall been
used, they hall not been able to procure. Injustice
was therefore done them, and the only remedy,
which the law has provided for them, is the in
terposition of this court, in ordering a new trial.
The power of awarding it is expressly given
by the 18th section of the ad of 1813, ch. 417':
which authorises the supreme court, or any

VOL. IV. 3 Q
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,Vest'n. Dist'cl. court to which an appeal is allowed to remand
Sept. 1816. •. fl' 1 tl
~ the cause to the inferior court, rom W HC 1 1C

BllllI:SS.\HlJ appeal is made, for a Hew trial, icheneier it shall
1'8

TltAIl.\'i'S appeal' that Justice requires it.
HEIIiS. IThe court is not fettered by any positive ru e,

but is left to the sound exercise of its discretion;
if'there be an~' rule of common law, any maxim

of the civil law, any precedent in the practice of

the former courts of this state, which militates

against the exercise of the discretion of this court,
the lell;ishltor has abrogated it.

'Indeed as great an injury may he done to a
suitor, by denying him a continuance and com

pelling him to go to trial, when, notwithstanding
Ius utmost deligence, he has not been able to

procure the testimony, hy which he is to support
his defence, as by giving. a wrong judg.nent

agains t him.

'Vhruenr this CUUl·t sees that the inferior
one has, in any part of its proceedings. done all
irreparable injury, grrtl)alilen irrepurabile, to a

suitor they will relieve him, whether this be in

giving flnal judgmeut or an interlocutory one. It

is true the party cannot appeal de plano from au

interlocutory judgment; because by adventure,
the final one mny be in his favor, but it does not
follow, from the circumstance, that he is to wait
fIle final decision of his case in the inferior court,
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that this court will shut their eJc3, when he is West'n.Dist'ct.

ble to noi . l' f Set'i. isis.a e to poiut out a n.ateria error III an,)" part 0 ~

the proceedings. 13','" -SAIlQ

,"s.
It is true tile Euglish books of practice lay it TIl'HA"'o

1 .,. . ~, Ill-In',
( 0" u as an unuouuteu pnUCll'le, tua, the ue-

nial of a continuance cannot be remedied by a

writ of error: but this is a court of appeals not a
court of error..

In the Luitctl3tates even this maxim of Bri

tish jurisprurlcnce is exploded, and the denial of

a continuance llla~r be assigned as an error Oil

which thejudgment will be reversed. 4 Henning
and, ~lullford, 156. 1 Washington,

Baldwin and Porter, for the plaintiff. The

motion made by the appellants ought nut
to prevail; 1. Because, the granting, or refusing
a continuance, depends on the discretion of the

court below and cannot be assigned as error here.

2. Because, if subject to re-examination in this

court, no error was committed by the inferior

tribunal.

This court which is appellate, and has hy
law powers vested in it to re-examine. and re
verse 01' affirm, the decisions of the inferior

courts of this state, must in the exercise of tbose

powers, be ~uided by the statute, which l'e~u··

lates its practice.
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'Vest'n Dist' ct.
Srpt.1816.

~

BRI ~ -s \ nn
7'8.

TRAHA_"S

JlElRS.

CASES IN THE SUPREi\lE COURT

By the act passed the 10th of Febru H'y i813~

regulating the practice of the supreme court;

and establishing courts of inferior jurisdiction,
sect. iI-this tribunal is authorised to re-exam
ine, reverse, or affirm, the filial judgments of
any of the district courts, where there is a spe
cial verdict; or on a statement of facts made out
by counsel, or the judge, who tried the l'anse.

By the act, supplementary to the act just men
tioned, passed the ctlth of Mnrr]: iSU5., sect, 1,':

it is provided, that during the trial of a cause,
the opinion of the court may be asked for, on
any matter of law-that the party dissatisfied
therewith, may except thereto; that the excep
tion &c. shall be entered on the record, and sent
up with the other proceedings in the cause.

From this statute, errors in fact are only ex
aminable, after final judgment; and the erro
neous opinion of the COUl't~ on matters of [au',
during the progress of the trial, can alone be

ihe gl'Olllld of It bill of exceptions.
This court then, must be satisfied that it was

on a matter of laio, the opinion of the court be
low was asked; and that there was error in
that opinion, before they can remand the cause.

'VI' contend it was not on a matter of late;
the opinion of the court was rle.nanded here; it
was an indulgence that was prayed for, which
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[he b ibuual, before whom the cause was pend- West'n.D",,,t'ct
• 8ejJI.lti16.

iug, in its discretiuu, could accord or refuse,~
and in the gnlllting or denying of which, no Ie- BIl'" ssvnn

7'8.

gal error could he consequently committed. TRAHA"'-'S

uxms
This will IJc made clear, from an examination

of the law, on the subject.
Continuances, arc not a matter of 1'ight, ei

ther in the (Town, or the prisoner; .1WeN·ally
rB!/l'I1'.-: ediriml:J 'J;}+, Foster'« Crourn Lair,
~. Civil awl criminal cases, stand in this respect
on the saiue footing, 3 BU1'1'OU'S 1513.

Continuances are usually granted on a gene
ral affidavit. Hut the courts of common pleas
and king,s hench, have difl'erent rules Oll the

subject, 2 Tide! 708; and in a penal action, it

will he refused altogether, ibid, same P ge.
Nor will it he gi'IUited, where the defence to

be established is slavery. 1 Bosanquet 8£ Pul
ler, 'hj1!.

Nothing can be conceived more positive, than
these authorities. If it tras a legal 1'ight, the
courts then could not grant it in one kind of ac

tion, and refuse it in another. They dare not make

such a distinction, even in that country: nor

would two such writers as:M 'Nally and Foster.
be found to state expressly, that no such right

existed.

The decisions in our own country, arc equally
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Wesl'n D;,I 'ct. as certain and imperative un this head, as those
Sept. lH1LJ • Ell
~ III ng anc .
Bnoussxun In 1 Binneu:« Report«, 2~6 and 2 ibid. 80: 93:

7'8.

TIlAIIA ,'s the supreme court of' P('ns~"ivalJja declares, that
HEUt',.

many things must be lefL to the discretion of in-
Ierior courts, among others, new trials, and the

granting or refusing continuances i-and that
the exercise of that discretion could not be re

viewed there.

In :3 Crunch, ]J'Vf£'.'i Ii - tG - 187 - ~80, the
same doctrine is laid down in strong terms
And in the same work, vol. ~ 237. and vol, (j

:217, the supreme court of the uniou, expressly
decides, that the refusing to grant a continuance,

cannot be alledged, as matter of error there
that it is a pHwer, resting entirely in the discre
tion of the court, who tri. s the cause.

By the laws of Spain, the giving time to take
testimony, depends on the will of the judge,

Clfria Phillipico: P: 1, title Dilaciones, and it no

where appear;;;, that an appeal lies from his re
fusal to accord it. ibid,

In our late superior court, a continuance was

refused, though founded on a strong affidavit ~

because accompanied hy suspicious circumstan
res, in the party who made it-t oJfartin,3.

In opposition to this strong current of autho.

l>ity: gathered from writers nf the first eminence,
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or collected from the decisions of courts of the Wcst'n, Dlst'ct.
Sept 1 :16.

highest ~rade, and most exalted wisdom; this ~
tribunal is required on the authority of one soli- liIt", S'ARJ)

7.'8.

tary decision in Virginia, 4 Henni ng find J'I'[Wl- TUAH.1!'i'S
nsrns.

ford, t57, and on a fanciful distinction, between
the powers of this, and other appellate courts,

to establish that to he a legal right here, wh.ch
appears with the above solitary exception, not
to be such any where else.

It is said, this court is different from the

courts from whence these decisions art' drawn
that here, our appellate tribunal can reverse for
errors in fact, and there they cannot take notice
of any thing, which docs not appear on the re
cord. But a reference to our statute, already
cited, answers this-and shews that on hills of

exceptions, this court can examine only errors

in law. Every hook we open on the subject
tells us a continuance is not a legal right; how
then could the court below commit an error' in

laso in refusing it?
Again, the court is told that by statute, this

court has the power to remand a cause, whene..
vel' in their opinion, the justice of the case re
quires it. But this must be taken in the sense,
~lat the word justice, is always used in statutes,

to wit, when legal justice requires it,-when
all injustice, contrary to law', bas been commit-
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West'n.Dist'ct. ted on one of the parties. To give any other
S'1,t 11:\16 .
~ construction, would enable this court in the ar
n"OGS'imIJ hitrary and uncertain ideas, which they might

"8

Tn.iII\~'S attach to the word justice, to dispense altoge
HEIns.

ther with ltur; and reduce the citizens ofthe land,
to enjoy their ri!l;hts and properties, at the dis
cretion of this tribunal.

Another argument is pressed:-great injustice

it is said, may he done by inferior courts, in re ..
fusing a continuance, and shall there be lJO re
dress for it? If ar,guments of inconvenience are
to overturn law and precedent, the weight of

them be found on 0111' side. Let this court only
think, what a temptation they hold out to perju
ry,-that placed here, they never can have the
means of judgin;, like the inferior court, of the

conduct or credibility of the party who makes
the affidavit; and it will he easily seen on which
side the balance preponderates. The case from
1 .lJIal'tin 108, illustrates this position. A new
trial was moved for there, because the court rc
fUSNl to continue the cause on a strong affidavit.
The judge rejecteu the application, stating that
there were suspicious circumstances attending
the party who made it, such as swearing he
was sick, though his appearance in court con
tradicted the assertion. How could all this ever
have been brought up before a court of appeals.
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so as to have enabled them to judge of the ere- West'n.Dist'ct.
li .1 . ' 8"' ~ 1816.{It uuc to the affldavit P ~

But if this court has the power to consider the' Bn U,,\RD
'V8.

refu..,ill,~ to p;J'ant a coutinuance, as error in Isw; TRAHAN'S

nmas.
still a correct decision was given below. 'The

affidavit was defective in two essential requisites,
that arc ever required on applications of this
kind; viz. the exercise of due diligcnce-c-and

j he prllhahility of llbtaiuing the testimony want

ed. Thn disu-ict court of course did right, inz::,

I'l:jedinf; the application.

. ,
3£Au rIX, J. delivered the opinion of thecourt.,

The tlefclIdanls praj', that this cause may be'
reruauded to Hie district COlu't, under the 18th

scctiou of Ow act of i81J, ch. 47, which em-

powers till" C0UrL tv -einnud in nll cases, iu :,-
which it :.i.ppenrs to them, that justice requires it:
and ill order to sa.tisfy us, that justice does re-

cluirc it, i!lCir counsel alleges, that injustice was

done below, by refusing him a continuance, ill

order to enable him to place before the court a
piece of evidence, which was material to their

llefcllcl'. and which by accidents, without their

control, after having; used due diligence, they
were disabled from obtaining early enough for

the trial.
The plaintiff meets the defendants on th&

VOL. IV, 3 R



\rest'll. Dist'et. threshold, b,Y alleging, that the granting, or tle-
Sept, 1&16. • I . . tt t I' I
~ rna of a couunuance. IS a ma cr 0 W HC I no
Bnouss i nn l'ight can exist, it being entirely a matter of fa-

'7's.

TUAH.l.N'S vour and discretion.-..l.nd that the discretion of
n.r:IR:,. •

the inferior court below is, in this respect, under

no kind of control.

1. The first authority to which our attention

is drawn, iii a diet tun of 1..01'<1 Ken~TOlJ, that in

an action on a pc nal statu te, the court of the

kin;:;'s hcuch, will not put off a trial for the plain

tiff. 2 Tidd's Practice, 708.
;2. X ext is introduced the case of Robinson

rs. 8mitlz, :2 Buss. and Pull. 45,1. in which the
plaintiff claimlus, wages as a seaman, in a yo)-

age from the 'Ve;<t Indies, the defendant

prayed a continuance, on account of the absence

of a witness by whom 1](' sxpected to provr, that

the plaintiff was his slave. But the court deni

ed the continuance, saying, the defence was an

odious one, to which the court would not ;.:;i\'e
any assistance, and that if the defendant were

to offer to put it on the record, they should not
;;ive him It day's delay.

3. Referencc is made to 2 .~l'Nally's P. C.

6~9, where it is laid down, on the authority of
Foste1, 2, that the postponing of a trial is not a

matter 'of right, and the COUl't, in its discretion.

may refuse or admit the motion.
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TIUH.\""\' ...

in the W('sl'll Distcr
Sept. lolG.

~

4, The decisiou of the court of K, B., ,

case of Rex vs. 1rEol1, is also introduced,
in which IJOI'd Mansfleld observed, that men

take such a latitude in swearing in the common

form, that when suspicion arises from the nature
of the question, or from contrary affidavits, the

court will examine into the ground, on which

the delay is asked, and have in criminal, as well

as in civil cases, refused to put off' a trial; not
withstanding an alTIfbxit in the common form.

Leaving aside the abstract proposition, thai
a continuance is not 11 matter of right, the autho

rities cited go hut a little \Yay, to shew that the
discretion of the court, who is asked a continu

ance, is the arbitrary discretion, subject to no
control, which the plaintiff's counsel insists up

on, and not the legal and sound disctetiou, the
exercise of which is a matter of revision and

control.

1. In the first case, we are informed, the court

of king's bench grants no continuance in farm'
of the plaintL9', in a penal action, Admitting;
this, justice docs not appear to require, that the

denial shoulll absolutely be a ground of relief,

in another court; while the plaintiff may (with
some expense indeed) avert thp consequent evil,
by submitting to a nonsuit.

'2. The case, cited from tllC'. court of common
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West'" l)i'~'ct, pleas, shews only, that it b the practice of that
Sell! Hi" '
~ court, (and the practice is the law of the court)
nlWURs.vm to deny a contiuuance to a' party who alleges

'1.',"".

L'n'II"'s the slavery of his opponent, and the court ap-
IIEIl\S.

pears to have acted upon a known and previous-

ly fixed principle, by which its conduct was

susceptible of being tested, rather than to have

been guided by an arbitrary discretion, which
knows no rule.

3. :!J!I'~N"all~J informs us, that the postponing

of a trial is not a matter of right, either when

the application is made on the part of the priso
ner, or on the part of the crown; he adds, for in

either case the court, in its discretion, even tho'
an affldavit be made, may refuse or grant it.
Here we are informed, why the party's claim is

not a matter of right, viz. because notwithstaud
in;; the affidavit, the court is not absolutely

bound, hut may ill its discretion refuse 01' grant
the continuance.

4. Lastly, in the case of Rex vs. D'Eon,
we are informed by Lord ..\t1an~field, of the ca

scs in which the court will, in its discretion,
withhulrl it" consent, .fter the ordiuary affidavit

is produced, viz. when suspicion arises f1'om
th [J -uiiure of the question, 01' from contrary af

fidavits. a-id the (':Ul t, havi11g examined into the
,;round on which" the delay is asked, thinks it
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ju~t not to allow it, nutwithstanuing the afflda- Wcst'n, Disl'c:
r.: 8eJ)( 1816.

vito ~

Opinions of the supreme court of the U. S.

have also heen introduced. U. J. ~Iar!oihal1, in

the case of rVoods 8f al. vs, Yunn..:;, ,1 Crunch,

!38, declared the impression of that court to he,

_ tl;p.t the refusal to continue a cause, cannot hl~
" ,

assigned for error, asking whether the party

hnd by. law, a right to continue a cause in an~

case? \Vhether this was not merely a matter of

Jacm' and discretion] And in the case of JJlcn'.

Ius. co. vs. H0l;'son, the same court said, that

on the refusal to continue a cause, the party

could not be relieved by a icrit of e1'1'{)1'. 6 Cmllch.
206. .

The refusal of relief, in these two cases, was

obviously grounded on a techuical reason : that

the party con Id not be relieved by a u-rii (1 eI'.

'),01'.

A writ of enol'. says Blackstone, i" hrong;ht
to correct an error, appearing on the record: the

reasons which. induce the COU1't to ueu;y or

grant a cont inuance, are of en matters rlehors, out

of the record. The discretiou of the inferior

court is priucipallv rcgulated in -mch a case h~

parriculnr circumstances, of which the record

affords no trace.

Bnocss.\}{ "
'('8.

T"UIA"',
iu.m
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CASE~ iN THE SUPHEME eUURT

A decision of the SUpel'lOl' court of the late

Territory of Ol'leans~ ill the case of the Terri
tory vs . •~'·lIgellt! has been referred to. There

the court denied the continnance to thr- dcfen

daut, on an affidavit which it admitted was suf

ficiently strong. TIUt the case shews the par

ticular aud COSt'llt cirrurustauccs, 'which satisfi

ed the court, that, delay was the main object of

the applicant, 1 .Mll1·tin, 108.

'Ve find nothing in the above cases to war
rant the position, that the discretiou of the court,

in granting a continuance, is an arbitrary dis

cretion, the ill exercise of which is not to be

remedied by appeal: they only shew that there

is no remedy upon a uirii (~f error,

In ordinary cases, depending in the superior

courts of Englang, a trial takes place at .iV~isi

prlu», it is there that a motion foe a continuance:

is made, and finally pronounced upon. 'I'he
judge there exercises his discretion, but if he

err in 'doing so-the paJ'ty may he l'eli~Ycll on a

motion for a new trial ill the court, to which

. the postea is returned. " If" said Lord 1\'Ia~lS

field, ill refusing; the continuance in the case

qf Rea: vs. D'Eoll, •. it should appear upon

.: tlll\ case proved at the trial, that the defen

c: dant was prejudiced by refusinh this delay,

.. ,';" court would ..rt jj l'i~hi hy :!;nUltjlJ~ It new
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~; trial." Here then is a check provided, a re- 'Vest'll,Dist'ct.
..·,pt. 1816.

medy in case the discretion be incorrectly exer-~
ciscd. naor".UllJ

'7.'8.

In Virginia, if the party thinks himself ag- TilAHLS'S
lIEII~S

~rie\'ed~ by the denial of a continuance, the
law has provided a remedy. The manner in

which the discretion ..f tIl€' ju(l;!;e, who overruled

his motion, exercised hi" discrctiou, is an object

of inquiry. The principle is recognised, thai in

granting or refusing a contiuuaucc, the court

ought to exercise a soun d discretion, and if a
party be ruled into a trial, when it appears from

the facts stated in the lnll of exceptions, th:1t

he was entitled to a continuance. the judgment

will be reversed, eren on a writ of ('ITOi'.

III every case in which the law leaves all~

thin); to the discretion of au officer or a court,
a sound and IC!J;al discretion is understood, not

an arbitrary oue.

New trials are left to the discretion of a court:
., It is" says C. J. Glyun, ~. in the discretion

"of the court, in some cases to gl'aut a new tri

al," hut this must he »jiuliciol and not an cr
bitral'y discretion, 8ty. 460, This declaration

is the more important, tha! the case in which

it was made, is said to be the first in which a

new trial was granted, 3 .;J[orgllll':; essays, 1:11.

Discretion, sa~'s Lord Cook. is disceruiug
pel' legem quid sit [ustuni. Discretion is ,1

#
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\Yest'n.llist'c f .science and understanding of distinguishing; anti
S,jlt. 1016 di . 1. f l' d 1 1 I
~ IscerUlllg, between a sehon aur trut 1, ant

BROl'SSARD not to do according to arbitrary will, and pri-
'V8.

TRAlIA"'s vate affectiou, Rooke's case, " Co. 100 a. S~~C
HEIRS. •• 1\1"

on this subject, what was said hy Lord ~l'.Lans-

field, in the case of Be» YS. Young l~ al, t
Burroioe, 660-2.

In the state of Pennsylvania, the discretion of

a judge of the circuit court, ill ~rantin~ a uew hi
al, is subject to the revision of the supreme court

on an appeal. BYI'd vs. Lessee of Dal'ndaV, ~
Binney, 9.

In the state of New-York, the supreme court

held that an adjournment of a sale, to a diflerent
place, is a matter of discretion with the consta

ble, and the question must always be wether tha;

discretion ba" heen abused. 'Yhcrcllpon ther

inquired into the cmdnct of the constable ill the

exercise of his discretion. Plau vs. Stone, 5

Jolinson, 31·7.

In the case of Wcnder-ille vs. Wileen, o
Cl'anch, 17, C. J. :M:arshall observed that per

mitting amendments is a matter oj' discretion,
hut added he did not mean to say that a court
may in all cases permit or refuse amendment
wit/WItt control.

'Ve conclude that nothing ill the books cited

hy the plaintiff's counsel shews that the discretion
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of the court in granting 01' refll:,ing a continuance \\'<"t'n,DJst'ct.

• I '1 I 1 iudicial I" \, I.' 1610.Hi any I,un;:; etse ti:an a ega, a JUt icia (lsc.rj3- ~

tion, which is l;ot examiualrle elsewere. altho' 13u l's··"nn
• "l'S.

it is certainly shewn that, in England and the Tll.\HA'i'S
)1"",;: ..

courts of the United States, there is no remedy,

in such a case, by a icrit ,~j' error,

Approaching, therefore, the case cleared from

lHly ohstahle thrown in the way hy decisions or

English courts-or of the courts of the Ameri

can states: we fhul it laid down as a maxim of Ro

man jnrisprndcncc, which still prevails in Spain,
that the judge ad quem will correct the errors of

Cll' jl1d~e a quo, even in ill terlocutoiy jnd!!;lnPllts

or orders, w he never they occa'iion.~'I'(Wllmen irre
p(l)'"bile-and the statute of this state (I tH0)
authorises this court to remand the case, for a
1/('1[' trial, whenever justice appears to require it.
On this pad of the case, we have only to consiller

this ahsLl'uet questiou : Cuu the improper denial

of a coutiuuauce occasion, ill the words of the

Homan law, irreparabile gram/wen to the pal ty?

And, in those of our statute : '\"i:llltlt jUl',lice

sometimes require that a cau-e should be remand

ed, for a new trial, when the jllllge a quo denied

a continuance?

This abstract question we declare ourselves
unable to aU~WCl' in tile negative. We find il

answered, in the affirmative, flyable judges in

VOL, IV. ~ R
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Wesl'n·Disl'ct.En~land and in the United States, and we ilnd
Se/'I. 18h' c •

~ nojudge any 'where answering it ill the uegative :
BIlO"SS>Rll and we conclude that this CQlUl't may, and ought

1'S.

TIlAItn'S to, inquire into the manner, In which the judge
Hi11lIS.

a quo exercised the discretion, committed to him.
ill allowing or refusiug the continuance of a case.
whenever the party appears thereby to sutler au

irreparable inj UI'J·.

III the present case, we are of opinion that the

district jllllgc exercised his discretion soundly

and le;.:;ally, and properly denied the continu
ance of the cause.

Years had elapsed since the inception of the
snit, and the document, for the want of which the
cause was sought to be continued, ought much
earlier to have been looked for.

The motion to remand t.iis cause must there
fore be overruled.

-+-
PRO r08T vs, PROr08T 4' IIEJV'NR.A'.

"\ ,,,k!lt Jun.l, ~\.i>l'EAL from the court of the fifth district.
*lY ~l lllr~")alld

'(; his \\if,~, lo
""place the \":,. DERlHGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the
hu- of real cs-
late, parr It court. The appellant, Alfred Heuneu, who is 11
11l'1' 1':11':l1'hl':' I' t .. . b H' P
nal pJ'()r~l":.' parLyIII ervenmg III It SUIt etween enrietta 1'0-

I,," him wid j,. t tl 11 II I II I''"~\"(1. ',m;, re appe ee am lei' lUS anu, IS the purcha-
SCI' of a tract of land, seized upon the said Joseph
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Provost, and sold by the sheriff: which tract is Wcst'n.ni"t'l't
, .'i,oJlf. 1816,

claimed. by the appellee, hy virtue of a previous ~
public net of sale to her made by her nusband, l'R,'YHSJ'

.. 7.'8.

for l'ciilacillf:; ill part her pal'upltel'Jwlia, w hich PltHV",'" "'"
11£'\'"'-;1. ,

had heen by him disposed of and alie.iated.
The appellant alleges that this deed was not

made bona jitlP, but with It view to defraud ere
ditors and third persun!";: the appel.ee Mel'S

that it is a bona jide contract, and denies tue
fraud. The case stands before 11'01 on that issue.

Oill' civil code (tJoukJ, tit. 6, chap. :2, art. ,1<5.)

'lutiwri. e", the COIILmct of sale, between uu-haud
and wife, in certain cases, one of", hicu IS, wnero

the transfer is made oy the husband, to the wife.
for a le~iti ate cause: such aSI'epfeteing her do

tal or other effects alienated. The questien here
is whether this be such a contract.

Tue appellee has proved tnat she was pos··

sessed of piil'llpJwrllalia, consisting in mOtleY,

cattle and other effects, aud two slaves, which

with the exception of one slave, were disposed
of b;r her husband, for his own use, previous to

the sale Oll which she relies. It is llUnecessar:"

here to determine whether there can be any

such thing, as replacing money and other move"
able effects with real estate, and whether a sale
like the present call ever take place in any other
case, than those where real property Ill' slaves.
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" .....

- -'Wes'\1 n;st'edhe tille to which was in the wifo , hnve he~Jl :1-
8,,/,t. 181 f . , .

,~ lienated, because there hns hceu in this case that

P~;,Yns'r kind of nlicnatioa evidently coutemplatcd hy
'"lIb'. ~

I'RnY'~T AND the law, to wit, the alienatinn of a slave whose
'fENN.EN_ '

title was in the \\ ife. :Fnrthe replacing or that

property, the cqutract is assure lIly l('~al: and

a~ the value-of that slave, at the time of his alie
nation', IS proved to have been fully equal to the

value which the property transferred to the ap

pellee, by her husband, had at the time of such

transfer, we must ('l'onouncf'. the transfer to I)e a

valid contract..

It has been f-luggested that no delivery of the

land ill contest was made to the appellee :..but

this fact making no part of the issue, the appel

lee cannot suffer for having not offered to prove it.

It is adjudged :1l!\1 decreed. that the judg

ment of the district court be afflr.ued with costs.

Baldicin for the plain:i~. Hennen, zn pTO

. priu personti.

I'he Jl:trt~', tt) :\PPEA L from 111(' Com t of the fifth district.
whom a Ill'''

A h,;,J ;" ;"'j1<1;'-:",; ..UTIX• .T. delivered the opinion oftlm court,
crlv rlt~ll;l (1, -'
:"ayberc-l;c\ecl The appellant and defendant pl'a~'s tha~. the
In the suprcm.: -,
(0111'1. !->uH ]..J remanded for a new trial, . because' the
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l' ud~e helow inmrcncrlv denied him a new trial, \\'('5\'n Dist'ct,
• -:» • 'I , 8''j,t. 1016.

011 aflldnvit of new rli-covererl ev.dcnce. ~

The phinlill'!"e..,ists Ow applirntion, 1. because SOI'HEL
,'S

he alll'~l's, a new trial is within the eli-ere- ST.•l i-tn.x

lion of tue inferior court; and this cannot ex-

amine into the muuuer in which that discretion

is exercised,

2. Beca!lse the discovery of new cvideucc is

made to appear by the sole affidavit of the de
fcudant.

3, B,'cl~use the .illd~e a quu properly exercis

ell his di,.,ITeLioil :I!ld nu new trial oU,:;ht to have

been gr:l!Jted,

J. It is shown from a number of cases. that

the suprl'me court of the lInited Btah's holds

that the denial of a new trial cannot be relieved

upon a urit (if CI'!'{)J'. Henderson VS • •7JlolJ1'e,

;; era nch, il . .?Jla. III, Co. Y". BlIlIl'/~;. 18"". U.
S. YS, Eran», 280, If this was only a court of

error, it might think itself hound h;r these autho

rities and deny relief. The causes of su-pend

ingjudgmenLs, af.er a \ erdict giyell b,Y ~l'alltillg a

new trial are matters, at prcseut ,yJJ()lI~' extrinsic

arisi'lg from srmething fOll:'i~1l to. dehors, the
record. 3 Blnclcst, Comm. ~-J.. A writ of error is

brought to remedy au error apparent on. \\ ithin

the record. Id, A tribunal coustituted to correct
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West"1.Dif,t'd. errors in law, intrinsic errors, apparent on the
&pt 10,1(; .1 11' t l" to i .
.....,:.~ recoru, lIlay we reJec all app rcauon 0 llllllilre

Sn,:)t};L in.o an error of fact; one dehors the recor£1.-
7'.~ •

~i'••IULU;:<- Hut this is a court of appeal, and one of its
bounden duties is to remand ., the C,1[18C to an

inferior court, from which the appeal is marle,

whenever it shall appeal' that justice requires

the same." act r1.J1111'ch ~{j, 1HV3. sec. 18.

'VI' are tuld that new trials heillg in the dis

cretion of the court, like continuances and a

mcudrneuts, the superior court cannot control the

inferior court in Lile exercise of that di-cretiou.
The nature of the discretion of the con rt. be

low, in granting and denying continuances, has

beeu particularly examined ill the case of Brous

sart ve. 'I'rohun?» lieirs, just determined in this

court, and shewn to he not an arbitrary, but a

sound, legal and judicial discretion, to be guided

by a fixed principle and subject to the revision and

controul of'the superior court: that which is ex

ercised on motions for a new trial is precisely
the same.

In the case of lll'ouks' sy. vs, Weumu«, this
court said that the (not a) refusal, to grant a new

trial was no cause of appeal, and we find the

ground .if this decision to be, that the judgment,

entered in the district court, was quasi ajud~-
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inent of the superior court, from which an appeal West'n. Dist'ct
Sf,!'! It>16.

aid not lie. 3 t;l!lll'fin, 17. ~

In Fortier vs. Declouet, id. the court refused SUllHEL

7"5

to revise the discretion of the district court, in ST huT"

declining to discharge him from his bail bond;

probably the inconvenience complained of was

not irreparabile gl'aramen.
So, whatever lllay have been said, in the case

of L'lbatnt YS. Pueche, id. 325, the refusal of

a special venire could not work an irreparable in

jury: fQr on the appeal the judgment of this

court wou III he the same, whether the suit was

tried before a special or ordinary jury.

"~e conclude that this court will rel' eve on the

improper denial of a new trial, when thereby the

party sustains an irreparrahle injury; and this

perhaps will he confined to the sole case of He"

discovered or rejected evidence ; when this evi

dence does not come up with the record. In

most, if not all, other cases the injury will seldom

be irreparable : as relief will generallJT he had,
on au appeal, 011 the merits.

II. It is true the supreme court of the state

of Vermont hac; holden, ill the case of Webber
cs, lees, that it will not grant a motion for :1.

new trial, for the recent discovery of new and

material evidence, supported hy the sinzlc affl-



West'n.Dist'ct. davit of the pal'LJ': hut the motion must he accomc.: panied ;J~' the auidavit of the witness recently

SOUREl. discovered, 1 Tfjlcr, ~13, and we have been re-
~'8.

H'l'. J·Jl.IEN. ferred tu the cases of Long vs. Wepde1' 8{ al. i

Johns . ....2fJ, j),)(' vs, Roe, id. -HM. Deio vs. Den,

nison, 5 ,TrdliiS. 24-8. Smith vs. B)'llSh, 8 Jolin»,
at From which it appears, that several affidavits,

in cases similar to the pre-cut, were introduced.

FrOID hence the inference is drawn that, that of

the party is not sufflricut, 'Ve, however, do not

deem these authorities cnuclusivc. The case of

Vermollt is not parallel to this, which is that of ;1

]Jape)' said to he discovered. "''-ould the court there

have required the atlldavit of the new discover

ed witnesses, if they h!1d been at a great distance?

III. I'he new trial was asked u.i the alleged
discovery of a pitper, {rom luch LU'lHJf, of the

payment of the debt to the plaintiff, was ex

pected to be made. But the defendant had not

pleaded p.lfjlllen. HiS ouly ueleuce was (in
auswer tu the plailltili"s petniou) that he never

assumed or promised to pay the SUIll claimed;

that he owed no part of it; that the money claim

ed was paid by the plaintiff as a voluntary cour

te..,y, without any expec'atiou of its being re

imhurscd ; thut the advance stated was no;

made, and the debts of the defendant allegerl

•
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to have been paid by the plaintiff, were never West'n Dist'ct.

paid by him, and are still claimed from the tIe-~
fendant, Ly his original creditors ; that if the de- SOHnRL

7:'S.

fendant made any promise the plaintiff, it was Sr. JULIEN.

obtained by fraud 01' made thro' error; now, a
plea of paymeut, had it been added, would have

been inconsistent with the first part of the de-

fence. But, as it was not made, the judge be-

low rightly concluded that little atteutiou was

due 10 the allegaticu, on which tile new trial

was asked and ri!!.;htfullJ denied it.

"\Ye are, tbercforr-, of opinion that the motion

to remand the cause onght to be overruled,

Tho case, being sulnuitted to us on tile merits,

without any ar;;;umcni. we find the plniu ifl"s
claim fully supported, by the evidence, and the.., I.. ..,

defcllce not maintained. It is, then' '{we. order-

cd, adjudged and decreed, that the judE,lucnt of

the district court be am rmed with costs,

_.-
REEVES vs, h'EH81I.flW. A constable

selling' land, un-
ApPEAL from the court of the fifth district, dn a ;"tice's

e-xecution HUlst

• ach crtise ,t in
}\'lATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the I,,· sa.ue man-

• • ,. •• 1"'1' as the sher-
court. TIllS IS a case III which the plaintifl'and ijr »ndcran ex-

11 " I 11 . cent ion from aappc PC hrought suit agalllst the appe ant, 101' j)'l"j,h 01' dis-

a tract of land, described ill the petition. kict court.

VOL. IV. 3 T



"-e,t'n nisi'ct.
S/ll, l:Hl,

~

<'R

S\:l:IlS:LI.W.

CASE1'i l~'; THE SUP!tE~1E COURT

It appears from the statement of facts thai

both parties clauu it, thi'on~lI one Patrick J ohn

SOil: tile dcfendunt hy virtue of a constahle's

"n 'e. made ill pusilance of all exccu tion, issued on

ajLid~E.1ellt, rendered by a justice of the lIenee

against Johnson. at the snit of one Biggs; the

pla;nLitfh~' a dl'crl of sale. duly ('~,l'cllted, where

bv tilt' lruul i ... conn'."ell 0 him hy Johnson. The

constahlp'" sa 11' lwill~ anterior to tl:e execution

of tilt' Ill'l'd o!' JUI,Il~Oil to the:pla111tiff, the only

question in the cas» relates to Ihe validity or in

validity of filat "all'.
The )egality of the judgment and of the exe

cution which issued 011 it is not questioned, but

a violation of law is said to have .akeu place,

in the manner of seHin;; the land, after it was

seized bj' the coustnhrc.

'Ve do not find ,n,;" rule hid down to regulate

t!1l' conduct ofconstables, in "ales made hJ'- them

of im-noveable property takeu in execution: By
the .2~3d section of the act of the le;;islative conn

cil, 180,1. ch 29, for dividing the territory of

Orleans into couuiies and to establish court" of

inferiurjurisdiction therein, an execution, issu

ed h.y a justice of the peace, could only autho

rise clllI~~ahles to seize ;;umls ana chattels. or the

m-ivcih'c »rnper ty of tllP tl(,f(~ndant, which the

:ni.:;ltt le~<llly sell after giving nine days notice.
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This restriction to the seizure of personal property We~I'll,Dist'ct,

alone, in cases" ithin the jurisuictiou of a justice ~'
of the peace, continue d un til tl.e ~ ear 1810, H' ,Uq

1:'S.

when, bj' an' act of the territorial lesi"}atme, KLm"L\~-.

bearing date of the ;23d of ~lal'ch, the (JOwel' to

seize slaves --'and immqvcable property, in

default of moveable, was ;;iyrll. But the act is
entirely silent as to the manner. in whic~l the con-

stahle is to proceed, in se llinS immoveable pro-
perty. The law authorisiue; the seizure of such

kind of Pl'oi'l'rty not haviug pointed out a rule
for the conduct of coustahles, in making sale of
it, we are of opinion that such ofli. ers oll~ht ,0 be

govcrnell, in these proceedings, lIy the ;.:;eneral

rule" Iuirl down for the conduct of shei-iffs, who:
in executing the pt'oce~,s of hi;.:;hel' tribunals. eize

in execution the same species of pl'opel'ty.-
They arc l'c'illil'e<l to advertise before the llrst

exposure to sale, if it he real property which is

seized, thirty fiVI' days: if it he necessary to of-

fer it for sale a second time, it must he advertis-

cd thirty days more: when exposed for sale a

third time, an arl.litional uotice of a fortlliglJ Lis

required by law.

In the case ,of the constable's sale under COil"

sideration, it appen.rs dearly that these I('~:d 1'1'

quisites anrl fornalities have not been 1'111 !ij led.

-'Ve are therefore, of opinion, that the district
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West'n.nis~'ct.conrtwas correct, in adjlld~ing a sale, thus il-
Sept 1816. •
~ legally and informa lly made, to be null aud void,

REEVES

'V8

KERSHaW.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged ami decreed,

that the judgment be affirmed with costs.
'.'-

Baldwin for the plaintiff, Hennen for the

defendant.

BROUSSJJRD vs. TR.Hl.,1.N'S HEIRS, ante 489.

Appeal dis- In this case there heing neither statement of
misscdfor want
ofa statement facts, special verdict or case agreed, the appeal
ot laces e.c. • .', was dismissed.

Brent and Parroi io» the plaintiff, Porter and
Baldwin for the defendants,

**-*" There was not any case determined, dur
ing the months of October and N ovember.



A shipper,
. . 1 .. sueiug the mas-

Thl' nlaintiff and appe lanr brought this ar-tion 1('1' and owners

. I I .' I L ot a vessel foragalllst tie master ant OWl){'rS UI t re steam buat l;Oods!osuhro'

VesuYius, to recover the value of goods hy him ~:~r ~~~,~~ct,

shipped 011 board of her, to be f;afl'ly carried from theh- pro~rty.

New -Orlenus to :'oi atcl.ez, which he alleged to !11~1ll iii;
have been .lo-t aurl destroyed, hy the negligence 12tm m
and improper conduct of the defendants.

On an affidavit that till' cefcmlants reside out

of the state, the plaintiff prH,' ed awl ohtained
all attachment, which was levied Oil their goods,
in pUl'''uam'p of the ads of legl~lamrcof the years
1.8Q,) and 1b07.

ARGFED A~D DETER~n~ED

IN TilE

SePRE\lE COURT
OF THE

STATR OF !,OlTTSL\NA.

----.;::._----
EASTERN m:-iTRICT, DECE",lllER TERM 1816.

-+-
Appeal from HIe court of the first district.

r

East'n nistrict.
n-« 11-'16,

~

HlT"T
r-s

NO"RT< & AI;,



518 .. C,\.:-;ER IN THE f'lTl'REME COVltT
,;.

'·U8.

,

Eas "l.D·~~l'ict. On the motion of the dcfcurlants, the attach-
l' 18 6. I" 1.1 I 1 laiutiff 1 I~ ment was I IS SO \ eu nut the p aiutitl appCil e( .

HUNT

Licingston for the (lrf(,1111311t8. The district
~ORlHll & AL.

court was correct in di.,<;olvin~ the attachment.
The action arose ('.1: del icto, l):vlJagrs only
can therefore he i'ec(l\-cl'cl1 awl the plaintiff's

claim could only ripen into a debt, hy their he

ing assessed in an aetj on.

The act of 1805, c. '20, ~ 1~ authorise.. at
tachment, in lh:'-,;l' ae,jo;d aloll" in '.. !'~ch nil' reo

covery of a debt is sou~ht. Debt is a techuical

word, descriptive of Hie cla !'ll of a dcter-ninnte
S11m of l11onf'y, due »n an azreement or contract,
3 lJlw·!,·st. Conun, 15 L Here the claim is pre.
carious, uncertain and unliquidated.

It is true that the act of 1807, c. 1, §, 21, de

scribes the defendant, in It suit to be commenced
by attachmeu t, hy the~appellation of debtJl', but

this 'tct is confine(liI'the practice of'parish courts.
By thc Euglish law special hail would not he

allowed in the present case: the plaiutiff, even

if he hall ri~l:t to SHe for a claim arising; r;r, con

tractu, havine; made his election, by a demand

of dama ges for a tort,

Ellery, for the plaintiff. 'Ve contend. that
the word debt, in our stnutes of 1805, c. ~2G. and

1S07, e.r, is to 1JC taken in iti usual and popular
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sip.:nification, extending to all ca-r-s e.t' con- East'n.J)i:, riot,
fl,-e 1016.traciu, where (he de.mu.. d can he ascertained hy
~

the oath of the plailliifl:. nut in the 'echuical sense, I1L>;T
·U8.

required h~~ the cummon law ofElI~L!:d, to sup- KORR1S~~.AL"

port the action of debt or that of ituietntutus as-
s II iiiyset,

:z. The present dcmaud falls under this popn

~tlr ..,i\:;uifi<'afiun of the word debt, and entitles
f:hc plui utill' to the proces"'i of attachment.

I. Tile above interpretation of the word debt

is a rea "0Il able onc : 1 because such a remedy

a" ,,~~ attnclnuent is ucc-ssary, and no good rca

:::.en call be shown a~ainst it.
~. This 1110,11' of proceeding is less injurious

than ;;, demand of hail : unrl it is not to !Ie ,,",up

po'.,ed tuat the le~l:-,lalure intended to deuy the

one, where it allowed the other, and would lll'O

teet the prolH:'\'tX of a de htor from attach ment,

where it "illhjeete(l his person to arrest.

3. Ot1l('1'\' ise /t,1a,'gP cIa",> of cases. and those

of Irequcn t occurrr-ncc«, would J)(, whollj' exclud

('~1 fl'om all~' re rue.dy, without any good reason

for the exclusion.

L A uarrower coustrurtiou would render void

that. clause ill the afiidavit, t'l'(jn;l'cd from the

pluiutirl, in On1('I' to uol.i tue detc.nl aut [0 bail,

viz, "that the pl1twt.itl:" duel; not, as far as the
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"
"

~.,':Il District. "oeponcnt kuows or heljcn~s,' pussess, witbiu
/) 1 .l ,..
~ ., .ho telTit()r~, I;UWC;Cilt property, iJattllched, to

1\\~'I' "!'!ft.lisf,y the jud.nnent the petitioner expects to

N')llltlS &. AL. "ohtain." t~05, c. 20. ~ t 2, and 1807, c. 1, ~ 21.

Ttie above clause, an important ingl'eoient, in

the plaintiff", affidavit, and withuut which the

defendant cannot he he 1.1 to hail, inserted in .

both acts, distinctly an.l unanswerably shews

that the property of the defeedant must hc first

attached, before his person can he urrested, and

.if he possess that property, IlO order to hold him

to bail can he obtained, An attachment then is

evidently, by our statutes, meant to issue when

the defendant has proportv, in all those cases,

where he mig It, if he has 110 property, he held

to hail, viz. "whenen'l' a petitio" is HIed for the

"re(~eve!''y of any debt or dlill/(lgrs, on note,

"bond. contract, 0/' open accou ut; orjor damages

".for injul',II to OJ' detention of jJl'Op:'I't!l'" 180,3, c.

26, ~ 11, and 18f17, c. 1, ~:!1. The consequcn

cos of a different construction, in case" like the

present, would be always impunity to wealth

and imprisonment to poverty. If the abscond

in::; or departinz; debtor have ]Jm]JrY'ty to pa,)' the

debt, his persoll (accordine; to our ... tatutes) can

Hot he arreeted ,. neither (according to the con

struction couteu.lvd for ,,~, the defcud int's coun

sel) can hisin'opel't!1he alt:!ehed. Therefore.under
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these circumstances, if the debtor have sufficient ~a~I'1l District

proppl'ty to pay his debts, he may caJ'ry it off f)cc 1816.
'J' . ~

WIt I impunity and set his creditors at defiance: HUNT

and he can only e arrested for his debts, where NonR~':'& AT

he is unable to pay them. That no evil conse-

ql1ence or abuse can result, from the pl'ocess of

attachment, is also evident, as the law requires
flat •• the plaintiff shall, previously to his obtain-

ing such attachment, ;;ive bond, with good free-

holrl security. in double the sum SWOt'\] to,

for the use of the absent rlehtor or his renre

seutativcs, coudtionerl for the nnvment of all
( , ,

such damaecs. as the ddell'hllt in :tth.rhment
shall have su Tcrerl, in case it shall apnear that
sail attachncnt was W!'Uj) ~fl111y said rill t "

1.807, c. t, ~ 21, 18H, c. 8, ~ 2. The attached

property may also he released, either hy proving

that thc facts, on. which the attachment was
grounded, were not truly stater], or hy ~iving; to
the sheriff a bond, with suffi -ient securitv, to de

fend the suit and abide by the judgment of the

court. 1805, 27, ~ 12.
5. This construction seems to result from the

collation and oompnrison of 0111' different sta
tutes, upon the subjects of bail and attachment,

wience It appears that attachment is intended to
be a1ways allowed, where hail can be exacted.

We have four statutes, on the subject of bail
VOJ" JV. :3 U
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East'n.Distl'id, nil'] artal'hment: two in 1805, one in 1807, au"
Dec 1l>1F. •
...,....,........, one III 181t.

HUNT The first act of 180;;, c. 26, declares in what
7:'8.

NOJlltliO &. At. cases attach .H)[' III lHay issue, viz. "" henever a
petiti-iu suail he .pl'e~ellted fur the recovcl'j' of a

debt." The t2th section declares in what cases

bail rna." he required. viz. "wheneyer a petition

is filed for the recovcI'Y of any deht or damages
on note, houd, contract, or open account; or for
damages for injury to, Ill' detention of, the pro

llel't;y of the petitioner, &c."

The other act of rs )5, c. 5, ~ 8, merely au

thori ..es the respective clerks, to receive the affi
davits, and issue the process.

In the 21st section of the aet of 1807, ch. 1,
the J2th section of U1C act of t80rJ, c. 26, is copi
ed verbatim; and followed by a proviso, "that in

all cases where an attachment is prayed for, a

gaill~t a debtor ahsont from the territory, &c." as

cited ante, p. 5'21.

The act of 1811, c. 8, ~ 2, directs, inter alia,
ille indemnity bond, in cases of attachments, to
be filed with the petition.

It is to he re.uarked that, independently of

the clause inserted, in the affidavit to hold to
bail (which shews that an attachment lUU'3t be
resorted to, when there is sufficient property, in

stead of bail) by the act of 1805, (declaring ill
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,....hat cases an attachment shall issue, viz. "when- East'n District

titi 1 11' f tl f Dec.l~16.ever a pe I wn S ra Issue or 1C recovery o ~

debt.") the word debt, is used in the most inde- HUNT

!! • '''[18.

finite sense, unaccompanied hy any article, and NORRIS & .H.

that in the act of :1807, the words absent debtors
are used.

In the act of fRO"". c, 1, the prooess of bail,
and that of attachment are provided for in the

same section, the ~! st. the l:tHel'jiJllOll·i ng the for
111rr am] b('in;,; cnntn inerl in the proriso, The

word debtor, there introduced. evidently means
a debtor, under some of the cast's enumerated in

the hcg;illning of the section, viz. debt, d« l1Zage:~,

OT note, bond, contract, open account, 0/' tia

magpsf01' hifllT}/ done to, 01' detention of the pro
pert!! qf the petitioner.

This section is said to he applicable to the
parish court only. It applies equally to the su

perior, as appears from the title and ..uhject mat
ter of the chapter-from the words on£> of the
jud/;es of the said court, in tilt' b"2;illning of the

section: because, in the superior conrt alone was

there a plurality orjurl2;t's, an-l her-ause the court
last mentioned, and of course referred to, is the

superior court.
It is true the iudemnity bond is required to

he filed in the parish. court. This is an apparent

oversight in th~ wording of the law, which was
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East'n District. corrected by the act of 1811, eli, 8, ~ 2, which
~ requires it, to be filed with the petition.

fI't'8~T It is objected;.that by the English law special
NORllI5 & AL. bail tcould not he allowed, in the present case.

Special bail would be allowed; anti is allow
ell inaU cases in which the damages are not pre

carious, or to be assessed ad libitum flJ' tue ju
ry , ;> Bl ickst, CUlUlII. ~~9.2: allowed in trover, 1

lVilsUlI, :25 and 335, Cutlin vs. CatLln, Em
merson YFI. Hincldns, 2. East, 953, Imlay vs.
Ellison, a case similar to the present, in which
defendant was holden to special hail. The
same practice and principles equally appl~' to the

writ of ne exeat 1'egno.
6. The statutes, under consideration, are re

D edial ones, and require a liberal and equit

able construction.
There appears to be a perfect harmony be

tween our law and that of England, in the
construction of statutes. The words of a law arc

generally to be understood, in their most
Icnouni llwl usual signification, without attend.

inz so much to the niceties of gt'ammar rules
as til their geneml antl particular lise. Code
civil, 9. art. H. Where the words are dubious,
their meaning -nust be sought for, fly examin
ing the context, «rt, in. La-vs in pari materia

must be construed with a reference to each 0"
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1,her. Ill. art, 16. The most uni versal and ('f- East'n, District

,,' ctual f I' " It' f Dec 1Klti.ie . way u t iscoverrue L IC rue uieauiuz u a
~ ~ ~

law, when it-, expressions are dubious.vis by lInT

considering tal' reusons and the spirit of it, or NOllR~:'& AI. ,

the cause, which induced the legi~lature to en-

act it. 1£1. ~O. In civil matters, where there is

no expt'ess law, the judge ios bound to proceed
and to decide according to equity. Id. art. 21.
The judge.,; cannot, ill criminal matter, supply

hy construction, any thing omitted in the law,
id. art, 2:2. See the conunun law principles, 1

Blaclcst. comm. 59, 6~, Bacon'« .!J..b1·. 1st .Lme»,
. ~

Edit. »erbo Statuies, 38~;, 4·.:?5, 386. Douglae, 30
:2 Cranch.; 386, 381~ ~ TJallas, 30.

n is the business of the judges so to construe

the ad, a remedial on1', a" to suppress the mis

chief and advance the remedy. 1 Bluclcet, comm,
87 Sel'geant's law of attachment, <19. 'Vhat was

in om' statutes of attachment, the mischief com

plained of, and the remedy to be applied?

7. The words debt antl debtor; in our sta

tute", and in all civil law writers, are never

used in a technical scnse; but alwnvs in a '!;ell

eral, ellhl'~('d sizuiflc-rti-m. T'he (le1)tol'i" li.
able for damnge» and interest'. 1 Pothier, OMi
gatioJls, II. 159. 1so. The delito» is sometimes
Iiable for damaEies and interest, altho' extrin
sic. u. 16:1.

'<l
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"'OIlRI~ & .!.L

Ea.,t'n. District,
Dec. VH6.

-..rv"'wl
H, ~T

CASES IN THE SUPREMR COURT

8. A like construction has been put upon si

milar acts of attacnureut in dill'c1'pnt states, by
respectable judzes. See tile opinioh of .Judge

'Va:-5hingioll, 8e"~J"(allt's lam oj utiachmeut; 43,

"H,.
The words contracted and oli'ing, in the law

of attach.ucut or Peuusylvauia, cousu ued oy the

same. judge to embrace all de.nauds arising ex
contractu, and till:' measure ot damages such

as the jll~tillLltl' m;iY ,,\'('1' bya,hlndi. Td, i'j.~;

BUL not tor ueurauds w1,icll arise e.r delicto, or

where sFcctal bail would Hot be required, See
also the construction of the law of attachment of

Connecticut, the words of' n hich are absent 01'

obnconding debtors. Pollard'S' al V8. Dl.l.'i,t;ht,

4 Drench. '!-21.

II. Thc present claim is said not to arise ex
contr ictu, but ex' delicto, and by the Euglish

law must be declared upon 'in tort,

Our practice bas nothing in common with the
EIl'.!;lish practice, and is not to be judged by its

rules. 'Vo are bound hy our act to disclose the
cause of action, and conclude with a prayer for

l'elj,~r a-lapted to the circumstances of the case,
We know nothing of special pleading, or the

llilf('~'PJlI issues of the common law of England.

But, supposing this to be a court of common law,
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the action is well brought, not upon a tort; Ea t'n.District
b t tl b I f A n.; 1310.u ie reac loa contract. concurrent ~
remedy exists against btulees and the party lllay Hu xr

V8.

declare in oseumpsit up"n the contract, or in NORRI'i ~ Al-

case upon the tort.

The appellants argue that we have made out'
election and have declared in tort. 'Ve have
declared in assumpsit. Our petition is almost

literally copied, mutatis llwtandi8, from a decla

ration in assumpsit against the captain of a.

vessel. Chitty, 120.
The gist of our action is the breach of con

tract, the non-delivery, not the wilfu] destruc ..
tion of our ;uods. Assumpsit lies against bai

lees for neglect. t Chitty, 92.
In Dale vs, llall, an action against a ship

master was held by Dennison, J. to be e.'V con

tractu, not ex delicto. t Wilson; 281.

Lastly, the damages are said to be precarious, •
there is no standard to measure them by, and
they are unascertained and unliquidated.

The amount of damages is aseertained; by the
oath of tile party, and the case itself furnishes a
certain measure, by which they can be assessed
by the court, as well as safely sworn to by the
plaintiff, viz. tile price of the articles themselves"
which is all that is claimed of the defendant,

This produces ellual certainty of the sum due, a"
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E~5t'n. District the case in Sel'geant's law ofat.hment, viz. the
flee lRlb , .
~ differ-ence he tween the value of one kind of

Huv r goods an.l another: as in the cases of quantum.
7)8.

l'\ORRIS & AL, 71I8I'llit or quantum nclebaut,

On the restricted construction, couteuded for,

on the other side, what would hecome of the

ri~ht of a party, suing Oil a protested bill of ex

change. to demand ae;1,inst an absentee the 11.

mount of re-excuan re, in addition to the amount

of damages and interest fixed hy law?

J\L\THEWS. J. delivered the opinion of the court.

To ascertaiu whether the proce"s of attach

ment hc fie just and lawful remedy, in cases

like the present, we must resort to a f'tir and 11'

ga.l construction of the lc:;islative acts, as he

ing the principal foundation in our laws of suck

proceediugs-s-In doiug this, it is ncceS!'5ary to

turn our attention more particularly, if not ex

elusively, to the act of 1805, which is the law

fr 'Ill which our courts derive their authority to

proceed a~ainst the property of non-residents.

The statutes of 1807 and 1811 only require

some additional steps to be taken by plai ;tiffs

in attachment, without making any change in

the principles of the first laws. It is now proper

to remark that the statute. which is now about

to be discussed, is among the earliest acts of I"
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gislation in this country, soon after it "as ac- F.ast'n.Dislrict

qu;rcd by the United Sta~es, and we believe was ~

penned by persons, ilerivinz their Iezal ideas H'''T
n ~ 'tIt'"

from a knowlcge of the English laws. A re- Noums & AT..

currence to ;;ellcral rules for the construction of

laws, or the definition of legal terms, as Iouud

in common law author,". even if in any case it
.. "

ought to he objected to, is fairly admissible for

the present. These rules and definitions ought
to be the same in every system of jurisprudence
founded in common sense, and the common ac

cep tation of words. Our statute of 180;''' clearly

and expressly authorises proceedin;.!;siil rem,
in cases of attachment, in a suit for the rocove

ry of a debt due hy a person residing out of the
state. If we refer to authors on the common law

of England to ascertain the legal acceptation of
the word debt, in its most strict and technical

meaning, it is perhaps limited to the idea of a

determinate sum of money, .due on an eXJlress
agreement. 3 Blacks. t!H. Yet, the action of

debt is not confined to contracts for mouey a·

lone. As expressed hy the same writer, ill the

following pa:;e, "its form is sometime.. in thl' de.

" bet and detined, and sometimes in the detinet
"only, as in an action for goods, for a horse, &c."
Also, in Chitty on pleadings, it is stated that

an action of debt lies in the debet for boods, as
VOL. IV, 3 w
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Eu;,t'n District. 011 a contract to deliver a quantity of malt, &'c
n-: 1816. TId' I h iti~ hus we SPC t rat, accor mz; to t ie aut orr res.

H r the action of debt in the detinet is a legal reo
1:8. .

XOllRIS 8. AT.. medy, on an express agrecme.nt to deliver any

specific property; and the person, who for a.

lawful consideration promises to deliver to ano

ther a quantity of goods, specified in the agree

ment, ought to be considered the debtor' of the

latter for the things promised, and then these

thing" constitute a debt, ~othing can be more

evident than the truth of this position, when the

ohligtttion arises on au express contract. Is it

less true, or well founded, when the contract is

implied? We think not. Obligations, arising

from implication of law, are equally binding

with those, created by an express agreement.

"Vhether the obligation of a common carrier to

indemnify a person, who has entrusted him with

goods, which are lost by the negligence of the

former, he one growing out of an exprcss or

implied contract may be doubted: but, admit
ting its origin to be from implication, the in

demnity due is not less a debt. In 2 Blacks,
164, where the author treats of the action of

debt, it is stated that in a bailment, "if the bai-
"' lee loses or detains a sum of money bailed to kf
:, him, for a specific purpose, be becomes indebt-
,'( pit to.the bailor, upon the same numerical sum

r



.: upon his implied contract." Here we see a Ea~t'n. Di,tri.ct
b-: 1016.

debt may be created by implication, in it con-~

tract of bailment, when the thing hailed is H~8~T

money. In express contracts, we have seen that XnRlUH F_ .IT.

a promise to deliver any propel>ty or goods, spe-

cified in the agreement, makes the promisor

debto« to the promisee for these goods ~ and the
things promi ... ecl constitute a debt. The ohliza-
tions arising from implied contracts are equally
binding on the obligor as those arising from ex-
press contracts; therefore, the bailee of goods

who loses or detains them improperly, becomes

indebted to the bailor for those goods. If this
conclusion he correct (of which we have no

doubt) then the case cited, from SCl'.!!;panfs law
(if attcch ment, is completely applicable to the

one now about to he decided. The words of the

net of Pennsylvania, on which the decision al-
luded to is founded, do not embrace a greater

variety of contracts 'tnan our act of 1800. IL is

true that there an express contract existed, in

which the defendant in the attachment, bound

himself to deliver teas of the first quality to he

sold for the benefit of the plaintiff, in a market

stipulated hetweeu the contracting parties, and
if the teas should not proyc of such a quality, he

hound himself to make good the difference. On

this agreeiaeut, the plaintiff having ascertained
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E,,;:t'n.llistricl by his own oath the amount of the deficiency,

~ tile court supported the attachment. But we

II, \T have already shewn, that no distinction on ght

"'Oltll~:& AL. to be made between an express and an implied
contract, and do therefore conclude, that it may

be properly and safely laid down as a general.

rule, that all obligations arising from contracts,

either express or implied, either for the payment

of money or the delivery of goods, create a debt

on the part of the o~J~i~;nl'. for which an attach

ment may issue, whenever the amount may be

fairly ascertained by the oath of the obligOl·.

In this view of tho subject, we deem it uneces

sarv to examine the reasonill~ of counsel drawn
from the similarity betwixt hail as authorised by
law and attachments.

If We tum to writers on the civil law, it is

found that IH', is said to he a debtor, who owes

repnrati.m or dama~e., for the non-performance
ofhis contract. 1 Pothieron ()lJ!igrltir)}l.';, n, 159.

The judge of the district court erred, we

think, in considering the ohligation of the de
fendants and appellee to indemnify the plaintiff

and appellant for his loss, (if allY exists) as
ari,.in.:; t\t' delicto ami not e,'I: contructu ; it is
clearly one arisug out of a contract of bailment,
.am~ which, in conformity with a proper accepta

tiou of the word debt, authorises the plaintiff to
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have his attaclnuent against

deleudunts,
the property of the Earen. DIstrict.

{ll'r 1816.

~

lInN'£

It is therefore ordered, adj udged and decreed,

that the j udglllent of the district court be an

nu Ilerl, avoided and reversed, and that the cause

be sent back to he tried on the merits, and that

the parties he replaced in the situation in which

they "ere before the judgment of the district

court, dissolving the plaintifl's attachment.

---

V8.

NORRIS &; M..

ApPEAL from the court of' the parish

city of New Orleans.
and Tho' the -r

pc llant have no
good ground to
relief, Ifhe ap-

"1 J 1 li d If} pear> to have1\ ATHEWS, • ( C ivere t ie OpUIlOU 0 the bvcn linder' an

court. The plaintifls and appellants brouzht this error, damag-eB
~ \' II not accorn-

suit for the rent of a house &c. described in the pa,.ylhe"jfil'ln_
ancc oftheju<4;

petition, according to a written contract, by mcnt,

which the defendant agreed to pay them rent at

the rate of 820120, per umuun. Judgment hav-

ing been given for them, he appealed.

It appeariio by the statement of facts, that the
appellant applied to the city council for a re

duction of the SUIll, which he had bound him-.

self to pay in his original contract, which was

allowed him, for a fixed and determinate period,

and that he had the benefit of this allowance.
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The judgment of the parish court does Hot

exceed the sum due by the appellant in his ori
ginal contract, and is therefore correct. The
only question before us, is" whether damages
ought not to he allowed to the appellees as on
an appe.d taken for the sake of delay onl~"

But, as the defendant seems to have been un
der so.ne mistake, ill relation to an allowance

for some repairs, we are of opinion that the

justice of the case requires only the affirmance

of the judgment.

East'n, District,
.Dec.1816.
~

MAYOR &c,
'l-'8.

DAVIS,

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed that the judgment of the parish court he

affirmed with costs.

•Moreau. for the plaintiffs, Esnault for the de

fendant.

-+-
Cl..!lIBOR.' E vs. DEBON ~' .J1L.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

Ifgoods be in
the hand of an
auctioneer, on
which he has a
lien, atthe time
when his office M J d I' 1 tl " f tlexpires, and ue ~ ARTIN, • e 1vcrer ie opmlOll 0 ie court,
afterward- sell This is an action brought in the Governors
them, under a '
~ew ,corrll~is'l1ame against the sureties of an auctioneer.
SI011, hIS orlglll... '

al Sl,lreties ,"J'e The petition states that the party aggrieved
.not Iianlc, J1 he • ,
fail to account has Iatelv obtained a judgment against the auc-
for the pro. ~ '"
cecds of the tioneer, for the amount of sundry 500ds de.
sale,
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livered him to sell at auction, of which no ac- East'n District,
J)ec.1816.

count was ever rendered and the record of the \.~
suit is referred to. It is further stated that the CIAIBORNE

defendants are the auctioneCl:'s sureties, that he D -'-".-EBOS'" u.

has failed and ceded his goods &c. so that the
defendants are liable.

They have filed separate answers.

The first defendant denies the breach of nUJ

of the conditions of the auctioneer's bond-s-avers
that, during the whole time in which they were
his sureties, ami at the conclusion of it, he was
largely in advance to the real plaintiffs. He de
nies his liability for any errors in the balance,

if any existed-alleges that the accounts between
J,hl;~C plaintiffs and the auctioneer" ere regular

ly produced and settled during that time, and
that it is only since his failure, that the present
claim has been exhibited, and without the know

ledge or privity of this defendant.
The other denies ail the facts in the petition,

and ayers that the claim is 110W prescribed and

lost.
At the. trial, the execution of the bond by the

defendnnts was admitted.
Referees were appointed, who reported that,

at the conclusion of the period during which
the defendants were the sureties of the auc-

tiouecr, he was in ad vance for the real plain-
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y,:t~"n.D·,stl~ct. tiff" of the sum of S 1797 ~g, and hall in his
Bee.ISIG.
~ hands ~Of}(ls of theirs, part of which has been
CLAIS"""E accounted fur; say to the value of ~09± dollars

7.-'s.
DEBO~ &; AL. 82 cts. the rest unaccounted for being of the

value of2f53 dollars; that deducting from the
aggrc~ateof these two sums, that of which he was
in advance, there remained dne to the plaintiffs

3750 dollars '1, cts, at the time of his failure.
On this report, the judge {t qno gave judg

ment for the defendants) and the plaintiffs ap
pealed.

By consent, the report is to be received as

a statement of facts as well as the record of the

suit, in which judmnent was obtained hy those
plaintiffs against the auctioneer.
This record shews that they sued him for the a

mount of sundry goods, sold hy him, at different
times for their account. Am,.Hlg the papers f Led in
this suit (which are also referred to) is an unsign

ed account. by wnich it a,ppeotrs that accounts of
sales were rendered by him for a small par
cel of goods, amouutiug to;;ether to about 123

dollars, as sold, since the expiration of the time
(luring which the defendants were his sureties.

'The balance is stated as dellcieut ill the account.

of sales rendered.
On these facts, the plaintiffs cont»»l that the

~ourtbelow, being bound to proceed sliper allegaff{
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et probata, erred ill giving judgment for the de- t.,ist'n District.

fend 1 1 " I' d .it II Dec. 1~16.endants-s-t rat t ie sureusmp was a nu C - ~

the receipt of goods from the plaintiffs, during CLAlllURNE

r-s.
the existence of the suretishi p, and their remain- DEBO>! & At:.

ing on hands unaccounted for at the expiration

of it, fully establish the claim against the defen-

dants, and it must prevail unless their princi-
pal has relieved them, bJ" the return of the
goods, or a disposal of them in such a manner,
as may exonerate the.n.

Snch a return or disposal is said not to be al-
leged. I

The first part of the answ~r of the first de
fendant, which denies the breach of any condi

tion in the bond, is no; supported, it is contend
ed, by any fact established, while the contrary
appears.

2. The second part, alleging the advances
made by the auctioneer, is admitted to dimi

nish the claim, and both he and the defendants

have had the benefit of it.

3. Weare told that the denial of a liability
for any error in the accounts nee (Is not be attend

ed to; nothing being claimed on that score.

4. It is asserted that the allegation, that the

accounts between the parties were duly produc-

VOL, rv, 3 X



East'u, District ed and settled! during the existence of the
nel.1815. •
~ sure tishlp, is not proven.
CLHII ·IINE 5. The plaintiff>; see nothing of any avail in

I',)'

. l'!E IION ~. AJ;, the averment of the defendants that they were
not parties in, and had no notice of, the plain.
tiffs' suit against the auctioneer; as the amount
of the claim is now adjusted with the defen
dants, and the suit against the auctioneer is
brought to view, for the sole purpose of esta
blishing the inability of the claimants to obtain
any thing from their principal debtor.

Nothing, it is further contended, in the an
swer of the second defendant, can affect the
claimants. The plea of the general issue being
necessarily found against him anu the allega
tiou, that the right is prescribed and lost, sense
less; the claim being at the iuception of the
present suit but three or four years old.

The defendants urge that the goods, which
were in the auctioneer's hands, when their sure
tiship expired, were left with him as a lien for
the advances he had made, and to be sold by
him as an auctioneer, under a new commission,
which he obtained without the defendants be
coming his bondsmen-that consequently his
failing to account for sales made of these goods;
or withholding the proceeds of such sales can
not affect the defendants, but must be visited
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en his new sureties (if any were given) 01' on r.".t'n. Distric;
o., It!16.

him alone, if he gave none.

The effect of such a sale, it is replica by the CLAT:l)"';;'

plaintiffs, cannot be considered; for the sale was D~U()~"'& If

not alleged, nothing appears from the pleadings,
and they deny that there is any evidence of it.

That there is evidence of it, in the petition of
the plaintiffs against their principal debtor, in
which this claim is made for goO£18 sold at dif-

ferent times; and as the statement of facts shews

that the ~oods were remaining on hand, unsold

at the conclusion of the period of the defen rl ants'
suretiship, the sale must necessarily have tak-

en place a!terwwrd$, when the defendants

might be answerable for the withholding of

the goods, or any failure to deliver them back,

but not for any waste, embezzlement or with.
holding of monies received on the sale of them;

that tho' a sale. oontrary to, or without the plain-
tiffs' order might be a tortious disposal of the
goods, which might affect the defendants; theS
cannot now be liable, as the claimants, hy suine;

for the proceeds of the sale, have impliedly ad-
mitted, that it was lawfully done for their :l(,

count, and thus sanctioned it.

It appears to this court, that the goods of the

real plaintiffs, left in the hands of the auctioneer,

for the double purpose of securing the advan
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Eust'n. Disl-riet. Cl'S he had made, and of being sold by him, af-
])ec.ltl16. , • • c hi h th d
~ tel' the expiration of the tune lor W HC e e-

CLHBorm; fendants were his sureties, cannot be considered
~·8.

DEBOX & AL. at the defendants" risk.

It is, therefore'ordered, adjudged and de

creed. that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Livingston for the plaintiff, Tn1'lW1" for the
defendants.

->-

If the pro. ApPEAL from the court of the second district.
]lerty advcrtis-
ed tr-r sale, on
an executiOl.l, DEUllIGNV, J, delivered the opinion of the
be not sold, it 'I~l" 'J' d .
is t" be adver- court. llS IS a suit lor <tmages agamst a
tised anew, as 1 iff I ' id tidif it had not 8 ien , W 10 18 Sal 0 rave expose property
been advertis- J' 1 'I t havi £1 • d I' 1cd before. lor sa e, WIt lOU laYlllg advertise t ie time anr

place of sale, in the manner prescribed by law,

by reason whereof and other illegal practices, it

is alleged, the property was sold for less than
its value.

The u.aterial facts, as they appear from the

statement, annexed to the record, are that the

defendant and appellee, sheriff of the parish
uf Ascension, har~ng seized several slaves, the

property of the plaintiff and appellant, in ex..
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ecution of a judgment obtained against him, Ea&l'n. District

advertisp,d them for sale for the spac!' of time ~
rvquired by law, viz. thirty five days, next CIlOCKER

preceding tile day of sale; but, that on the day "A~~INSI

appointed, the slaves were not exposed to sale,
on account of the defendant's absence, aIHI his

deputy postponed the sale for eight days, at

the expiration of which the slaves were expos-

ed and sold. It further appears that the slaves
had been bought by the plaintiff and appellant,

in 1812, at a credit of one and two ycal's~ for
the sum of 4616 dollars (or thereabouts, some.

of them having been purchased jointly with

others, not included in the seizure here men-
JI'

tioned) that they were appraised to the sum of
3650 donal's, and were sold for that of 26 t.O

dollars.
The main question, arising in the case, is

whether it be discretionary with the sheriff to

postpone a sale for any time he chuses to fix,

when, owing to some impediment, the sale could

not take place on the day which had been ap

pointed according to law.

The exercise of discretion, in the execution

of legal acts, must either he permitted by some
expl'ess provision of the law, or be authorised

by the example of constant practice, acquiesced

in for a length of time. But, according tp the,
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East'n.District statute of the state, the property seized must
Dec 1816.
~ be exposed for sale, on the day fixed by laze.

CROCKER Nothing is said, as to what shall take place, if
"'s

WATII<Il'lS. some unforeseen accident prevents the sheriff

from fulfilling that duty: and as to the rules of
practice, which existed here, before the promulga
tion of the statute (admitting that they be resort
ed to in cases of this nature) they are so widely
different from our present mode of practice, that
they afford but little or no information, ns to the
manuel' of acting in a case like this. It can

not be said, therefore, that a long establish
ed practice, authorised the defendant to exercise

the discretion which he assumed.
What then shall be done, when some unfore

seen obstacle prevents the sale from taking place
on the day appointed? We think that, in such
a case, the onlyr egular way of proceeding is to be
gin anew, and advertise the sale again for the
same space of time. Such was the practice in

the Spanish tribunals, when the proclamations,
pregones, had not been regularly made. f Eli.
aondo, 13, n. 3. A practice nearly similar pre
vails in Virginia, when the property seized in
execution remains unsold ill the hands of the
sheriff. 3 Tucke1"s Blackst. ell. :26, sec. 2, i1b

-sotie.

The doctrine of discretion in the execution of
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legal solemnities, cannot be supported on any Ea£t'u,Dls1rict.
Dec 1816.

ground, even that of necessity. The abuses, to ~
which it would open a door, are too obvious to CR"CKER

''l'J.

require any comment. WATIUN$.

The remedy, to which theplaintiff has thought
fit to resort in this instance, is an action of da
mages against the sheriff. To his demand it
is objected, that, the postponement complained
of was notified to the attorney in fact of the
plaintiff, on the very day that it took place,
and that on the day to which the sale was ad
journed, the said attorney was present at, and
did not object to the sale. ~. That the plaintiff
has sustained no injury.

I. 'Ve do not think that, from the silence of
the plaintiff and attorney in fact, or the plain
tiff herself, it ought to be implied that she gave
her consent to the postponement of the' sale for
eight days. The sheriff acted, not by virtue of
any consent on her part, but from his own au
thority. Her silence may have been the effect
of a persuasion that no objection could avail
her, or that she had no l'ight to interfere. At
any rate, it would be giving to that silence a
most extensive interpretation to consider it, as

a positive acquiescence, and approbation of the
sheriff's conduct. '
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East'n. District, II. But, has she proved that sh~ sustained
~. any injury, and if anJT, to what amouut P
CaOl'KF.U

r-s.
'VATKINS.

On this question, the material evidence seems

to be confined to this-That the slaves sold by

the sheriff for 26-15 dollars in 1816, had cost
in 1812, 4,615 dollars, at one and two )'ears;

that they were appraised, previous to the judi
cial sale, at 8650 dollars; hat negl'Oes were worth

more in HH6 than in '1812; that two persons

who had come to the sale, on the day first ap

pointed, went home and were not informed of

the time of the second sale, and that there were
no more than eight or ten persons present then.
Onc witness, who bought four of the slaves,

swears that all but one were sold for their real
value: another, who hid on each of them, swears

that they were all sold for their real value.

They aU· brought more than two thirds of the

estimation.

It must be confessed that it is not easy from'
such evidence to assess the damages, which the
plaintiff and appellant has sustained. If there
was any scale by which that was to be ascer

tained, it was by the appraisement; but it is

contradicted by the depositions of two witnesses,

except "0 far as it relates to the value of the

mulatto wench Ii~Ianon, which one of them ad-



.\ppeal from the court of the first district.

OF THE STATE OF LOUlSIAK<\.,

aiits to be one hundred, or one hundred anti East'n District;
• . nec.l~16.

fifty dollars more than the price at which she~
was sold. To that sum, therefore, the damages CROCKErt

"{'s.
w'iich are to be allowed to the plaintiff must WATKL.'iS

he restricted

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the district court be annulled, a
voided and reversed, and that the appellant
do recover from the appellee the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars with costs .

•Jlr}1'rl for the I,Iailltiff, Iluncmi for the de
Iendaut.

---_.:;:._-_..

BORE'S ns-u. v s, QUIEllHPS EX'II.

'l:ie l'CC01'd fir
a former suit,
between the

The plaintiff and appellant is the testamcu- parties, i~lel"i.
dei-ce, a t 10"

tar)' executor of 'Iar~' Bore, a free woman of it was cuemi!:.
sed.

colour, who is alleged to have been for a num-
ber of years in at, universal partnership with

one Qllierry, the defendant and appellee's 1.1'13·

tator, and the object of his suit is the recovery
of one half of the property left by Quiert·J'.

The answer states that the plalntiff?« testa
iA'ix, in her life time, far from pretending to

lVOL, IV. 3 ,r



]';:"t'I1. J)"ll'H. have been in prrr'.b1P\'"hip with (lllierr.v, 111:
l tec, VH6.
~ kuuwlerc.l her<-;elf hi.; servaut ; that sill' has

nOltE" ",'it. h(,l'H re ,~Tad!\d IJ,Y a It'gary of 8 150;); anti tlEtt,
ia.

',}UIElt!ty'8tX. finally, LlS S ue lived in illllllic coucuhinac;c with
the defendant's testator, her suit cannot be main
turned.

During the trial, in the district court, the de

fcu,Lith o.rcred til evidence, t.ie record III two
.1 • . .... , •

sui,s, lHsLi~u~eu l):.i tile PI~tL,ltlll's testatrtx a-

e.;,Ud"~ t.w pl'Cse.H ucreu.ra.u aud UPileHee, WI'

the ilLlqh):S~ or ",11.',\'1';::; ..:at ",He W'LS tue ser-

vuur Jl HI" Le,H,LLul'. uc pi,tlllLi1f Ol.JJl;CttlU to

till' lllLl'ulL.1GLiJtl of tuesc records ill cvrdeuce,

and oelU6 overruled took uis uih of l:'XCepkons.

In slll'ilOLt of lUS ctai.u, the plaintiff introduc
erl several wituesses, from tile tcnor of w huse

depusiuous, it itppe:u'0u that about thirty y~ars

agc) Lite plaiutul?» te-tatrix went to live with

,{iw defendant's ~eslatllr; sill' possessed, at that

time, HU dnllars in cash and ten or twelve head
of cattle, and ootu exerted their industry in

cum nan: he di'Jllu.;ed of tue proceeds of ccr

property and was he.uxl, at IIifferent ti.nes, to sa,...

that she and him .vcre partners and one half of
the pmpcrty b~'ld Igell to her.

But the wilncs"es state that she was his con
cubiue : that, When she came to live with him.



ill' was settled ou a tract of Ianrl which he own- T:"sl'n District.

1 1 j I Id I
, · · , !Jec 1i:l5

eu, au. re ie property distinct .rom IICI',,- "--"'-J

that he ga ve her a receipt fur toe :1I01H\V w uicn B, 1<1" I .' h

;"

she IJl'UIlE;ht, whicu he rene-well ten 0[' Iu' e n (·hn:ttnr\"

year" afterwards and ,n1S seen ~o late U!S two

~Tears before his e.ith ; that s ire uls» he tel other

properl,y, i.i her own ri~llt, viz, a ne';I'o woman

n mcd Thorcse, whom he hail bought and con-

veyed to bel'.

Thl~ rccor.ls introduced as evidence by the

defcurlnnt, aurl objcctcrl to hy the plaintiff,

were those of two snit" ilJ,.,titulpfl oy tite testa

trix of the former a';;ainst the latter to recover

her wages, as a ser-vant dllrill~ all the ti ne
which she Iiverl witf 'Ii.., tC..,t:ttl)l', and thq"le of
t,vo female s laves of her-s, r.1 ", fil'..,t "l~l it Iva",

dis .iissc I a" pre.nuure, u.ul t~1e ..,ec'lful was

with.lrawn. sine- ~li~ .leitb b v 'li..; ,',\:~,"l ')['. the

present plaintiff, .. ill cO'lseqncncc of in ;L'';l'pe·

"awn/. between the pnrtic . :ta 1 ,v'H\I'cl)y it w as

"un IerstnoI, that, Il~ 111 th: 'lj",~ mtinil<tl1(;p of

"saill suit, the :ll\fP.n Init .,11 J 111 Ill.\' t,.) the
"p1:tinti[l' a lega:~y of L'jO) doll rrs, lel't to his

:, te .statrix h.y his testator, which was accord

"ill~ly paid."

The defendant pmducr-r] a witness, who de

dared that he was a Ilcighhour :1.IHI aClluam
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Easr'u. Disll'ict. tance of QuirM'y, d'lring twenty years, and
J)eC' Isit-.
~ knew nothing of thealleged partnership.

r

7]8. There was judgment for the defendaut.
qUIERRY'S LX.

Carleton for the plaintiff, It is a well esta

blis.ied principle in law, that whenever a cause
is dropped for want of prosecution, or goes off
on anoY other point than its merits, the j udgiilent

rendered thereon, 01' the allegations of the parties
in the l'ie:Hlings, cannot be read in evidence, or
converted to their prejudice in a s-ibsequeut suit.

A party oLen suffers it nonsuit, or uiscontuiues

his cause, wuen he discovers the grounds he had

taken were untenable. A client speaks and acts

only through his attorney, who may misconceive
the nature and form of his action. A client may

himself slate his case erroneously, or new matter

may come to light after the suit is begun. 8 hall
Ill' nevertheless per ..evere in his error ? May he
not rather discontinue Ins cause and commence

another, whcrei.i the recorrl of the first cannot be
read in evidence? Such is known to be the

practice in courts of j ustice in every country, find
until now, it is believed no attempt was ever

made to introduce in evidence the record in a

cause '\.hich was never decided upon it" merits.
4 Hac. /p}/>. 107. 3 ill. '679. t Chit. pleas IilUZ

pl. l():L Hal'. ell. pl'ac. ~H. Peake's ev. note.
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These authorities which appl,Y to the cases of F,apt'n.Dlst:ict.
, I I' '1' In.... rsis.nonsuu am I ismissa , receive greater stl'cngt 1 ~

in discontiuuauces, where the party VO[ltllt 1'ily B,,,,,'s LJ<'B.
7.n'.

abandons hi..; cause. III a nonsuit, the law im- QuualBl'nx.

plies no sucu cause of action ,ts the party alleg-

ed; in a discontinuance the pal'1~' anticipates the
law, and confesses his PITO!' himself. rile sa.ue

doctrine is also found in the Spanish hLws,-
There a par.y may retract a confession which he

or his attorney llay have erroneously made, e-
yen in tue pl'ogrc~s of the same cause, provided
he snew his error, belore rinal jlldgmellt. P rt,
3, 13, ;j and 0, and in Part. 6, V:, ::;, it is ex-

pre-sty Said, tll.lt if a plaintiff withdraw his suit
from court, after the uefeudaut has answered,
nOLHlll~ alletjco oJ SUCll defeuuunt can be raised

agam"t uuu 1U a suusequeut "UH, hrougut by the

plainuff'Ior the same cause of action. Hall the

uefendanL tnerefore confessed the debt in the Iirst

sui L he lUight dcuy it in the second: this rule, if

it he a just one, \\ ill surely aflord the same IlL'o,

tectiou to the plaiutiil;
The testatrix herself was unknown to her at

tornies, Her case was represeuted to tl.em by
her friend. They took such grounus in their pc

tition as they thought would enable them to re

cover. She was probably never called the servant

flf Q,uerry, but byher attomies, and the proof ir..
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'..

Ea,t'n ni"ril't.theJll'esentca,,~in which shcis stilcd "mislres,;;"
Dpc 1:-{10.. ., I I I ( . . I
~ ann ,. partner;' s rows lOW HW a turuics Pit WI'

BOll'." n'll. misconceived her cause of actiou or wore uuin

Q{i1B~~l'SEX' fOl'llll,tl of its rcnl nuturt-,
H llotwithstnllll ill i-!; this "jew of the "Iuhject the

court should still think IIIP ,l"fl'ndant mi:::;!lt nvail

himse If of the declaration of the plaintiff. ill a

former snit which was never tried. the pl iiotiff':
may undouhtedly avail himself'nf tho rlcclnratiou

of the dcfcn-Iant. TIll' court will not afford to

one partv a weapon of ,ltl'1ck w1l1('h it ;k!.~e"i to

the other in defe.ice , if the ter;,t:~ttix called her

self the servant of Qu ierry, t"c defendant de IIiI'd
it; which puts the .nat er at large. N ay, the de

femlaut furtuer (h'chre:o tilat t;lC testatrix lived

in cO!lww:zity of re \'CI1UCS with his testator, thus

laj'''lg t:IC f .und.ui..n of the present acuou, If
the court br-lic ve the d fcud.uit, tney have only

to give jlld;;nwflt rut, [tic plaintiff.

It' i" sai.l the ",('con'j "nit was disconiuue-l in

order to recoin' the l("~,).i'.Y of woo dolls. It is

imuossihlo to cnustruc (:1;·, info an ahaudonmcu;

of the claim set Ill' hy the plaintiff ill the pre

sent suit. He knew the le~acy was secure to

1;>1. and that he could enforce the payment of

it llllcolI~jtio~lally. The suit was discontinued
.;:q;(\~y with a view to in ... titute one in tile present

form. TlJ<: "cry ohl;~'(:1 or thr~ discontinuance. ,
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was to enforce. not to aliaulon t:.e present B;",t'n District.

1 • Lwi I I' 'I l iec isis,cuum, au. wu rout an explT'iS rr inquishmeut v~ ,
of a righ: to ,,0 considcruhle real estate, the 3,,,,,·.', EXII. :

L • 1 0,"

eour can never ilUp Y nne. QrIJ;RUI'S nIL

The c.nur ic; of par.nersuip and evel'y m-ete

rinl circ-un stan.:e l'el,tt1n:~ thereto, huvine; taken

place IIlIL; lrofnre t;,e adoption of the civil code

ill lHO~, the S~}allis:l and civil laws only can

apply to this Cctse. l'iH'se laws recognize but

two sorts of pal'~nel'shijl, nuiversal and particu

lar. Inst. ~J, .:.6, ~. 1. P'Pillilbie-Par't. 3, 10,

~-Cltl'. ph.L. com. tel', c. .~, nus, ;,. G.

III tile universal pal" :I:w.,;lJitl all goads and

effects, 1JO~il present anti future, become iuuue

di:ttdy the joint pl'OpCl'ty of the contracting;

parties.,ff. 17, 2, t , 0 1-Clll'. phil. com. tel'. c.

~,IOS. H, -/, and the authorities there cited.

If there he no CXjH'I'SS a~l'pe!HelJt ahout the

profit", they are to he e:;,lally divided. Luet. 3.
:26. ~ 1-Jr, 17, ;':'~7, ~ ....:,-0111'. phil. CUIll. tel'. c.

3. 110. ii-Part. 5, to, ·L ;'.
Aud this whether the acquisition be made in

the joint uanes or tile parties, or one of the.n

onlS-Cit1', j,hiZ. CUII/. tel'. c. 3. 1/0. "i'-Puth,

t ' t ie,» ,') i) :) ,~ " -J 1('0'l'lt. • (e. soc. nos . o '" '~'J, 'J' , 10 J,

And thollgl' an aC'luisitiiltl be made in the

name of one of t.ie p"rtws, it is innned.aicly

dcuvered to the. other hy constructiun of law.
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East'n. Distrlctjf. 17,:2,:2, quia licet specialiter traditio non
Dec. 1816.. • • •
~ intereeniat, tacite ttunen creditur intercenire.

BOR,:S l,x'n. Also, Part. 3. 2R, '1.7.
'''DS.

QUIEBRy'bEX. Again under the Spanish and Roman laws it
was not nece~sary that the contract of partner
ship should he in writing. Societatem coire et

re, et rerbis, et ]Jeer nuncium posse nos, dubium.

non est.•O: 17, 2, .j"..... Under the Romans the
social contract or partnership, needed no other
solemnity, but the cqp'lellt of the parties, without
any writing at all, Watson on part. 4. Bar
beyrac in his notes on Puffendorf, observes

that "a partnership is contracted 'sometimes si
lently." The same doctrine is laid down in
the partidas. Efllcpsse In campania con consen
timiento, icon ortogumiento de los que quieren

ser compallpros. Part, 5, to, 1. So in the CIl1'.

phil. com. tel'. c. 3. no. L La campania se con

'true expreseamente PIJl' palabras, 0 tacita, Q

ealladamente sin ellas, par luicer acto que la
induzga,o par user UP ella, como si se liuoiere

heclui, respecto de ctmiraerse par el cousenti

miento de los q!le luicen,

The testimony offered hy the plaintiff is not
weakened by one 0PPOSlll~ fact. The only wit.
ness examined on the part of the defendant de.
dares negatively, that he did not know of any

partnership. It is therefore conceived that the
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existence of the partnership is 1)I'OYCI] beyond Ea,,'n.Di',Uict.
• " h'1' 1-"16.

dispute. It would be impossible to persuade ../"v__._

the mind of the truth of any fact, if it doubted 1) ':1' -' 'R,

after such testimony. The witness are ageu, re- (~c\n.JlllY"EX.,
spcctable and personally known to the court. i
TheJ' could have had no interest in deceiving, \ ...

as it is pretended they haIL '\

Seghere, for the defend.un. The di..,lrid court
elid err in admittiuu; a' p, .. .lCU('( i;. OJ{' re
cords \ the two suits instilull'd by I lip pI'll II,

tiff's tcst~trix. Th(:~ tw« suits discluse d two
facts, whii.:!1 cauuut ~,~jst with that allt'gad in

the petition" ,Ill Uit' 1" e,en t ell";!'. The testatrix
claimed charze-' fo!' {ICI' labour and for that of
her slavcs ; lhet'era}',:, it is deal' that in her
judgment she had not placed her industry
in a partnership with the defendant's testator;
she also held her property separate from him,
there was therefore no universal partnership, as
is alleged in the petition:

The confession or acknowledgment of facts

made by the parties, in their counsel and their
plead ngs, are evidence and must be adliJitteo
as such in any action against them. ~,Pothier,

Obl. n. 797.
The evidence offered by the plaintiff does

not support his claim. No part of it shews that the

VOL. IV. ~7J

•
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Bast'u, Distvict, alleged universal partnership existed. It shews
Dec lbVJ. •
~ on tne contrary that each party held property III

6l111 b ' S E,J'n. his O\~ u rigiH, aud .o his own u-e, iuucpeudeut-
7'S I

" -Ql"E!:R~·5h:x. l~' of the other. if no universal partnership ex-

\ isted, the 1Painliff cannot recover on a special

I one, because none such is all~g~d, and if any

.,

such was, we would yet seek in vain for a sin-

~~c tittle of evidence on the record, tOtsupport

~\n~t~Jr, the eVH1~nce, offered by the intifi'
himself, establishes II fact which alon suffices
to repel his claim, -Iz. tile cOllculJin~ge of his

testatrix with the &t:c l1dane s testa,!(~r. Their

union was an immoral ~.llC, and c'~uld not give

rise to any action. Partida 0, ''11, 28. Code Ci
vil, ;2{;-1<. art. ~H. And if the advantage which

is claimed, viz. a participation in the defen

dant's testator's profit, was proven to have been

actually promised, the court- would see,in the
engagement taken bJ' the man, nothing else but

an intention to covel' a donation, on an nnivcr
..at title, to the "oman, which the law rc-

....prove'!. Code Civil, 210 ~. 212, art, :10 E8' 17.

lJE1UHl;NY, J. 1elivered the opinion of the
court. It has been contended generally that the

record lit' a suit; in which the plain ifl' has been

non-suited, cannot be produced against him, ei-

,.



ther for the pnrpo<.,c of estopping hi:n, or as cvi- y.:.,t'n.ll,slr;c'
. Dec VH6.

dence of f:lets hy hi.n acknowledged. ~

We (In not indeed believe that the doctrine HI'''''' '""
7'S

of estoppel, as known to our laws, extends to the QnERRy'.UR

Ienzth which the defendnnt contculs for. In

order that a demand 111 toY operate as n hal' a

~ain"lt another, it U1U"lt a;)!w,u', that, by the flrst,

all ri:z;ht.. to the sccon-l have h.eea waved. Rut,

altho' it must he con~e'lscd.that it i"l not easy

to reconcile a dcmnnrl of wu:;e.s as a servant,

with a claim as a partner, the une docs not of

necessity exclude the other. Actions, contrary

to one another, altho' they cannot he united in :1,

libel, may be separately instituted qnundr) suni
tulia [ur«, qUa? non tolluntur electione, say~

Lope», n. 1. Part. ~, 10, 7.
11ut the plaintiff has not only contended that

those records could not be introduced, in sup
port uf the defendant's plea in bar, he has also

attempted to shew, that they could nut he pro

duced as evidence of facts acknowledged by
his testatrix. To establish this point he has

quoted from Part, 3, :22, 9. a passage which goes

to "lay that after a defendant has obtained the

dismissal of a suit, owing to the absence or ne

glect of the plaintiff, it sh rll not be permitted

to the plaintiff thevcafter to avail himself, in

a new action, of any thing written in the first,
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Ea.ct" ;lisirict. because the defendant has been liberated of

~~ iha. by u.e jUllgment of dismissal. But, this
Do,,"', ,::,'ll. provision deuvine to the plaintiff the rizht of

~L 'J ~ ~

QUIERRY'S EX. producing in such a case the pleadings of the

first suit, is certainly nut appl.cahle to the de

fendant.
'Ve do not presume that the plaintiff further

intended to deny grncmlly, that the acknow
legment of parties, by their attornies ill the
pleadiugs are evidence. •• The confessions OL'

"acknow lcdgmcnts," sa,)'s Pothier, ,. which the

" parties make in several stages of a suit, by
" their instruments of writing or pleas, nuy also

"pas", for a sort of judicial confession, when

"the attorney has authority from his client to

"make them, and he is prCStL~1Cd to have such
"an authority as long as he is not disavow: d."
2 Pothier's .Ubl, n, In Uilbert's law rJj evi
dence, cit. 3. sect. 3, it is said ., the bill, in

" chancery is evidence against the complainant,

"for the allegations of evel'~T man's hill si.all

"be supposed to hc trill', nor shall it be pre

"fen'cd hy the counsel 01' solicitor, without the

'" pr!y;I~' of the party, and therefore it is evidence

" as to the confession or admission of the t.uth

"of all.'" fac! hy the party himself." 1'1 this
particular .nstaucc, the souuduess of that doc-

-trine is manifest: for here is the di..'Closure of



an all-important fact, the proof of which was East'n.District.

1 . \ ,., iff I l iec 1816.}ler laps 1ll t ie \)\;wer ot LIe plainti a one, ~

to Wit: her possessing t\\ 0 slaves in her own' ., ],X'R
7)8.

tight, during all the time of her residence" ith QUIERRY'S n.:

Qu;erry.

Upon the whole, we think that the records

offered in evidence by the defendant, \\ ere pro

perly admitted, so far as his object 'was to es

tabltsh facts disclosed hy the plaintiff.

'Ve have, in surtort of the partnership,
acknowledgments of Quierry, made, it is not

said at what time, and in 0I,Jposition to them

his own acts, and the acknowledgment of Mar

tha Bore. Independently of her own avowal,

that she was only his servant, we have it in evi

dence from her own mouth, and that of one of
her witnesses, that be possessed land in his own

right, and she, t\'1'0 slaves in hers. An universal
p artuership between them is then out of ques

tion; and if there was a particular one, nothing

shews in what it (TId exist.

'Ve are therefore of opinion, that the plain

tiff's claim is not supported bv the evideuce :

this will preclude the necessity of inq uiring

here, how far these can exist in the state of any

such thill~ a" a partnershi» between ft man and
his c -nruhine, particularly hetween a wlJitp man

and a free woman of color, living tog ethel' in
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GENEltAI. RULE.

December, 8, 1816.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COUln'.

Dast'n Dist:-,ct cenrubi lage, and how far such a contract lllay
Dec. 181h. • 1. I . . f I P
~ COllie WIt un t ie Pl'OVISlOllS 0 the art. 6, 11,28,

BQRE', r.,<' . and the 3:3d art. of our Code 26~}, which de-
'VB.

Ql5lARRY'SEX. dares void all contracts, the cause of which is

contrary to good morals and public order.
. It becomes also unnecessary to decide whe

ther the plaintiff could brIllg this, or any other

action, against the estate of Quierry, after hav

ine consented to withdraw the suit for wages,
for t .c purpose of rcce.ing the Ie{?;aCJ' left to
his testatrix : altho' it lllity be proper to ob

SC1'VC, we were inclined to view this a~reement

as a compromise intended to put an eud to his

claim.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the

judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

It is ordered that candidates for admission

to the bar, who have taken a degree in one of

ill(' incorporated seminaries in the U nited States,

or their territories, may he examined. on shewing

lklt they have studied two years under the di
rection of one of the attorneys fluly admitted in

this State.
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FITZGERJ1LD vs. PHILIPS.

STATE OF LOlJISIA.NA.

I~ASTERN DISTlUCT, JANUARY TERM .181i'.

ApPE~from the court f)f the first district. FITZGERA,LD

"(l8. ".

~ ~-.NIATHJo~WS, .T. delivered the opinion of the A ceding

" Tl' huvi b 1. i" I' debtor who hascourt, 'I' us case raving cen uciore t us court notobt~inedhill.

. t inst -evious t tl t ( t discharge.Is lia- .III WO lUS ances previous 0 IC presen an e ble to a simple .

090 3 .~[m>t ill 588.) and the principles on w hich contract c,:e~. ...
N " tor, when It 18

the rizhts of creditors to sue an insolvent debtor cl~ar that the'
<' 'prlvileg'ddebts .

not released hy thcm, and also the mallllel' of absorb all the -- .
ceded property

proceeding having been settled by j ud~ment -a~though the
, ,. . affairs of the e.

heretofore gIVell, It now only remains for us to state be yet un-

I . . 1 .~' bl tl I' liquidated.app ~T bCf"C prmClp es coururma y to ie facts If part ~t1ie..;., "ft..
, 1. . . 1 property cedediO .l-
III l US cause, be lost by the

:\lAIlTll', J. did not jilin in 1.!'m opinio», h:;y;n.-1)(:2:: of counsel

ill the C"'T~.·.

,.

.',
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'»

East'n District. 'It is a suit brought by one of the creditors of
Jan. 1817. '1 d I "
~ an mso vent debtor, who surren ered us proper-
fITZGERALD ty for the benefit of his creditors, hut never ob-

PH~:~PS. . tained a discharge from them, and is consequently

misconduct of liable to pay them, out of such funds as he mav
the syndics, the .,", I " ~l
debtor IS entit- have acquired smce Jus failure, allY balance w HC I

led ,0 a proper- , fl 1 f I' '£1' f
tionate allow- may IJC found unsntis eu, a tel' a H{1ll ation 0

ance from each hi I I'd' d di t ib til ereditor. IS estate )y us syn ICS, an IS 1'1 U IOn accor-
dinz to law,

By the statement of facts, it appears that some

of the property surrendered was lost after it came

to the hands of the syndics of the creditors, viz:
8600 hy the failure of one of them, and 81,800
in consequence of the failure of an auctioneer, in

to whose hands property had been placed to be
sold, and that ~reat expe nces have been incur
red in the management of the estate, It also ap

pears from the testimony of one of the syndics,

that nothing remains to be divided among the

creditors hy simple contract, after satisfying the
privileged debts,

,
.('. •..

,"

t
0

.. f
r

~

t

On these facts, the defendant and appellant
opposes the claim of the plaintiff and appellee,
1, Inasmuch as it is not alleged that a liquidation
ofthe insolvent's estate, and a distribution among
his creditors have taken place: as until this hap

pens, no creditor is authorised to sue for debts
,\

. 'J
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..

contracted before the surrender. f!. Inasmuch East'n. District,
Jan, 1,,17.

as, if the plaintiff and appellee may maintain his ~
suit, a deduction from his debt ought to be made, J<'nZG;",ULD

7)8.

proportionate with the other creditors, according PIULIPS.

to the amount of losses, and expences accraing
to the estate, since it has been in the possession

of the syndics.

I. As to the first of these objections, it appears,

in the statement of facts, by the testimony of the

syndics that, after payine; pri vilegerl debts, no
thing remains to be distributed among the cre
ditors by simple contract. "re have not been
able to discover any thing, in the proofs and do

cuments of the case, that may be set in opposi
tion to the truth of this testimony: and, certain
ly, it would be unreasonable and absurd, to COlU

pel a creditor to wait foe the final Iiquirlatiou
and distribution of an insolvent debtor's estate,
when it clearly appears, that there remains no
thing for him to expect. Under circum ..tnlll" S

like these, the reason of the rule ceases: for
its spirit must have been complied with, before
such a result could have been ascertained.

n. How far the claim of the plaintiff and ap

pellee ought to be reduced in consequence of
losses and expences, which have accrued while

the estate WaS in the hands of the syndics, is a
VOL. IV. ,~ A
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East'n District.question of some difficulty. The surrender of
J, I' Vst? i . b . di d
~ lIS property, J a debtor to his err itors, lies
FlTZ . xn ALD not gi\-e it to his creditors. It only givt'lfl them

-es.
PUlI.IPS. the right of selling it for their benefic and re-

ceivirfg the income of it, in the meanwhile, Civil
Code 29·1<. art. t7f. The debtor therefore re

mains the proprietor of his estate, so surrender
ed, nntil it be sold; and it is a general maxim

that whatever perishes or is lost, is a loss to the

owner: and every misfortune of this nature, hap
peuing between the surrender and sale, where
there is no negligence. nor improper conduct

on the part of the creditors or the syndics, must
be horne by the debtor. As to losses, which ac

crue after the sale, and under a proper admi

nistration of the estate by the syndics, it is un
necessary. in the present case, to lay down any

general rule. If they manage the estate impro

perly, or without due care or precaution, they

01 the ir constituents Ol1~llt to hear the loss

which may be incurred. Tn the case now under
consideration, it appear... that tBOO dollars have
been lo.,t, by the failure of an auction eel' to

who'll' p-irt of the propl'rty of the in ..olvent was
intrusted fOI' sale hy the syn lies. Now, if they
had exercised orIinary prudence and discretion,
how could til,' 10.,8 nave happened? Auctioneers

are bound lJy law to give sureties, who are an-
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swerable for their acts, It doe, not, it is true, ap- East'n.District
• Jun 1817.

peal' from tile statement ot facts, whether the ~
person applied to by the syndics gave the SCCll- FITZfH:IlALlO

7.';-.••

rity requrred by law: yet as the loss is expli- PlllLII'I.

citly admitted and consequently his failure,

we must lll'esume that he had not given sure-
ties for his good conduct, for if he h.ul, then
the amount for which he was in default, might
have been recovered fro.n them, and no loss

would have ensued. 'Ve are, therefore, of opi-
nion that a deduction ought to be made from
the claim of the appellee, on account of. this

loss, as well as that resulting from the insol-

vency of one of the syndics.

With regard to the expences incurred in the

management of the estate, it does not sufficiently

appeal' whether they were just ann necessary

or illegal and superfluous, consequently on this

point no opinion can he g;iven.

The district court havinz failed to allow the

credit claime-l by the appellant, on account of

the loss of t~OO donal'S. h~' the failure of the
auctioneer, the judgment must, be annulled. a
avoided and reversed, and this is accordjtl~ly

ordered. And proc- erliug now to give such a.
judgment as in OUl' opinion ou!?;ht there to have
been given: it is further ordered. adjudged and l;

decreed that the plaintiff and appellee do re-
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Appeal from the court of tile Ilrst district,

East'n. District. cover from the defendant and appellant, the
Jan. l'H7.
~ sum of7t : dollars, with legal interest from the

FITZGERAI.Il 9th of May 181>:1<, until paid, with costs, but that
7'8.

PHILll'S , he do pay those of the appeal.

Duncan for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de
fendant.

STOCICD~1LEYS, ESC.Htrr.

1ra document
be in the hands
of a person,

~v~ose interest DERBIGNY J. delivered the opinion of this
It IS to conceal '
it, he needs 110tcourt. The defendant and appellee boueht from
be summon- ~

cd til prodncc 'Francis Hudson. an inhabitant of the Attaka-
it, 3",,1 evidence .
ot: its contents pas, a negro woman whom the plaintiff' and ap-
will be relTIV- , ,
cd pellaut claims as Ius own. On the latter there-

An authority.. .1 tl I. d f tl f li '1'1 .to se'l a sla'~ lore uoes Ie uur en 0 ie Pl'OO re, It' en-
Itnust be writ. deuce of tile title to a slave u.ust be written, un-
en.

less due proof be made of the loss of the" rit-

teu e\ idence. N oue such is produced IJ~ the

plIntiff'; but he has endeavoured til establish
by oral tes.iuiouy, that he once had a private

bill uf sale of the slave ill dispute, and tha: this

instrumeut was in the possession of the vendor

of the defendant and appellee. He also utered
to lil'~,('ure another bill of sale of the person

from whom he bought tlH~ slave: and for that
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purpose he requested that a commi-sion mizht Eupt'n.O strict.
. I I . I I I J", r , 1017.
ISSlW to lave t rat person examiner : am a" f ie ~......,

refusal of this commission has been the '''ll'.il'ct M",J{IJALiI
7'8.

of a bill of exceptions, which comes up with the ESCAUT,

record, we are first to dispose of the que ..lion

arising thereon.
'T'he reason ~ivcn by the district jU(l!::;(' in re

fusing the commission was, that the appl irution
was made tou late. viz : after the exp ration of
the time, within which the ru les of his cpu 1'1 re

quire commissions to he applied for. The .1'Hlge

also refused to sign the hill of exceptious 1'011

sid-rine; that the snst rll ll 1-J e; 1)1' r,,;pctine.; such a'P
plicatinns was a matter of discretion. ill the ex

ercise of which he could not he ruled hy the su
preme court.

The sc two questions, the latter of which is
certainly of some m ment shali, however, re
main undecided, it appearing on the face of the
affidavit, made to support the application, t.iat
the ducument offered to IJt procured, could not,

if obtained, he received 'u evidence to ~l1Pi)ly

the loss of the origiuni title, \V p do not ueem

any explanation necessary, and therefore pa..,;s
to the merits of the case.

TI:e ~;rst qne ... tion is, whether 111(' plaif1 f i fl' bas

proven the loss of his wriuen title, so far as to
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E~st'n District. be entitled to supply its productiou by parol
Jan; ~,~17.
...,-v' __ evidence. The expressions of the. law on this

STU"KIHLE subject are as fullows: "in order that the judge
1'.'8.

ESCA.UT. may adm ,t the deposition of one or two witnesses

to supply the loss of the title, the fortuitous
event, which occasioned the loss of, the title,
which formed the literal proof must be establish
ed. For, he who requires to he admitted to

produce tosimonial proof, and merely alleges
that he has lost his title. without any fact ap
pearing, or overpowering .furce, ow mg to Which
he has lost it, ca .uot be all mitred to give tes
tiinuuiai proof tnat it existed." Civil Cude 31;2,

art . .2·K. A fortuitous or overpowering force,
owing to which the loss did happen. must then

be fh-st prO\·eu before oral testimony of the title
can be received. In this case, no fortuitous ,,_

vent is alleged; proof has only heen made that

the WI itten title of the plaintiff passed (it is not

said how) into the possession of the defendant's
vendor. If no more had been shewn, that cer

tainlv could not have beeu considered as a loss
of tIll' paper, far less as a loss by a fortuitous
event or overpowering force: because, this ven

d",': for aught that appears, might have received
the fFlpPl' from the plaintiff himself, But, from
all the evidence which is spread before us, we

think it call be collected that the paper was ei-
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ther taken or retained by the vendor of the ap- East'n.District.
. • 11 Jan. lS17

pellee agamst the will of the appe ant.~

The question therefore now is, whether this cir- Sf'. C"llALR
Vs.

cumstauce shall be considered as a loss of the Esc:,uT.

paper to the plaintiff. Generally, when an im-
portant document is withheld by the adverse par-

ty, the party is to call on him to produce it.
But the vendor of the appellee, altho' he appears •

to have volunteered his services in favour of the
appellee, is not a party to this suit, and could
not thus be called upon. He might indeed
have been summoned as a witness, and served

with a subpoena duces tecum: but this was a

step, which the majority of the court, (MARTIN,

J. dissentiente) think that the plaintiff and ap-

pellant was not bound to take, and to which he

probably did not think proper to resort, consider-
ing the conduct which that vendor had pursued

in the course of this transaction. The plaintiff

then rests his proof of the loss of his title, on the
circumstance of its having passed, without his
consent, into the possession of the appellee's
vendor, the very person against whose abuse of

it, he now complains, and whose interest, it is

by concealing that document to prevent him from

shewinz a title to the property which he claims.
A mai'H·it.v of the court, think that such a proof
amounts to a proof of loss by an overpowering
, '
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!'la,t'". District. force, aud that were it not so, it would be impos-
JVIl.l:17. '1' f I 1 f titl t k~ st He. In case-, 0 em rezz ement 0 1 es o ma e

ST"" 'AL prll.Jj' ul ownership,
1.'8.

ESC'UT,

This point heing settled, the next is attended
wth no diilkulty. the verbal evidence produced

by the plaintiff abundantly shewing that the

plaintiff' was the owner of the slave in dispute,

when the defendant's vendor undertook to dis

pose of IIPr.

But should this evidence of title in the plain

tiff a-ul appellant, though stl'ong in itself be

dee.ned imperfect, it is placed beyond doubt

by the affidavit of Hudson, under whom the de

feu.lant and appellee claims. It is true that he

does not appear to have been regularly cited to
defend her title, yet sue causes him to make an

affidavit ill her behalf, in which among other

things he states the materiality of certain wit

DeSS{'S to Jlrove that he was duly authorised by
the plaintiffto svll the slaves mentioned in the

peti tion : afterw-u-ls several c immissions hav

inz; i""l1"'! til t~l{e the flpJ)()"ition" of several wit

DPS'"'P" 1'1,,;'lin2; 011t of the district«, we see tll~

defen-Iaut inlpl'o.!;atin~ them in ('vpry instance,

as to the ant'ioritv given hy the plaintiff to Hud

80n to se ll the slave here "111'<1 for: thus evi

dently shewing that she claims under him.
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It remains now for US to decide whether Hud- East'n.Distrlet ,
., b I intiff Jan. 1817.son was autlioriscd y t ie plainti to make the~

sale relied on by the defendant. On the exis- STOCKDALE
'Us.

fence of any authorisation at all, the evidence ESCAUT.

is various; and, if it were necessal'y to ascer-
tain the fact by close examination, it would pro-
bably be found that he had not even received a
verbal authorisation to make that sale. But,
however, that may be, it is certain that the
plaintiff did not give him any written power for
that purpose. Hence, it is conten.ied by the
plaintiff that a verbal order supposing one of
them to have been gircn in this case, is insuffi-
cient to authorise the sale of any immoveable
property' or a slave ..

The general rule, with regard to the sales of
immoveable property or slaves is this: "Every
"covenant tending to dispose by a gratuitous
"or incumbered title of any. immoveable pro
"property or slave, must be reduced to writing,
"and in case the existence of such covenant
" should be denied, no parol evidence should be
"admitted to prove it. Civil Code 'tHO, art. :241
The object of the law is evidently to place the
title of the owners of au immoveable property'
or slave, beyond the reach of oral testimony.
But that object might be defeated easily, if wit.
nesses could be heard to shew that the owner of

lTOL. IV. ~ B
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E.lst'n District. such property had verbally authorised another
Jan. 1817. Ii f i '1'1 r I' 1~ person to ( Isp'lse 0 It.' iererore, a tho the aw
STllCKn\LE permits a .power of attorney to De given even

'vs.

ESCAUT. verbally, it provides that the testimonial proof
of it shall be admitted only conformably to the
title of contracts or conventional obligations in
general. Cleady restraining that testimonial

proof to cases where the contract, to be entered
into, by virtue of such a power, is one of those
which can be proven by oral evidence.

Some question has been raised by the defen
dant, as to the indentity of the slave by her
bought from Hurlsou, and the slave here prov
ed to be the property of the plaintiff. But, the
general course of the pleadings, and particular
ly the production, by the defendant, of Allen'e
written message to Hudson, the testimony of

Nathaniel Cox, who appears as a guarantee in
the bill of sale made by Hudson to the plaintiff,

and the affldavit of Hudson himself, establish
that indentity beyond all doubts.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the district court he annulled, a
voided and reversed, and that the appellant do

recover from the appellee the negro woman
Mary and her two children, claimed jn the
petition, with costs.
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Carleton for the plaintiff, Depeyste1' for the Ea~t'n. D ...trict

defendant. Jun. isir.
~

STOCKnAl.E

't',~.

"ESCAU"I'.

HU~'·C.l.~~vs, CE V~9LLOS' EX'R8.

Appeal from the court of the first district. If a slave be
described, in
the brl] ofsale,

M J .1 li 1 tl ., f tl t as a bon domes-}J!.J: ART!)_, • ue rveret ie oplIHon0 ie cour . tique, corlier

T'he petition states that the plaintiff uurchased et briqurtier,
r uud he be prov-

from the defendants a nezro slave for nine hun- en to be" good
,~ , servant, and a

dred dollars under the assurance they eave coachman and
, ~ brlckmakcr,

him, that he was a good domestic, good coach- tins will S\lfl~cc

man, and l~ ,od brickmaker, and possessed of
the confidence of his former owner, whose exe-
cutors they are-that there has been a grosi
fraud practised on him by the defendants-that
the plaintiff, fully confiding in the assurance they
gave him, signed the bill of sale, without read-
iug it, not believing that any thing contained

therein would have been inserted contrary to"
or in opposition of the formal assurances given
him, in relation to the qualities of the slave; in
which he avers he was deceived. The petition
next sets forth thal the slave has made several
aH e 'I 'l t,.; to runawav, awl 1'; by Irahit a drunk-
ard anrl thief, and was in the said bad practices
long before the sale, at least in the knowledge
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East'n. District. of one of the defendants. It concludes with a
Jail. 1817 i' • •
....,....,..... prayer lor the reSCISlOn of the sale.

DUNCaN

7 l8.

CEVALLOS' EX'S. Urquhart, one of the defendants, being; inter-
rogated by the plaintiff, answers that he gave no

assurances as to the virtues, vices or talents of

of the slave, that he knew nothing of him. ex
cept that he called himself a coachman.

The bill of sale was introduced as evidence
",.

of the assurances staled in the petition. The de>
fendants therein warrant the negro sold free from

redhibitory diseases only, as well as of any lien,
or mortgage, but not as to any redhibitory vice,
declaring that they do not know the slave. In
the description of him, he is stated to be ~5

years of age, a good domestic, coachman and
brickmaker : bon domestique, cocher et brique
tier.

Four witnesses, introduced by the plaintiff,
declared that the slave was, from the moment
he was taken. into the family of the plaintiff,
that is, immediately after the sale, a worthless,

idle. rlrunkeu fellow, and knew nothing of the
business of a coachman.

A witness introduced by the defendants de
posed that he knew the slave. who was the de

ceased's coachman and bore a good character.
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Another, the deceased's overseer, deposed he East:n.Distriot.
k I 1 duri . f Jail. 1817.new tIeS ave unng a period 0 two years, ~
while he belonged to the deceased, that he was nnc.."

'V3.

at first employed as a brickmaker, was next the CEVALLOS' 'h.'~.

deceased's coachman, and afterwards the driver
of his other slaves-that he was a very faithful
servant, and had the confidence of his master,
who was very severe to his slaves; that he saw

the negro drunk but once, and he never attempt-
ed to run away, that the deceased gave 1800 dol-
lars for him and his wife.

On this, the district judge gave judgment for
the plaintiff, and the defendants appealed.

The statement of facts is composed of the
bill of sale, and the depositions of the above
witnesses, and the defendants' counsel has wav
ed any objection ~o the want of an, averment in

the petition of the falsity of so much of tile bill

of sale, as relates to the slave being a good

coachman.

He contends that they are not liahle for any
but physical or bodily defects, havinz deal-red
that the warranty did not extend to mo-al ones,

'Vices; and Olaf. the plaintiff has failed in the
proof of the knowledge, in the defendants, of
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.-
East'n. District. any circumstance which they were bound to

Jan) 17 d' I
~ ISCOSe.

DlJ":Ci. That the allegation that the slave was sold
CEV.U;~~'EX'S.as a good domestic, good coachman

l
ami goat!

brickmaker, is not supported by the proof offer
ed; the bill of sale representing the slave as a

coachman, not as a good coachman-that the

defendants, knowing the slave to have been the

deceased's coachman, might well describe him as
a coaehmau-c-that in the phrase used, the ad

jeetive, according to the French language, go

verns onlv the suhstarltive which it immediately
precedes, and is not necessarily applicable to
others ill the phrase. bon domestique, cocher
et b"iquetiel'-that, if it be doubtful whether
the adjective is to be extender! to the two last

substantives, the construction must be infavo1'em

solutionis.
That the~ witnesses prove that the slave

was a goo; domestic, since he had been selected
to oversee his fellow servants, had a good cha
racter, that he never attempted to run away, and
was seen drunk but once in two years.

The plaintiff's counsel contends that he has

proved that the slave was deficient in the qua

lity, which induced hi-n to purchase, that he

knew nothing of the business of a coachman;
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that he was not a good domestic, since four wit- East'n.District,

I t he I b . h Jan. 1817.ness swear t ia e las een, ever smce t e pur- ~
chase, an idle, worthless and drltnken fellow. DUl\CAN

71$.

C.EVALl.OS'.EX's.

This court is of opinion that the evidence, in
troduced by the defendants, repels all the al
legations of fraud, made by the plaintiff, and
supports the averment they made that the slave
sold was a gooa domestic, a coachman and brick
maker; for we think, with their counsel, that the
adjective bon, does not necessarily attach to a
ny but the immediate substantive, domestique,
and that if there be any doubt, the construction

,I

ought to he made so as to lessen rather tlum to in-
crease the obligation. Perhaps a litteral trans-.
Iation, into the English language, might present
a different idea: and the rule of the common
law of England is in opposition to that which we
are to follow. The common law says, »erb«

Jortius accipiumtur contra proferentem: the ci
vil requires the construction to be in favorem
solutionis.

N either is the testimony of the defendants'
witnesses much weaknened by that of those of
the plaintiffs, though the latter be more nume
rous. These swear thai the slave knew nothing
of the business of a coachman, and is an idle,
worthless and drunken fellow. He',might COIt:~
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East'n District. ceal his skill from his dislike of a new master;
Jail. 1817 • d I . I d hi idl d~ a great III u gence IllIg It ren er rm I e, all

DIJNC"'" free access to liquors might induce him to drink
(:ZVAL~~~'u's. to excess: and he consequently would appear

idle, drunk and worthless. But this does not
disprove what is sworn on the opposite side that
previous to the sale, under a severe master, he
was a faithful servant, bore a good character, and
possessed the confidence or the deceased; circum
stances which strongly jU'ltify the assertion of
the defendants that he was a good domestic.
The depositions of the plaintiff's witnesses do
not disprove what is sworn by those of the defen
dants, that the slave was a coachman and brick
maker.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment oCthe district court, be annul.
led, avoided and reversed, and that there be

I judgment for the defendants with costs.

The plaintiff in p1'opria persona, .iJforea'"
for the defendants.
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TRUDE.qU'S EX'R. YS. ROBINETTE.

Appeal from the court of the first district.

East'n .District.
Jan. 1817.

~

TRUDEAU'S

..,x'n.
ve.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. ROBINETTE.

The plaintiff claims the defendant as a slave A ~ee~ of e-
, mancipation of

stating her to be a mulatto woman born from a a slave, under
the age of 30,

negro woman the slave of his testator: avers is void
When the

that she pretends to he free and is about to sail person, who
• claims the de-.

for the island of Cuba. Her answer denies e- fendant, as a
t' • I iti . d I' b . slave, has prowvery fact III t ie peti IOn : JU gmellt ias een glV- en her slavery,

f ] . th U' t . t t d th I' she cannot con.en or ier, III e IS rIC cour, an e p am- test his titI.e-"

tiff has appealed.

The case comes upon a statement ~ffaets and
a bill of exceptions. •

The statement apprizes us that at the trial, be
fore a jury, the plaintiff introduced a bill of .
sale from his testator to Gardette, and a recon
veyance from Gardette: the first, of March ~ot~,

1809, the other of April 17th of the same year.

The defendant first introduced a fetter of the
plaintiff's testator of October H, 180&, contain
ing the following expressions: ' Robinette, a.
"child of my house having always acted in a man
" ner different from that of girls of her color,
u I am happy that she finds the opportunity of

VOL. IV. 1...0

,..••

\,
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Rlst'n. District. "securing her happiness, especially at the eve
Jan; 1817, , • • 1
~ •of the day, when her young mistress IS urn er
Tlhnuu's "the necessity of calling her back near her, or

EX'S",

119, "of replacing her." The testator then offers
IV)BlliET1.'E.

her to Gardette for ,1000 dollars.
2. A bill. of sale of Robinette from James

Mather, stiling himself attorney in fact of
George Mather aud Aurr-re, the wife of said
George, one of the testator's daughters, of July
9, i81O, to A. Abat.

3. Another, from the latter to A. D. Turean,
of the ~2d. of December, of the same year.

4. One from the latter to the defendant's mo
ther now, and then, a free negro woman, of

Sept. ro, 18U, "':'" '
6. A de~d fof emancipation of the defendant,

da.te~J~iy ~i, 1~1J. '

'.. 6., The record of.a.suit, instituted by George

"l\'1ll,ther and wife against Abat, for a part of the
price of the 'defendant.

Gar(lette, a witness introduced by the defen-
~lant, deposed, that he hall known her for ten
jears past--that she is the person he bought
from the plaintiff's testator-that she always
passed as the plaintiff's testat"Or's' slave, and he
hieed her as such; that he believes the testator
knew of the sale of the defendant by Mather to

Abat, because he was told so by the' {aQlily~
•

"
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~

TRUIlJUt;'S

Elt...'R.

'V3.

ROBUIIlTTr..

mid the bargain was made, at the house of one East'n.District.
Jan 1817'.'

of the estator's daughters.
Luzano, another witness, introduced also by

the defendant, deposed that the defendant bad
been in thc enjoyment of her freedem for some

years past-that Gardette, the other witness,
lives with, and has three or four children by
her.

The plaintiff proved that he had taken 'up
and confined the defendant, but that she was
liberated on an habeas C01'jJUS•

•
To the introduction of the deed of emanci

pation, as evidence, the plaintiff objected, it

appearing illegal, on its face. TIle defendant
was stated in it to be of the age of tU'enty four,
a fact which was not denied, while' tile law
forbids the emancipation of slaves under that
of thirty. 1807, 18, sect. 2.

A bill of exceptions was taken to the opinion
of the court overruling this objection, and ill
sealing it, the judge stated his reasons as fol·

lows: "I allowed the act of emancipation to go
"to the jury for what it was worth, altho' at
Htlle time I considered it immaterial to the real
"issue of the case whether it was legally exe
;, outed .or not. Trudeau was pla~llltiff, aIHI I

II
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/

East'n District." charged the Jury that if his testator had part-
Jan. 1317. d wi I hi . I I d J' I t I I d~ "e WIt I IS tit e to t ie erenr an, ie ia no

TRUDEaU'S "riO'ht to recover-that the validity of the act of
nx'n, ~

'119. " emancipation was a question between the per-
ROBINETTE. did" son who made it, or his creditors, an the e-

,~ fendant, and not to be tried in this cause,
"therefore not for their consideration."

We think the judge's view of the question,
at the time, which out of the hurry of a trlal.J.e
would himself have considered erroneous, an
incorrect one. If the evidence was immaterial
to the issue, why admit it? Weare of opinion
that the document, had it been a lega lone, would

have been a most material, a sine qua non, piece
of evidence. But we think it was illegal, null
and voitl; the officer who received it haying

,done so, in contempt, if he was not ignorant, of

the law.
A slave, considered as an object of property,

, is a thing, and as such not entitled or capable

to resist the exercise of ownersbip on him (as

an actor in a suit, or on a writ of habeas corpus,
nor as a defendant) on account of a want of title
in the person who claims or uses him a-: his
property. If he bring suit, or be sued on a
claim of property on him, the issue can only be

libel' vel non. If he in'OYC his freedom, uo tine

•
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can exist in his opponent-till his freedom be Eaet'n.Drstrict :

I . d i . d Jan 1817.proven, iere IS no person to stan III JU gment ~
with the claimant, whu therefore could neither 1. RLllE\U'&•

.Ex'n.
avail himself of, nor 'Je concluded by, the judg- V8._

ROBINETTi.

ment. Civil Code 10, art. 19. Black Co'de.1816,
33, sect. 16.

Here the defendant clearly appears to have
been a slave, and there is no evidence of eman
cipation. If the plaintiff has parted with his ti- t
tle to a known person, who is unwilling to incur .
the risk and expence of a trial, and does not in
sist on his right, the slave has no capacity to re..
sist. Tf the owner be unknown, it is as ~f he dWi.:.
no' exist. If he be known and absent, the cour
below might have appointed a person to inter-

• fere in his behalf.
Owners ought not to he subjected to support

or exhibit their titles, contradictorily witl,l their

slaves. Whenever the issue tiber vel non is
found in their favour, the court must g;ive judg
ment for them, without any inquiry into the title.
As this inquiry would not avail them against
other claimants, it would be wrong to prejudge,
by trying the claim, the rights of others.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged aIHI de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that the

'1"

'1
l
t

. i

1
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Hennen for the plaiutif", Ducexac fur the de

fendant.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

r
~ ,

East'n, District. plaintiff do recover the, defendant Rohinette, and
Jan. 1817. I h - h' ... hi 1_____ t tat s e return to., nn as 11S save.

TnUIIEAU'S

EX'Il.
rs,

ROllINJ:TTIE.

-+-
n.a..MPTON vs BllIG TlIJlIJDE US ~ .ilL.

The owner
" of goods ship-
,ped in New- M J d li 1tl " f tl L<: York tor New- ARTIN,. c iverec ie OpllllOll 0 Ie COUI'

·.Orlea~s, on The plaintiff's aeent in New-York shipped adeck, IS not en- 0 ,

ti~led. to ~il0n.o<umber of copper suear kettles in the brie
tribution, 1 0' 0

case Qfjetti haddeus, which, according to his directions
at sea.

were put ON deck. During the voyage, the

kettles were necessarily thrown overboard for the'
safety of the brig. He brought the present action

against the owners of the brig and the cargo, ill.
order-to obtain their contrihution to his loss.
The court below gave judgment for the defen
dants and he appealed.

The claim of the plaintiff is resisted on the
:;round that his goods not being UNDER deck,
constituted no part of the cargo of the brig: for

in all cases of jettison, where contribution is ex

pected, the good'3 thrown overboard must have

heeu stored UKlJ::r: deck. and no contribution. ,



can be 'expeete£l for those put ON deck. Stevens East'I1.Distric~.

.a. A' 9:1 C' /1·3 3 T h ,Jan. 1817.on verage :tor, 5: . ames or, 010 dlson s ~
cases in er'l'.or i 78. HUPTO:"

'VB.

~ BRffi

The plaintiff admits tJns principle, as part OfTIUDDEl:S&.1"

the law of England aJid orihe state of :New-
York: but he alleges that the law is otherwise
in Spain, in Portugal and in N ew-Orleans-and
ihat, as it was in N ew-Orleans that the kettles ..
were to be delivered, and the contract to be cl)n·
summated, the plaintiff's right must be tested by
the laws of New-Orleans. To show what the
law of Spain is In this particular, he relies on .
Partida 5, which establishes the general prin-
ciple that in cases of jettison, the part of the
cargo saved must contribute to indemnify the
owners of the part jettisoned.

This is the principle which regulates cases of
jettison in all commercial countries: but the de
fendants shew that in th,. state of N ew-York, if
not every where, an exception is made thereto,
and that goods ON deck; are not considered as
part of the cm'go, so as to be contributed for, in
case it becomes necessary to throw them .over
board during the voyage. This exception is re
cognised in England, and authors of that nation
find it in the laws aud ordinance>! of foreign na
tions. It is there recognized as part of the law

01<' THE STATE OF LOUISIANA. 683
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l.ast'n. District. merchant, not as resulting from any positive insti-
Jan. 1817. fl'
~ tion 0 t re country, nor a local usage. In the

HUIPTON United States, as the l;reatest part of the trade
'Vs.

BRIG is carried on with that nation, courts of justice
'fRADDJ:l1S& A.L. I k f . • f tare apt to 00 lor ~ correct interpretation 0 t ie

law merchant in British books, tlVl' they do not
disregard authorities from other countries.

The contract which took place between the
parties was entered into in New-York. It was
there that it was to begin and actually began to
be executed-s-part of it was to be executed on
the high seas. and part of it was to he executed in
Louisiana. The parties to the contract were all
subjects of the state of New-York, the laws
therefore of that state ought alone to regulate
the contract, and define the rights arising there
out, until the moment that the law of another
country becomes the lex loci.

If the master of the IHig refused or neglected
to recei ve goods which he had contracted to car
ry to .Ne .\-Orleans-if he was guilty of any
latches in fitting out the brig fur sea-if, after
receiving goods, in his boats, they sustained any
injury by the fault of his men-or were sto
len before the brig left the port-if the -nerchant
who contracted to furnish the load, refused or ne
glected to deliver it-the la~'s of New-York,
could afford the only criterion to the court called
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UI)()1l to decide between the parties, because both East,n,District.
. ~. _ ~.,1817.

the contract and the cause of'action arose rn N e'v- ~.
York. No other law can be resorted to, b~"" U;MPTON

'lis.
cause no other law is the lex loci, either of the BRIG .~.

Ail' Ta4uDEra&it·contract or of the cause of action, Here the
cause of action, the fact which is alleged to have
given r~e to the obligation to contribute, arose
at SPa. Still the law of New-York is to afford
the rule, because the contract was made in N ew
York-the law of Louisiana is neither the lex
loci of the contract, nor of the fact, which is al-
lezed as a cause of action.

If a man enr.;aged to do or give something ill
any other place, than that of the contract, and
the thing contracted for be either not given or
done at all, or given or done in any manner other
than that stipulated for, the law of the place
where the thing was stipulated to be given 01'

done is the lex loci of the faet, which gives rise
to the obligation and must therefore-regulate the
rights and duties of the parties.

Here, the contract consists of several parts or
obligations. On the part of the shipper, he is to
furnish the goods to he shipped-on the receipt
of them he is to pay, the freight. The,master is
to receive the goods-carry them across the sea
-deliver them at the place of destination: in
the mean while, he is to take due care of the-

VOL. IV. 1'D
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT.

East'n.District; goods:-if they arrive at the port of destination,
Jan. 1817. I b f ed h . t b
~ t len every act to e per orm t ere IS 0 ere-
lhMPTON gulated by the-lawof the place. If there be seve-

'118.

BRIG ral places of delivery, the law of those several
TIUDIIEllS& AL. •• •

. places respectively, while the vessel IS there,
must regulate the rights of the parties.

It does not appear to this court, that there is
any error in the judgment, it is therefore order
ed, adjudged and decreed, that it he aftirmed at
the costs' of the plaintiff and appellant.

086
... ..

Duncan for the plaintiff, Porter and Depeys
ter for the defendants.
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CA.SES
!\.RGUED AND DETERMI~ED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF },OUISIANA.

-----,:"._---
EASTERN DISTRICT, FEBRUARY TERM 1817.

-+-
East'n. Distric

Feb,1817.

~

SIERRJl vs, SLORT.

Appeal from the court of the first district.

SIERRA.

7'8.

SLORT.

~IARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. In the court

... l' t tb t t t f l' t th I' '.ll' of the first dis.l'LCCOr( mg to e s a emen 0 lac s, e p aintiff, trict, no notice

. tl I .. f:M 816 btai d of trial is rem ie legmmng 0 -'- ay, 1 ,0 arne a con- quired..

tinuance of this cause, which hadbeen regular- tSattu:dtaYd isno a ria ay
ly set down for trial, on the ground of the ab- theIf~e. . b '

a suit e f

sence of a deposition, which he hall sent for, to continued and'
the party has a

the Havanna, and a delay of one month was month to pro.
_ • • cure a deposi,

accorded to him to procure It. tion, the cause

O h I f J h d fi d must be setn t e f5t I 0 nne, tee en ant prayed down anew, af~

the court to proceed to the tria! of the cause, ter;h;~l~~~nt
which I.'.e plaintiff resisted. of dismissal

ought to con.
t . Because he had not received any notice oitain the reasons

• on which it is
trial. wounded,

"



East'n District,
Feb,1817.

~

SIERRA.

V8,

SlfRT,

~ '.' , '. ,. ,!.f.

CASES IN THE SUPRE:~lE COURT

2. Because the day, Saturday, was not a trial
day, according to the rules of the court.

3. Because the cause, having been set down
and continued, could not now be tried, wi thout

havid~been set down for a particular week.
'rile court overruled all these objections, and

the pl aintiff being unprepared with testimony,
the court gave judgment tl~at the cause be dis
missed: whereupon the plaintiff appealed.

I. 'Ve are of opinion that the district court did
not err in overruling the first objection; viz. that
the plaintiff had no notice of trial: the Uth ar
ticle of the rules of that court, providing that

" no notice of the trial of a cause shall be requir
ed to be given, but, that each party shall he
bound to take notice from the trial lists and
dockets."

II. The fourth article of the same rules pro
vides; that Saturday shall be a motion'day,

The seventh provides that the ji1'St fonr days
of the week, shall be appropriated to the trial of

cause", not Friday causes ': and that every day of
the week except Friday and Satn1'day, the cau
ses on the trial list shall he called.

Tile district court, therefore, erred in overrul
ill~ the second objection, viz. that the day;:,a-

" ,
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"

turdav was not ' trial day, according to the rules Bast'n, ])istl"~
~ , Feb tsi.,

ofthe court ~ t-

II) it seems to us the cause had been conti- ~'8,
SLOR'I",

lJr-..Jd lOitlWltt a dU!I. The consequence of the al- •

lowance of one month to the plaintiff, to produce
his deposition, does not appear to us to have had
any other effect, but that of enabling him till the
expiration of that time, to resist liny application
ofthe defendant to set down the cause for trial,
if the deposition was not arrived-and perhaps
also, of enabling the defendant to resist the plain-
tiff's application, after that period, to continue
the cause on account of the absence of the de
position, unless accounted for, on any event sub-
sequent to the first continuance. We do not
think that the cause could be 'placed on any fu-
ture trial list, without both parties bei~g affordcd
the opportunity of shewing cause against its be-
ing set down for trial, under the 7th article of
thc rules of the district court. Weare therefore
of opinion, that the district court erred in over-
ruling the third objection, viz. that the cause, hav-
ing been set down and continued, could nut bc
tried without its being once more set down. for
a particular week.

Lastly, the 12th section of the 1!th article of

,..



CASEg IN THE SU1'''~ME COURT

Eaet'n. District. the constitution makes it the dutv ftl . I ".:'
.Feb. 1817. oJ .... ie JU( ges,
~ as often as it may he possible so to u, in every

Sl \'H'·A definitive judgment, to refer to the particu ar law
SWIll'. in virtue of which said judgment may have lJ>en

rendered, and in all cases to adduce the reasons
on which their judgment is rendered.

Is this a definitive j Ildgmcnt? Does the above
article of the constitution extend to such judg-
ments as arc not definitive? I :•.~ '.

There are tW? priuripal classes of.1t;dgmcntSf'!.;~

final and interlocutory ones. 3 Blackst, Ecmm; ..'
.. 395, 1 Pigeau, 3~Q., The present case cannot

be classed among' the last: it must have, a
place among the former. It is so far final, that
it is appealablefrom : beltayse otherwise, by con
stant dismissal, a. party ~)o~ht be forever prevent- '
ed from attaining his l'ight in the inferior court,
or having its error corrected in this.

No good reason can he given for dispensing

with reasons in a .1UI12;'lIl'l1t by which a causeis
dismissed .and the party denied the-right of hav
jng his claim pronounced upon, which would not
apply to a ju.dgment·on the merits. The mo
tives which induced them to be required in the
Iauer are more apparent, in the case of ajudg
ment of dismissal.

III comparing the correspondent article in the

French text of the constitution, with that in the
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English, the apparent ambiguity in the latter East'n. District.

. h It . d th d t f ll i d . Feb. 1817.vams es. IS ma e e u y 0 a JU ges, Z1L ...,.,,~

all cases to adduce the reasons on ichich. their SIERn~
"':.':'.

judgment is fuunded. Are all judgments, final SLURT

and interlocutory, understood, or is the expres-
sion restricted to judg.uents before spoken of,
definitive judgments? The judges are required,
dans les jUJ~emens definitifs, to refer to the law
in virtue of which, de tels Jugemens seront ren-
dus, et ils derront dans tous les cas les motiver:
the article clearly refers to definitive judgments.
But, we think that a sound construction of this
article requires that the word definitive be con-
sidered as synonimous with jinal.

The, district judge, therefore, erred in failing
'to atlduce the .r~asons on which the judgment
was founded; and

It is ordered, adjudged and decred that the
judgment be annulled, avoided and reversed,
and that the cause be remanded for trial, and
.that the costs of this appeal be borne by the de

fendant and appellee.

, Seghe1's for the plaintiff, .M01'el for the defen
dant.

--
tuo» VS. RION'8 sr.N'DICS, ante 541. Former judg'

ment confirm-

In this case, the judgment of the parish ed,

t

l

1

,
I
I

I
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East'n Distric". court was affirmed, at )-lay term last: but on
~, the application of the plaintiff and appellant a

EIO" rehearing was ~ranted.

\
\

\

1',':,',

nI,m,'s SYNIlICS.

Livi ';gstoll for the plaintiff. The court seem
to think that the estate, brought by the wife ill
this case, was not dotal, on account of the ex
pression in dJe contract, les [utur« epouo: declo

rent n'avol1' qiumt (l preeent ,r';en a se coneti
tuer, This expression will however, I believe,
he found Oil examination to relate chiefly, if not
solely, to the husband, from what follows in the
same sentence, as the reason for the declaration,
viz. le [utun: epou», ,·insi que le citoyen Ilion.
son pere, ne jouissant d' anCZln 1'et'enu.: with
out saying an;y tiling of the future wife's want
of funds. Then immediately follows a power
from her to her husband, to collect the sums

that might be due to her, giving him full

powers to receive the money and sell her es
tate, to co-npound. &c. &.c. sans etre temi d'en
fai1'e empl ri, ni donner caution ; she contenting
herself, 'de sa eolcabilit« et de la reconnais- .

sance qzw le citoy!'l1[utur (-pOIl,V sera ienu. de

lui [alre. des sommes qu il rececr« de son chef,
sur ious 81'.<; biens ]J'f'esents et ure1Zil', Sill' les
quels, . raison de CP, la cito fenne future

epOitSe alu'a hY]Jotheque a compter de ce jou,r.-
......
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These dispositions clearly shew that from the East'n District.

f
. . Feb. 1817.

moment 0 the marnage, the husband was in-~
vested with the power to recover all the monies RION

due to the wife, and to make use of the same, RION'::~NJlJ~.

without investing them for -her benefit, sans
eire tel/It d'enfaire emploi ni de donner cau- \.
tion, and without being liable to give any other
security than the receipt: la reconnaissance que

12 cito!len [uhu' epou» sera tetui de donner. r
This whole transaction then brings the estate

of the wife precisely within the definition of

the word dot; a sum oj mur:e!l brollgh~ b.lI the .
wife into marrihge, and paid to the husband, to
support theniatrimonial charges, for which his
estate is liable after the dissolution oj the mar»
rial;e-quand meme (l1:ccording to the authorl-.
ty cited by the court) .la constitution ne seraii
pas expresse, qu'on. n'aurait employe ni le
terme de constitution., ni c.e.tui de dot. .It is
necessary, however, ' says the same authority,

'that thece' should be a conb'~ct, from which it
may evidently· appear that a dot has been paid
.()1"prQmi!ied: whatever may be the terms of
Sll~ contract. Here .there is a contract! And
from this contract, it evidently appears that

the wife's estate was to be paid to the husband
I

.in a manner, and for purposes not essentially
different t'l'om a dot; and that he did. actua.lly'·

VOL•. IV. 4,E
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East'n.DistricLl'eceive and use it for such purposes. If
~. the sums due, to Mrs. Rion, were not pa-

IlIoN rapheruol , they must be dotal. nut they were

nIOJ\l'S:~NDICS. clearly not paraphernal ~ the essence of that
kind of property is that the wife ma~ l;ave the'

exclusive management of it; but here ~)y her
c~ntl'act she could not do this: suppose she had
called on her husband, as suon as he had re
ceived it, to invest it for her usc, he could reo
ply that she was precluded by the contract,
that he was impowered to receive it, stms etre
tenu d'enfaire aUCllll emploi, that she could not

even ask security, and she had hound herself to

be content with his simple reconnaissance.
The law. then, expressly discarding forms

here, not requiring the technical words dot or
constitution to be used, but looking only to the
substance, there would be .ac~nbtitution of dot,

even if the word had,' not be~ used; but it is
found in the contract. In the last page we find II;

covenant that if the husband dies first, the wife
shall. enjoy the estate and receive the profits,

.jusqu'a ee qu'elle soit entierement 1'emplie d~

ses drou» dotau» et conventions matrinumioles,

Here then is a clear expression of the intent of
the parties, even if It were doubtful before, .....•

In support Of the plaintiff's case, permitime
to add that there is good authority for t.hepb~-
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tion, that according to the custom of Bordeaux, E:\st'n. Distriat,

II tl 'I' • , 1 Pcb. 1817.
a ie WIles proper:y IS dotal. Bien que par ~

lit couiume tous les biens de ta femme soient 1:~~'.JlI.

censes dotau». Same point, couiume de Bor- KI01~'5SYNDlf!'

deallx 24.2. Die, dejurisp, cerbo dot. It est de
meme des biens pnraphernau» qne d'autl'es
biens. Coutume de Bordeau», :203, This point
perhaps might he illustrated by further au-
thorities.

Another question that lllay arise, and one of
importance is this, whether the wife is obliged
to look to the real estate of her husband, which
was mort,!!;aged for her rights, when he has a
lienated it; when there is personal property be
longing to his estate, on which there is no parti
cular pri vilege, sufficient to pay her-one rea
son for this doubt arises from an authority in the
coutume de Bordeaux, 202. 'Vbere it is said
the wife must first discuss the estate of the hus
band, before she can recur to the real estate in
the hands of a purchaser. N ow to what pur
pose this discussion, unless she could be paid out
of the estate?

Seghers for the defendants. The plaintiff
claims the privilege of receiving the amount of

• )ler claim, in preference to the mass of her hus
band's creditors: she must therefore be held to
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East'n, District a strict proof of the fact upon which this prefe
Feb, 1817,
'-'""'__' renee is to be obtained-it does not-suffice to sl.ew

u'Vs',' the probable existence of the fact, that there was
IUOll'/iSnUlICS, a dot constituted.

In OUl' humble opinion, the marriage contract
shews, that there was no constitution of dot be
fore marriage, and n-thing shews that any was

constituted afterwards. The parties expressly

declare, that for the present they are without

any property to be constituted as a dot. The
reason as to the husbaud is allq,;ctL because nei
ther itl' nor his father have any revenue: It is
true the contract is silent as to the reasons which
induce f he wire not to constitute any dot to her-

~

self. It is, hov, ever, clear thai, none was then
constituted.

The plaintiff's counsel, however, contends
that as the husband was authorised to collect

the monies clue to tile wife, without giving any
sec.;i.ll'i'~.)', and without lJelllg compelled to layout

tile nlOue.}', in the purchase . f a real estate, he

was ~uthOl'lSed to make use of the same, and
therefore the said dl'b/ s constituted a dot,

"file dot does not include all the property of
the wife; but only sucn as IS consttuted in
dUL, ill the marriage contrite', (JI' durug e mar
ri~~se: lI,l' res: j~ J'ai'ap!.elllalllr;;d,el~~i,iolls. '['lie
eu cumstauce of u.e wi!'e suffering tius k.0.4' Of
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property to be collected and managed by the East'n.District,
Feb. IH17.

husband does not alter its nature: and the right ~
which she has to demand an account of it, and IlioN

V8.

afterwards to receive the proceeds, differs widely RIO.s'fi3Yl\DIG3.

from. the right which the law gives her for the
recovery of dotal property.

The circumstance of the husband being au
thorised to collect the wife's debts, and his ex

emption from any obligation to give surety, or
invest the proceeds in real property, does WIt at
all raise a presumption of any intention of the

parties to make it dotal. Had such an inten
tion existed, it would have been easy to make

the constitution: for property in action may make
part of a dot constituted. But the contract ex
pressly says, that this property in action was.
not for the present to he constituted as a dot.
Nothing shews that any posterior act has made

it so.

DERllIGNV, J. delivered the opimon of the
court, The object of this court, in granting a
re-heariug in this cause was principally to give
to the appellant an opportunity of objecting to a
quotation from a French work, referred to by the

court, tho' not introduced hy either of the par
ties. At the same time, the claim beine; repre

sented as of vast importance to the appellant.•

....
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Bup\'n.Tl'slricL we consented to have another argument 011 the
Feb. 1:,,7
~ whole case.

tl'l~

,'-' It is therefore important to decide, whether
'RaQI>'. OY"nICS.

the couiume de Bordeaua: ~ives to married wo-

men a privilege on the estate of the husband for

the reimbursement of'the dowry. as the plaintiff

contended and the defendant seemed to admit on

the first hcarine; of this cause, or whether, a~ is

now asserted no such privile;e is enjoyed: altho'

it may ht~ proper to ohsr-rve, thnt n1'on an in

spection of the passazc, quoted by the appellant
from the coutume de Bordeasuc, we are inclined
to think that no such prh'ilege existed there

when the book was written: for the author' ex
pressly says, that the law assid'd,,;, C. Qui poiior

-in pi!!;'" (the very law which rccoqnises such
a privilege) docs nut prevall in the province.

The appellant has not thought proper to op

pose the quotation '111de by the court from the

_[urieprudence £lit uarlement ';e Bordeaux, hut

her counsel acknlJwlrtkinJ; it to be law in that

country, has endeavored to shew. that the ger'.e

rnl tenor of it is favorahle to her cause. We see
, however, no reason for altering our first appl'e

hension of that authority, and still think that the
lHiIlTh'~,~ cOllfrll~j of th> appellant con'aius not

~dul.t is tlte.reu,y deemed equivalent to an expres~
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constitution of dowry, viz. something from which E~sl'l'l Distri~
. , Peb.1817.

it may appear that a (lowry was brought, gIven ~
or promised. ~~:'>I

I , .1 .1 1 t tl f . .1 f h RIO;li'SSlNll!\t.t IS oruereu. tha IC ormer juugment 0 t e
court remain undisturbed.

E.N'ET vs. HIS CREDITORS, ante S07.

Appeal from the court of the fourth distriet, Priviledged
credit ors are

DERBIGXY J. delivered the opinion of the ~ntitlcd~ovofe.
, for svndics.

court. By a decree of this court of the 7th of .
May last, this cause was sent back to the court
of the fourth district, with instructions to the
judge, to cause another meeting of the creditors

. of Joseph Enet, to be 'held for the purpose of
proceedwg to the nomination of another syndic

or syndics; HIe first appointment having appear
ed to this court illegal.. This meeting took
place, and the present appellants were elected:
but the district judge refused to confirm their no
mination, on the ground that part of the credi

tors, viz: those who had mortgages, had been
denied the right of voting.

The question then whether hypothecary and
privileged creditors are to participate in the

election of syndics, is the principal, if not the

only,- subject of investigatiou here-
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East'n. District. The parish judge, acting as notary on this
Fpb LH7. • ~ • d
~ occasion, thouzh! that the creditors of that e-

Evm- scription were excluded from voting hy t~e .Oth
jls cn:;IToIlS. artiIe of the 16th chapter of the ordinance of

Bilbao, which says, ' that in case there should

arise any difficulty in the settlement of accounts
and other incidents, and acts, until the close of
the pl'ocl',pdings, the minority shall abide by the
will of the majority: hut that creditors, haying
privilcse hy deed or otherwise, above simple cre
ditor!". shall not he allowed to vote. This ar
ticle, however, does not seem to embrace the
election of persons, who are to be entrusted with

the management of the' bankrupt's estate and
settlement of his affairs: provision being made

for that nomination in the 12th· and 13th arti
cles of the same chapter.. Administrators of the
estate, under the name of depositaries, are to
be chosen by the majority of the creditors,
speaking generally without exceptions. The

syndics commissioners are to be appointed to
aIH- charge of the books and papers, and to..

ascertain the number and claims of the credi-
tors, and the active debts of the bankrupt, and
to liquidate the whole. Those are distinct
trust-, unless it pleases 1.11e creduors to place
.tlrem 111 me same H<UHf:,. .s.uer cuese nuulinatlolY

I are tnus provided fur, we aud in tU&~ uti'
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de, the disposition which gives to simple ere- Ea,t'n Dis rict.
... •• ) • "',>/1 Ii.

ditors ,.Ie exclusive r~;hL of dchatiu ; Ilmoug~

themse. ve« such tlilliculties as Illay OCCllI' in the E'J:r

settlement of accounts and other incidents and HIS el:~~rrORS

acts. The rea 011 or this is obvious. the privi-

leg.-:d cl'l':litOl''';, whoso claim" are already liqui-

dated, anrl who are to he paid, at all events, in
full. have n:j interest in the adjuvtmeut of other

claims. n.ir in nay measure, which lllay he tak-

en for the ad ..ailta~e of Ol'diIWI'~'crediwl'o,; hut

it wOIIM have ~H'\'l1 ;;t1':1' 0~e indeed, had they

been Ileprin.II of :1. p:nLicilltl.tiol1 in tile dw:c(' of

the persons in w ho ... e haurls thai Pl'O!I(,l'ty is to

be place.l, nut of the f)]'OCPl'ds of which they ox-

pect to he paid. B(' that 110'n~Y('1' as it m:lr~

the ot dinuncc of Hilbao, supposing it to have

any force here, in certain (':1"'('''. i:.. not the law

which i,:; to Iw consulted in~lla1t('l'<; of res..jon of

g;oo!ls. It is a Hart of tll{' Snanish mcrehaut

law. find is applicablc to traders only. This is

a case of 11 cessio bonorum, hv nil individual not

en:.'.;1.2;(,11 in trade. It must he !;oYHI1l'd hy the

grlll'l'al rules, FplH'~I·O. in tIl!' artirle flnoted

when this ca..e was fi,'s! before 11 ... S:l~'S, that all
the crcditorx, or a majority of them, in amount
and IHt in n.unher, arc to make choice of the

persons to whom the administration ,1' the estate

is to 'Ie trusted. The article of our code, IFwt,

VOL. IV. 4: F
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East'n District. cd on the said occasion, gives to the creditors
Feb. HIl7 the right or lHtl111ug sJ udics to have tue IIltUlage·

~ meut of the estate sui-rendered. Tile exclusion

~:IS C;;~ITORS.of the priv iieged creditors from a participation

in that choice is not so much as hinted at.

..

Another al1f'!!;ation of the appellants is, that

one of the mortsage creditors, who complained
that the it' votes were refused, dill not tender his,
until the votes }IaU hccu taken. Hut there is no
evidence that the election was then closed. Be

sides, it appears that the determinatiun of tho

notary, Bot to admit the votes of the bypotheca

ry creditors, had been made known, and that

'would be sufficient to excuse this creditor, even

if he had omitted altogether the useless ceremon~

of tendering his vote.

The appellants have also made an attempt
to shew to this court, that, since the judgment

complained ot~ some of the creditors, in who~c

favour it was rendered, have thought fit to

chilil;;e sides, and arc now willing to acquiesce

in t;1e nomination of the appellants as syndics.

T'hev even w ent so far, as to endeavor to

estahlish by calculation, what difference this,
wou tel make in the resuIt of all the votes. But,

}his court could not, without assuming original
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Jur is .lictiou, inquire into other cirrumstanoes than East'n, ni,t, id
• Feb 1'.17.
those which were bill before the judge, from ~
whose dcci-iou au appe.ii has iH'CU claimed, E".T

'VB.

We must decide, and decide only, whether his IllSI'RI.:JJrrOR'

jud.nneut was, 01' was uu« correct, a! the time

he ,lH'olwullced it, not what it mi~lJt have heen,

had tile situation of the parties been different.

It is ordered, adjurl~ed and decreed, that the

judgment of the district, COU1't he affirmed at

the appellants' costs.

JJloreau for the appellants, Hiriart for the

appellee.

RORILLJJUlJ vs, IlORIILdRlJ,

ApPEAL from the court of the fourth district. It appearing
that the wife

D J I· , . ,)1 "'I!:;ht laud to
ERB[G~Y, • de ivererl the O!HlIHlI1 of the ,,<;r husband,

I thi 't' , . I 1 I' iff I t n.: iurlg'mcntsourt. n us sui , III Wille 1 t Ie P arun sou~ It will Bot 'l>e re-
ti f I f I I I X· versed becausea scpara ion 0 gOtH ,.., rom rer In.., »uu], ulien parol ~\'1[ICllC"

Ponlrai'i and Bpllj'amin Povdra- ere-lit 's of,:'asrecem"lto
, ..." shcw thut it was

the defendant, Pntt'rYPIH~(1 for the purpose of COIl- bl'ol!g'lltin ",al'~
)'llIgr It bCl1lg

testing her claim aeainst him. hers whether
~ she' brought it

so or otherwise

The statement of facts shews that she brought

in marrivee two nrpens of land, and that she has

since inherited from her mutller property to the



Easr'n. n:"tl';d, amount of ~ 11S;3. T:1C intervening padir:; do
F'''I 1:-{17,
~ no! ;;;et np a hi:'~llPl' claim, hut {'lily l1i"pnlr the
nOB'" •. ,a" 1!'!;:J1it,v of certain oral evidence, offered by the

1:'8

llo"lLL.\IlD, plaintiff and appdlte"to shew that she bl'Ou!;h~

the land in ql1c~~io:l ill ::J'uTi't;;e. The oh,jrct of
this o.,position on tlre.ir part is not '-cry obnotls :',

but, from the drift of tbe arsulllcllt, it i s COI1

ceived that they thought tile testimony illegal,

on the ;;l'ouqd that no parol evidence .ous;ht tu lie
received of the constituti.m of a dowry : tlWi'C he

in~ no dowry, without a marriage COl.tJ'act.

T'his ()hjec~ion, however, is ,1~el1lt'rl frivolous, in

the present case, because, 'vhetj.~r the lund found

in her hu ..band's possession he clai uerl as' do
In! or AS parapherua! property, on a dissolution
of L:ll~ C~lJjllS;;J cu.uui .. ,:~t~', aud Ule re.iunciauou

of tll2 pbjaLill' .uul :'V:H'llee to her SlUJ'0 of the

aC'l'H~tf;, her claim to the thing is the same.

"On the subject uf the sum of money, which

sh~' inherited From Ill'\' lUO!'!!":', and which is
sb,,,efto 113.\'e heen r"c"i,c,l bj' !:'c''l' husband for

h,'l' 1.,(', nothiue; h[l!,;' bC'J:l hear.l that can affect
Ill']' claim.\

It i.; 01' h'ed, a!ljlHL:;ed and decreed, that tl~

ju.L; .icnt nr' the district court be affirmed. with

costs. ..
Enllult fur the plalntiI, .IIx'can fur the £1"-

fendants.
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Bast'n. District.

L.'1S ca ro.» y~. L;lilONiJ,~'8 ,~';','\"lJll'8) ante '283. Feb.lt\17.
~

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city

of ~ ew-Ur.eaus.

LA~ C.\YGAS

7'.5.

LARTtl:"\DA'S

SYXDICS.

'I ' , ., J ,1 I"' , 1 1 \ .. f} No appeal lies
~l c\.111L"~•. "e rvercr tie opllllon 0 tlefrolllthe order

I I ' I' ,. . t t of a court conti-conn. 11 t IlS case, ( ie inn-nor cour seems 0 nuingthc cause

1w f 0'11 uiou ttJ~\" rue [lOWer of auornev, under :01' four-months
l • ' "dol" annal

which the,.juit i..; prn..,ecatl'tl. on tue part of the judgment.

P~,hiltili' an.I :1ppdtant, is not sufficiently peoven

awl alltlw:iLicH~etl.and orders that the amouut of

tile claim made Il,Y him shall remain untouched

for four months more, in the hands of the dvfen-

d.mts, in order to give to the plaintiff the time and

OPI'OI'! unirv of having it authenticated, and 01'-

ders tue plaiutid' and appellant to pay costs,

'~ hi..; ccrtaiuly amounts to nothing more than

all order for :he continuance of the cause, for the

Spctce of Iour iuouth-, at the costs of the plaintiff:

I, is ,t mere interlucutory decree from which no

appeal call Iie.

It is tl.erefure ordered, <lllind~c(l and decreed,

that the appeal be dismissed at the costs of the

appellants.

Cauchoi» for the plaintiff, .;I,Iol·el for the de

felldants.



-4m6IJ6'
50 36,JI
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BoSt'n District.
Feb,1817.
~

L,H"'t,ATY

V8.

ANDI·Rsn~.

CASES ix THE ~UPREl\1E COURT

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

An appeal 1\1 J I r .1 1 . : f tlies rroin tile -Ll AnTTN~ • (e,n'el'(,u tie oplIHon 0 10
d~"ci1,.ro~ vi' t-"-~ • •• I I t I
~,.",lslH.e flLd, court, I .us IS an action com.nence Jy a tac 1-

~.s,~~ld~Ollcli.IllCnt. T'ae petitim a111".;e..; th It the defendant,
t;',11 o~ It b,ll'. all absent debtor has [mn,!tllp'j'ly conveved all
m c.ces uOJH.i ' t. 4.

1

is complll"hi"I',,\}W'I'ly to Da\1.1 )~rood. 'wlctJllcllldc!';witha
WIll! by ius a J~ i.

p,-,,,rance .,:,lIH'aJl:w that the bEer 1)(' r;I;1'(,,\ liu'll (1-- II g'u'ni,.;llee,
answer to 111-

tla/.'):9i'atV1"1f:il. awl 'hJldell t» gi ve suret. ttl ails wcr in tcnoga-

tories, ~lll'et.y .. "s <tn;()I'~li!j~t.y~l\'eil by \oV'lf)il,
and he apP~il.reJ and <Las wered ilHel'l'dgatul'ics j

W••Cl'CllpOIl, he ..overl to he discil,l!'gcl1 flom his

suretisnip, 1 he pLl1U~iir iilcll an utlidavit, de

n.liu~ tuat the iuterroga tori c" were .ruty ans wcr

su, jJl'd..rcd t.iat the ,1l<ttL01' ,IUg,it be ru.pnred ru

to by aJIH'Y, an I 0t)l)')';c.l cne gll'nisllee's dis
charge fro Jl his suretis.iip. rite district court

discharged him, and tile l,hilltilf, having filed a

bill of exceptions to the opinion of tile court, ap

pealed.

'The gltl'l1i'llJee contends that this is not a pro

pel' (';l,se fur an appeal, which l:e., only on the

fl.ia.l .iud;; ueut of the cause, and not ou a colla

tel' ,1 ir.ler .ir j'lllwbcntOl'y jud~:nellt-that this
is so tH';J':Jlll heilJ; a flnal judgruent in a. eause,



~F' THE STATE uF LOUI~I:\K';".

is F;~~l'n.nlstri<:f.
r.« 1817.
~

LAVEHTT

'V8.

Al'lDiRSOJi'.

that there is not even a cause hegllll-tllPre

not even a, defendant in court.

He, insists that the di..,chal'gc was irregular,
Before the ~'eaL' 181 t , it is said, garnishees could
not be holden to bai 1. The {th section, of the

act then passed, authorises them to he holden by
sufficient suretic« to appe:lr and answer interro

gatories, III court or before some judge or Justice
of the peace, and it is contended that after the

appearance and answer, the condition of the gar

nishee's bond being complied with, he is entitled

to his discharge.

The plaintiff'. however, replies that the condi
tion of the hond is not Iu. tlllcd by an un true
answer-that the laws has given to plaintills

a right to contest the truth of a .!!;arnishee~s

answer and to have the verdict of a jury thereon

-that this would be a nll~atory l'ight, if the gar

Bisbee was permitted to escape before verdict.

Weare of opinion that, unless further proceed

ings may be hall in this COl11't, the plaiuiiff iu
this case will inevitably lose his right against
the gal'l1i",hee, if he has any. and that the order

of the district court i" in this case so far final:
that it may be appealed from,

~u~, we think that the district court did not

err, ill discharging the ~al'uifihce from the sure-
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East'n llisl1·jcl. tiship he hal given. The condition of hi~
Feb. 1817.. .
~ bond, accor~IIIli; (0 the act, is that the .2;nrmshce

LAVEHTY shall appeal', at court or before some jud~(', or
Vb'.

ASDEUSO'" justice of the peace to make anwers to intl'rl'O';a-

tories. Hi;; sureties (10 not /1nlll'r~ak" that the an

SWPl'''i will he true O!H~"'. lfthpy he not, ftc <'II1'C

tics arc not answerahle, either to the ;otate OJ'

the plaintiff.

)Vill'tlICr m the appeal'ltllCe of the gltl'l1ishee,

when it appears, either from hi;; own aIruisvion,

the verdict of It jurv or othpl""i,,(', tlnt he ha'l

property and there jq rcasonahle ;;l"JUlHl to fear,

that he will runaway therewith, the court lllay

not take me isures for th» forthoominz; of the

property, after judgment, is not It question now

before /1". For. in this case it rloes not appear
that there was any specific application for this

pmp'lse anrl the order goes only to the di;;charge

of the sureties.

It is onlered, a,ljuflge{l and flerrced, that the

judgment of the disuict court be aflir.ned, with
ousts,

Duncan for the plaintiff) Turner for the de
fendant,
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ApPEA L from the court of the first district.

609

Las t'u.Distrlct
1"'b IKI7.

~ "-'
qrl ",Ttk":' EX.

'7..'8.

F.I.X.,-;lEn's EX.

'lL"'HT[:'<. J. de li vPl'ed the opinion of the '~'he till:c in

t
'I'l . . . .' TUell Stilts

(Our. I IH action IS hl'ou~ht 011 a notarial act II ere prohibit-
. •• .<1 to he bro'g'ht

{lnl.y excLutc,l by the tlekn(lullt's testator. It ([ming the in-

is resisted on the plea tha.t more than one year :l~:l~~\l'~ f';":
elapsed between the death of the testator of the ~~~c ~,~~~nal~o~~:

plaintifl' and (he inception of the suit-on the ,\"tor tl~ t<1iS-.c l~G'ge us rust

~enrrall""lll' aur! a V1l':t of pa:,'Illl'nt.

Tn support the first p1,'[1. the defendants

shew. from the record, that the plaintiff made a

demand, on the 6th of ""lay tS ~ 1<. in his capa

city of executor and that the snit ori~inate!l till

the Wth of .Iuue t '3D : so that thirteen months
and one half elapsed between this demand and
the suit. How long the testator of the plaintiff

was dead, hefore the executor made the demand,

(lues not appear. However the .year gmuted

to the exe<.:utor for the disdlarge 01 his trust,

clearly elapsed hetweeu .he demand and the in

ception of the snit.
The plaintiff' shews that on the 16th of De

cemher t814, viz, about seven months after the
tlem ,j 1111, whic It is the en r lies t period shewn after

the dea th of his testator, accenling to the record:

VOL. IV. ·1 G
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E:ts\'II.ni"trict. the legislature of this state passed a law for th~
Feb. 1817. • r 11 "1 ' 1'1 . . 1
~ suspension 0, a. civi suits, and pro 11 Htlllg t ie

QLlhlt'·V S »x, commencement of anv for one hundred and tweu-
us, oJ ,

... FAUSSIEIt'S EX. ty days-that from the expiration of these one

hundred and twenty days, until tue 20th of J uue

1815, when the present suit was brought, about

two months clapso.l ; so that these two mont hs,
added to the seven, which hail elapsed, when

the occlusion of the courts took place, make

but nine months . since the earliest day shewn af

ter the death of the testator until t.ie inception of
the suit, .luriug which the testator might have

acted on this part of his trust.

The other pleas being unsupported, the dis
trict court gave judgment for the plaintiff and

the defendants appealed.

'Ve are of opinion that the district court did

'not err. The plea of the gencral issue and pay

ment are not supported by any evidence. and

the debt appears from the notarial act-neither
is the fin de non receooir alleged: for the oc
clusion of the courts one hundred and twenty

days, lIm-jug the late invasion, deprived the plain

tiff of the only mode which he had to compel
the defendants to pa~r the debt, which they had

refused to discharge, on the plaintiff's friendly
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ApPEAL from the court of the parish

city of New-Orleans.

application. These one hundred and twenty Ea~'n.D~sl~ic'"

days ought not to be reckoned as part of the ~
time allowed to tfle Pl(CCUlor: they would sus- Ql'lEnRY'S LX.

1.'8.

pend the prescription. contra non celentera agel'e FAUSSIJm'S n.,

non currit I' I'PSC riptio,

It is therefore, ordered, arlJllrllied and decreed
that the j rul)!;ll1cnt of the district court be affirm.
ed with costs.

Seghers fur the plaintiff, LivingstonJor the
defendants,

J)UTILLET ~ st: vs, CIl,WDOJI/'.

an d If property
be leased at
auction, the
auctioneer is to
be allowed f01'

J\IATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the his trouble.on a

TI 1 · ·~ d 11 . quantum meruit ..court. ie p aintiffs an appe ees, as auction- ..,
eel'S, claim from the defendant 8577 60, for ser-
vices rendered in disposing of certain lots be
longing to the state, agreeably to an act ?f the

legislature, 1.816, 31. Judgment having been

given for the plaintiffs, he appealed.

r it appears, by the account annexed to the pe

titioi~, that die appellees claim thjj sum, as com-
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Eas'n.Distr;rt. mission on the real value of tl.e property sold at

~ auction, in' conformity with an act of the legisla-

Dv, . tive council, i'iO;), ':1<, to rezulate "ale" at auc-
r v,

ClI.l.RllOX. tion, on which they estimate the sale of the lots,

as they call it, to 8;17./.10,
Tue act of [he state le;;i';]a.ture first mention

ed, require" Lhc.propprt.Y,col!"crnin;;:; which it was

enacted, to he let out at public auction, t \ the
hi;:;he..t bidder, for a term not cxct:'ediu'.:; twenty
five ;yc'lr'i. That or the le~';i,"ilaii .c c.nmcI P\'(l·
vides only for sales of property, 'i/:d i!XCS posi
tively the cum.nission of nuciioneers. On: pro

pcr con; truction of ~ hcse In" S liel'( nds, in a

great measure, the. soun d ness or enol' of the

jUd:?;lllcnt of a. parish court.

'''~c are qf opinion that the disposition made

of the property was not a sale: it clearly amounts

to nothillg more than a lecse fJl' yC',rs: it cannot

therefore hrin~ Cll' claim of the appe~ ices within
the provisions of the net of the le:,istatire council.

Believing the judgmeut of the parish COUI'; to he

founded on this law, which (hI'S not embrace

the present case, it is believed to be er.un ous,

The t\.Fpdlces have no right to recover :' e a

mount of commissions as for a sale, m..(:. by
" ., it f I' 1uir "1 1H ! r: (~ capac] ~T 0 anc .roueers : an. ell: on-

ly in justice claim such a su;n, as m~l~T apFe,tr



,
to IJC due them 011 a quantum meruerunt, for"F.as!·n.])".,,;:ic~.

. I 11" Feb. } .It .
~(,l'\ Ices renr ercd to the appe ant, III exposwg ~'J

the property to be leased. IknLu;"&'AL.
"['8

CH,UUlON.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged aud de

creed that the judgment of the paris]: court he

annulled, avoided and rev ersed, and the case

rc-ianded to be tried on its merits, \\ it') direc

tions to the judze to causr- it to he cousirlr-red as
an actio \I for payment and ('01, pr-nsation for ser

vices rendered to the defendant, without refer-
euce to t;,e commission allowed by law to auc

tioueers, on the amount of sale" by them made :"

and it is further ordered that the appellees pay

the costs of this appeal.

~'tlorel for the plaintiffs, Esooult for the de

fendant.

-@-
BJ1inn» rs, POLLO('I<: )- .1}1..

Appeal from the court of the third district. Th,e orlplI:t
uotari.il act C'1D

II') be rrj, Ld
~IAHTlN• .T. delivered the opinion of tile court. Wi'cll vitll,'I,

, ,t , T, Il'llLt'. ,Ill

The piaiutiff offered several original records the ground ti 'It
• • t~lt' keeper \ . It

from Ihe office of a notal'," pubtic, winch were Ot'g'ht net to
. b . l' . 1 b ;. lYe parted

refused to e rvcetver III eviueuce, ecuuse therewith.

tlil'Y ':lIlght to l-ave remai: wl with the notary,

3I~d copies ought to have been produced.



CAS}<~~ IN THE SCl'llE\lE COlTRT.

'Ve are of opinion, on this hill of exceptions,
th. the court erred in rejecting these pa?ers.
Originals are better than, or at least. as good
CY irlence as, copies. It is not denied that these
are. true originals and there is not a suggestion
of any erasure, or diminution of any part of
them.

East'n.Uistrict. The plaintiff excepted to the opinion of the
Feb. 1:-17'. • •
~ COUl't: and judgment having been rendered a-
n 'IIf gainst him" he appealed.

'W.

l"IlLI;\lC... Ii> At.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
annulled, avoided and reversed, and that the
cause be remandedswith directions to tbe judge
not to insist ont-en}lips, but to receive the origi
nal P {pers offered in .evidence, unless some 0

sher nrnner objection he made thereto, and it is

.ordere-l that the appellee pay the cost of this
:tpp('~,1.

Lil)h~3ton for the plaintiff, Iluncan (01' the
defendants.
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.'\.liliUED AXD JH~TErDnSLn

IX "lEE

srPRE1lE COURT'
C1.' ·...'HF,

STATE OF I.OVISIANA.
--........ ,::._----

R\ST!WN IHSTRlCT, ~L\R(,H TER~I lS~,·. East'n. Dish·iet..
.11arch 1817.
~

'VS.

:MORGAN.:';IOJlO.d.i\1' YS. BELL.

:1PPEAL from the court of the first district.
BELL.

A consignee .
may sue for in-

The plaintiff, as consignee of certain goods, {~:;Yg"o~~~~ to ,..:~. .•

brought the present action, to recover damages .~he misbe, "
• . • haviour of the

for lllJury done to them, by the itl mauagement of coun~el or of

tl '1'1 .. the Jury must.nc master. .ere was a verdict, and judg- be taken advan,
e 1. .1 1 .1 • 1 1 .1 tage of, by ament 101' um, anu t ie defcnr ant apFea eu. motion for a

new trial.
'TIl f j" h The court
.L iere was no statement 0 lads, ut the defen- cannot allowin.

I . d 1 Tl t tl . h terest on theI ant assigne errors. . ia ie suit ou~ t sum awardedin

to have been brought by the owner of the goods ~~ic~e~~~tb~.
and not bv the consienee. fore unliquidat-:. ~ ~

2. That the plaiutiff's counsel handed to the

jury a formula, hy which the verdict was render

~d: they filling upon lJ1auks left. for th~. 4ll1D.s' •

.......
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6i6 C.\SES l:'-J' T~IE SPPTIEME COURT
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iI;"c ct" ....
t'1 ;- ..,'.
r'," <f'o ""~
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~"

,,,,. E'ast',~, Disteict.
Jlrarc

',
1817.

~
MOllGAN

'08.

BELt,

3. That interest was ziven on the damazes
<J ~

found, from the date ofthe petition.

4. That the jUQ' took an improper rule to as
certain the damages, viz. adding '0 the costs..

at the port of shipment, the amount or insurance:

freight, commission for the auctioneer and con
signee, and tledllcting frcm the agsregate amount,

t111~ proceeds of the bale in this city.

t'!
'c'
, .

,,'

"

. , ~

.:

Hennen for the plainti (f. This is an action '

to l't' '\lver damages for the injury done to CPl'

tain ~o()ds, consigned to the plaintiff, on board

of the vessel cormnanded by the defendant:

which injury the plaintiff alle~l's arose from

the ne~li~ell('e and mismanagement of the de

fendant.
'The gellCl',ll principle of law i", that the nuts

ier «o d owners are responsilile f01' ere1'!} inju

ry tliai Hlif!,·7zt l~are been preoented by human
fores(I.;'ht or care . .Ibbott on ship. :276, 2;'HJ. 1

Con dey's .;lIul'shall, 241, ~" ;3. 6 Joh «e. BeP.

177. 2 Brouni'« admi1'alty tuio, 144. 1 EllIe

rigon 379, .377, 315. Pothie-:« traite ~;c. churt e
pal,tie, no. 31. Domat, liv. 1, tit. <:t, sect. 8,

sect J., and liv. 2, tit. 8, sect. ':t, § 1. Justi
nian'; hri'st, ui. 19, tit. 2, fib. 2:1. and (;od-

.fl·ey's ('" ntne-it thereon. t Pothier'« Pandects

Jusiinitui cude 539, Roccus, nos. 55,69, 16.-

1
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The jury, who were the proper judges of the East'n.Dislrict.
.IlIarch 1817.

fact, have by their verdict established the de-~
fault of the defendant ill this respect. But it is MORG.ur

'7:'8.

objected that the consignee of these goods has DIILU-

no right of action in his own name; particular-
ly as the bill of lading states, that the goods

were "Jm·.J. Hennen." It is an established
rule, that an action against a carrier for the loss
of goods, must in gf'neraJ, he brought in the
name of the consignee, and not of the consignor.
1 Chitty on pleading, 3, the law implying the
contract by the carrier, to have been made with
the consignee, in whom the property of the
goods was vested by the delivery to the car-
riel'; and though the bill of lading, in this case,

shews that the consignee is only a trustee, yet
as the delivery is to be made to him, and as he
has a beneficial interest in the performance of
the contract for his commission, he may well
maintain the action in his own name, and hold
the sum recovered as trustee for the real owner.
1 Chitty on pleading, 4,. 5. 1 Livermore's law
of Principal and agent, :U5, ;25. ~ Ventri«

310.

As to the objection that the court has allow
ed interest on the amount of the verdict of the
jury, from the day of the Judicial demand; it i~

VUI" IV. i H
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Bast'n. District. sufficient to answer that a sum certain and as-
.lIlarcft 1817 , d I l' I ifl -
~ certaiue was suer 10T;~ sue 1 a SPCCl c sum as

MORG.\Y could support the attachment that has been put
n~~~. upon the property of the defendant; and that

the jury have found in favour of the plaiutitl',
that precise sum: therefore according to our
practice, interest was justly allowed by the court
on that sum, for which the jury found the de
fendant was in mora. ;Just. digest, lib. ~~.
tit. r, 1. 35.

The other grounds taken h~r the defendant's
counsel for averting this judgment are clearly
not within the province of this court, They
might have been good cause, if established, for
a new trial, but at this period such objections
are too late.

Livingston for the defendant. The bill (If

lading shews that the goods shipped on board

of the defendant's vessel, were the property or
J. Hennen; if any damage therefore happened

to them hy the negligence of the defendant, it
is the owner only who is entitled to hring an
action. 011 this principle, the assignee being
considered as owner, has in general the right of
action: hnt here the consignee appears from the
bill of lading, to be merely a trustee; and there
fore is not entitled to any action for damages
done to the goods of the owner.
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But independently of the objection to the form East'n. District.

f . I 1 I I I d . .. JlfaJ'ch 1817,o action, t ie court .ie ow c ear y erre III glVmg ~
interest on the amount of damages found by the l\f~~~"N

jury. The demand was unliquidated, until as- BEI/f·

certained by verdict, and in all such cases no
interest is ever allowed: for that would be to
add to the verdict.

If the -court is satisfied, from the inspection of
the record, that the jury erred in their mode of
calculating the damages, or that the formula of
a verdict was handed them: surely then it is,
not too late to remedy this injustice whenever
discovered.

)tJ~RTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
I. The consignee of goods has, in our opinion,
such interest in them as authorises him to sue for
them, if they be withheld in whole or in part, or
if they be injured. In the latter case there is a
failure on the delivery, according to the bill of
lading.

II. 'Ve think that any misconduct of the
counselor of the jury, especially of the kind
complained of, ought be taken advantage of by a
motion for a new trial ~ otherwise, in a case like
the present, it will be presumed that the formula
was given with the know lege and consent of the
other party: the only evidence of the fact being-



III. Weare of opin :on that the court erred
in allowing interest upon the sum awarded ill
damages by the jury, from the date of the peti
tion.

CASES IN TIlE SUPREME COURT

Bart'n.District the presence of the formula, among the papers of
MU1'ch 1817. I .. I J d .. f; I
~ t ie suit, III t ie Ian writing 0 the counse .

MORGAN
'V8.

J311W<.

IV. The rule said to have been taken by the

jury to assess the damages, we could not consi
der as an improper oue , If they believed that

at the time goods imported into this country from
England were worth costs and charges, they
acted correctly, and nothing appeal-s to induce
us to think that the case required a resort to any .
ether rule: but if it were otherwise the remedy
was by a motion for a new tri!i1.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the

judgment of the district court be a~nulled, avoid

ed and reversed: and it is ordered that there be
judgment forthe plainti:lffor the sum of "L261 dol
lars 91 cents, awarded by the jury and costs:
and that the plaintiff and appellee pay the cust of
this appeal. <
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ns YO.N·vs• •1IOLLEllE ,S' .iJL.
East'n District,
.March 1817.

'-'"'..-....J
BAYOX

ApPEAL from the court of the second district. t-s,
;\I:lLLE',E & AL.

MATlmWS, J. delivered the opinion of the A fraudulent

~I~h' 1 I '11 fconycv"G,eCOUl't. 18 case COUles up on severn n 8 0 gives 'no title

exceptions. The nlaintiff and appellee claim- to a party to
1 the fraud,

ell da ·.a"'es from thc appellants for a trespa ss al- .\witness who
I"l has bee-n exa-

Iezed to have been committed hy them in forcibly milled h) one
I"l of the parties,

taking and conveying away from the plantation tn~ybe rc-exa
ruined by tl.,

of one Anthony Maxent, a negro woman and her other.

. children, the property of the plaintiff, and so ill
treating the woman that she died .

.The present appeal is taken from a second
trial of the cause, which was before this court,

on a former occasion, on a bill of exceptions to
the opinion of the district court, ill rejecting some
evidence offered by the plaintiff: whereupon
the cause was remanded with directions to ad

mit the evidence, which has been accordingly
done. .!lnte 66.

,
1

l
t,

We find, in the record of the proceerling«, 011

the second trial, bills of exceptions taken by the
defendants and appellants to the opinion of the
district court. 1. In denying them the privilege

of amending their answer, in such a manner as
specially to plead fraud in the plaintiff, so as to



)

C.bES iN THE Sl'PRK\1E l:UliIfl

Eag\'n District. defeat his title to the slaves. 2. In refusing P-'

.llUl"ch 1817. • • • t .
~ admit written and oral testimony: 0 prove co -

Bno'i lusion and fraud in an 3;re~ment between the
.MULL:;~~ & J.L. plaintiff and Maxent, by which the former ob

tained a title to the slaws. 3. In refusing to rc

ceive as evidence the deposition of Maxeut,

taken at the instance of the defendants, beca.~e
the witness had been examined on a commission
taken by the plaintiff. I

I. As we are of opinion that the j ud~e erred iu
rejecting the testimony offered by the defendant:

on ~lle !;eneraI issue, it becomes unnecessary to
notice thc opinion, in refusing to allow the a
uie udment,

II. The plaintiff, in his petition. alleges pro
perty in himself in the slaves, and force and in

jury in the defendants, whereby he lost his pro
perty: the answer denies both these principal
alleo.;ations and it was ncc{,'3"ia.ry that they should
be proven to authorise a recovery in damages.

'1'he evidence of the title '0 the property in the

plaintiff is a bill of "ale made to him by a pro
Fe.' officer, who sold the slaves by virtue of an
execution, in a suit of the :llaintiff against Max
eut. in whose possession the woman was at the
time of the alleged trespass, III opposition tr>



this title and to resist the claim of damages, the 'tII:lst'n.District:

I f I ff 1 . . .March 1817.
l e em ants 0 erer evidence below to prove that ~

Maxent had purchased the slave from one of BAYO¥

them : they also offered to shew by oral evidence ~IoLLEt:~ & H

that the whole transaction relating to the suit,

jndgment and execution between J\Iaxent and

Bayou, was feigned, fraudulent and done with

the view of defeating the just claims and.--rights

of creditors, of whom L ..Mollere, sen. states

himself to be one by judgmeut, and having a pri-

vilegt"\ on the property in dispute as vendor to

l\!axent. The plaintiff has no just claim to

damages for the loss of the slave, to the full ex-

tent ~of his 'value, unless he makes out a clear

title in himself, It is true that the sale and deli-

very to l\'Iaxpnt gives the complete ownership

of the thing sold, which he might have passell to

:my other perflon, by a fair and honest sale, or
a legal conveyance, subject however, to all
liens ou it arising from contracts or the operation

of the law. But a feig;nd and fraudulent a-

lienation of property can give no title to one who
is a party to such fiction ana fraud, against the

rights of third persons. Yet, admitting the title

of the plaintiff and appellee, under all the cir-
cumstances of the case to he ;;ootl, 11,'3 against the

appellants, still the evidence offered by them iu

tl.e district CO\1rt mizht.. iu 0'1' opinion. hav~



East'n Distrlct. been properly received in mitigation of damag;ee
JI~. and we think the judge erred in rejecting it. c,

BA I~)J

MOLLE~:~ & AL. TIL Weare also of opinion that there is er
ror in the opinion in the district court, ill refus

ing to suffer the deposition of Maxent, legally
taken. on 'he part of the appellants to he read
in evidence to the jury. The circumstance of
the witness havine; been previously examined in
the cause, at the instance of the plaintiff and ap
pellee, is not a good reason. why he should not
han> heen again examined by the appellants, if
noother legal impediment existed.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed
tha: the judgment of the district court be annul
Ied, avoided and reversed, and that the cause
be sent. back to he tried anew, with directions to
the court to admit oral or other legal evidence to

prllvP, the fiction and fraud, in the transaction he
tween the phintiff and appellee and Maxent, by
virtue of which the former claims title to the slave
the subjects of the present. suit, and also, to ad
mi: 'he deposition of Maxent, taken on the part

of t,', f' defendants. and appellants, if it bas been
l'e~uh.rly received.

•U,rp[ for the plaintiff, Esnault for the de ...
fe udauts.
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l:~st'n Distrilt.
.1IEEKER'S .J1SSIGNEES us. TVILLJ.!J..'rLSON 'So JIL••'f(lJ'ch 1817,

sr.N'DICS. "{~
;> EcKER SAse.

'V8,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. WILLW~~'JUY &
AL. SYNDICS.

DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of tlre Whether the

t TI fi t t . tlie i t·.>4· f thi recourse of nul.conr . ie rs s ep, 10 ie mves I[';<tl,lOn 0 lIS lity against a

cause is to ascertain the nature of the aetion.- fin,:ljudgm~nt.
, as It prevailed

The petition states that the plaintiffs, being own- u;l<ler the Spa.
C nish g'overn-

ers of a certain house, agreed with 'Villiam- ment, he still a
• part of the ju-

son, one of the bankrupts, whose rights are here diciary system
of this state?

represented by the defendants, that he should On the eve

it thei t t tl t W'll" t of bankruptcy,occupy I as reir enan; ia I iamson, no a .lebtor ca.mot

havi "I tl t J"t . I convey to oneavmg pal( rem any ren lor 1, was rcqUlre( of his creditors

to quit the premises but refused so to do. J t ;'eal, property,
, 111discuarge of

concludes by praying that 'Villiam!3'On may be a J ,c1
j
a llll

h
for

• <J W HC 1 t e crc-
decreed to deliver up the possession of the house ditor has a lien

ther\;oJl.
and pay damages for the detention. The pre-
sent defer.dants in their answer deny these facts

and dispute the validity of the plaintiffs' title.

It is insisted by the plaintiffs that this is a pos·
sessory action, and that they have a ri'ght to be re
stored to their possession, independently of any
inquiry into their title: but, as they have adduc
ed no other proof of that possession, than a bill
of sale of the premises to them, it is impossible
to pronounce on the question of possession, with-

VOL. IV.

I
4mt125

f125 1037
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East'n.Dlstrict. out examining whether the bill of sale, he such
Jllal'ch 1817.
~ as they could possess under.

ME_r.·I'S ASS. In mere actions recuperimdce possessionis
'tIS.

"WILL(AMSON & the fact of possession alone is at issue.-
AL. SYNDICS. ~l I' tiff . I I .... re p am Ill, provmg t rat ie was m posses-

sion, and ousted by violence, fraud or artifice,
becomes entitled to recover possession at once:
the other party, not being even permitted to
say that the plaintiff has no title to the thing.
But when the plaintiff puts at issue his right
of possessing, as where he alleges that he is the
owner, and presents his title, as the evidence of
his possession, the simple fact of possessing is
no longer the only question, The defendant is
then allowed to dispute the validity of that ti
tle, and is maintained in the actual enjoyment
of the premises, if the plaintiff fails to make

his title good. Greg. Lopez on Part. 3, ~, 7,
and Gomez in leg. Tauri ·f5, n. 1 t 8. .

nut, it is alleged by the plaintiffs that the de
fendants have no character to dispute their title
inasmuch as they are the representatives 'of the
creditors of Williamson and Patton alone and
not of Meeker, 'Villiamson and Patton, in
whom it is said the right of property, in the
house in contest, was vested jointly, previous to
the sale made to the plaintiffs. It is not easy



OF THE ~TATE OF I,OUISIANA.

to understand, how the interests of Meckel', East'n.District,

W 'll' 1 P J I' ti . 1 .1 .11al'ch 11:l17.1 ramsou aut atton, can re (IS mgms leu ~
here from those of Williamson and Patton: nor MEEKER'S ASS.

"'S.
how the creditors mentioned on the schedule ofwILLLulso~&;

M
T' • • AL. SYNDICS.

l' eeker," illiamson and Patton, can he consi-
dered as the creditors of \Villiamson and Patton

alone. But, could that distinction be made, still
the creditors of \Villiamson and Patton would
h. propel' partie» to plead fraud against the sale
'of pl'opcrt~· in which their insolvent debtor had
an interest,

The validity of the sale by virtue of which
the plaiutiifs aver that they were in possession,
is therefore the true. question to be inquired in

to.

It is contended by the defendants that this sale

is void on two grounds: 1. Because made in
part payment of aj udgment which is null. 2. Be

.cause intended to give an undue preference to a

creditor, on the eve ofhankruptcy.

I. The first objection, that of the nullity oft1•
judgment, by which the claim of the plain
tiffs has been settled, presents a question of
vast importance, viz. whether the remedy grant
ed by the Spanish laws, under the name of re
course of nullity, against final judgments, not
appealed from, be still a part of our judiciary



East'n.District. system. Independently of the right of appeal,
.~lurch 1817. I . dv in S . '1 I 1
~ t iere existe ,lU Spanish tri nina s, ot ier reme-
l\hEKER'S ASS. dies, among which was the recourse of nullity,

V8 1 •
"~ILLIA>ISON U which could be resorted to, W len the Judg.

42<. SYl{DICS. • •
ment was manifestly agamst law, or egregIOus-

ly unjust-that remedy was to be used ill the

court wherejudgmcnt had been rendered, ifno ap
peal had been claimed, or if the appeal contained
the express reservation that the question of nul.
Iity should be decided hcl-rw. Oll.erwi-sc it
went up before the appellate court, together

with the appeal. The time within which this
remedy could be applied for depended on the

cause of the nullity. If the nullity was owing

to a deiect in the substantial part of the pro

ccedings, such as a want of citation of the par
ty, the time -vas thought by some to be unlimit
ed: if to a defect of less magnitude, it was

conflued to sixty (lays: again, if it was not
prayed for by action, but pleaded by way of
exception, it was never too late, unless the ex-

4Fption relied on, could have been brought, un

del' the shape of all action within the legal de

lay. We are inclined to believe that the law,
wiiich created our courts, defined their powers,

prescribed the manner of proceeding before
tL.C~l1, established their di tfere~t degree" of juris

diction and fixed their relative situation, have



I

I

I
I

t)~pli',~ul~" nJl\,i·ll.,hed:,.~:l~ of tb pt'o Easfn,'.}isl
,Umrh 1,

(;c:..edin~s as do not !:dl with'" 'nrse of
c., , ~ t-

our present mode of ,,~,I.aining re{h'es" OJ sait~ ;\h;; t"

and that the~ u1' 1"1 Hity i~ one of t". WILt.1A
, '-'-~_;o~ • ~ ...,L...

1.'he S\lbj~; however, atlrnit.tmg of doubt, ~d . ,'"
"-" -",. .)"-

the judgment in this cause, not being depewl~t

on the decision of this question; we think it 'best
to leave it open for future investi~ation. ',;'. ,

II. The question which now re~ains to, be
he determined, is one, to which mucu of the
reasoning formerly used iu the case of Brown
VS. Eenne'1' If al. :3 Ma'1'tin, !to, may be applied.
The ,striking. features of both Cases are the same.
'The difference lies in this-s-that in the present
case, it is not a security given, at the time of a
bankruptcy, to a favoured creditor, who had no
privilege, but a complete transfer of property

made in",pllyment of a privileged debt. It is
contended on the part of the purchaser that the
law, which recognises as valid, the payments
made -at any time' previous to the bankruptcy, is
applicable to this case: but a line oUl;htcertainly
to be drawn between those payments which the
debtor has made. in the usual course of his bu
sine~s, and the transfer of his pl'operty to'cJ'e
ditofs whom he is unable to pay, in the manner
a.greed upon and understood by the parties. Iu
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'n.District. the fil'St cas- as was foi'merly uh<;erve<l "no..I. 1 '{ "7 4,· ,

:' ~ "hing~'-..ifte.ndsthe transaction, which can ha YC

".,'s xss, "an;y tendency to. excite suspicions of fraud
'~'~~sO';;"1"Mld injustice ;" in the latter it is the rc-
¥JUlIes. A . I di fl'verse. Iavourer ere itor, aware 0 t H~ m-

solvency of his debtor, conspires with him to

appropriate to himself the property, which, the

law already considers as the stock of all the
creditors: and, in fact, admit such a contract,

at such a time, to he binding, what becomes of
those wise and equitahle provisions, which are

intended to secure to creditors an equal share

in the estate of the insolvent P It is indeed for

hidden to the debtor to ~ive an undue prefe
rence to a creditor hv mortgaging his property

to him on the He of a hankruptey ; but that

provision will he II mockery, if instead of mort

g"l.·:h2j. he be permitted to transfer the property
itself.

In this case. however, it is said that no un

due preference has heen given; the creditor
WIS a privileged one: lie had a judicial mort
g:1 ~;e on the property in contest for a SUIll fal'

exceeding its value.
There is 110 doubt that this circu-nstauce

l;i\'es a much fairer aspect to the transaction,

than it. would othenwise have had: hut if it
would be unlawful for the debtor .,oout to fail,
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to make any change in the state ' r ' is <dLL. .d'n
"}[,,tch

to the advantage of part of his creditors and the ...,

injury of the others, why should he be (, 'lowed l\IE>'J{,~:'

to make one the proprietor of his 2st~·"" who WILLIHlSOY &

had only a lien on it? 'VIIy should he be per- AI,. ~INDIt's. \

mitted to remove his property out of the reach \
of his creditors, who may he the losers by the
change? It can hardly be supposed: in this case,

that the house would have brought more than

the amount of the claim of the plaintiffs, but it

might have s-ild for more than they gave for it.
Perhaps there were also creditors with a high-

er privilege than theirs: at any rate, if they
had appeared as mortgage creditors, instead of

owners, their privilege might have been contest-
ed. But, it is not for this court to take any
such circumstances into consideration: if the
sale be illegal, we arc bound to declare it so,

and to leave the parties to examine their respec-
tive rights, against the e... tate of the bankrupts,

according to the course prescribed in such case,

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
reversed, and that judgment he entered for the
defendants and appellants, with costs.

Smith for the plaintiffs. Lioinesion for the dp

fendllnts.



,
I •

"'..
~RIEYE'S srx-

I lIICS. MAl·hE'.vS, J. delivered the opinion of the
IfA employs t ""1 la i t'.l'V d 11 t l' .

J
lJ to purchase cour . l ie paUl I[lS an appe an s c ann a
bills,anuBpro-sum of monev , mentioned in the petition as ere-
cures them 011 ., -' 0;

Ilis own creel t ditors of the insolvent for several bills of ex-
from C, and de- '

, livers them to change sold or delivered to :li s use, 'The dis
A, who credits
him there\\itldrict court dismissed this suit and they appealed.
on the failure •
of B, C WIll ,

hav~ no acti~)J1 The facts of the case are to he ascertained by
Hgall1st A, d •
there be no a statement made by the counsel, which refers to
fraud or collu- t} 1 . , f . le wi . 1 1
sion enhis part, ie ( eposition 0 a SIn;; c WItness. HI W lose ( e-

position, from some cause not easily discovera

LIe (perhapi3 from (',1'1'01' in taking it down 01' co

vying it) expressions arc to be found nut easily
reconcileable with each other.

It commences hy stating that Grieve request

ed the house of .F. and H. Amclnng to purchase

for him bills of exchange, on several houses in
the northern states, and dcsignated the house of

the plaintiffs, as one of those who had such bills

for sale Tn consequence of which F. and H.
Anll'lun~ hon~ht hill» from the plaintiffs and

from other houses also desicuated to them hy
Heip-ve, to whom they delivered the bills, and

received from him paper? of which they dispos..

,istrict.
It 1817.

...-.....I
tY &; AL.

;~ASES IN TIlE SUPltE~1E CmTIt'l

APlY,,-L from the court of the first district.
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ed, There oms a particular account of these Enst'n District.
. G . F H .1[w'ch 1817.transactious kept between neve and . and .~

Amelung, in which he was debited with the A'fO 'Y & Al:>

bills they delivered to him and credited with GIlm::;sSY~

the paper which he give in payment. In ano- nrcs,

ther part of the deposition, it is stated that F.
and H Ameluuz; credited Grieve, with the pa-
per which he rlehvered to him awl debited him
with those which they gave in payment of the.
Lills.

This deposition heing the principal and al
most the only evidence in the cause. this court is

bound to \v('i);11 it, and as far as possible to de
duce the truth from it. From the whole of it
b ken together, we believe the facts are estab

lished that the bills were purchased by F. 8t H.
Amc]lIl1~, on their own account, and credited to
Gl'ic\-e at his request, on his promise to refund
to them their advance.

The statement of the counsel further shews
that amongst other paper givell by F. & H. Arne
lung in payment to the plaintiff'! for the bills
were several notes 011 which Grieve was liable

either as maker 01' indorser, and for which the
plaintiffs have been allowed a dividend of his
estate. It is also agreed that the bills then sold

by the plaintiffs have been paid.
VOL. IV., '1 K.



E~"l'll.Distri(t. On these fads, "'C conclude that no contract
.'[<.Ieft 1017. •
~ ever existed between the plaintiffs anel Grieve .

.-\W'RV &: Af.•.F. ~. H. Amelune diu not represent him, iu the
'7'8 .. ::"

GRn;u's SYN- purchase of the bills, hut purchased them OIl

DIC'. Ii Itheir own account, and afterwards so l t rem to

him. as they might have done to an,)' other.

In the pleadings, no combination to defraud

the plaintiffs is any where alle red a~aini'it the

partie" concornr-d in this rrausaction. Payment
from the estate of Grieve, as on a contract, is not

strongly insisted 011 hy the couusel of the plain

tiffs. who rel~T more. for the support of their

claim. on the broad principles of .i ustice and

equity, on account of the estate of the insolvent

haYing been iur.reased from the funds of their
clients, w110 lia "e recei veil 110 retribution there
fore. How far such ;::;e:leral and indefinite prin

ciples of justice and equity could, in any case,
be applied to in lleciding on the contracts and

neeociations of m-n, is vel'y doubtful: hut we

are clr-arlv of opinion. that they can have no ar
plictti'lIl in the present,

(il'ieve has either paid F. & H. Amelunz.
~-

on hi" contract with them for the hill'! of ex-

chan~c, or he is hou nd to do it, and his estate
is still Iial~ie. ~ow. i ' appears to this court,

that there is no principle of law, equity or jus-
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tiel', that may authorise a decision in favor of the F,asl ' " . District.

I · .if' . 1 f £< • • 1 t ;Ur.1"(1, 1017.p aintiils agalllst t ic estate 0 uneve, WIt IOU ...--v-..-
any contract, whilst it may he liable on an ex- AMOH~ & AI..

t 7.-'8.

IH'ess azrcement between him and F. and H. GRJ,;n;'~ S~:<"··
~ urcs.

Ameluu£:; to account to them for the same SUfi,

which, for a u~ht that appears on the record,
may have been already pairl to them. If all
persons concerned in this transaction hall been

brouzht into court, and the whole subject com-
pletely developed. it is possible that the relief
claimed hJ' tile plaintifls and appellants might

have heen granted. As th» case now stands,
we are of opinion that the district court dill not

err.

It is therefore ordered. adjudged and decreed.
that the judgment be affirmed, with costs.

Li. ingston for the plaintiffs, .MOJ'eau for the

defendants.

JO:NE8 v s. G.~LE'8 CFR.iJTRIX. The siRna_
turcs &; ofhcinl
( ,1pacj tics of

ApPEAL from the court of the third district t h.. "i'~",sh g-o-
'CTnd~'S 111 Lou-

:MATITIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. ~~~:1l';,t"Pl~1~t~
.., . d t d notoriety, and

The pl aiutiff claims, under a JU gmen ren er- the .col;rt \I ,11

S . I t th . f officiullv t.Jceed under the pallis 1 governmcll" e pnce 0 notice QftheII1'J



CA~RR If THB SUPREM£ COl~Rr

Eas.'n.Distt'ict. a slave of his sold to Gale, and it is awned
March 1817. •
~ that sufficient assets Clune to the hands of the

J",,£s defendant. The answer denies all the facts,
1.-'8.

G.4J.i'S CVRA'X. ail well as the existence of the record, and a VPI'S

that the debt, if it ever existgd, was destroyed
by a novation: farther, that the petitioner's hus

band mort!;ag~d the slave, to one "'1'.\lucker,

who now holds him. which is averred to be in the

knowleze of the plaintiffand assets arc denied.

On this there was a verdict for the plaintiff.

for 8521) principal, and 8229 68. fur interest.

The defendant appealed.

The case comes up on a bill of exceptions and
statement of facts.

The bill shews that, at the trial, the plaintiff

offered in evidence a paper purporting to he the

copy of a bill of sale, made by Charles de Grand
pre governor of Batou-Rouge, signed Delas
sus, with/JUt its being otherwise authenticated

than by '-'eiug pill ued to a paper called It re

cord, ill such a form, as records were kept bJ

S'Ja ·isi] commandants, taken from the archives

or OH' di"tl·;et of N ew- Feliciana, delivered to
tli« ':')Jlvention and g.lvel'l1or. by the Spanish

antLql'itif''', am} hy the convention to the parish

[u j~e, UQW brQught 011 a sulrpcena duces tCCUIlt-



{JF nll~ ~TATF, OF LOm;-;:IAKA. •

that the defendant opposed the reading of the Ea,t'n n:,trict
• • .H,u'eli ln17.

document, on the ground of its wanting cerram- ~

ty and authenticity as the authority of Delas- J(~,;~S

sus to make the copy did not appear-that, ad- GA~E'" CUIlV'X

mitting his authority there was no evidence of

his having made or subscribed the COp~T. The

district court overruled these objections and the

Impel's was read.

The statement of facts informs us that the
death of Gale, and the appointment of the de
defeudau; as curatrix were admitted-that the

plaintiff offered in evidence the copy of the hill

of sale, spoken of ill the bill of exceptions and

the record of the suit, in the Spanish court.

This court. is of opinion that the district judge

did not err, in admitting as evidence the docu

ment brought up by the parish judge, taken from
the records officially delivered to him by the,

late convention, to who-n they bad been surren
dered by the officers of the Spanish gOYf'rnulf'nt.

The si.gnatures of Grandpre and Delassus,
successively governors of the district of Baton

Rouge, on instrumeuts deposited in the archives,

are of the public notoriety as well their official

capaciues. Hayes n,. Berioirlc, :; JJl(l1'tiJl, j :38.

The records, altho' loosely kept are admitted to

-
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East'n.District. be as all the records, in the office from which
Feb Itl17 .
...,...~ they arc brought, are to be found.

~'I.Ll;,~1:~RA'X. On the merits we arc of opinion that the debt
is sufficiently IH'o,'cn, that there is no evidence

to support any part of the de.cucc, and that the

plaintiff is entitled to the juJ;;mcnt out of the

e-.late of Gales.Bnt the petition has averred,

and thc answer denied the existence of assets in

the hands of the curatrix. 'This fact was one
of the issues sub-nittcd to I,!IP jury and t1t('~' found

:t ~PllPraI v-rdict for the plaintiff. There was

no evidence before them from which the exis
teuce of assets could he inferred. The verdict

was. in this respect, unsupported by evidence,

and t e judgment gi veil thereon consequently
erroneous.

It is therefore ordered, adJutlged and decreed

that the judgllll.'ut Jw annulled, avoided and re
ver-erl, dud rhi" court proceeding to give such

jUd;;ment as ill their opinion ought to have been

ginll in the district court, upon the statement,
which comes up with the record: It is ordered
adjudsed alld decreed that the plaintiff' do reco

ver die sum of b.).;;:i/ ot' principal and i5~29 68

of interest, out uf the estate of the deceased and



Appeal from the court of the parish and

of N ew-Orlcans,

OY TIlE STATE OF LOUI81ANf\.

costs in the district court, and that he pay the i'""t'n.lbtr'c\
..'fa/'ilt 1817

costs in this court. ~

JO'OI s

Iluncan for the ulaintiff• •U())'eau for the de-. ,"'S. "
r ( •.-\1,1. '{ \' l'lLl ~

Ieurlaut.

CUOLEY V~. L./}1rRl,;.'''CJ~,

Citv If a n','111 pius
.J hi') name, nIJ

the hack of "
note not ne~'o

ciahlc the- pre.
:\L\TIIEWS• .T. delivered the opinion of this '"lJlp;ion is that

. le meant thcl'e
court. This case comes upon several hill of ex- lp( to' be('ol1l~

. . snr( ty fQJ' the
ceptions, and an agl'eeme nt of counsel, by which 1''')01'. .

I f t 1 . d ~ tl 1 In such a cusc,the nets arc 0 ie ascertained. AS . ie recnn his liabilir, doc.s

t . fflcieut tt t 11 tl t t n»t uepellll OnCOil am" SHuiC1ClI ma er 0 ella) e IC cour o the fulfilnwnt

zive J'lll]O'lllcnt on the merits. it is tlioueht uune- of the form:,l'.
;,., , ..., .;:J til'S by which

CCSS<1t'Y to notice the bills of exceptions. the indorser of
'" a I'll g'ociable

puperbccorncs
Tile defendant and appellee is sued as surety h,,~I~ and

1 lie payor
of J. Jarreau, who is a rlehtor to the plaintiff of may recover

from such a
$13 J.g 2.'5, the-price of three nezroes, purchas- surcty ulthohe

- Illay have ll~-

ed from him as appears by promissory notes, p;lc·ncd to sue

h . 1 t f tl i-tll 1 ">')t l f J the prin.-ipal("H'lllg I a e m tne " anr ::.A ,) " auuary dcbtor, or tbro'

fR06 for the purchase money 1)'1vahle iu :\farch T~C:g'lig'~uccsuf'.
~ III J '" L' {. .... I. 1 .J- c tcred some .lJ~

1-808. vaut:!g'<" to be
Inst, whereby

'Vhell the contract was entered into the plain- the surety is
placed in a

tiff, principal debtor and defendant resided in worse situstioa

the parish of Pointe Ccupee, hut previous to Hl!'

~,
~\
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F.ast'n.nistrict. note'! heco-uinz; .lUI', viz, in Augnst or Septem
.lE,··"I, 1 '>17.
~ IWi'. 1;,,)1). Jarl'l'an, the principal debtor, beine; a-

CO) ,,' hout tn re-novo out of the parish, the plaintiff re-
7'$.

t<l.Wl:. ,CEo qnc-ted so-ne securitv fill' t'lC pavment of them,

and the r)efell'l'lnt, at the request of the debtor,

indorsed his name on each of the notes. These

indorsene nt ... heing in blan k, and not in the re

gular customary mode of transferring n~gociablc

pa~Jer a '!Oug merchants, it beca .ue necessary to

resort to other evidence, besides that contained

in the written instruments, in order to discover

what "peril'S of obligation the defendant intend

ed to bt'ill~ himself under to the pasee.

The testimony of Petion, a witness in the

l'anse, to;.;ether with all the circumstances which

atteudcd the transncfion. as exhibited in the re

cord, shews dearly, that the indorsements made
h~' the defendant am) appellee were intended to

secure the payment of the notes, when they

should bcrouie due.

One of these notes not being; drawn, in a ue

gori:>.hlp form, nnd the indorsement in all bring

irrl'2;l1Jar. we are of opinion, that the contract is

not one of those which are to he ;overllcrJ /J,Y

the rules and rf'~lllations peculiarly applicable

to the transfer of bills of exchange and other ne

goei.ahle papPl', which pass from an individual

to another in a regular course of trade.



OF THE ST.tTE Oi<' LUUISL\.XA.

From the laws of' France, as cited by the East'n.District.
,'I[{,,·cl, 1817.

counsel of the defendant and appellee, it seems ~
that an indorsement, similar to those now under COOLEY

,'So

consideration, would ill that countrv, create a LAWllESrF

mercantile contract denominated an aral, which

would be subject to the rules which govern cases
of ordinary indorsement.., Bllt these laws can-
not be applied to conuacts made ill this country,
and it is agreed that no similar rule is to be found
in 0111' laws relatin~ to commerce.

The defence of the appellee, so far as it is
founded Oil the negli;cnce of the plaintiff, in not
having the notes protested for non-payment, and

failure to :.:;ivc notice, as in regular mercantile

transactions of this nature is not supported; be

cause the obligations or the parties must he as
rcrtaincd hy the principle of law, which is
givcn in ordinary cases of suretiship.

Jurreau, haviug already been prosecuted to ill
sol veney, in an action commenced by the plaintiff
no question can arise, with regard to the discus

sian of his property. The only one which call

arise in the case is whether the surety ought to
be exonerated from the payment of the note, in
consequence of the creditor, not having pro
secuted the principal debtor in a reasonable
time, if by such a negligence, he has destroyed
or lessened any of the rights or privileges, which

VOL, IV. .:1! IJ "~'.



E,,,"l,.1);Si;'i5t . the surety ought have been RulJrogaied to, on
,11<.,.,1 1,,",.
~ heill~ compelled to pay for the debtor.

C'HlT,l,Y The notes hec:une due in )bl'dl 1b08, and i •
....·8

}.mr'E:oifE, does not appear that the plaintiff sued Jnrrcan
till 1.~11-an IJl(lul~cnr,e of three years. Be

Iie vinz, ~~ we do from the evidence ill the case,

that the defendant in putting his name on the

hack 1)1' the notes, intended to contract towards
the payee all ordinarv ohligation of snretiship, it

j.; UJJTI('cessnr~- to enquire what would be the ef

fect of a delay 011 the part of the creditor to pm
sur ill(' principal debtor, in a case where the
surety contracts a special ohligatien to pItY for

the dvhtor, if he should he unable to make pay

meut. H is II ~enl'ral principle of law, that no

person ag:linst his will rnn he compelled to sue

another, am} om code gin'S the surety the right

of suing the priucipal debtor for indemnification,

when the debt I., due h~' the expiration of the

term for which it had been contracted. Cir. ('odp,
130. crt, 18. The surety, having this right of

action ill himself', cannot justly claim all eXOJlC

ration from his Obligation, as a consequence of

the {;eJay of the creditor to sue, unless this ne

~ligellce 011 his part can he considered such a

(,Illl(:nd 011 his part, ItS will amount to an ad

whereby the subrogation of his rights, movtga

se:s ami privileges, can no longer 01, crate 111 fa-



OF THE STATE OF I.Ol<ISL\~7~\.

vour of the surety. The question is reduced Ba'\.'ll.lJ;sl"lct.

simply to this: is the defendant and appellee .J~-

entitled to the boucllt of the action cedendtuu.n: COOI.1.Y
(:s,

actlO/I1IIIt? And perhaps, if he iutcnrlerI to takc LAWIn',,"

advantae;o of this, he ought to have entitled him-

-.;e11' thereto by plea.

As this question appears to have heen justly

settled by Pothier, we think it proper here to

introduce the author's own reasoning : •• when

the creditor has allowed some right of hypothc

cation on the eoods of his debtor to be lost, ei-.J

:,111:'1' hy olllitlin~ to oppose the adjudication of

the property in favor of other persons, or b~' suf

fering persons purchasing without the charge of

hypothecation, to acquire a liberation from it
hy a possession of ten or twenty years, can the

co-debtors ill solido and sureties oppol;e the ex

ception cede ndariun act ion uni, upon the ground

that he has disahletl himself'from ceding to them

his hypothecary action, which he has suffered

to be lost, and UpOll which they had relied for
recourse, ill case thc~- should be compelled to

pay the whole? I do not think that the.v can;

the exception cedendaru m uctioniun, a.s it ap

peal's to me, ought not to he opposed to the credi

tor, unless hy a positive ad, on his pad, he has

rendered himself incapable of ceding his actions

:1gaillst one of the debtors by discharginz; his



CASES IN THE 8PPHE"lE C:lVRT~

East'n.Distr~;t.person or pl"upel't~', or unless h:," allowine; a tIe-
.1Ial'Ch isrr. 1 I ' I I I '.'. 1 L " • .1...,. ...... nHUH, W HC I ie ias msutute. to ue ( lS11l1SSeu,

CUOUy be has bill himself open to the suspicion of col-
'lH;,'. • •

.l.\WIU;N~A, lusion. But a mere ne~ligence 011 his part, III

Bot interrupting the possession of purchasers,

or in not 0ppo'iing the adjudication to other cre

ditors, ou!;ht not to suhjeet him to the imputa

tion: hecuuse he is only subjected to the cession

of his actions, hy a mere principle of equity, not
having contracted any precise ohlisation to the
other debtors and s~m~ti('., to nreserve them: it is

sufficient that he act with goml faith: that is,
that he do nothing conzr.u'y to his obligation 3.11(1

be ought not to he answerable for mere negli·

gcnl·c." 2, Pothier ViZ obligations, n, 5.~O In fl··
'llem.

From this authority, it is evident that mere ne

gligence on the part of the creditor, will not ex

onerate the surety.• altho' thereby some privi
le~e he lost to the latter. It does not a:'pear

tha t Lawrence himself ever used any fl iligence

either by suing the principal debtor for indemni

fication, as he might have legally done, or at any

time requiring the creditor, on payment to trans
fer to him the rights, actions and previieges

which he posiSessed.

We t.iiuk the parish court erred, in consider-
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-ing the contract, on which this action is found- EJ,'I'n,ni,~t]'ic"
.u...«, ,,17,

ed as nne recognised hy the laws of France, nn- ~

del' the n:t1UC of arol, and ill applying the rules ,:,;,,~:,~:,y

established for the goyernl1lcnt of such contracts, L.WItENC",

in that country, to the present case.

It is therefore onlered, adjudged and rlcc['ec(l

that the judgment he annulled, avoided and re

versed: and proceeding to gi,-e such a judgment

as in our opinion the parish court oll;;ht [0 have
ginn, it is ordered, adjudged auu decreed

that the plaintiff and appellant recover from tho

defendant and appellee the sum of 81348 24>,
with legal interest thereon, from the Judicial
demand and costs,

Smith for the plaintiff, Ilenis for the defen
dant.

----+ ..... -

WiLE vs. 1J.fl VIS' HEIll8.

'\\' hen a cou .
pIe remove

D J I 1, 1 I ., f I hom the coun
EHBIGNY, • ue IVerC( t ie 0PUllOll 0 t ie 11"\', il which

T ir was f . ti I h tJieY wert- mar.court. he present SUIt was irst IllS itutec Y ricd, the:r rc;

the plaintiff' and appellee and her husband to pectiv e ]'ig-lllS
, to the property

recover certain slaves which they said were \< Inch ~JI~Y ac-, ol' Cjum" 111 the

part of the estate left by Sarah Nicholson, of country to

I
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1

Eavt'n.Distri-.t. whom she Is heir in part. The demand was
.11""clt un" , 1
~ afterwards amended so as as to he made a ter-

G,'eE native, either for the whole property, or for so

l),ns~';~EIR:. much of it as might be found to belong to the

. estate of Sarah Xicltohon.
which thev 1l1'.

gl':lte, are to lJC

l'~~llbtL'<1 bv The material facts in the case are the follow-
i\", l~,\'~ •

in~ :
8,ll'ah Jone!", the ancestor of the appellee,

was married in '"orth Carolina to Jumes 'Si·
cholsou, in the year 1769. She was then pos·

sessed of a ueste slave, uanu-d H:mnall. ~i·,

chol-on ana his wife pmigmtcll shortly after, to

the then British province of ".est Florida,
whore they l.emailw.(luntiltheyear1778.at

which time they came til settle in the island of

Orlenns, within the Spanish dominions, where

the wife died. At her death, an inventory of

she joiut estate of her and her husband was

made by order of the Spanish government, at

the request of the ap~)l'llee's husband ; but no

partition took place bd ween the surviyin;; part

ner and the he irs (If his wife. He was left in

possession or the whole estate. and bound him

self Hot to dispo~l' of any part thereof', until the

('I~:ims of the heirs of his wife s hould be estah

l;.,;JL'(! or rejecte.l. ~~ few years afterwards

.;:~111~S l'icholsOll died, haYing oy his will in-



stituted foi- his heirs the seven children of hi" Eaf,\'n,Disti,:cc
.Harc!> UH7.

brother Henry, and another nephew, in an ~
eight heirs, amon~ whom is ~hry, widow Da- 1;.HE.

7.';,';.

vis. oue of the defemlants, It appears that the DAn:,' I!ErR.',

estate of J ames Nicholson, including such part

as might belong to the heirs of his wife, was di-

'tilled hy his own heirs, and that the slaves claim-
ed in this snit fen to the share of ~Iary Tla-

vis. Of the six slaws mentioned in the peti-
tion' five, to wit: Jeffrey. J eriah and her three

children. arc claimed as the Ofl';.lPl·jn5 of Han-
nah.

The first question is whether Hanuah the

slave of Sarah Jones, continued to he her se

parate property after her marriago with James
Nicholson? By the laws of ~orth Carolina.•

where their marriage took place, the reverse

must have bceu the case: there, the persona!

estate of the 'wife heing vested in the husband,
from the moment of the marriage, and slaves

heine considered as personal property. Hannah.,..,
instead of remaining the exclusive property of
of Suvah Nicbolson, passed under the dominion

of her husband exclusively. In opposition to
this, we have the repeated declarations of James

Nichohon, who, befure the deat!} of his wife,

Ircqncntly acknewlegetl in convetsatiou that



East'n.District. Hannah lJE'loll!:{'d to her. Hu: a separate pl'l'"
.11(/1 ',1 "17. .
~ sonnl e... tate ill the wife is a thin~ so foreign til

Gt~~E the common law, that something more than N i-
DAns' HEIRS c;:aLon's acknowlecmouts was necessary to

explain it. '1'11(' claim therefore to Hannah and

1)('1" pl'O~mJitll:"" a<; th~ sop-n-ate pJ'op(>rt,Y of Sa
rah );i(}wlsoll, cannot he sustained. It seems,

indeed, to lJaYC hecn relinquished, when upon
a closer rnljllit,y into th > the l'i:;hts of the plain

tift', it was thol1~!:t prudent to amend tile pe

tition, so as to make it emhrace a claim of part

o" '1'3 pl·uIH'l'iy. n" w'IJ,lirp", during the commu

nity of ~it:holson and his wife.

Somdhln'.:; has lwpn sail), Oil the part of the

tJ1n.j!]tilr, of It tacit '''flrtg:l£;c, ('xi.,till~ in her fa

YOI11' IIU tIll' proner!v whir-h ~ilJ('. claim".Rui
that pretpnLion, he-;illl''' lwil!!!; iucompatihle with

the present claim, is 1I0t fouudrd in law. Then'

exists llO tacit l1I(]l't~a::;l' i,l ":;~'qUl' of the wire

Ior the acqucts and .,",aim. Cur:« Phil. tit. Ii!!
poteca, 110. 27.-alltl how could such a l'ight ex

ist? The title of the 'rife to one-half of tho nc
qucts and gains is thar of au owner, not of 11

mortgagee: dul'ing the matrimony, that title is

evcutunl ; OIl its dissoluticu, it becomes complete

on Ihe property tlieu l:'~\ isting. Sill'. has, bj' law,
her choice betwen takill~ her share of the a.,
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,[ucts, and renouncinz; them: in the first rnsc, E,.,t'" Iht,.in

I .,~1.'1('1, lhl~"

she ta (CS H-; owner;' in the latter, all the ac- ~

qllct,~ are left ta the hushund , and the wife then (;.tLB

7'S

exercises her l'i~ht or tacit mortzazc for the 1'C- DAn,' Hem'
u 0 U

c'wel'y of her own purticular propel'tj'.Hut a

,·!:tim of half t:IC acqucts hy l'iE;ht of mort~agc

implie« contradiction.

The d0111HIHI tJWl'l'fUl'C of the plaintiff. so flu

:l::: it 1'l";;V'd, 11("1' share in the "hYP" here claim

1"1. :1" part or Ul{' ncquets and ;:.;aim; of which
:-iHrah Nicholson may have dir!l possessed, is

the (rue ml1l'!cd of invcstieatiuu ill this c:,~('.

Sarah Ni('!lol"oll mm-ricd iu a COlIHti'Y to the

h ii-; (Jf W11 leI, no snell thin:,; is known a" a COIlL
muuity of acquets and ~aills between husband

;Ul(~ wife. But though it w a~ ouce a !jue ..,ion,
j t seems now to he a settled principle, tlnu II .ien

a married couple cmigrate from the country w uere

their marriage was contracted iuto another, the

laws of which are different, the propel'l.', which

they anIuire in the place where they 11:Lve moved,

is governed lJj~ the laws of that place. Huberus

cited in 3 Dallas, 370. GI·eg. Lopez on purt, -1,

18. ~1_

According to that rule, the com munitv be

tween Nicholson nud his wife I)(~~an ill 1,,8.
YOLo J' J l\l
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r:"st'n.DistricL the epoch of their settlement within the Spanisl:
.Ilw·dl 181;'. , • •
~ dominions, and had lasted ninctccu ~'ears when

l~AJ E Sarah ~ ich.ilsou died. Of the six negroes here
7'8.

D.J.VI'· llEIRS. claimed, J effrey was horn and Dick was bough!.

anterior to the com.uuuity : J uriah was horn dur

ing it, and Jeriah's children after the death of

the wife, as it appears from the inventory, where

Jeriah is said to he ei~htl'en years old, and
'where some of her childri-u are mentioned Ou

the two first the plaintiffhas, of course, a claim;
in J eriah there is as little doubt that she has an

undivided interest; hut as to Jeriah's children.

the question is in vol vcd iu some difficulty.

The first tlliu!; to ascertain is whether the de

mand, as it stands, reaches those children, The

petition, as we uudcrstand it, prays judgment

for the specific property, or its value, or so much

of it as the interest of the plaintiff therein lllay

amount to, by virtue of the community which

did exist between Nicholson and his wife until

111.'1' death, the expressions are: " that the peti

tioner may have judgment for the said negroes

01' their value with damages of detention, as the

petitioner may he in equity and justice entitled
to the same respectively ~ or in the community ItS

held by the said Sarah and James Nicholson
at the time uf her death in 1707."
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Whafcver interpretatiou lllay he given to this J:a'l'n.Di,tricl .
•11w'('h 1Rll.

demand, it is clear that it is not intended to ex- ~

tend further than the epoch of Sarah N ichol- GALE
ve

son's death, and that it doc" not (wen suggest a IhYl" JIFTn,

continuation of the community after that time.

There if tile present demaud wa..; for 11e1' share

in the com nunity gencmlly up to that time, the

plaintiff could recover llllthin:!; more than the uc-

queis then accrued, because uothiuz; ran he al.

Iowe.l beyond the extent of the demand, ultra
petitu, Bat here the property acquired after

the time limited hy the demand is sued for

l1S if it existed before that time. The plaintiff'

has mistaken the nature of her ri;:;ht; hut the

thing is demanded, and judgment lllay pas:-,

thereon. 8ep F'I'1J, de .Tuicios, lib. 3, cap. 1~

«ect. 13, no. c17fi-Clll'. philip. tit. Sentencia

110. 6.

A question of moment is now open for consi

deration. Docs there exist in t:lis country any

"ueh thing as a continuation of community he
tween the heirs or the husband or wife, and the

survivor, in certain cases: and is this such a
case?

A coutinuatiou of the community gC'lleralls:

that is to say, all equal participation in the

fruits produced hJ the estates. both of Jltp 11llF:~



East'n District hand and of the' wife after the death of uuc "r
.Um ell 1817,
~ them. is said h;f the Spanis!l authors to take

G,Lfo place in certain ca~es, between the survivor find
1:18.

!lUIS' UEIRS, the heirs of the deceased, if the survi '-0[' !In"

remained in possession of the whole. FeiJl'cl'lJ,

who has discussed the question at lat'ge, classes

those cases under four heads :

The first is, when the parties contracting

m:ll'l'iage have so sti pulatcrl it;

The second, when the parties Iive in a COHn

trJ~ where thp law c:~ tl: .. J, !;tluk ftJ) ('1.: ~1:e ~~'1ilP~

1'0 Ueal, (the only one in the Spanish laws

which speaks Ull that subject) i3 in notual me;

The third, when all the estate is composed

of acquets and gains:

The fourth, when from a i oluntary contiuu

auco ill lllan'lg;in~; the c-tatc in ('0Il111LOIl. ill [iv

jug io;.;ethel' at a common expo lice out of the

l'lllllllIon stock. aud without settling accounts,

lhe survivor and the heirs of Om deceased. have

evidenced an intcutiou of remaining in partner

ship.

The present case dccs not seem to helolJg; to

auy of tho~l' heud-. ;\ 0 stipulatiou of the kind

',-:1," ever m:Hle between the parties: the law of

the F ucro Real above meutioued, is believed Bot

10 b" in force ill this country: Llt~ estate was Hot

<I ~. :':';('':-< ;.~ '~':'flJ"';'" 1!~.'t ~3j!l~·. for pH,:, of



die pl'0ptd~' inv PIlloried helollged to the hu-. i:,\"t"n.D;"tJic'

, f tlic communi 1 ,'JIIIITh rsrz.hand :it~fol't, the oxisu-uce 0 t 1(' COmIl1Ull1t~': aut ....,.. .......

as to the corulur] of the nnrties, it shews the rc- t;.u.E
t',,:,.

n'I''',' of an intcution to rr-maiu in partnership. lLns' !e!lHS

No such thill;:;. thcrefore, as a continuation of

the cnmmunitv .,U,'Pl/('I·ft77y can have taken plan·

IH'J'['. "Rur this C:\Sl' i" one in which the survi
VOl' h:l" kl'pt lHH,,{,.,sion of some property, oue

half of which hel'll!~efl to the deceased. Ha"

not th p::ll'tm'rslJip <uhsisted as to that joint

I-,s'~:l,' ?Fe!Jn'l'o a.iswers in the affirmative. and

his opinion is eri(!entl,v founded on the souu-

dest principles of justice. The moment that

the husband or wife dies, Hie title to one half

of the common property vests immediately ill
his or her heirs, The,Y become joint owners of

the wl.ule to;.;etllel' with the survivor. III thai

~tate of thill;;.." awl until a division takes place,

or until the title of the heirs is lost in some

other \\ aJ, \\ nich is believed Hot to have taken

place here. it is difficult to conceive how the

fruits of such property could Ill'. otherwise than

common to both parties,

T'ho children of .Ieriah shall therefore Lw COIl

-idered as the property of the joint owners of

their mother; aurl this action aoc a ,1emalHl for 11

l1i\'i"ion of tho proportv. I
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n_\.YJS' ru.rus,

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the j ndgment of the district court he

reversed and annulled ; and this court, proceed

ing to gi,-e such jlHlgment as the said district

court ought to have ;!;iven, does adjudge, order

and decree that the appellee shall recover one

fourth part of the within mentioned slaves, to
wit: J eriah and her children Ahrahnm, :\ aucy,

and J udy ; to which effect, if no partition in

kind can 1:1'. made amicably within two months,

from the date hereof, U:e,Y shan he solrl ai pull,
Iic sale, and one fourth of the proceeds shall

he paid to the appellee; aIHI it is further order

1',1 that the appr llee shall pay the costs of thi ..

appeaL

.'lIOl>caU. for the plaintiff lhincan for the de

fendant ...

.IJLYIS ". count: i'lEJ.L.J.

b11'()l'Hillbw. Ar'l'E.\L from OW ('O\l1'! of the parish and citj
appo-r( III 011 the _
record, mav be of N ew-Urleans.
assumed, 'litho'
the~e 11<' nei-
ther :.:"t, Ille.'" ']\TllEWti, .J. delivered the opunou of the
offo-cts, spec-".!
verdict 'd' l'HClllll'l. The pluintill' and appellee commenced
of eXl vpt I'I1\,i • • ..

Thc "1<".",,,. thlR action, a'i nttoruey duly appointed by the
'Of abscut III \1 " •

:J,pp~'i'l"r1 \, ('om: of PI'())J::tte.., 1\1 rrjJJ'f''Ot'llt the absent heirs
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of O(lieces deceased, azainst the defendant and E~,t'n. n",trict.
,t'l .11,11'<'/1 1817.

appellant, who had he en appointed curator of ~

the estate, to en force the payment into the trca- n:=,15
Sllry of the ~I all' of the su m of 829 'H} ,t:l, which COllDEVI1.LLA.

, • > the court of
had been rldCl'JlllIlCll, hy the court ol prohatcs, to probates, may

8 sue the c.irator
be due from the curator to the estate. A .fllll,g- of the estate,

] 1 · It' I . I t f.rr " balancemeut was taken ly (dan III t io P~U'lS 1 cour 'due bv him

which was afterward made final. "'.1tho,;t _ueing
hun and lUG

suretic» on the

He has bl'oughL up the recortl uunorum panied b(~:]l~'uchan ac-

bv allY bill of cxc-ptious a statement of facts or tiontltel,,,,L,,,?c
oJ , IS lotto ne- paid

am: thin o- equi valent thereto, and the appellee to, the attorney
a ;:, l. ot absent heirs..

moves to ha ve the appeal dismissed. but dcpos.ted
111 the 5\;lt~

trcasurv

TIl(' appellant opposes the motion, attempt

ing to shew errors apparent 011 the face ofthe reo'

cord, which he alleges to uP, sufilcient to autho

rise and require a reversal of the j utlgment.

It has been OUl' practice to dis miss all appeals,

where no statement of fad, special verdict or

bill of exceptions comes lip with the record un

less in cases in which it appeal'S evident that

the appeal was taken for the sake of delay only.

and justice required au nffirmancc of the jud;

ment with damages.

The present is the first instaucc, in which

an appellant has insisted on titr ril?;ht of J:1:tk,

ill!.) an assignment of errors in Jaw, apparent ou



7''''

I~a~l'" !l:,,',:',,',, tll\" l'(·eo1'd. uunidc d h,Y a stntc.ncnt of fad~,.vu-.» isi:'. ' I'll'

\/"\~ cial vcr.lict or hill of e:\(·l'ption~.

HI' claims this right under the t:5Lh section of
('IIIn'II";T.L1. thc act to or~alJi:w the sup1'caw court, 181.3,

which pruvidcs that .;, Iinal jurlg .,euts, in civil

actions, ill allY of the di.,trid ('OUI'(,., where the

matter ill dispute exceeds three huu.lred dollars.

exclusively of CO&ts, shall he re-cxumiucd, rc
versed or atiinncd ill til(' ':; pl'L' me court ; bu L there

...111'.11 he 110 reversal LJL ,:a,r C1T,lP In fai:~, unless

it 1)(' 011 a special verdict rendered ill the d istric!
court, or on a statement of tile f,let-; a..:;I'CCl! UpOJI

hy the parties, or their counsel, or [hell b,Y the

court, if they disagree : which statement of fact",

may be made at allY time hclore jud;;,uent, at
the request of oue of the parties,"

The first part of this section expresses no

thin;; more llJ:UI is found in the consutuuon.

which gives to this court appcll:tic jurisdiction ill
civil cases, where the matter in dispute exceeds

three hundred dollars. In the latter part the

legislature seems to have intended to lay down a

rule for the government of the court, in the CXCl'·

cise of its jurisdiction, verJ difficult ill he under

stoud, in consequence of the terms in which it i

expressed. \Vhen the facts of a case are ascer

tained hy a special verdict or a statement made

by the parties, who it is supposed have till' clear
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est knowlege of them, or lJy, the judge, imme- Bust'n, DistrIct.

d: 1 f 1 . I I' 1 1 I' .1[lI)'(I.1817... ia.e y a let' 1:1nng t rem I ISC OSCI to. lim, ac,-~

cording to the rules or evidence, it is really hard Di vrs

to conceive the possible existence of any errol' C(JltUE~ET,L.!.

iacfaet : as, according. to our ideas of judicial pro-

ceeding", a special verdict or such a statement

are c-mclusive a" to the correctness of the facts

therein, contained ; anrl even should there be au

G1'1'OI', this court has no means of correcting it.
Perhaps it W[lS the intention of the legislature,

when they passed this pa,l't of the judiciary law,
that all cases, brought before the supreme court

by app",a1, shnulrl come in such a manner a" to
enable the court to do complete justice between
the parties, without, the necessity of remanding

them to the inferior tribunals: for we discover

no prevision for sending back to the courts of o-

riginal jurisdiction, until after the passage ofthe

supplementary law.

In this view of the subject, we are inclined to

believe that the section, under consideration,
was intended for nothing more than to ascertain

and fix the mode hy which the fact« arisil;g from

the evidence of the cause, in the inferior court,

are to he made known to the supreme court ou

an appeal, whenever a kuowlege of thcm is ne

cessary to enable the latter to correct the errors

VOL. IV.



, ~ .
F<>1'11 Di,ll":.;:t.of the former, ".. hethcr they proceed from im

,llin'cI, WI ( .
~ .....,....,......., pt'opt'I' ·conclnsions. on fads or mista kcs in law ....

J),,,,, The right of the •itizcn to appeu]' Iru.u ajutlg-
..:.. s. ~

•• ··<l¥U'H lr,U.1. ment or decision of all v inferior court of tile statl~,. ~

h,Y wuich he thiak~; himscif exposed to sutrCl~':aai

irreparable iujury, ill all cases in which the"'lHl.t~

'., tel' ill dispute exceed-s three hundred dollars.

is securer! hy the cons.itntiuu <11111 cannot he des

troycd I,y allJ k~isbtin:': act. it carries with

it the IHl\\'I'rJ aurl make« it. the duty or the SLl

Vl'cme COUI'!. to c'.tTed tile C,TaL'S of inferior trio
buuals of the couutry. We arc, therefore, of 0

pillion that the appeiL,llll has a l·io ..t ill all cases

or appeal to lls"il;n error-s ill law, apparent 011

the face of the I'C~,lJ'{t cveu when the appeal is

not accompanie.l hy a "pedal verdict, stnteuieut

of facts 0\' bill of exceptions, and it is our duty

to examine and decide on such errors.

'I'hi» suit basing; hceu commenced and pro

scented to jull~!llent ill the court below, and the

appeal taken as nh-ive stated, the defentlan!

aurl ap:,cllaut contc-rds, that there is eITOl' iu

tho pditi.lll, in the pt'oceedin;.:;s and in the jlld~

{,w.nt of tile pmish court.

l[ i", stated, that there arc fum- causes of error

i11 th- pPL;Jillll.l. The wnnt of sufficient cer

::l,i!lt:i in th(~ 11esrription or tlu- kind of curator



-;!lip, which the dr:clI:hnt undertook. ~,That Ea,t'n,nistrict
. .llll/'('h W17,'

the plain:itl'l in till' p.ui-h c .urt, has U?t suffi- ~
cieutly set forth the jud;;llleut on which his ac-~ ~;;8~1"

tion is gt'olllltlCtl•. ;], l'J.lat the pm,yer of the' COnDEYI:El.I:~

petition is ill, iuasuiuch as tne plaintiff prays

that the mOlle~' be' paid to him, whill' thc law

requires it to he paid .into tile treasury of the

stale. -I:. That au attorney of ahsent heirs, ttl)'

pointed nuder tlJeHll section of the act Feb.' .

~1st U~OJ, has 110 l'i~;!lt to In-iug any suit, on ....

the jwlgll1l1nt of a court of prohntcs, hut is to. ,,:

sue the cnrutor and his sureties on their bond :'~.

the expresxious of the law being to this effect. ,~;',

I. As to the two nr"t causes of errors, we are

of opinion that the kind of ruratorship, excrcis-: ~

ed by the defendant, i" -ufflcieutly explicit, he
heinfl; described as the curator or OIP e"ta~e or
Opein" deceased, which must mean the estau- of

It person, not, in this respect, tcprcseuted by

heirs in the state" and con"it"!l1ently such an es

tate, as is known ill our law by the appellation
of a caconi estate.

:",,"
"II. The .iud~m('nL of the COUI·t of probates,

being mcre ly the evidence in 'the suit, its not

heing set forth in [he' I:(·tition. is no {'>llw~e of ('1'

ror,
~ ..' .
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Ea.t'n.n;strict. III. As the attorney, appoiuted by virtue of
.~hl'ch 1rn7, 11 I .. d I
~ the aet above 11 uder to, It 15> prl'sume , noes

Dr."s nut give security, it is not safe that the money

CORD~~ELLA' should pass into his hands. Hut, in the present

case, tile petition clearly points out the object
and eud of the suit, wiiich is, that the amount

due.s:'ould he paid into th« trcasuty of the state;

that part of the prayer, which requires it to be

paid to tl\(> attorney, ma~' he rejected as sur

plusave, and consrqupntly PITO!JPOU"i in point of

form, and mii;ht and oU2;ht thus to have been

vie we.I by the parish COU1't anti ar'cOI'ding;ly been

corrected in its Judgmcnt and decree.

. '. '. ,, ~

IV. As staterl b.v the counsel for the appal

}lllt ill his assignment of tile fourth error. the

expres-ion of the law is •• for the PUl'pO~Pof pro

secut iug hoth the administrator and his sure

ties." Here we see a power givcn t<l proceed

again..t bu~tI; hut it seems to us uot to f .llow as

'-. a necessary COIISCI!Uencc: that the attorney is

".bOllCllI to. pursue them ill tile same action on

t~!3'il O.JIH1.. ,[;'01' W nat . S,)ud ur rationa. pur-
. , fL. .•

p.ose.-r . ihe p~·ltllal'Y ublisatiuu is Oil u.e pat' of..
Ow citra.tln· to do certain Lui"S";' and if he call he

made to do them, without resortiug to his sure

ties, ',i'(~ CUll see 11 ) !.';oolll'eaSllll why they sh.iuld

:l[~ Ill;;;:c,','"",arily mq].:,]'YlI. Pcvhnps this l·e,~n·
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lation would authorise a simultaneous prosecu- East'n.Drstrirt .

tiun again.,t principal and sureties, withe-it the ne- .1~7

cessity of a discussion of the property of the for-
1'8.

mer, as in ordinary case" : but, we do 11IIt he- CnRllIlVIWLA.

Iieve that there is anJ' thing i operative ill it to

this effect. In the petition then there is no-

thing substantially erroneous and we are Hot au-

thorised LO revise tile.i ud:;ments of inferior courts

on account of formal defects.

In relation to the crrnr assigned in the proceed

ing" of the court, it aplll'ar" by co-uparme; the date

of the citation and Jlld;.;mellt L.r default, that tell

days had not el'L,JSetl. including tae day of ser

vice, and excl.iding ihat on which the jll.Jgdlent

Was taken. T'hi s, altho' 11 ,nay di.ler from the

pr,tc ice of courts of justice 111 so.ue countries,

is conformah le to tuat of ours, auo being Hot in

viola.iou uf Ia IV, cannot be considereu a:" erro

neous.

Believing that the j tlllgll1ellt of the district

court i- erroneous in decl'eew;.; tile money to be

p.ud to the attorney, vho ~i\-es IlO security i.n

stead of ordering it to he paid immediately into

the treasui-y. it i" useless to examine in an~' o

ther cause of error iu the judgment, as for this

it mus' be ann il le I. avoided and reversed. " hich

is accorduig.y ordered and decreed. Aud, lIre-



East'n D:s'l';ct cecdiug to ~iY(' here such a jlHh;meut as In 0111'

"lI<,,·c.', 1"17. .. hceu ei . tl I
~ oplllwn ol1:!;ht to have )('pn ~ln'n 111 W COUl'L

DE.~IS below. it i., (mle:'rd, ulljlldg;ed and d('need that

i:\lR1J:';'I1.LLA. the appellant. who was defendant in the parish

court, to pa," OWl' and deposit, into the trcasu

l'~- of the sta j e, till' !-llHU of'two thousand ni Ill' hun

dre d and fiftv n:1I1' dollars and forty cents, with. '

legal interest thereou from the Dth of Septem-

[WI', lOW, within t!m'(' .lays after rcceivinj; no.

tiel' from the sheriff to lI:~t ('~'ect, nnrl in default

thereof, it is further ordered, :l<I,IlH]g;ed aud de

creed that 'he 'HII(] sum 1)(' levied bv the sheriff

aforesnirl , upon the property of the appellant

awl defendant to be hJ' him immediately de

pO!'iitpd ill the trcasrn-v of the state, according t9

the law iu ... uch cases marle and prodded, and it
is further ordered, that the appellee pay the costs

of this appeal.

The plaintiff ill lJ1'O]Jl'iu persona, Lieingsto»
for the defendant.

flu 1,,,i,; ;·tPPEAL frum the court of the parish and city
of a !1('~~'c)l'I:tL:I-' _

n..tc, ""CCl',ccl of ~ ew-Ot-lcnns.
III bhu-l, 1)]'1\'

,t1C th. r.='I'1 •

. I ,,'" vrn cw. J I j' 1 tl ' f tl\q"-,,,:, ,JI'< /' "' ~, ',,: '-",' • ({' I \~'~I'I'( ,Ie oJHlllon 0 H'
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,'lltll'L Iu this case the dl'ft'IHlan t sullel'elljul!g- E:I'I'11 Di"ll·ic!
.'Il,,,',',', \017

mcnt to he obtained hy (L'fault a~aillst him. in ~f'..)

the parish court, which iJl~.n,~ afterwur.l« made \,.r. "",
l',~.

iluul, he appealed. G.,WSHH",

The record comes lip without :lily statement , ,
IllcllL 1l,l'J I)CC).J

of fad,,~ or hill of exceptions. hut it shews that tuk.-u ,)\ ,['c.
~<L·1t TOl" :U!ll,!

the action was IH'oUg,I' on a, W'e" lei:tble n.ite, in- of ,(II <U,S.(' -.', i t

, .. 1 n.av b(~ 1da,-h
dorscd ill blank h~' the (}I'I~I\l'1 payee. and se- "",;\ \\',1110,1:

veral other blank iudorsemcuts appeal' after the ~~'J~:~~llillt;' I"':"

first,

The appellant as'ligns as errors apparent on

t:le record. 1. That the. plaintiff does not all

peal' to have any right of action : the title in the

instrnment on which the suit is hl'ought not he

ine; in hi.n. 2. That thl', in ..:lnll1lCn' contradicts

nne of the mate ria] aile .:;al.ion~ ill lhe petition,

3. That no cvi.leuce appeal'S to have been iutro

dlll'ell to pt'l)\'\' the :-;i~llalurr of the \ll'fl~IHlaui.

nor allY of lhe iudorse.uvn!s. ,1,. That the .lUllS!'
did not adduce the rea..;ou 011 which the al~lini

live jnll;ml'ut I" ;:;I'OllWled.

Bill" of exchanze and promissory uoics marl«

payable to the Ue:LI'('!' pa..,s h,Y simple delivory,

and a bonafide holder is entitled to them in full

and absolute property, 'Vhcl':.~ they are drawn

payable to order, in countries where blank in

~IOl'"elllent8 are permitted and customnry M;Wi1~
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East'n.District. merchants, the blank indorsement of the orig;nal
.Murch 1817. . •
___ "'" payee assimilates them to those payah le to be.r-

ALLH10 rei', so far as to be transferable by del, \ cry, and.
V8.

C"'''CS/f,lU. vests the holder with a right of action against

all the preceding parties. Chitty on lnlle, 116;

Sioift:» ecidence. 30V, lJouglas 611.
The appellee is the fair holder of a negociable

paper, indorsed in blank, which according to

the custom of merchants in the U nited States,

gives him a right of actiuu against ali preceding

indorsers : the first errol' assigned is therefore

without foundation.

The holder of a note thus circumstanced has
not only a right of action against all the preced

ing parties to it collectively, but also separately,

and he may chnse among them whom he will

sue, and therefore the second errol' assigned is

not supported.

The third assignment of error relates altoge

ther to the evidence in the case, lind as that is
no bill of exception" nor statement of facts, we

are hound to conclude that evel'y thing was pro

perly done,

'Vith regard to OiP fourth and last error as

signed, we are of opinion that notwithstanding

the expressions of the constitution in that respect

seems to embrace every case, it would be absurd

to apply the rule there laid down to cases where.
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in judzmeut is obtaiucd hy default. The man- Rast'n.ni~ll'ict,
;llarch I H17.

r.er iu which such a jl1d~l1lent is to be entered is~

pointed out hy law, the act of the legislative 'LIARn
'vs.

conncil for rc~ulatin~ the practice ofthe late su- GANusa4U.

perior court ill civil cali!'';, 180.3, c. 26, and, ac-

cording to that law, if the court remains in ses-

sion three days, after the j udzment by default is

taken and no motion he made to set the same a-

side, &c, then the saidju-Iemcnt shall he final,

whenever the de man II is liquidated by a note,

&c. Now, by this law, it seems that no act of

the court is required to render the jmlgmellt fl-
nal whenever tile sum is liquidated: it becomes

so by the lapse of time. Surely, no reason can

he required in support of a jndgment in cases;

whcreiu no activity 01' mental exertion is IH'CeS-
sary on the part of the jude;e. 11'1'0111 the tenor

of the act alluded to, it appears evident that the

le;~islature intended that in all cases of Iiqnidat-

ed accounts or demands; when no answer is filed;

the allegations in the petition should be taken

pro confessis, and that the judgment rendered. ill

COnSeljUenCe of the default of the defendant

would become final, in consequence of his uegli-

gence and su'Icrance, without any agency of the

court. But, in the present case, the parish court

".. has declared the judgment to be final and fixed

its amount: yet, as this act was unnecessary to

VOL. IV. 11 0
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I""l'" Dj,lrict gi"l\ iL the force aud \':llitlity of it llnal judzmcnt,
.'illl/'ch 1 ;t7. _. " .. .

,••,~.'V","" it Otl~ilt nut to he it ilowcd by any llTegulanly III

'hL"<IJ the manner of «loin;.; it (sllppo,.;illg such really to
7'S.

'f.!.:'\BIIJ.1:. exist) to destroy tuc force and cfllcacy of that

which would han IWl'lI goml and va.lid, without

such an interference of the court. The failure

of the defcudant tll answer is ~,i,"en in this cast'

a" the reason of the jnll~l1Hmt bj' default ; which

would 11I1xe become final h~· the mere operation
of the law and requires no reasoning on the part

of the court.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of the parish court he affirmed
with costs.

S(',:!"hCl"~ for the plaintiff, .llOJ'l'Ctlt for tile 11e
fendant.

IJRLISLE YS. UA1.l'\,'£8.

,I' t],,~ _r~q,e AI'P1-:aL from the court of the parish and cirv
'If acuon IS ,LlI, oJ

crlt,) al'isc ';" of NI'",,-Odci"llIs.
rh.: Hcl.,nll :-;t .
.Tolin, tlF' <1(.-

fUl'h,lI c.umot 'The plaintiff connneuced this action. in order
':ollf'C \. r-r1 f)1l tit r» ~

plea ihut it's to comnel the defendant to account for and pay
not shown to 3.- '

ri,,', wilh.jn~the one moiety of the profits made hy navigating a
P&1'lS:' of l'iC\\'-

Ork ans. schooner the property of the plaintiff, of which.
An appeal d
~ not be dis. the def-n ant was master, upon a contract h~'



which it W11S a!.!;rePll, that the net llr<lCCC,a.., of F:n~I'JI, ""l;'i,'~

f · . ,If'iI'<', ::-;1,
l'el~ht <.:;aull'd !J.r the SChOOllei' I'll ml.l he e~lual- ~

ly divided between the owner au.l master. D,u,,,"
t-,

The action was gl'<llllllIetl 011 j lie original It- C ~"'!,.

greemcnt hetwceu the par! ies, ,\ /l1'o:ni",,·; IX uu.e m:"cJ, L,.
• ; ~llh' t1.t ' .tll~

glVCll hy the tlpfewLlH!, to the plaintiff' W:lS gi,-- lhollt~ ,d'tl"
. '. lh.'l'''('!l who

ell 1II evidence, winch. a" nppeal'f'll by tIll' n~- ~'';-11t'.1 ,t to]'
, •.1 I. '11 "I' '0"" j ., ,J" ;, ,1 , " ie Al: , the prmcipal(01 U, 1.1, .) .111.. --.,1;"".' ,,,,,,, , • 1'1 nne . ,lilt 11- ,i"e' 11<'( "I"

t '['1· 1:" -~ , 'I • ,1 o ...' ..t1' on the rc-
e. re llHIOl':'e,al' ut, li~.·( ;jJ'lIl :,::; 10 1.w eYluCIlCP ~'(Jl'(l'

of fie iurlorsee , was made 1'0[' Ute sate 01l1'}lOSe !f.1 nate be
r l,I(!OI''-,,·d OYCl\

of cuahliu- him tu recover the amount of the ,IHi tile 11"[01'.
-' 'it't' J10t ht ill~J'

note from the Ilea wer, without. nlly iuteutiou of -ibk- lo 1"Ton:;'
lts amount rc.

tran;;,f(,lTin~ ailY interest to the indorsee. who un-n it to' hi:,

Lein::; unahle to collect allY part of it, returned ;:::;:~~"~~::nt:~~,
" ~- I l' j' ~jl' CO' er Oil 't. "I
It to t H', ptltllhl • tho' t herc- he

no rc-cnrlorw
mcut

Hennen for the defeudnut, The first point

io he disposed of this case. is n plea to Cle juris.

diction or the court. The parish court, in which

the suit was instituted, i~ a court ot limited juris

diction. as clearly appeal's from the ac of the
Ic;is1a.tlll'e hy which it was cilu~titll~('d. DUDS

181.8, 110'), nnw it is a principle well c"l:dlli,..hed

that. ill courts of a limited jurisdiction, the cttitst:

must appeal' on the record to be irith n. thejnri«

diction. 9 .llod. 9:J, Lord, CUIIHilsby's c so. •lll1d

the ("IIUW oJ action III1tSt 1Ie e.TjJ/·ess{:1 'dlpgerl to
have arisen tcitliiti flu: jlll';'lill;"cti,on uf the COl1l'11
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East'n Districl.l Wasli, 81. Therefore, on the same principle,
.711<ll'ch ' ,,17,
~ in actions brought in the circuit courts of the L'ni-

DELISLE ted Strifes, which are courts of a limited juris-
~{)S.

"-~AIl'iES, diction, having cognizance only of some cases

which are sjwciallJ circumstanced, it is uecessa
ry to set forth ou the record tile facts or circum

stances which gi ve Jurisdictiou, and the omission
of them will he error. .3 Uall, ;i82. Bing.uun. vs,

Cabot, "1 nsu. 7 '1'nrllCl' vs. Euriue. u. 8,

7'lll'/lCI'VS. BltJlk of ,rV'or-tlt .Lnierica, u, 13,

:UUl3s.'I(lIl YS. J1(!1,·.;~;,':;O;I, 1 L'ru», ;:;-i·J, .Iber

crombie vs. Duplessis. '/!-, CIYl1I. ~), JVood vs,

lVagnoH. Id. 1:!6, Cashon vs, Van HU01'drn, -1,

('Pan, 4(1, ,l'rlout/'ctet vs. ~lJ1l1'l'ay. From these
authorities \\ hich cannot be controverted, it clear

l.r follows that the parish court had no jurisdiction

on the case, as it is nut d!c;;ed that the ca:1SC of

action arose wit hin il s j nrisdiction and the peti

tion should couscqieutly he dismissed.

The plaiutifl' has no l';i~ht however to recover

ill this action, because he look a note fur the

amount of his claim and indorsed it over to a

third person; aud the hare possession of that

note, without a rc-iudorsemeut of it to him cannot:

P II tilie him to rocuvcr on it.

1'1:1' evidcuce moreover did not warrant the

,ludse ill gi.\ ;uc:: jl1(l~;.n\'i;l :01' tll" amount whir-l:
he awarded,
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Elle)'!! for the plaintiff. There is enough nl- K"t'n, D','rlct
.st , , 1',17,

1cged in the pctitiou, to shew that the cause 01 ...--v........

action arose within I he jurisdistion of the parish n, ,LE
"1:;,

court; for it oS stated that the couuuct was made GUHi.

tit the Bayu of St. John, w hicu is known to be

within thejurisdicuou P; the IHll'bll court ; and

under the Iiueral practice or Old' courts, this will

answer the objcciiou 0:' tb· d~·r"!ll;allL

The indorsee of rne ltu,,', \\ as ('ertainly a ('0111

petent witues-, to pro\"c lor what pUl'pose the

note was indorsed to hi.n hy the plainti d'. He is

not produce.t to establish all~' interest in u in his

OWH favour. but to desrroy all right to it in 111111

self; and therefore must he the be ..t witness

that could he produced for that purpose, as he

testifies against his own interest.

In actions of this kind when the defendant is

called upon to render an account of a purtuersuip

concern and neglects to do it; the court should

alwavs he liberal in their allowances azainst
~ cJ

him: it is in his PU\\ 1'1' to shew W!H'l'C there is

auj incorrectness and if lie due" not, en'r/ thing;

is to be presumed again"it him. The evidence

11O\\"e\'e1' \\ arrauted the court below in the judg

ment rendered.

'There was no lc~al bnnd givcn fill' costs. the

surety executed the bUIIl1 1'01' nimself and the prin-



G,O

l::a,t'n.ni~tl'~rt.cipal awl there b no cvideucc 011 the record 01'
Jl1a"cit 1:31,
...,.. "-' this authority,

IVL-\TIIl:WS, J. delivered HIP, 0PlIUOIl of the

CtHUt. Two 'I'!" -tions arc raised for the consi

deration a ill1 (\(' erminatiuu of !his court. 1,

Under the circumstanoc-, or till"; ('itse. is a l'I'"le

livery of the note to the ori;;itl,ll pa., el', without

any re7;nlar tr:1I1.,;'e1' hy a new iudorsr-tu eut. suf

11 cient to authorise ttle plaiutrff to use it iu the

pal'is;1 COUl't as evidence of:l;'" chi ,1 a:':;:lin"il tile

defendsnt P :e. Is the evidence in the C~1J"C suf

ficient to authorise fie jUll;!;meat of the court to

the full amount fOL' which it was rendered ?

I. It is insisted by the counsel of the appel

lant, that as the parish court is from its 01'2;:.t

nisation, a court of limited jurisdiction, it cau

Hot l'p¥;ularly take co~nisance of cases, unless

w l.erc ths plaintiff 1Il,jW,',-' himself within its .ill
risdiction, by aHc!;i!l; the CUI..,C of action to he

-uch as appcar.., to han' !WCIl contemplated by
the nct of the lc~i~b turc, ,,. hie h created that court

and fixed the extent of i~~ judicial powers.

f ~. The appe llccs counsel farl her shews, that

~:t'llll'~(J' ha-, 11\)t hceu ~iHtl for the appeal, ai'>

till' i.lw requir-:- (luJ tbcrcforc it Ilu,::;ht to J)"

di~~t·~" ;:.



6it

J3efore lye proceed to the examination of iue f:~,t"lllis'ric~.
..lJul'ch 1~1;

merits of this case. these two preliminary 01)-~

jection« must he disposed or. Dlmm,
7'8

A.., to the jmisdiction of the court of the parish GAIN>:.

and city of N cw-Urieans, it is expressed ill the

act of 1Sf~1, made to define the jurisdiction of

that court, "that it shall consist of one .1"(l;;;e,

learned in the law, who shall have and cxer-

cise, within the limits of said parish, a j urisd ie-

tion concurrent with that of the first district, ill

all civil cases ol'igiuatill:'; with the said parish."
~\ccor(lill; to this definition and gnwt of power,

it might he don htcd whether that court could

properly in ke CO~lI isa nee of l1n;,- case unless

somcthiue; is allc;.:;ed in the ?etition, h~r which

the plaintiff SlICW"i the cause of action to have o·

l'iginatNI within the limits of the parish, a point

uot neee~i"al''y to ])(' settled in the prcsent v-ase,

TIJ(' r'outraot is slated to have been made at the

hayon Bt. .ruhu, a place known to he within the

boundaries of the parish, 'which is in our opinion

an allc~ati{Jn sufficieutly settin:.:: forth the juris-

diction of the court, according to a fail' construe-

lion of the law, allowing it to /1{' necessary.

In relation to the security on the appeal, we

are of opinion that the spirit and meaning (If the
Iaw have her-n complied with
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l

CASE~ ix 'nu, ",l;PltKME LUUI{1'

EOlr,'tn.Dis'l'ict, ,Vc now COlTIe to the two questions which rc
•.l1l0 )'s': 1 .L".
...,-v"-,, Ide to til? merits of the cause.

A-,; to tlH\ first, we answer briefly that as the
plaintiff' founds his action on the originnl con

tract, and his fair title to the note is supported
by {''"idence, it \t:,,-; properly admitted as evi

dence of his claim.

1n relation to nIl' svcoud, altho' the fan a
mount adjudged to the plaintiff docs not appeal'

to Ill' proven to have heen received h~c the defeu

d"nt, yet as it is shown that the schooner pel'~

fOl'nu',l several voyagl's to the amount a(ljtld~l'(l,

not 'lcclJI.l11t('(l for hy the defendant, the acting
partner, we flo 1I0t think that the judgment of

the parish court ought 01. that account to be dis
turhed.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that It he affirmed with costs.

Rllery for the plaintiff, Hennen, for the de
feu(Iant.
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Appeal from the court of the first district.

073

E~.~'tn. e,~tl';ct .
.,,1J~,1't,1~ !'~17.

~

Cr..«.; r. s: .\L.

"('S.

L::::W1S ~~ AL.

2HARTI:-I", J.ileliYl'rcd the opinion of the court. When the
crcditor« 01 a

Lewis, II partner of Lee, in his n.h'ipnre~chtainerl ce,lillg'tlc-l'tor
. f I l' f I !! • rd'n"e t 0 accep1a meetine; 0 tie crer itors 0 t ie urm, to delihe- the cession, &

r.ate on its affairs. Previous to the meetin~, some ~::~~~t~{:~II~;;;~C

of the cred i tors sU)?;2;esterl their apprl'l~cn<;ion of ~IlS p-tition

'}Il" withdrawing; with the effects of the fIrm' and
held hi.u to security : at the same time the court

appointed provisional syndics.
At the meeting, he made f1 cession of the goods

of the firm and prayer] for his discharge. A.
[5rl'at ll1njority of the creditors, both in number'
and :1I110Ullt. refused to accent the cession and, ..
to g:'ant a discharge.

He prayed fer the homologation of the pm
cecdiuqs, a.id a great number of the creditors

joined in a sa;:;gestion or fraud and opposed the

homologation. A jury was empanuellcd to try

the question of fraud: the.y could not agree :\11<1

were dischareed by consent. Lewis then pray
ell and had leave to discontinue his suit, The

creditors, several weeks after, prayed for the

reinstatinj; d the snit, which the ju !l;e declin
ed. They rppealed from the judzrnent of dis

DOlltinnancc.

VOL" rv 11 P



GASE~ IN hIE SUPIU<::'lE COGR1'

Ea<t'n Distri,.::t. The whole record is brought up and Lewis
.Jl"I'c!z 1811... •• ., . . 1
.....,.. -...., insists on Ins rIght .to discontinue. HIs counse

CLAGUE &. AL. relies on Partida 5 15,:2. ~ Febrero [ui-
7.'8. '

'~;:WIS &; .AL. cios, 25.jfde cessione bonoru III 42, 3. Curia PM-

Iiplcn 1.98, 19, Partida 6, 2 :29.

The :fiftl~ partida provides that if a ceding cre
ditor says that he wishes to recover his goods, be
fore the)" are sol.I, and pay his creditors or COl}

test their claims, they are not to be sold and he ie
•to be heard. r .

. This does not establish clearly any rh;ht in him

to withdraw his suit and resume his goods: on the

contrary it implies that the snit oug;ht to he con
tinued, since he is to be heord. The authority

seems to provid~ for the suspension. of the sale,

till the judgment pronounce", on his application,

which consequently cannot he considered as a
matter of absolute right.

} -aebrero says the ceding debtor may repent,

pursue his rights against his creditors, liquidate,

their several claims and prevent the sale of his
goods: but this, he says, is where the cause is
entire; which is when the creditors do not accept

and do not present themscl vcs ; bu t not after the

contestation, if they oppose him, unless he pays

them.

Qni bnui cedii, ante rerum ceuditionem, uti

que bonis lion caret; quare si purutue fuerit sr

I
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aefendere, bona ejus non ceneunt, say the pan. East'n.n,strict
.HIIl·ell 1817.

dccts : qui pcenitet bona cessisse, potest se de-~
fender» et consequi ne bona ejus »eneant, CUGUr. & AL

"l'8.

The author of CU1'i, Philipica tells us, like Lrwrs ~ AT

Febrero, that the ceding debtor may repent and
pursue his actions: provided the thin!!,' be entire,
and that the thing is entire, before the cession

is accepted 1,)' t:j(~ creditors and the concourse
formed.

The sixth partida cited applies to the general
l'i:~1Jt of IJb·jutilL, to discontinue.

In procedings, OlJ a cession of £,OOOS, it is not

clear that the debtor, tho' he be considered as

the petitioner is absolutely so and entitled to all
the advantages of a plaintiff. He is hut quasi
a plaintiff. Febrero considers him as a defcn

dnnt, como reo que ps aunqup ]JaJ'ece actor,

Our legislature has provided that creditors,

may refuse a surrender in case of fraud. Civil
Code, .29-~. artide 7L The suggestion of
fraud, on which this right is bottomed, must reo
gularly be made before, since the object of it is
to decline, an acceptance.

In this case there was a suggestion of fraud,
and issue wasjoinedfraus eel non, There was

therefore a complete contestatio litis. The pl'O
cecdings thereby passed out of that state ofentire

fy, during which the debtor mihht repent and de.



CASES IN THE SCPRJ<:W~ LOURl'.

Ecst'n.District, maud to be dismissed. Hit were otherwise, he
.,lk"ch 1817. • 1 e k 1. Ii I. ]'
~ HUg it lor ever cep 11S crer itors at uay, 1OJ;

CL"l,Uh & AL. when could the matter be Jrought to a close?
1:.'8:.

L-,;wrs & AL. After dismissing his application to be admitted

to a cession. the debtor would renew it as SOOI1

as the creditors would press him; and where
fraud was ag;aill sug~ested, would it not he tile
debtor's game to repent agail1? Then would not
the creditors be compelled to relinquish the pur..
suit or submit to an acceptance and abandon the

suggestion of fraud?

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the

judgment of the district court be annulled, avoid

ed and reversed, and that the suit be re.uanded,
with directions to the juJ;;e to proceed to trial

:1.11<1 Judgment, and that the appellee pa,y costs.

Duncan for the plaintiffs, Grymes for the de- "
fenuants.

GENERAL RULE.

'Vhell the appellant does not rely (wholly or
in part ) on a statement of'facts, bill of exceptions
or ,,;,~c>d verdict, hut expects to shew error on
the ;;:c<.' (,~' the record, he shall Ille all assignment
0;' errors. within ten days after the record is

...... ,~n '.
!hL".~ . ?,' ':'hil'nyj,,1.c" the appeal will be dismis..·
-(\"'1.



CASES

ARGUeD AND DETEn.~nNm~

OF THE

------,:,----
EASTEn~{ DI~TRICT, APRIl. TER~1 16f t , li:.:.st'n,District.

•lJp,-illIHr.

~

Appeal from HIe court of the third district.

DUJ\"N V8. BLUNT.n- ... ~

..... -t.
DU!\N

"8.
BLUNT.

A deilin.u« /;0.
tcstatem I') not

MATlIEWS. J, delivered the opinion of the neccss.mly to
< ,. 0 • bc dm-ctr d to a

court. I his case comes up on 11 lull of excep- magistrate.

ti t ., f tl di ict 0 f " lien it is soions 0 an OpinIon 0 ie istric court, In re us- dire, ted, 110

• 0' t d it '.f the d riti f it proof is requi
1l1~ 0 a I'll as eviuence e uepo~l IOn 0 11WI • red of'the com-

ness taken in execution of a commission which mi3sio~lerbeing
, , a magistrate,

had previously issued, from the court to 'ViI·
Iiam Uagan, said to be a justice of the quorum of

the cou~t~· of 'VilkillSOll, in the Mississippi ter

ritory.
The reason for rejecting the deposition is that

it was unaccompanied with the certificate of the
governor, or any other prop~r authority, attest

ins; that the said 'Vm. Ra::;all is a justice of'the
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OA~ES IN THE 8lJP:R,E.\fE d:.n;Rl

was directed to

'Ve are of opinion that the district court er- .

red, for two reasons. 1, Because it was not ne

cessary that the commission should be directed

to a justice of the quorum of the county or terri

tory in which the witness was to he examin

ed. ~. Because if it was, he is acknowlegcd as
such by the commission. The act of our legis
lature, in 1813, with regard to the takillg of de

positions of witnesses, who reside out of tb~. fa-:.
r ish in which a suit. is prosecuted, authorises..""

commission for that purpose to be directed
to a magistrate 01" other person of the parish

wherein the witness resides. It is the com

mission of the court, in which the suit is pend
ing, that gins to the person, requested to exe

cute the trust reposed in him, authority to ex

amine the witness, and consequently the right of

doing every thing IH'CeSsary to a proper exer

cise of the pOWel" delegated. In this view of

the subject, the circumstance of stating. in the

commission that the person to whom it was di
rected is a justice of the quorum, in the Missi.;

sippi territory, may be considered as surplusage.

..

:S:ISt'" l)i,lrict. quorum, altho' the commissiun
.!ljml 1017. I' J
~ urn as sue 1.

nt·,,:.
vs.

D'UNT.

Rut at all .cYents, the court ought dot to have



its own act is L,,!'n.Distl'icL
• 'lpl'l! 1817
....,....~

Ill,,,

OF TIlE S'L\.TE OF LOOlSlAN:\.

required proof, of that which by

11dmitted to be true,

679

Appeal from the court of the first district.

It is, therefore ordered, lldjudged and drcl'PNl

that the cause be sent hack to the district court,

from which it came, to he again tried, with in

structious to the said court to admit the said de

position -'If thc-witness Sellers, as evidence in

the cause, if there be no other legal objection to

it than what appears on the present bill of ex

«cptions.

Carleton for the plaiutiff, Ellc1'Y Ior the de·

fcnrlant.

FLE('j~~"EIl vs. ORIE VB'S 8r.N'lJIOJ 'S' .it:

The delivcrv
ofthcti lie tl'''l>~.

fers the pos-es-

The plaintiff and appellee demanded, as ~:l~~. of real cs-

purchaser under Samuel Corp a certain lot of Ifathirdpel"
, , son, unaut hor-

"'round, situated, in the suburb S1. ]\![ary, ad- ised, accept a
,~ • sale for the vcn-
joining the city of N ew-Orleaus, which was at- dee, hi, ~llbse.

qucnt ratifica,
tached by the defendants and appellants, as be- tion \\ ill have :...
,. retroactive ef.

longlllg to the saul Corp, f~ct.

The history of the transactions, which took

place between the parties was briefly tbi.,.

~I
-~-~



CA~ES IN TH~'; SUPREME COURT,

East'n. District. The lot 'i~ t'Juestion Was purchased, in 1803,
.1J))'i/l '117. b co I C . 1 1 f d f tl 1 r~ y ~alllue I)l'p, '':It 1 t re un so ie lO?Se 0
Fl.ECK'i,,1l 'Viliiam Rowlet & Co. of London, of which he

"1'.\,)' •

eRlEYI.> 5Y'" was then a partner. In 1806, he sold it, in con-
rues &; .,,,.

j unction with Howlet, to Enoch Durand of Lon-
don, for a SUIll of money, in which the partner

ship acknowlczed themselves indehted to Tlu

rand. The side was first marle by indenture,

bearing date of the 21st {If J uly of that year, ill

London, where the parties then were: and suh

scquently hy a notarial hill of sale, executed ill

Decemher of the same year, in N ew-Orlcans,

where Corp was represented by his attorac.v iu

fact, George Pollock, and Enoch Durand h~

Thomas Elmes, acting voluutai-ily, in his he·
half. Oil the. 23th of Au'gust 1811, Durand COl,·

veyed the property to be present plaintiff, by a

deed of lease ruul release, which was recorded

in ~ ew .Drleaus, on the I Ith of March followiug,

at the request of the plaintiff.

There was jurlgment for the plaintiff and tIl('
defendants appealed.

Livingston for the defendant.,. The plaintiff
has not made out his chain of titles. There is a

link deficient in it : for there is no conveyance

from Corp to J)Ul'a!J(}; the latter having failed to

ratify the acceptance of Elmes in his name, 0:'
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n. The plaintiff never accepted

auce from Deraurl.

ul after the failure of Grieve, in i811. Nor' was E[\st'n.ni, rict
• . .qp,.' Le.

I Ills couveyaucc nccorupauied by any posseSSlOll. ~
FL' -,

the convey- GRIE"';';s SYS~
Illes & .lL,

HI. 'rhe whole transaction is feigned and

tainted with fraud. T ue CUll YCj';UlCe from

Corp to Durand, ws - ;;. Ira.ul of the vCtHlor's

creditors. This i" c!"l1.r1j inferred from the price,
from the velH; 01' -emau-:ng; in possession and

contiuuin t= l,p '.' ~ l H' -ue re ats after tlw sale.

The COUH\PI'f'C) was ,} :'t'igllcd oue : intended to

cover an usurious IU'll.\ of ['ol1e~', at teu pCI' ceut.

which ':lead:, :,,,.!, ~,Vi'l from the rent reserved,

''l

IV,. The COHC;r:tnce from Durand to the

plaintiff was in fraud of the creditors of Corp,

.... hich ;., cle:'ll'ly inferred from the sum allegc(l

ali the cousiderarion of the transfer, from the

ncar relation in which the plaintiff stood to
Rowlet, his inability to pay such a sum,

and the circumstance that the plaintiff' failed to

make a demand of the rent in arrear in Loudon,

according to the terms of the lease.

Ellery, for the Plaintiff, T1Jf' necessity of a ra
tification of the acceptance of Elmes is not clear-

V6L. rv. 1 Q,



1:,·,'tl1. D:,:r:ct.ly seen. No law is cited 01' referred to, in order
.-lJd' 1817..\ • If iflcati 1~ to demonstrate It. a ran cation ie llece~Slll'J'~

l'U~;K'<Ell no particular furm is prescribed ; all~' act e, inc,nl;

'l;ltl,}:,~~~ S¥N. an assent on the pad of the Hudec must be suf-
l mcs & AL. fi' LI' I I .' d'rreut, J e IS t re un j' llal'tj' iutereste 111

making, 01' permitted to make, the objec
tiou. At what period ~OeHL' uiade bj him, -tue

ratification must have it relauou hac k 10 tlre pc·

riud 01 acceptance. Here tl.e acceptance of lJll

rand, tile vendee, appears by a variety of acts. by

the execution of the articles of a;;l'ecmC'IlL be

tween him and Corp. sign!' d hj" both the parties,

dated May L2, 1806, b,Y the iudr-uture tripartite,

made in pursuance of these arucles, between

him, Howlet and Corp, iI' II hj(~lJ [hi" Jll'opert~·

is conveyed, and the pl'lU, an.l pa y meut [11'0.

vided for, 011 the 21st of the folio\! ill~~ month. in

pursp.ance of which the act of sale, from Corp
to Durand, before I). Perlesclaux, was passed.

The absence of the signatnl'e from the iudeu

ture is confurmahle to the English practice, ac

cording to which the vvnrlee never signs the deed

of sale, nor the lessee Lhe ol'i::;inal lease.

The ratification of the acceptance further ap

pears oJ' the lease from Durand to Corp, 011 the

2fHh of Noveruher 1806, ami his sale to the plain
tifl' on the first of August 1811 ;. and g~nerall;r

i", no act of Durand whatever. hao; trw azeucv
(. • t.~ ".:r' \ ..
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of Elmes been c~l~l in doubt; while on the E"'it'n \)"II"ct

t .. fl.1 ~ I I . .. AjJI'd 1:,17':
COli rar," enl:,Y act Ol":.llS s lCWS 1l!'J approval and '-'"'(~

ratilicatio,v. .FLECKS"" S
l ,;

, The (f~livery of the title dee.Is and the record GUIE~';\ ",\ ~
f I P IlH~'l &. ~ 1 'o t ie sale ill erlcsclaux's o.llce, render 11 proof

of possession unnecessary. The lease of the IHo..

pl'rty by. Durand to Corp is an act of ownership

a!pl P;l'~;;~~"lall, it'.; :l t"!!:1nt always possesses fOI'

his lanrllunl.

II. The acceptance hy the plaintiff of the ~on·J •.•
veyance from Durand is evidenced hy his re~orfl

of his deed in Lyml's offlce, on tlll~ 11th of March
181.2, oy his demand of possession from the

syndics, 011 hi.., first arrival in 1811, and by tlu
institution of a snit against them..

. IlL Fraud i"i alleged iu the"'conveyances from
Corp to Durand, and from Durand to the plain-'

till'. Bat who are the parties who charge this

dou hle fraud?' S'ot Corp, who is barred. by
the judgment of the inferior court, from which
he did not appeal, and who in his answer to the

petition never tendered this issue, and who, in

his answer on oath to our interrogatories, ex

pressly nczativcs it. Are they the creditors of

Rowlet and co. who snld this prnperty, of
Samuel COI'r, makiug the firm of Rowlet anti



CASES IN THE ~UPRE.ME l:OU.R;r

E,,'t'n nistl·ict. co. at New York, or of Corp individually?
.qpl~1 1:")1 "" ' • ••
\J'"V"--" Tuese persons as well as Corp individually
.L.CK~"" were always solvent: it is not even pretended

7.'8.

GnlF", 's BPi- that they ever failed or were in uisctediL Are
IllCS &. AL. ~

they even the creditors of Corp. Ellis 311fl Sb aw,
of which C01'P was a member? Even the firm,

if they failed (which h~s not been legally shewn]

failed in New York, out of the li: .its of the state :
they are not represented, in this state, and call
never appear in this court, but as solvent per.

sons. But, they are not the creditors of Corp,
Ellis and Shaw, hut of Grieve, said to be It

creditor of Corp, Ellis and Shaw, the existence,

amount ana quality of whose debt still remain
. '",

to he judicial1¥,.shewn in a separate case of at-

tachment now pending azainst Corp, Ellis and

Shaw in the cit.', com-f. Cnn ('l'l'l1itq.r~ of credi
tors, in all endless succession come ,i,n and o~.

jeet fraud? Can oue set of creditors put thC1Q
selves at pleasure in the place of another set to
make this plea, and then sink hack to their Ol\'U

characters to avail themselves of it? ,

IY. The creditors of Grieve are said to have
an iE:t'~'est in this suit. \Vhat interest can they
lut\"c:- Bhon1d they justify the opposition and
Hen -ucceed in destroying OUl" title, can the;y C
LI';I:~;~1 r\~, ~hdr success? (l11~' title ~{)yed, ¥t

, \ .-~
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wh om will this property vest? ~ot in Corp, East'n. District
uII' ,. 'I Sl l', . di . .I1p,,/[ 1817.
~ IS aIH faW to Wunu It never 1Il Ividually ~
belonged,; but in Rowlet and co. with whose FLECK.NEB

't's.

funds it was originally purchased. It proceeded GarEV"'s sxx '
mes 8< AT

from the cargo of the C hcsapeake, belonging to

Rowlet and co. was hought ill at the instance
of George Pollock, tnei r 1I.;::;cnt, to secure a debt

. ,1, -. t:l~ln by \rtlLSOiJ, their 1'01',;1(',' <Local, and
after", ards sold uy the;a to pJ;r a uebt of theirs
00 Durand. Tile le;;.tl title was in Corp, but-as

all usent and member 01' this firm. ,Tile sales

were all made before any of the present actors

figured in the scene. The property was bought

{-Or Rowlet. and co. it; 1803, sold to Durand

HI 'Hm6~ 'before the. arrival of.,f;hieve in this

'country, ill 1808, before he was a creditor of

Corp, Ellis and Shaw, about the period of their

failure, III t ~1U, before ever this firm' was form

ed, (l!{Jing' the existence of the firm of '\V. I{ow

let and co.« at,.London, and Samuel C~)rp at

K ew York, between whi-h 'lrrns and that of

Oorp, Ellis and Shaw, there IH'nT '" 1S anj'
mercantile transaction wlratevcr : the latter of'

which was not formed, d'lring the couriuuance
of the former.

• At wuat period do these syndics of Gdeve

bring forward this charge of fl':uHI? ~ ut in' their

regularenswer to this suit, in which they all

~

f
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}:"st'n.lli,;tl'ict rleuy our title, out in a second answer filed 011
.11Jml W17. •
:..,..",-, the very moment of trial, and yet they ask, why

l'Lw,,, Ell wc did not under our commission (professerlly
~'s,

GnIJi;V'" G'''. taken out to prove the execution of on}' deeds
nrcs & AL.

and justify our title, put at issue hy their' an-

swer) procure evidence to rebut the charge of

fraud thus suddenly objected. Let us rather ask,

why thry did not on the contrary av.ul them

scl ves of it to collect some proof, to justify this

charge, which rests only in surmises, gl'atuitoH<;

suppositions and bold assertions.

,\Vith what view do they now impute this

.double fraud? Are they 51.1 ch as will bespeak a
favourable hearing? Does not such an attempt,

to SeClH"C this property to themselves, indicate an

intended fraud upon the creditors of Corp, Elhs
and Shaw, thus aLempting themselves to pmc

tiel' the same ki~id of fraud which they so gra

tuitously and unjustifiably impute to us? Wha

are the parties again.,;t whom this charge 01'
fraud is hroug!lL? It is attempted to be traced
up to .Ihu'aud, as it., source: a man, bJ' their

own witnesses, proved to be highly affluent arul

respectable, uuim peached anrl unimpeachable,

1;1 cn~r:f l"(·spec!. But is Durand in court P (Jan

he be stripped of his right", as well as character,

unheard and undefended ? In this imputed fraud"

H:llrlet j" lu,tl.(le 111,,1) to participate, but be if.
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1
, '

I

also proved, bv their own witnesses to be (If the Fx,t'n,nistriet.,
• • • • .ljJlIl 1,,17;

most respectable standing aud III the 1!I;bc;,;t \,Jr ~- ,

credit. J1y the same fraud, the plaintiff is also to 1'.Er"''''1& J' ""
'\.-"" • ~ "VS. ~..

he polluted, ngainst whom the severe iuvcstign- Glmn'g sy:\·,. ~,
, • JHC) srlT,
tiou, both of private oorrespondcucc aut! coullucn- ,

.iia] conversation, has produccd.nothiug hut euco- ~ ',£

miums up .n his character and the conlinnutiou of ~ I
h.s citlc. Yct ttl believe tills scheme aud s.} stein 4
of ("<HId, upon wuich eq')'.}' Chilll;C has iH'l:1l

l'lL:.;, we u.nst believe (WitllDllt an.}' vivihle 0;' as

:.i~lHi.hi,: motive) the collusive toured of all these

parties, :(. which IllUS~ be adrlcrl the pCljlil'y of

\~()i'p, who has sworn to the truth of his answers

t·, our iuterro;.:;aif,r!e<;-of the plaintiff', who has

sworn to the alle;;ations in his, petition anrl of

the principal witnesses, who have tcstifled : ill

(his cause, The (.;I'ound:-; indeed" Upllll which

these wild sugSl'stions of fraud are SO!l~ht to he
sustained arc almost undeserving enumeration

or reply. Such as i1,eJ are, let us 101'].;: ftt them ..

Exorbitancy of price. If trl'l'. i., it a proof. of

fraud or does it not Oil the ( "/rnry rather ex

elude the suspicion? )vel"eth.edS fl'iR;ned
01' fraudulent, would not tIt, ;; have choseu

11 . price Letter suited to th '-poses? If a

large price were received as >,d jJroof of fmurl.

every hard bargain, upon the. failure of the YClI

dol' 01' vendee. would 111' brought info cour: tn
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Bast'n.l);stl'ict. be set aside, upon the ground of fraud. BuL tilt:
.Ill"'" l ':17. • •
~ prIce was not exorbitant, as appears by the

FLECIC·'E!l. testimony of Pollock, aud 'I'alcctt, from (he relit
rs,

l'iRlLVE'S SYX· of 83000 reccived by Pollock, from that rcquir-
»ics & .n.

ed by Grieve, about the time of his failure of

$300 pel' month, from that paid by their witness,

Hanks, of from 880 to sroo per month Io. a ... iu

gle house, worth alone, according to his (~ti

mony 10,000 dollars. Is it remarkable then ":.','

\ Durand. a man of lar~~e property in En2'l:~.;.

where five per cent. is the highest rate ,(,' 1\11· ~

rest, should purchase real estate in thie.; CO'til.(I"Y;

which J'iplrlct! about ten pel. (lit. fitd whicIf'i
Pollock informed him was worth ,,;).OOO? This

more particularly when, as .heir witness, Urqu

hart, sa~'s the attention of foreigners was th:Il
turned to this country and real property bore
a price above its intrinsic value.

The rent reserved, L.7GO sterling, giYCs ex
actly ten pel' cent, it is said, up. in the price paid.

So would ~H!Y rent reserved gh'e a per-centage

upon the pt',. elHid. Had the price hecn L.&OOO
sterling, then °eut would have givlo'u an in-

tcrest of abo, It per cent. upon thc prke
and ll1il~;ht as ._.sibtJ be urged as a proof ~;f

an usurious loan.

It is objected that Corp continued to collect

fhe rent, .ift~l- the conveyanc- to Durand. Corp:
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D-i'l the lessee, collected tho rents from the tewu;t" E"':'11 IJistric'
t bl ' I . .J"1'/"l1817.o ena e turn to pay the rcut reserved to Ill>, ~

lessor in London, according to the terms IJf his }'LE"Kl'lEll

lease. GnTI.,7;::~ ,.yy.

It is alle~ed without any proof of i.t that tile me, t~: AL

plaintiff was not in :t Eiitt:Qtion to pay for the
~ .

property and was a relation of RGwlet. The tes-

timony rather shews his ahility.
Cm'p never preieudcd, nor was he reported, to

be OWlH'I' of th properly, :lIter the sale to Du

rand, hut held it pulJlic1;r as his tenant. It was

always known and reported to belong not til

Corp, hut to some person ill Loudon. This cir.

cn mstance cannot he bro11ght forward hy tIJ('.
dcfcudants, sy nrlics of Grieve, who was neither

iguoraut nor injured by it. He WIIS conscious of

the sale, and hat! been informed of it by Pollock,

Lastly, it is objected that the plaintiff failed

at the expiration of the ten da.ys in arrear to

make a demand of rent in London, according to

the terms of the lease.

This objection yields up at once ewry pr(~

tence of a fei~l1ed or fraudulent sale, or an i'lle

gal lease. The defendnnts mu-t admit the vali

dityof the instrument, hy the conditions ofwhich

they wish to benefit. A demand of rent in Lon

don, was unnecessary on account of *.Im f'~.

VOL. IV lR
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!':,u'LIl. I)i,trict. l';'llowle;;ed inahility of UOl'P~ to pay since
.'hil1.017. l' J" ,
~ ; ebruary 1811. ...1',1: uennncm coglt ac G(u/ll

FL£CKSElt sell impossibilia. It was waved hy an ngfce·
'(".t;>

I;UH;n's S"N· meut made ;\ ith the syndics of Grieve. by which
:nllS~t AL. e ~ ..

they are to hold subject to the decision of thi»

court, not the rent reserved in the lease, but
such rents a... t:tt~~· ~ han receive I'l'OHl the i-l~I1J'

tenauts : hy which tbe~T discharge themselves

aHo~elher of the re sorvcd rent. The necessity
of a demaud in Loudon is thcu completely

waved, i'oince the syndics do Bot reside in I ...OIl'

rlon, hut in X e\Y-Ol'le~~ns, and the rent, h,Yasrcc
mcnt, 110i\ to he rrccived is no 101lg,~r a semi-an

nunl payment, accorrling to the lease, hut a pay·

ment only to he made on the successful tcrmiua

t ilia of this sui t, and no longer of a fixed demand

able sum of L.335 sterlin;;, (according to the

lease) hut the uncertain amount of rent .. collected
and to he collected by the syndics of'the subtenants.

]}y the English law, under which this loan

"'11S made, since -t Geo. 2, the Iaud lorrl, upon

t! rc non-payment of rent for half a ~·<,ar, call
:'it n-ve a declaration in (Jeetmeld, withou] 1:!I;"
f,',rm~ 1 dl':l1aIH1 of rent in arrear, 3 Co. iur!

:2 0.2, 1I, 11. SS, i:J Eust 20G, 8 i'l. 3H, 36i'J.
As the lease has unercus conditions, the

as'5i~l1ees of Corp (if he hal! !:e~tl shewn to he
h:H:J!venL and represented, :~l fhi,: court) wer«



Hot "Ll:.-:;ed to receive it, and must do some act, E,,,t'Il,D,slr;c'

, 'I" . hei ,A!"'illtniex prl''i-l,V maui CSllllf; I 11'11' acceptance, it not \./"~

passiuj; hJ. the general assignment. Suppose l'u,r:;CXl.n

for a moment that the syndic- of Grievo were GTllh~";;;S SY"

tl ' f t' I i I I IHI'S & Af1(', :tsslgllces 0 ~orp, t icn t ley inve, or rave

not accepted tlll~ lease. If till',\' have not, they

cannot claim the benefit of :my of its acts pro-

vi.,i:;",:. Jlli,py :,:t' .-, t;:,':~· ;'~:;ll'(,lllent above cited

w:l!I tlle pbinti!l' w ave« the necessity of a de-

1~I:1.d III LUllJO:1. But thc.y arc not the, assignee-

of Corp, and the JIHIg:llcnt llbaiust Corp, in the

IO'Yl.'1' court, without appeal, Lars the syndics of

Grieve.
The whole term in the lease is now expired,

and even if \\ C had no right to re-enter upon the

premises by virtue of the clause of re-entry in

the lease, upon the expirntiou of the lease, the

possession reverts to US~ upon the decision of

the court in favour of our title,

DEI:!I{(;X,{~.T. delivered the opnuou of the

c,larL ,-'-gai ust t!1C validity of these alienations

a varictv of objections han been raised.

The fir st in order is that the sale, hy Corp to

Durand, had not been completed anrl the pro,

pedy not y et transferred, when the appellant»
se ize d the lot as the property of Corp.

The next is, that supposing the sale to have

l\l~Pll complete, in point of form, it is void, 1



E"st'n_H-;~,;LOt. as coveting au usurious contract of loan: -2. u!"
.9jmi 1,,17. • ,
~ intended to defraud the vendor's creditors.
.FLECKX];!, The last is that should the sale be. decreed

GnJTw";:':~ SH- valid, in form and substance, tile plaintiff lHl;;ht
TIU'-S &; AI••

not to have possession of the premises, because

the property is held under a lease.

I. The first, and bJT fur the most important,

objection presents the Iollo » in~ difllculty, The

contract of sale, entered int» at London, he

tween Corp and .v,:r.liHI, 1Jl';1J;:; fJ'" l'~.,-l cst.ue

situated ill thi s couutrv, could not affect the
0/ •

l'iShts of third pel'soa" here, unless recorded in

some notary's office, as required hy OIlI,laWS.

Uutil theu, it must have be"il c.msidere.l as hav

.i11~ no more force, ill this state, than a pi-ivate
l.~ill of sale. rl"!l\.\ i:l~~~'u:neHt, e:,"ccntG\~ In I.aa-

don, was never recorded here, and therefore ne

ver acquired nn:" hi!I!Ew:; force azniust the citi

zen of this ph,te. O!1l' (·f tIl(' co nt ructi11'; pa-die..;,

however, '\ i,.,hin;.:; to rcn:uve all;r difficuIt;r, which
might occur on tl:at account, cnn"l'd another in

strument of sale of the premises to he executed

in this country. But, that sale is objected to as

1-" omplcte, because the purchaser who was

represented therein solely bJ ~t person, who YO

!::Ii; cered [Jis services, OIl tha ~ uccasiou, drd uot

-,";:" ;;n:l i(!IPl'IIF i~"., aCCI'~\'''3IC(J made in hi"



name, u ntil the yen dol' had iiccome insolvent, Easi'n.DistrieL

1 1 J J
., .'lpriI1817.

:UH a so recausc lC never was put III posses!olOlJ, ....,. ~
l"l.Ef'K~ER

Before we examine what must have have been 7;S.
GUl1~V}O;'S S¥i'·

the eliect of this second hill of sale, we must re- Illes 8~ Ar,

fer Lark the first, and sec what was the situa-

tion of tlie parties. An act, which we shall con-

siller as a Pl'i":~lt~ ot;c, kHl been passed between

them, by w;ljeh the jH'op"d;y' Lad been conve;'y'-

ed to ])lll'alld, He hall accepted it and was

h~JI1H'1. The contract, as between vendor and

vendee, was complete: but, in order to make it

llilHling on other persons, something more was

llccessarJ', The instrument" a" to be recorded,

or some public ad was to he passed here. Now,

such a puhlic act has hecn :JaSSl'd.~ fly which

tile public has he eu llOtiiicd that Corll .liH'sted

.~himsclf of the property in question and trans

Icrred it to Enoch Durand. of' Loudon, ill" hose
name Thomas :Elmes accepted the CUI1H'J-1UlCC.

The iu-frumeut is uudoubtedlv such as oueht to
• <3

have effect ngainst third pCl'SmlS~ and tho' Du-

rand misht (" hich we donut) have a right to de

dille ratif,ying it. Yl,t from the moment it was

passed, third persons were bound hy H~ ill the

case of Durand's subsequent ratification.

Rut, it is said that Durand never had posses
sion of fbi' pl't'm; ..es, nntle r nm l ad. If, i~< law

I
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\

[:"t'n, ]);-ll',d. thut tbe. d clivery of the title is sufficient to trnus
.;lJJI·il HilT. :
~ fer the pO!;SeSSlOn of 1'1.''11 propett,y. Pud. 3, 30,

}'Lr.cJ<lmn 8. CUI'. Phil. rcnia, n. 51. In a country, in
1'.<;.

I'Hnon's 5,,,,· which the original title remains deposited, in the
1,1(', &; AI. office of a notary, such a delivery must he consi-

~ .
dcrcd as made, when the deed of trausfer is there

lodged. Then, if Durand, in PCl'Stlll or by at

torucy, had Si~llCd Lie instrument made out,

there W nuld be 110 qucstiou a" to the delivery of

possession havj:]::; f;;:]:,','. ;'l:~ 0, r.ithr r a('r~)!npa·

nicd, the dee.l. Docs it make an,Y diflcreucc that

instead of an authorised attorney, a voluntary

agl'ut accepted the truu..fer ill hi., name P 'Ye

think not. 'The right, accra cd to DUl'atlll by that

acceptance, was cerlaini.v Ute same, w hatever

might be his subsoqucut determination.

. ~.

II. But r,dmittiIJg tlll~ sale to be complete III

point of form, it is sai.l I:' J he voirl. 1. as coveri uz;

a u.iurious loan : '2.~ n"i iurcudcd to defraud the

vendors creditors.

Oil the fi.l'"t S~'tlUll(l, however, supposing that

rite appellant" have a right to set lip such a plea,

:' Ithin~ can he t3!H:~Wl1 than c.ui induce us to view

; I, transaction in that light. i\lcl'e conjectures

;~::d inferences arc nut sufficient to shake It con

; .. d ::ppal'pntlJ' valitl : neither have we heard ill

"upp": c ,,1' the ~::':'(,;::i (;hjl'dinn, any sufficient
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I e~~ .ion to make us consider the contract as fum - Ea;l'll llistl'ict
.]/JI'111S17,

dulent, It does 1I0t appear that w ln-u the sale ~

took place, there were all;Y creditors that could be Fu":;",,.n
dcfraurlcd by it. FOI' several years after, the G'lJ};VL'S S¥".

• t.< '" r.ir'< \~. ~~ 1

vendor remained in alllucut circumstances, and

if ans reverse of fortune has hefullen him since.

the creditors, \\ 110 lose th('reh~ ~ have no l'i;;ht to

complain of the alieuatiou. The appellant:; par

ticularly, as representing a crediiur, who was the

n~ndor's :1:;;ent in [hi'S country, and n,,, such welt
informed of his business, nurl who became hi~

creditor since the sale in question, nrc ill a stil!

more unfuvorablc situulion to Si't up such a claim.

The titic to this Pl'oIH~rl:l !win:; HOW fixed iIi

Durand, and lIoth i n:; 1!~1Yi!l;':; been shewn, which

can invalidate the "all' 1,,'- him made to the plain

taiff, there seems to rtmnin nothing to do, hilt to

rlecree possession.

Hut a diificlllly or a ",in~1I1al' nature i.; HIl:dl~

set up by (1](. npprllall!s. T'lu-y pl'delHi (0 rt'

main in nosscssinn. 11l1d(']' Durand, hv virtue {lr-- / ' ,
the lease which the p1nidiIT has alleged, a~aiusi

Samuel Corp. In '1l'del' to avail tlu-msclvcs (If
such a title, is was rxpecle,l tl:HL the~- sl!llliid a(

least attempt to shew, how that lease passed (0

them. So far however from tlt··( h~illb the casi-,

the question is nut even at issue hdv,-ceu the pn,,
c,cut partic- : the rharacu-r of tho ,~pp('l1nll(".
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Eas"_'n.Distl'ict. being that of creditors, who have seized the pre
.ilprzl 1817.. 1 .r C d I . J •
~ nnses, as the pl'oped!J OJ O1'P, an W 10, 1I1 t ierr
}'LECK>Ol.R answer in this suit, deny that Enoch Durand 01

'7.'8.

GRIEn.'S mr· the plaintiff had any title to them,
"ICS 8. AL.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the

judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.



SUPRE'I{;~ COURT
OF 'J III':

~-;:''J~

l)]~GL.LVEvs. nts ('llEVTf'OH.S.

Appeal from the court of the first district.

l:USl 'n.ll1st ric;
.1[a!,1817,

~

n., L.\.~E

1'8

Ins CREIlITuTIS

2~i \THEWS, J. delivered the ouinion of the If" debtor
• ,lot''; not make

court. This is an appeal from the decision of a cess-on of his
goods, at the

the COUl,t below. w hereby the usual order, in mcetmg of hi"
. . creditors, the

cases of the surrender of property, by an insol- order for stay-
. • • in!'; proceed-

vcut debtor, for staJ'lUg proceedings agamst the in~'s may he rc-

1· t . I I .1 t . I I scinded,app ican • was rescmr ('( anu se aSH e: W iereon

he appealed.

It appears from the record and statement of

facts, a;;reetl upon hy the counsel of the parties.

that the appellant filed his petition, in the ordi

nar,Y form, praying for a meeting of his creditors,

but that Oil aCCUUll t of some real or su pposed ir

l'cgularitJ, ill the procediugs, at thfl time :lppoinL

YOLo JV 1 S



ti9S

ApPBAL from the court of the first district.

r~"s\'11 Disu-ict. cd for the meeting, no surrender was made by
.11<111 1Sl;", lIb 8 .. 1
~ t ie ue tor. ometime alter, a supplementa pe,

Ih:~~'F. tition was filed hy him, Jll'u,Yiag for another meet-
illS CnLDlTOllS, ing of his creditors, within the usual delay at

which he did not attend, either in pcrson or by
attorney; and no cession of goods was tendered
before the 1l0LaQ'.

Under these circumstances ofthe case the cor
rectuess of the decision of the district court call

not be doubted. Although creditors cannot re
fuse a surrender, made according tu the forms of

law, unless in case of fraud Oil the par" of the

debtor, yet, the rule can only apply in cases
where a CLSSilJll of goods has been regnlarly ten

dered to them, after they have been called toge
ther, at the instance of the debtor.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged aIHI decreed,
that the judgment of the district court be affirm
ell with costs.

Duncan for the plaintiff. Porter for the ell'·
fendants.

-+-

Altho' the
m,wor's snlai-v
may not be re,
r~ncerl, dllrin::;. :\'fARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court,
'Ile service (;t ..

tIl(' incumbent Tne plaintiff claims three thousand dollar!': for
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the balance of a year's salary, as mayor of the Easf'n.District

it f N 0 1 H . l i 1 .May 181i.CI Y 0 ew- r cans. e obtaiucc JIH gment V"" """""

and the defendants appealed. GiROD

-os.
l\hYOIL&c

The facts, disclosed by the record, are these: I
ie may agree

The plaintiff hnvinz been elected mayor on to receive less,
o m~a~~

the 5th of October 1~ 1~, took the oaths of office, ii may be appli.
. .• r 1 ed to other pur

and his s,u:lI'J' 'fJ.., 1; '.:~~l at foul' thousand dol- poses, and his
• . receipt for a

lars a year. He addressed the CIty council, eX-lessslllU for his

• I" • tIl . I I Ii salary will bindpl'eSsmg nts intention 0 uea wit 1 ot iers, as 1- him.

berally as he was dealt with-desiring that one

half of his salary might be applied to the payment
of the mayor's clerk, and one thousand dollars
of the balance to that of two additional commis-
saries of police, who were accordingly ap-

pointed.
On the 5th of October, 18H, he was re-elect

ed : nothiug was said as to the continuance of the
allowance to the clerk and commissaries of po
lice: but an ordinance \\ as passed by the city

councill'educing the mayor's salary to one thou

sand dollars a year. It did not acquire any ap

parent legal effect by the signature of the mayor

or otherwise, hut the allowances to the clerk and
commissaries of police were continued.

On the 5th of April, 1815, the plaintiff re
ceived from the city treasurer five hundred 'dol

lars, which he expressed to be, f01' the two

quarter» snlary, endinl~ on that day,
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East'n.Distr.ct. On the 5th of July, two hundred and fiftJ"
.JIay 1817. • .
~ dollars were paid him, and he stated dlCm to be

GIROD fur the quarter ending on that day.
t'8.

'lAroR s«, 011 the 5th of September he received two hun-

dred and fifty dollars, which he stated to befor
the quarter, to end on the 5th of October, tneu
following.

On or before that day he resigned his office:

The plaintiff's counsel contends that the or

dinance of the city council would uot have been

valid, even with the mayor-s signature-as the
act of the gencral assembly, for the amendment

of the ad of incorporation of the city, forbids the
reduction of the mayor's salary during the pe

riod of service of the incumbent, 181.2, 6, s. 7.
that the plaintiff had, to the salary of four thou

sand dollars, all undoubted right, which was not
affected by the allowance, made by the CIty coun

cil to the mayor-s clerk or commissaries : which
during the lust )'ear of his mayoralty, the pe

riod for which the balance of salary is claimed,

was made withou; allY authorisation on nis part

-that the proposition which he made, on that

"~');''', on his first election would not have been

liatEag on any of their citizens elected in his

i>lac:': and therefore cannot bind him on his re

~ :c(.:i:l;)·-tUJ.t the one thousand dollars, which

he received, can on1t reduce his i:'al'lI'Jpro tanto.
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The defendants' counsel cauuot insist on the East'n D"tl'lCt

1'.1" f I " . [.1 l it i ..Jil" 1:",'.,'altUlty e ble oruiuance : they won u (O i ill ~"'-'

.uiu, if it. II as cloatucd \v1UI the m<LJ'tH"s aplIrt)- (;II<Oll

batillll-(J!lc tl~c:f coiucnd ihat altlltJu;:,tl rue sura- -'Iu~':; &r

J'Y of au incu ,;;Jw n t 11Ut\'01' ClUIUOt iJC red uced,. . ~

llOlhiq, cOUlllels him to receive tne whole U1'

even auy part of it: notlrinz prevents him to gh'e
a receipt fe. 1', even \"lLI.:n:t l'ecpiving oue Sill-

·.,·1e ,-'cnt---.<.ll' to release it-tint the release may ), .
he c,rJJ1'ec~gj hy a pu-itive ad, or implied, result:

ing from any act. evirlencin.; his intention to a

bandon it, wholly or partial ly-e--that, in the pre

sent case. J)([j'.'J ploO toto was received, as in the

opinion of the counsel, clearly appears from the

plainli:!"s receipts. li'arLlH'r, that altho' the

pluiutiif, on his re-election. was not hound to r.ou

sent to the coutiuuance of the allowances to the

clerk of the mayor and to tile two commissa

ries of police, out of his salary : yet his silence

either evidences his consent or is a suppressio

~~el'i; a fraud on the defendants: since it induced

them to continue two officers taken in the employ

of the city, at the instance of the plaintiff, 011 his

assurance that their services, tending principally
to his case and convenieucc, would occasion no

~xpence to its coffers.

The plaintiff's counsel reply that a receipt of



';ls,'n.Dimict a part 1'01' the whole, being a donation, must he
.11"'1 un7 f
~ ully proved, and cannot I1c assumed on a mere

(;lRUD presumption.
"r,g,

'{HOlt E<c. The court cannot ascent to this last proposi
tiou, The maxim is I1P IIW t'A CILI:1 lJl'esnm iiiu
donare, "The abandonment, 'rem ise, of a debt,"

",ays Pothier, "may he made by a tacit agree
ment, resnltinj; 1'1'0111 certain facts, which cause

it to be presiuned:' :2 'Pmite des obl. 11. 57;:\

He girl's us all ia':ibncc or SI1Gb pre~l1mptioll:

drawn from the law Procula.

Procula had received a large sum of mone~

to be luuxled to her brother, AfLel' his death,

she pleaded that he hall abandoned the debt
to her. There was no other evidence of the

abandonment, except that which resulted from

three circumstances, which Papinian held to

suffice: consanguinitae, rationes stepius putaue,
diuiurnitas iemporis consanguinity, accounts

often settled anrl length of time.

This court, being of opin on that the defen

dants may shew, by presumptive evidence, that

the plaintiffreduced his claim to the sum of one

thousand dollars, which he received in discharge

of his salary, the decision of the case now rests

on the simple question of fact, viz. do the facts

ill the case sufficiently prove this sum of one

thousand dollars, to he a Plll'~ pro toto, which
fwith the allowance of two ::':~;l;;;and dollars, to
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the clerk and commissaries) was by him receiv- Eas'tn, Distru;t:

1 · f 11 f hi 1 .1' he last f hi .Ifall 1817.et III nons sa ary UUl'lllg t ie as yeat· 0 us ~
mayoralty P If this question be solved in the af- GIllOD

't'8.

firmati "C, the snrpIus was abandoned and the MAYon&~

defendants may repel his claim thereto by the
exception in the C. 2, s. 1, jf. de part. Videtwl'

inter nos courenisse ne peteres. Then was the
relation of debtors and creditor dissolved, and
no alteration of the plaintiff's mind can cause it

to revive.

Taking the three circumstances, stated the
law Procula, as affording a sufficient pl'esump
tiou of an abandonment-let us examine whe

thcr those relied upon by the defendants are less

weighty.

I. Consanguinity. Here this circumstance
(oue of the parties being an artificial person)

cannot exist. But a relation between them OG

curs, w hich the Roman law considered in this

point of view, as equipollent to consanguinity.

'fhe Romans, says ~othier, considered pollici

tation as obligatorv, when made by a citizen to
his city, when he had a just cause, puta in con
sideration of some municipal magistracy given
him ob lumorem, or when he had hegun to put it
into execution. L. 1._ e. 1, SS 2.. •ff: de .Pollicit

'I'r. de« ob. 1t. tJ.



E-st'n District
~llay lS1t.

GIIUl.1

7'').

~l.u.olt &('.

H. Accounts often settled, Thrice did rhr

plaintiff make his dec.and on the coffers of 'he

citJ' expressly stating it, without any notice or
what is no. contended oJ tile plaintiff's counsel.

Uu the Jtll of April, lcsl~, two quarters ot' til{'

plaiutiff''» salary "ere due, ulllouuting, accoruiue;

to the pre-eat calculation uf his counsel, to two

thousand dollars, If. as the opposite counsel

sl1).;gest, the plaintiff had yie lded his asseu] to

the wishes of the city COli ;leU (that he should rr

ccive his salary at the rate of 81000 a ycnr.) COG

vc....erl in the ordinnnce which passed that bohy,

five hundred dollar only were due: this last

sum did he receive, and His receipt states it to be

for his salary duriug the six mouths rudi/ I;; U1I that
da!J' ~othing was said, as to the one thousand

five hundred dollars, which on that day were due

him, if he meant not to yield his assent to the

reduction. If his mind had not been made np

on the subject, if he meant to retain the right of

iusistinj; 011 something more, would not the re

ceipt have been all account (!j', or in payment oj'
a part oj' my sol iri], ~c,?·

On till' 5th of Jul.r, when, according to one

hypothesis two tl-ousand fin' hundred dollars

WCl'(' due him, and according to the other two

huurlrerl and fifty dollars only, tl.e other sum is
rec-ive d and expressed to he for the mayor-s sa

In!':: fur the quarter endius: (In that dll.zt. The



't's.

(;lROD

i:.... O sums now received made th1.c of seven hun- 1:",;t'n.Dislrict.
.)fill/ 1817.
~

(teed aurl ;ift,Y dollars. Accol'lli!l):(; to the pl.iiu

W!"s cuuu-«1, tWO huu-lrerl and finj- dollars were

"till due !In ~hr (i!'",; quartet" receipts were, in the

LLWV'lUr.,- rH' the t.co j!I',';! 1{i1:tI'Let'S and the plain

till' now sL..,:Jet! a receipt for the third ; while it

is held t!J:'lt .he fourtl: paL'l of the first quarter's

salury and i;IC whole of the second and third

were yet due.

On Ibp 5th of SeplclI1hcl', two hundred aIHI

fifty II «llar.. were rccei ved Ly the l' laiutifl': this

SI~m added to t.re two other-, made one thousand,

ell' amount or the first quaree's salary, reckon

ill~ as his connse l lIUW docs. l:eceipts, it has

l.('el1 observed, were ~i;;nerl 1'01' the first, second

:~llli third quarters. The last quarter hall not

become pa.) uhlc, j-et tile receipt purports that

this sum of til 0 hundred and fifty dollars is fer

the quarter, which is to end 011 the 3th oj' Octo

ber follou.ing, This was avowedly a payment in

anticipation, an indulgence which the plaintiff's

convenience required. Yet where was the need of

it, if (as his couuseI s~l;;~e"ts it) the officeI' did

not consider the pl'ec:,ding receipts, in full for his

salary, a", barring him from any claim on the

part of the salary thus ahandoned.

Is it common, dues it generally happen that all

officer who re(',~iV!·" only one qU~l'tPl'l}fhis sala-

~Tf)J" lV. 1- '1"



,Ou
East'" District. rv, giyes receipts fur the three first qnarters of

.IIL.'I! 1l"\1 /, f

~roo...; the year and for the last in [tilvmce ? It i... im-

(;/Illlll possible to answer that nuestion in the a'Iirma-
I'S. 'I

'Ll.YOllC,<C, tivc, The conclusion apj1~~a,r;,; to us il'l'!'sir;tihle

that the last sum of 8230, paid to the plaintiff

in Augur;;1, wa« not received ill part paymcu!

r.f 'I:S salary (lllrill~ [my of the pr('crdin;:l; qu'n o

ters : hut that it was, as he expl'p"i'il'd it. for the

Iast quarter not yet expirerl, and in antioipation.

The treasurer would have been startled at the

proposition of ma~(ill!l; a payment, out of the

course of businesv, III anticipation of the Iast

quadcr's salary of an officer, not fllll~' paid for
the first, and who hall already sigaed receipts

fur the first, second and thir-l quarters, without

receiving an.y thiug fur the second and third.

III. In the case cited out of the digest~ length.
(if time is prcseuterl a-, one of the circumstances,

inducing the presumption uf the ahnndonment of

the debt. Iliuiurnitas temporis.
The statement of facts shews that soan after

the last payment, the plaintiff l'p"i;?;ned his office.

His petition is the first evidence of any claim on

his part, and hears date of the j 3th of ~0".
i8 t6, thirteen month" after. This lenzth of time

does not perhaps "arisfy the expn-ssion, diutur

rites tem pori« of the di~est, but there arc other

r ircumstances which did not ocrur in the ra"p
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dted, where 110 disposition to liberality appear- E.as'm. lJ'otriel.
" 0 •• I .)[(U/ H'1;'

erl, except that l'esllit!llS rrom COllSll.ugullllt,Y. 11 ...;..., ,."

the one uurlcr con-idcratiou, the plaintiff, 011 his (i,noll
1'8.

first cnmiug to office, alive to the sense of ;,:;rati- :\!UOll 8,,:

tude. w ilicil hi S promotion inspired, (aIHI which

the Homan law cousirlered as ~(J rcasouahle II

51'OilllJ for liLcr;d:f;;. :1,:1' ~t I'c'ndc!'ed a pAtiC'i-

tuiion a6"i:J; fru,:, it \.;,,:io,t~\it'.Y) that he at once

reduced his "dar.) to UIW Half. If the IJeuu1'.r uf

puhlic l'e"i,urce", or an,Y other consideration, in-

duced a belief in the couucil that its first magiil'

trates would at their sngge:-.tion, reduce his ex

pectations still more, a IIII we find him doiug.

while ill office, every thillg. which consistently

with his daly he could do, evidencing; a dispo-

sition (0 concur in their wishes. fro:n whence :..;

a presumption to arise that his former liberality

had yielder! to the deternriuation of conceal in;

his d(,'iigns under amhi.mons expressions, in his

receipts, in order to secure to him "elf the mean",

one year after his resignation, to rlraw out of the

coffers of the C~lj" a sum which he induced the

ronncil to believe it was Iris intention to leave

[!lerp?

'Ye think that the plaintiff's determinatiou to

accept the 8 toDD, he received duriu¥; the last

year of his mayorulty, instead of the '1000 dolls.

to which he was entitled. is clearly to be pre

sumed. It is useless to examine his right to the
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}<~,st'n Di"tl'icdWOO dollars paid to the clerk and commissaries
1 r 1"1-

.,WI' o i r . f I'
~ 0 po Ice.

GlROD

7.'8.

:'byon &c. It is, therefore. ordered adjudp;rd and decreed,
that the judg..ient of the uistrrct court Ill' auuull

ed, a voided and reversed, and that there lie j lhl;;
ment for tile defendants, with costs of suit in

both courts .

•]Jlazlll'(J[W for ill:' phill:i:r. ,U')J'rlW for the

defendants.

Appeal from the court of the first district.The rescrv«
UOH of un rAS~

AGI: de trri.na

J>les, pam I"~, DERBlGXY J. delivered the opinion of the
C f">CfIJ8 que 'I ' ,

.:/ean COin";,"::· court. Laurent Si(l'~li' hall bouzht from Gilhel't
1-1'::" f/zmjJ-, ":';_ <-; C"

Icc, in '.'~lo<,"l,h St. l\faxellt. for HI(', sum of seventy two thou-
deed, rs ~t .I'v~

serv.iuon '1';' of saud dollar;" a tract of land extendine; from the
a l'i("ht of w.: ~

btlt~fth<.: ,-,,',1 river ",Jis~i~!oJil'pi to the Bayou St. John. on
::t\C.,~n__

which was a saw-mill all'! a caunl emptying into

(hat bayou. II! t7t17, he sold to F. ltiano, for

: '. I ! :wllsimd dollars, the least valuable part of

,flat bill:; anrl six months afterwards he sold

:{) th~ .lefeudnnt's ancestor all that he had not

" Ull\<,~,I>(1 to Hinno. J II ti,p, (hell to Riano, Sigul'
had made the Icllov :J':';: J'e,.,cn'"i:'J.j: <reeercun-
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dome 11/1 pasage de trienta pies ae les doe bl)'NZOS "a<;t'" Dis'rict.

clell:JlllitCllldu cuuul, luu'aZul> rjectus que me sean '~

conreuienies y importantes, en CIISO de necesi- J). -. ,w
, s

dad, CUll toda III proJllltdidad de el :" l'l:''''l'rnu;; "!,IWH<\"

to myself ., a pa.'i!-lu;;e I)f tuiriy feet ou b,n,1 SI.It's

of the said canal, for tl.e pUl'po"e:; wuic» m"y
he couvoniont arul i,u;;::rL:.llt to me, in case of

necessity, wrtn all the ,L't',;! of it;" the Ilbiu,l11;

here tile appellee, couteud» that tile reservation

is ouly that of a ri(~ht of pas"age, aloug the ca-

nal within the spa.ce of thirty teet. The defen-

dant and appellant insists upon its being a re

servation of the soil itself. A correct interpreta-

tion of this clause is the first step in the decis-

ion of the case.

It must be premised that the plaintiff (rUeS not

dispute to the det'eudant the property of the ca

nal. hilt only that of the thirtj' feet reserved on

each side of it.

The word pasa.¥;e, used in the deed, has

created the ambiguity which ga\'c rise to this

suit. Yet it is not so milch the word itself. ltf'

the manlier ill which it is placed, bat has made

the phrase a subject of dubious me,min;: for

had it been said that the vendor reserved thil'ty

feet for a passage. no room won ld haw, been

left to doubt that he reserved the 8011 itself, per-

J
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\

l:as~'n lh\l·ict haps under :.W obligation HOi, to usc it fur any
.1I11!! 1817. tl' I I I''""""-" lln~; e se t Ian a passage IHl roar : a pl'omts~

Dn'ol-nHu surely of some importance to the purchaser of
('';

,fAIIIGNY. a tract of lnu.l bordering on It water connie. In-

stead however of It reservation of thil·tJ' feet for

a passage, we have here a reservation of a pas

sage of thil'ty feet. DGCS this mean only a. ri)!;ht

(If passage over thirty feA? If we weig:t the ex

pression of the clause, in the langllage ill which

the COil tract is written, \VC sec 1hat P:1S~l'~'[', ill

Spanish si;nifies the act of passing, or the place
over which we pass, but never the right of pass

ing. There are three sorts of I'ights of way known

to the Spanish laws, each of which has its parti

cular name. Tile right to pass on foot is called

seiula : the ri;;h t to pass on horseback, carre ra :

.t of passing with carriages is narqed ria.
They arc the equivalents of the latin words iter,
artus and "ill. These are not mere technical

expressions: tht·y arc descriptive of the right.

But the word pllsa3? alone dues not mean any

right (If Wfij' at all; aud wheu described to be

thirty feet wide lU'<i to run ou both sides of the

,,,,';:d, it e',i(!enHy means somcthiug; more. Let

us see if the other parts of the clause will not
,,,:plain this.
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which ran through hi" lands down to the bayou East'n.Distr;et
c • •• _ JI.[ay 1'>17.

St. John. On selling part of these lands, he~
- reserved a passage of thirty feet ~n both side« of D. CqUnNAU

-oe,
the canal, and the canal itself in all its length, MARIGNt'.

" un pasage de trienia pies de los dos bordos
del enunciado canal, con toda la p1>ofundidad de
el:" Can it he supposed that he meant to reserve
not It foot of ground on the e(lge of the canal;
that he gave up the right of widening it, if ne-
cessary ; that. he kept the bed of the canal to
himself, and left the bank of it to another; or,
if that bank is to be considered as part of the
canal, how far shall it extend? 'Vhcre is the
line which is to divide that bank from the land
of the neighboring owner? Is it not evident,
that the limit of the thirty feet was intended to
be the dividing line between the two proprietors.

If that be not the true intent of the reservation,
what can be the meaning of these other words,
"]JU1>a los eJectos que ne sean conoeuienies y
importantes in coso de necesidad ?"-A right of
way can never be more 1101' less than the right
of passing by on foot, on horseback, or at most
with carts and carriages. What then can be
these important purposes for which the reserva-
tion is made? Something more is certainly in-
tended to be secured thereby than the mere l'ight

of passing. TIll' owner of the canal might find



•Bast'n.Distr-ct. it concenieni or l1ecessary to widen it· he mizht
,May 11)1,- , 0

~ apply the canal to some more important use;

D, cl:.~~"AU he might find.it his interest to,establish a public

M... 'IGNY. road along it; in short,hc wished to be at libert.y

to do with it, as further circumstauces mieht rc-
, 0

q 11 ire ; he therefore reserved a passage of thirty

feet on each side of it, for the purpose~ which

D1i~ht be conrenieni and important to him, Does

th.u sound as a simple reservation of a right to

pass? 'Ve think not.

Should there, however, remain any doubt as
to the true sense of this clause, we must next

examine whether the subsequent agreem~nt,

which took place between the parties, has not
removed the uncertainty, if any existed, as to

the nature of the reservation.

By the sale to Riano, it had been agreed that

the property sol-I should be surveyed, and that

bouudaries should be planted to separate the re

spective lands of the parties, Tuat operation was

performed, tile 28th of i\1arch 1800, in presence

of Peter }larign.y, the defendant's ancestor, and

ofAnthony ~L. .\1iLxellt and Francis Hocheblave,

the tuen ackuowleged proprietors of Riano's

tract. By that survey it was found that the limits

of ,'r'; Il''lct, on the S. E. side of the Gentilly

road, could not be run, as far as they were de-
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signated ill the sale, part of the land described "ast'n.District;
• .M,,~y 1817.

being the property of other more ancient owners. ~
The survey was therefore suspended until the Due .URNAU

7'8

iutereste.l parties should all;rM amoue; themselves l\hRIGNT

as to what should be done. Arcordin§; to the de
scription, a;ivpn in the sale, however confuse it
may he in other respects, the whole. of Hiano's
land on the S. E. side of the road was to be situ-

ate.I on the left side of the canal; all the land
i

0'1 the ri~~It. "i!lp. W'l" conse-mentlv part of the

tract soH to P. ,r ~H'i!!;ny. who had hona;ht from

Sig;I1l' all that harl not been "01£1 to Rianfl. In
that "tate of thinz» an agreement, recorded by the

. surveyor in his process verbal, signed by all the

parties, was eutere- J into, according to 'which a line

crossine; the canal at right a~l~les was run through

the land, lyinz; on the ri~ht side, so as to make

up the deficiency in Riano's tract outofMarigny's

purchase. At the same time and in the same

proces »erbal, P. Marigny stipulates a reserva

tion ill these words: "bien entendido que el
susdiclw Pedro de JJlaJ'igny se reserna los ire

'tnt a pies de los dos bordos del canal:" "It be

ing well understood that P. ~M.arigny reserves

to himself the thirty feet on both sides of the ca
nal." This 'reservation of the thil,t;v feet, whether

it applies only to the part then abandoned or

to the whole, is equally expressive of the inten-

VOL. IV, 1< IT
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E.,st'n.');strict. tipu of the parties, and of their understanding of
a<llay 1 1,17. "", ~ r

~ the reservation made hy Si~Hr. It is no lOll~r

Ducorax au "called a passaae of th'rv feet, but the thirtyfeet.
1)8.

11AltIGH. Thirtv feet, f what! Thirtv feet of fla-;;'la~:'? the

construction would he rid iculOUR. No: they are

the thirtv feet of IJ;rflUlul, reserved by the ven

dol', for a nassage.

The declaration of t.he parties would be suffl

cient, if made voluntarily and gmtllitously; hut

from the circumstances of the case, we see that

it was gi\-en for a consideration. The agreement

recorded in the p1'oces verbal is clearly, though
not expressly, a compromise hy which the par- .'
ties with a view to remove the difficulty which

might have arisen from Rome ambiguity in their

titles, have made to one another mutual conces

sirtl1s.-In vain is it said that this agreement is

not such an act as the laws require for the con

veyance of real property, The property of the

thirty feet was not here conveyed to Marigny,

but recognized by the other parties to be in him.

The agreement does not contain a conveyance,

but yil'lIl,.; a {~Oi1htful pretention to the party who
has the hest claim. It has put the question at
rest in the same manner as if judgment had pas
sed thereupon: Hon minorem auctoritaiem.
tvaneactionum quam 1'erum [udicatarum esse:

recta ratione placuit. 1. 20. C. dp, trane.



As a confirumtiou of this, we mi;;::t mention ]-:;1,('11 1);"J c-
o. ~l!l.'(f UJ1;.

the HtlJSl'qncnt c.;nllud of the partIcs, III curry-~

III'" tI.C contract iuto ellect in co;,formity with U'l'<l'-"'Al'
~

UtC anove ill terpretatiou, as the record she ws ; xr:::~"".

hut CHOU" n !will:':; Iouud ill the wruu.u iustru-
::l ~

mcu.s to PIOllOlUlCC in faYOI' of the defcudaut,

"'C wilt a vuid entcring uselessly into the 1m es

tigation of tUIJ llllc"tion rel.uive to the a.Imis

~ilJ1llt~ of tllC oral c, ideuce produced.

It is ordered, adj11l1~ed and decreed that the

jUdsmellt of the d.suict court lie reverserl, and

that jlldtilllcnt be entered for the defendant, w ith

costs.

'I'urne» for the plaiutifl', .7JIm'eu1l for the de

fendants.

-+-
lJELdCROIX YS. lWI8BL.Q.\"('.

ApPE.-\ L from the court of probates of the pa- A tutor b.1
u:..un-. , rcruot .

rish of New Orleans. ill,",'''' ,,[\;W
.t.it«. r. i arns
th~ tutorship

DERBIGNY, J. delivered the 0pl1llon of the

«ourt, The defendant and appellee beillg ahout

pP}'nulIlPlltly to remove from this state, with her
minor children and the best part of her fortune, all



E"sl'n.1)i,;;·:c~. application was made by the plaintiff aud appel-
• :.r-U ll IB1;-- 1 - '.
~ aut, as under-tutor of those cnildreu.• to on.am

ilL!.A.I"'IX from her <in account of bel' ad.uinistrutiou, aud
1.',\'.

U''1-JOu"r. to cause another .utor to IJe <li'iJtlllllell In uer

ste:ul, as provided for uy OUl' crvit code, uook

ht. iii. foi. clUlJ1. 1. sect, 9. art, (j9 and 7v.
The account has been rendered, ami S,) far

there was no re ...istance uu ire:: pad; hut she

refused to surrender the tutorship of i.er child

ren, alleging that tutors f,y nature are not

subject to the dispositions of the above quoted

The question if it he OIlC'. may he reduced to

l!:i,,: can the law appealed 10 hv the app'licaut

embrace ca"'l'S where a parent. lcavinz +!lP "tate

fakes his childl'pn alone; ". illl !lill!:-Thai all
wen have a ri;:;ht to cxpatratc, at least when

IJ,Y such removal they cause rIO prejudice to the

community of which they were members, is not

questionable in a free country :-··Ihat a natural
tutor expatriating has a ri:.;ht to take his children

with him is still less dispntahlc. How then could

the law, providing for the uorniua: ion of anot :'cr

'utor, he carried into cfled iu sndl a case? A

tutor is appuintcd principally OHl' the person of

dw minor; hut here the minors are :';one. He is

io take care of them in the IlHUll](T prescribed

1).\" our laws : hut. they are beyond 'he reach of



j'17

those laws.-It is clear that the provision allud- Eas'tu, Ilj'16(!'

l to i 1 p • .IIlI/i Lill.
1'1 to IS uuu e lor cases \V here tile tutor alone IS _'..........

D. :.\CIWIXgaillg away~ or where he can be prevented from

taking his ward out of the SLate. this would

take place, we !ll'e";lwle wht,!,c any other tutor

than a parent wou III he about ab-;e'ltlllg; hiuiscif,

Such a tutor, beine; merely the creature of tlH~

law, wculd prob :h1:; not he at liberty to carry

his ward where that law docs not extend. The

nomiuatiou of another tutor is then obviously

necessary. But, wt.en the ward him"elf j" re
moved where OUI' la W5 call no 10ngeL' protect

hiui, there must be ad end to the interfere lice of

OUl' courts in his behalf,

The same reasoning applies to the curators hip

of one of these minot s ; nis absence from the

stu.e must he aueuded w icl; tue same couse-

\\T e are upon the whole, of opinion that this

case is nut wiuriu tile put'new of lhe la . refer

red to. But as Ute present .q.plication was made

by the appellant evidently with no other view

than to promote the interest of the minors, we

think he ought not be burtheued with the cost.

It is ad.iurl~erl and deerppd that the appeal

1)6 dismissed, and that the costs he paid hy the



A.ppeal from the court of the parish and cit.)
of N cw-Orleaus.

1:<,"" ni'll,iet appellee 01' her representative, out of the funds
.1 fu II 1817. • J I I' I' I . 1'1.1....,:...~ III WI' iauus JC on;;dlg to 1('1' lllltlOl' c 11 ureu.
DbL.\r'1ttll ~

'l'S

nU"~Lnc. 8c/!"has for the plaintiff, Paillette for the de
Ieuduut.

FORT1RJl r . •1N){M·OGfJ.

In,!JH,l,,,,I,.
numuonc-d to

\\-01k ('11 t lu
k\ l'" of de
li "pICHt plan.
1t I' at'\:' to he ~ . • .. .. •
jU rl out of the 'I he petition stated, that plaiutiff marle certain
tl',-'~l: L:n of the 'I ..

p"',,h :,",lha\'e works on the defendants' levee, who hanng been
",C.Ktloa tif It 1 tai . 'I t .,,,·,,insllJim. no mel 0 rna cc eel' run rcp:urs t len' 0, 1i1 con-

formity with the rr~llla~iolls of the police jury,

Ilr::;lrdell and rr f l1 "l r d to follow the directions of

the syndic, in the delav prescribed hy the said

re~lllatiollS, whcrohy the pl iintiff became enti

t1pd Lo rlcmand of the dcfl'I1!lant 837.2, the value
of said work.-Vor this II(' had ohtainerl judg
ment in the parish court, and the defendant has
appealed.

The original answer denied the plaintiff'/s

l'i;.;ht to an action, pleads the general issue and
an amended one sat forth that the sum, claimed
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by the plaintiff, bad been paid him out of the v'ast'll. District.
.Way lH17.

treasury of the parish. ~

vs.

Turner for the defendant. This case, will be M'DOMGII

found by the court, to be one of easy decision t

but
It contains many errors, and is attempted to

be supported by principles so novel, in the law
of actions, that we must consider it under seve
ra1 aspects.

f. We will consider it as a civil action, for the
recovery of a private right. AmI on so doing,
we shall shew the action, to be misconceived,
and ill founded.

:2. We shall consider it as an action osten
sibly by an individual, but in reality, one com
menced by the police jury, for the recovery of
a duty, which is claimed by the parish, of a de
linquent. And in so doing we shall find it equally
misconceived and ill founded.

I. By recurring to the law of actions, we shall
find that there must be a right, in the plaintiff,

to recover some thing, arising either ex con
tractu, or ex delicto. 1 Chitty's Pleadings, i~

2, 3. Cowp. Inst, 1:26, 7, ~ 1..

Cases arising ex contractu, are those of ex
prl.'SS contracts. and. those of implied contracts,
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East'n D'stricr, or quasi contracts. Domct, pub. law, lib. 4',
JJl:(1! 1817. ti
~ It. 1, § 12. .

'1-'0.' nit Cases arising; ex delicto, are those which de-
't's.

M'1)ONOGU. pe:~d on some injury, done to, or sustained by,
the plaintiff, ill his person, character, or pro

perry, al'ising by some wrong done by the, de

fondant, or by some omission to perform a duty.

Causine; damages to the plaintiff.

In every case, the plaintiff must shew, in his

petirion, such 11 cause, as will intitle him, to re

cover of the drff1ndant, if his facts are true. .!lets

of 1805, p'l. 210.

For unless his case, as by himself stated, be

sufficient i .he can nut supply it by evidence; by
the rule that the proofs, much accord to the al

lrgation.-

No su-h cause is here stated by the plaintiff.
he fnll!Jds his right of action, upon some alleg

ed police rules and some labour done by him,

in (Jmsuauce thereof, Here we are presented
with several considerations, as

1. AI'e there any such police rules?

:2. Has there been the work done?
3. "-'as the work necessary, and has it been

undertaken according to the laws of police?

All these things, must not only fully appear,
on the petition, out they must appear to be law

ful in thcmsel res.
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1.·' The. general police rules, as made and East'n.District,
I. .~fa!l 1817.

promulga e(l~ under date of the 6th July 18Jfi, ~
give. ho such prices, ordain the performance of y.,,, rIER

'N.

no such duty, nor do they afford aq,y such action M'DONOGIl

as the present.
What then? Are there are other police rules?

There are none shewn.-
There is indeed an ex.raordinary proceeding,

. of some members of the police jury, convened

contrary to law, consisting of less than a lawful
quorU'll: and which are not rules of police, hut

a special decree, affecting a single person, with

out his beinj; a party thereto, or even having any
knowleze of such 'proceedings; a proceeding

.... wholly iH(,~lll.

::i.~..... By the act of 1818, the jury of police must be
.~', composed of a majority of the members elected,

who are twelve in number; and at least one third
of the justices of the peace, in commission in the
parish, and they shall meet on the first .Monday
ill every year, at the seat of justice.

As a tribunal, created by a special law, for
. special purposes, and with limited and special
powers; those who claim rights, or performance

of duties, under the rules or ordinances of such
a special tribunal, must shew themselves in

titled by the very letter of the law.
By comparing these police rules, with the,

VOL. IY. 1J X
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East'n.District. acts of the legislatme, creating them, and de
.llay Itl17. fini 1'·1'.1 h 'II ...,
~ l1ln~ t ieir duties anu powers, t ey WI 'lW

Fou-rrsu found to be illegal and void. But admiftiifg: ro'!.·
1"8.

'l\l'DOSOGu. sake of argublent, that they are valid, then there
is no right given to the plaintiff, to institute this
action.

His claims are against the parish treasury,

and that treasury arejrrovided with a certain

and special remedy foi·:the reimburseme~t of

such sums as they lawfully pay for the wilful

neglect of the proprietor.
;2. This work could only be done, in conse

quence or-an undeetaking hy the job, as is pro
vided by the act of assembly of 1807, or by

day labour by order of. the parish jud.ge, i~ cas~~:,~:

'of default of the proprietor, after nobficabon.-~·'~:, 4::;:
These are the only legal modes. '

'If it was done by contract, at a letting by 'the
jnb, then the plaintiff should so have stated it;

'but not having stated it, we cannot presume it,
and especially as the contrary is stated by him
in his petition.

If it was done, by day's labour, it should ;liave

'been so stated, and the price per day is one dol

lar, affixed by the same law of 1807. Btlt the
petition states, not that fact, bot the contrary: it

goes for work done by the cnbic toise, under cer
fain pretended rules.
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Therefore no work has been done for the de- Eaqt'n. District

fi d t b tl I" if. . f .May HH7.en an y ie P ainti , 10 pin-suance 0 any~
conit:act by the job, or by day.labour, by order FORTH.R

of the judge, nor in the obedience of any law of l\l'D~~OGII.

the state.
3. The works must be necessary ones, to

wit, SUCIl as the defendant was legally bound to

perform, and which he had neglected.
, It .appears not that the works were necessary,

jt is not even so alleged; what right therefore
has the plaintiff to work on the defendaut's land ;
and then 1.,0 come for pay, if be does not shew he

has done a necessary work for him, and oue he

was bound to do for himself? It is not only not

shewn to be a work, the .defendant ''is 40und
to make, but by the proof, it is fully shewn,
that it was not necessary, nor was the defend

ant bound by any law to make it.

II. There is nothing more certain, in the law

of actions, than this ; that he who claims as plain
tiff, must have the legal title or the equitable

right to enjoy the tIling sned for. Hardin's Rep.
561 to 564.

N or Can any person, or body corporate, au
,lih.orise another to sue in a different name with

out transferring the title by legal form to such
person, or by his having an equitahle j'ight to



- ';" :" .'~ .,t 'v ~~'. l'
~ ,

c ,

CASE~ IN THE 8UPREM~ cotrnr

East'n. District. the enjoyment of the thin;;, the naked title where-
,}fay 1017. f" '. ~~ B '1:J -1'9 C' C 88~ 0 IS III anotuer,,:y ay. s ..ep, ~ , U'. O. ,

, .
]""""'If:U art. 6. .,

V8.

~l'DosoGlI. Let us therefore examine if the parish have' •

either the legal ti tle to recover of the defcadant
the SUIll sued for, or ..

Have they the equitable right to tfie enjoy-

. ment of the thing, the legal title whereof is In ' ..

the plaintiff?

I st. If the work done, or pretended to have
been done !Jy the plaintiff, and thirty otIH~rs~,.•

was a work done tor Ute parish, a~d by virtue

of any legal authority. then their claim was' up- .

on the parish, fur payment. And the legal right·
and title was vested by law in the parish'toime,

in the most summary way for the reimburse;

ment, fS;;07, pa, 13.2, 15.

The planter ordered to do a work under the

police laws, and failing to comply, necessarily"

submits himself tc the rignur of the law.
In such case the work which he JIltS neglected

to perform, must he done hy the parish and at

the co..ts u(tlll:' parish equally portioned among

the iu'rabitants. 1807. pa. 132, §. 2.
T'ho-,e employed" hy the parish trust not. to

the credit of any sfllg1e persoll. They trust only.

the parish with whom the contract is made,'

They CtH1!10t ')I~ comuelted l>y the txistill~
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laws to resort to the private fortune of anyone, Bas'tn. District.
•MllI/ltl17.

for the price of the wort, and it would he un- ~r~

just to compel them to do so. FB~2ER

:'- There is-no privity IIf contract, nor any pri- ~l'DOl(oGn.

vity of interest between the .defaulting planter,

and the undertakers f.rr the parish..
'Ve must never forget that the duty devolves

on the parish, to do the work, up?n the default
of the planter. And they may cause it to be done

by the job, oi-by day's labour, 1807, pa. 131J,

~ 4. ,
A -(I wkether ~n the one mod~ or in ihe other,

the workmen have their ieli1llud fur payment,

OIlty ott the parish-They have no right to sue

the ll~auHing pltll~ter.-Becauseanother reme-
I' tIy is given.-,

. In this case, it is contended for ths parish,
that they have paid the plaintiff, and kave hot
1\ny l'~ht to sue but in his name. But

According to my interpretation of the law,. jis
name cannot he used for divers reassns, as

1. Because a special remedy is ~iven to
the parish by the act of a .sernbly io make by
laws, and to enforce obedience frOID therq, to
make contracts, in certain subjects and to en
force the performance of theur, iS07, pa. 13:2.

1.813, pa. 156•. •ll.b,'. of corporation police .rule«
of 181:7. .



\
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..

E:ls:'n,l?:stJict, 2. But to deny them the right of proceeding
.li,,'! 1817, • I . I b 1 l' I .
~ III the manner pointer out yaw, lor the reim-
Fa T;~ . burscment of the expenses, in such cases, would

"V/l. • I ..

:'t'D"~OGlI, be to deny the power of providing. fur the. I', ...

dress of evils by the police, in cases of disobc

dience of individuals, and of making; contracts
for public works.-A principle inadmissible.

3. Because they have only a special powel' to

do certain thil;~S, and in a cert~in way, and as
such, they cannot do more, nor in a different
mauner : they have power neither to make, nor

to receive assignments of ohligationsj they have

. no power to make contracts but jn relation to
the subjects of police. 1807, 1800, and iSt3.
before qzwted.-Civ. Co. .~. art, 13, :2 Ball t80

to 182, Cowper 29. J!al'din !H. c1 Rae .• .9.b'1'.
661. ca. 6.-t Cralwh 7f, tke whole case. 2

Cranch. 1:27.
Therefore the supposed agreement by them,

made with the plaintiff, un{i all other of the plant-
.~

ers, whqm they say,worked on the defendant's
Ievee, to institute and prosecute separate suits

against the defendants for the use and benefit of
the Iparish, is one not authorised by law.

Neither could the plaintiff maintain SlICb an

actiou without authority of the. parish, nor with
it. He had it not and they could not give it.

As well might the corporation of the bank,



. ,

aUempt to mnintn in :t suit in the name o~ its "ast'n ni,t~;~•
•1["11,,11,

e<tS1l!er. for a corp-irate rigld. 1 Rae. ~f1b. 501<, ~
:J, 6, 7. leiter It, and E.-2 Cr.inc]: :12~.- P,I.lj'lJ,1t

('3,

"\c~ well III i;ht the corporation of the city use M'D,»o(m
< ' •

the name of its treasnrer, 01' of anyone of the

parishioners, in snit" for corpora'e ri;;hts, as for

the parish to make U"iC or the name of the plain

tiff to enforce obcdieuce to a parish duty. 1.

n: Com. -17.3.. .
2~lIy. The parish have not only the equitable

right to enjoy, hut also the leg:1l title to enforce

the reimbursement of the sum expended on con
tracts legally made, to meet tl:e public exigency

in case of default on the part of the individual

hound by law to make a work prescribed.

,nlen therefore the legal title and equitable
right meet in the same persun, there is nothing

in allY one else to found au action upon. Har
din 5(H, SJ·c. Bay 519.-

" An action" says J ustiuiau, "is nothing more

than the right of suing in a court of justice for

our lawful demands." lib. 4. tit. 6. Go. Lit.

283. a.
By this rule the plaintiff, Fortier, not having

originally the right to demand of the defendant

the payment of the work by him done in pur

suance of orders from the parish judge, could

net maintain any action in court for it-



Easf'n n:strk(
.1J,,!! istr.
~

Fon-rn.u

ni;t it is contended his uame is used h:r the

,arish to sue for their ·\1""C. and the com rnun ca-,e

of an action in the name of the p[l~'ee of a note,

for the use and bcuefit of a purchaser of HlP'

note, is introduced as an aut!lI11·itX for this,

Before any example eta he received as all

antlwl'itx, its si.ni liturle ill fad and ill principle

must be admitted. lc; this be examined.

1.11 the ca-se of the n~lle. the' payee had the Ic
g',1 title to th« action.• ar.r] 1l1:::;!I;, exercise jt f.jl'

whose benefit he plea-c.l, Ill' he mi,;ht trausfer

it to whom he plcn-ed, ill I'll ll l,j;.;ht.
But if he had nol t.ie ie~al title to the thillg, i

should oe ohligerl to 1ll.Y adversary to inform

me by what law he maintains au uctiou in his

owu name, for the usc and benefit of uuothcr F

See th e cases before quoted.

Here the parish I' Ill!cavour to dcriv» titl e to

the proceeds, from the plaintiff, whereas tlie

defen(hnt is a cre.ditor of tile parish, and sues

to recover a debt due to the :larish, if due to

any oUP, that he 111<tJ enable the parish to pay

him the sum the,Y owe him! !

Thus to maintain this action, in the name of

Fortier. are the parish driven to the miserable

shift and pretence of placinz him ill their own

stead. to sue I'm' a right due to themselves, under

the false pretext, that it was due to him, and
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that they have acquired a derivative right from Ea,t'n.Dislrict,

I i.. .lIIlY 1817.
11,11. ~

And this is done too in the face of a law, gir- FOll'CiER
't',';.

in~ to them ll. specific and SUll1l1HU'y remedy to WDo~mGu:

reimburse themsel ves, 110t for the part of the
sum by them laid out, hut for the \I hole expen-

diture occasioned by the defendant's delinquency.

It is dee uerl sufficient to defeat this action

that we shew, there never was or could be any

privity between the plaintiff and defendant, for

the l'ights by him demanded, without resorting

to the inconveniency and burden, as well to the

parish as to the defendant, of deviating from

the rule prescribed in the special laws, in rela
tion to this subject.

But as the defendant deems it extremely

vexatious to he obliged to defend himself in

court against twelve suits, instituted against him

in this manner, it is my duty to lay the whole

matter fully before the court,

If we admit, for the sake of argument, that the

defendant is indebted to the parish, for disburse

ments made by his delinquency, in a sum of

several thousand dollars, it is hut a sum in gross,

and is the gl'ound of one action only.

How therefore is it to be maintained, 011 what

principle of law, equity or justice, that this one

demand shall be split and divided into twelve

VOL, rr. 'J, Y
,.
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C\SE::, iN THE ;sUPRE\iE COURT

]-;'tst'n,n:sll'ict, suits, or as many more as there were persons
,'lel" 1317 _
~ called to tile work r

FO'TIE" In the common case of an account made up of
"<.'8 •

.WDnSOGH, several Hem!", created at several times, there can

be but one action for the whole,-~oman would

be a llowed to proceed in a separate action, for

each separate item in his account: such an at

tempt would he viewed with inrliguation by the

court, In 'inch a case, as the one supposed, the

court would model' the actions to be consolidated :

the court would order the plaintiff to pay costs

in all but OUE' of them.

]~ut what would be done with a man who,
having such all account, should set furth as many

different plaintiffs, to sue as many different suits,

ns there "ere different items in the account?

'T he court wou ld be struck with amazement at

such au abuse of the judicial process, The ac

tions would all be dismissed. The plaintiff con

demned in the costs, and subjected to a prose

cution for baratry
Such therefore has been the conduct of those,

who have the management of the police of this

parish, under the pretence of having disbursed

in payments to twelve inbahitants the sum of

S;H38,:JO, which the defendant should reim
burse to the parish treasury, if the payments

had been justly made for his delinquency.

,',
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I

The parish officers, instead of proceeding by East'n. Disu-ct

ib I I 'I I ~ tl .'J'fay 1~17.the means prescrl ec to t rem, 1Il t ie a w,101' ie~

reimbursement of that SUIll, have caused twelve FUllTIER

1 1 'Us.
suits to be instituted by the persons, to w 10m t ie ~l'Do~OGH

money has been paid, or was payahle, for the

recovery thereof, for the use of the parish and

the reimbursement to the treasury of the said

sum.

Can such a proceeding be sanctioned by an)

impartial tribunal? Are there any principles of

law or equity to support s,pch a measure? Shall
we not therefore resent it with indignation as

vexatious and oppressive to the defendant? But
again. Tho defeutlant may have a just cause to
resist the claim of the parish.

\Ve have 110 means to prevent the parish of

fleers from employing what workmeu-und pay

ing them what prices they please. But, when we

are called upon for the reimbursement, we have

a right to resist the demand, unless it is such as

is sanctioned by law.

N otlling is more evident than this principle,
that n» man nor set of men, whether corporate

or incorporate, can take from me with i.npuuity

my property, but by the law of the land, or the

jndgmellt of .he cOIIrLs.

Therefore when the parish, as well as when

an individual, shall make a dc;nan.d on me. for

.'

- ,



CASE~ IN THE ~UPREM}<~ COURT

East'n. District. the performance of some labour, or for the pa~'~
_1[111/ 181,'. f .
~ ment 0 a sum of money, I nave the rIght of say-

Fun-ru.n ing to him your demand is not ala.wfnl one, and
'Va.

lWDOSOGII. I will not pay, nor perform un.il I am heard in

a due course of justice. And shall I he depriv

ed of this right, by any evasion or artifice of the

demand~nt? 01' shall I be so bul'tlel.letj with the
multiplication of suits, by a third person, as to

be compelled to s-ubmission, without the po ,I' er

of resistence, 01' shall I be eumpe lled to make

my defence twelve times over, and under all t!,c

disad vantages or- meeting a masked enemy?

Shall I be compelled to meet my adversary, not
directly and fare to face, where my defensive
arras would strike home upon him, but ·tJu:ough

one put in advance, acting the puppet's part of

an ostensible person, but in reality only as a'
shield or mask to cover, and conceal the juggler

behind the scene.

.;11oreau, for the plaintiff. The re;ulation of

the police, jury could not destroy the right of

. action, which the plaintiff had a~ainst the de

fendant, fur Lhl' payment of the work done to the
-: defendant's levee, nor compel him to wait for this

llaYl1lcnL out of the parish treasury.

The lc~islatul'c itself could not have enacted
~ . .

a similar raw, and if it hall been enacted: it
.voutd have b{,~H uucoustitutional,



:x0 one can be compelled to yield hi", property Eas'tn. District•
• lfall 1817.

even fur the public use, with lit a just and pre- ~ ___
. . C LT cs 7 ,I" tl. .i'·OItTIER

YIOU"; compensation. onst, . •..,. art. oJ. tie "3.

amendments. Ciril c-ule 103, apt. 1. l\1'llo.IOGtr

Can it be said that the compensation would ba

just and previous, if the paris» could force a plan

ter to perform the work of another and wait for

his payment, till it could he obtained out of the

parish treasury ; which is often' for several

months empty. It is clear that such a disposition

would be as unconstitutional, as one by which

my slaves should he taken from me to work for

another, to he paid on a particular day, or when

he could have funds to pay for their work. The

POIiCI' jury ordering that planters who might

work on the levees of others, should be paid olit.

of the parish treasury, has only ~iven them an

additional surety, without intending to des

troy the direct. right of action against him whose

work they might be ordered to do. Thus every

day a man hinds himself to pay the 'debt of ano

ther, ana his ohlization is only an necessary to
the principal one, which it strengthens, but docs

not impair or destroy, unless on account of a

special stipulation. 2 Pothier on obli..a;atiol1s, 559..
II. The plaintiff indeed cites the l'egulatioll

of the 6th of July 1R15, in his potirion-c-but with
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Ea5 'c.1Ji,t,ict the oul . vic".. to shew tha planters are hOUlHI
,li<l.d:l17. b.y it t'J send their slaves, uu tue demand of the.
...",...~

v" l'!}.1l judge, to work Ull the levees If L,leu' deuuqueut
r-s.

,.'" \I'DuNUC'1. llcighbu·u's. Having theu been required to work

: ;,'~ on that of the defendant, aud havicg worked ac

cordingl.)', there results from this Vet',}' work an

action for co upeusaticn against the pla utiff,

The present one. is not grounded on this regula

tion which allows two dollars per day for each

slave ; fur he claims three dollars per cubic toise,

nnder that of the 3d of September following.

HI. The net of April 5, 1,~f)1" ~. 1·, provides

inrleed that. the juf1;!;e shall compel delinquents

til p:l,y the works dune to t heir levees, even hy
the seizure of their property: hut it would be

ahsurd to pretend, that on such a case he could
proceed ('1: (~tfici(), \\ ithout a previous demand

of till' party iutcrcs.ed.

Tile lu w rell uires in every action three distinct

persons, acto)', 1'('U$ et ju:1e:1'. Every action is

; II "(':l;ill hJ" a peLitilJll coutaiuiu; the names and

rcsidr-uces of the parties, the ~round of action

;\1,11 certain rletail of time and place. 1805, c. 26•

T:Ji" is ndmil!cd, hut it is pretended that the

l'i;~our of these [oriils Il1fly have hccu dispensed

\i'it!! h~" '(h~ ll'nishturc in certain cases, and it
ha6 been tii';lH'!JSCU with in this, by ordering the
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judge to compel payment-e-n form of proceed- EasFn.lli"t=ict
.ll,,· ["L.

ing said to be not more extraordinary than the ~

recovCl'Y of certain flne«, which is obtained on a l' '~.;l:"'''

rule to shew cause. M'lJo"OGlI.

The act of the 6th of' April 1817, provides
simply that the jlHlge shall compel paymeut;:

but 1I0t that he will prosecute: which wouul be

absurd. The lcgh,ldure had it in view, in (his

act to giyc exclusive cogl.izallce to the parish

court, and the jndge con lrl f1nl~' compel payment

in the ordinary was b~' judgment and execution.

This is the construction which UJ(' sllpreme COIll'!

put on this act, in the case of S!!iUlic3 8:,'c. "S .

•IJIaylwu·, ante 1"75, in which the parish jut1;;e

had granted an 0]'(11'1' of seizure tle plano. Yet

in that case it petition had been presented, and

there were actor; reus et jlul,·,l'.

Further, the 7th article of the arncndmeu's to

the constitution of tile U. S:dcs, requires that

in e"ery civil suit, ahove twe nty dollars, the facts

should be tried hy a jury. How could then a

jury have passed on 11 case in which no issue

wasjoined P

In prosecutions for a fiue , no petition in gene

ral is required, the question lH'iu,:; mcre ly \V i.e

ther the law had been CDl1l ravened, Yet, in bucn'3,

case, there is always a part~· plnill~i;l~ atw hose

instance the judge granh the rule to shew cause.

'.'

-~ .
"



}'36 l~.\:-<E~ E\ THE ::)l'PREME CUURT

East'n Dist0ct. Fines arc decreed to the state, the city or an in
.E"'I 1~11.

~ former, who may stand in court, and it. is on
rOItTIW their application, that proceedings are had. The

V8.

'WDlJXOGII. judge never proceeds e.t' officio. In the present

case, as the parish is not incorporated, if the

jllil~e acts, he must he plaintiff uimself,
The object of this suit, is not a fl..e, but a

claim ;.;rounded 011 several distinct facts, which

ought to he allct;C"l ill a petition and tried by a

jury, if either of tho parties desire it. Tile plain.

tifl' had to prove that he had been called upon,

that he had wrought on the defendant"; levee,

the extent and value of the work he had per
formed.

lY. The payment, received from the parish

L,I'l'a;;ul'Y since tile inception of the present suit,

lm~ nut destroyed nis claim again!;t the plaintiff,

if as has been shewn it really existed. He

hrought his suit on the V2th of June last and 011

the 27th of the following month he received his

payment. Till then, he hall proceeded regularl,y

and i., entitled to his costs.

He ha« at all events a ri~ht to proceed to

judzmcn! for the benefit of the parish. There is

no inconveniency that when a third party pays
the sum due to the plaintiff, he should use his

name to obtain his reimbursement, especially
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w' en he payment ~\ as not maul', with the view ,ast'n DJblr'ct.
, " . d ,l[.:;,y 1til 7.

of (hsciJarglll~ the rle!l:.or, and was accompalllc .~

by a subrogation of the r:ghts of the creditor. Fonrrrm
"l.',Q.

0111', saJ" tilll In \, Illay pay the tleht of ano- "l'Do"o~\r

ther Wuhou t a. lUlU!'i!,Y from h im, mul even with-

OUt it !oJ kuow k,lge, Code Ciril ~S7, ad. 1J6.

2 j) othicr 01: Cbl\;'/dlOlIH, n, -163.

III urrle. that L!lC paJllll'ul. maJ' operate the

extinction of ;be deb', awl consequeutly of the

action, it is Here'.s:u'.f that he \\ ho makes it,

should pa~: ill the name, aUII for the discharge

of the debtor. lb.

But wlien the payment is made by a third

lwrsoll, ill hi" own name, and with subrogation

of the rights of the creditor. neither the debt

nul' the action are thcreb~' extin~llished, and

hoth continue in the person of the payor aud

assignee. For this payment is rcpntcrl to he less

au act of liberation than a purchase of the rights

of the creditor for the "U11l paid him. lb. 522.

It i", true the pai-ish lUI" paid thp plnintiif,

but not with a view of (lischal'll:ill~ the defend

ant, as appears by the receipt taken by its trea

surer. The debt continues to exist ill favour of

the parish, who has s ucceeded to the rights of

the plaintiff.

The parish is subrogated to the ri,:;ht'l of t:h~

plaintiff. '
VOl.. IV, 1l Z
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•Jia:' Hili'

~~

.Fo "i'I}~H

"');.

;\i'DclNOGH.

Suhl'osatiotl is couvcntiounl or legal. 'Vhen:

it is couveutioual, it must he express aml made

at the time of paymeut ; but when it is legal,

it operates tacitly and hy the sole eflcct of the

law. Code ciril 2S~1, 290. art. 1'19, 1:;0.

The parish, brins bound hy the regulation of

the police jury, to pay for deliuqnent planters, is

of ri;;ht "uhl'o,!~atell to the rights of those who

perf 1'11H'd the works lH';:.;lected hy the delin
quents; as soon as it. pays them. Code ciril HW,

1L1't. 01. II. 3.-Being thus snln'ogated to the

plaintifFf> ri;,:;ht;;, it may lawfully continue in his
JHUUI', the snit which he hall counnenced.

A subrogation is rightly as-iimilnted to a

cession of rights and actions nnrl produces the

-euuc ('fl'l'd". A'HI it is in c"ery day's practice, in

Ihe ce~1'Oina of liti;iolls rights, where the as.,igllor

IHw already instituted a suit, that thr- nssizuee
~

uses the assiznor's name to obtain the' ec IH'ry of

till' debt till jlliig;mcut. It is not eas,y to sec how

this can he disad vautageous to the debtor : the

Ia w has however provided that, if IIC can shew

Ihnt the transfer of the claim has heeu made for
a Ie!-') SUIll than the uomiua l OUl', he D,a;,' obtain

11~S discharge by the payment of the sum paid

hy the ~,s,;igllee. ;2 Pothier, coutrut de ceute,

II. ,')96.
I c .nclude that the parish can legitlly prose

~utc [he suit, !.u tile m\IDC of its assigllor.



On the merits, it i"i contended, that tile 'police E9.s'tn. District,
. II 11 I . 1 . .Illm leU;'.Jury con ( not a LeI' 'J' it specHt l'egulaLlOu on ~r....,_.

the JOth of September 18J5, what had been geu- l'OIlTIEll
"L'S

era.lly providerl b;r that of the 16th of July. j){<Descr,n,.

It is true that generally equal laws must be

made for evcl'y part of the community, There
arc, however, special cases in which this princi

ple must be deYiatc(l fi'"m. 'Yhel) a short time
ago the waters of the ~Iis~\iqsippi made their way
through a hu;e Cl'{'L'1lSSe in the levee, a few miles
above N e IV-Drlcaus and threatened the city with

destruction, 110 one complained that immediate

regulations were resorted to; because those that

had been provided were insufflcient to avert the
impending evil. Sueh was the case 'when the

police jury passed the special regulatiun com-,

pluiueil of, During the preceding summer, a

crevasse in the plaintiff':'> levee Lad inundated

the laud around his plantation and destroyed the
crups of his neighbors. His levee has a length
of th'rty arpens, and was to be made entirely

anew. He had been ordered, as early as the 9th
of August, to put two hundred negroes on his

levee, a" a less number could not have completed
the work required, before the month of Novem

bel', the period at which the rl'gulations required
it to be completed: and in the latter part of Sep

tember the 'York was so little advanced, that a



74;0

E,(\st'n,ni""';cl requisition of C\'l']'Y wo':~dIlS hand in the di"tric(,
.Moll/ISI , • ,
~ ln-cnme IH'f'CSS:ll',Y to the completion of 111c work,
1'.)'Il"'., while evcry planter had need of ali hi" 1J~lJ'15

"L'S

~~'l)o"",!I, either to repair his own lcver-, or a:ren(l hi·~ 'T :1'.
In the-.c circumstances. tht'. pnlice jlH'~" on the

30:h of September. 181', desirrus, a'S till' PI'C

amhlc to their resolution expre-se- it, ., to faci

litate the planters \\ ho-e slaves were (0 be put

in requisition for this level', and reu.ler it less

buriheu-ome .0 the owners" and the present de

fcudaut, ordered tbat three dollars {ll'r cubit toiso

should be paid, instcai of two uullars per day

as fixed !Jy the uth article of the resolution of

the 15th of Jui~·. This alteration, in the mode

01' pay tucnt, fa I' from being detrimental, was

advantageous t I the del'eurlant, TIle Folic!'

jurJ bad cousidered, that if an:f urgrops were

rout in requisition, at the usual price of two 'dol

h:,'s pel' (hy, women or old 1~11~1l would han"

bee.i seut, aud that the cornpletion of the work
would be Iurthercd , ami the interest of the lIe..
fendaut promoted by this ahcr..tiou of the mcde
01' 1 I 'I" .1 ");J:,'JLcn,. !..aness.r, a surveyor, auu our 01

the witnesses ".110 have lJePII examined, deposes

that a st..ut llC~~'O en complete a C'ULlt' toise 01'

levee per day, onlJ' wlw:: the levee i s hut three

feet hi;r,l" Ilnll 1.l,t' dirt is at hand ; :UH: only two

1hieds ot n i"k' ;~!1('P' H i-; hj~lv~l''1'!ll tlll\ (l!I'~,
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distant, which was gcncmllJ' the fact in the pre- East'n, \)i5~~ict
.Hu" I,,],.

sent ca ... e. ~

The plaintiff contend" that this regulation of 1.' Ilr'dt .
z-s.

th£' police jury is not legal, or obligatury on ~i'DmwGIL

him, because the proceedings do 11lH shew hat

two-thirds uf the justices of the pcace uf tile

parish were present, a" required by the act of
the 25th of March, f 813.

The minute hooks of the police jury shew,
that the title of justice of the peace is 0111,)" ginn

at the first meeting of the jury, in 1815, and

no' rl:'prllf ('(1 afterwards; hut it is apparent there
W<'I'f' three justice!'> present out of the five ill

the palish: as to the justices for the city, as

tlll'Y are exclusively appointed for it. it is clear

that their p\'rRence cannot, he expected.
Lastly, Hie plaintiff contends that the work

which he was ordered to perform was unneces

sary ; and in support of this assertion, he has

produced the testimony of three ~elJtl('men.

But, who are the competent judges of the ne

cessity of the work 011 levees P TIle police jury,

and not the ('ourt" of ju-tice. In what confu

sion would we not be in. if this WII S not, the case?
'I he lezislature has gh'en to police juries the
rj~ht of making regulatious in this respect, which
have the force of a law. The 8th and 9t.h ar
ticles of the regulations of the 8th of July, 181~



P:!f,t'n.Di',Llc:.lifl:;c determined the diine nsions of levees, am\
~l1ay Hill.
~ leave the annual repairs which they may require

Yo lTId' to he ascertained hy the syndic of the district,
't'S'.

WDp;'iC.l1. assisted hy two planters of the neighhorhood;

and the 10th article authorises the syn.lic to de

tcrminc the number of hands which the planter

is to set at work on hi" levee.

An these formalities have been performed, ill

regard to the plaintiff, in the present case. His

representations to Hie police jury have been

Iistcncd to with patience, they have insisted on

.he work directed by the syndic heing peformcd.

\'fhat ,v'~i~~ht has :If;ainst this the opinion of his

three witnesses, one of them his overseer, m

onnositiou to the result of the deliberations of
ibe jury?

"I.\.RT1N, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The! :Jth article of the rejnilations of the police

jury provides that where a planter shall neglect

to make the requisite repairs to his levee, on
notice from the syndic, that officer will cause

them to be done bJ• sian's, put in requisition by
the officer in l:i., district, wh-im the judge will
order to he p~,td r.ut of the parish treasury, on

the s;p~{1ic's detailed account, and will condemn

Hw delinquent t/) refund the amount,
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T'hc defendant contends that his ohligation to ;;:"o!'n.Distl'ict.
l' I I I I . .-lE", 1817.pay 101' t re wor c u.me, uoes not arrse e.l: COIl- ~

tracid hut has for iLs origin tile law, and the l'ORTILR
1.'8.

same law which imposes the ohligation (if any) :WDOXO[Jll

has fixed the particular mode in ',v hich he is to

become liahle: not on the claim of the owners of

-finy numher of slaves employed hoY the syndics,
without an.y h nowlegc ill the plaintiff of their

resnective ril;hts, vrhicli would subject him to a

mnltiturle of vexatious suits, hut has postponed

his liahility. till an account made up h.v the.

officer who superintenrled the labour. shall have

bern ;Jl'PsentC'{l to Oil' investizntion of the parish

judge and receiverl his approbation. and protects

the delinquent till after his 1'~fllsullo ]JaJj, which

implies a demand hy notice of a specific sum for

the \\ hole amount line fur the work. 'rhi~ H.':';U-

Iation of tile police jury, does not leave to the

owners of the slaves put ill requisition hy the

syndic, the right of all immediate and distinct

suit against the delinquent planter. It appeal's

to us a ver~r couveuieut regulatiou, hut if its in

conveniency was equally apparent, \\ e would

ails" er ita scripta est lev, It I:; true the situa-

tion of the parish treasury ma;f occasion some

delay, but the planters who co.upuserl the police

jury probably Ci n-cdereil thut no one could COIll-

plain of thi -i, as if the circu mstauce uf au emptr



CASE:-3 I~ THE SlWREUE COl7RT.

Ea"t'n. District, treasury, bore occasionally hard on a number of
.. !,tt.~, 1:-a7. .. ~ Il'

~..I OW!l!'!'S of slave." called out on a sudden erner-

1'\)" "',' ~1'JICY. jJ~1' disadvantage is no! equal to that of
"~'';.

M'Uu,", "GlI, a nl~ll'el'. hnrrasscrl hy simultaneous and nume-

1'01]" <uis, for claims the correctness of which he

could not test with facility.. .
] t is true. 'n the pu-sent case, the work was

performed 1;lJ a specific order of the police jury'

callerl ad hoc b.y the judgl:' ...vho directed pay

rnr-n ' by the cubic t. ise, instead of the work by
the d:>y. as in ordinnrv rase»: and the legality

of the c Il and su'rsequent order has been ques

tior-ed. AI]mitting t Ill' le;.,ality of both, as no mode

of pa.vment by the defendant was pointed out,

}H' certainly I11HI tI'e henefit of uny general rep;u

I:,tinn,; In-,et,, in prci materia, not expressly or

IH';'('oH'HlI'ily repealed hv the latter, I

Toll:' plaintiff was ,,0 sr-n-ihle of thi-s that we

find he finally ~ought and obtained his payment

in the legal way.

Thi- court is of opinion that he mistook, and

the I'ari-;h judge erred in sustaining hi" action,

the Judg .ieu] is therefore avoided, aunuileu and

reversed, auu it is ordered, adj udged and decreed

that there be j'lligmellt for tile defendant, wuh
costs of suit in both CI.ll1l'.S.
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AMENDMENT.
fhe district court cannot amend its own judgment,

after it is signed, and execution has issued; and
if an appeal be brought on the judgment so amend
ed, a statement of facts made, after its signature,
is not legal. Louisiana Bank YS. Hampton, 94

APPEAL.
1 Lies from a judgment confirming the nomination

of a syndic. Enet vs. his creditors. 307
'2 From the improper denial of a continuance.-

Broussart vs, 'I'rohanrs heirs. 4&9

s But not till final judgment. Las Caygas vs, La-

riunda's syndics. 605
4 Or of a new trial. Sorrel vs, St. Julien. 508

5 "From an order quashing an execution. Prampin
vs• .!1ndry. 314

6 From the discharge of a garnishee from his bond.
Lave1·ty vs• .!1ndersnn. 606

7 "WIn be dismissed, if there be neither statement
of facts, bill of exception/ or special verdict•
•!lU//rel vs, Ganuslteau. 384

8 Same point. Brow YS. Herman. id.
9 Same point. Br01!Ss«rt VS. Tra}ul,U'S hctr~. .5:L6

VOL. IV. "A
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10 Or if it does not appear that the matter ill dispute
exceeds the value of 8300. "lIerciel' vs, Pack-

wood. 5~1

11 ,,"ill not be suffered to be dismissed by the ap
pellant, to avoid the payment of damages, if
it clearly appears that it was brought for de-

lay only. Sliannou vs, Barmoell ~. al, 35

12 If an order of seizure be rescinded, the plaintiff
must have a statement of fact ..; made, and the

appeal will not be sustained on a bill of ex-
ceptions. Po fdras vs. Robillard. 17.J

!.1 Uncle!" the ~panish govermnent, when the appeal
did not suspend the execution, there was no
flecessity to procure the desertion of the ap

'peal to be pronounced, in order to give to

the judgment, appealed from, the authority of
the t~lllg judged. Le Blanc ~ al. vs, Croiset, 27S

14 A statement of facts may consist of a detail of
the evidence. Jlbat vs. Dobille. 316

1'; Although the supreme court think that the infe
rior ought to have charged the jury, as the
appellant prayed, or ordered a new trial, if

the whole case is before them, they will not
remand the cause, Same case. id.

. Hi The appellant may assign error, apparent on the
face of the record. Denis vs. Cordeviella. 654

t7 Manner of doing this. General rule. 676

lR No appeal lies from the order of a court of pro
bates, granting three months to the curator of
a vacant estate to account, and directing that,
on his failure, his bond shall be put in suit.
Ilenis vs, Cordeoiell«. $44
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19 On the dismissal of an appeal, no mandate can
issue to the inferior court, to execute its judg-
ment. Louisiana Bank vs, Hampton. 298

:20 A new party made on the appeal. Gougis vs.
Olinde. 96

:21 If the appellant appears to have been under an
error, damages will not accompany the affir

mance of the judgment. Jl-Iayor .'$·al. vs, Davis. 55':;

~2 The right of appeal is determined by the sum de
manded, not by that recovered. Harang vs.

Dauphin. 27

23 By appealing, the appellant admits that the judg-
ment is final. Breed vs, Repsher ~ at. 18;"

-24 An appeal will not be dismissed, because the au

thority of the person who signed the bond
for the principal does not appear. Delisle vs.

~~~ 6~

See VACANT ESTATE 2.

ATTACHMENT.
Lies against master and owners of a vessel for

goods lost through their neglect. Hunt vs,

Horris ~ al. 51~

.~ The condition of a garnishee's bond is complied
with by his appearances and answer to inter-
rogatories. Lavffl'ty vs, Jlndersun. 606

-, The creditors of the vendor may, before delivery,
attach the things sold. .N'url'ts vs, ~'lltllzJ(J1"d. 30

See ApPEAL 6.

ATTIJRNEY.

His irregular act may uccome ouuung on his prin

cipal by the implied ratification of the latter.
Pechaud V8. PeytfJ,vitt. 7:1
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AUCTION.
If property be leased by, the auctioneer is not enti

tled to the allowance by law, in case of a
sale, but to a compensation on a quantum me-

ruit. Dutillzt ~ al. vs, Chardon. 611

BAILMENT.
He who takes charge of a slave, without reward, is

not liable for his fortuitous escape. Bayon
vs, Prevatt. 58

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
1 Cannot be taken to a final judgment. Duverney's

heirs vs, Lafon. 96

2 Same point. Fagot vs, David. 1

BILL OF EXCHANGE.

1 A blank endorsement may be struck out at the

trial. Baker vs. •Montgomery ~ al, 90

2 A bill from the Quarter-Master-General, on the
Secretary of the United States, need s not be
prrotested in case of non-payment. Same

case. id.
S Notice of its non-payment must be within a rea-

sonable time. Pinder vs, Nathan and al, 346

4 What is a reasonable time. Same case. id.
s If A. employs B. to purchase bills, and he gets

them on his own credit from C. the latter will
have no action against A. if there be no fraud
or collusion. J1mo'l'y ~ oi. vs, Grieve's syn-
~L ~

BILL OF SALE
Of a parish judge, acting as sheriff; is good, though he

takes the appellation of sheriff: and net that
of judge. Bagan vs. ~[ollere <t al. &f;
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466

450

697

CARRIER.
His liability does not begin till the goods are deli.

vered to him. Williams vs. Peytavin. 804

CESSIO BOKORUM.

1 A conveyance, at the eve of a cession, the con- .
sideration of which was not paid at the time,

is void. Roussel vs, Du1ceylus' syndics. 211)

2 A conveyanc{', at the same time, to a creditor, of
real property, in discharge of a debt, for which
he had a lien thereon, is void. Jllee1cer's as-
signees vs, Williamson. ~ al, syndics. 625

3 The majority, in amount, of the creditors, is ne
cessary for the choice of syndics. Enet vs,
his creditors. SOT

4 The choice is to be made among themselves, un-
less they all agree. Same case. id.

5 Privileged creditors are to concur in the choice.
Same case. 401

6 The syndics cannot proceed till their appointment
be homologated. Du1ceylus' syndics vs, Du

montel ~ al.
r The debtor not allowed to withdraw his petition,

after a suggestion of fraud. Clague~' al

vs. Lewis ~ al.
8 The order of stay will be rescinded, if tIe cer-

sion be not made at the meeting-"f the cre
ditors. Deglane vs, his creditr'":

9 After an homo~gation of the J",.,;eedings, it can
not be objected that He proceedings of the
creditor were reco,..ed in French. Dussuau's

Syndics vs. Rrf,ran.'\';.
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10 The syndics are entitled to the property in PUb~

session of their debtor, who acted at times
for himself, at others as agent, unless the

principal prove his property. Barker vs,

Connellin's syndics. 177

! 1 Syndics become personally liable, by their mis-
conduct only. Seglters vs, Visinier ~ at. 30

12 In general, the ceding debtor, who has no release,
is not suable till the property ceded be liqui-
dated. Fitzgerctid vs, Phillips. 290

I'l

CONSIDERATION.
:\. promise, in consideration of the governor being

prevailed on b:r the promisee, to appoint the

promisor to an office, is not binding. Faurie
vs. ~~rorin's syndics ~ al,

CONSIGNEE.
May me for injury done to the goods. ~rorgan vs,

Bell.

CONSOLIDATION.
If cases lx· consolidated, and distinct verdict and

judgn.ents be given in each, the supreme court
cannot consider them as consolidated. Esteve
V~. Rochon.

CONSTABLE.
SCr;'lg laut under an execution, must advertise in

\he S'Ul" manner as the sheriff Reeves vs.
R'erslt:.lt'.

DAMAGE~.

See "'WEAL 11 & 21.

. EVIDL'\iCE.
£- The signatures and official Ch'''acters of the an

cient governQrs of Louisiana are matter of

59

209

481

518
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public notoriety, and evidence of the genuine
ness of the former is not repaired. Jones vs,

Gale's curatrix, GS50

~; The signature and official character of a foreign

notary may be proved by witnesses. Las
Caygas vs, Larionda's syndics. 5!8;}

S The celebration of a marriage in North Carolina

may be proved by parol. White.s· al. vs,

Holstein 'f al. 471
'-I Parol evidence ought not to be admitted to des-

troy a title to real property. Same case. id,

:; An act is evidence of every disposition in it, and

of what is expressed by way of recital, when
it has reference to the disposition. St.•Jla.r-

ent's syndics vs. Puche, 195

6 An original notarial act cannot be rejected, be

cause the keeper ought not to have parted
therewith. Boudin vs. Pollock ~ al. 616

7 Although a suit was dismissed, the record of it
is evidence between the parties. Bore's ex'r,

vs, Quierry's e:r'r. 545

8 The party who has offered proof of emancipation

may offer evidence of a free birth. Beard vs.
Poydras. 348

9 Parol evidence of an agreement for the freedom
of a slave is inadmissible. Fictoire vs. flus-

suau, ~li

EXCHANGE.

An agreement for an excl'8nge of slaves, not signed

by the parties. is invalid • .Morgail V:'\. ,1'IJ.'Go1f:-

/l1l. ~~nt:'
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EXECUTION.
If the property advertised for sale on an execution,

be not sold, it is to be advertised anew, as if
it had not been advertised before. Crocker
vs, Watkins. 5461

EXECUTOR.

1 Ifa suit be not brought till thirteen years after the
death of the testator, it is too late, though by
the will time was allowed to the executor to

complete his trust beyond the year. Lamo-

the's ex'rs. vs. DUfUlIl'. 338
2 The time during which the courts were shut, duro

ing the invasion, is to be deducted from the
year which an executor has to complete his
trust. quierry's ex. vs, Eaussier's ex. 609

EXPERTS.

1 If two be appointed to verify a signature, and
they disagree, and on the motion of the party
a third be appointed by the court, he cannot
assign this as error. Lecarpeniier vs, Dele-

ry's ecc'rs. 487
£ Are to decide on a comparison of hand-writing,

and cannot receive and act on information of
the circumstances of the case. Sam-e case. 454

FRAUD.
A. fraudulent conveyance, gives no title to a party

to the fraud. Bayon vs, Mollere ~ at. 621

GARNISHEE.
See ATTACHMENT.

HEIR.
Is not suable till he accepts the inheritance.

Cresse VS. Marigny. "0
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:Z Same point. Johnson vs. Boon's heirs. 38Q

S Is bound by" judgment obtained against the ad.
ministrator, Randal's heirs &. al, vs. Bald-

zein & al, 456

4 An estate cannot be proceeded against till there
be either an heir, who accepts, or a curator.

Same case. id!

II1GHWAY.
Its soil is public property, and cannot be recovered

in a suit by individuals. Renthorp <S' al, vs.

Bourg ~ at. 97

HESBAND AND 'WiFE.

1 "Then married persons remove to a new country,

ti' nil' rights, as to the property afterwards ac:

quired, are regulated according to its laws.
Gale vs, 1Jm,is' heirs. 645

8 Land of the wife, whether dotal or not, is not

affected by the husband's debts. Robillard.
vs. Iioblltard, 60S

.'3 If the wife behaves outrageously towards the hus

band, a separation "ill not he granted her on
account of his ill-treatment, Durand vs,
her husband. 174

4 A sale of land by the husband to the wife, to re-

place her paraphernal property, by him sold,
is good. Prevost vs, Prevost ~. at. 506

5 A married woman has a lien for her dotal property
only. Rion vs. Rion's syndics. 341; 591

INSURANCE.

The sentence of a foreign court is conclusive evi

dence of the national character of tho ship,
Blanque vs. Peytavin. 458

VOL. IV. 6B
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718

JETTISON.
Goods on deck not entitled to compensation there-

for. Hampton vs. Brig Thaddeus. 582

JOINT OWNER.
1B bound to that care, which prudent men have of

their property. Guillot vs, Dossai, 203

JUDGMENT.

1 A juugment rendered in Baton Rouge, before the

United States took possession of the country,
is not a foreign one. Ten'!} vs. Paium ~. ea'. SOl

~ Same point. Lleclcer's e.r. YS. Rradfol'd's heirs. Sl1
3 It is sufficiently certain, when the amount reco

vered clearly appears from the documents.
Smne case. id,

4 'V\'hichdoes contain none of the reasons on which
it was giYen, nor any reference to the law, is ~

null and void. GI'a!!~' al. YS. Lut·eJ,ty. 465

LEVEE.
Individuals required to work on that of a delinquent

planter, are to be paid iut of the parish trea-

sury, and have no action against him. Fortier
vs, JII'DonU1lgh.

LIEN.
A builder does not lose his tacit one by his neglect

to record his contract. Lafon vs, Saddler.

MORTGAGE.
lOne who, to secure a debt, receives a bill of sale

of slaves, instead of a mortgage, cannot take.
possession of them by his own act. Baron
vs, Phelan.' • .

Q If a mortgagee receive a negociable note for his

476

88
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didrt. he cannot resort ~.h~ lien, without
ahewing'that he still holds tite, note. Co» VS.

Rabflud's syntlics.. ' .. 11
.'3 If a debt, secured by mortgage, be intermingleF;

in an account with single debts of a greater
amount, and a small balance due on the whole,
so that it does not appear whether it be part

of the mortgage or single contract debts, the

mortgage will not avail. Saine case.

4 The purchaser, under a fieri facias, cannot reo .,:.z,.
cover the money paid, on the ground that the t·'

propert, sold was modgaged.. Lewis vs.
Fram: .

,.'

NATURAL CHILD;
. ..

lie who claims his estate, as father, must prove his

acknowledgment, by the registry of baptism,
Dr two witnesses. Pigea» vs. Duvernay. 265

NEW-ORLEANS.

Mayor may abandon part of his salary. .7IIayor &

al. vs. Girod, , , 698
Mayor, &c. may sue for the removal of a nui-

sance. Mayor etc. vs. Magnan. Q

ORDER.

. For cstton, given in payment of a debt, must be pre
, sented in a'reasonable time, or it will be at

the creditor's risk. Turner vs, Rabb, SSO..
P.JlSJJGE.

Un, de treinta pies, &c. in a Spanish deed, transfers
the soil itself, not a right of way only. Du-
("ournau ,,,. .7Ifal·igny. 708
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.. PAUTNER
, ",..",.

1 Contracting fOf the p~rtnershitJ. mq.y \lot say he
~ uid so \vithout~uthonty. A8~~fer v",,"mitil.

2 -iB\ private debt cannot be set o~' aeainst one of

the firm.' Thomas & al; ¥!l. ~llCi~~.

PRACTICE.

1 Where procrss is ordered by the judge of anad
joiningdistriet, the pr~8ij.mption is, that'ihe
case was one in which he was authorised to
act. B'I'f!i!d vs, Repsher & at.

2' If the defendaut pleadscthe general issue, and
;hat the plaintiff is his debtor, he cannot shew
that the plaintiff agreed to receive his debt in
Bordeaux and 'made no demand there. Dou

brere vs, Papin.
d On a rule to shew cause, in-favor of a police

jury, for expenses on a levee, if the defendant

denies every thing charged, the judge cannot
proceed tojudgment, ";"ithouta trial. Syndics
etc, vs• .Mayhew. ' ',' ,

4 If leave QC given to answer, so as not to delay

the trial, a right to a triat by jury is not
thereby given up• .it.lthougll 'to' obtain it the
tvial may he delayed. 'i'1'ic01! vs, Rayon.

G In the court of the first district, no. notice of

trial is necessary, Sierra VB. Slort,
6 Saturday is not a trial day there. Same case.
7 If a suit be continued, ,and the party have a

month to,procure a d~position. the cause must
be set down a-new, after that time, Same
esse,

409

376

187

175

, ,
, .

587 I
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g If a party dies after the contestatio litis, the at

torney may carryon the suit. RUc/101l VS•

.l'lolltl'euil.

9 A dedimus potestatem is not necessarily to he di
rected to a magistrate. Ihucn ViS. L,'uut,

10 'Vhen it is so directed, no proof is nece~sary of
the commissioner heing a magistrate. Saine

case.

11 In the court of the parish and city of NCW-Ol'

leans, if the cause of actiojJ>e. 'tt~d to h~Ye
arisen at Bayou St. John, tlllt~,nll suffice,

Delisle VS. Gaines.

12 AjuPgmen.t of dismissal ought to contain the rea
sons on which it is groulllled. Sierra vs. Slort,

1~ Whether the recourse of nullity against final
judgments, as it prevailed under the Spanish
'government, hestill a part of the judiciary sys
tem of the state? ~lleeker's ass. VB. William
son et al. syndics.

14 The misbehaviour of the counsel or"ju1'Y Il\ust he

taken advantage of, by a motion fur a new
trial. .Morgav vs, Bell. I

15 A judgment by default may be made-final, with
.out assigning reasons .,5herein. • J1tla,.d vs,

Ganusheau; " • ". f

'16 If there be a prayer for general relief, damag~s.

may be given beyond the sl'~oi~c·su.ln cl;illled,

if the petition shews that they are due. •lIm·-
gan VB. Jll'Gowa;l. .

17 An injunction not to molest or trouble, does not
~

prevent a suit to ascertain a right. Ma/lOl°
~c. VB. ,Magnan.

48[,

671

u.

666

587

625

615

662
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18 A sheriff, who wrongfully executes the proces»
or a court, may be sued in another. Clark's

e.'-r'l's...s. •jl[or;;an.
19 'Where a cause is set down for hearing, and one

of the counsel does not attend, it may be
heard e.t' ptirte, or dismissed. General rule.

21' Rut it l!1ay be reinstated, on good cause shewn.
'21 When an insolvent applies to a court for relief,

r.\l "pits l1~ending against him in other
cou rt-. ~re ~pe1tded, and his creditors must
hI' proceeded, in that court. Cox vs, Zerin

gue.
s£ ",Yhen a commission issues, by consent, the affi

davit of the materiality of the testimony is
useless. Clay's syndics vs. ICirkland.

'23 Nolaw requires the service of a copy of. the in
terrogatories. Same case.

'24 A ceding debtor, who has obtained no discharge,
is suable by the simple contract creditors,
where it appears that the privileged creditors,
absorb all the estate, even before its liquida-

.~0P" Fit:z;gel'ald vs, Puilips.
~5 A ceding debtor has his remedy against his cre

ditors, if the syndics waste the property
,cc.d,ed. S,c,lLe case.

5:!6 A 6,l:duate, of an incorporated American semi

nary, will be entitled to examination for a

Iicence to practice law, after two years' study
under an attorney, General ru;e.

"!7 Interest not allowed on a sum awarded by the
" verdict, which was before unliquidated. oftIol

gan vs, Bell.

79

192

id.

~61

405

id.

, .
559

id.

558
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28 The acts of another attorney, than the one on re
cord, are not invalid. Clay's synd-ics vs.
Kirkland. 405

PRESCRIPTION.

Land not susceptible of alienation, cannot be ac-
quired by. .hlayol· etc. vs. •;lIagnon. !!

PRISON BOUND~.

A person there confined, under judgment from the

district court, may be discharged by the pa.

rish court. CO;1; vs. Zedngue. 261

PROTEST.

The protest of a bill of exchange proves itself.
Caune vs. Sagory. 81

PROMISSORY NOTE.
1 The holder of a negociable note, endorsed in

blank, may sue thereon. Jillard vs, Ganu-
sheau, 662

Z If one puts his name on the back of a note, not

negociable, the presumption is, that he meant
to become surety for the signer. Cauley vs.

Lawrence. 639
3 His liability does not depend on the fulfilment

of the formalities required by the liability of

an endorser. Same case. ill.
4 The payee may recover from such a surety, al

though he has neglected to sue the principal,

or through delay may have suffered some ad

vantage to be lost, whereby the surety is plac-
ed in a worse situation. Same case. id.

5 If an endorser receive back a note from his en.
dorsee, he may recover from the payor with.

eut a re-endorsement, Delislevs. Gaines. 666'
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RE:-.mENCE.

If the year of residence of an insolvent debtor ex.

pit- after he has been confined thirrv -lnys,

and lw 1 n ,,!i,,-; few thp benefit of the insolvent

law thirty day>; after, 11(' cannot be released.

RhendfH:tf vs, lt is creditors. 329

8AT~E.

1 If a slave be <old as bon d'l1J! p sth lle, corher et

briruetier, and he Ill' 1'roy,',) to be a good
sen ant an,l a coachman ~ 11:1 brick-maker, this

will suffice. Itnnrru: vs. (leL'aUo's heirs, 571

2 A rU·lawa.v slave can not Iw solrl bv the sheriff'

till t~rre ."rars aftrr tIl{' dafe of the adver-
ti"emf'llt. JAr Itvnnche vs. Watlcins. 391

3 If a sheriff sen a rumway, anel instantly take a

bill of sale from the vendee for the same

price, the sale will be presumed fictitious.
Same case. id,

4 An order for the delivery of the thing sold is not

a delivery of it. .Mm'is vs• •Mumford. 20

!J TIll' creditor of the vendor may attach the thing

sold before delivery. Same case. id.
6 In a sale by the sheriff of real property on credit,

a deed of mortgage, signed by the vendee, is
not necessary. Clark's e.1.")·s. vs . •:llorgall. 269

SLAVE.

1 A negro will be presumed free, though purchased

as a I>la\ e, III a country ill which slavery is not

tuicrated, unless he be proven to have been

berore ill one III 'which It. is. FOI'S!Jth ~ al,
v~ • •I'!t'ash.
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! WJ}.en the 'P~son who ~clai~s the defendant .as a
slave has proven his slavery, he cannot con~
'test the plaintiff's title:' •irudeau's ex'rs, YS.

Robinette. " ," 577

S The' deed' of emim~ipation of a slave, under thirty.
. ·yearsof a-ge~.is .-void: . .Sam~ e~se. . . U.

.' '

STIP1.JLATIQN.
Avails an absent, in whose favor it is made. Smith

vs. Kemper. 409
SURETIES.

1 Those of an auctioneer are not'Iiable, if goods in
his hands, and on which he had 'a lien, on the
termination of his office, are afterwards sold
under anew commission, anti he fail to account

for the proceeds. Claiborne vs, Debon ~. al. 534

Q A joint suit may be brought against the principal

and surety. Bernard ~ al, vs, Curtis ~. al. £14

TUTOR,
By nature, retains the tutorship when he removes

out of the state with his ward. Lacroix YS.

Boisblanc, 71fi

VACANT ESTATE.
1 He who opposes a curator's appointment, may

shew the applicant is not domiciliated, and
possesses no property in the state; and that

he is a resident, possesses property in the

state, is a large creditor of the estate, and

Was an old friend of the deceased. Rust vs,

Randolph. 570

:~ An appeal lies to the district court, and thence to

the supreme court, on the appointment of a
curator. Same case. id.

'VOL. IV. 5 C
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INDEX, &c.

S On such an appeal, tire district court ought to
try the cause de novo. Sqme case: 370

4 The curator may be sued without his sureties be-
ing joined. Denis vs, Cordevip.lla. 654

5 The JIIoney recovered from him is not to be paid

to the attorney of the absent heirs, but into
the treasury. Same case. it1.

WITNESS.

1 The defendant's co-trespasser may be a witness
for him. Haran/; vs. Dauphin. 27

2 An agent, entitled to a commission, may be a
witness for his principal. Caune vs. Sagory. 81

8 A witness testifying against his interest, is not
to be rejected. White ~ ale vs. Holsten ~ ale 411

4 A witness, whose deposition has been taken by
one of the parties, may be examined by the
other. Rayon vs. ~Iollere & ale 621

5 One who never saw the party write, but has fre

quently received letters from him, may prove
his hand-writing. Clay's syndics VB. Kirk-
land. 405

6 The ceding debtor cannot be used as a witness by
his syndics. Same case. ill.




